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BetterThan RISK

Power-you know you love it.

You used to play

RISK as a kid. Maybe

you still do some

times—whenever

you can get enough

people together.

Did you ever wish

you could play by

yourself? Or make

changes in the map?

Wouldn't it be great

if you could attack

North Africa from

North America? Or

Japan from Brazil?

Announcing Lords

of Conquesffrom Elec

tronic Arts.

It isn't RISK... it's belter.

It's a conquer-the-world

board game that explodes

with new life and new pos

sibilities because it uses all

the power of your computer.

Every battle is alive with
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* For l-4plnyers. As fun for one as ti is for four.

music, color graphics, and

strategic challenges impos

sible in a board game.

Imagine...

... having an infinite

number of unique maps to

choose from, so each game

is different.

.. .marching your armies
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onto warships for
attacks across oceans.

... great multi-
player games, com

plete with treaties,

trades, and treachery.

.. .playing chal

lenging solo games

against an intel

ligent computer

opponent.

...a built-in game

editor powerful

enough to be called

a "Strategy Game

Construction Set,"

Lords of Conquest. No

more mucking around with

cards and dice and little

pieces of plastic that roll

under the couch. Now

you're free to concentrate
on more important things.

Like exterminating the

opposition.
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40 Great Flight Simulator Adventures

•Maneuver around the towers of the Vtorld Trade Center.

•Sightsee the Hudson River.

•Practice night flying and aerobatics.

40
GREAT
FLIGHT

i SIMULATOR

ADVENTURES

ri or ms irroroiphv* r*gm ixyi

and Wod-lHck OnOnQi ThUDing. cut'OTUOd
rvit icooario* put you n n* dbh war

.. COMPUTE) Ifokl l j;- ;c c-.

40 Great Flight Simulator Adventures

Charles Qulkk

Forty exciting, customized flight simulator scenarios put you in the

pilot's seat as you fly over bridges, around skyscrapers, and land

at mysterious airports. Flight Simulator (IBM PC) and Flight Simu

lator II (Apple II, Commodore 64, Atari) are two of the most popu

lar games/simulations for personal computers. With this book, you

can experience flight adventures from the moment you load the

program. Parameters set up each flight and a running commentary

describes what you'll see (and where to look to see it). Ranging

from the simple and straightforward to the advanced and even

mystical, these 40 flights will open a new dimension to an already

outstanding program.

99.95 1SBM 0-87455-022-X

Note: Flight Simulator from Microsoft Corporation or Flight Simulator II

from Subloglc Corp. Is required In order to use this book. The book is

designed to enhance the programs.

Please send me

(ISBN Mo. 0-87455-022-X)

All orders must be prepaid in (IS. funds.

Subtotal

NC residents add 4.5% tax

52.00 shipping and handling

charge per book.

Total amount enclosed

copies of 40 Great Flight Simulator Adventures at 89.95 each.

To order this exciting adventure guide, mail

the attached coupon with your payment to

COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5038.

F.D.R. Station, New York, Ny 10150. Or call

toll free 1-800-34&6767 (in MY 212-887-8525.)

□ Payment enclosed (check or money order)

□ Charge D Visa □ MasterCard D American Express

Name

Address

City M.ltr Zip.

I
allow d-6 weeks ioi delivery. 366022!2

COMPUTE! PublicationsJncfl
One Of me flOC PgtjliWlmg CwniwriKH

COMPUTEI books are available in the UK., Europe, the Middle

East, and Africa from Holt Saunders, Ltd., 1 St. Anne's Road,

Eastbourne, East Sussex BN21 3C1N, England.

with COMPUTE! Books' 
40 Great Flight Simulator Adventures 

·Maneuver around the towers of the Wlrld Trade Center. 
'Sightsee the Hudson River. 
• Practice night flying and aerobatics. 
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40 Great Flight Simulator Adventures 
Charles Oullck 
Forty exciting, CUSlomiled flight simulator scenllrios put you In the 
pllol's seat 11$ you fly over bridges, around skyscrepers, and land 
at mysterious airports. Flight S/m~tor (IBM PC) and flight Simu
letor II (Apple II, Commodore 64, Atarl) are two of the most popu.. 
lar gemes/slmulatlons for peraonel computers, With this book, you 
can experience flight IIdventures from the moment you load the 
progtem. Parameters set up eec:h flight lind a running commenter)' 
describes whet you'll see (end where to look to see II). Ranging 
from the simple and slrelghtforward 10 the edVl!lI'lced and even 
mystical. these 40 flights wUl open a new dimension to an already 
outstanding program. 
' 9 .95 ISBN 0-87455-022·X 

Note: Flight Simulator from Microsoft Corporation 01 Flight SJmuliJlor /I 
from Subloglc Corp. Is rtqulre<! In Oldtr to use thl, book. Tht booIt I, 
desIgned to tnhance the progrems . 

~=~='--~Ple5~~~~h~~~=,=~~~~-1 I (ISBN No. 0-87455.022.X) I 
I All orders musl be prepllld In U.S. funds. I 
I Sublote] I To order this exciting adventure guide, mall 

I 
Ne residents add 4.5" tex the attached coupon with your payment to I 
$2.00 shipping end hendllng COMPUTEI Books, P.O. Box 5038, 

I 
chllrge per book. F.D.R. Station, New York , Ny 10150. Or call I 

Total amounl enclosed toll free l.aoo-J46.6767 (In NY 212-887-8525.) 

I 0 Payment enclosed (check or mooey order) I I 0 Charge 0 VIsa 0 MasterCard 0 American Express I 
I Nom, I 

Address ____________________________________________________________________ __ 

I ~ - - I 
L~::-:=::.~~ __________________ ~:J 

2Q.~aTJlLEublications,lnc .• 
COMPUTEI books lire IIvellable In the U.K. , Europe, the Middle 
East, lind AfrlclI from Holt Saunders, L td .. 1 St. Anne's Road, 
Eastbourne. East Sussex BM2 l 3UN, Englrmd. 
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40 More Great Flight Simulator Adventures

This follow-up to the popular 40 Great Flight Simulator

Adventures brings you 40 more exciting, suspenseful

flight simulator scenarios to help you get the most
enjoyment from your Flight Simulator or Flight Simu

lator II software.

40 More Great Flight Simulator Adventures
Charles Gulick

Microsoft's Flight Simulator I1BM PC) and Sublogic's Flight Simulator II (Ap

ple II, Commodore 64, Atari) are two of the most popular software pack

ages today. They put you in the pilot's seat, letting you experience the
thrill of flight. Now, 40 More Great Flight Simulator Adventures, the sec

ond such guide, brings you more dazzling flights drawn from both fact and

fancy.

Now you can fly where no one has flown before, with the author as

your flight instructor. He helps you explore the unknown regions of flight

simulation—taking you through cities, over mountains, under bridges—as

you explore America from the air. Complete parameters and instructions

at each step make flight easier and more exciting than ever before.

S9.95 ISBN 0-87455-043-2

Note: The Flight Simulator program itself is not included and must be pur

chased separately.

To order any COMPUTE! book, call toll free 800-346-6767 (In NY 212-887-8525).

Or mall In the attached coupon with your payment. Include $2.00 shipping and

handling per book.
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(ISBN 0-87455-O43-2)

All orders must be prepaid In U.S. funds.

Subtotal _

NC residents add 4.5% sales tax _

ropier, of 40 More Great Flight Simulator Adventures at S9.95 each.

S2.00 shipping and handling

per book

IS5.00 per book airmail!

Total amount enclosed

□ Payment enclosed (check or money order)

n Charge D Visa D MasterCard D American Express

Name

COMPUTE! Books

P.O. Box 5038

F.D.R. Station

New York, NY 10150

Address

L

City

Please allow 4-6 weeks (or delivery,

State Zip

Keycode;

COMPUTE! PublicationsJnc©
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COMPUTE! books are available In the U.K., Europe, the

Middle East, and Africa from Holt Saunders, Ltd., I St.

Anne's Road, Eastbourne. East Sussex BN2I 3UN, Eng

land and in Canada from McGraw-Hill, Ryerson Ltd., 330

Progress Ave., Scarborough, Ontario, Canada MIP 2Z5.
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This follow-up to the popular 40 Great Flight SImulator 
Adventures brings you 40 more excit ing. suspenseful 
flight simula tor scenarios to help you get the most 
enloyment from your Flight SImulator or Flight SImu
lator II software. 

40 More Great Flight Simulator Adventures 
Charles GuHck 
Microsoft's Flight Simulator (IBM PCI and SubJoglc's Flight Simulator II lAp
pie II, Commodore 64. Atarll are two of the most popular software pack
ages today. They put you in the pilot 's seat, letting you experience the 
thr1l1 of flight. Now, 40 More Great Flfght Simulator Adventures, the sec
ond such guide, brings you more dazzHng flights drawn from both fact and 
fancy. 

Now you can fly where no one has flown before. with the author as 
your fHght Instructor. He helps you elCplore the unknown regions of fHght 
simulation-taking you through cities, over mountains, under bridges-as 
you elCplore America from the air. Complete parameters and instructions 
at each step make flight easier and more elCcltlng than ever before. 
S9.95 ISBN 0-87455-043-2 

Note: The Flight Simulator program itself is not Included and must be pur
chased separately. 

To order any COMPUTE I book. ca ll toll free 800-346-6767 (In NY 212-887-8525). 
Or mall In the attached coupon with your payment. Include 52.00 shipping a nd 
ha ndling per book. 
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how people with common
interests findan interesting

Common Ground.
Presenting CompuServe Forums.

Where people from all over get

together, without even leaving

home.

Now thanks to CompuServe

Forums, computer owners are sharing

common interests by talking to each other

through their computer keyboards. Soft

ware users, computer enthusiasts, ham

operators, french cooks, fire Bghters,

science fiction lovers and other special

interest groups are already in touch,

online.

Because when you subscribe to

CompuServe, you're able to reach people

who want to talk about the things you do.

As many people as you like. For as long

as you like. Whenever you wish.

Join a conversation already in

progress or start one on your own. Ask

questions. And get answers.

All it takes is a modem, most any

personal computer and CompuServe.

Forum members across the country

are as close as a local phone call.

You can go online with just a local

call in most major metropolitan areas. And

normal usage fees for weekday nights and

weekends are just IOC a minute

Of special interest to all Forum

participants is software that's FREE

for the taking.

Public domain software. For all

sorts of activities, from games to business

programs. And it's just as easy to copy a

piece of software as it is to participate in

a Forum.

Become a CompuServe subscriber and

get a $25 Usage Credit to start you off.

Becoming a subscriber is as easy as

contacting your local computer dealer. Or

you can call us and order direct. Suggested

retail price is $39.95.
And if you'd want more information

about CompuServe, we'll be happy to send

you a free brochure. Because with all that

CompuServe offers-—we think it's in your

best interest.

CompuServe®
Intonation Services, PO Bo* 20212.

5000 AHington Centre Blvd. Columbus. OH 43220

800-848-8199
In Ohio, call 614-457-0BO2

An HSR Block Compeny

HOW PEOPLE WITH COMMON 
INTERESTS FIND AN INTERESTING 

COMMON GROUND. 
Presenting CompuServe Forums. 
Where people from all over get 
together, without even leaving 
home . 

Now thanks to CompuScrvc 
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common interests by talking to each other 
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interest groups arc already in louch. 
online. 

Because when)1)u subscribe to 
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who want to talk about the things)'Ou do. 
As many people as you like. For as long 
as you like. Whenever you wish. 

Join a conversation already in 

progress or slart onc on your own. Ask 
questions. And gel answers. 
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personal computer and CornpuScrvc. 

Forum members across the country 
are 8 S close 8S a local phone call. 
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a Forum. 

Become a CompuSen-e subscriber and 
get a $25 Usage Credillo slart you off. 

Becoming a subscriber is as easy as 
contacting your local computer dealer. Or 
you can call us and order direct. Suggested 
retail price is 539.95. 

And if you'd want more information 
about CompuServc. wel l be happy to send 
you a free brochure. Because with all that 
CompuServc offers- .... -e think irs in your 
best interest. 
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Whydoes the Commo

dore 64 continue to

sell so well? In the

April issue, we re

ported that Commodore had re

peatedly resurrected "the Lazarus

machine" in late 1985 because of

unexpected demand. Four months

later, the same is true. Both the 64

and 128 continue to sell strongly

and to generate much new—and

significant—software. In view of

the excitement created by the new

16/32-bit computers, the Amiga

and the Atari ST, the performance

of these low-end machines has sur

prised industry observers and the

executives at Commodore.

In response to this, we strongly

believe that the 64 and 128 will

continue to spur new hardware and

software support from third-party

companies and from Commodore.

A letter just received from Commo

dore's public relations firm notes

that several new products for these

computers will be shown at the

Summer Consumer Electronics

Show (June 1-4), including 3Vi-

inch disk drives and a new dot-ma

trix printer and color monitor. (It

appears that Commodore will also

announce the debut of two IBM PC

compatibles—apparently these are

the PC10 and PC20, which have

been sold only in Europe and Cana

da for over a year.) We've also

heard that Commodore is consider

ing the development of an afford

able hard disk drive for the 64 and

128, but it will be a surprise if this is

announced at the show. Look for a

full report on CES in the September

issue.

While 64 and 128 sales contin

ue to bolster Commodore, the per

formance of the Amiga has been a

disappointment. We had heard that

by early this year Commodore had

sold 40,000 Amigas, but other

sources peg the total closer to

25,000 units—far below Commo

dore's original projections. The ef

fect of recent price cuts on the
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Amiga remains to be seen, but it's

clear that the Amiga has been

wounded by the low pricing of its

closest competitor, the Atari ST.

However, at the recent Spring

COMDEX computer show—which

appeals to the business market

rather than the consumer market—

both of these machines attracted a

lot of attention with their prototype

IBM PC emulators. Both emulators

are plug-in boxes that contain an

8088 microprocessor and their own

internal memory. The Amiga de

vice, called the Sidecar, is particu

larly interesting. Don't confuse it

with the Transformer, a PC emula

tor implemented entirely in soft

ware, which is already available for

the Amiga. The Transformer works,

but is slow. The Sidecar is a hard

ware emulator—the equivalent of a

PC-compatible computer in a box

that plugs into the Amiga's expan

sion port. It contains an 8088, an

empty socket for an 8087 math co

processor, 512Kof RAM, a 5V*-inch

disk drive, and three full-size

expansion slots that accept PC-

compatible expansion boards. The

Sidecar emulates the PC in either

monochrome or color/graphics

modes. And the PC program runs

as a window—from the Amiga's

point of view, just another multi-

tasked operation—on the Work

bench screen. Commodore says it

works at 100 percent IBM PC speed

and is nearly 100 percent IBM com

patible. The price? Commodore

isn't saying, but look for a figure in

the ballpark of $650.

We think you'll find this issue

of the gazette an especially

good one. Our features include a

look at some revolutionary new de

velopments with laser technology

that promise to give computers a

dynamic new dimension, and an

article on the new "smart" homes,

microprocessor-controlled and auto

mated houses, that are already here.

We've got some good pro

grams appealing to a variety of in

terests in this issue as well. "Budget

Planner" is a mini-spreadsheet

that's flexible enough for use by

nearly any household, and "Math

Worksheet" is for teachers and par

ents of children in elementary

school. Commodore 128 owners

who haven't yet taken advantage of

their 128's CP/M capability will

find a lot of good, helpful infor

mation in "A Hands-On Introduc

tion to 128 CP/M" and "CP/M

Public Domain Software." Com

modore 128 owners will also enjoy

"Sound Designer," an interesting

studio approach to the sound chip,

and "Animation," a collection of

short but dazzling programs that

show how efficiently you can ac

cess the 128's high-resolution

graphics in BASIC. We've had a

number of requests from 128 own

ers for a hi-res graphics dump pro

gram, and that, too, is in this issue.

Two programs for the Commo

dore 64, "Sequential File Editor"

and "Power BASIC: RAM Disk,"

are excellent tools that you'll want

to use. If you like arcade-style

games, try "Saloon Shootout." It's

one of the best—and most diffi

cult—we've published.

We've got some high-quality

programs and features slated for

upcoming issues, too, so stay tuned.

And thanks for your continued sup

port of the No. 1 magazine for

Commodore users.

Lance Elko

Editor

W hy does the Commo
dore 64 continue to 
sell so \Vell? In the 
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ported that Commodore had re
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machine" in late 1985 because of 
unexpected demand. Four months 
later, the same is true. Both the 64 
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the excitement created by the new 
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prised industry observers and the 
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While 64 and 128 sales contin
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Amiga remains to be seen, but it 's 
clear th at the Amiga ha s been 
wounded by the low pricing of its 
closest competitor, the Atari ST. 

However, at the recent Spring 
COMDEX computer show-which 
appea ls to th e business market 
rather than the consumer market
both of these machines attracted a 
lot of attention with their prototype 
IBM PC emulators. 80th emulators 
are plug-in boxes that contain an 
8088 microprocessor and their own 
internal memory. The Amiga de
vice, called the Sidecar, is particu
larly interesting. Don' t confuse it 
with the Tralls/ormer, a PC emula
tor implemented entirely in soft
ware, which is already available for 
the Amiga. The Tralls/ormer works, 
but is slow. The Sidecar is a hard
ware emulator-the equivalent of a 
PC-compatible computer in a box 
that plugs into the Amiga's expan
sion port. It contains an 8088, an 
empty socket for an 8087 math co
processor, 512K of RAM, a 5 1/t-inch 
disk drive, and three full-s ize 
expansion slots that accept PC
compatible expansion boards. The 
Sidecar emulates the PC in either 
monoch rome or color/graphics 
modes. And the PC program runs 
as a window-from the Amiga 's 
point of view, just another multi
tasked operation-on the Work
bench screen. Commodore says it 
works at 100 percent IBM PC speed 
and is nearly 100 percent IBM com
pat ible. The price? Commodore 
isn' t saying, but look for a figure in 
the ballpark of $650. 

W e think you'll find this issue 
of the GAZETTE an especially 

good one. Our features include a 
look at some revolutionary new de
velopments with laser technology 
that promise to give computers a 
dynamic new dimension, and ari 
article on the new "smart" homes, 
microprocessor-controlled and auto
mated houses, that are already here. 

We ' ve got some good pr o
grams appealing to a variety o f in
terests in this issue as well. "Budget 
Planner" is a mini-spreadsheet 
that 's flexible enough for use by 
nearly any household, and "Math 
Worksheet" is fo r teachers and par
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school. Commodore 128 owners 
who haven't yet taken advan tage of 
their 128's CP/M capabili ty will 
find a lot of good, helpful infor
mation in " A Hands-On Introduc
tion to 128 CP/M" and "CP/M 
Public Domain Software." Com
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"Sound Designer," an interesting 
s tudio approach to the sound chip, 
and " Artimation," a collection of 
short but dazzling programs that 
show how efficiently you can ac
cess the 128 's high -resolu tion 
graphics in BASIC. We've had a 
number of requests from 128 own
ers for a hi-res graphics dump pro
gram, and that, too, is in this issue. 

Two programs fo r the Commo
dore 64, "Sequen tial File Editor" 
and "Power BASIC: RAM Disk," 
are excellent tools that you'll want 
to use. If you li ke arcade-sty le 
games, try "Saloon Shootout." It 's 
one of the best- and most d iffi
cult-we've published. 

We've got some h igh-quality 
p rograms and features slated for 
upcoming issues, too, so stay tuned. 
And thanks for your continued sup
port of the NO. 1 magazine for 
Commodore users. 

Lance Elko 
Editor 



IF YOU CAN FIND
A BETTER PROGRAM
WE'LL BUY IT FOR YOU!

Data Manager

123 SwiftCalc.
_ 128

WORD WRITER

Now with 85,000 word Spelling

Checker

• An efficient, 80-column professional

word processing system which includes

a spelling checker and built-in

calculator.

• Contains all the features you'll need for

everyday word processing, plus most of

the sophisticated features found in

more expensive programs: document

chaining, form letter printout, page

separations, horizontal and vertical

scrolling, and more.

With Timeworks you get more

power for your dollar

You can use each program alone. Or

interface this trio - one at a time if you like

- into a completely integrated productivity

system that delivers all the power and

features most of you will ever need... at

a cost that lets you enjoy their use.

Look for these and other Timeworks pro

grams at your favorite dealer. Or contact

Timeworks, 444 Lake Cook Road, Deer-

field. IL 60015- Phone; (312) 948-9200.

DATA MANAGER 2

Faster, more efficient, more

versatile

• A complete general information storage

and retrieval system with report-writing,

graphics, statistics, and label-making

capabilities.

- Exclusive X-SEARCH, X-SORT, and

X-CHART features allow you to cross-

search any category of information; sort

items alphabetically, numerically, or by

date; break down statistical information

into categories; and graphically view

your results.

With Timeworks you get more

than software

You Get Our Customer Technical

Support Team

At the other end of our toll-free hotline,

you'll find our full-time Customer Techni

cal Support Team. Free of charge to all

registered users.

You Get Our Liberal Trade-Up Policy

You'll find the details inside each package.

SWIFTCALC wi SIDEWAYS

New easy-to-use spreadsheet

for home and small business use
• The SIDEWAYS option lets you print

all your columns on one, continuous

sheet... sideways.

• 250 rows and upto250columns(128K

version) provide up to 62,500 cells

(locations on the spreadsheet) in which

to place information.

• Performs mathematical functions up to

17 digits. Allows the use of minimum

and maximum values, averages, sums,

integers, absolute values and exponen

tial notation.

* With Timeworks you get our

Money Baik Guarantee

If you can find anything that works better

for you, simply send us your Timeworks

program, your paid receipt, and the name

of the program you want, along with your

check or credit card number for any retail

price difference. If it's available, we'll

buy it for you,"

For Apple,

Commodore 128 (128K)
& Commodore 64

Computers

More power for your dollar.
■ OHw V4W la TO Mys Tom cnffi

) "eijemirks ol AppB ComnLflor Inc.. Innmanonal BusUsl) MaclwwJ Cwpoiaiion. and
C S

IKS Timowim. irK AD ngMs rescr.rO

Other Timeworks Program*:

■ The Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader

■ Sylvia Porler's Personal Finance Series

■ Switiax ■ Cave ol the Word Wizaid

■ Business Systems ■ Wall Street

The Electronic Checkbook

■ The Money Manager
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The Best Thing

Since the Real Thing

More than just a flight simulator, it Is a matter of life

and deaih with you at the controls of one of th& world's
moat versatile aircraft. The cockpit has working dials,

gauges and compass. Taking offt landing and flying are

based on the Mark t Supermarine Spitfire, right down to

fuel pump problems actual pilots faced while diving!

, With a choice of simulator and game scenarios, the game

gives any number of players a chance to shoot down

enemy aircraft. You can sav& your log to disk, so you can

record (he number of kills and flight hours you've flown,

Succeeding flights become tougher as your Spitfire

■ -demands more flying and fighting skill, providing a never-

ending challenge,

Comes with authentic Pilot's Notes,

similar to those the RAF handed out to its

pilots. You'll be flying one of the most

memorable planes of World War II, with

a liltle luck, a tittle skill, and by the seat

of you* pants. On dfsk for your

Commodore" S4M2& computer, joystick required. $35

Conversions to Apple, Atari & IBM forthcoming'

microcomputer games division

he Avaion Hill Game Company
A MONARCH AVALON, INC.

17 HAKFORP ROAD • BALTIMORE, MO 21214
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Editors and Readers

Do you have a question or a problem?

Have you discovered something that

could help other Commodore users?

We want to hear from you. Write to

Gazette Feedback, COMPUTE!'* GA

ZETTE, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro,

NC 27403. We regret that due to the

volume of mail received, we cannot

respond individually to programming

questions.

A Number Processor

What is a spreadsheet? I've seen them

advertised and have seen them men

tioned in articles, but I still don't know

what they do or what they're used for.

Can they be used with word processors?

Bob Cairns

The main job of a word processor is to help

people put words together into correspon

dence, stories, or articles. A spreadsheet

does something similar for numbers, add

ing up or performing other calculations on

rows and columns of numbers. Thus, a

spreadsheet could be described as a num

ber processor.

Spreadsheets are most commonly

used in accounting and budgeting appli

cations, although they can be helpful in

other areas where numbers are important.

You might create a simple spreadsheet

that lists the prices of products you sell,

for example. If you then kept track ofhow

many of each item you sold each month,

the spreadsheet could multiply the num

bers by the price and tell you the total

sales (in dollars) of each one.lt could then

add up the monthly columns to tell you

the sales for each month. Based on that to

tal, the program could go back and figure

out percentages—perhaps 6 percent of

sales came from sunglasses, for example.

Some spreadsheets have graphics options

for displaying bar graphs or pie charts

from the numbers you provide.

You could say that a spreadsheet is a

specialized programming language. You

provide commands (TOTAL COLUMN 5,

for example), then the spreadsheet takes

over, performing all the necessary calcu

lations. Some numbers you input yourself,

while others are inserted by the program

from the instructions you write.

Bug-Swatting The GAZETTE DISK

I just started a subscription to the GA

ZETTE DISK. While reading a recent
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"Bug-Swatter," I realized 1 could not

make corrections or modifications to

my programs. Your disks are write-

protected. In some cases, the programs

won't work properly without the cor

rections. How do 1 change programs on

the disks?

K. Harper

F(rs(, a little history: Nearly two years

ago, we published a program called "Disk

Purge," which was designed to help peo

ple clean up a disk and scratch multiple

disk files. It happened to be first on the list

when the menu program was loaded from

the GAZETTE DISK.

Some subscribers like to test out the

disk when they first receive it by running

every program, from first to last. Several

hundred people ran the Disk Purge pro

gram without first reading the instruc

tions, and scratched one or more files in

the process.

Ever since then, the CAZETTE DISK

has been wrile-protected. In addition,

before the menu appears, the first screen

reminds users to read the corresponding

article before running a program.

The GAZETTE DISK is write-protected

but not copy-protected, so there's nothing

to stop you from making backup copies of

the programs on another disk. We encour

age users to make archival backups of the

GAZETTE DISK (note that copyright laws

prevent you from selling or distributing

copies of the disk, but not from making

backup copies for your own use). If a cor

rection is necessary, you can change the

backup copy. If you prefer, you could cut a

write-enab'le notch in the GAZETTE DISK
using a razor or a paperpunch, but we
don't recommend this.

Avoid Save-With-Replace

In your May issue, a reader asked how

to resave a program after some lines

have been corrected. Your advice was

to either scratch the old file and save

the revised version, or to save the pro

gram under a different name. I've

found that when a program is in memo

ry and there's an earlier version on disk,

you can correct or change the program

and then type SAVE "@0:filename"

(this saves the new version under the

old name). 1 haven't had any problems

doing this.

Debbie Glenn

It may be true that you've never had any

difficulty with SAVE@, usually called

"save-with-replace," but that doesn't

mean you won't ever encounter the bug in

this command. It's like driving a car

across a frozen lake; you might succeed on

a cold day in the middle of January, or the

next day, or the next week, but there will

come a day when the ice won't support the

car.

Save-with-replace usually does

work correctly. It saves the new copy of

the program to disk, scratches the old ver

sion, and points the directory entry to the

new copy of the program or file.

But once in a while it fails. Under

standing the reasons for the failure would

require a knowledge of machine language

and a memory map of the ROM routines

in the disk drive. You'd have to know how

the internal memory buffers are managed

and how an incorrect version of the block

allocation map (BAM) can be written to

the disk. The details can be found in a

two-part article published in our sister

magazine, COMPUTE! in October and

November 1985.

When something does go wrong in

save-with-replace, the symptoms of the

problem can be deceptive. Immediately

after the bad save, you can LOAD or VER

IFY the program and even list the directo

ry; the program is on the disk and

everything looks OK. But the disk sectors

to which the program was saved have not

been allocated, which means they're not

protected from future disk operations. If

the save didn't work properly, the only

way you could tell something has gone

awry is to add up the disk sectors used by

the programs, plus the blocks free. If the

total (on a 1541) isn 7 664, you 've got a po

tential problem.

The very next time you write to the

disk, there's an excellent chance that the

new program or file will overwrite the

previous progratn (the one on which you

used the SAVE@ command) because the

sectors it occupied were not protected.

Here's what will happen. Say you're

working on a program and type SAVE-

"(3>0:GROUNDHOG" ,8 after you finish

what you're doing. If conditions on the

disk were just right, the SAVE@ didn't

work as it should have. The next day, you

type in another program and SAVE"ZE-

BRA",8. Later, if you load ZEBRA, you'll

get the right program. But if you load

GROUNDHOG, you'll get the program

Do you have it question or it problem? 
Have you discovered something thai 
CQuid help other Commodore users? 
We wanl to hear from you. Write to 
Gaze ll e Feedback, COMPUTE!', GA
ZETTE, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, 
NC 27403. We regrct that due to the 
volume of mail received, we cannol 
respond individually to programming 
questions. 

A Number Processor 
What Is a spreadsheet? I've seen them 
advertised and have seen them men
tioned in articles, but I still don't know 
whallhey do or what they're used fo r. 
Can they be used with word processors? 

Bob Cairns 

Tile lIIaill job of II word processor;s /0 help 
people put words togetlrer inlo corrtSpo ,,· 
delict, stories, or articles. A sp readsheet 
dots something sim ilar for /lumbers, add
jng lip or performi7lg olher ealeulaliOIiS on 
rows Qlld colunll!S of numbers. Titus, a 
sprl!adshul could be described as anum
brr processor. 

Sprtadsheels are mosl commollly 
used in accoulllillg and budgeling appli
calions, although Ihey call be helpful in 
olher arells where Ilumbers are importallt. 
You might crtale a simple spreadsheel 
Ihat /is is the prices of products you sel/, 
fo r example. If you Ih en kepi track of how 
many of each item you sold eacll 111011 111 , 
Ihe spreadsheet cOllld mulliply Ihe /lum
bers by tile price and tell you tlu tolal 
sales (ill dol/ars' of each alit. It could thell 
add up the mOllthly columlls to tell YO'I 
lI,e sales for each mOlllh. Based all that to
Ill/, ti,e program could go back Imd figure 
ou l percell loges-perhaps 6 percellf of 
sales came frolll sUflg/asses, for exalllplr. 
Soml' spreads /l eets have graphics OptiOllS 
for displayillg bar graphs or pit' cha rts 
from tire nUlllbers you provide. 

You could say that a spreads/lu t is a 
specialized programming /angllage. You 
provide cOlllmands (fOTAL COLUMN 5, 
for examp/I'), //um IIle spreadsheet takl'S 
over, performillg all Jlle lIecessary caleu
la/iOllS. SOllie I/umbers you inpllt yourself, 
while others are inserted by the program 
frolll Ihe il/SIr/ICliolls you write. 

Bug-SwaHing The GAZETTE DISK 
I just s tarted a subscription to the GA
ZETTE DISK. While readi ng a recent 
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" Bug-Swatter," I realized I could not 
make corrections or modifications to 
my programs. Your disks are write
protectoo.. In some cases, the programs 
won't \,·ork properly without the cor
rections. How do I change programs on 
the disks? 

K. Harper 

Firs t, a little history: Nearly Iwo years 
ago, we pllblished a program called "Disk 
Pu rge," which was designed to help peo
ple clean up a disk and scratch multiple 
disk fill'S. It happened to be first 011 the list 
wilen the mellu program was loaded frolll 
/l,e GAZETTE DISK. 

Some subscribers like to test out the 
disk whell they first receive it by rUllning 
every program, from firs t 10 las/. Several 
/lUndred people rau the Disk Purge pro
gram will,out first rtadi llg the illstruc· 
lions, lind scratclled aile or more files ill 
/he process. 

Ever si"CI! theil, the GAZETTE DISK 
has been wrile-protected. In additioll, 
before the menu appears, tilt firsl screelJ 
reminds users to read the correspoudi"g 
article before rU/ming a program. 

Tile GAZETTE DISK is write-protecttd 
but not copy·protected, so Illert"s no/llillg 
/0 stop you from making backup copies of 
the programs on allot /ler disk. We encou r
age UStrs to make archival backups of tile 
GAZETTE DISK (llote thai copyright laws 
prevenl yO Il from sellhl8 or distributillg 
copirs of lire disk, but 1I0t from makillg 
backup copies for yOllr OWII lise). If a cor
rl'ction is necessary, you can challge /lte 
backup copy. If you prefer, you could cut a 
write-wable notch in the GAZETTE DISK 
llSillg a razor or a paperpullcll, but we 
don', recommelld this. 

Avoid Save-With-Replace 
In your May issue, a reader asked how 
to resave a program after some lines 
have been corrected. Your advice was 
to either scratch the old file and save 
the revised version, or to save the pro
gram unde r a different name . I've 
found that when a progra m is in memo
ry and there's an earlier version on disk, 
you can correct or change the program 
and then type SAVE "@O:fi lename" 
(this saves the new version under the 
old name). I haven't had any problems 
doing this. 

Debbie Glenn 

Editors and Readers 

11 may be Irut /I,al you've lIever had allY 
difficulty with SAVE@, usually called 
"save-willI-replace," but that doesn' , 
//Jeall you WOII't ever e/lCoull ler the bug in 
Illis cOlllmalld. It 's likt driving a car 
across a frounlake; you nrigM succeed on 
a cold day in the middlt of January, or the 
lIext day, or tile next wuk, but there will 
comt a day when the ice won't slIpport tI/e 
car. 

Save-witlt-replace II sually does 
work correctly. 11 saVI'S the new copy of 
tire program to disk, scratches ti,e old ver· 
sian, and poillts tltt dirtctory entry to tlte 
IIew copy of the program or file. 

But a/Ice in a wllile it fails . Ullder
standing the rea SOIl S for the failure would 
rtquirt a knowltdge of machine language 
aud a memory map of the ROM routines 
in lile disk drivt . You'd have to know I,ow 
the illterna/llltlllory buffers are managed 
aud hawaII incorrect version of the block 
allocatiOIl map (BAM) call be written to 
the disk. The details call be foulld iu a 
tlL'o-port article published in our sister 
magazillt, COMPUTE! ill October alld 
November J985. 

WI,ell sometltillg dots go wrollg in 
save-will/-rtplace, tht symptoms of tht 
problelll call be deceptive. Imlllediately 
afler tlte bad save, you call WAD or VER
IFY tht program and tVe l1 list tlte directo
ry; tile program is all the disk and 
everythillg looks OK. But Ihe disk sectors 
10 which th e program was savtd lIavt 1101 

bemallocaled.whichllltalIs tiley.re/lol 
protteled frolll futUft disk operalions. If 
tilt save did,,'t work properly, tht only 
way you could tell somttl/iflg has gOlle 
awry is to add up the disk seclors used by 
the programs, plus tile blocks free. If IIle 
tolal (all a 154JJ is,r't 664, you've got a po
teutial prob/elll. 

Tilt very nexl timt you wrile to the 
disk, there's al! excel/tilt cllance tllat Ihe 
uew program or file will overwrite tile 
previous program (tire one all wlticll you 
used tlte SAVE@ command) because tile 
sectors it occupied were IIOt protected. 
Herr's what will Irappen. Say you'rt 
workillg 011 II program and type SAVE
"@O.CROUNDHOG" ,8 afttr you finish 
what yOIl're doi,lg. If cOIldi/ions all tht 
disk were just right, the SAVE@ did,,'t 
work as it sltould havt. The ntxt day, you 
type ill allotller progralll and SAVE"ZE
BRA",8. Laler, if you load ZEBRA, you'll 
get lire right l"og'lIm. But if you load 
GROUNDHOG, YOII'II get tile program 



Premier Word Processing

Package

THE

-CREATIVE COMPUTING

"PaperClip is easy to use, yet offers the advanced features of programs designed for the IBM PC. These include" block move?

copy, delete, macros, automatic page numbering, headers, footers, underlining, boldface, super and subscripts, variable

character pitch, and custom character sets. The editing screen can be set up to 130 columns wide. & text can be scrolled in any

direction. A preview mode displays formatted text exactly as it will appear on the printed page. You may further define /our

own formatting parameters, including margins, line lengths, page length and spacing.

PaperClip contains over 30 printer files (or all the current major models. The documentacion is excellent and the disk itself un

protected, though keyed through a joystick port. This means you can make as many back-up copies as you like, but can use the

program only when the key is inserted."' CREATIVE COMPUTING

"PaperClip is one of the easiest of the professional word processors to use, with a sensible

manual and plenty of aids for the accident-prone."

"a "must have" in an ideal software-library" ELECTRONIC LEARNiNG

"PaperClip is the Cadillac of word processors "-O/viN(

"an excellent full-featured word processor"-THE BOOK OF CC
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"...most powerful of packages" COMMODORE MAGAZINE
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"You will not find a word processing package superior to this

One! CREATIVE COMPUTING
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-BILLBOARD'S COMPUTER SOFTWARE CHARTS'
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called ZEBRA, which overwrote the other

program. It's not possible to recover the

GROUNDHOG program, unless you have

a backup copy on another disk.

Sooner or later, the SAVE@ bug will

strike. There are a few ways to avoid the

bug: Otic of the easiest is to turn your disk

drive off and then on just before executing

the save-with-replace. And always in

clude the zero (SAVE"@0:file",8 instead

of SAVE"@:fite",S). But rather than try

ing to avoid the bug, it's best not to use

save-with-replace at all

Looking For A Disk

Is it possible to make a 64 detect if there

is s disk in the 1541 disk drive?

Danny Gardner

First, you should have the program check-

to see if the disk drive is turned oti (lines

10-50 below). Then try to initialize the

disk, and read the disk error channel (lines

60-110), The following routine can be

used as is, or you can renumber it and add

a RETURN to use it as a subroutine with

in your program. It works on all Commo

dore computers:

10 OPEN 15,8,15:CLOSE15

20IFST = 0THEN6O

30 PRINT'TLEASE TURN ON THE 1541

OR 1571 AND PRESS A KEY"

40 GET AS: IFAS = "" THEN 40

50 GOTO 10

60 OPEN 15,8,15,"I0"

70 INPUT#15,E:CLOSE 15

80 IF E =0THEN12O

90 PRINT'INSERT A DISK AND PRESS

A KEY"

100 GET A$:IF AS= "" THEN 100

110 GOTO 60

120 REM PROGRAM CONTINUES

Three Programs For

Three Computers

] recently purchased a Commodore

128, partly because I owned a 64 and

already had much software for it. I'm

curious to know if 1 can use my 1660

modem in 128 mode with updated soft

ware. Or do 1 have to stick to 64 mode?

Andrew Fritzingor

Each of the three computers inside the 128

needs different terminal software. We

know someone who owns a 128 and a

1660; he has separate terminal programs

for 64 mode (40 columns), 128 mode (40 or

80 columns), and CP/M mode ISO col

umns only). The only problem he reports

is trying to remember which commands are

used by which programs.

Some very good public domain and

freeware terminal programs, for all three

modes, are available for downloading on

bulletin boards and online services. There

aren't currently very many commercial

terminal programs for J2S mode, but you

should expect some to be announced this

summer.
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How Do You Underline?

I own a Commodore 64, Cardco +G in

terface. Star SG10 printer, and WordPro

3 Plus word processor. I can't get my

system to underline anything, All four

products claim to support underlining,

so please tell me what to do in this re

gard. I'm not that knowledgeable about

the BASIC programming language or

the equipment that 1 have just pur

chased. My main desire is to use the

equipment for word processing and

with Print Shop.

Diana Fuson

One of the most common questions we re

ceive is how to get fl certain printer to

work with a certain interface and a certain

software package. Although the questions

are similar, there are literally hundreds of

answers, depending on what hardware

and software are being used. Given three

interfaces, five printers, and seven word

processors, you could find 105 different

ways to hook them up and possibly 105

different answers to the question of under

lining. Often we don't have access to all of

the equipment mentioned by a reader, so

we can't answer the specific question.

There are three routes you could take:

First, write or call the manufacturers of

your printer, interface, and software. The

worst that could happen is that you'd get

no reply, If you bought your printer at a

local Commodore dealer, someone at Die

store may be able to help. Second, try con

tacting a local user group and attending a

meeting. You may find someone who has

the same (or similar) equipment. Or you

may discover someone experienced in pro

gramming printers who's willing to help

you find the answer through experimenta

tion. Third, you yourself could try to discov

er the technique.

Check your printer manual for the

codes that turn underlining on and off, In

your case, the way to enable underlining

should be ESC "— " 1, which means send

an ESCape character, a minus sign, and a

CHR$(1). To disable underlining, you'd

send ESC "—" 0. This is often called an

escape sequence because you use the ESC

character followed by a sequence of one or

more other characters. The ASCII value of

ESC is 27, and the ASCII value of "- " is

45. To test this, type in and RUN the fol

lowing BASIC program:

10 OPEN 4,4

20 PRINT#4,CHR$(27);CHR$[15);

CHRS(l);

30 PRINT#4,"THIS SHOULD BE

UNDERLINED.";

40 PRINT#4, CHRS(27);CHRS

(45);CHR$<0);

50 PRINT#4," AND THIS IS NOT."

60 PRINT#4:CLOSE i

If the printer underlined the first

sentence, but not the second, you have the

proper codes.

If it didn't work, there could be sev

eral things wrong. Here's where it be

comes a little complicated. You may have

mistyped the program; check the spelling

and punctuation. Or the interface may

have intercepted the codes before they

reached the printer. Escape sequences arc

used not only to set printer options;

they're also sometimes used to program

interfaces. If you have such an interface, it

may have seen the ESC and thought it was

intended to be an interface code and not a

printer code. If that's the case, you'll have

to send ESC twice. Usually, when a pro

grammable interface receives two ES-

Capcs, it sends the second one on to the

printer. Another potential problem is that

the DIP switches on the printer or the in

terface might be in the wrong position.

DIP switches control the way an interface

or printer acts (check the printer manual

and the interface manual for guidance on

the proper settings). Finally, it may be that

your printer needs a different escape se

quence for underlining; again, it's neces

sary to check your manual.

Before you start experimenting with

the word processor, try to underline from

a BASIC program. When you know the

proper escape sequence for BASIC, you'll

be prepared to try it from the word

processor.

Some word processors, including Pa-

perClip, use printer files to keep track of

various printer settings. You place a ge

neric underline command in the docu

ment and when you print it, the proper

escape sequence is sent, as long as you've

previously loaded the correct printer file.

Other word processors, including

WordPro and SpeedScript, require you

to know in advance the commands to en

able or disable underlining and other fea

tures. You'll have to check the

documentation for i/our word processor

(see the section on special printer func

tions and special characters on page 8-5

in your WordPro manual). You have to

define three format keys: CHR$(27),

CHR$(0), and CHR$(l). Then, whenever

you want to underline, place the defined

key for 27, a minus (—), and the key for 1

in the text of your document.

80 Columns And Sound, Too

1 read with interest the information

about 128 video displays in the March

issue. If you wire your own 80-column

monochrome cable, how do you add

the audio signal?

Frank M. Castorina

Many monochrome monitors don't have a

speaker, so adding sound wouldn't be pos

sible, unless you were to send the audio

signal to a stereo or set up a separate am

plifier and speaker. If your monitor does

have a speaker, it is possible to have 80

columns and sound. There's no audio out

put on the RGB/ port, however, because

cal/ed ZEBRA, which ovenl1rote the other 
program. It's not possiblt to recover the 
GROUNDHOG program, unless you have 
a backup copy on allother disk. 

Sooner or later, the SAVE@ bug will 
strikl'. There are a ff"w ways to avoid the 
bug: a ,1C of tire easiest is to tum your disk 
drivl' off alld tlllm on jll st before execlltiug 
the save-with-replacl'. And always i,r
cludl' the u ro (SAVE"@O:file",S i,rstead 
of SAVE"@:/ile",SJ. BlIt mthl'r thal/ try
ing to avoid the bllg, it's best not 10 use 
save-willI-replace at all. 

l ooking For A Disk 
Is it possible to make a 6-1 detect if there 
is a disk in the 154 1 disk drive? 

Danny Gardner 

First, you slrOllid have tlrt program clu.'ck 
to see if tile disk tlrive is tUflled all (lines 
10-50 below). Then try to initialize tlrl' 
disk, and read the disk I'rror chamrel (lilres 
60-110). Tire fo llowing rou tiue can be 
used as is, or you can renumber it and add 
a RETURN to use it as a subrouline with
in your program. it works all all Commo
dore computers: 
10 OPEN 15,8,15:CLOSEI5 
20 If ST - O T HEN 60 
30 PRINT" PLEASE T URN ON TH E 1541 

OR 1571 AND PRESS A KEY" 
40 GET AS: If As- m' THEN 40 
SO GOTO 10 
60 OPEN 15,8,15,"10" 
70 INPUT# 15,E:CWSE 15 
80 If E- O THENI20 
90 PRINT"INSERT A DISK AND PRESS 

A KEY" 
100 GET A$:IF AS - "" THEN 100 
lID GOTO 60 
120 REM PROGRAM CONTI NUES 

Three Programs For 
Three Computers 
I rece n tly pu rchased a Commodore 
128, part ly because I owned a 64 and 
already had much software for it. I'm 
curious to know if [ can use my 1660 
modem in 128 mode with updated soft
ware. Or do I have to stick to 64 mode? 

Andrew Fritzinger 

Each of Ihe three compulers inside tire 12S 
needs tl iffere ,rt lerminal softwiIT t. Wt 
know Somtont who owns a 128 and a 
1660; lIt has stparate terminal programs 
for 64 mode (40 columlls), 128 mode (40 or 
80 colli mils), alld CP/ M mode (80 col
unUlS oHIy). Tht only prob/tm Irt reporls 
is tryiug to remember whiclr COIIH1ra,rtls art 
used by which program s. 

Some lIery good public doma in a,rd 
frttware tuminal programs, for all tllrtt 
modts, are availablt for downloading on 
bulletin boards and onlim' services. Tlrat 
artn't currelltly Vtry mallY commtrcial 
lerminal programs for J 28 mode, but you 
should expecl some to be annollnced tlris 
slimmer. 
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How Do You Underline? 
I own a Commodore 64, Cardco +G in
terface, Star SGlO printer, and WordPro 
J PillS word processor. I can't get my 
system to underline anything. All four 
products claim to support underlining, 
so please tell me what to do in this re
gard. I'm not that knowledgeable about 
the BASIC programming language or 
the equipment that I have just pur
chased. My main desire is to use the 
equipment for word processing and 
with Priut Shop. 

Diana Fuson 

aile of tlrt most commoll questions we re
ceive is trow to gel a ceria in priuter 10 
work with a certain iuttr/ace aud a crrlain 
softwart packagt. Although tht qlleslious 
are similar, there art literally hundreds of 
answers. depcnding au what hardware 
and softwarl' art bting used. Givt'n IIrrte 
ilrter/aces, five prilltus, anti seven word 
proClssors, you could find 105 difftTCIrl 
ways to hook tlrem up and possibly 105 
difftrent arrswers 10 tire question of IInder
lining. Ofw r we dOIl'thave access to all of 
tilt equipmtllt nlentioued by a reader, so 
Wt carr 't arrswer Ihe spter'fic qllestioll. 

There are tlrree routes yO Il COlild take: 
First, write or call tire malwfactllTirs of 
you r priu la, iUltrface, and software. Tile 
worsttlral could Irappw is Ilrat you'd get 
110 uply. [f yo ll bought yOllr printer al a 
local Commotlore dealer, someont at the 
start lIIay bt ablt /0 "dp. Secolld, Iry cou
tac/illg a locaillser grollp aud al/euding a 
meetilrg. YOII may fiud sOllleone who has 
tht same (o r si11lilar) eqllipmeut. Or you 
may discovtr SOllleOltC experie,tced ill pro
grammiug prilltus wllO's willing /0 Irelp 
you find the a'tswtr Ihrollgh experimtllta
tiol1. Th ird, YOllyoll rself cOllld try 10 discov
tr the tedmiqllt . 

Check yOllr prillter mal1l1a/ for tlr t 
codes t/wlIIlTll rmdulining 011111111 off. In 
yOl/r case. the way to ellaille twderlinillg 
should be ESC " - " 1, wltich 11ItllllS stlld 
an ESCape character, a lIIillllS sign, alld a 
CHRS(1). To disablt rmderlilliltg, YO lI 'd 
seud ESC "- " O. This is oftw caJled an 
escape sequence becarlse you liSt tire ESC 
character followtd by a stqllrnct of mte or 
more ol/rer c/raract ers. Tlrc ASCII valut of 
ESC is 27, aud lire ASClI valut of "-" is 
45. To tesl t/ris, Iype iu anti RUN lire fol
lowing BA SIC program: 

10 QI'EN 4,4 
20 PRINT#4,CHRS(27);CHR5(45); 

CHR$(1); 
30 I' RINT# 4,"THI S SHOULD HE 

UNDERLI NED."; 
40 I'RINT it4, CHR5(2n;CHRS 

(4SJ;CIIR$(0); 
SO PRINT #4," AND THIS IS NOT." 
60 PRINT#4:CLOSE 4 

If tlrt Ilrinter ImderJi1led the first 
sentelr ce, bul not l/rt st'cond, YO l/havt tire 
proper codts. 

If it didn't work. tlrtrt coultl be sev
eral tlrings wrong. Here's wllert it be
COllltS a littlt complicatttl. YOII may /ravt 
mistyped tlt t program; check tire spelling 
alUl pl//lClllatioll. Or tlte illter/ace may 
have inlerCtpttd tire codes before Ihey 
nadltd Ihe priuttt. Escape Stqllt/rces art 
used nol ouly to set IlTiuter opt ions; 
IIr ty'rt also somttimes II sed to program 
inttrfaces. If yOIl irave such an interface, it 
may Irave Sttlllire ESC anti tlrought it was 
intwded to be au illierface code and nol a 
priuter cotlt. If that's lire case, you'll have 
to send ESC twict. Usually, wlreu a pro
gra mmablt illltrface rectives Iwo ES
Capts, it sends Ihe suond oue 011 to tht 
printer. Anolher pOleutial problem is that 
tlr t DIP switches all Ilrt printer or tire ill
ter/ace might be ill tht wrong position. 
DIP switches cOll lrol tire way a't hiler/ace 
or printer acts (check tlrt priuter manual 
and tlr t illltrface manual for guidance on 
tlrt proper stlt illgs). Finally, i l may be tlrat 
your printer Iluds a different escape se
quence for underliniug; again, it's neces, 
sary to check your mauual. 

Before you starl experimt utilrg with 
tire word proctssor, Iry to rmderlille from 
a BASIC program. Whrn you know the 
proper escapt sequtllce for BASIC, you'll 
be prcpartd 10 Iry it fro ll1 th e word 
processor. 

501111' word processors, inclllding Pa
perClip, usc prillter files 10 keep track of 
various prinler settillgs. You place a ge
neric lIIrder/illc com manti ill tire docu
mellt and whell yOIl prinl it, the proper 
tscapt seq l/ence is Stil t, as 10llg as you've 
previollsly loaded tlr t correct printtr file. 

Othtr word proctssors, includi'lg 
WordPro and SpeedScript. require you 
10 hlOW ill advance tire commands 10 Cll
ablt or disable underlining and olher fea 
tures. You'lIlrave to check tht 
documentation fo r yOllr word processor 
(Stt tire stction all special prinler func
tions and special c/raracters all page 8-5 
in yOllr WordPro mal11lal). YOII have to 
defi ut thrtt fo rmat keys: CHRS(27), 
CHRS(O), mId CHRS(1). Then, wlttIJefJU 
yO Il waut to rmderlille, place the defined 
key for 27, a minus (- ), and tire key for 1 
in tlte ttxt of your dOCllment. 

80 Columns And Sound, Too 
[ read with interest the informa tion 
about 128 video displays in the March 
issue. If you wire your own 80-column 
monochrome cable, how do you add 
the audio signal? 

Frank M. Caslorina 

Mauy monoclrrome mOlrilors don't havt a 
sptaker. so addiug sound wo uldn't bt pos
sibil', unltss yOIl were 10 stud tlrt audio 
sigl1al to a stereo or set up a separate am
plifier and speaker. If yOllr monitor dots 
Irave a speaker, il is possible to have 80 
columlls and SOlllrd. There's uo audio Ollt
put all the RCBI port. /t owever, because 
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128 Machine Language for Beginners
Richard Mansfield

One of the bestselling computer books ever has now been completely revised for the Commodore 128.

Most commercial software is written in machine language because it's far faster and more versatile than BASIC.

This new edition of Machine Language for Beginners is a step-by-step introduction to 8502 machine language

programming on Commodore's 128 computer.

The book includes everything you need to learn to effectively program the 128: numerous programming

examples, memory management tutorials; a complete description of the many Kernal routines and other new 128

features; numerous hints and programming techniques; and a dictionary of all major BASIC commands and their

machine language equivalents, It also includes a high-speed, professional-quality, label-based assembler,

optimized to take advantage of the speed and extra memory of the 128.

0-87455-033-5

$16.95

Like the other top-quality books from COMPUTE!, 128 Machine Language for Beginners brings you ready-to-use

information in a clear, lively style that makes learning easy and enjoyable, whether you are a beginner or an ad

vanced computer user.

An optional disk is also available which includes the assembler and example programs in the book. The 128

LADS Disk Is fully tested and ready to load on the Commodore 128. It costs only $12.95 and saves you hours of

typing time.

Order your copy of 728 Machine Language for Beginners and the LADS Disk today. Call toll free 1-800-346-6767

(in NY 1-212-887-8525) or mail your payment (plus $2.00 shipping per book or disk) to COMPUTEI Books, P.O.
Box 5038, F.D.R. Station, New York, NY 10150.

COMPUTE! PublicationsJnc
OT Thfl ABC PQ

fiJS ?lfi Avenua Alii Floor N»*r *^k. NY l

COMPUTE! books are available in the U.K., Europe, the Middle

East, and Africa from Holt Sajnders, Ltd., 1 St. Anne's Road, East

bourne, East Sussex BN21 SUN, England and in Canada tram Holt,

Rinehari, 4 Winston, 55 Homer Avenue, Toronto, ON M8Z 4X6.
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This new edition of MachIne Language for Beginners is a step-by-step introduction to 8502 machine language 
programming on Commodore's 128 computer. 

The book includes everything you need to learn to effectively program the 128: numerous programming 
examples, memory management tutorials; a complete description of the many Kernal routines and other new 128 
features; numerous hints and programming techniques; and a dictionary of all major BASIC commands and their 
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the 80-column chip is built for video only.

You 'II have to get sound from the 40-col

umn video port (the audio signal there is

stilt active when you go into 80 columns).

If you plan to build your own cable, see

the pinout diagram in the 128 System

Guide.

Keyword Abbreviations

When I write programs, I always use as

many of the keyword abbreviations as

possible. I've been told this saves valu

able space in memory. But when 1 make

corrections, listing a line shows the un

abbreviated, spelled-out keywords.

When I save the program after making

a change, am I saving the abbreviated

keywords as i intended?

Tom Hedges

Abbreviating commands doesn't save any

memory. It makes no difference whether

you type the five letters PRINT or use a

single question mark (the abbreviation for

PRINT). The keyword is turned into a

one-byte token—J53 in this case—before

it's stored in memory. When you list the

program, the number 153 is translated

into the full word PRINT.

You can test this by typing 10 ? fol

lowed by PRINT FREfO). Next, type NEW

and 10 PRINT—the free memory avail

able will be the same in both cases, with or

without the abbreviation.

Recovering From A Short Format

I have a serious problem. 1 was trying to

scratch a file and instead of typing

OPEN 15,8,15,"5O:F1LENAME", I put

by mistake OPEN 15,8,15,"N0:FILE-

NAME" and it wiped out my entire

disk. How do 1 get tliem back?

Corey Vogel

// you had used an ID, all the programs

would be erased. But formatting a disk

without an ID (short formatting) doesn't

actually erase any programs from the disk,

so your programs are still there. Unfortu

nately, the short format command does

erase sector 1 of track 18, which contains

information on ivhere the first eight files

are located on the disk. If you have a disk

editor, you may be able to search through

every track and sector and find the pro

grams you lost. Programs arc generally

saved closer to the center, so start by

checking tracks 17 and 19, then 16 and 20,

and so on.

The reason that the directory is ap

parently wiped out i$ because the pointer

to the next sector of the directory is

erased. The following program fixes this

link, thereby restoring all but the first

eight programs on the disk. The first pro

gram on the disk may also be restored and

will appear on the directory under the

name ZZ.

This is only a temporary fix, howev-
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er. Once the directory has been partially

restored, you should copy any programs

which you may need to another disk and

reformat the disk.

The program should only be used on

disks which have been accidentally short

formatted. It does not work on a disk

which has been full formatted (with an

ID).

10 FOR h=l TO 10:READBiAS=A$+C

HRS(B):NEXT:FORA=1T014:AS=A

S+CHRS(160):NEXT

20 DATA 0,3,21,18,4,130,17,0,9

0,90

30 OPEN l,8,15iOPEN 2,B,2,"#0"

40. PRINT#1,"U1 2 0 18 1"

50 PRIHTdl,"M-W"A$

60 PRIMT#1,"U2 2 0 la 1"

70 CLOSE2:CLOSE1

Typing 128 Programs In 64 Mode

The "Cataloger" program in the March

issue is supposed to work on the 64 and

128. It does work fine in 64 mode, but

in 128 mode, the computer tells me 1

have an error in line 40. So far, I haven't

been able to find the error.

Charles W. Graham

The May "Bug-Swatter" contains some

minor corrections for that program, but

they shouldn't affect line 40. You may

have a problem in that line if the program

was typed in 64 mode, however.

When you type in a program line,

your computer analyzes it before storing it

in memory, searching through the line for

keywords (BASIC commands). Keywords

are turned into tokens, one- or two-byte

abbreviations for the command, before the

program line is actually put in memory.

Letters and numbers which are not

part of a BASIC command are stored un

changed in memory, exactly as they were

typed.

The beginning of line 40 in the "Cat

aloger" program looks like this:

COLOR 0,16: COLOR 4,16

In BASIC 7.0, the COLOR command

changes various color sources in both 40-

and 80-column modes, including the

screen, border, and character colors. To

change colors on a 64 requires POKEs to

various video registers; COLOR is not a

valid command in 64 mode.

So to a 64, COLOR looks like the let

ters C-O-L plus the OR command.

A 128 takes the command COLOR

and tokenizes it to one number (231),

which stands for that keyword. But if you

typed the program in 64 mode, the com

puter would store the letters C, 0, and L

in memory, followed by the number 176,

which is the token for the OR operator. If

you then tried to run the program in 128

mode, you'd get an error in line 40. And if

you listed the line, it would look fine be

cause COL followed by OR is spelled just

like the 128's COLOR keyword.

The problem is subtle, because the

listed line seems to be correct. Once you

recognize the source of the problem, the

solution is simple. Load the program in

128 mode, list the line, put the cursor on

the line, and press RETURN. This forces

the 128 to tokenize the line, and it will

handle the COLOR command properly.

The same situation can occur when

you type a 64 program in 128 mode. Say

you enter the following line from a 64 pro

gram into the 128:

60 Z^XORIS

The intention of the 64 program is to

perform the OR operation between the

variable X and the number 15. But on a

128, XOR is the logical exclusive-or func

tion. It's a keyword, so the 128 tokenizes

it. When the program is loaded into a 64,

the computer will find the 128-mode

token for XOR, and will recognize that it's

a command (because all tokens are num

bers above 127), but the 64 won't know

what lo do with it. On a 64 (or in 64 mode),

line 60 would list this way:

60Z-NEXT15

There are some advantages to typing

64 programs in 128 mode. You can use the

RENUMBER, AUTO, DELETE, and other

built-in utilities, for example. But once in

a while you'll run into a problem with

keywords that exist on the 128 but not the

64. If you're aware of the differences, you

can head off errors by carefully proofread

ing the line and watching for commands

that aren't available on the 64.

Sprites On The 128

I've been working on a Civil War game

for the 64 for about a year. Recently I

purchased a 128 and decided to rewrite

the program using BASIC 7.0 com

mands. I have a hi-res map created with

Doodle for the 64. When I BLOAD it to

P7168 in bank 0, the map works fine.

When I try to use sprites, they appear,

but the correct shape is not there, just

garbage. The sprite is created with DATA

statements and POKEd into memory

starting at 3584.

Robert Boyer

When the 40-column text screen is active,

the pointers to sprite shapes follow screen

memory. Screen memory on both the 64

and 128 starts at 1024 and ends at 2023.

The eight sprite pointers occupy locations

2040-2047.

When you've got a hi-res screen in

force, the sprite pointers follow hi-res

color memory. It's fairly common to put

the 64's bitmap color memory at 1024-

2023 (the same locations used by the 40-

column text screen), so the 64's sprite

pointers often stay in the same place,

2040-2047. But when you issue a

GRAPHIC statement to select a bit

mapped mode (1-4) on the 128, hi-res

color memory is found at 7168-8167, with

the 80-colrmlll dlip is built for video only. 
You'lIlrave to get sou lId from tire 40-col
umn video port (tire audio signal tlrere is 
still active when you go into 80 columIlS). 
If you plall to build your own cable, see 
the pinout diagram in th ~ 128 System 
Guide. 

Keyword Abbreviations 
When I write programs, I always use as 
many of the keyword abbreviations as 
possible. I've been told this saves valu
able space in memory. But when I make 
corrections, listing a line shows the un
abbreviated , s pelled -out keywords . 
When I save the program after making 
a change, am I saving the abbreviated 
keywords as I intended? 

Tom Hedges 

Abbrevilltillg comll/rwds /loes /r 't savc allY 
mcmory. 11 makes 110 ilifferellce w/retirer 
yOIl type tire five letters PRINT or usc II 
sillgle question mark (ti,e abbreviation for 
PRINT). The keyword is /limed into a 
olze-byte tokw-153 ill tlris case-before 
it's stored in memory. Wherz yOIl list thl' 
program, tlrt number 153 is translated 
into thl' filII word PRINT. 

You ClIn test this by typing 10 ? fol
lowed by PRINT FRE(O). Nexl, type NEW 
and 10 PRINT-tile fru memory avai/
abll' wiIl be the same ill both cases, with or 
without tile abbreviation. 

Recovering From A Short Format 
J have a serious problem. I was trying to 
scratch a file and in stead of typing 
OPEN 15,8, 15,"SO:FILENAME", I put 
by mistake OPEN 15,8, 15,"NO:FILE
NAME" and it wiped out my entire 
disk. How do I get them back? 

Corey Vogel 

If you Imil II sell 1111 /0, 1111 tire programs 
wO I/ld be era se/I. Bu t formattiug a disk 
wit/,olIl all ID (short formal/illg) IloeslI't 
actllo/ly uast any progralliS fro mllze disk, 
so your programs are stillllrtrt. Ullfortu
lIatl'ly, IIle slrort fo rmal cOlI/l/lond does 
erase sector 1 of track 18, whicll cOlltaills 
informatioll all wlrerr tile first eight fiIl's 
arl' locattd all tilt disk. If yOIl havt a disk 
editor, you may bt able 10 sea rch Illrougil 
evtry Irack and stetor and fi nd tire pro
grams you lost. Programs art gtlltrally 
saved closer 10 tile cl'IIler, so starl by 
cireckillg tracks 17 and 19, IIlell 16 and 20, 
alld so all. 

The rtason Ihat the direclory is ap
pare/Illy wiptd 0111 is btcause th l' pointer 
to the ntxl stelo r of the dirtetory is 
t ra5td. Tilt following program fiXl's Ihi5 
link, tllereby resloring all but tht firsl 
eig/lt programs on tht disk. T/le firs t pro
gram on th e disk may 0150 bt rtstored and 
will appear all tlr l' directory wldtr the 
namt ZZ. 

This is ouly a temporary fix, /iowev-
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erA Once tire directory Iras bUll partially 
rtstored, you should copy any programs 
which you may nud 10 another disk alld 
reformat the disk. 

The program should ollly be used on 
disks whiclr havl' betll accidelllally short 
forma tted. It does not work on a disk 
wlrich has betll full fonnO l/td (wilh all 
IDJ. 
10 FOR A=l TO 10IREADBIA$-A$+C 

HR$(B) :NEXT;PORA-1TOI 4:A$-A 
$+CHR$(160)INEXT 

20 DATA 0,3,21,1B,4,130,17,0,9 
0 , 90 

30 OPEN I , B,15 , OPEN 2,B,2, ft' 0 ft 
40 ' PRINT'1, MU 1 20 IB 1M 
50 PRINT.l , MM_WMA$ 
60 PRINT, 1 , MU2 2 0 18 1 M 

70 CLOSE2 : CLOSEl 

Typing 128 Programs In 64 Mode 
The "Cataloger" program in the March 
issue is supposed to work on the 64 nnd 
128. It does work fine in 64 mode, but 
in 128 mode, the computer tells me I 
have an error in line 40. So far, I haven't 
been able to find the error. 

Charles W. Graham 

The May "Bug-Swatter" contains SOlllt 
minor corrl'CliOIlS for that program, but 
they s/Iouldn't Offtct Ihlt 40. You may 
have a problem in that lille if IIl e program 
was typed ill 64 mode, however. 

Whl'lI you type ill a progralll line, 
your computtr allolyu5 it btfort 5tOrillg it 
ill memory, starching through IIle lille for 
keywords (BASIC commands). Keywords 
are tumtd into tokens, one- or two-bylt 
abbreviatiOllS for till' cOlllmalld, before lI,e 
program line is actually put ilz memory. 

Letters and /lumbers which art IlOt 
port of a BASIC command are stored UIZ
changed in memory, txactly as they wtre 
typl'd. 

Tire bl'gilllZillg of line 40 ill tile "Cal
aloger" program looks like /llis: 
COLOR 0,16: COLO R 4,16 

III BASIC 7.0, the COWR comll/Ilml 
changes various color sources ill bolll 40-
and 80-col umn modes, includillg the 
screen, border, alld characler colors. To 
cilange colors all a 64 requires POKEs to 
various vidl'o regislers: COWR is not a 
valid command ill 64 modt. 

So to a 64, COWR looks like the let
ttrs C-O-L plus tht OR command. 

A 128 lakts tlrt command CDWR 
a/ld tokl'nius i t 10 one number (231), 
which stands for Ihot keyword. Bul if you 
typl'd tire program ill 64 lIIode, thl' com
puter would starl' thl' lellers C, D. alzd L 
in IIItmory, followed by tilt Ilumber 176, 
which is the tokell for tile OR operator. If 
you Ihen tried to rU/lllle program ill 128 
modI', you'd get all error ill lille 40. And if 
you listtd the line, it would look fi,zt bt
cause COL followed by OR is sptllt d jusl 
like Ihe 128's COWR keyword. 

Tilt problem is subllt, because lilt 

listed lint sums to be correct. Dnct you 
rteoguiu the sou ret of tire problem, tire 
solutioll is simplt . Load tht program in 
128 mode, list Ihl' line, put thl' cursor on 
the lille, and press RETURN. This forces 
tht 128 to toktlliu tht lille, alld it will 
halrdle the COWR commalld properly. 

Thl' same situatioll CO/I occur whell 
you type a 64 program ill 128 mode. Say 
you tnter tilt fol/owing lint from a 64 pro
gram irllo the 128: 
60 Z - XOR15 

Thl' intentioll af the 64 program is to 
ptrforlll tht OR oprration bttwten tire 
variabll' X and tilt lIumbtr 15. But on a 
128, XOR is Ihe logical exclusive-or fUllc
lioll. 1/ 's a keyword, so tlte 128 tokellizes 
it. When til l! program is loaded into a 64, 
tire co mpl/ttT will f ind the 128-modt 
loken for XOR, and will recogl1iu that it's 
II command (because all tokens are /114m 
bus above 127), bllt the 64 won't know 
whal 10 do with it. 011 a 64 (or ill 64 //l ode), 
lillt 60 would list tlris way: 
60 Z- NEXT15 

Thtre art some advantages to typing 
64 programs ill 128 mode. You call use the 
RENUMBER, AUTO, DELETE, and other 
buiIl-ill utilitits, for example. But alice in 
a wlrile you'II rUII il1to a problrm with 
ktyWords that txist on the 128 but not tire 
64. If you'rl' aware of the differenus, you 
can head off errors by carefully proofread
il18 th l' line and watching for commallds 
thai ortn't ovailoblt 011 the 64. 

Sprites O n The 128 
I've been working on a Civil War game 
(or the 64 for about a year. Recently I 
purchased a J 28 and decided to rewrite 
the prog ram using BASIC 7.0 com
mands. J have a hi-res map created with 
Doodle for the 64. When I BWAD it to 
P7168 in bank 0, the map works fine . 
When I try to use sprites, they appear, 
but the correct shape is not there, just 
garbage. The sprite is created with DATA 
statements and POKEd into memory 
starting at 3584. 

Robert Boyer 

Wlt tll tilt 40-columll tut scretn is activt, 
the pail/leTS 10 sprite shapes follow scrun 
IIltmory. ScrUI1 ntrmory 011 both the 64 
and 128 storts at 1024 a/ld ellds at 2023. 
The eig/lt sprite poinlers occupy locations 
2040-2047. 

When you'vt got a hi-res scrun in 
fo ru, tht spritt poillttrs follow hi-res 
color ml'mory. 1/ '5 fairly common to put 
the 64's bitmap color ml'ntOry at 1024-
2023 (tht same locatiolls used by tir t 40-
columll text scrun), so tht' 64's spritt 
poillttrs oftt ll stay ill tht saml' place, 
2040-2047. But whell you issue a 
GRAPHI C sta tement to select a bit
lIIapp~d mode (1-4J 011 the 128. hi-res 
color mtll10ry is fO lmd at 7168-8167, witlr 
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sprite pointers at 8184-8791.

So if you're using POKEs to set up

sprites on the hi-res screen, remember to

POKE to 8184-8191 instead of 2040-2047.

But POKEs shouldn't be necessary

when you're in 128 mode. As long as the

shapes are in locations 3584-4095, you

should be able to issue the SPRITE and

MOVSPR commands to turn sprites on

and position them on the screen. Several

other commands make sprites easy to use,

including SPRSAV, SPRDEF, SPRCOWR,

RSPCOLOR, RSPPOS, RSPR1TE, COLLI

SION, and BUMP. If you stick to the

BASIC commands, you don't need to know

which memory locations are responsible

for sprite pointers and the like. Remember

that these BASIC commands use 1-8 as

the sprite numbers, unlike the 64, where

they're numbered 0-7.

Here's another tip: As long as you're

BL0AD1NG the hi-res screen, why not

BLOAD the sprite shapes to P3584? After

the sprites have been created, BSAVE the

memory between 3584-4095. Then you

wouldn't have to read the numbers from

DATA statements, which would simplify

(and speed up) your program.

Disable Commodore-Shift

Programmers who don't want users

tampering with the Commodore-

SHIFT keys can place PRINT CHRS(8)

at the start of the program. To reenable,

PRINT CHR$(9). This only stops the

keyboard use of the Commodore-

SH1FT keys on the 64; you can still

POKE 53272,21 for uppercase/graphics

or POKE 53272,23 for upper-/lowercase.

Adam Bonney

A program is usually designed to run in

one mode or the other: uppercase/gra

phics or upper-/lowercase. If a user acci

dentally holds down the Commodore and

SHIFT keys, the screen display changes.

For the Commodore 64 (and 128 in 64

mode), VIC-20, Plus/4, and 16, printing

CHR$(8) prevents this from happening,

leaving the screen display in whichever of

the two modes was previously selected.
Printing CHR$(9) reenables the switch

ing. For the 128 (in 128 mode), the charac

ters are CHRS(ll) to disable Commodore-

SHIFT switching, and CHR$(12) to

reenable it. These characters only disable

Commodore-SHIFT case changing; you

can still change character sets on a Com

modore 64 with the POKEs you mention.

In addition, you can always switch char

acter sets on any Commodore computer by

printing CHRSI14) for upper-/lowercase

or CHR$(142) for uppercase/graphics.

Tapping RESTORE

On every 64 I've used, I've noticed that

holding down RUN/STOP and just

pressing RESTORE doesn't work. The

RESTORE key has to be tapped quickly
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and sharply. It doesn't seem to be how

hard you press, holding RESTORE

firmly doesn't work either. The quick

and sharp method seems to be the key.

What is the reason for this?

Brian Witowski

The RUN/STOP-RESTORE sequence
generates a nonmaskable interrupt (NMI)

signal which should stop whatever pro

gram is running and exit to BASIC. Briefly

toggling the NMI line with a short pulse

causes the reset to occur. There's a capaci

tor on the line for collecting the charge

and then releasing it as a pulse. To make it

all work properly, the RESTORE key must

be pressed and released within a very

short period of time.

What all of this means is that you

must push RESTORE down and then

quickly let go of it. The pressure doesn't

matter, although if you're fast you're like

ly to be firm, so it might seem that it's nec

essary to be "quick and sharp." The

important thing is that your keypress be

quick. This advice applies only to the 64.

The circuitry in the 128 seems to be differ

ent; a light press of the RESTORE key suf

fices in both 128 and 64 mode.

Calculated GOTOs

I've been working on translating a pro

gram from another computer to the 64.

The other computer allows you to

GOTO a variable, GOTO LN, for ex

ample, where the variable LN is prede

fined to be a certain line number in the

program. Is there any way to get the

same effect in Commodore BASIC?

Larry Knox

Some BASICs permit calculated GOTOs

and GOSUBs, as you've noted. Some other

versions of BASIC and other languages

allow labels; you might name a certain

routine DRAWSCREEN and then GOSUB

DRAWSCREEN, for example. Neither of

these options is available in the various

Commodore BASICs, although there are

language utilities that add this capability,

You can simulate calculated

branches with the 0N-G0TO and ON-

GOSUB constructions. The target line

numbers follow the GOTO or GOSUB and

the variable after ON determines which

line is chosen. For example, ON LN

GOTO 400, 110, 30, 1000 branches ac

cording to the value of LN. If LN equals 1,

the program goes to 400; if it's 2, the pro

gram goes to 110; and so on.

You could also insert several IF-

THENs:

620 IF LN-930 THEN 930

630 IF LN= 1052 THEN 1052

640 IF LN= 5 THEN 5

// the program you're translating

won't work without calculated jumps, you

may use the following short machine lan

guage program. It copies the Commodore

64's BASIC from ROM into underlying

RAM and then changes the part of the

GOTO and GOSUB statement that evalu

ates a line number. As long as this modi

fied BASIC is active, any formula or

variable will be considered an acceptable

argument for GOTO and GOSUB.

AM 10 O0:FORA»828TO8B5:READBi

OC+BiPOKEA.BiNEXTiIFCo

6599THENPRINT"DATA ERROR

RX 20 SYS 828:PRINT "(CLR)ACTI

VATED"

KA 30 DATA 169,0,133,95,133,90

,133,86,169,160,133,96,1

69,192,133,91,133,89,32

FB 40 DATA 191,163,160,1,185,1

10,3,153,161,168,136,16,

247,160,5,185,112,3,153

BJ 50 DATA 52,3,136,16,247,165

,1,41,254,133,1,96,52,3,

32,138,173,76,247,183

Delete A Mass Of Lines

Is there an easy way to erase several

BASIC program lines at once? For ex

ample, how would I delete lines 109—

385 without typing each line number

individually?

John Turton

The 128, Plus/4, and 16 have a DELETE

command. To get rid of lines 109-385,

simply enter DELETE 109-385.

it's not as easy on the VIC and 64.

There are a number of programming utili

ties available that include a command for

deleting a block of lines. If you don't have

such a program, here are two suggestions.

Instead of typing the line numbers

yourself, use a FOR-NEXT loop. Clear the

screen and type FORf= 109TO119:

PRINT/: NEXT. After the numbers have

been printed, press the HOME key move

to the top of the screen and then cursor

down to the first line number. Keep press

ing RETURN until the cursor reaches the

bottom of the list of numbers. Nmt'go back

to the top of the screen and change the

numbers in the FOR-NEXT loop. Contin

ue until all the lines you didn't want have

been deleted.

If you need to delete a very large sec

tion of the program, try this program:

60000 SL=100

60010 EL=200:IN-10

60020 IF SL>EL THEN END

60030 PRINT'MCLR]";
60040 TL=SL+IN*6:IFTL>EL THEN

(SPACEjTL=EL

60050 FOR J= SL TO TL STEP IN:

PRINT J:NEXT

60060 PRINT"60000 SL=";TL+IN:P

RINT"GOTO 60000"

60070 POKE199,10:POKE631,19iFO

RJ=632TO640:POKEJ,13[NEXT:E

ND

Before you type GOTO 60000, change

the variable SL to the first line number

you want deleted, EL to the ending line,

and IN to the increment. The program as

it appears here will delete lines 100-200

in steps of ten. The key to this routine is

sprite pointm Qt 8J84-8J91. 
So if you're using POKEs to set up 

sprites on the hi-res screen, remember to 
POKE to 8184-8J91 inslead of 2040-2047. 

But POKEs shouldn't be necessQry 
when you're ill 128 mode. As long QS the 
s/IQpes Qre ill IOCQtions 3584-4095, you 
s/Iould be able to issue tile SPRITE Qud 
MOVSPR commQuds to IUTII sprites all 
and posilio" IIII'm 0" the screel!. SeverQI 
other commQnds mQke sprites easy to !lse, 
including SPRSAV; SPRDEF, SPRCOI1JR. 
RSPCOWR. RSPPOS, RSPRITE, COLLI
SION, and BUMP. If yau stick to the 
BASIC commQllds, you don'lueed to hlow 
which memory 10CQtions are respollsible 
for sprite poi liters Qlld till' likl'. Remember 
thQI tllese BASIC commQnds use 1-8 QS 
the sprite Irumbers, unlike tire 64, where 
they're numbered 0-7. 

Here's Qllother tip: As lmlg as you're 
BWADINC the hi-res screen, why IIOt 
BWAD till' sprite sllQpes 10 P3584? Afler 
the sprites IIQve beeu creQted, BSAVE lite 
memory betwun 3584-4095. Tlleu you 
wouldn't have to reQd the uumbers from 
DATA slatemwts, which would simplify 
(and speed up) your program. 

Disable Co mmodore-Shift 
Programmers who don 't want users 
tampering with the Commodore 
SHIFT keys can place PRINT CHRS(8) 
at the start of the program. To reenable, 
PRINT CHRS(9). This only stops the 
keyboard use of the Commodo re
SHIFT keys on the 64; you can still 
POKE 53272,21 for uppercase/graphics 
or POKE 53272,23 for upper-/ lowercase. 

Adam Bonney 

A progrQm is usually desigued to rUII ill 

Olte mode or the other: uppercase/gra
phics or upper-/lowercQse. If a user acci· 
dellta lly holds dowII the Commodore alld 
SHIFf keys, the screen displQy cllal/ges. 
For tilt COII/lllodore 64 (alld 128 ill 64 
mode), VIC-20, Pius/ oJ, alld 16, prilltillg 
CHRS(8) prevellts this frolll happelting, 
leavillg the Scrterl displQY ill whichever of 
the two modes was previously selected. 
Prillliltg CHRS(9) reellables tile switch
ing. For tIre 128 (ill 128 mode), tilt chQrac
ters art CHRS(ll) to disllble Commodore
SHIFT sw itchirrg, and CHRS(J2J to 
rUllable it. TilesI' characters only disable 
Commodore-SHIFT case clrangillg; you 
call still change cltaracter sets au a Com
modore 64 wi/h the POKEs you melttioll. 
lit additiOll, you CQrr always SWUC/I char
acter sets all allY Commodore computer by 
prilltiug CHRS(l4) for upper-/ lowercase 
or CHRS(l42) for uppercase/grapllics. 

Tapping RESTORE 
On every 64 I've used, I've noticed that 
hold ing down RUN /STOP and just 
pressing RESTORE doesn't work. The 
RESTORE key has to be tapped quickly 
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and sharply. It doesn't seem to be how 
hard you press, holding RESTORE 
fi rmly doesn't work either. The quick 
and sharp method seems to be the key. 
What is the reason for this? 

Brian Witowski 

TIll' RUN/ STOP- RESTORE sequence 
generales a nOllmaskable iu/errupl (NMI) 
signal which should stop wllatever pro
gram is running alrd exit to BASIC. Briefly 
taggling the NMI line with a short pulse 
causes the reset to occur. There's a capaci
tor aIr the line for collrctillg the cltarge 
alld tllell releasillg it as a pulse. To make it 
aI/work properly, tile RESTORE key mllS/ 
be pressed and released within a very 
short period of time. 

WlrQt all of this mealls is Ihat you 
musl push RESTORE dowlI alld theu 
quickly let go of it. Tile pressure doesu't 
mQlter, al/ltollglt if you're fas l you're like· 
Iy /0 be firm, so it might seem tltat it 's nec
essary to be "qllick and slta rp." Tile 
importQut thillg is that your keypress be 
quick. This advice applies only to tlte 64. 
The circuitry iT' the 128 seems to be differ· 
ent; a light press of the RESTORE key suf
fices ill bOlh 128 Q/ld 64 mode. 

Calculated C OTOs 
I've been working on translating a pro
gram from another computer to the 64 . 
The other compute r allows you to 
GOTO a variable, GOTO LN, fo r ex
ample, where the variable LN is prede
fined to be a certain li ne number in the 
progr.-.m. Is there any way to get the 
same effect in Commodore BASIC? 

Larry Knox 

Some BAS!Cs permit calculQled GOTOs 
Qnd GOSUBs, as you've Iloted. Some otlter 
versions of BASIC and otlter la lrguages 
Qllow labels; you miglrt flQllte Q cerlain 
rOlltine DRAWSCREEN Qlld tht/! GOSUB 
DRAWSCREEN, for example. Neitlter of 
tllest options is available ill tile various 
Commodore BASICs, al/hough thtft art 
lallgllage utilities that add tltis capability. 

Yo u call simulate calculated 
brallch~s with t h~ ON-GOTO aud ON
GOSUB cOllstructiollS. The target lill e 
numbers follow til l' GOra or COSUB and 
lite variable after ON determilles wlrich 
line is chose n. For example, ON LN 
COTO 400, 110, 30, 1000 braltches ac
cording to the value of LN. If LN eqllals 1, 
tire program goes 10 400; if ii's 2, the pro
grall/ goes to 110; alld 50 au. 

You could also inserl severa/IF
THENs: 
620 IF LN - 930 THEN 930 
630 IF LN - I052 THEN 1052 
640 IF LN- 5 THEN 5 

If tile program YOII're trallslating 
WOII't work without calculQted jumps, you 
may li se tire followillg sltort machine lau
guage prograll/. It copies tile COlllmodore 
64's BASIC from ROM into Iwderlying 

RAM alrd tlren Changes the pari of tire 
COTO alld COSUB statement tlrQt evalu
ates a lille IIumber. As Jong as this modi
fied BASIC is active, any formula or 
variable will be considered an acceptable 
argumeul for COTO alld COSUB. 

AM 10 C-O.FORA-B2BTOBB5:READB. 

RX 2. 

KA J. 

PO " 
OJ 50 

C-C+B,POKEA,B:NEXT:IFC() 
6599TIIENPRlNT"DATA ERROR 

SYS B2B,PRINT " (CLR!ACTI 
VATED " 
DATA 169,0,133,95,133,90 
,133,BB , 169,160 , 133 , 96 , 1 
69 , 192,133,91 , 133 , B9, 32 
DATA 191,163,160,1,IB5,1 
10,3,153, 161,168,136,16, 
247,160,5,IB5 , 112 , 3 , 153 
DATA 52,3,136,16,247,165 
,1,41,254,133,1 , 96 , 52 , 3, 
32 , 138,173,76,247,IB3 

Delete A Mass Of lines 
Is there an easy way to erase several 
BASIC program lines at once? For ex· 
ample, how would I delete lines 109-
385 without typing each line number 
individually? 

John Turton 

Tile 128, P/lls/ 4, IlIJd 161rave a DELETE 
comlUaud. To get rid of lilies 109-385, 
simply enter DELETE 109-385. 

lI's not as easy all Ihe VIC a,/d 64. 
There are a IIumber of programming utili
ties avai/able thai iuclude a commalld for 
deleting a block of lilres. If you dOlr't lIave 
such a program, lIere are two suggestio"s. 

Instead of typillg lite /ille IIumbers 
yourself. use a FOR-NEXT loop. Clear lire 
ScrUII aud typ e FOR/ - 1 09T01 19: 
PRINT/: NEXT. After tile 'lumbers lJave 
beel! printed, press tlte HOME key move 
to tlte top of tire screen alld tlte'l cursor 
dowlJ to tire firslli nt /lu mber. Keep press· 
illg RETURN ulltil tlJe Cllrsor rtaches the 
bottom of tit I.' list of lllllllbers. Now go back 
to tire top of the Scr/'tll and cliQllge tire 
Ilumbers ill tltt FOR-NEXT loop. COlltiu
III.' u,l tii a/l the lilies you didn't wallt have 
been deleted. 

Ifyoll rteed to delete a very large sec
tiOl1 of the progrQm, try this program: 

60000 SL"lOO 
60010 EL_200,IN_10 
600 20 IF SL)EL THEN END 
60030 PRINT"ICLRI" ; 
60040 TL-SL+IN - 6 : IFTL >EL THEN 

I SPACE ITL-EL 
60050 fOR J. SL TO TL STEP IN: 

PRINT J :NEXT 
60060 PRINT"60000 SL~";TL+IN:P 

RINT"GOTO 60000" 
60070 POKE198,10 , POKE631,19IFO 

RJ_632T0640:POKEJ,13 , NEXTIE 
ND 

BefoTt you type GarO 6(X)OO, chQrtge 
tile vQriable SL to tile first lille number 
you WQll t deleled. EL to tltt eliding lillt, 
Qlld IN to tire incremell/. TIre progralll as 
it appears Ittre will delete lilies 100-200 
;'J steps of lell. Tile key to tlt is rOli line is 
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through this special introductory money-saving

offer, and you'll be getting a lot more than just

another computer magazine. That's because
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programs.

Subscribe now and you can depend on a
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DESIGNING YOUR OWN

COMPUTER GAMES

JUSTBECAMEEASY.

Have a great idea for a game? Don't have

enough time to learn how to turn it into

software? Your magic wand has just arrived.
Activision proudly presents Garry Kitchen's

GameMakcr: The Computer Game Design

Kit!" We've packed five professional-quality
design tools into one easy-to-use program.

SceneMaker: Design the

set. Select from prepro

grammed backgrounds

like space, jungle or

river scenes or create

a world ofyour own.

in ii inn 111 ii mia

MusicMaken Compose

the score. Set the mood

with just the right music

or create triumphant

interludes.

SpriieMaker: Who's

who and what's what.

Create and animate the

characters and objects

that move across

the screen.

SaundMoker: What do

you get when you cross a

"clunk!" with a"boom?"

From explosions to train

whistles—smash, blast

and whoosh your way

into a smorgasbord of

sound effects.

GameMal

i
' ■—"™ 1

■ -

A

■r

t.~ ■■ —i

The Editor: The grand

finale. Look at all the
components, choose

some and edit others,

polish it and ... bring it

to life. We've even given

you a blank disk so you

can send it to a friend...
or publisher.

GameMaker Unleash the power ofyour

computer—and your imagination. Then,

rcvei in the creation of a true original...

a game ofyour own.

For the Apple II series.

Commodore 64 or 128 and

compatible computers.

Aai™«mi!lhQn-jBJcrHllmltnijrt.iirAclivi>aiin.lnc. « IW Activtikm, Inc I'O. Ik" 72S7, Mounlnin Vicw,L'A94(IW

the dynamic keyboard technique in line

60070. The POKE to 198 tells the com

puter thai ten keys have been pressed,

POKE 631,19 puts a HOME character,

CHR$(19), into the first position of the

keyboard buffer. The rest of the buffer is

filled with J3's (RETURNS). When the

program ends, it moves the cursor to the

top line and simulates presseing RETURN

nine limes, on top of the empty lines that

were printed to the screen, then it enters
a new line 60000, with a new value for SL,

and executes the GOTO 60000 on the

screen. !t continues deleting lines until it

reaches the value in EL.

Erasing Hi-Res Shapes

I'd like to ask if you could write a pro

gram that adds a few more commands

to the Commodore 128. The commands

would be UNPA1NT, UNDRAW, UN-

CIRCLE, and UNBOX. These com

mands should erase various shapes

from the graphics screen.

Celso A. Duran

A program for erasing shapes isn't neces

sary; the PAINT, DRAW, CIRCLE, and

BOX commands already have the ability

to erase. For example, here's one way of

using DRAW:

DRAW 1,50,60 TO 80,40

This translates to "draw a line in

color I from x/y coordinates 50,60 to co

ordinates 80,40." Color source number

one is the current foreground color, which

you set with the COLOR command.

COLOR 1,5 would set the current color to

purple. In multicolor mode, there are two

additional colors available (color sources

two and three).

Don't forget that there's one more

color source. Color zero is the background

color. To erase the line just drawn, enter

this line:

DRAW 0,50,60 TO 80,40

This technique of using color zero

also works for BOX, CIRCLE, and PAINT.

Of course, you must know the size and lo

cation of the shapes before you can erase

them.

Machine Language Listings

Are there functions in the 128's ma

chine language monitor that aren't list

ed in the manual? What I need to know

is how to send a section of memory to

the printer.

Patrie Reysen

There are two ways to look at a section of
memory from the 128's ML monitor. The

D (disassemble) command lists a machine

language program using the standard

three-tetter mnemonics. If D is followed

by a single memory address, the disassem

bly prints enough to fill the screen (you

can then type D by itself to look at another
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COMPUTER GAMES 
JUST BECAME EASY. 

Have a great idea for a game? Don't have 
enough lime to learn how to lum it into 
software? Your magic wand hasjusl arrived. 
Activision proudly presents Garry Kitchen's 
GameMakcr: The Computer Game Design 
Kit:'" We've packed five professional-quality 
design tools into one easy- to-use program. 

Scrne/lf(lker: Design the 
SCI. Select from prepro
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you gel when}'OU cross a 
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From explosions to trnin 
whistles-smash, blast 
and whoosh your wuy 
into a smorgasbord of 
sound effects. 

The EdilOr. The gr,md 
finale , Look at all the 
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some and edit others, 
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GameMaker: Unleash the power of your 
oomputcr-and your imagination. Then, 
revel in the crealion of a true original .. . 
a game of your own. 

For the Allllle II serie.<;, 
Commodore 64 Of 128 and 
oompltiblc computers. 
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tilt dynamic keyboard techllique in lint 
60070. Til e POKE to 198 tells the com
puter that len keys have beell pressed. 
POKE 631,19 puts a HOME character, 
CHR$(J9), into til t firsl position of the 
keyboard buffer. Tht rest of tilt buffer is 
filled Wit/I U'S (RETURNs). Whell Ihe 
program ends. it mOlll'S tht cursor to the 
top /jue lind simulales pressting RETURN 
lIille times, on top of Iht emply linl'S that 
wert printed to the screen. Then it enters 
a Ilew line 60000, with a new value fo r SL, 
and txecutt's III I' GOm 60000 on Iht 
screell. It con tinues de/etillg lines unlil it 
reaches Ille value in EL. 

Erasing Hi-Res Shapes 
I'd like to ask if you could write a pro
gram that adds a few more commands 
to the Commodore 128. The commands 
would be UNPA lNT, UNDRAW, UN
C IR CLE, and UN SOX. Th ese com
mand s should cra se various shapes 
fro m the graphics screen. 

Celso A. Duran 

A program for wlshlg shapes iSIl't neces
sary; Ihe PAINT. DRAW, CIRCLE, alld 
BOX commallds already have the ability 
to erase. For example, Itere's one way of 
using DRAW: 
DRAW 1,50,60 TO 80,40 

This translates 10 "draw a line in 
color I from xjy coordinates 50,60 to co
ordinates 80,40." Color source number 
aile is t/ie currell t foregroulld c%r, which 
you sr t witll tltr COLO R comma nd . 
COWR 1,5 would set tilt current color to 
purple. 111 mullicolor mode, Ihere are two 
additional colors available (c%r sources 
two alld three}. 

DOII't forge t that t/Jere's aile more 
color source. Color zero is the backgroulld 
color. To erase t/le lille just drawn, ellter 
this lille: 
DRAW 0,50,60 TO 80,40 

This teclmique of usillg color zero 
0150 works for BOX, CIRCLE, and PAINT. 
Of course, you must know the size and /0-

caliOIl of Ihe shapes before you ca,r erase 
tlrem. 

Machine language Ustings 
Are there functions in the 128's ma 
chine language monitor that aren't list
ed in the manual? What I need to know 
is how to send a section of memory to 
the printer. 

Patrie Reysen 

There are two ways to look al a section of 
memory from tlte l28's ML mOllitor. Tile 
D (disassemble) command lists a machille 
language program usillg tile stalldard 
Ihree-Ielter mllemOllics. If D is followed 
by II sillgle memory address, tire disassem
bly prints ellOugh to fill the screen (you 
can thelt type D by itself to look al another 



screen). If you follow the D with two ad

dresses separated by a space, everything

between the two addresses is dis

assembled.

The second method to look at memory

is the M (memory dump) command. It too

can be followed by one or two addresses.

The contents of memory will list as hexa

decimal numbers on the left, ASCII char

acters on the right.

Both of these commands default to

the screen. If you'd like a printout, start

from 128 mode (in BASIC) and type the

following line (assuming your printer is

device 4, as is most often the case):

OPEN 4,4: CMD4: MONITOR

Now you can disassemble or display

memory and the results will be sent to the

printer. When you've finished, type X (to

eXit to BASIC) and enter PRINT#4:

CLOSE4.

This method for printing from the

monitor will also work on the Plus/4 and

16, and with add-on monitors for the VIC

and 64—including Micromon or Super-

mon—ifyou substitute the appropriate 5YS

in place of the MONITOR command.

Trouble With BOOT On The 128

I'm having a perplexing problem with

my 128 and 1571 disk drive. When I Iry

to scratch a program on certain disks, 1

get a 71,DIR ERROR.36.13 message, al

though the file is properly scratched.

Also, sometimes errors happen in

DSAVEs, occasionally leaving a splat

file, but usually the file is saved

correctly.

The hitch is that it always seems to

happen on autoboot disks. Is there

something about a boot sector that con

fuses the BAM of a disk? Is there a way

to avoid this problem?

F. Alexander Jackson

Several problems can result from the use

of autoboot sectors on the 128. First some

details about hmo 1571 disks are organized:

Although the 1571 is a double-sided

drive, it always tries to write to side 1

before using side 2. Filling up side 1 first

makes 1571 disks at least partially com

patible with the single-sided 1541 drive.

There are 35 tracks on each side of the

disk, numbered 1-35 oil the front, 36-70

on the back, Track 18, in the middle of side

1 of the disk, is reserved for use by the di

rectory. The first of its 19 sectors (track IS,

sector 0) contains the block allocation map

(BAM), which keeps track of which blocks

are currently used by a program or file

and which blocks are free for use in the fu

ture. The other 18 sectors can hold up to

eight directory entries each for a maxi

mum of 144 files on a disk.

When you ask the disk drive to scratch

a file, it has to do two things. First, it

searches through the directory for the file

name. If nothing matches, the scratch op

eration is aborted. But if the correct file is

WE'REPLAYING

YOUR SONG.

The MusicStudid" is the premiere music composition software.

Sure, there are other music programs around. But none are as finely
tuned as The Music Studio. It^ broad and powerful. Its very easy
to use. And we've added features that put us octaves above the rest.

The Music Studio is a music processor that lets you compose

symphonies,rockjazz,even polkas—then print your work in standard
music form. Design your own instruments or sound effects or use

the power of The MusicStudio to work with electronic keyboards.

Compose, edit and listen to 15 instruments in a single song with up to
4 computer voices playing—simultaneously.

The MuskStudio also gives you a chance to learn

from and perhaps improve the bestThere^ a
complete library of instruments, sound effects and

music so you can see, hear and modify the work

of professional musicians.

Amadeus never had it so good.

The Music Studio from Activision.

Designed by Audio Light

lor Commotion: 64,128

and Amiga. Aturi ST.

BOO.XEandXLJandy

1000. IBM PCjrand

compatible compuiere.

Hear ■■■ li ii The Music Studio can do! Send us $2.00 for

[Mistake and handling and »r'll send you a cassette lapc that
will i' !>.■! i yimr cars. Send to: The Mask Studio Sampler,

Activision, Inc, P.O. Box 72K7, Mountain View, CA 94039

m.
ACTIViSI
rKLAriVITY SOFTWAKL

^ all feanirn av-,uli&k r^ aJ] sy^ira Commodm

IBMBatadcnwfcoftolcmabana.B^ncttMachiih3Q^^ Alan
and ST arc trademarks of Alan Corp, Adiviuon is the icRivlcrcd Irademari: of ActivLuon.Inc. ft 1984 Atiiviaon.lnc
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screen). If you follow the D witll two ad
dresses separated by a space, everythillg 
be twttn the two addresses is dis
assembled. 

The secoud method to look at memory 
is the M (memory dump) commlllld. /I too 
call be lo llowed by aile or two addresses. 
Tire cOlllen/s of memory wil/list as hexa
decimal/lUmbers 011 lire lefl, ASCll char
ac/ers all the right. 

Both of these commands default /0 
lire screen. If you'd like a prill/alit, slarl 
from 128 mode (in BASIC) alld type tire 
following lilll~ (assuming your prillter is 
device 4, as is most of tell the cast): 
OI'EN 4,4: CMD4: MONITOR 

Now you can disassemble or display 
memory Imd the results will bt stilt 10 Ihe 
prillter. When you've finished, Iype X (to 
eXit to BASIC) Iwd enter PRINT# 4: 
CWSE4. 

This met/lod for prilitinK from the 
mOIli/or will also work Oil Ihe Plus/4 and 
16, and willr add-all mOl/itors for the VIC 
alld 64-inc/uding Micromon or Super
mon-if you subslilule the appropriate SYS 
in place of the MONITOR command. 

Trouble With BOOT On The 128 
I'm having a perplexing problem with 
my 128and 1571 disk drive. When I try 
to scratch a program on certain disks, I 
get a 71,DI.R ERROR,36,13 message, al 
though the file is properly scratchC!d. 
Also, somC!ti mes errors happen in 
DSAVEs, occaSionally leaving a splat 
file , but usua lly the file is saved 
correctly. 

The hitch is that it always seems to 
happen on autoboot disks . Is therC! 
something about a boot sector that con
fuses the BAM of a disk? Is there a way 
to avoid this problem? 

F. Alexander Jackson 

Several problems call result from lire usc 
of autoboot sectors on lire 128. First some 
details about how J571 disks arc organiud: 

Although the 1571 is a double-sided 
drive, it always tries to write to side 1 
before using side 2. Filling up side 1 firsl 
makts 1571 disks at least partially com
patible witlr the sillgfe-sided 1541 drive. 
There are 35 Iracks Oil each side of tire 
disk, numbered 1-35 ot! the frollt, 36-70 
0/1 tire back. Track 18, ;'1 Iht middle of side 
1 ol/Ile disk, is reserved for use by the di
rectory. The first of ils 19 sectors (track 18, 
sec/or O) cOlltaills the block allocalion map 
(BAM), whiell keeps track of which blocks 
are cu rrently used by a program or file 
and wllich blocks are free for use ill the fu
turt. Tile other 18 sectors call hold up to 
eight directory entries each for a maxi
mum of J 44 files Oil a disk. 

Wlrell you ask the disk drive /0 sera/ell 
a file, it has 10 do two things. First, it 
searches through the directory lor the file
name. III/at/ling matches, Ihe scra/ell op
era /ioll is aborted. Bllt if tire correcl file is 

----......-.,..-u _ ..-.-c> 

WE'RE PLAYING 
YOUR SONG. 

The Music Studio'" is the premiere music composition software. 
Sure, there are other music programs around. But none are as fmely 
tuned as The MusicS/lidio. It's broad and powerful. Its very easy 
to use. And we've added features that put us octaves above the rest. 
The Music Swdio is a music processor that lets you compose 
symphonies,rock,jazz,even polkas-then print your work in standard 
music fonn. Design your own instruments or sound effects or use 
the power of The Music Swdio to work with electronic keyboards. 
Compose, edit and listen to 15 instruments in a single song with up to 

4 computer voices playing-simultaneously. 
The Music Stlldio also gives you a chance to learn 
from and perhaps improve the best. There's a 
complete library of instruments, sound effects and 
music so you can see, hear and modify the work 
of professional musicians. 
Amadeus never had it so good. 
The Music Studio from Activision. 

Hear 'filial The Music S tudio can do! Send lIS $2.00 ror 
postage and handling and 'fI'cll send you I c:a!t.."'q'tle ope lh3t 
'fIiIJ open )'our cars. Send 10: Th~ MusicStudio Sompler, 
Arthl'iion, Inc.. 1'.0. Box 7287, Mounlltln VIew, CA 94039 
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found, that particular directory entry is

marked as a scratched file. Next, the disk

drive traces through the disk sectors hold

ing the file, and marks them as free for fu

ture use by writing a new BAM, which is

then copied to track 18, sector 0. The pro

gram or file on the disk is not actually

erased, but its spot in the directory is

marked as available and the BAM is

changed to indicate that new programs

can be stored there.

The two numbers following the Di

rectory Error message you encountered

mean that something went wrong on track

36, sector 13 on the second side of the disk.

If the 1571 was in single-sided 1541 mode

at the time you tried to scratch the pro

gram, it wouldn't know what to do with

track 36; a 1541 is limited to tracks 1-35.

A 1571 defaults to 1541 mode when first

powered on. The first time you access a

1571 from 128 mode, it switches over to

being double-gtded. If you go directly in

64 mode, the 1571 acts like a single-sided

1541. So ifyou use a lot of two-sided disks,

you might want to limit your SCRATCH

operations to 128 mode. To scratch while

the computer is in 64 mode, make sure the

drive is in 1571 mode by entering OPEN

75,8,15: PRINT it 15, "UO>M1":

CLOSE15. Or, more simply, press f3 after

you first turn on your computer to print a

disk directory while you're in 128 mode.

Do this before going into 64 mode.

Most of the problems with auloboot

sectors can be solved, but whenever you

solve one problem, there's another around

the comer.

When you turn on the 128 or press

the reset button, the computer reads track

1, sector 0 of the disk currently in the

drive. If it finds the letters CBM (ASCII

values 63, 62, ami 109), it loads that sector

into memory at 2816($OB0O) and follows

the machine language instructions there.

These instructions can do a variety of

things: load and run a program, load

CP/M, change the screen color, and so on.

Another way to run an auloboot disk is to

enter the BOOT command.

To create an autoboot disk, you must

write the CBM and some other infor

mation to track 1, sector 0. If the disk is

nearly full when you write this sector, you

could overwrite a program or file already

there, irretrievably scrambling it. Thus,

the first rule of autobooting is to start with

a newly formatted disk, just to be safe.

This leads to the second question.

When you save programs or otherwise

write to an autoboot disk, can you prevent

them from overwriting track 1, sector 0? If

the sector is not allocated in the BAM,

there's always a chance that your auto

boot sector will be overwritten sometime

later. In theory, the answer would be to

use the Block-Allocate (B-A) command.

But that command is known to have some

bugs; telling the disk drive to allocate an

already allocated sector causes the whole

track to be allocated. The answer is to read

the BAM into memory from track 18, sec

tor 0, modify it to protect your autoboot

sector, and write it back to disk.

With the autoboot sector allocated in

the BAM, it's safe from future disk opera

tions. It's safe, that is, until you clean up

the disk with the 128's COLLECT com

mand (also called the disk Validate opera

tion). COLLECT makes the disk check

every file in the directory against the

BAM, to make sure the proper sectors are

marked as allocated. The autoboot sector

may be allocated, but if there's no corre

sponding directory listing, COLLECT will

de-allocate the sector, leading to the pos

sibility that it will be overwritten in the

future. To prevent this from happening,

you could write a false name in the direc

tory and point it to track 1, sector 0.

Now a new problem arises. When

COLLECTfinds your false file, it will go to

the first two bytes of track I, sector 0, to

find the link to the next sector. Recall that

an autoboot sector's "signature" is the

three letters CBM. The disk drive may in

terpret the numbers 99 and 98 as pointers

to track 99, sector 98, neither of which is

legal on the 1541 or 1571. This could then

lead to the Directory Error.
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fOUlld, that parliwlar directory cll fry is 
marked as a scratclled file. Next, the disk 
drive traCI!5 through tile disk sectors lIald
illg tire fi le, QI/d marks IllcIIIIIS IUf' for fu
ture lise by writillg a lIew BAM, whidr is 
tlif!l! copied to track 18, scctor O. The pro
gram or fili' all tire disk is /10/ actually 
erased, but ils spot ill III I' directory is 
marked as available anli the BAM is 
cholrged to indicale fllal /lew programs 
Call be stortd there. 

The two lIumbers followillg IIII' Di
rectory Error message you erleDl/lllered 
mClw tlrot sO lllel ilill8 weill wrong 011 track 
36, seclor 13 011 till' secoml side of Ihe disk. 
I/the 1571 was ill single-sided 15411110de 
at tire lillie yOIl tried /0 scrIJlcll tire 1"0-
gralll, it wouldl1'/ hlOw what 10 do with 
track 36; a 1541 is limited to tracks 1-35. 
A 1571 defaults to 1541 mode wlre ll first 
powered all . Till: first time you access a 
1571 from 128 mode, it switches over to 
beillg double- sided. If you go directly ill 
64 modi', the 1571 acts like a single-sidell 
1541. 50 if you use a lot of Iwo-sided disks, 
you mighl wanl to limit your SCRATCH 
operatiolls to 128 mode. To scratch wlrile 
tile computer is ill 64 mode, make su re Ihe 
drive is itr 1571 mode by elltering O PEN 
15,8, 15: PRIN T # 15, " UO >M l ": 
CWSE 15. Or, more simply, press fJ afler 
you first lum all your computi'r to priul a 
disk directory while you',e irr 128 mode. 
Do tlris before going iuto 64 mode . 

Most of tire problems with aUloboot 

sectors call be solved, bUI wirt'ltever you 
solve aile problem, there's anotirer aroulld 
tire comer. 

Wilell you tum all the 128 or press 
lire reset l/uttOll, /lie computer reads track 
1, sector 0 of the disk wrrerrtly irr the 
drive. If it fil rds Ihe lellers CBM (ASCII 
values 63, 62, alJl!I09), it loads tlrat seclor 
i,rto memory 012816 (S0800) arrd follows 
tlte machine lal/guage instructiolls Ihere. 
Tirese illSlructions cau do a varitty of 
th ings: loa d aud fill! a program, load 
CP 1M, cha rrge the screel! color, alld so all . 
Allotlll'r way /0 rUll all aulobool disk is to 
ellter tire BOOT command. 

To create all alltol/oot disk, YO Il must 
write tire CBM and sonll' otlrl'r infor
matiolr /0 track 1, sector O. If tIJ,. disk is 

lIearly full wizen you writl' Ihis stctor, YO Il 
could overwrite a program or file already 
there, irretrievably scramblillg it. "fllus, 
lire first rule of ataol/ooliug is to slart witlr 
a lIewly formatted disk, jll st to lie safe. 

This leads to lire sfColld qursti01J. 
IVlrell you save programs or otlrerwisr 
wrile 10 all autoboot disk, cal! you prevent 
thrm from overwritiug track 1, sector O? If 
the seclor is lIot al/ocated in tIJr BAM, 
there's always a clrauce thai your aulo
/100/ SI'ctor will be overwritlell sometime 
later. /11 theory, the allsw", would be to 
Jlse the Block-AI/ocate (B-A) command. 
8111 that commarrd is knowli to have sOllie 
bllgs; tl.'lIiug Ihe disk drive to alloca te all 
already allocated srctor cnllses the wlrolr 

lrack to be allocaled. Tire allswer is to read 
tire BAM ill to memury fro m track 18, sec
tor 0, modify it to protect your autoboot 
seclor, alld write it back ·to disk. 

With the autoboot sector allocated ilr 
Ihe BAM, it's safe from fllilire disk opera
tions. It's safe, tlral is, IIlIli/ you cleo II lip 
tire disk with tile] 28's COLLECT COIl1-

malld (also called tlrr. disk Validate opera
tioll'. COLLECT makes tire disk check 
every file ill the directory against the 
BAM, to make sure Ihe proper sr.ctors are 
marked as allocated. Tire aulobool sector 
may be al/ocated, but if there's I/O corre
spmulillg directory listing, COLLECT will 
de-allocate IIle seclor, kadillg to tlrl~ pos
sibility that il will lIe overwrillell ill tire 
fu ture. To prevent tlris from lIappellill8, 
you could write a false lIame ill tile direc
tory alld point it to Irack 1, sector O. 

Now a new problrm arises. Wlrrn 
COLLECT fillds your false filt!, it wi/I go to 
IIll' first two bytes of track 1, sector 0, to 
find the li;,k to Ihe /lexlsector. Recall that 
orr autobOOI seclor's "sigllature" is lire 
three letlers CBM. The disk drive //lay ill
terpret tire lIulllbtrs 99 alld 98 as pointers 
to track 99, sector 98, ltd/her of wllicll is 

legal aIr the 1541 or 1571. This could Ihm 
lead to tire Directory Error. 
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COMPUTED GAZETTE

Author Guide

Here are some suggestions which serve to improve

the speed and accuracy of publication for prospective

authors. COMPUTED GAZETTE is primarily interested in

new and timely articles on the Commodore 128, 64,

Plus/4, 16, and ViC-20. We are much more concerned

with the content of an article than with its style, but

articles should as be clear and well-explained as

possible.

The guidelines below will permit your good ideas

and programs to be more easily edited and published:

1. The upper left corner of the first page should

contain your name, address, telephone number, and

the date of submission.

2. The following information should appear in the

upper right corner of the first page. If your article is

specifically directed to one model of computer, please

state the model name. In addition, please indicate the

memory requirements of programs.

3. The underlined title of the article should start

about 2/3 of the way down the first page.

4. Following pages should be typed normally,

except that in the upper right corner there should be

an abbreviation of the title, your last name, and the

page number. For example: Memory Map/Smith/2.

5. All lines within the text of the article must be

double- or triple-spaced. A one-inch margin should be

left at the right, left, top, and bottom of each page. No

words should be divided at the ends of lines. And

please do not justify. Leave the lines ragged.

6. Standard typing or computer paper should be

used (no erasable, onionskin, or other thin paper) and

typing should be on one side of the paper only

(upper- and lowercase).

7. Sheets should be attached together with a

paper clip. Staples should not be used.

8. If you are submitting more than one article,

send each one in a separate mailer with its own tape

or disk.

9. Short programs (under 20 lines) can easily be

included within the text. Longer programs should be

separate listings. /( is essential that we have a copy of

the program, recorded twice, on a tape or disk. If your

article was written with a word processor, we also

appreciate a copy of the text file on the tape or disk.

Please use high-quality 10 or 30 minute tapes with

the program recorded on both sides. The tape or disk

should be labeled with the author's name and the title

of the article. Tapes are fairly sturdy, but disks need

to be enclosed within plastic or cardboard mailers

(available at photography, stationery, or computer

supply stores).

10. A good genera! rule is to spell out the numbers

zero through ten in your article and write higher

numbers as numerals (1024). The exceptions to this

are: Figure 5, Table 3, TAB(4), etc. Within ordinary

text, however, the zero through ten should appear as

words, not numbers. Also, symbols and abbreviations

should not be used within text: use "and" (not &),

"reference" (not ref.), "through" (not thru).

11. For greater clarity, use all capitals when refer

ring to keys (RETURN, CTRL, SHIFT), BASIC words

(LIST, RND, GOTO), and the language BASIC. Head

lines and subheads should, however, be initial caps

only, and emphasized words are not capitalized. If

you wish to emphasize, underline the word and it will

be italicized during typesetting.

12. Articles can be of any length—from a single-

line routine to a multi-issue series. The average article

is about four to eight double-spaced, typed pages.

13. If you want to include photographs, they

should be either 5X7 black and white glossies or

color slides.

14. We do not consider articles which are submit

ted simultaneously to other publishers. If you wish to

send an article to another magazine for consideration,

please do not submit it to us.

15. COMPUTE!'* GAZETTE pays between $70 and

$800 for published articles. In general, the rate reflects

the length and quality of the article. Payment is made

upon acceptance. Following submission (Editorial

Department, COMPUTEl's GAZETTE, P.O. Box 5406,

Greensboro, NC 27403) it will take from two to four

weeks for us to reply. If your work is accepted, you

will be notified by a letter which will include a con

tract for you to sign and return. Rejected manuscripts

are returned to authors who enclose a self-addressed,

stamped envelope.

16. if your article is accepted and you have since

made improvements to the program, please submit an

entirely new tape or disk and a new copy of the article

reflecting the update. We cannot easily make revisions

to programs and articles. It is necessary that you send

the revised version as if it were a new submission

entirely, but be sure to indicate that your submission

is a revised version by writing, "Revision" on the

envelope and the article.

17. COMPUTEl's GAZETTE does not accept unsolicited

product reviews. If you are interested in serving on

our panel of reviewers, contact our Features Editor for

details.
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Here arc some suggestions which serve to improve 
the speed and accuracy of publication for prospective 
authors. COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE is primarily interested in 
new and timely articles on the Commodore 128, 64, 
Plus/4, 16, and VIC-20. We are much more concerned 
with the content of an article than with its style, but 
articles shou ld as be dear and well-explained as 
possible. 

The guidelines below wm permit your good ideas 
and programs to be more easily edited and published: 

1. The upper left comer of the first page should 
contain your name, address, telephone number, and 
the date of submission. 

2. The following information shou ld appear in the 
upper right corner of the first page. If your article is 
spedfically directed to one model of computer, please 
state the model name. In addition, please indicate the 
memory requirements of programs. 

3. The underlined title of the article should start 
about 2/3 of the way down the first page. 

4. Following pages should be typed normally, 
except that in the upper right corner there should be 
an abbreviation of the title, your last name, and the 
page number. For example: Memory Map/ Smith/2. 

5. AU lines within the text of the article must be 
double- or triple-spaced . A one-inch margin should be 
left at the right, left, top, and bottom of each page. No 
words should be divided at the ends of lines. And 
please do not justify. Leave the lines ragged. 

6. Standard typing or computer paper should be 
used (no erasable, onionskin, or other thin paper) and 
typing should be on one side of the paper only 
(upper- and lowercase). 

7. Sheets should be attached together with a 
paper clip. Staples should not be used . 

8. If you are submitting more than one article, 
send each one in a separate mailer with its own tape 
or d isk. 

9. Short programs (under 20 lines) ca n easily be 
included within the text. Longer programs should be 
separate listings. It is essential tllat we Ilaue a copy of 
tllC progrnm, recorded twice, on a tape or disk. If your 
article was written with a word processor, we also 
appreciate a copy of the text file on the tape or disk. 
Please use high-qua lity 10 or 30 minute tapes with 
the program recorded on both sides. The tape or disk 
should be labeled with the author's name and the title 
o f the article. Tapes are fairly sturdy, but disks need 
to be enclosed within plastic or cardboard mailers 
(available at photography, stationery, or computer 

supply stores) . 
10. A good general rule is to spell out the numbers 

zero through ten in your article and write higher 
numbers as numerals (1024). The exceptions to this 
arc: Figure 5, Table 3, TAB(4), etc. Within ordinary 
text, however, the zero through ten should appear as 
words, not numbers. Al so, symbols and abbreviations 
should not be used within text: use "and" (not &), 
"reference" (not ref.), "through" (not thru). 

11. For greater clarity, use all capitals when refer
ring to keys (RETURN, CTRL, SHIfT), BASIC words 
(LIST, RND, GOTO), and the language BASIC. Head
lines and subheads should, however, be initial caps 
only, and emphasized words are not capitalized. If 
you wish to emphasize, underline the word and it will 
be italicized during typesetting. 

12. Articles can be of any length-from a single
line routine to a multi-issue series. The average article 
is about four to eight double-spaced, typed pages. 

13. If you want to include photographs, they 
should be either 5X7 black and white glossies or 
color slides. 

14. We do not consider articles which are submit
ted simultaneously to other publishers. If you wish to 
send an article to another magazine for consideration, 
please do not submit it to us. 
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16. If your article is accepted and you have since 
made improvements to the program, please submit an 
entirely new tape or disk and a new copy of the article 
reflecting the update. We cannot easily make revisions 
to programs and articles. It is necessary that you send 
the revised version as if it were a new submission 
entirely, but be sure to indicate that your submission 
is a revised version by writing, " Revision" on the 
envelope and the article. 
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THE

SMART

HOME
Selby Bateman, Features Editor

The typical American home—with its antiquated

electrical wiring and separate power, appliance, and

entertainment devices—may soon be a relic of the

past. Newer, smarter, automated houses are being

developed here in the United States and in Japan

that promise to permanently change the ways we

interact with our home environments. In the mean

time, a number of home control products are al

ready available to Commodore computer owners.

The emerging electronic home goes by a variety of names:

■ The giant Japanese electronics firm, Mitsubishi, has devel

oped an Invisible Silent Robot (1SR) that controls the Home of

the Future.

• The U.S. National Association of Home Builders (NAHB) and some

30 American electronic companies call their concept the Smart House.

• In Europe and Japan, the concept of Home Bus is used to describe the

integration of a wide range of consumer appliance and entertainment

products interconnected by a "bus" wiring system that carries power,

communication, and signal distribution throughout the home,

Whatever the name—home automation, electronic house, and the

like—the effect is the same. The advancing microprocessor-based technol

ogy that has fueled the computer industry is now causing a massive re

thinking of how we can wire, illuminate, safeguard, heat and cool, and

even communicate with our homes.

Although the specific electronic protocols and electrical standards

vary, there are more similarities than differences among the various
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THE 

Selby Bateman, Features Editor 

The typical American home-with its antiquated 
electrical wiring and separate power, appliance, and 
entertainment devices-may soon be a relic of the 
past. Newer, smarter, automated houses are being 
developed here in the United States and in Japan 
that promise to permanently change the ways we 
interact with our home environments. In the mean
time, a number of home control products are al
ready available to Commodore computer owners. 

T
he emerging electron ic home goes by a variety of names: 

• The gia nt Japanese electronics firm, MitsubishL has clevel· 
oped an Invisible Silent Robot (ISR) that con trols the Home of 
the Future. 

• The U.S. National Association of Home Builders (NAHB) and some 
30 American electronic companies caU their concept the Smart House. 

- In Europe and Japan , the concept of Home Bus is used to describe the 
integration of a wide range of consumer appliance and entertainment 
products interconnected by a " bus" wiring system that carries power, 
communication, and signal distribution throughout the home. 

Whatever the name- home automation, electronic house, and the 
like- the effect is the same. The advancing microprocessor-based technol
ogy that has fueled the computer industry is now causing a massive re
thinking of how we can wire, illuminate, safeguard, heat and cool, and 
even commlwicate with our homes . 

Although the specific electronic protocols and electrical s tandards 
vary, there are more s imilarities than differences among the various 
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initiatives. At the heart of tomor

row's electronic house is a stan

dardized wiring system that carries

digital data from either a central

controller or a family of intercon

nected mini-controllers. The elec

trical outlets will feed different

types of information to computers,

audio-video systems, appliances,

heating and cooling' systems, and

virtually anything else plugged into

the home. The system will not only

be easy to run while you're in the

house, but also accessible—and

controllable—by telephone when

you're away.

Standards for the electronic

house of the future will probably be

adopted within the next two or

three years, either by common con

sensus or a more formally adopted

plan, says Dany Ray, director of

marketing for Mitsubishi Electric's

U.S. operations. A common bus

protocol has already been informal

ly adopted by several Japanese

companies, and almost a thousand

high-tech homes have been built in

that country, he adds.

In the U.S., the NAHB, along

with such companies as Apple

Computer, Whirlpool, Philips,

AT&T, Carrier Corporation, and

others, have been lobbying for a

new home electrical standard as

part of the foundation for its Smart

House planning. The National

Electrical Code—the agency that

regulates wiring standards in the

U.S.—has already given prelimi

nary approval for the NAHD group

to proceed with plans for a different

wiring system. And the same col

lection of companies has asked the

Justice Department and the Federal

Trade Commission for the right to

work together on more plans, un

der the 1984 National Cooperative

Research Act.

Our homes today actually con

tain wiring systems that are

little changed from the turn of the

20th century. What's being pro

posed now is a central wiring sys

tem that uses tiny microprocessors

in everything from microwave ov

ens and television sets to the e!ec-
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trical wall outlets into which you

plug lamps, stereo sets, refrigera

tors, computers—virtually any

thing electrical.

In the Mitsubishi plan, the

Home of the Future revolves

around the Invisible Silent Robot

(ISR), the brains behind the compa

ny's home automation system. The

ISR is not a robot in the sense famil

iar to most of us—such as C3PO

and R2D2 of Star Wars fame. Rath

er, it's a centrally located monitor

and control system, or one of sever

al remote controllers, which coordi

nates an army of sensors throughout

the home.

To better visualize how such a

system might interact with you,

Mitsubishi offers the following

"typical" day in a Home of the

Future:

7 a.m.: Tumble out of bed and en

joy a cup of coffee that's been brewed

while you slept; read your online

newspaper that's been delivered to

your computer or television set elec

tronically. Then, before work, quickly

check the stock market reports by

electronic data link.

9 a.m.: Shortly after your arrival

at the office, you get the uneasy feel

ing you forgot to lock the back door.

Reach for the telephone. By punching

in a code, your door is now locked and

that's confirmed by synthesized speech

via the phone line. If a security breach

had occurred, your automated home

would have automatically notified the

police, again using synthesized

speech to report to them the location

and nature of the disturbance.

10 a.m.: A sudden rain storm

threatens, so a quick phone call home

cancels the automatic sprinklers in

the garden. At the same time, you re

alize your utility bill is due. You in

struct your "home" to deliver the

check electronically.

1 p.m.: The sun is now shining,

so you tell your !SR to close the cur

tains on the west side of the house to

block out the heat.

5:20 p.m.: Stuck in rush-hour

traffic, with guests due at your home

soon, you use your car phone to acti

vate the air conditioner, turn on the

lights, and unlock the doors for your

guests.

5:i5 p.m.: After greeting your

guests, you make a quick check of your

mail (electronically delivered) and

look over the hard-copy color prints of

everyone who has come to your front

door during the day—an old friend,

your neighbor, and a complete strang

er (whose photo you store in the sys

tem for possible later reference).

8 p.m.: After dinner, you check

your 90-channel, multi-screen televi

sion, and possibly go online to see

what movies are playing locally.

11:30 p.m.: Lights out, and you

nod off to sleep knowing that your

house gives you 24-hour protection

with sensors that—in case of fire, gas

or water leaks, or intruders—can

warn you with a broadcast message

and automatically call the police and/

or fire departments.

Sound too much like science

fiction? Not at all, says Mitsubishi's

Dany Ray. Although the automated

houses that have already been sold

in Japan don't have all of the infor

mation management and entertain

ment components installed yet,

they do have a full complement of

security, energy management, and

communications features.

Typically, the Home of the

Future system is used with new

housing in Japan, available in pre

fabricated sections. Buyers can in

spect a model, or choose from a

catalog, to select the advanced fea

tures they want in their new homes.

However, the Mitsubishi system

can be applied to existing homes, as

well. Ray expects that within the

next five years, most homes will be

built along these lines.

"We hope to bring the system

into the U.S. before the end of this

year," says Ray. In fact, Mitsubishi

plans to have a demonstration unit

in operation at the Consumer Elec

tronics Show (CES) in Chicago in

early June.

The NAHB Smart House sys

tem would work along lines similar

to those of the Mitsubishi Home of

the Future plan. And the emphasis

in both concepts is on ease of use,

initiatives. At the heart of tomor
row's electronic house is a stan
dardized wiring system that carries 
digital data from either a central 
controller or a family of intercon
nected mini-controllers. The elec
trical outlets will feed different 
types of information to computers, 
audio-video systems, appliances, 
heating and cooling' systems, and 
virtually anything else plugged into 
the home. The system will not only 
be easy to run while you're in the 
house, but also accessible-and 
controllable-by telephone when 
you're away. 

Standards for the electronic 
house of the future will probably be 
adopted within the next two or 
three years, either by common con
sensus or a more formally adopted 
plan, says Dany Ray, director of 
marketing for Mitsubishi Electric's 
U.S. operations. A common bus 
protocol has already been informal
ly adopted by several Japanese 
companies, and almost a thousand 
high-tech homes have been built in 
tha t country. he adds. 

In the U.S., the NAHB, along 
with such companies as Apple 
Computer, Whirlpool, Philips, 
AT&T, Carrier Corporation, and 
others, have been lobbying for a 
new home electrical standard as 
part of the foundation for its Smart 
House planning. The National 
Electrical Code-the agency that 
regulates wiring standards in the 
U.S.-has already given prelimi
nary approval for the NAHB group 
to proceed with plans for a different 
wiring system. And the same col
lection of companies has asked the 
Justice Department and the Federal 
Trade Commission for the right to 
work together on more plans, un
der the 1984 National Cooperative 
Research Act. 

O ur homes today actually con
tain wiring systems that are 

little changed from the tum of the 
20th cen tu ry. What's being pro
posed now is a central wiring sys
tem that uses tiny microprocessors 
in everything from microwave ov
ens and television sets to the elec-
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trical wall outlets into which you 
plug lamps, stereo sets, refrigera
tors, computers-virtually any
thing electrical. 

In the Mitsubishi plan, the 
Hom e of the Future rev olve s 
around the Invisible Silent Robot 
(ISR), the brains behind the compa
ny's home automation system. The 
ISR is not a robot in the sense famil
iar to most of us-such as C3PO 
and R2D2 of Star Wars fame. Rath
er, it 's a centrally located monitor 
and control system, or one of sever
al remote controllers, which coordi
nates an army of sensors throughout 
the home. 

To better visualize how such a 
system might interact with you, 
Mitsubishi offe rs the following 
"typical" day in a Home of the 
Future: 

7 a.III .: Tumble out of bed and en
joy a cup of coffee that's beel! brewed 
while you slept; read your online 
newspaper that's been delivered to 
yOllr computer or television set elec
tro"ically. Theil, before work. quickly 
check the stock market reports by 
electrollic data link. 

9 a.m.: Shortly after your arrival 
at the office, you get the utI easy feel
ing you forgot to lock the back door. 
Reach for the telephone. By pU'lching 
in a code, your door is "OW locked and 
that's confin1led by syntilesized speech 
via the pirone line. If a security breach 
had occll rred, your automated home 
would have automatically notified tire 
police, again using synthesized 
speech to report to them the locatioll 
mId nature of ti,e disturbance. 

10 a.m.: A sudden rain storm 
threatens, so a quick phone call /rome 
cancels the automa tic sprinklers i" 
the gardell. At tire same time, you re
alize you r utility bill is due. You in
stTllct your "home" to deliver til e 
check electronically. 

I p.m.: Tile SUfI is ,row shit/ing, 
so you tell your ISR to close tile cur
tains on tile west side of tlie hOllse to 
block ou t the heat. 
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traffic, witli glusts due at your home 
SOO,I, you use your car pho"e to acti
vate tile air conditioner, tum Oil tile 

lights, and IInlock tire doors for your 
guests. 

5:45 p.m.: After greeting your 
guests, you make a quick check of your 
mail (e lectronically delivered) and 
look over tlte hard-copy color prints of 
everyone who has come to you r frollt 
door dllring the day-an old frie nd, 
your neighbor, and a complete strang
er (whose plloto you store ill tile sys
tem for possible later reference). 

8 p.m.: After dinner, you check 
your 90-channel, multi-screen telev i
SiO,I, and possibly go online to see 
what movies are playing local/y. 

11:30 p.m.: Lights out, alld you 
nod off to sleep knowing that your 
hOllse gives you 24-hour protection 
with sensors tlrat-ill case of fire, gas 
or water leaks, or intruders-can 
wam you with a broadcast message 
and automatically call tile police and/ 
or fire departments. 

Sound too much like science 
fiction? Not at all, says Mitsubishi's 
Dany Ray. Although the automated 
houses that have already been sold 
in Japan don't have all of the infor
mation management and entertain
ment component s installed yet, 
they do have a full complement of 
security, energy management, and 
communications features. 

Typica lly, the Home of the 
Future system is used with new 
housing in Japan, available in pre
fabricated sections. Buyers can in
spect a model, or choose from a 
catalog, to select the advanced fea
tures they want in their new homes. 
However, the Mitsubishi system 
can be applied to existing homes, as 
well. Ray expects that within the 
next five years, most homes will be 
built along these lines. 

"We hope to bring the system 
into the U.S. before the end of this 
year," says Ray. In fact, Mitsubishi 
plans to have a demonstration unit 
in operation at the Consumer Elec
tronics Show (CES) in Chicago in 
early June. 

The NAHB Smart House sys
tem would work along lines similar 
to those of the Mitsubishi Home of 
the Future plan. And the emphasis 
in both concepts is on ease of use, 



GEOS...
The fastestf easiest, most

powerful way to use your C64!

Graphic Environment Operating System

GEOS brings the power of a graphic

interface to your 064 Icons, pull

down menus and windows make

creating and managing information

easier than ever.

All your file handling is done on the

GEOS deskTop. Load in any disk

and view its contents as icons. If you

like, sort the files alphabetically by

name, or by the last time you

modified them. It's up to you.

Want to edit a file? Copy or move it

to another disk? Print or Delete it?

Simply point at the icon or filename

and then select a menu function.

File access is also dramatically

improved. Seconds after selecting

the icon on the deskTop, your GEOS

application will be loaded and you'll

be ready to work. That's because the

integrated dlakTurbo software

improves 1541 disk drive

performance 5 to 7 times (on both

reads and writes!)

The high performance doesn't stop

there. GEOS also includes two

integrated applications. geoPalnt is

a full featured, easy to use graphic

editor. Produce any numbBr of high

quality graphic images using the 14

different graphic tools and shapes.

Paint or fill in 32 different patterns.

Zoom in for pixel editing or display a

preview of the full page. Add titles or

snappy captions in different fonts,

styles, or point sizes.

geoWrlle Is an easy to use, graphics

based word processor. Insert, copy,

move, or delete. Choose from five

different fonts in several different

styles and point sizes. Bring in a

picture from geoPaint, If you like.

Best of all, what you see on the

screen is what you'll get in the final

output. Compose, arrange and re

arrange for that picture perfect

presentation.

There's also a few desk accessories,

for that little extra help when and

where you need it. Available from

any GEOS application, they include

an alarm clock, a notepad, a four

function calculator, and photo and

text albums (for collecting pictures

and phrases to paste into other

applications).

GEOS Is the beginning of a "whale

new world" of products for the C64.

Watch lor new applications.

$59.95
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Lyco Computer

Marketing & Consultants

"WE MAKE YOUR COMPUTER
FUN TO USE!"
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C 1350 Mouse .. ____ .... .42 
C 1700 1281( RAM ,,,,,, .145 
C 1750 S12K RAM ."" .. 269 
JANE .. , .. .................. 35 
Periec1 Wrote' . 49 
Parl&C1 Cale 49, 
ParlKI Frla! 4 

ACTIVISION (C-64/128) 
Allar Ego .......... 2875 
Hac~lar . ..1875 
Unle PeooIe 20 75 
GarMn'\a~" 2475 
8orroweo TII!ItI 1875 
SDK. Snunle 1875 
MUIOc Sll1CoO 24.75 
Mloo5haOo\lt 18.75 
Roadrle. 18.75 
Fasl T,atll. 22 75 
Counl Down 1875 
GliOsll>u.l.fI 22 75 

EPYX-64 
Fasl1oaO . . .... 24.75 
Summer Gamas ...... 26.75 

MICROPROSE (C-641 
Kennedy App<Dactl ..• 21 .75 
Crusade in EurOpe ... . 24.75 
Decision in Oe5&r1 ••• .• 24.75 
SOlo Flighl •••••.•••. .•••. 20.75 
Nato COmmandor ... 20.15 
Spill". Ac. . .. 18.75 
F. 15 Slri~. Eagle ..• 20.75 
Acrotei 21 .75 

~
lenl SefvICO 21.75 

met In Nam ... 24.75 
unl-hlp ....... . ... 21.75 

SUBLOGIC 

1:iJ
1 MISSIOtI Ptno.I . 20 75 

1'rI SlmuialOl" 3/.75 
Jt 5;"""'101" 25_95 
Foolbal.." .,. NEW 
Scent!)' DI$k EA 14.95 
Set I.e 69.95 

SYNAPSE 
Syncalc .... , .... " ... 29.95 
Template .. . ,", .. , .... ... 14.95 
LO(Ierunner Ae!ICUe .. 19.95 
ESH~ .. .24 .95 
Bllmslone . 24 .95 
Mmdw~ 2495 

ACTIVISION (Amiga) 
Haekie<...... 26.75 
Mind Shadow 26.75 
MUIIC SloolO 29.75 
Botroweo TIme 26.75 

BATTERIES INCLUDED 
PIll(I r Cllp . " ••• ••• ,', •••••••.• 59.9S 

~
P' I I Pa~ ••••••••.•..••• ,., ••••• 34.9S 
onlullJnl , •••••• 59 .95 
Ipl!!f CI~ 

Ho~:~~:"~~ .... :::::::::::~:~~ 
Bus Clro ..... .. . ..... 129.95 
80 Column Board ...... 109.95 

LYCO COMPUTER 
America's Mail Order Headquarters 

MICROLEAGUE (C-641 
Baseoal ........... 24.95 
GM (\I$~ •••• 2 • . 95 
feamol$!( .... 14.95 

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS 
Su~r SOllen W , ............. 29.'iS 
Prin,,, IJtntty W , ... , .. , ....... 14." 

CONTINENTAL 
Horne AccounU\nt... .• 39 95 
Book 01 ACventure Gamet 

1. 11 1495 

XETEC 
Font Master .. 54 ••••••• 29 

DISK DRIVE 
CLEANING KIT 

$8.95 

With Software 
$17 .95 

NEW HOURS! 
Mon·Thur· 9 AM·S PM 

F,I • 9 AM·5 PM 
SPI • 10 AM·5 PM 
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1091 S228

PANASONIC
109' ... 228
3131 (NEW] 264

325
409

209

1092
3151
1080 (MEW)
1592 NEW 439

OKIDATA
Qkimate 10 179

182 Z1«
192 343
193 563

CITIZEN
MSP-10 255

MSP-15 3S5
MSP-20 337

MSP-25 «5
120D 188
Piemier 35 429

SAVE k= PRINTERS
COLOR RIBBONS NOW AVAILABLE!!

EPSON
lxbo
FX85

JX80
Homowtiter 10
DX1Q
DX30
DX35
AP-ao
HI-BO
HS-80
FX-286 (NEW)
LO-800JNEW)
LQ-1000INEW)

209
333
Call
193
207

297
597
24 4

. .355
298
489
529
659

DIABLO
02S ,
330 API
530ECS

D80 IF

P32 CQ1
P38

C 150

sis

1599

175Q
.. ..2395

BS9

. 999

LEGEND
1080
1380
1385
808

Call
2S8
2B9
148

JUKI
Juki 6100 344
RS232 Serial Boam 55
BIOOTracloi 119
6100 Sheet Feeder . .. 209
Jtiki6300 757

TOSHIBA
P1340 469

P351+ 1149
P341P 969

P341S 999
361 Sneel FmuJb- 529

CORONA
LP300 2495
200361 Toner Carinflge.. 89

SILVER REED
EXP400
EXP500
EX=S50
EXP770

.249
29S
399
?*9

BROTHER
HR-15XL-P 359
HR-15XL-S 359

C. ITOH
Prownter B510sp+ . Call
55505 S0+ .. -Call
Primmaster . .Call

SG-10 S205

STAR MICRONICS
SG-10 205
SG-IOc 219
SG-15 367
SD-10 319
SO-15 438
Sh-10. 469

SR-15 578
SB-IO 589
PowerivDe 297
NX-10(NEW) . GALL
NB-15INEW) . CALL

SEIKOSHA
SP-1000VC(C-64)
SP-iOQOACentronics..
SP-1000 1 ISM
SP-1000ASRS-232
SP1000AP Apple lie .
BP-52MI
BP slisel feeder
5P-1000 ribbon
BP-5200 ribbon

IBS
199
199

199
...199
649
199
850

.12 50

MONITORS INTERFACING

PANASONIC
DTH103 10" RGB Hi Ress
TXI2H3P 12' Color .

TRHOwaPA !2' Amaer
TRiS2MSPi2- Green(6!J

TB122MVP «■ Amtei IBM

ZENITH
ZVM 133A Am&er .

ZVM 123G Gresn . . .
ZVM tS4 AmEer IBM

ZVM 131 Cokn
ZVM 133 RGB . . .

ZVM 135 Composite

ZVM 136 HiResC«c<

ZVM 1220

ZVM 1230

ZVM 1240. ..

335
419
109
148

148

...76
,..75
129

in
3B9

Si9

SB9

9S

9S
1»»

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
MAX-12Amoar IB>

4X-1! RGB . . *&3
5RIS RGB 695

COMMODORE
1902 Color CALL
1802 Color CALL

AMDEK
300 Green

300 AttOer
310 Ambei IBM

Ccrni 300 AM in

Colo' 600 Composite

Color 600

ColDr 700

Color 710 .

TEKNIKA
MJ-10 Compasile ...
MJ-22

SAKATA
SG 1DO0 IS' Green

SA 1000 12' Amour .

SG 1500 12" Groon TTL

SA 1500 12" flmbBi TTL.
SC 100 13" Cole Coroo
SC 200 13" RGB
STSt T.ll StanO

THOMSON
CM36512V1
CM36632

...us
128

1S5
234

369

397

a 95

569,

179
255

.99

10B

11B
129

2O)
369

29

S69

159

CARDCO
G-WIZ1C-64)
Super G(C-o4)

CPPSIC-64]

49
54
.37

XETEC
Super GraDhtx 64

Super Graphs JR 64
. 64

.45

ORANGE MICRO
GraDDlB CD [C-S4] 79

TYMAC
Connpcllon (C-641 5S

1ODEMS

COMMODORE
1670Moaem

HAYES
S"isnmoo&m 3CO

Smanrnadem 1200
Smariroooem ipooB

Smanmoosm 2400

...155

133
377

M7

SM

SUPRA
1064 Mo0em(C-64) .49 95

US ROBOTICS
Pas5*wO 1300M
Pas5imra 1200F

Psswrt) 300 M

Passwrfl 300F

129

229

139

..139

INDUS
GT Atari 195
GT Commodore 195

COMMODORE
1571 CALL
1541 CALL

COMTEL
Enhancer 2000IC-64)

OLL

VEfiBATIM

SSDD
DSDD

1399

19 99

UONUS
SSDD 8.99
DSPD 12.09

DENNISON
ELEPHANT 6'i1 SSSD

ELEPHANT Btt SSDD

ELEPHANT 5V DSDD
PREMIUM 5'.1 SSDD

1199

1299
14*9

13 99

SUNKYONG
SKC SW SSOD
SKC 5V." DSDD

11 99

PREMIUM V." DSDD .1599 BW" MD1,
MAXELL

1-800-233-876(

TO ORDER

CALLTOLL FREE 1 -800-233-8760
In PA 717-494-1030

Customer Service717-494-1670

VISA

or send order to

I vi.o Computer

p.o. BoxsoaB

Jersey Share, PA

17740

RISK FREE POLICY
rnscackitem&shippedwlhrfi 2* hours of orator. NodeoosironC O D ordew Fre&

Bhipping on prepaid cm" ordars *\Wn ihe com menial u.S Volume 0J9COun(s

available P* re^iflenr? naa iaio? lai APO FPO ano InranisrionaI Q'ders atlfl
$5 DO plus 3^tj lor QnanEy mail service Advertised prices snow **so discount for

cniM. add**& forUaiiar^ard or Vna Personal criecka'ecuxe 4 weeks' clearance

DeTcre jnippiig Ask about UPS Blue and HeC label ifrpfung AH mercnandne
carr.ed under mjnuiatiu'*' twi'ramy FrMcaraiog witnorrjor aii iLomi luDjtci

to cnange wstmul nonce

Lyco Computer 
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SAVE ~;';::::: PRINTERS 
1091 . .... 5228 COLOR RIBBONS NOW AVAILABLE!! 

SG·IO . .. . 5205 

PANASONIC 
,'" '" 3131 (NEW) '" "" '" 3151 ;8! l 080!NE~ 1592 NE ." 

OKIDATA 
Oldmale 10 ... . 179 '12 •. .. 214 
1 2 .... ...... 34<1 "'. .. '" 

CITIZEN 
M~P"O ..... . 255 
M 1'·15 ._ .. 35' 
M 1'·20._ ... _ .ll' ,",51'·25 .•• '" ~~~lei· 3S : ..... '" '" 

EPSON 

~"" "" 'os ~~ JX'" Homewhte. 10 '" OX 10 "" 0' ''' '" OX35 . 50' 
AP·80 , .. ",.., '" ~~.1JNE~ '" '" t8:m 7~E I) 

52' 

'" 

DIABLO 
,~ M. 
"'~ .... 
6)OECS "" 0110 'F ~ 
F' 3:? CO, ... 
'M , U g 
,,~ -

LEGEND ","'. 
"'" "" 808 .... 

JUKI 
JvkJ6100 . ., 
RS232 Sellal Board 
6100 Tractor 
1~~Jao&e1 FIHIdo. 

TOSHIBA 
,,~ "", . .,,,. 
~" !lS's...,_ 

'" ". 15~ 
~ 
~, 

'" .~ 

~'. 

C .. .'" ,eo ,,, 

,., 
55 ,,, 
'" '" 

-,,~ M 
~ 

'" 

CORONA 
lP300 .2495 
200361 'one, CIJ\rodge _. 89 

SILVER REED 
EXP400 . __ .249 rp5QO _ .29S 

XP5!1O ~ 
)(1'110 '" 

BROTHER 
HJ'I.15XL·P 
HR·15XL·S 

....... 359 

C. ITOH 
P'OWlI1" 8510 sP+ 
15505 SP_ 
P,onlmaSIG< 

., 
" " 

'" 
Cal! 
C'" 

_Calt 

STAR MICRONICS 

r"" - 101; ......... , 219 
-IS . . ............... 367 o.:g ................... ::.~~ 
·10 ..... ________ ... 469 

A'IS ............. _.578 
SB-1O ............. S89 

~~leollim··· '" EALL 
N8'1S NE • ALL 

SEIKOSHA 
~'l~VC(C64) ...... ' 185 

p.\ ACentronics 199 
P'1000 118M ..... _ .... _. 199 

·1000 AS flS.232 .. _._ 199 
1000 AP Apple lie .... 199 

BP.s2OI) 1 .. _ .... _... 649 
BF' 1I1tt11_ .......... '" Sp·1000ntlbDn •. " 8p.s2OI) nbDon ._ ..... 12.50 

ZENITH ZV,",'22A _ 
ZVM ,00 a.
ZV""2' _ISM 
ZV'" III c.aoor 

" , TEKNIKA 

ORANGE MICRO 
0"1"'" co CC"'I_. 11 

TYMAC 
C~1on IC"' , ........ ~5 

," 
ZV'" ,:13 AGB 

rn MJ'10CompoS"e 
3111 MJ·22 . '" 255 

lVM I ~ CornI>oMo 
lVIot ,. H, Res CdOt 

"'" "" "'" "" ZVM 12010 

u. -~ ~ ... 
PRINCETON GRAPHICS 
!.IA)(·I2 ""'W, Ie · 
>lX· '2 ~GB <6;> 
sn· 12 ~G8 ~95 

COMMODORE 
1902 Colo, . ...CALL 
1802 Colo,.. " .. " CALL 

SAKATA 
so ' li?O 12' Oltl " Iii 
S ... 1000 12 ' "'m"" 109 so 1500 12' Gr"" TTl 119 
S ... 1500 12 ' ""' '''' TTl In 
SC 100 13' C4lIor C_ m 
SC l'OO 13' flGB :Je9 
SfS , f ;!J Slana 19 

THOMSON 
CM36512V1 . "". 2ti9 
CM366J2 ...... 159 

COMMODORE 
1670 MOIIem" I SS 

gr AWi .... '" 
VEA8ATIM OENNISON 

T CommodOre . .. 195 

COM TEL 
Enhancer 2000 (C-&41 

TO ORDER 

5"" ssoo 
5"" osoo 

1l0NUS 
5 .... • ssoo 
~v. · osro 

o r send o rder 10 
Lyc o Comput., 
P.O. 80lt S088 

J , rsey Short , PA 
17740 

13.99 F.UP ........ -/T ~'.- ssso 
,,~ ElEPIW-IT 5' . ,,"" ELEPHANT 51, DSDO 

f'flEMIU,", 5'. """ , 8,99 f'flEMIU,", 51 , ' OSDO 
12.99 

SUPRA 
1064 Moojem (C·64) .. ,,49.95 

us ROBOT ICS 
""_I200M 129 
~12OOf . 129 
1':lss-.llOO\I 1 J9 
I':lss-.llOClF .. 1]9 

SUNKYONG 
,,~ SI!C 51,' SSOO IU9 12_99 SKC 51'." 0500 ... 13,1X! 
" ,\09 
" ~ MAXELL .. ~ 51', " ,",01 13 1X! 



says Ken Geremia of the NAHB.

"The range of appliances that

are in the house—whether it be a

dishwasher, a washing machine, a

dryer, a microwave oven, a VCR, or

just a plain alarm clock—every one

of these is now addressed different

ly in order to set them. With a

Smart House system, you have one

common way to set all of these," he

says.

The NAHB estimates that the

Smart House concept will be on the

market by early 1988. The group's

market projections, supported by

independent market research firms,

call for a half-million Smart House

construction starts per year by

1991. That number will grow to

more than a million annual housing

starts by 1995, says Geremia. And

retrofitting of existing homes and

commercial properties is expected

to be economically feasible by the

end of this decade.

As with the Mitsubishi home

automation system, the Smart

House depends on a system of wir

ing that is intelligent enough to dis

tinguish among the many different

kinds of signals that run through

the same cables. There are basically

three different electrical distribu

tion functions that the Smart House

will handle: power signals, control

and data signals, and audio-video

signals. The common two- or three-

pronged electrical outlets found in

today's homes will be superseded

by an outlet system that will more

closely resemble a typical computer

interface. The system will be able to

determine what kind of product is

being plugged in, and react accord

ingly. That means, for example,

that electrical outlets will also be

safer. Since power will only be sent

when a legitimate device is plugged

into the outlet, the dangers of acci

dental short circuits and electrocu

tions will be virtually eliminated.

One of the most remarkable

aspects of the electronic home idea

is that very little of what's planned

is new. As the NAHB's Geremia

says, "We're not reinventing the

wheel, just making it roll more

smoothly."

28 COMPUTE'S Gazette July 1986

few

The X-10 Powerhouse computer interface plugs into your Commodore computer to

allow you to easily program lamps, appliances, thermostats, and many other items—

but, it doesn't tie up your computer when in use.

JS&A (One JS&A Plaza, North-

brook, IL 60062), have already

begun offering home control prod

ucts. Another mail-order house,

SmartHome Shopper (274 E. Ham

ilton Ave., Suite B, Campbell, Cfi

95008), offers a Home of the Future

Design Kit, a free 24-page catalog

that also includes basic information

on the fundamentals of home

control.

For those interested in immedi

ately gaining some of the benefits

of a home of the future, there are

several companies that sell home

control packages at affordable

prices. One of the most popular of

these is the S69.99 X-10 Power

house system (X-10 USA, Inc.,

185A Legrand Ave., Northvale, NJ

07647), an easy-to-use package that

includes a controller interface that

plugs into the 64 or 128 as well as a

software program that lets you con

trol up to eight different items: ap

pliances, lamps, wall switches, and

thermostats, for example. There's

even a separate mini-controller

available that lets you manually

control lights and appliances from

your bedside, or other locations in

the house. Every item that you

want to preset must be plugged into

separate X-10 modules ($16.95) or

BSR modules.

One of the best things about

the X-10 system is that, once you've

programmed the modules, you

With the X-10 system, you choose from

among different pictures, or icons, to

select which rooms and electric items

you want to program.

Already a number of companies

are involved in a variety of

ways with the movement toward

the Home of the Future and Smart

House concepts. Sala Communica

tions in Holland has published is

sues of a magazine called Home Bus

Info, a publication about residential

control and monitoring (U.S. office,

159 Calumet Street, Boston, MA

02120), that tracks the latest news

about this quickly evolving indus

try. Another publication, Electronic

House—The journal of Home Auto

mation (524 E. McKinley Ave.,

Mishawaka, IN 46545) also offers

news and feature articles on elec

tronic homes. Several large mail

order electronics companies, such

as DAK industries (8200 Remmet

Ave., Canoga Park, CA 91304) and

says Ken Geremia of the NAHB. 
"The range of appliances that 

are in the house-whether it be a 
dishwasher, a washing machine, a 
dryer, a microwave oven, a VCR, or 
just a plain alarm clock-every one 
of these is now addressed diHerent
ly in order to set them. With a 
Smart House system, you have one 
common way to set all of these," he 
says. 

The NAHB estimates that the 
Smart House concept will be on the 
market by early 1988. The group's 
market projections, supported by 
independent market research firms, 
call for a half-million Smart House 
construction starts per year by 
1991. That number will grow to 
more than a million annual housing 
starts by 1995, says Geremia. And 
retrofitting of existing homes and 
commercial properties is expected 
to be economically feasible by the 
end of this decade. 

As with the Mitsubishi home 
automation system, the Smart 
House depends on a system of wir
ing that is i"telligl!nt enough to dis
tinguish among the many different 
kinds of signals that run thrqugh 
the same cables. There are basically 
three different electrical distribu
tion functions that the Smart House 
will handle: power signals, control 
and data signals, and audio-video 
signals. The common two- or three
pronged electrical outlets found in 
today's homes will be superseded 
by an outlet system that will more 
closely resemble a typical computer 
interface. The system will be able to 
determine what kind of product is 
being plugged in, and react accord
ingly. That means, for example, 
that electrical outlets will also be 
safer. Since power will only be sent 
when a legitimate device is plugged 
into the outlet, the dangers of acci
dental short circuits and electrocu
tions will be virtually eliminated. 

One of the most remarkable 
aspects of the electronic home idea 
is that very little of what's planned 
is new. As the NAHB's Geremia 
says, "We're not reinventing the 
wheel. just making it roll more 
smoothly." 
28 COMPUTE". G/lza/te JIJIy 1986 

With the X-to system. you choose from 
among different pictuus. or icons. to 
select which rooms and electric items 
you Wllllt to program. 

A lready a number of companies 
are involved in a variety of 

ways with the movement toward 
the Home of the Future and Smart 
House concepts. SalOl Communica
tions in Holland has published is
sues of a magazine called Home Bus 
Info, a publication about residential 
control and monitoring (U.S. office. 
159 Calumet Street. Boston, MA 
02120). that tracks the latest news 
about this quickly evolving indus
try. Another publication. Electronic 
House-The !oumal of Home Auto
matioll (5 24 E. McKinley Ave ., 
Mishawaka, IN 46545) also offers 
news and feature articles on elec
tronic homes. Several large mail
order electronics companies, such 
as DAK industries (8200 Remmet 
Ave., Canoga Park, CA 91304) and 

JS&tA (One JS&tA Plaza, North
brook, IL 60062). have already 
begun offering home control prod
ucts . Another mail-order house. 
SmartHome Shopper (274 E. Ham
ilton Ave., Suite B, Campbell. CA 
95008), offers a Home of the Future 
Desigfl Kit, a free 24-page catalog 
that also includes basic information 
on the fundamentals of home 
control. 

For those interested in immedi
ately gaining some of the benefits 
of a home of the future, there are 
several companies that sell home 
control packages at affordable 
prices. One of the most popular of 
these is the S69.99 X-I0 Power
house system (X-I0 USA. Inc .• 
185A Legrand Ave., Northvale. NJ 
07647), an easy-to-use package that 
includes a controller interface that 
plugs into the 64 or 128 as well as a 
software program that lets you con
trol up to eight different items: ap
pliances, lamps, wall switches. and 
thermostats, for example. There's 
even a separate mini-controller 
available that lets you manually 
.:ontrol lights and appliances from 
your bedside, or other locations in 
the house. Every item that you 
want to preset must be plugged into 
separate X-I0 modules ($16.95) or 
BSR modules. 

One of the best things about 
the X-I0 system is that, once you've 
programmed the modules, you 



and

C-64"

QENSAFIONAL
SOFTWARE

The complete compi lor

and development pack

age. Speed up your pro

grams 5k lo 35«. Many

options: flexible memory

management: choice of

compiling to machine

coda, compacl p-code or

both. '12B version: 40 or

80 column monitor output

and FAST-mode opera-

lion. '128 Compiler's ex

tensive 80-page pro

grammer's guide covers

compiler directives and
options, two levels of

optimization, memory usage, I/O handling, Q0 column hi-roa graphics, faslor,

higher precision main functions, speed and space saving tips, more, A great

package that no software library should be witnout. 128 Compiler S59.9S
64 Compiler $39.95

For school or softwaro

development Learn C on

your Commodore with our in-

depth luloriul. Compile C pro

grams inlo last machino

language. C-128 version has

added features: Unix1" like

operating system; 6OK RAM

disk for fas! editing and

compiling Linker combines

up to 10 modules: Combine

WL and C using CALL: 51K

available for object code;

Fast loading [8 sec. 1571, 18 sec. 1541): Two standard UO librarys plus

Iwo additional libraries—math (unctions (sin, cos, sqrt, clc.) S £0* graphic

commands [lino, fill, dcH, olc). C-128 S79.95

C-64 S59.95

+PRIPE.REDUGEO.+

•m'

Easily create professional

high quality charts and

graphs without programming.

You can Immediately chango

the scaling, labeling, axis,

bar lining, etc, to suit your

needs. Accepts data from

CalcFlesull and MulliPlan.

C-128 version has 3X the

resolution of the '64 version.

Outputs lo most printers,

C-128 $39.95

C-64 $39.95

PowerPlan

One of the most powerful spreadsheets with Integrated

graphics. Includes menu or keyword selections, online help

screens, field protection, windowing, trig functions and more.

PowerGraph, the graphics package, is included to create

integrated graphs and charts. C-64 $39.95

Technical Analysis System for the C-64

Ada Compiler for the C-64

VideoBasic Language for the C-64

$59,95

$39.95

$39.95

Abacus

Remarkably easy-to-use

interactive drawing pack

age lor accurate graphic

designs. New dimension

ing features lo create

exact scaled output to all

major dot-matrix printers.

Enhanced version allows

you to input via keyboard

or high quality lighlpen.

Two graphic screens for

COPYing Irom one to the

other.DRAW.LINE.BOX.

CIRCLE, ARC, ELLIPSE

available. FILL objects

with pfosulocted PAT

TERNS: add TEXT; SAVE: and RECALL designs lo/lrom disk. Define your own

library of symbol s/o ejects with the easy-to-use OBJECT MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM-store up to 104 separate objecls. C-1Z8 S59.95

C-64 $39.95

Not just a compiler, but a

complete system lor develop

ing applications in Pascal

with graphics and sound

features. Extensive editor

wiih search, replace, auto,

renumber, etc. Standard J S

W compiler thai generates

last machine code. If you

want lo learn Pascal or to

dovelop software using Iho

best tools availablo-SUPER

Pascal is your firsl choice.

C-12S S59.95

C-64 S59.95

OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE:
COBOL Compiler

Now you can learn COBOL, the most widely used commercial

programing language, and learn COBOL on your 64. COBOL

is easy io learn because its easy to read. COBOL Compiler

package comes complete with Editor. Compiler, Interpreter

and Symbolic Debugger, C-64 $39.95

Personal Portfolio Manager

Complete portfolio management system for the Individual or

professional investor. Easily manage your portfolios, obtain

up-to-the-minute quotes and news, and perform selected

analysis. Enter quotes manually or automatically through

Warner Computer Systems. C-64 S39.95

Xper

XPER is the first "expert systeni' for the C-128 and C-64. While

ordinary data base systems are good lor reproducing facts,

XPER can derive knowledge from a mountain of facts and help

you make expert decisions. Large capacity. Complete with

editing and reporting. C-64 $59.95

Development s^ai

lips*

7

*

C-ITfl and C-64 fl ilka 01 Cfmm&liMr E jjIrwM Madikk** loc

k ol OBI lilt-Maul**

QDUiiii
P.O. Box 7219 Dept. G6 Grand Rapids, Ml 495

Software
0" Telex 709-101-Phone (616) 241-5510

Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. Or to order directly by credil card, MC, AMEX of VISA call {616)

241-5510. Olher software and books are available-Call and ask for your free catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping

per order. Foreign orders add $12.00 per item. Dealer inquires welcome-1400+ nationwide.

, 
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C·64"' 

r~~~~w~~~~~~~~ For school or sotlwaro 
. ? • development. learn C on 

your Commodore with our In
depth tutorial. Compil9 C pro-
grams Inl0 1115/ machine 
language. C· 128 VEt.sioo has 
added 101l1uros: Unlx .... · like 
op8rnling system: 60K RAM 
disk lor la st editing and 

t~!~~~~i[~~=3j ro'"P; I ;"g Linker combines • up \0 modules: Combine 
.? MIL and C using CALL: 51K 

• . available lor cbjed code; 
Fasl loadlng f8 soc. 1571, 18 soc. 1541 ): Two standard 110 library, plus 
lWO oddillonal libmri\l!l-malh lunctlons (sin, cos, sqrt, ole.) & 20+ gmphic 
commands (lillO, lill, dOl. olc.) . C-12S $79.95 

C-64 $59.95 

rr=.~",:=:;;c.=l----lEasi'y croal e prolesslona! 
high quality charls and 
graphs without programming. 
You can immediately chango 
tho scaling, labeling. olls. 
bar filling. ole. to sul\ your 
neods. Accepts data Irom 

. , CalcResul1 and MulllPlan . 
" C-128 vS lSlon has 3X tho 

rasolution at lho '64 varsion. 
Oulputs 10 most printc~. 

PowerPlan 

C-1 28 $39.95 
C-64 $39.95 

One of the most powerful spreadsheets with Integrated 
graphics. Includes menu or keyword selections, online help 
screens, field protection, windowing, trig functions and more. 
PowerGraph . the graphics package, is Included to create 
integrated graphs and charts. C-64 $39.95 

Technical Analysis System for the C-64 
Ada Compiler for the C·64 
VldeoBaslc Language for the C-64 

$59.95 
$39.95 
$39.95 

~-----------~Not Just a compilor, but a 
CQmpllr, .... d Son .. . ,. compisis syslem lor deve lo,r 
Ocv~l"pm.n( Sl,\om Ing applic.lItions In Pascal 

• .A. with graphics and sound 
• leatures. Ex tensive edilor 

? + wilh search. roplace. aulo. 
®~7 ~~~ renumber. elc. Siandard J & 

• .. ! ... W compiler thai generates ;; +- -{- fa sl machine code. It you 
••. want 10 learn Pascal or to 

/~:._ ... develop soHwars using Ihe 

l~~=~~=§====§i~ ____ .JbeSI toots ava ilabls- SUPER Plscal is your lirsl Choice. 
C-128 $59.95 
C· 64 $59.95 

OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE: 
COBOL Compiler 

Now you can learn COBOL, the most widely used commercial 
programing language, and learn COBOL on your 64. COBOL 
is easy to learn because its easy to read. COBOL Compiler 
package comes complete with Editor, Complier, Interpreter 
and Symbolic Debugger. C·S4 $39.95 

Personal Portfolio Manager 
Complete portfolio management system for the Individual or 
professional investor. Easily manage your portfolios, obtain 
up-to·the·minute quotes and news. and perform selected 
analysis. Enter quotes manually or automatically through 
Warner Computer Systems. C·64 $39.95 

Xpor 
XPER Is the first "expert system' for the C·t 28 and C·64. While 
ordinary data base systems are good for reproducing facts, 
XPER can derive knowledge from a mountain of facts and help 
you make expert decisions. Large capacity. Complete with 
editing and reporting. C-64 $59.95 

lint . ...... _,,~ '" IItOIlot<w . ...... 

~acusl limmmllsofbNare 
P.O. Box 7219 Dept. G6 Grand Rapids, M149510· Telex 709·101· Phone (616) 241·5510 
Ca ll now for the name of your nearest dealer. Or to order directly by credit card, MC, AM EX of VISA call (616) 
241.5510. Other software and books are available-Call and ask for your free catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping 
per order. Foreign orders add $12.00 per item. Dealer inquires we lcome- 1400+ nationwide. 



The HomeMinder main controller connects to the back of any television set and is programmed with the hand-held programmer.
The TV screen generates displays to simplify programming.

disconnect the controller interface,

and your computer is freed. The in

terface itself controls the modules.

An easy to follow system of pic

tures, or icons, is used during set

up. You don't need to know how to

program and you don't need a de

gree in electrical engineering. The

system lets you preset items any

where in the house. Do you want to

tell your television set to come on

first thing in the morning? Do you

want your coffee brewed and hot

when you awaken? How about

having the heater or air conditioner

automatically activate before you

arise, shut down when you leave

for work, and come on again before

you return home? The system al

lows all of that and much more. Ad

ditionally, you can install a burglar

alarm, a remote-controlled tele

phone responder, and several other

controllers that work with the basic

X-10 package.

A similar approach is taken

with the $500 GE HomeMinder

system from General Electric, a

stand-alone home control package

that doesn't use a computer as a

part of the setup process. (General

Electric Consumer Electronics Busi

ness Operations, Portsmouth, VA

23705.) The system's controller is

plugged into a television set for

programming, rather than through

a computer. Users then interact

with the system in much the same

way that they do with the X-10

package. The HomeMinder even

uses many of the same modules

that work with the X-10 Power

house. The HomeMinder can also

be purchased as a built-in part of

one of GE's 25-inch color television
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sets for about $1200.

Although the X-10 Power

house and HomeMinder systems

offer especially easy to use and

comprehensive features that don't

tie up your computer, they're by no

means the only home control prod

ucts available. Among those that

work with your Commodore com

puter are the following:

• Genesis Computer Corpora

tion: Genesis markets the $69.95

VIController, which plugs into the

user port on either the Commodore

64 or VIC-20 computer, letting you

automate lights and most appli

ances. The controller works with

remote switches from BSR, Leviton,

Sears, and Radio Shack. Three soft

ware programs come with the VIC

ontroller—Manual, Time Control,

and Super Schedule—that allow you

to get started with different home

control functions right away.

Although this type of system

does require the use of your com

puter as a dedicated controller, re

member that the discontinued VIC

costs less than a hundred dollars

and the 64 less than $150. Those

aren't bad prices for smart con

trollers.

Genesis also offers the COM-

sense input device ($69.95) that

plugs into the VIC or 64's joystick

port, providing four open-close in

puts and two analog-to-digital in

puts. When used with the VIC

ontroller, additional security and

control systems can be developed.

The $19.95 Super Schedule

Plus, also from Genesis, is an inte

grated control program that lets

you use any combination of Gene

sis home control products. It con

tains an expanded seven-day and

700-event scheduler. (Genesis

Computer Corporation, 1444 Lin

den St., P.O. Box 1143, Bethlehem,

PA 18018.)

• Jance Associates: The RE

DUCE (Reduction of Electrical De

mand Using Computer Equipment)

energy management system from

Jance is a $250 Commodore 64-

compatible package that seeks to

save you substantial amounts on

your energy bill through time-of-

day scheduling. The system can

automatically send signals to differ

ent appliances and other devices, so

that you can program their work to

occur at off-peak hours, paying off-

peak rates. Pennsylvania Power and

Light has already begun testing the

system with some of its customers.

Jance also markets an optional

Security and Control System that

works with the VIC-20 and Com

modore 64, in a hard-wired version

($195) and a wireless version

($349). (Jance Associates, Inc., P.O.

Box 234, East Texas, PA 18046.)

• Proteus Electronics: The

Simple Interface Analog Data Ac

quisition System for the VIC-20, 64,

and 128 computers consists of Pro

teus Electronics' $34.95 Simple IF

interface card that plugs into the

computer's expansion port and the

$64.95 analog data acquisition con

ditioner (ADAC), which plugs into

the input connector of the Simple IF

card.

With this combination, you can

digitize 16 channels of analog sig

nals, using the computer for tasks

such as heating, cooling, and solar

control; voltage measurements; ro

botics; weather station monitoring;

Th~ Hom~Minder main controller conn~ct s to the "ack of any television sd and is programmed with th~ hand-held programmer. 
The TV scrun genera t~s displays to simplify programming. 

disconnect the controller interface, 
and your computer is freed. The in
terface itself controls the modules. 
An easy to follow system of pic
tures, or icons, is used. during set
up. You don't need to know how to 
program and you don't need a de
gree in electrical engineering. The 
system lets you preset items any
where in the house. Do you want to 
tell your television set to come on 
first thing in the morning? Do you 
want your coffee brewed and hot 
when you awaken ? How about 
having the heater or air conditioner 
automatically activate before you 
arise, shut down when you leave 
for work, and come on again before 
you return home? The system al
lows all of that and much more. Ad
ditionally, you can install a burglar 
a la rm, a remote-controlled tele
phone responder, and several other 
controllers that work with the basic 
X- I0 package. 

A similar approach is taken 
with the $500 GE HomeMinder 
system from General Electric, a 
stand-alone home control package 
that doesn't use a computer as a 
part of the setup process. (General 
Electric Consumer Electronics Busi
ness Operations, Portsmouth, VA 
23705.) The system's controller is 
plugged into a television set for 
programming, rather than through 
a computer. Use rs th en interact 
with the system in much the same 
way that they do with the X- I0 
package. The HomeMinder even 
uses many of the same modules 
that work with the X-10 Power
house. The HomeMinder can also 
be purchased as a built-in part of 
one of GE's 25-inch color television 
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sets for about $1200. 
Although the X- I0 Power

house and HomeMinder systems 
offer especially easy to use and 
comprehensive features that don' t 
tie up your computer, they're by no 
means the only home control prod
ucts available. Among those that 
work with your Commodore com
puter are the following: 

• Genesis Computer Corpora
tion: Genesis markets the $69.95 
VIControUer, which plugs into the 
user port on either the Commodore 
64 or VIC-20 computer, letting you 
automate lights and most appli 
ances. The controller works with 
remote switches from BSR, Leviton, 
Sears, and Radio Shack. Three soft
ware programs come with the VIC
ontroll er-Manual, Time Con trol, 
and Super Sch edul~-that allow you 
to get started with different home 
control functions right away. 

Although this type of system 
does require the use of your com
puter as a dedicated controUer, re
member that the discontinued VIC 
costs less than a hundred dollars 
and the 64 less than $150. Those 
aren 't bad prices for smart con
trollers. 

Genesis also offers the COM
sense inpu t device ($69.95) that 
plugs into the VIC or 64's joystick 
port, providing four open-close in
puts and two analog-to-digital in
puts . When used with the VIC
ontroll er. additional security and 
control systems can be developed . 

The $19 .95 Super Schedule 
Plus, also from Genesis, is an inte
grated control program that lets 
you use any combination of Gene
sis home con trol products. It con-

tains an expanded seven-day and 
700-event schedule r . (Genesis 
Computer Corporation, 1444 lin
den St., P.O. Box 1143, Bethlehem, 
PA 18018.) 

• Jance Associates: The RE
DUCE (Reduction of Electrical De
mand Using Computer Equipment) 
energy management system from 
Jance is a $250 Commodore 64-
compatible package that seeks to 
save you substantial amounts on 
your energy bill through time-of
day scheduling. The system can 
automatically send signals to differ
ent appliances and other devices, so 
that you can program their work to 
occur at off-peak hours, paying off
peak rates. Pennsylvania Power and 
Light has already begun testing the 
system with some of its customers. 

Jance also markets an optional 
Securi ty and Control System that 
works with the VIC-20 and Com
modore 64, in a hard-wired version 
($195) and a wire less version 
($349). Oance Associates, Inc., P.O. 
Box 234, East Texas, PA 18046.) 

• Proteus Electronics: The 
Simple Interface Analog Data Ac
quisition System for the VIC-20, 64, 
and 128 computers consists of Pro
teus Electronics' $34.95 Simple IF 
interface card that plugs into the 
computer's expansion port and the 
$64.95 analog data acquisition con
ditioner (ADAC), which plugs into 
the input connector of the Simple IF 
card . 

With this combination, you can 
digitize 16 channels of analog sig
nals, using the computer for tasks 
such as heating. cooling. and solar 
control; voltage measurements; ro
botics; weather station monitoring; 
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Deuimc gukto presents We 12B's O«i a" li™ ln»l<J« intnrmation or
oparat.ng system, oiptains graphic BASIC 7 0 Ttill •■hiusTtve hanfl-
cnipi, Momory Mariagemeni Una. BO oook is complflla wrih commented

column graphics «nd coromtnttd BASIC T.D ROM (slings. Coming
nOMIi. HJ0ni$19B5 Summiif'es J1B9S

Filled with Info Ear everyone Covsra insiders' guido lor novice & ad- Learn fundamentals of CAD while
80 column hi-res giapfilci, win- vanced users. Covers soquanttal & Developing your own system Design

dorting. momory layout, Komil i^aiivB Tiios, & direct access com- of?/&c:a on your scmark to Oumo lo*
roulines sprues, soriwarfl pro- mands. Dobcndqs DOS routines, ptlnlor. Includei Ibtinge lor '64 wflh

toclJOn outlining. JOOpp $1D95 Commonlud hslings $19.95 Simon's Oaalc. 300pp S199S

PEEKS & POKES USER'S GUIDE

Ai'.u 11 ■■ Etiiiili] s 1.1 n -^. h i ■_■

ntroductlon to programing, praQlom Pr«fln(^ dozens at programming
analjaia; ifiorough Oescripdon of »ii qulch-Mlt»rs Eaiy antJ uiaTuI
BASIC commanirt wElh fiunoTWs of

DrAmplosL monitor tommancte, uiil-

ir*sbmuch motH.

tDcrmiQues op tha operating system.

Etachs, zero-pagB, pointers, the
BASIC inierprQior ar.o more. $16 95

Essential guide Tor evoryonn intsr-
oz-.aQ In CPi'M on tie 129. Simpla
QHpianaiion ol iha opsraiifig s/sium.

memory usage, CP;M utilily pro-
grainy sut)mi[ Tilas & more £1995

ANATOMY OF C-64 Insider's guldft lo Iho

'64 InternaJs, Graphics, sound, VO. kernal,

memory maps. morn. Complete commeniad

ga. MOpp £19.95

ANATOMY OF 1541&DRIVE Beil

handbook on IlapoV Wp^ine all Mnny
o-amplM ond MtlllilTtVV'Uify commoniod

1541 flOM Mn^A SOOpp S10.HS

MACHINE LANGUAGE C-64 Lnarn

B51O codo wrils last programi. Many ian-

pies arid hslings lor complete assembler.

momlor, i simulator 20Dpp £14.35

GRAPHICS BOOK C-64 - besl rofsreneft

covers basic and advanced graphics.

Sprite*, animation. Hiras, Multicolor,

Kghlpen. JD-Braphic». 1HO- CAD. pro-

ioci-or-i. curvet, moro. 350pp $19.95

TRICKS & TIPS FOH C-64 Collecllon ol

easy-to-use techniques: advanced graphics.

improved data input, enhanced BASIC.

CP/M. more. Z7Spp J19.95

1341 REPAIR I MAIHTENANCE

Handbook describe! the disV drke hard

ware. Includes schematics and techniquet

lo keep 1541 running. lOOpp Stfl.95

AOVAMCED MACHINE LANGUAGE

Nol covered elsewhsre: - tf'ideo conlroller.

Lnlerrupts. timers, clocks. L"Or real time.

emenOed BASIC, more. ZIDpp S14.95

PRINTER BOOK C-84/VIC-20 Unaer-

stand Commodore, Epson -com pat bio print

ers and 1520 plonar. Pocked: utilities; gra

phics dump; 30-plot; commented MPS801

ROM tutlnos. more. 33Opp $\*M

SUENCE/ENGINEEmNG OH C-G4 In

depth inlro lo compilers fn ^ciHnca. Topics:

Chemistry, physic?, biology* astronomy,

elaaron'ic*, aihora. 33Qpp ^' ■ ■

CASSETTE BOOK C-64/VIC-2Q

CDmpfohonslv* guide; many aompls

progroma. High Bpssd op*r,i|ing sysiem

fast Ulfl kjniflinrj and lavinQ. 125 pp

IDEAS FOR USE OH C-04 T

aulo Aipontn, c^zJx >r, r«. :*: lil

lists, diet planner, window advArlinirtg,

otnsrs, Indudaa lisiings 200pp S' •■

COMPILER BOOK C-&itC--\29 All you

nsod to know aboul compilflis: how Ihey

work, daaignlng and writing your own;

gefiflraiing machine cod*. With working

o.amptt compiler. 300pp S1&.05

Adveniurt Opmewrlter1* Hindt>aok

St«p-by-stap guida lo designing and writing

your own acVoniure flamfls, Wirh a

PEEKS * POKES FOR THE C-M

Include In depih e?(j ,■ .■■ -r.. of PEEK4

POKE, USRH nnd othar BASIC commands.

Loam lha *lmid»* tricki lo get the most out

, itoch

Abacus

Dltkalie* for book*

Far your convenience, tha programs

conlalnsd In oach of our books are avail-

able on diskette lo sa^e you time entering

them from your kayboard. Specify nama of

book whan orD*ringr H 4.(15 each

niikt 0* CanmoOal IhMrmfl M»tf»fc-M Inc.

Software
P.O. Box 7219 Dept. G6 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510 ■ Telex 709-101 ■ Phone (616) 241 -5510
Optional diskettes available (or all book titles ■ $14.95 each. Other books & software also available. Call for the name of your

nearest dealer. Or order directly from ABACUS using your MC, Visa or Amex card. Add $4.00 per order for shipping. Foreign

orders add $10.00 per book. Call now or write for your free catalog. Dealer inquires welcome-over 1400 dealers nationwide.
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The ADC-1 from Remote Measurement Systems is a sophisticated analog-to-digital

data acquisition and control system that plugs into the 64 or 128.

and similar control applications.

(Proteus Electronics, Inc., RD #2,

Spayde Rd., P.O. Box 693, Bellville,

OH 44813.)

• Remote Measurement Sys

tems: The ADC-1 is a $449 analog-

to-digital data acquisition and

control system that will work with

the Commodore 64 and 128, as well

as any RS-232-compatible comput

ers. The system lets you collect ana

log data from the environment—

such as temperatures, energy con

sumption, and light intensity—and

then translate that into digital data.

The ADC-1 is already being used

with Commodore computers for a

variety of control and monitoring

needs in scientific research, product

testing, meteorological measure

ments, and other areas. (Remote

Measurement Systems, Inc., 2633

Eastlake Ave. East, Suite 206, Seat

tle, WA 98102.)

• Savergy: Savergy's Power-

port $99.95) plugs into the user port

on the 64 and V1C-20, and regu

lates up to eight devices, such as

lighting, heating, cooling, and

sprinkler systems. All output func

tions can be programmed in BASIC

and stored in memory. The compa

ny also offers the $479 CIM 112 for

the 64, which can be used to control

heavier appliances. (Savergy, Inc.,

1404 Webster Ave., Fort Collins,

CO 80524.) ■
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such as temperatures, energy con
sumption, and light intensity-and 
then translate that into digital data . 
The ADC-l is already being used 
with Commodore computers for a 
variety of control and monitoring 
needs in scientific research, product 
testing, meteorological measure
ments, and other areas. (Remote 
Measurement Systems, Inc., 2633 
Eastlake Ave. East, Suite 206, Seat
tle, WA 98102.) 
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ers. The system lets you collect ana
log data from the environment-
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Now there's a way to get all the exciting, fun-filled programs of

C0MPUTE!'s Gazette—already on disk—with COMPUTED

Gazette Disk.

Subscribe today, and month after month you'll get a new, fully-

tested 5'/4-inch floppy disk guaranteed to run on your Commodore
64, Commodore 128, or VIC-20 personal computer.

COMPUTEl's Gazette Disk brings you all the latest, most

challenging, most fascinating programs published in the

corresponding issue of COMPUTEl's Gazette. So instead of
spending hours typing in each program, now all you do is insert

the disk...and your programs load in seconds.

RESULT: You have hours more time to enjoy all those great pro

grams which appear in COMPUTEl's Gazette—programs like

Disk Editor, Face-Off, Turbo Copy, Arcade Baseball, Sound

Designer, SpeedScript, and hundreds of others.

So don't waste another moment. Subscribe today to COMPUTED
Gazette 0/sAr at this money-saving price. Take'a full year's

subscription for just $69.95. You save 55 percent off the single
issue price. Subscribe for two years and save even more! Return

the enclosed card or call toll-free 1-800-247-5470 now (in Iowa

call 1-800-532-1272).

Individual issues of the Disk are available for SI 2.95
(plus $2.00 shipping and handling) by calling

1-800-346-6767 (in NY 1-212-887-8525).
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LASER TECHNOLOGY

MOVES INTO THE HOM

Kathy Yakal, Assistant Features Editor

Our traditional notions of education, entertainment, and infor

mation retrieval are in a state of change. Personal computers

have been instrumental in that process for many people. Now

the marriage of microprocessors and laser disc technology is

creating an even greater uproar in the consumer electronics

market worldwide. Familiar hardware manufacturers, software

and information publishers—as well as some major players

previously unassociated with the computer industry in this

country—are scrambling to deliver some exciting new products.

very major invention is

greeted with skepticism.

When Thomas Edison in

vented the iight buib, people

thought: That's an interesting way to

get light, but wfw needs it? Though

they were amazed at this magical

light source, their homes were al

ready illuminated with gas !amps or

fireplaces or candles. Changing

over to electricity would mean wir

ing their homes, involving a !ot of

time and expense. And who was

going to manufacture these little

glass bulbs? How much would they

cost?

When the first automobiles

stalled in the middle of town, their

proud owners were told, "Get a

horse!" Everyone already had

horses and buggies, so why would

they need these big clunky metal

contraptions that made a lot of

noise and often didn't start? Be

sides, the roads weren't good

enough for cars. And where would

all that fuel come from? Would you

have a gas tank in your back yard?

Buy it at a store?

The number of applications

made possible by a new technol

ogy—and the inventions that fol

low it—depends on the magnitude

of the technology. The early pio

neers who explored the possible

applications of electricity probably

didn't imagine things like automat

ic car washes and electric tooth

brushes and ceiling fans. But along

the way, many major inventions

have been accepted by the mass

market, creating new industries and

supporting dozens of smaller spin-

off industries.

The discovery of laser technol

ogy 25 years ago was a similar phe

nomenon, the creation of a force

that would have astounding impact

in many areas which were as yet

unknown. Though its inception

was quite a breakthrough, laser

technology as pure science may not

be that interesting to the average

consumer. But its applications have
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had, and will continue to have,

great impact on how you work and

spend your leisure time.

Compact disc (CD) technol

ogy—using miniature lasers to read

digitally encoded sound and data

stored on small plastic-coated alu

minum discs-—is entering its third

stage of development for the con

sumer and business markets. CD-

audio players offer incredibly pure

sound quality in affordable home

stereo systems. CD-ROM (Read-

Only Memory) players, which are

capable of reading the megabytes of

data that can be stored on a com

pact disc, may soon become a famil

iar part of your workplace or

school. And the recently proposed

specifications for CD-Interactive

(CD-I) suggest an environment that

will allow the mixing of sound, text,

and graphics on one disc, read by a

laser-driven player that can under

stand all three. We're only begin

ning to sense the breadth of

applications which will be made

possible by this powerful combina

tion.

I f you think about it, most inven

tions just provide a better way to

do things that we can already do.

We've always been able to move

from one place to another, but cars

let us do it faster. We've had light

since fire was discovered, but light

bulbs are more convenient than
campfires.

People have always made mu

sic of one kind or another, but it's

only been in the last century that

we've been able to record it and

play it back. And until a couple of

years ago, viny! records and mag

netic tape have been the only phys

ical media capable of delivering

recorded music. And they have two

shortcomings: poor durability and

limited sound quality. Even the

most expensive stereo system can't

correct hisses and pops and other

distortions on a recording. Vinyl re

cords scratch and break; tapes can

degrade over time, melt, or get
jammed; and even a diamond sty

lus wears out.

In 1980, Japanese electronics
manufacturer Sony and N.V. Phil

ips of The Netherlands jointly an

nounced specifications for a home

stereo system that would get

around both problems: compact

disc audio. The system consisted of
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a small aluminum disc on which

music could be digitally encoded,

and a player that used a low-power

laser to read the microscopic pits

and change them back to analog

sounds. The result is impeccable

sound quality with virtually no

wear on the disc, since nothing ac

tually touches it during the playing

process.

The specifications were accept

ed, meaning that every electronics

company that started manufactur

ing units built them to the standard,

insuring that every compact disc

player would be able to play any

CD. The first systems started ap

pearing in 1983, and now in 1986,

you can buy a CD player for as litle

as $200, and choose from hundreds

of CD titles.

In the same year that the pro

posed audio players became a reali-

ty, Sony and Philips again

announced tentative specifications

for another way to use CD technol

ogy: Compact Disc Read-Only

Memory (CD-ROM). Slightly mod

ified CD players, interfaced' with
personal computers, could be A
used to read digitally-encoded ^p

data off discs. Though you can

only get about an hour of mu- ,

sic on a compact disk, you

can store about 550 mega

bytes of data. That's about

a quarter of a million

pages of text. And with /

the right software, you /

can retrieve any infor

mation stored there

in seconds.

The first and

most logical ap

plication for CD-

ROM is reference

material.

Grolier Electronic Publishing, in

tandem with Knowledge Set (for

merly Activenture), the company

that developed the retrieval soft

ware, has, since last June, been

shipping a CD-ROM package that

consists of a Philips player, an inter

face board for the IBM-PC, the

Knowledge Retrieval System on a

floppy disk for the IBM, and a CD

that contains the complete text of

the Academic American Encyclopedia

(which only uses about a fourth of

the disc). The package retails for

$1,495. Dy the time you read this,

Sony and Knowledge Set should be

shipping a similar configuration

called ROMULUS, using a Sony

drive, for $995. Beyond reference

material, CD-ROM is an exciting al

ternative for any business that

needs to have fast access

to the mountains

records that most

companies

of
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have. Though few systems are actu

ally operating at this writing (about

three dozen, according to one con

sultant), many are in development.

And now that both CD-audio

and CD-ROM are a reality, Philips

and Sony have submitted specifica

tions for a third step: CD-Interac

tive. Unlike CD-ROM, which can

be considered a peripheral for a

personal computer, the proposed

CD-I is a system: a 68000-based

microcomputer system which in

cludes a CD-ROM drive. If all goes

well in the current compatibility ne-

jjotiations, by early 1988 you

should be able to buy a CD-I sys

tem that will play audio discs,

CD-ROM discs, and CD-i

specific discs. Since the

^specifications allow for

tremendous graphics

capabilities, that

could mean some

pretty exciting

applications.

Philips has

divided

potential CD-I applications into

five categories:

In The Car

• Maps

• Navigation

■ Tourist information

■ Real-time animation

• Diagnostics

Education and Training

■ Do-it-yourself

• Home learning

• Interactive training

• Reference books

• Albums

• Talking books

Entertainment

• "Music Plus" (music with

text, notes, pictures, etc.)

• Action games

• Strategy games

■ Adventure games

• Activity simulation

■ "Edutainment"

Creative Leisure

• Drawing/painting

• Filming

• Composing

Work At Home/While Traveling

• Document processing

• Information retrieval and

analysis

s ince the February CD-I

announcement, there's

been widespread discussion

about how CD-I will affect

^ CD-ROM. If CD-I play

ers can play CD-ROM

discs and there's not

a significant price

difference be

tween t h e

two, will

there be

Jmk
' .n> rtVi a^ rv* ^V ■.

»v%<»

a need for CD-ROM-specific play

ers in two years? Opinions vary

greatly.

In the short term, CD-I has no

impact on CD-ROM because CD-I

won't be around for a couple of

years, says John Gale, president of

Information Workstation Group, an

optical technology consulting firm

in Alexandria, Virginia. "From a

long-term standpoint, if the prod

uct is actually available in hardware

form in early 1988, then we would

theoretically start getting some im

pact nine months to a year after

that. One of the reasons the impact

would be relatively fast is that infor

mation processors have had two

years to fool around with CD-ROM.

That could mean they could more

quickly move into using CD-I."

Representatives of North

American Philips, as well as many

observers, maintain that CD-I is a

subset of CD-ROM, an implemen

tation of what CD-ROM offers.

That is, CD-ROM is the trunk of a

tree, and CD-I one of its branches.

In reality, all three steps have

been planned since 1969, when

Philips engineers first started work

ing with optical disc technology.

Whether there will be a market for

all three, say, four or five years

down the road, seems to depend on

three as yet unknown factors. First,

pricing. CD-audio is now within

the range of the average consumer.

CD-ROM is still a bit pricey for the

home, but very economical for any

business that spends thousands of

dollars a year retrieving infor

mation.

"I read somewhere that large

banks in New York City spend mil

lions of dollars a year calling 411

(local telephone information),"

says Rob Van Eijk, marketing sup

port manager for North American

Philips. And many businesses

spend hundreds of thousands of

dollars every year getting infor

mation from online databases.

The type of information typi

cally stored there is easily

transferred to a format that

can be read by a CD-

ROM player and up

dated occasionally

as necessary. The

savings, even

the first year,

would be

AO COMPUTE!1* Gnz.

have. Though few systems are actu
ally operating at this writing (about 
three dozen, according to one con
sultant), many are in development. 

And now that both CD-audio 
and CD-ROM are a reality. Philips 
and Sony ha ve submitted specifica 
tions for a third step: CD-Interac
tive. Unlike CD-ROM, which can 
be considered a peripheral fo r a 
personal computer, the proposed 
CD- I is a system: a 68000-based 
microcompute r system which in 
cludes a CD-ROM drive. If all goes 
well in the current compatibility nc

tialion s, by e arl y 1988 yo u 
sho,uld be able to bu y a CO-I sys

tem that will play audio discs, 
CD-ROM discs, and CD- I 

spcciific discs. Si nce th e 
(icatians al low for 

tr~~~~~~~~: graphics .. ilit ies , t ha i 
could mean some 

potential CD-I app li cations into 
five categories: 

In The Car 
• Maps 
• Navigation 
• Tourist information 
• Real-time anima tion 
• Diagnostics 

Education and Training 
• DO-iI-yourself 
• Home learning 
• Interactive training 
• Reference books 
• Albums 
• Talking books 

Entertainment 
• "Music Plus" (music with 

text, notes, pictures, etc. ) 
• Action games 
• Strategy games 
• Adventure games 
• Activity simulation 
• "Edutainment" 

Creative Leisure 
• Drawing/painting 
• Filming 
• Composing 

Work At Home/ While Traveling 
• Document processing 
• Information retrieval and 

analysis 

Since the February CD- I 
announcement, there 's 

been widespread discussion 
about how CD-I will afrect 

CD-ROM. If CD-I play
ers can play CD-ROM 

discs and there's not 
a Sign ifica nt price 

differen ce be
tween the 

two , will 
the re be 

a need for CD-RaM-specific play
ers in two years? Opinions vary 
greatly. 

In the short term, CD-I has no 
impact on CD-ROM because CD-I 
won 't be around for a couple of 
years, says John Gale, president of 
Information Workstation Group, an 
optical technology consulting firm 
in Alexand ria, ViIginia. " From a 
long-term standpoint, if the prod
uct is actually available in hardware 
form in early 1988, then we would 
theoretically start getting some im
pact nine months to a year after 
that. One of the reasons the impact 
would be relatively fast is that infor
mat io n processors ha ve had two 
years to fool around with CD-ROM. 
That could mean they could more 
quickly move into using CD-I." 

Representatives of Nort h 
America n Philips, as well as many 
observers, maintain that CO-I is a 
subset of CD-ROM, an implemen
tati on of wh at CD-ROM offers. 
That is, CD-ROM is the trunk of a 
tree, and CD-l one of its branches. 

In reality, all three steps have 
been planned s ince 1969, when 
Philips engineers fi rst started work
ing with optical disc technology. 
Whether there will be a market for 
all three, say, four or five years 
down the road, seems to depend on 
three as yet unknown factors. First, 
pricing. CD-audio is now with in 
the range of the average consumer. 
CD-ROM is still a bit pricey for the 
home, but very economical for any 
business that spends thousands of 
dollars a year retrieving infor 
mation. 

" I read somewhere that large 
banks in New York City spend mil
lions of dollars a yea r calling 411 
(local telephone information)," 
says Rob Van Eijk, marketing sup
port manager for North American 
Phi And many businesses 

hundreds of thousa nds of 
doll,,, every yea r getti ng infor· 

m,,,i ,on from on line databases. 
of information typi

stored there is easily 
t,ansl'enedto a format tha t 

read by a CD
and up

occasional ly 
necessary. The 



Color Monitor

Sale
(Premium Quality)

• Built in Speaker & Audio

• For Video Recorders

• For Small Business

Computers

• Apple - Commodore

-Atari - Aplus 3000 -etc.

• One Year Warranty'

13" Color Computer Monitor'

Super High

Resolution

(Premium Quality)

• Beautiful Color

Contrast

• High Resolution

• Sharp Clear Text

• Anti-Glare Screen

• 40 Columns x 24 Lines

• Front Panel Controls

List $32900

$10095
Sale II 07'C6A/Atari composite cable $9.95

• C128 RGB/Composite 80 column cable $19.95. Add $14.50 Shipping

14" RGB & Composite Color Monitor
Allows use of C-128 and C64 mode ■ composite and 80 column RGB mode. . C
Must bo used to get 80 columns in color with SO column computers. Specially Ll5t »J"'UU *f
designed for use with the C12B:s special composite video output, plus green I
screen only option switch (add $14.50 shipping) 25995

14" MAGNAVOX Higher Resolution RGB & Composite Monitor *97Q95*
(Add $14.50 Shipping) bale Ma M W

12" 80 Column Green/Amber Monitor List $12900
Super high resolution composite green or amber screen monitor. 80 Cm I a
columns x 2A lines, easy to read. Fontastic value. Limited Quantities. *»1*I«S 7995

9" Samsung Hi Res Green Screen Monitor Lw $129.95 $
Super High Resolution 80 column monitor perfect for Apple & Aplus 3000 Sal©
computers. Fontastic Value. Very Limited Quantities.

59

List $129.95

Turn Your Monitor into a TV Set Without Moving Your Computer

Sale $49'5
15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement

Elogant TV Tuner with dual UHF/VHF selector switches goes between your

compuler and monitor. Includes mute, automatic fine tuning and computer-

TV selector switches. Inputs included for 300 ohm, 75 ohm, ond UHF. Con be
used with cable TV and VCR's. Fontastic Value. Limited Quantities. (Includes

loop antenna for UHF & RCA connecting cables)

'LOWESTPRICES * BESTSERVICE IN U.S.A. * ONEDAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS * FREE CATALOGS

Add £10.00 for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois reiidenli

plonso odd tV.% io>. Add 520.00 (or CANADA, PUERTO RICO.

HAWAII. ALASKA. APO-FPO order!. Conodian orders musi bo In U.S.

dollars. WE DO NOI EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT

CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check, Money Order or Personol Check.
Allow 14 days for delivery. 2 tn 7 doys for phone orders. 1 day express

mall! Prices 8 Avollobilily subject to change wllhnut rum .

VISA —MASTER CARO — COO. COD. on phone order j only

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Co or 
So\e 

(Premium Quality) 
• Buil t In Speaker & Audio 
• For Video Recorders 
• For Small BU11ne11 

Computers 

• Apple . Commodore 
·Atarl . Aplu. 3000 ·etc. 

• One Year Warranty ' 

RGB 13" Color Computer Monitor· 
Sup.r High ·C6A1Alori composite (oble $9.95 
Resolution • e128 RGB/ Composlte 80 column coble $19 .95 , 

(Premium Quality) 

• Beautiful Color 
Contralt 

• High Resolution 
• Sharp Cleat Text 
• Antl·Glar. Scr ... n 
• 40 Column. x 24 Line. 
• Front Panel Control. 

List $32900 

$13995 ' Sale 
........ ~~.? .. ~. !. ~:.~!? .. ~.~~.~p..~~.~ ... 

14" RGB & Composite Color Monitor 
Allows use of (·128 and (64 mode· composite and 80 column RGB mode. 
Must b. used 10 g" 60 columns In color wi t" 80 column computer • . Specially 
designed for us. wl,h Inv e128', special composite video output , plus green 
.creen only option switch . (odd S \.4 .50 .hlpping) 

""$399.oo $25995 ' 
Sale 

14" MAGNAVOX Higher Resolution RGB & C~mposlte Monitor Sale $27995' 
(Add $1 " .50 ShlpplnSi l 

12" 80 Column Green/ Amber Monitor u " $129.00 $ 7995 ' 
Super high resolution composite green or omber screen monitor. 80 Sa I e 
columns x 2" lines, eosy to reod. FontosHc volue. l im lied Quantities. 

9" Samsung Hi Res Green Screen Monitor 1I .. $129 .95 $ 5 995 ' 
Super High Resolution 80 column monitor perfect for Apple & Aplus 3000 5 I 
computers. Fontostlc Volue. Very limited Quontlties. a e 

Turn Your Monitor into a TV Set Without Moving Your Computer 
Elegont TV Tuner with dua l UHF/VHF se lec tor switches goos between your 
computer ond monllor. Includes mute. automat ic fine tuning and compuler· lIsl $129.95 $ 4 995 TV seleclor switches . Inputs incl uded lor 300 ohm. 7S ohm. ond UHF. Con be 5 I 
used wi th coble TV ond VCR's. Fontost lc Value . Limlled QuontJIles. (Includes a e 
loop ontenne for UHF & RCA connecting cobles) 

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day I,","ed/ate Replace,"ent Warrant y 

• LOWEST PRICES • BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. 'ONE DA Y EXPRESS MAIL • OVER SOD PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS 

... dd 510.00 10' Ih lppl"9. hond U"9 o .. d Inlv,on<l . II l1 nolt ,,.Id, .. ,. 
pi..., .. odd 6V. % '0 • • "'dd S2O.00 10' CAN ... D ... . PUERTO RICO . 
...... W ... II . Al"'SKA. Al'O·FPO .... d .... Conodlon o,d,,1 mUll be In U.S. 
doUo ... WE 00 NOT EXPORT 10 OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT 
CAN ... D ... . Endo .. Colhle. Check . Mon.y O.d" a. P"..".., I Check. 
Allow U (/0Yllo. d ... " • ..,. 2'0 7 doyllo. phon. o.d" • . I day •• pre .. 
mall! Pdc,. & Availability .ubl.cllo chong. wUhoul nolle • . 
VIS ... _ MASTER CARO - C.O.D. C.O.D. 0" phon. o.d . .. on ly 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Custom.ers 

22191 N. Pepper Rd., 80rring lon. Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER
(Ordor Now)

$139'5
•C12SDiski7ot«Ki.'

• Paperbock Writer M S39.9S

• 10" Comitar 10X Printer 1148.00

• 13" Color Monitor *W.95

CALL BEFORE YOUORDER

COMMODORE 64

SYSTEM SALE
Commodore 64

Com. 1541

Disk Drive

14" Color

Monitor

Plul 130.00 SSH

$457
PLUS FREE »49.»3 Oil Barons

Adventure Program

C128 COMMODORE

COMPUTER
(Ordor Now)

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

With S39.V5 Ttmaworki Wordwriter

WordprocMfor uvlngi applied

• WOK 1571 Disk Drive 1219.00

• Voice Syniheslier 139.99
•12" Monitor *79.9S

PRICES MA YBE LOWER

COMMODORE *4 COMPUTER 1139.*

You pay only SI39.95 when you order Ihe

powerful 8<K COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER! LESS
Ine volue ol the SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT

COUPON wb pack with your computer ihat allow*

you 1o SAVE OVER S73O oH software tali prices I I

With only $ 100 ol savings applied, your nit
computor cosl ■ 139.9511

* C13S DOUBLE SIDED DISKS 74- CA.

Gel Ihese 5V." Doubla Sided Floppy Disks

specioily designed for the Commodore 128

Computer [1571 Diik Drive). 1007. Certified,

Ltfmtlmr Warranty. Automatic Lint Cleaning

Liner included, 1 Ban of 10 ■ 19.90 (991 ea.). 5
Bo<es ol 10 - JJi.50 (Bv1 «o.), 10 Bo.oj ol 10
-t79.00!79ieo.).

13" COLOR MONITOR %1fl.1l

You pay only JH9.95 whan you order this 13"

COLO" MONITOR. LESS the value ol ■(■■■ SPECIAL

SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pack with

your monitor Thai allowi you to save over £250 off

software sale prices! I With only S10O of savings

applied, your net color monitor cost is only $49.95,

(16 Colors).

Premium Quality 130-140 CPS

Comltar 1OX Prlntsr >UB.OO

The COMSTAR I0X glvei you a 10" carriage. l?0-

140 CPS, 9 x 9 dot motrlx with double strlka

capability for IB ■ 18 dot matrix {near letter

quality), high resolution bit Image (120 > 1 " dot

matrix), underlining, bock ipaclng. left and right

margin setting, true lower decenders with supar

and subscripts, prints standard. Italic, block

graphics and special characters. It gives you print
quality and features found on printers costing

w.i.i' as much! I (Centronics Parollel Interlace)

Lin 1399.00 Sal* int.00

4 HOT EXPANDER 1 IB COLUMN BOARD Mf.f I

Now you progrom 80 COLUMNS on the screen at

one time! Converts your Commodore 6* to 80

COLUMNS when you plug in tha SO COLUMN

EXPANSION BOAROII PLUS 4 slot eipanderl

UmlladOvanUllai.taia Mt.11, Coupon $39.95

M COLUMNS IN COLOR

■APERBOCK WRITER M WORD PROCESSOR Ut.ll

Thii PAPERBOCK WRITER 64 WORD PROCESSOR ll
the finest ovallable lor the COMMODORE 64

computer! The ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL

Word Processing. DISPLAYS 40 or 80 COLUMNS IN
COLOR or black and white! Simple to operate,

powerful ■<■-! editing, complete cursor and
iniert/deleie key controls line and paragraph

insertion, automatic deletion, centering, margin

seltlngj and output lo oil printers! List S99.00.
SALEilt.tl. Coupon $29.95.

We pock e SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT

COUPON with every COMMODORE M

COMPUTER. DISK DRIVE, paINTER, or

MONITOR we inlll Thii coupon allowi you

to SAVE OVER mo OFF SALE PRICES!!

(Examples)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE 64

Ham*

Paperclip

Consultant

Ltadir Board

the Print Shop
m,j N., i Pmjvrl

Pruttkolc {spread sheet
Volci Command Moduli

Nina Princes in Ambtr

Sup«r Bowl Sundov

Flip ond Filt Dlik Filer
Pro Joy Slick

Pmtfnon
Dun Cover

Finoncial Planner

.,.■.! Porlor

Hardball

C61 Troubltihoot I

RvfMT" Guide

III)

1OT.95

$«,95

W.?5

<■■>''•.

IK'S
IS',95

I19.9S

133.«

135.00

■.;«'-.

119.95

i e.95

JW.95

Sale

131.95

U9.1S

[11.95

«7.95

m.95

119.9S

139.95

121 95

171.95

111.95

113.95

111.95

1 6.95

138.95

1ID.95

115.9}

129.9!

(39.95

131.9!

136.9S
S1''.1,

1H.9!

131.95

HI .95

1H.9J

1U.9S

110 HI

111.95

i l.M)

13S.95

Jio.95

111.91

'■*" ovtt 100coupon tlmms in our catalog)

Writ* or call for

ISampIo SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON! I

ATTENTION
Computer Clubs
We Offer Big Volume Discounts

CALL TODAY!

I'ROTICTO WARRANTY

All Proli' i ■ '. pracluctl corry Q minimum 90 day warranty.

If anything tails within 90 days Irom the dote ol purchase,
simply sand your product to ui via United Parcel Service

prepaid. We will IMMEOiATFLY send you a replacement at

no charge via United Parcel Service prepaid. Thii warranty

proves once again Ihot WalovaOurCuMtommrt,

* C13S COMMODORE COMPUTER SJil.8*

You pay only [209,00 lor the CITo computer and I
we include Ihe C12B Wordwriter Wordprocessor I
by Timeworkl (Sole S59.9S). Thus, your net cost |
lor the Cl 26 computer ii only $219.05.

List $349.00. SALE I1I1.H

340K 1S71 COMMODORE

DISK DRIVE t 2S*.OO

Double Sided. Single Dish Drive for C-l Jli allows I
Iou to use C-128 mode plus CPM mode. 17 times |
aster Than 1541. plus runs 'ill 1541 formats.

Li)iS3l9.00. lUJtM

SUPIR AUTO DIAL MODEM *M.*3

Easy To use. Just plug Into your Commodore 641
computer and you're ready to transmit ond I
receive messages. Eosler to use than dialing your I
telephone, |ust push one key on your computer! [
Includes exclusive easy to use program for up and I
down loading to printer ond disk drives.
S*,t In U.S.A. Lilt $99,00. SAU IM.fl.

Coupon SI*. 95.

VOICE SYNTHESIZER *3*.*9

For Commodore-64 computers. Just plug it In ond I

you can program words and sentence), adjust I
volume ond pitch, make talking adventure games. 1
sound action gomes and customized tolMest I

PLUS ((19.95 value) TEXT TO SPEECH program

Included FREE, just type a word and hear your

computer tolk — ADO SOUND TO "ZORK". SCOTT

ADAMS AND OTHER ADVENTURE GAMES! I (Disk |
0' tape,) List J89.00. SALE (M.f)

12" MAONAVOX (NAP) M COLUMN

MONITOR WITH SOUND »79.-»5

Super High Resolution green screen monitor. BO

columns * 34 lines, easy to read, plus speaker for

audio lound included. Fantastic value,

LlstS129.00.Salet7f.fJ.

(C12S cable II" ''1 C64. Atari cableI9.«)

PWINTER/ tYPEWRlim

COMBINATION •»».»!

"JUKI" Superb letter quality, daisy wheel

printer/typewriter combination. Two machines in

one — just a Hick of the switch. 12" entra large

carriage, typewriter keyboard, automatic margin

control and relocate key. drop in cassette ribbon!

(90 day warranty) Centronics parallel or RS237 I
serial port built fn (Specify].

list S349.00. SALE llll.fi. aid. Qty.)\

14" ROB & COMPOSITE

COLOR MONITOR $«•-«

Must be used to get 80 columns In color wilh 901
column computers ''•-'.- - IBM - Apple). (RGB I
Cable S19.95) Add 114.50 shipping.
List J3V9.00. SALIMM.M,

• LOWEST PRICES • 1] DAY FREE TRIAL

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAT EXPRESS MAIL

PHONE ORDERS

8 a.m. ■ 8 p.m. C.S.T. Weekday!

9 a.m. ■ 12 noon C.S.T. Saturdays

• ft DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• OVER m PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add 110,00 far shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents
please odd 61/.'/. to*. Add S20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO.
HAWAII. ALASKA. APO FPO orders. Canadian orders must bs in U S

dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT
CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check, Money Order or Personal Check,
Allow 14 days (or delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 doyenpress
moil! Prices S Avallobillly subject to change without nollce.

VISA — WASTER CARD — C.O.D. No. C.O.D. to Canada. APO-FPO

We L,ove Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrlngton, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

COMMODORE 64 
COMPUTER 

(Order Now) 

$13995 

, CUI DI.b n ' ea.· 
• Pap.rbock Wrlt.r" Ut.95 
• 10" Comltar lOX Print., 1141.00 
• 13" Color Monitor 114'.95 

-lOWny Plleu • 15 Dol Y flU TRIAL 

COMMODORE 64 
SYSTEM SALE 

Commodor. 64 Plu. $30.00 S&H 

~~.o;:.~:.!~ $ 4 5 7 
14" Color 
Monitor 

PLUS FREE 149.95 011 Baron. 
Adventure Program 

PHONE ORDERS 

• am SlIVICE IN U.S,A. ' ONE DAY UPRESS MAIL 

C128 COMMODORE 

_C~r~!~!!)R 
'$229,,~~ 

WIth ut.n Tlm.wor'll, Wordwrlt.r 
Wordproc_r IIGwlntp appllH 

• 34tK U71 Disk Drlv. $25t,. 
• Vol,. Synth .. h:., 'H." 
• 12" Monitor "9." 

• MOAY FHE HPLAaMINT WAftANTY 
I OVII *PIOGIAMS' ftllCATALOGS 

Ado;! $10,00 lor shipping, handling and 1"'Ufon, • . Iliinol .... Id.nli 
pi",., odd 6 V. % lox . Add S2(I .00 lor CANADA. PU ER TO RICO. 
HAWAII . AlASKA. APO·fPO "rd, ••. Canadia n ".d ••• "",., ~ In U.S. 
dollo ... WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIH. EXCEPT 
CANADA, Endo.e C".hle' CheCk. Money O,der or Peri onol Ch.ck. 
Allow U doy. lor de!l~,ry . 2 to 7 doV' lor phon , o.d" •• 1 doy • • pr .. , 
rnolll Pric .. , A~g ll gbllily , ub i"" to cho"ll' wlthou' notiee . 

PROTECTO 

VISA - MASTER CA RD - C.O.D. No . C.O.D. to ( .. n .. do . APO.FPO 

W e L ove Our Cu s t o'lne rs 
22292 N. Peppe r Rd .. Barrington, III lnol, 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



Commodore Software Sale
ORDER TODA Yl

GAMES

ACCUI
D 3500 MACK V (C) (34 .95 MO.95
□ 5158 MACH 128 (D) 49.95 29.95
D04JI BEACH HEAD(D) 39.95 31.95
C 3038 BEACH HEAD 11 (D) 49.95 23.95

D 0753 RAID OVER MOSCOW (D) 39.95 56.95
a 01 IB LEADER BOAHD 10 ■ 39.95 24.95

Accolada

D S950 HARDBALL (D] $29.95 $18.95
C 5953 LAW OF THE WEST (D) 19.95 IB.95
C 5934 FIGHT NIGHT (D) 39.95 18.95

D 5956 PSI 5 TRADING CO. (D) 29.95 18.95

D 5958 THE DAM BUSTERS <O) 39.95 18.95

Actlvislon

D 0761 PITFALL II — LOST CAVERNS (D). J39.95 S20.95

a 0900 SPACE SHUTTLE {D) 37.95 18.95

□ 0932 ON FIELD FOOTBALL (D) 39.95 M.95
D 0936 ON COURT TENNIS (D) 39.95 20.95

Q 0940 GHOSTBUSTERS (D) 39.95 23.95
□ 3580 GREAT AMERICAN RO. RACE (D) .29.95 18.95

D 3582 MASTER OF THE LAMPS (D) 39.95 20.95
D 3584 COUNTDOWN /SHUTDOWN (D).. 29.95 20.95

□ 33S8 MINOSHADOW (D) 39.95 18.95
D 3590 STAR LEAGUE BASEBALL (D) .... 29.95 20.95
□ 3592 ALCAZAR (D) 39.95 30.95

D 5196 LITTIE PEOPIE PROJECT (O) 34.95 22.95

D 5198 FAST TRACKS (D] 34.95 30.95
Q 5103 GAMEMAKER (D) 39.95 34.95

□ 358S COMPLETE FIREWORKS KIT (D! ..34.95 22.95

0 3612 ALTER EGO (01 49.95 29.95
Q 3614 BORROWED TIME (D) 29.95 18.95
O 5300 HACKER (D) 29.95 18.95
O 1572 STAR RANK BOXING (D) 29.95 20.9S

Avaien Hill

G 0396 SUPER BOWL SUNDAY (D) 135.00 J22.95

D 3572 SPITFIRE 40 (D) 35.00 33.95
D S136STATIS PRO BASEBALL (01 35.00 32.95

□ 5250 MISSION / THUNDERHEAD (D).. .35.00 17.95

D5146 JUPITER MISSION (D) 35.00 32.95
D 5555 GULF STRIKE (D) 30.00 19.95

D 5354 MACBETH (O) 25.00 17.95
a 5375 COMPUTER TITLE BOUT (D) 30.00 19.95
D 0840 TOURNAMENT GOLF (D) 29.95 IB.95

D 5140 BLACK THUNDER ID) 19.95 14.9S

Broderbund

n 1903 LODE RUNNER (D) S34.95 SI9.95
D 3905 KARATEKA (D| 29.95 33.95

D 3038 CHAMPION LODE RUNNER (D) ..34.95 36.95

□ 5158 BANK STREET WRITER (0) 49.95 33.95
D 5330 BANK STREET SPELLER (O) 49.95 32.95
□ 5333 BANK STREET FILER (D) 49.95 32.95
D S334 BANK STREET MAILEH (0) 49.95 32.95

□ 3540 PRINT SHOP (D) 44.95 27.95
□ 3542GRAPHICLIBRARYNO.HD .. ..24.95 15.95
Q 3898 GRAPHIC LIBRARY NO. 2(D .. ..24.95 15.95
□ 3897GRAPHICUBRARY NO. 3(0 .. ..24.95 15.95

□ 2910 PRINT SHOP COMPANION (0) ..39.95 24.95

C 5160 MUSIC SHOP (D) 44.95 28.95
DS170 LODE RUNNERS RESCUE (O) 29.95 30.95

Electronic Arts

□ 3S30 OR. i S LARRY BIRD (D) J29.95
□ 3833 FINANCIAL COOKBOOK (D) .... 39.95

□ 3034 MAIL ORDER MONSTERS (D) 34.95
D 3840 THE SEVEN CITIES OF GOLD (0).. 29.95

□ 3812 SKY FOX (D) 39.95

□ 5176 CARRIERS AT WAR (D) 42.95
□ S17B REACH FOR THE STARS II il>i 37.9S

□ 5180 HEART OF AFRICA (D) 29.95
C S183 MOVIE MAKER (D) 29.95

Q 5184 EUROPE ABLAZE |D) 42.95
□ 51B6M.U.L.E. (D) 19.95

C 5188 MURDER ON ZINDERNEUF (0)
D 5190 MUSIC CONSTRUCTION SET (DJ
□ 5192 PINBAll CONSTRUCTION SET (D
□ 5194 RACING CONSTRUCTION SET (D,
□ 3601 SUPER BOULDERDASH (D[ 39,95

C 3600 TOUCHDOWN FOOT6ALL (01... . 39.95

J23.95

27.95

22.95

23.95

33.95

32.95

28.95

33.95

23.95

34.95
16.95

16.95

16.95

16.95

33.95

22.95

22.95

Phone 8to8C.S.T.-M-F

(T) TapB, (C) Cortridga, (D) Disk.
312-382-52144

Dotdtoft

□ 3025 BRUCE IEE (D) W4.95 J19.95

□ 3026PAC-MAN (D) 34.95 17.95

□ 3027 MIGHTY CONAN (0) 34.95 22.95

C302BMRDOI (D) 34.95 18.95
□ 3029 DIG DUG (D) 34,95 IB,95
a 3033 POLE POSITION (O) 34.95 18.95

□ 52IBTHEGOONI£S(D) 39,95 16.95
□ S230 ZORRO (D) 39.95 IB.9S

Epyx

□ 0337 WORLDS GREAT FOOTBALl (D) J39.95 123.95

D 0338 WINTER GAMES (0) 39.95 30.95
□ 0339 THE EIDOLON (D 39.95 30.95

Q 0340 KORONIS RIFT (D) 39.95 20.95
□ 0360 JET COMBAT SIMULATION (Dl ... 39.95 20.95

C 0364 SUMMER OLYMPIC GAMES (D) ..39,95 18.95
D 0365 WORLD'S GREAT BASEBALL |D| , ,34.95 32,95
□ 03B3 SUMMER OLYMPIC GAMES II [O] . 39.95 20.95

Li 0750 PITSTOP II (D) 39,95 22.95
D 3044 IMPOSSIBLE MISSION (0) 34.95 16.95

D 2044 ROBOTS OF DAWN (D) 39.95 15.95

D 2O70 BARBIE (D) 39.95 IB.95
D 3074 G.I. JOE(D) 39.95 18.95

P 3005 BALIBLAZER (O) 29.95 20.95
D 3006 RESCUE ON FRACTALUS! (D).... 29.95 20.95

□ 1556 MOVIE MONSTER GAME (O) 39.95 24.95
□ 1557 MICROSOFT MULTIPLAN (D) 59.95 39.95

C 1558 PROG, BASIC TOOLKIT (0) 44.95 29.95
□ 1559 VORPAL UTILITY KIT (0) 34,95 32.95

Strategic Simulations, Inc.

D 3995 RDF 1985(0] J34.9S J20.95

D 3997 GEOPOUTIQUE ID) 39,95 23.95
0 3008 RINGSIDE SEAT (d) 39,95 23.95
C 3010IMPERIUMGAIACTUM(0) 39.95 23.95
0 3011 CARTELS AND CUTTHROATS (O) . 39.95 23.95

D 3012 RAILS WEST (D) 39.95 23.95
D 30!4 PROFESSIONAL TOUR GOLF (D).. 39.95 23.95

□ 3015 50 MISSION CRUSH (D) 39.95 23.95

□ 3016 PRESIDENT ELECT (D) 39.95 23.95

U 3017 BROADSIDES (D) 39.95 24,95
□ 3018 COMPUTER QUARTERBACK (Dl. , 39.95 34.95
□ 3020 COMPUTER AMBUSH (D) 59,95 37.95

□ 3021 COMPUTER BASEBALL (D) 39.95 33.95
D 3031 FIELD OF FIRE (D) 39,95 23,95

D 5151KAMPFGRUPPE(O) 59.95 34.95
C 5154 COLONIAL CONQUEST (D) 39.95 23.95

D 3768 U.S.A.A.F. (D) 59.95 36.95
D 1540 SIX GUN SHOOTOUT (D) 39.95 23.95

D 154) BATTLE OF ANTIETAM (D> 49.95 31.95
□ 1562 BATTALION COMMANDER (D).. . 39.95 23.95

C 1563 PANZER GRENADIER (O) 39.95 23.95
□ 156* NORWAY 1985 [D| 34.95 20.95

□ 1565 MECH BRIGADE (D) 59.95 36.95

G 1567 BATUEGROUP (0) S9.95 37.95

BUSINESS
Softsync

□ 5930 ACCOUNTANT. INC. [Dl C138 .. $99.95 (64.95

□ 5932 PERSONAL ACCOUNTANT (D)... 34.95 26.95

a 5934 MODEL DIET (D) 29.95 33,95
Q 5934 TRIO (D) C12B 49.95 45.95
U 5938 KID PRO QUO (D) 29.95 23.95
D59tO DESK MANAGER (0) Cl 28 39.95 28.95

Tlmoworl**

D 0174 INVENTORY MANAGE (D) S69.95 S38.95

0 0180 ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE/

INVOICING (01 69,00 38.95
□ 01B2 ACCOUNTS PAYABLE/

CHECKWRITING (D) 69.00 38.95
□ 0184 PAYROLL MANAGEMENT (Dl.. .. 69.00 38.95

D 0188 GENERAL LEDGER <D) 69.00 38.95
D 0928 EVELYN WOOD SPEED READ (Dl .69,95 33.95

n 5023 WORDWRITER S DATA

MANAGER II (O) 98.00 49.00
r. ! 5026 SWIFTCALC/SIDEWAYS [D] 49.95 32,95

Add 53.00 lor shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois <:-: ;:■ ■■

pleoic odd 61/, •/. lo.. Add 56,00 tor CANADA. PUERTO RICO,

HAWAII, ALASKA. APOFPO orders. Caradion orders musl be in U.S.

dollar.. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT

CANADA. Enclose Coshiers Check. Money Order or Penonal Check.

Allow 14 days lor delivery. 2 la 7 days <or phone orders. I doy.exprvtt

mail! l'i ■!<■'. 3 ovailabiltly subject lo change without notice.

VISA — MASTER CARD — CO.D. No. CO.D, lo Canada, APO-FPO

BuilnM* Continued

C12B Software. From Tim*.work*

□ 5033 WORD WRITER/
SPELL CHECKER (D) J69.95 159.95

U 5024 OATA MANAGER II (D) 69,95 49.95
G 5026 SWIfTCALC WITH SIDEWAYS (0). 69.95 49.95

Q 5030 PARTNER (D) 19.95 39.95
□ 3048 SYLVIA PORTER (Dl 69.95 19.95

EDUCATION!

American Educational Computer

a 3483 ELEM. SCIENCE FACTS (D) $39,95 (14.95
□ 3493 VOCABULARY WOHD BUILD (0).. 39.95 14.95

□ 3493 GRAMMAR WORD SKILLS (01 29.95 14.95
;H. 2491 WORLD GEOGRAPHY FACTS [0). 39.9S 14,95

D 3495 SPANISH VOCAB. 5KRLS (0] ,.,.39.95 14.95
□ 2496 FRENCH VOCAB. SKILLS (D) 29.95 14.95
CJ 2497 WORLD HISTORY (Dl 29.95 14.95

G 2498 U.S. HISTORY FACTS (D) 29.95 14.95

□ 2499 BIOLOGY FACTS (D) 29.95 14.95
□ 2519 U.S. GEOGRAPHY FACTS (0).... 39.95 14.95

□ 2520 U.S. GOVERNMENT FACTS (D)...39.95 14.95

B 2531 AEC SPELLING (0) 39.95 34.95
C 3745 PHONICS (D) 39.95 34.9S
U 3747 LEARN TO READ (D) 39.95 34.95
n 3749 READING COMPRENSION (01 ... 39.95 34.95

Dailgnwara

P 0824 GRAMMAR EXAMINER (D) J3T9S 134.95

G 0828 SPELLAKAZAM (Dl S4.95 9.9J
L 0832 STATES S TRAITS (Dl 44.95 27.95
□ 0636 SPELLICOPTER (D) 39.95 22.95
D 0840 CREATURE CREATOR (D) 34.95 9.95

G 084* TRAP-A-ZOID (D) 39.95 9,95
□ 2518 THE BODY TRANSPARENT (D) 44.95 27.95

D 2517 EUROPEAN NATIONS A
LOCATIONS (D) 4H.95 19.95

G 2062 MATH MAZE (D) 3".95 23.95

LJ 5100 ALGEBRA 1 (D) 3°,95 19.95
H 5102 REMEMBER (0) 69.96 49,95
Q 5104 WEBSTER'5 NUMBERS (Dl 39.95 19.95
□ 5105 SPELLING 8 READ PRIMER (0) .... 39.95 19,95
□ 5104 ALGEBRA 2 ID) 39.95 19.95

□ 5107 ALGEBRA 3 (Dl 39.95 19,95

Mindscape

^5108 KEYBOARD CADET (D) 39.95 35.95
D 5110 BANK STREET MUSIC WRITER (0). 39.95 25.95

U 5113 CROSSWORD MAGIC (D] 49.95 39.95
Q SI U THE PERFECT SCORE [D) 69.96 45.95
□ 5II6COLORME/RA1MBOW BRITE (D)..3'.9S 18.95

□ 5118 THE HAL1EY PROJECT (O) 39.95 22.95
a 5130 INDIANA JONES IN THE

LOST KINGDOM (Dl 29.95 18.95
D 5122 BANK STREET STORYBOOK (01 ..39.95 22.95
D 5910 THE DOLPHIN'S RUNE (0) 39.95 18.95
D 5912 THE LUSCHER PROFILE (D) 39.95 33.95
D 5914 QUAKE MINUS ONE (D) 39.95 16.95
□ 5916 THE LOROS OF MIDNIGHT (D)... .59,95 16.95
U 5918 SHADOWFIRE (D) 29.95 16,95
□ 3702 BOP'N WRESTLE (Dl 29.95 21.95

□ 3690 INFILTRATOR (0) 29.95 31.95

Weakly Roadur BuylGvt Ontfitmi

L2512 STICKYBEAR NUMBERS (0) 34.95 14.95
□ 3513 STICKYBEAR BASKETBOUNCE (0) 34,95 14.95

□ 2514 STICKYBEAB OPPOSITES (0) 34.95 14,95
□ 3515 STICKYBEAH ABC (D) 34.95 14.95
U 3516 STICKYBEAR SHAPES (Dl 34.95 14.95
G 2600 PIC BUILOER (01 29.95 14.9S
C 5126 STICKYBEAR SPE1LGRABBER (Dl .39.95 U.9S

H 5138 STICKYBEAR TOWN BUILDER (D) . 29.95 14.95
L' 5130 STICKYBEAR MATH (0) 39,95 14.95
□ 5132 STICKYBEAR READING (D) 29.95 14.95

D 5129 5TICKYBEAR TYPING (D) 29.95 14.95

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Borrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

modore Software Sale 
O.D~R TODA YI 

GAMES 
Ace ••• 

_Phone 
""-Orders 

(T) Tape , (e) Can,'d.e , (0 ) o;,k . 
0 3500MACHV(C) •..••• • ...••..•••• ~.u 520.95 
0 2"UMCH 121(0 ) ................. • 9.95 29.'5 D atoaof t B Odl lEACH HEAD (~J ., .... ....... . 39.95 21.95 0 302S BRUCE lH (0) . ..••..••..• . .. »t.n ' 19,95 
o 31131 lEACH HEAD II 0) ...•••....•.. • 9.95 23.95 0 3026 ..... C.MAN(D) ....••..••..••..• 3 • . 9S 11.95 
D gmr:1~8:' .. ~:.~S{~~(DI .. .•••. 39.U 26.95 o 3077 MJ(;.HTY CONAH 10) .. .• . .. . . .. :J.<I .u :n.95 

..••....••.. 39.95 ' • .• 5 0 3Ol8MJtDOI(D) . .•... •.. .••.....•. lU5 11 .'5 
A ccolade 0 3029 DIG DUG (0) ••••••••• • ••• •••• lU5 11.95 o 30:12 POlE POSITION {OJ • ... •. . •. . .. 3H5 11.95 
0 5'150 IU.IOIAU (0) .. . ........ . .... '79.95 $11.95 0 " •• THE GOOHIU (0) .. •..••..•..•• " .n '1." 
0 5'lS2I.AWOFTMEWEST (D) ••..••••.• 29.9S 11.'5 C1 S71OZORRO (0 ) • ••••.•••.••••••..•• 29.95 lI.n 
o Sfl.4 fIGHT NIGHT (0) . •.••••...••.. 29 .95 IB.9S 
O SH6'Sl51AAOINGCO. (0) . ..•.••.• 29.95 18.95 Epyx 
o 59511 THE DAM auSTEII:S (0) • •••..••. . 2'",5 IB.95 0 0337 WORlD'5 GREAT fOOTlAll (0 ) m." $7.1.95 
Act lvlslon 0 0338 WINTER GAMES (0 ) ........ .. .. 3'1.95 70.95 

0 03.19 THE EIOOLON 1° 1 ......... ... . 39." 70.95 
0 0761 mfALLII _ LOST CAVUNS (0 ) . m.95 $70.95 0 0340 I(ORONIS RIFT 0 . • ...•..•...• 39." 20.9' 
O O'lOO~ACEsHUTTU(O) . ..••...••.. 37.95 11.95 0 0360JHCOMlATSIMULATION(Oj .•. 39.95 70.95 
o 09:n O+IIIHO fOOTlALL (0 ) •... •.. . 39.95 20 .95 0 036~ SUMMER Ol YM~IC GAMES (0) • • 39.n 1'.95 
0 0936 ON COU.T TtNNIS (0) ..... . .. . . 39.95 20.95 0 0365 WORLO'S GREAT IASE.AU (0 ) • . 3U5 2'2.'15 o OUO GIK>SlIUSTUS (0) ...•.....•. 39.95 23 .95 0 0382 SUMMER OLYMPIC GAMES" (0 ) . 39.95 70.95 
o 3580GUAT AMI.ICAN RD . • ACf(O) . 29 .95 1'.95 0 0750PlUlO' II {O) • •. . ••..• . • •••.•• 39.n n .95 
0 "., MAnE. OF THE lAMPS (0 ) •. •• • • 29 .95 20 .95 0 20-'6 IMPOSSlilf MISSION (D) •.•.... 3U5 16.95 
0 3511. COUNTOOWNISHUTOOWN (D) .. 29 .n 20 .95 0 2066 .0IOTS Of OAWN (0 ) • •.•• . . •. 39.95 15.95 
o l5II MlNDSKAOOW (D) .. .......... 29.95 11.95 8 2070 lARBlE (0 ) .. .... ............. 39.95 11.95 
0 3:590 ST,uLEAGUE lASElAU (0) •••. 29 .95 20 .95 201. G .1. XlE (0 ) . ...••.•.•••.....• 39.95 1' .95 
0 3592 AlCAlAl IDJ ................. 29.95 20.95 0 3005 lAU.lAZE. {D) ............ ... 29.95 20.95 
o 5196tmU PEOPLE P.OJECl {O) •.•.. 3U5 22.95 0 3006 .ESCUE ON FRACTALUS! {D) ...• 29.95 20.9' 
0 5198 fAST TRACKS (D) •. . .. ••..•.••. :1-4.95 20.95 0 1556 MOVIE MONSTER GAME {OJ ..•. 39.95 2 • • 95 
o 5202 GAMEMAICU (0 ) .............. 39.95 2 • . 95 0 1551 MICROSOFT MULT IPlAN \0 ) •.•• 59.95 39.95 
o 3545COMI'LETE fiREWO.1C5lCtT (D) .. 3 • . 95 22 .9' 0 .5508 'lOG . BASIC TOOLICIT (0 .. .... H .95 29 .95 
0 3612 ALTER EGO (D) .. .. .. ......... . . 9.95 29.95 0 1559 VO.PAL UTILITY I(IT (0) . ....... 3 • . 95 n .95 
o 361~ IOUOWED tIME (0) ... • ....••. 29.95 11.95 
0 5200 HACKU (0) ............... .. . 29 .95 1,.9' Strate gic Simulations. Inc . 
o 15n ST,u1AN1C IOXING (0 ) • •.•.•.. 29 .95 20 .95 0 29'15.Df Itas (0 ) ••..•..•.••..•..• $3U5 $20.95 

Avalon Hili 0 29'17 GEOPomlOuE 12:1 " .......... 39.95 23.95 
O !lOOe .'NGSIDE SEAT ~ .. .......... 39.n :n.95 

o omsuPUIOW\ SUNOAY (0 ) ..•.•. $35.00 $n .95 0 3010 IMPUIUM GAlA UM (0 ) . .. . . . 39.95 7.1.95 o 35n SPITFIRE «I (D) •• •• • . . . ••.•.••. 35.00 72.95 0 3011 CAllUS ANO CUTTH.OATS (0 ) . 39.95 :n.95 
0 5.311 STAllS '.O&ASElAU (D) ...•.. 35.00 n.95 0 3012 RAILS WEST (0 ) . •.•••..•. ..•..• 39.95 23.95 
0 5250 MISSION I THUNDERHEAO (0 ) • •. 25 .00 11.95 0 301. 'ROFESSIONAL TOU. GOlf (0 ) •. 39.95 :n.95 
o 51-'6 JUPI1U MI~ION (0) .. .. ....... 35.00 72.95 0 3015 50 MISSION C.USH (OJ . ..... ... 39.95 13.95 
0 5»2 GULf 5T~IICE (0 ) ..•.... • ....•.. XI.oo 19.95 0 XlI6 'RESIO(NT H~Cl (0 ) . . • • . .• • ..• 39.95 73.95 
o "'4 MAC.UH (0) . . .. • . . . . . . .. .. •. 25.00 17.95 0 30 17 IIROADS IDES (D) .• . .. .... . . . . . 39.95 2 • • 95 
0 '1375 COM,un. TITlE lOUT 10 ) . ...•• XI.oo 19.95 0 3018 COMPun. QltARTE.&ACI< (0 ) .• 39.95 2U5 
0 0160 TOURNAMENT GOlf (0 ••.•.••. 29.95 111.95 0 30'20 COMPUTER AMIUsH (0 ) •..••.•• 59.95 37.95 
o SloIOllACK THUNOU (0 ) . .•••.•..•. 19.95 U .95 0 3021 COMPUTE. &ASElAtl (OJ •. . . •. 39.95 23.95 

0 3031 FIHO OF fiRe (0 ) . .•...•••.••..• 39.95 23.95 
Brode rbund 0 5154ICAMPfG.UPPE (D) .... . .. .. . . . 59.95 3<1 .95 

0 5156 COLONIAL CONQUEST (0 ) •...• 39.95 13.95 
o 2903LOO£ .UNNE. (0 ) .......••... $:1-4 .95 Sl9.95 0 3768 U.s .A.A.f. (D) ........ • •... .. . 59.95 36.95 
0 2905KARATlKA (0) .. ......••...••. 29.95 :n.95 O I560SlXGUNSHOO10UT (0 ) .. ••.•• 39.95 :n.95 
0 30311 CHAMPION LODE .UNNE. (D) .. :1-4.95 26.95 0 '56.&ATTt EOF ANTIHAM (0 ) .••..• 49.95 31.95 
o SI508 lANK STREET WRITER \01 • . .•..• • 9 .95 :n.95 0 1562 lAnALION COMMANDE. {Dj. •. 39.95 :n.9' 
O S330lANICSTUETS'EUER 0 ..•.••. • 9.95 :n.95 O I$63'ANlERGUNAOIU(O) ...•. .•• 39.95 23.95 
o S3:nIANIC STREET fiLER (0 •..... , . . " .95 :n.95 0 156. NORWAY 1985 (D) . ... . ...•. .. . 3 • . 95 20 .95 
0 533. IANIC STREET MAILE. (0) ....•.. • 9.95 32.95 0 '565 MECN IIIIGAOE (0) ...•...•.... 59.95 36.'5 
0 2$010 P.INT SIK>, (0 ) ............... " .95 17.9' 0 1567IATTUGROUP (0 ) ............. 59." 37.95 

0 75dGRAPHIClIlRA.YNO. I IOj ..... 2 • . 95 15.95 r-------------------l o )898GRAPHIC l1&RA.Y NO. 2 0 • •... 2 • • 95 15.95 
0 :)897GRAPHICllIRARYNO. 3 0 ••... 2' .95 15.95 BUSINESS o 2t10 'RINT SHOI' COMPANION 01 . .. 39.95 2' .95 
0 5160MUSICSHOP(0) •••..•.•.••••.• • ' .95 :n.95 
0 5170 LOO£ ~UNNEIt5 USCUE (OJ ••••• 29 .95 20.95 

El e ctronic Arts 
o lII30 011 . J & LARRY IIRO (0) ••..••••. $:n.95 $:n.95 
o 3a:n FINANCIAL COOK.OOIC (0 ) .. . . 39.95 17.95 
0 :113<1 MAil ORDE. MONSTERS (0) . . ... 3 • . 95 72.95 
0 311010 THE SEV£N cmu OF GOlD (D) •. 29.95 13.95 
0 3l.,SKYFOK(0) .................. :n.,s :n.95 
O SI16CA •• I£.5AlWAIt (0 ) .•.. .....• .,.95 32.95 
0 '", .EACH FOR tHE Sl,uS II (0 ) .... 37.95 :n.9$ 
0 5110 HEART Of AfRICA (0 ) •••.•.••.• :n.95 :n.95 
0 51I2MOVI£MAICU(0) .•• •••• ••.••• 29.95 13.95 
0 51101 EUROPE A.WE (D) .....•....• • 2.95 :1-4 .95 
o 5186M.U.l.E. (0 ) ..... . . ........... 1t.95 16.95 
0 51" MURDE. ON IINDE.NEUf (0 ) .•. " .95 16.95 
o SI~ MUSIC CO+ISlRUClION SET (D! .. " .95 16.95 o SI92 PINlALl CONSTRUCTION SET 01 " .95 16.95 
0 519, RACING CONSTRUCTION SET 0 :n.95 72,95 
O :!toOI SUPER IOUlDE.OA$H (0) •....• :n.95 n .9$ 
0 3600 TOUCHDOWN fOOT&Atl (0 ) .•.• :n." 72.95 

Softsync 
o 5930 ACCOUNTANT. INC. (0 ) CI21 .• $" .95 56<1 .95 
o S't32 ,e.SONAL ACCOUNTANT (0 ) • • . 3US 26.95 
o sn. MODEl DIET (0 ) •••• . •. .. . ... • . 29.95 23.95 
0 $936 TRIO (0 ) C I ~ •......•...•..•.. • 9.95 .5.95 
D 5938KIDPROQUO(D) . . . . • ...•..... 29.95 23 .95 
o 59«1 onx MANAGE. (D) CI18 . •..••. 39.95 2B .95 

Tlme works 
o 0176 INVENTORY MANAGE {D) •.. •• $69.95 1.311 .95 
0 0110 ACCOUNTS RECEIVA.LEI 

INVOICING (0 ) .... .... .. ......... 69,(10 38.95 
0 0182 ACCOUNTS PAYAILEI 

CHECICWRITING (0 ) . • •.•••..••.•••. 69.00 38.95 
0 018-01 PAYROLL MANAGEMENT (0 ) .. .. 69 .00 38.95 o 0188 GENERAL LEDGe. 10 ) ..... . .... 69.00 311 .95 o 0928 EVElY N WOOD SPtEO READ (0 ). 69.95 :n.9$ 
0 5072 WORDWlllTU & DATA 

MANAGER II (0 ) ........... . . . .. .. . 98.00 " .00 
o ~ SWIFTCAlCJ510(WAVS (0) ..... , '9.95 n .9' 

CALL • to' C.S.T. · M·F 

312-382-5244 

C12, Soft ware From Timework. 
0 50'22 WORD WRITERI 

SPEll CHECKU (D) .• ..... . .••.•... ko't.95 n9 .~5 
o S02. DATA MANAGER II {O) ...... .. . 69.95 . 9.95 
o S026 SWlflCALC WITH SIDEWAYS (0 ). " ' .95 .9.95 
0 5030 PA.TNE. (D) .................. ~.95 39.95 
O Xl""SYlVIAPOUU {O) .....••... .. "'.95 ,9.9S 

EDUCATION 
Ame r ican Educational Computer 
0 2.82 EUM. SCIENCE MCTS (0 ) . , •. . . $~.95 $1"'5 
0 2. 92 VOCABULARY WO.O .ltILO \0) .. 19.95 1 • • 95 
o , . 93 GRAMMAIt WO.D S1(ILU (0 . ... 2'.95 IUS 
o 2 ... WO.lO GEOGR"'HY FAClS (0 ). 29.95 1 • • 95 
0 2.95 SPANISH VOCA • . SlClllS (0 ) .. .. 29 .95 IUS 
0 2. 96 F. ENCH VOCA • . SKIllS {O) •• •.. 29.95 1 • . 95 
o 2~97 WO.LD HISTORY (D) . ..••••• .. • 29.95 U .95 a 2498 U.S. HISTORY FACTS (0 ) •..... .. 29.95 1' .95 
o 2. '19I101.QGY fAClS (OJ ....••••... 29.95 U .95 
o 2519 U.s. GEOG • ...,HY ~ACTS (D) • • .. :n.95 1'-'5 
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quite substantial.

Though CD-I will likely enter

the marketplace at a high price and

then drop, as most home electron

ics products do, where it eventually

settles will be important for the

consumer market. For a business

trying to decide whether to buy

CD-I or CD-ROM, its need for ex

tensive graphics will likely play a

major role.

Second, it's still unclear

whether or not CD-I discs will easi

ly play on CD-ROM players. That

may not be extremely important,

say many observers. For one thing,

CD-ROM players cannot access the

Will this mean the

end of support for

the existing

installed base of

home computers?

That remains to

be seen.
high-level graphics supported by

CD-I. And not many people will

own both players. Still the market

perception, the idea that you could

play it on either one, is key.

"The market is not as black

and white as some people think,"

says Anne Armstrong, managing

editor of CD Data Report. "There

are a lot of gray areas where it's not

clear which machine would be best,

like library markets. Some could be

CD-I, some CD-ROM. But if you

tell people that anything you buy

today you'll be able to play tomor

row, they'll be more willing to

make a committment."

Which isn't even a problem

yet. There are only about 30 stores

in this country that you could walk

into and buy a CD-ROM disc and
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player. And the only disc you can

buy is the Grolier package.

And that leads to the third and

probably most important factor in

the whole CD-ROM vs. CD-I de

bate. Who is developing software,

and how much will be available

how soon? Some major recording

and film studios, as well as home

computer software publishers, have

mode commitments to developing

for CD-I. But that's a tall order.

"They have some really complex

work ahead of them," says Mau

reen Fleming, Editor of Information

Industry Bulletin. "When you start

doing the level of branching that

CD-I involves, it's very complex.

Writing o 500-megabyte program is

not trivial."

And at this early stage, when

most people outside of the home

computer industry (and some in the

industry) haven't even heard about

CD-ROM, let alone CD-I, market

acceptance is hard to gauge. Even

those insiders who have been play

ing with the machines for months

are still experimenting. "People

don't know a tot yet about what this

will do," says Armstrong. "They're

trying all kinds of things, some of

which will work and some of which

won't. Like an automatic cherry pit-

ter—it's terrific, it works, but who

needs it? Still, there will be a lot of

creative energy and imagination,

which is bound to produce some

really good products."

Though CD-I is considered a sys

tem, there may be several dif

ferent configuration options that

will evolve in the first year or two of

its life. Initially, it may appear as a

"black box" that can be interfaced

with a CD-audio player and a tele

vision set. The price may be as low

as $200. Some companies may

package all the necessary compo

nents so that you don't have to use

any of the hardware you already

own. Some may decide to add a

floppy or hard disk drive to the sys

tem, making it a powerful 68000-

based home computer system.

Sony and Philips have spear

headed the drive of CD technology

into the home, but they will proba

bly not be the only ones manufac

turing CD-I hardware. U.S. con

sumer electronics companies may

get involved, maybe even our major

home computer manufacturers—
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tern, Knowledge Set's software

lor the Academic American Ency
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there are 162 occurrences in 65

articles.
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nents so that you don 't have to use 
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Commodore, Atari, Apple,

and IBM. Hopefully, all in

volved will choose to build

to the specified standard,

meaning all CD-I software

will run on all CD-I hard

ware, no matter what brand.

Will this mean the end

of support for the existing

installed base of home

computers? That remains

to be seen. "People origi

nally said, 77ns is going to

have a home computer inside

and it's going lo wipe oitl all

the people who have home

computers," says Anne

Armstrong. "1 don't think

that's true. It will open up

new possibilities of differ

ent ways of doing things.

We might see some new

imaginative software.

"Look what's hap

pened in the record indus

try. People thought CD-

audio would wipe out

traditional stereos. People

have bought the players

and the music is so good

they've gone out and

bought new speakers and

amplifiers. Far from killing

everything off, it's caused

the biggest boom this in

dustry has ever had. The

same kind of thing could

happen in the home com

puter industry. People will

see what can be done and

they'll go out and buy

printers and modems and

stuff."

The ways in which la

ser technology in the home

will alter peoples' lives

may not bring changes of

the same magnitude that

electricity and automobiles

brought, but doubtless the

same kinds of questions

will be asked. Widespread

acceptance of CD-I and its

descendants will depend

on the answers. a

You wouldn't settle

for half the screen.

Don't settle for half the sound!
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• Sets up in seconds, no soldering.
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• Full volume control.
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CALL NOW (503) 254-7355
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Out-Think

A few years ago, you could classify seri

ous applications software into three cat

egories: word processors, spreadsheets,

and database managers. These types of

software take care of three basic tasks:

handling words, handling numbers, and

handling information.

These three applications continue

to grow and evolve. The new field of

personal publishing, for example, offers

option-rich word processing with

graphics and typeset-quality text. The

technology of compact disc players—

including CD-ROM and CDI—is a

promising new enhancement for data

base management. But these and other

new fields are really just variations on

the big three computer applications:

word processing, spreadsheets, and data

bases.

A fourth category of software has

recently arrived, one that's not just a

new way of organizing words, num

bers, or information. It's a whole new

category of software, usually called

either a thought processor or an outline

processor. Most such programs run only

on the IBM or Macintosh. Out-Think by

KAMASOFT is the first that's available

to Commodore 128 owners.

It runs under CP/M and requires at

least one disk drive with 200K of stor

age space, so you must use a Commo

dore 128 in CP/M mode and a 1571

drive. An 80-column monitor, either

monochrome or RGBI, is also highly

recommended. It does work in 40 col

umns, but you must continually scroll

back and forth using the CONTROL

key and the gray cursor keys, which is

irritating to say the least.

Two images may help explain a

thought—or outline—processor. You

can think of the outline as a tree with a

trunk that splits into one or more

branches. The branches are part of a
single stem (a level back), and can have

several branches of their own (on the

next level forward). At any rime, you

can add a leaf, a text area of about 2K, to

a branch. The second model is a family

tree, where a parent can have one or

more children, the children have chil

dren of their own, and so on.

An outline of this review (so far)

might look like this;
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1 Three applications: Word Processing,

Spreadsheets, DB

1.1 Personal publishing (wp)

1.2 CD-ROM (db)

2 Outline processors: A fourth category

2.1 Out-Think is first for 128

3 System requirements (CP/M etc.)

4 What is an outline?

4.1 Tree model (stems & branches)

4.2 Family (parents & children)

4.3 Example so far

Editing the outline is quite simple;

press U to move up to the stem above

(the parent), D to move down to a

branch {a child), N to go to the next

branch (a sibling topic), and P to go

back to the previous sibling. There are

two ways to add a new branch: insert-

next, for a branch on the same level, or

insert-down, to add a subtopic. For ex

ample, if the cursor is on 1.2, the insert-

next command would add a sibling

topic 1.3, while insert-down would give

you subtopic 1.2.1 (a child of topic 1.2).

To start editing a text leaf, just press RE

TURN. There are several dozen other

commands, for moving ideas around

and managing topics, but these are the

ones you use most. The leaf editor,

which is basically a limited word pro

cessor, also has its own set of commands.

Out-Think is a writing tool, a way

to organize your ideas into an outline

before you run your favorite word pro

cessor (it's able to create text files which

can then be loaded into WordStar or

other CP/M word processors). But

there are many other uses for this ver

satile program.

Out-Think is ideal for making lists.

You can create a weekly calendar with

seven topics (Sunday - Saturday). In

the morning, you would move the cur

sor to the appropriate day and expand

the entry to see your appointments and

meetings scheduled for that day. This

ability to expand and collapse parts of

an outline makes Out-Think superior to

a typical word processor, where you'd

have to scroll forward through Sunday,

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday to

reach the itinerary for Thursday. Col

lapsing an outline allows you to see

"the big picture," the main branches of

the topic, all on one screen. To focus on

a certain idea, you can expand selected

branches. Out-Think can also search for

keywords, so if John Doe calls to re

schedule an appointment, you would

go into the weekly or monthly calendar

and search for "Doe."

Another application is keeping

track of names and addresses. You

could organize the list alphabetically

with 26 categories labeled A-Z, or split

the list into categories of personal

friends, customers, suppliers, and so

on.

It would also be useful in project

management and scheduling. A six-

month project could be split into sepa

rate tasks assigned to individuals, or

you could organize the outline by dead

lines which must be met. It's very flexi

ble: You create new categories however

it suits you.

Preparing notes for meetings is one

more application, as is writing notes for

a presentation or speech. If you use

form letters or "boilerplate" para

graphs, they can be saved as templates

for fill-in-1he-blanks correspondence.

Lawyers might find Out-Think handy

for putting together standard contracts

or other legal documents.

Programmers who like to plan

ahead might choose to write an outline

listing the major routines and subrou

tines of a program on which they're

working. It has a flash-card quiz option

as well, which means students could

use Out-Think to prepare for a test.

Before you can actually use the

program, you must install it on your

128. This involves going through a few

menus and telling the program that

you're using a 128, how many disk

drives you have, and any special printer

codes you might want to use (depend

ing on your printer and interface). You

also indicate whether you prefer Word

Star-tike commands or Perfect Writer-

like commands in the leaf editor, which
is handy if you're accustomed to one of

these programs. The process of installa
tion is mostly painless, although it re

quires that you know how to format a

double-sided CP/M disk and how to

copy (PIP) the files from the main disk

to the newly formatted disk. Out-Think

is not copy-protected, so you can make

as many archival backups as you wish.

Once you've installed the program, you

should put the master disk away in a

safe place and use the copy you've

created.
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commands, for moving ideas around 
and managing topics, but these are the 
ones you use most. The leaf editor, 
which is basically a limited word pro
cessor, also has its own set of commands. 

Out-Tllink is a writing tool, a way 
to organize your ideas into an outline 
before you run your favorite word pro
cessor (it 's able to create text fil es which 
can then be loaded into WordStar or 
other CP 1M word processors). But 
there are many other uses for this ver
satile program. 

Out-Think is ideal for making lists. 
You can aeate a weekly calendar with 
seven topics (Sunday - Saturday). In 
the morning, you would move the cur
sor to the appropriate day and expand 
the entry to see your appointments and 
meetings scheduled for that day. This 
ability to expand and collapse parts of 
an outline makes Out-Think superior to 
a typical word processor, where you'd 
have to scroll forward through Sunday, 
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday to 
reach the itinerary for Thursday. Col
lapsing an outline allows you to see 
"the big picture," the main branches of 
the topic, all on one saccn. To focus on 
a certain idea, you can expand selected 
branches. Out-Think can also search for 
keywords, so if John Doe calls to re-

schedule an appointment, you would 
go into the weekly or monthly calendar 
and search for "Doe." 

Anothe r application is keeping 
track of names and addresses. You 
could organize the list alphabetically 
with 26 categories labeled A-Z, or split 
the list into categories of personal 
friends, customers, suppliers, and so 
on. 

It would also be useful in project 
management and scheduling. A six
month .project could be split into sepa
rate tasks assigned to individuals, or 
you could organize the outline by dead
lines which must be met. It's very flexi
ble: You create new categories however 
it suits you. 

Preparing notes for meetings is one 
more application, as is writing notes for 
a presentation or speech. If you use 
form letters or "boilerplate" para 
graphs, they can be saved as templates 
for r..I1-in-the-blanks correspondence. 
Lawyers might find Out-Think handy 
for putting together standard contracts 
or other legal documents. 

Programmers who like to plan 
ahead might choose to write an outline 
listing the major routines and subrou
tines of a program on which they're 
working. It has a flash-card. quiz option 
as well, which means students could 
use Out-Think to prepare for a test. 

Before you can actually use the 
program, you must install it on your 
128. This involves going through a few 
menus and telling the program that 
you're using a 128, how many disk 
drives you have, and any Special printer 
codes you might want to use (depend
ing on your printer and interface). You 
also indicate whether you prefer Word
S/aT-like commands or Perfect Writer
like commands in the leaf editor, which 
is handy if you're aa:ustomed to one of 
these programs. The process of installa
tion is mostly painless, although it re
quires that you know how to format a 
double-sided CP 1M disk and how to 
copy (PIP) the files from the main disk 
to the newly formatted disk. Out-Think 
is not copy-protected, so you can make 
as many archival backups as you wish. 
Once you've installed the program, you 
should put the master disk away in a 
safe place and use the copy you've 
created. 



In addition to the extensive man

ual, which has an excellent introduction

to the various commands and step-by-

step examples, there are a variety of

built-in help files that are just a key
press away. If you can't remember a

certain command, you can either check

the documentation or call up the appro

priate help screen.

Many printing options are offered:

lines per page, left/right margins, justi

fication, line spacing, indentation of

subtopics, section numbers on or off,

output depth (how many subtopics or

sub-subtopics are printed), page breaks

(if you're using single sheets instead of

continuous paper), number of copies,

WordStar-compatible output, headers,

footers, page numbers, starting page.

You can print all or part of an outline,

with or without the text leafs. And

when the final document is printed,

you can even ask for a table of contents,

with topics listed by page number.

Out-Think can't replace a good

word processor or database manage

ment program, but then it isn't meant

to. It's a powerful and flexible tool for

organizing your thoughts. And the doc

umentation is superb. It can't be com

pared to other software in its category,

because so far there is no other thought

processor available for the 128. When

you're asked what can be done in

CP/M mode on the 128, here's a good

answer.

—Todd Heimarck

Out-Think (128/Osborne t formal)

KAMASOFT, Inc.

2525 SW 224lh Avt.

P.O. Box 5549

Aloha, OR 97007

$49.95

The Information

Connection

Telecommunications—the act of hook

ing a modem to a computer and send

ing and receiving data over telephone

lines—has grown tremendously over

the last few years. Literally hundreds of

bulletin board systems (BBS's) and sev

eral major online information services

are available for computer users to ex

change information, get technical help,

and just chat with other people around

the country. However, successfully get

ting online, finding the information you

want and leaving some of your own,

and logging off is sometimes complicat

ed by bad phone lines, faulty hardware

(on either end), and poorly written or

buggy system software.

Given all the potential problems,

you don't need to add the possible ag

gravation caused by bad terminal soft

ware. Most modems come with their

own software, some of which is quite

good, and may be fine for your needs.

However, there are many third-party

programs available that offer greater

sophistication and flexibility.

The Information Connection, written

by Ken Skier and published by Grolier

Electronic Publishing, is just such a pro

gram. Skier's previous program of this

kind, SkiWriter, is a powerful, easy-to-

use word processor with telecommuni

cations abilities built in. (Skiwriter is

now available through MasterTronic

without the terminal program—see

page 64 of the May GAZETTE.) The

Information Connection is primarily a

multi-featured terminal program with

some word processing capabilities, and

its integrity and ease-of-use are up to

Skier's usual high standards.

The program consists of three main

sections: a tutorial, an online practice

area, and an actual online tool. The tu

torial explains the basics of telecommu

nications: how it works, what hardware

and software are necessary, and what

actually happens in the process. If you

know anything about telecommunica

tions, you can easily skip over this
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In addition to the extensive man
ual, which has an excellent introduction 
to the various commands and step-by
step examples, there are a variety of 
built-in help mes that are just a key
press away. If you can't remember a 
certain command, you can either check 
the documentation or call up the appro
priate help screen. 

Many printing options are offered: 
lines per page, left/right margins, justi
fication, line spacing, indentation of 
subtopics, section numbers on or off, 
output depth (how many subtopics or 
sub-subtopics are printed), page breaks 

ware. Most modems come with their 
own software, some of which is quite 
good, and may be fine for your needs. 
However, there are many third-party 
programs available that offer greater 
sophistication and flexibility. 

Tht in/ormrltion Conntction, written 
by Ken Skier and published by Grolier 
Electronic Publishing, Is just such a pro
gram. Skier's previous program of this 
kind, SbWrittr, is a powerful, easy-to
use word processor with telecommuni
cations abilities built in. (Skiwriltr is 
now available through MasterTronic 
without the terminal program-see 

page 64 of the May GAZE1TE.) Tht 
in/ormQtion Conntction is primarily a 
mu1ti-fea~ tenninal program with 
some word processing capabilities, and 
its integrity and ease-of-use are up to 
Skier's usual high standards. 

The program consists of three main 
sections: a tutorial, an online practice 
area, and an actual online tool. The tu
torial explains the basics of telecommu
nications: how it works, what hardware 
and software are ne<:essary, and what 
actually happens in the process. If you 
know anything about telecommunica
tions, you can easily skip over this 

(if you're using single sheets instead of 1--------------------------------' 
continuous paper), number of copies, 
WordStQr-compatible output, headers, 
footers, page numbers, starting page. 
You can print all or part of an outline, 
wit h or without th e text leafs. And 
when the £inal document is printed, 
you can even ask for a table of contents, 
with loplcs listed by page number. 

Out-Think can't replace a good 
word processor or database manage
ment program, but then it isn't meant 
10. It's a powerful and fl exible 1001 for 
organizing your thoughts. And the doc
umentation is superb. It can't be com
pared to other software in its category, 
because so far there Is no other thought 
processor available for the 128. When 
you're asked wha t can be done in 
CP/M mode on the 128, here's a good 
answer. 

-Todd Hdmarck 

Out-think n28j 05bGrnt I {rml1l1l) 
~SOFT.ll1 r. 
2525 SW 2241h Me. 
P.O. Bol' 5549 
.4lohll, OR 97007 
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The Information 
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Telecommunications-the act of hook
ing a modem to a computer and send
ing and receiving data over telephone 
lines- has grown tremendously over 
the last few years. Literally hundreds of 
bulletin board systems (BBS's) and sev
eral major online information services 
are available for computer users to ex
change information, get technical help, 
and just chat with other people around 
the country. However, successfully get
ting online, finding the information you 
want and leaving some of your own, 
and logging off is sometimes complicat
ed by bad phone lines, faulty hardware 
(on either end), and poorly written or 
buggy system software. 

Given all the potential problems, 
you don't need to add the possible ag
gravation caused by bad terminal soft-
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whole section. It's meant for the abso

lute beginner. The practice area gives

you the opportunity to go through the

steps necessary to access an infor

mation service without actually going

online, which is extremely helpful for

someone who's never done it. It also

explains the basics of retrieving infor

mation from online reference works,

like Grolier's Academic American Ency

clopedia, which is available on several

services. And the online tool is a so

phisticated terminal program.

Though Skier does a fine job of

gently guiding the novice through the

process of getting online and getting

around once there, it's the online tool

that's really the heart of the program.

Two features here make it much more

than a terminal program. First, the edi

tor. It's not a terribly sophisticated word

processing program (and it's not meant

to be), but it offers enough features to

be adequate for your purposes here.

The editor is used for two primary func

tions: creating files that you can later

upload when you're online, and editing

material that you've captured (down

loaded). Moving back and forth be

tween the terminal screen and the

editor while online is a bit confusing at

first; you'll have to jump back and forth

between different menus. It's advisable

to practice going through the menus

several times before actually trying to

do work online, to avoid wasting money.

The second notable feature of the

online tool is its ability to use macro

files. A macro is a miniature program

that carries out a set of user-defined

commands. You don't need to know

anything about programming to create

or use one, though. You tell the pro

gram in English what you want it to do,

creating a kind of script. In The Infor

mation Connection, macros can be creat

ed to automatically log you on to

information services or BBS's. !n the

following example, the words in caps in

the left column are the commands giv

en to the program; the right column

contains the actual prompts and re

sponses that will occur online:

DIAL

PAUSE

TYPE

EXPECT

TYPE

EXPECT

TYPE

EXPECT

TYPE

"555-1234

"15 (seconds}

"Host Name:

"CPS

"User ID:

"00000,000

"Password:

"Blank

And you're on. It's not necessary to use

macros to log on; the program functions

fine as a regular terminal program.

Be very careful when typing in

macros. Like any computer program.
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the tiniest typing error or incorrect

punctuation will prevent it from run

ning correctly. You may also have to

play around with the PAUSE com

mand, depending on how long each

service generally takes to answer.

A word of warning here: If you

save macros to disk with personal pass

words and IDs on it, be very careful that

no one else can get access to the disk.

Someone could run up quite a bill for

you in the time it would take you to

change all your passwords.

Onscreen help is available, supple

mented by clearly written documenta

tion. For the novice who is just entering

the world of telecommunications, or the

well-versed individual who spends a lot

of time online. The Information Connec

tion is well worth the investment.

—Kathy Yakal

Crolitr Electronic Publishing

95 Madison Ave.

New York, NY 10016

$39.95

Superscript

This new word processor was created

by Precision Software, the same group

that brought us the popular Easy Script

(distributed by Commodore) and the

Superbase database program. The pro

gram is available in the U.S. from Pro

gressive Peripherals for both the

Commodore 128 and the 64, which is

the version reviewed here. The word

processor 1 normally used, prior to Su

perscript, was Easy Script, and while it

lacked certain features, I was never

really tempted by the features of other

programs to go through the ordeal of

"releaming" a new word processor. So,

I was a bit skeptical when I opened the

Superscript package and started to read

the instruction manual.

The 200-page manual is compre

hensive and well-done. There are two

tutorials with exercises in the beginning

section, followed by more detailed ex

planations about using the program.

The 97-page reference section comes

next and provides a detailed, easy-to-

use reference to all the features of the

program. The manual is clearly written,

the tutorials are short but adequate, and

the excellent index and reference sec

tion allow you to look up features easily

and quickly as you need them.

When you load Superscript and in

sert your work disk, the program auto

matically searches for a "defaults file"

and if found loads it into memory. This

file is a most convenient and powerful
feature, and is of particular importance:

It may contain all the necessary infor

mation for your interface and printer as

well as other text layout options, such
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whole section. It 's meant for the abso
lute beginner. The practice area gives 
you the opportunity to go through the 
steps necessary to access an infor
mation service without actually going 
online, which is extremely helpful for 
someone who's never done it. It also 
explains the basics of retrieving infor
mation from online reference works, 
\ike Grolier's Academic American Ency
clopedia, which is available on several 
services. And the online tool is a so
phisticated terminal program. 

Though Skier does a fine job of 
gently guiding the novice through the 
process of getting online and getting 
around once there, it's the online tool 
that's really the heart of the program. 
Two features here make it much more 
than a terminal program. First, the edi
tor. It's not a terribly sophisticated word 
processing program (and it's not meant 
to be), but it offers enough features to 
be adequate for your purposes here. 
The editor is used for two primary func
tions: creating files that you Can later 
upload when you're online, and editing 
material that you've captured (down
loaded). Moving back and forth be
tweeq the te rminal screen and t he 
editor while online is a bit confusing at 
first; you'll have to jump back and forth 
between different menus. It 's advisable 
to practice going through the menus 

several times before actually trying to 
do \\'Ork online, to avoid wasting money. 

The second notable featu re of the 
online tool is its ability to use macro 
fil es. A macro is a miniature program 
that carries out a set of user-defined 
commands. You don't need to know 
anything about programming to create 
or use one, though. You tell the pro
gram in English what you want it to do, 
creating a kind of script. In The Infor
mation ConneetiOll, macros can be creat
ed to automatically log you on to 
information services or BBS's. In the 
following example, the words in caps in 
the left column are the commands giv. 
en to the program; the right column 
contains the actual prompts and re
sponses that will occur online: 
DIAL "555- )234 
I'AUSE "15 (seconds) 
TYPE 
EXPECT " Host Name: 
TYPE "CPS 

EXPECT 
TYPE 

EXPECT 
TYPE 

"User ID: 
"00000,000 

" Password; 
" Blifnk 

And you're on. It's not necessary to use 
macros to log on; the program functions 
fine as a regular terminal program. 

Be very careful when typing in 
macros. Like any computer program, 

the tiniest typing error or incorrect 
punctuation will prevent it from run· 
ning correctly. You may also have to 
play around with the PAUSE com
mand, depending on how long each 
service generally takes to answer. 

A word of warning here: If you 
save macros to disk with personal pass
words and IDs on it, be very careful that 
no one else can get access to the disk. 
Someone could run up quite a bill for 
you in the time it would take you to 
change all your passwords. 

Onscrecn help is available, supple
mented by clearly written documenta
tion. For the novice who is just entering 
the world of telecommunications, or the 
well-versed individual who spends a lot 
of time online, The Information Connec
tion is well worth the investment. 
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This new word processor was created 
by Precision Software, the same group 
that brought us the popular Ellsy Script 
(distributed by Commodore) and the 
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gressive Periphera ls for both the 
Commodore 128 and the 64, which is 
the version reviewed here. The viard 
processor I normally used, prior to Su
ptrscript. was Easy Script, and while it 
lacked certain features, I was never 
really templed by the features of other 
programs to go through the ordeal of 
" relearning" a new word processor. So, 
I was a bit skeptical when I opened the 
Superscript package and started to read 
the instruction manual. 

The 200-page manual is compre
hensive and well-done. There aTe two 
tutorials with exercises in the beginning 
section, followed by more detailed ex
planations about using the program . 
The 97-page reference section comes 
next and provides a detailed, easy-to
use reference to all the features of the 
program. The manual is clearly written, 
the tutorials are short but adequate, and 
the excellent index and reference sec
tion allow you to look up features easily 
and quickly as you need them. 

When you 10000d Superscript and in
sert your work disk, the program auto
matically searches for a "defaults file" 
and if found loads it into memory. This 
file is a most convenient and powerful 
feature , and is of particular importance: 
It may contain all the necessary infor
mation for your interface and printer as 
well as other text layout options, such 



COMPUTEI's First Book of the
Commodore 128

A spectacular collection of articles and programs

exclusively for the Commodore 128 In 128 mode.

Edited

The editors at COMPUTE! Publications have col

lected some of the best games, programs, and tu

torials for the Commodore 128 from COMPUTE! and

COMPUTERS Gazette, plus some never-before-

published articles and programs. Learn how to cre

ate windows, program sound, and make disks

autoload. You'll even find a map of all the important

memory locations. There's something for every 128

user. All programs run in 128 mode. A disk is avail

able which includes programs in the book, $/2.95.

$14.95 ISBN 0-87455-059-9

Electronic Computer Projects

Learn how to build all kinds of new devices to

Interface with your computer from Inexpensive,

available parts.

For the Commodore 64, 128. VIC, and any elght-blt

Atari personal computer.

Soori Sivakumaran

This introduction to digital electronics and computer

interfacing is the easy way to learn how computers

interact with the outside world. Using a Commodore

64, 128, VIC, or any eight-bit Atari computer and

Electronic Computer Projects, you'll be guided

through the steps to building a joystick, light pen,
game paddle, and numerous other devices. And

since each project is independent from the others,

you can choose only those projects that interest you.

All the projects can be built at home and most re

quire fewer than half a dozen parts.

S9.95 ISBN O-87455-O'52-l
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as page length, margins, and so on.

With this feature, you can print the

same document on any printer with any

interface without altering the document
in any way. You can also set up your

own default values for many of the text

layout parameters without having to

type them at the top of each document.

In addition, the defaults file will auto

matically set the screen, border, and

text colors, and provide the user with

another important feature: the ability to

create single key commands (which we'll

look at a bit later). You can load in dif

ferent default files at any time, and

these may change some or all of the

previous parameters. For instance, I

have different files for use with a mono

chrome screen, color monitor, three dif

ferent printers, for general writing,

letter writing, and screenplay writing.

Loading these default files means 1 can

instantly tailor my working environ

ment to any combination of monitor,

printer, and writing format that I want.

No other 64 word processor 1 know of

has this flexibility.

In regular use, Superscript should

appeal to most any user. For those who

like to work from menus, all the options

in Superscript may be reached via this

method. Pressing fl brings into view

the main menu. Selecting one of the op

tions brings into view a sub-menu. And

selection of some of these brings up fur

ther sub-menus, so nearly everything

this program can do may be menu se

lected. You may choose any option on

any menu either by typing the first let

ter for that option or by moving a high

lighted cursor to that option and

pressing RETURN. In addition, several

of the most common functions may be

chosen by holding the CONTROL key

while pressing a letter key.

There is yet another way to access

the many functions of this program.

You can set up "command keys,"

which may be defined as part of the de

faults fiie. Almost everything this pro

gram can do may be accomplished by

pressing RUN/STOP followed by any

other key which you've established as a

command key. You can define com

mand keys at any time while using the

program, but it makes more sense to de

fine them as part of your defaults file

and have them autoload when you start

using the program.

For instance, I've set up the z key

so that when I press RUN/STOP fol

lowed by a z, my name, address, and

phone number are automatically typed

in over four lines, with a carriage return

at the end of each line. If i type RUN/

STOP then a capital R, the document in

memory is automatically saved to disk

with the proper name, replacing the

previous copy of that document. RUN/

STOP followed by a capital C automati

cally types in the proper sequence of
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characters to center the text that fol

lows. I find this to be one of Super

script's most useful features. With it you

can tailor your working environment to

your own personal preferences.

Superscript also allows you to se

lect the number of columns for text

width on screen. For normal text entry,

it's probably most sensible to stick with

40 columns. (And the program allows

for you to work with word wrap on or

off.) If, however, you're working with

columns of numbers spread across the

page, you may select a screen text width

of up to 240 columns. There is a built-in

calculator that may be used to add, sub

tract, multiply, and divide, as well as

figure percentages. The result may be

placed anywhere in text. You may also

use the calculator function to add col

umns and lines of numbers that have

been entered in the text.

In addition to providing for stan

dard tabs, you may also set up numeric

tabs. Pressing f7 takes you to the next

tab—and if it happens to be numeric,

you're at the exact position where the

decimal point will be placed. Numbers

are then entered "calculator" style, and

you may even use the dollar sign and

commas for numerical entry. For in*

stance, when you tab over to a numeric

tab and want to enter one thousand two

hundred twenty three dollars and fifty

two cents, you enter the number as fol

lows: $1,223.52. The decimal point will

remain right at the set position for the

numeric tab, while the dollar sign, com

ma, and numbers to the left of the deci

mal point will be pushed left as you

enter them. This feature makes it partic

ularly easy to set up columns of num

bers—they'll all be aligned at the

decimal point. If you use the calculator

function to add a numeric column, this

result will also align and may include

the dollar sign and commas as well. All

tabs set up with your document are re

tained when you save it on disk.

For form letters and multiple mail

ings, Superscript has several interesting

merge features. You may define three

different types of merge fields any

where within your document. You may

select a variable field, a fixed field, or a

conditional field. The variable field will

take the corresponding field in your

merge file and properly insert the data

in your document while moving the fol

lowing text to accommodate it. A fixed

field does not move the remaining text

after the field and this makes it a feature

that's ideal for filling in fixed forms.

The conditional field is like the variable

field except the line will not be printed

at all if there is no data in this field in

the merge file. The scope of merge

functions available with this program is

very comprehensive.

There's aiso a built-in spelling

checker with a 30,000 word dictionary.

It's very easy to use and may be ac

cessed at any time. To look up words,

you can use the disk pattern matching

characters—the ? for individual charac

ters and the • for any characters that

follow. For poor spellers like myself,

this feature has been a big help. Also,

you may add your own words to the

dictionary. The spelling checker works

directly on the current document and

doesn't require a lot of disk swapping

and reloading.

1 haven't touched on all the stan

dard word processing features, but Sm-

perscript has them all. Functions like

block manipulations, insertion and de

letion, appending to and from disk, and

so on, are all handled simply and logi

cally. All disk functions are easily ac

cessed from the program without

affecting the current document. There's

room to type in a document of about

20,000 characters—-500 lines when typ

ing on a 40-character screen. Docu

ments are easily linked though, so

actual length is virtually without limit.

Auto page numbering, headers and

footers, screen preview of the printed

page, and many other features are

available in this program. You can even

print out only odd or even numbered

pages, a feature that allows you to auto

matically print long documents on both

sides of the paper if you reload the pa

per fresh side up after the first run

through. And you may have different

headers or footers for the odd and even

pages if you like.

The copyright date on Superscript

is October 1985, and, in my opinion, it

was the next logical step in the evolu

tion of word processors for the 64.1 had

been using East/ Script and was quite

content. Other word processors had a

few features that were nice, but I didn't

think any of them offered enough to

justify learning a new system. Super

script changed my mind. It's that good.

I plan to purchase a 128 and I'll un

doubtedly get the Superscript version

for this machine as well.

—Howard Parties

Progressive Peripherals

464 Kaiamath Si.

Denver, CO 80204

$79,95

The Body In Focus

Did you know that the working area of

your lungs is the size of a tennis court?

Or that your tongue is covered with

10,000 taste buds? Or that blood moves

through your arteries at a rate of one

foot per second? The Body in Focus, a

new anatomy learning program for the

Commodore 64 from CBS Interactive

Learning, has a wealth of interesting
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characters to center the text that fol
lows. I find this to be one of Super
script's most useful fea tures. With it you 
can tailor your working environment to 
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Superscript also allows you to se
lect the number of columns for text 
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facts about the human body and color

ful illustrations of how it works.

The Body In Focus is divided into

three sections: Body Systems, Body

Close-Ups, and Body IQ. Moving from

one section to the next is very easily

done with the program's EasyKey key

board overlay, a piece of soft plastic

that fits over the 64's keyboard. The

various sections of the program are

labeled on color-coded squares on the

overlay.

In the first section, the major body

systems are discussed and illustrated

(except the reproductive system). With

a single keypress, you can begin a tour

of the circulatory, integumentary (skin),

muscular, digestive, skeletal, nervous,

respiratory, or endocrine system. Each

body system is described through a se

ries of brief facts and enlivened with an

animated segment or special feature. In

the Respiratory section, for example,

you can press the Sneeze button to see a

slowed simulation of the complete

sneezing process; in the Nervous Sys

tem section, there's a demonstration of

how the ear responds to high-pitched

and low-pitched sounds.

The Body Close-Ups section pro

vides detailed illustrations of three

parts of the body: the head, torso, and

arm. By pressing the Reveal key, you

can peel away layers of organs to un

cover what's beneath. The Torso seg

ment, for instance, begins with an

illustration of the muscles from the

neck to the groin; pressing Reveal dis

plays the ribs and intestines beneath;

then the lungs; then the trachea and liv

er; then the heart; then the pancreas,

spleen, and kidneys; and finally, the

spine. To reverse this sequence, you

simply press the Conceal key. By tog

gling between the Reveal and Conceal

keys, you can quickly compare the posi

tions of two organs.

You can see how well your anato

my lessons are progressing at any time

by pressing the Body IQ key. Each test

consists of 20 randomly-generated

questions, and draws from all areas of

the program. Some of the questions are

multiple-choice; others require you to

point out certain parts of the body. The

program is friendly and encouraging
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throughout, rewarding correct answers

and gently helping you out when you

get a question wrong. You might want

to test your knowledge before you be

gin using the Body Systems and Body

Close-Ups sections, so you'll have a ba

sis for comparison with your later scores.

The Body In Focus comes with a

book which ably explains the program

and its many features, and includes de

tailed diagrams of various anatomical

systems and a selected bibliography.

My only frustration with the The

Body In Focus (other than the fact that it

names the liver as the largest organ, in

stead of the skin) is simply that the

graphic and memory parameters of the

Commodore 64 don't allow for more

detailed drawings or more elaborate ex

planations. Nonetheless, CBS has done

a commendable job of presenting the

extremely complex mechanisms of the

human body in terms that are under

standable to children but not unpalat

able to adults. The Body In Focus is an

excellent starting point for anyone who

wishes to learn or review the rudiments

of anatomy.

—Joan Rouleau

CBS Interactive Learning

One Fawcell Place

Greenwich, CT 06836

$39.95

Paul Whitehead

Teaches Chess

For many of us who play chess, learn

ing the rules of the royal game occurred

long before the advent of computer

chess programs. Once we picked up the

rudiments, we searched among our

friends, relatives, and acquaintances for

those we could play against. All too

often, however, lining up competition

on a regular basis was frustrating. It

takes time, effort, and luck to find a

group of opponents. But how do you

improve and enjoy your game if you

can't play regularly?

Playing against yourself is one

way, even with the obvious limitations.

And studying the many chess books—

great games, classic maneuvers, and

positional problems—still remains an

enjoyable and valuable process.

But today, chess players who own

personal computers have it made.

There are a variety of good computer

chess programs available, with differ

ing levels of play, and that certainly

holds true for the Commodore market.

These programs are tireless opponents.

They allow you to set up different posi

tions, to switch sides, to replay before

your eyes the great games of chess his

tory, and to experience so many other

throughout, rewarding correct answers 
and gently helping you out when you 
get a question wrong. You might want 
to test your knowledge before you be

Paul Whitehead 
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special options that the old frustrations

of the lonely chess player have become

extinct.

But do we need another computer

chess program? In the case of Paul

Whitehead Teaches Chess, the answer is

an unequivocal yes.

For the most part, software manu

facturers have paid less attention to the

instructional end of chess programs

than to the quality of the opponent pro

grams for players who already know

the rules. Paul Whitehead Teaches Chess

solves that problem in an engaging and

comprehensive manner.

The package is actually two differ

ent programs in one. There's a very

good chess opponent program called

the Coffeehouse Chess Monster that's on

one of the three disks that come with

the Commodore version. But the real

innovation of this product is an interac

tive chess instructional program on two

disks. If you know nothing about the

game of chess, this tutorial guides you

gently and easily with interactive expla

nations of the layout of the board, the

movement of each piece, basic tactics

associated with the pieces, opening

principles, and much more. If you're a

novice-to-mitidle-level player, Paul

Whitehead has plenty to offer as well—

attack and defense tactics such as pins,

counterpins, forks, skewers, in-between

moves, sacrifices, and many others.

There's also extensive information on

openings that starts with basic strate

gies on King Pawn and Queen Pawn

openings and proceeds into the funda

mentals of many others.

The tutorial was written by Paul

Whitehead, former U.S. Junior and

American Open chess champion. His

commentary is succinct and informa

tive, and the amount of material cov

ered is amazing.

The instructional part of Paul

Whitehead Teaches Chess is a huge

branching database—a decision tree.

The volume of information is so great

that the program comes with two maps

that show the branching structure and

the progression of topics covered. By

marking the maps, you can see what

you've covered, remind yourself of

weak points you need to work on, and

jump from topic to topic. You advance

screens by pressing a cursor key. The

display shows a chess board that takes

up about two-thirds of the screen, with

the remaining space allotted to move

ment cues and instructional commen

tary by Whitehead. The screens are

quickly drawn and the pieces clearly

marked. One tutorial disk includes ma

jor headings on the Rules of Chess, Tac

tics for Each Piece, Opening Principles,

and the Endgame (Part 1). The second

tutorial disk covers the Middlegame, the

Openings, and the Endgame (Part 2).
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Two new features have been

added to the Commodore version thai

substantially improve the package.

First, you can now save your games to

disk, giving you the ability to create a li

brary of games. Not only can you re

view them, but you can give the

Coffeehouse Chess Monster any position

from any of your games and let the pro

gram show you how you should have

played the move or moves. Secondly,

working with the tutorial is much faster

now than in the original version of the

package, thanks to the addition of

what's called accelerator links—rou

tines that let you move to different

screens without a lot of backing up in

the database.

Paul Whitehead Teaches Chess uses

the algebraic notation system of board

movement rather than a joystick. That

is, each of the 64 squares is assigned a

number and a letter. Horizontal rows

(or ranks) are made up of the numbers

one through eight, while vertical rows

(or files) are labeled with the letters A

through H. For example, the White

King stands on El, while the Black King

is located at E8. Some players might

consider using the notation system a li

ability, since moving pieces around by

joystick or mouse is much easier and

more common in many computer chess

programs. I believe it's actually a plus.

Beginners need to grow comfortable with

a chess notation system, if they're ever

to be able to study games in books,

magazines, and newspapers, or espe

cially if they want to record their own

games for later study. Using .1 joystick

or mouse, while admittedly easy (and

preferable for the experienced player),

would circumvent a valuable part of the

learning process if used in Paul While-

head.

The Coffeehouse Chess Monster also

uses the algebraic notation system. Writ

ten by international chess master Julio

Kaplan, this chess opponent program has

nine playing levels; modes that let you

play against the computer, the computer

against itself, or two human players

against each other. Game scores can be

printed out. And you can move from the

tutorial to the opponent program and

back again easily, even marking your

place in the tutorial for quick return.
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Enlightenment Software also offers

versions of Paul Whitehead for Apple II

and IBM PC/PCjr computers, in addi

tion to the Commodore 64. For experi

enced players, the company markets

several chess programs that go into

even greater depth. And each of them

contains the Coffeehouse Chess Monster,

as well. The disks are copyrighted, but

the manufacturer states that the protec

tion scheme will not damage the drive.

There's a Ihree-month warranty for re

placement of disks for a $5 processing

fee. Backup copies are available for $25

(with a coupon enclosed in the pack

age). And that copy will also include in

structions and maps.

If space allowed, there's much

more that could be said about Paul

Whitehead Teaches Chess. For the begin

ner, the program offers both clear infor

mation and well carried out interactivity.

There's plenty going on, and the result

is much more attractive (especially for

youngsters) than staring at static dia

grams in a book. Even for the experi

enced player who considers his or her

game to be fairly solid, there's a tre

mendous amount of information. Un

less you're a remarkably gifted and

practiced player, you'll quickly discover

just how uneven your game play can be.

Paul Whitehead Teaches Chess is an

exceptionally good program that fills an

important niche in the computer chess

marketplace.

—Selhy Bslemon

Enlightenment, Int.

UUQ Sanchez Si,

San Francisco, CA 94U4
S49.95

The Goonies And Zorro
The Commodore 64's excellent graph

ics and sound have made it a very pop

ular computer for colorful, arcade-style

action games. Two recent releases, cre

ated under the Datasoft label by Intelli-

Creations, are very much in this

tradition. The Goonies, based on the Ste

ven Spielberg movie of the same name,

presents a series of eight screens

through which you must navigate two

characters in search of One-Eyed Willy's

Pirate Ship. Each screen is a puzzle

which can be solved only by using the

two characters to support each other.

The solutions always involve humor

ous Rube Goldberg-style cause-and-

effect chains of action. A Hint Sheet

helps you figure out what you're sup

posed to do, and you'll need it since the

mazes are by no means easy to solve.

One false step by either character and

you're back at the start of the game.

In Zorro, based on the exploits of

the famous fictional masked swords

man, you attempt to rescue a senorita

kidnapped by the evil Sergeant Garcia.

Before you can accomplish that, how

ever, you have to move your character

through 20 different screens, dueling

with guards, finding and correctly using

a variety of items you'll discover, and

solving puzzles. You'll need to make a

map to remember where you are, and

to successfully use the items you find.

Both Zorro and The Goonies offer

first-rate graphics and sound, plus an

intriguing mixture of strategy and ac

tion. A joystick is required in each game.

InUlUCrtations, Inc.

(formerly Datasoft)

1980S Nordhoff PI,

Chalsmrth, CA 91311-9969

$29.95 each

Super BoulderDash
Grab the diamonds as you move from

cave to cave, but watch out for explod

ing fireflies, dangerous butterflies, and

falling boulders. As the packaging says,

A boulder on your head can ruin your

Whole day!

This is BouhierDash, a classic ac

tion-strategy game developed by First

Star Software and now marketed in this

new edition by Electronic Arts. The

original BoulderDash features 16 differ

ent caves with five levels of difficulty.

Your screen character, Rockford, pro

gresses from cave to cave as he collects

the diamonds and avoids the many

dangers. It takes skill and determina

tion to complete all the caves on each

level. Few have tasted victory.

BoulderDash II offers 16 new caves

to explore, each more difficult than

those you've seen before. Combine

BouhierDash and BoulderDash II, and

you've got Super BoulderDash, two of

the best arcade-style action games ever

developed. This package is definitely

worth a spot in your collection of classic

computer games. A joystick is required.

Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Maico, CA 94404

S22.9S
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Two new fealures have been 

addt'd \0 thc Commodore version that 
substantially improve the package. 
First, you can now save your games to 
disk, giving you the ability to creale a 1i
britTy of games. Not only can you re
vicw them, but you ca n give th e 
Co/feellollsf! Chess MOllst'" any position 
from any of your games and let the pro
gram show you how you should have 
played the move or moves. Secondly. 
working with the tutorial is much faster 
now than in the original version of the 
package . thanks \0 the additi on of 
what's called acce/e rator lil/ks-rou
tines that let you move to di(fcrcnl 
screens without a lot of backing up in 
the databa se. 

Pard II/llileiJ l'ad Traclles C/II'SS uses 
the 31gebraic notation system of board 
movement rather than a joystick. That 
is, each of the 64 squares is assigned a 
number and a letter. Horizontal rows 
(or ranks) arc made up of the numbers 
one through eight, while vertical ro\\'S 
(or files) arc labeled with the leiters A 
through H. For example, the Wh ite 
King stands on EI, \"hile the Black King 
is located at EB. Some players might 
consider using the notation system a li
ability, since moving pieces around by 
joystick or mouse is much easier and 
more common in many computer chess 
programs. [ believe it's actually a plus. 
Beginners need to grow comfortable with 
a chess notation system, if they're ever 
to be able to study games in books, 
magazines, and newspapers, or espe
cially if they want to record their own 
games for later study. Using a joystick 
or mouse, while admittedly easy (and 
preferable for the experienced player), 
would circumvent a valuable part of the 
learning process if used in Pard Whit t'
head. 

The Coffeehollse Chess MOl/ster also 
uses the algebraic notation system. Writ
ten by international chess master Julio 
Kaplan, this chl'Ss opponent program has 
nine playing levels; modes thnt let you 
play against the computer, the computer 
against itself, o r two human p layers 
against each other. Game scores can be 
printed out. And you can move from the 
tutorial to the opponent program and 
back again easily, even marking your 
plilce in the tutorial for quick return. 
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Enlightenment Software also offers 
versions of Paul W/zill'lrf'ad for Apple II 
and IBM PCj PCjr computers, in addi
tion to the Commodore 64. For experi
enced players, the company markets 
severa l chess programs that go into 
even greater depth . And each of them 
contains the Coffcl.'housl.' Clltss MOlls/er, 
as well. The disks are copyrighted, but 
the manufacturer states that the protec· 
tion scheme will not damage the drive . 
There's a three-month warranty for re
placement of disks for a $5 processing 
fee. Backup copies are available for $25 
(with a coupon enclosed in the pack
age). And that copy will also include in
structions and maps. 

H space allowed , there 's mu ch 
more that could be said about Paul 
Whitehead Teaches Chl.'ss. For the begin
ner, the program offers both clear infor· 
mation and well carried out inleractivity. 
There's plenty going on, ond the result 
is much more attrilctive (especiolly for 
youngsters) than staring at s tat ic d ia
grams in a book. Even for the experi
enced player who considers his or her 
game to be fairly solid, there's a tre
mendous amount of information . Un
less you're a remarkabl y gifted and 
pr.lcliced player, you'll quickly discover 
just how uneven your game play can be. 

Pall/ Whit chead Teaches Cht'sS is an 
exceptionally good program that fills an 
important niche in the computer chess 
marketplace. 

EnIi8hl~nmrll l, I II I'. 
J 240 5QIlChr: 51. 
Sail Fraucisco, CA 94114 
549.95 

-Selby Ba/emall 
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The Goonies And Zorro 
The Commodore 64's excellent graph
ics ilnd sound ha ve made it a very pop
ular computer for colorful, arcade-style 
action games. Two recent releases, cre
ated under the Datasoft label by Intelli
Creations , arc very much in this 
tradition. Till' Goollies, based on the Ste· 
ven Spielberg movie of the sa me name, 
presents a series of eight sc reens 
through which you must navigate two 
char.lcters in search of One-Eyed Willy's 
Pirate Ship. Each screen is a puzzle 
which Ciln be solved only by using the 
two characters to support each other. 
The solutions always involve humor· 
ous Rube Goldberg-style cause-and
effect chains of action. A Hint Sheet 
helps you figure out what you're sup· 
posed to do, and you 'll need it since the 

mazes are by no meons easy to solve. 
One fal se step by either character and 
you're back at the start of the game. 

In Zarro, based on the exploits of 
the famous fictional masked swords
man, you attempt to rescue a senorita 
kidnapped by the evil Sergeant Garcia. 
Before you can accomplish that, how
ever. you have to move your character 
through 20 different screens, dueling 
with guards, finding and correctly using 
a variety of items you' ll discover, and 
solving puzzles. You'll need 10 make a 
map to remember where you are, and 
to successfully use the items you find. 

Both Zorro and Th!' Gool1il's offer 
first -ra te graphics and sound, plus an 
intriguing mixture of strategy and ac· 
lion. A joystick is required in each game. 

lult lliCrraliolls. IIII'. 
(fomzuly Dalasofl ) 
19808 Nordhoff PI. 
Chalsu:orlil . CA 91JII-9969 
$29.95,aclz 

Super BoulderDash 
Grab the diamonds as you move from 
cave 10 cave, but watch out for explod · 
ing fireflies, dangerous butterflies, and 
falling boulders. As the packaging says, 
A boulder all yrmr head CQ II Tllill your 
whole day! 

This is BOllldrrOash, a classic ac
tion-strategy game developed by First 
Star Softw.ue ond nO\\' marketed in this 
new ed itio n by Elect ronic Arts. The 
original BoulderOash features 16 differ
ent caves with five levels of difficulty. 
Your screen cha racter, Rockford, pro
gresses from cave to cave as he collects 
the diamonds and avoids the man y 
dangers. It takes skill and determina
tion to complete all the caves on each 
level. Few have tasted victory. 

BOldderOaslr II offers 16 new caves 
to explore, each more difficult than 
those you've seen before . Combine 
BOIi/JuDash and Bozl/dl.'rOash If, and 
you've got Sllpt-r BOIddrrOas/z , two of 
the best arcade-style action games ever 
developed . This package is definitely 
worth a spot in your colle<:tion of classic 
computer games. A joystick is required. 
Elu/rollic Arls 
1820 G~/I'U'ay Dr. 
$4 11 M~lI'fJ, CA 9H04 
$22.95 



"If you know BASIC and want to learn

machine language, this is the place to start

.... Building on your experience as a

BASIC programmer, Mansfield very gently

takes you through the fundamentals of

machine language."

—Whole Earth Software Catalog

COMPUTE! Books'

Best-selling Machine Language Books

"Understandable"—The Now York Times

"Presents the machine language novice with a very

good tutorial in simple, understandable terms."

—Antic

"I highly recommend Machine Language for Begin-

nera as your first introduction to the world of

machine language." —Commodore Power/Play

The LADS Disk
LADS, the assembler used in The Second Book of

Machine Language, is available on disk for only S12.95.

This is a great accompaniment to the book, saving you

hours of typing time by providing the complete source

and object programs for all versions of the assembler,

and more. And LADS disks are specific to your Apple,

Atari, or Commodore computers.

Machine Language

for Beginners
Richard Mansfield

Most commercial software is

written in machine language be

cause it's far (aster and more

versatile than BASIC. Machine

Language for Beginners is a

step-by-step introduction. In

cludes a simple assembler, a

disassembler, and utilities, to

help beginners wfite programs

more quickly and easily,

Si 4.95

ISBN 0-942386-11-6

Machine Language for Beginners and The Second Book of Machine Language:

everything you need to leom machine language programming

on your Apple, Atari, and Commodore personal computers.

The Second Book of

Machine Language

Richard Mansfield

The follow-up to the best-selling

Machine Language (or Begin

ners, this book leads the pro

grammer deeper into the most

powerful and efficient program

ming techniques available for

personal computers. Fully tu

torial, with easy step-by-step

explanations, the book shows

how to construct significant,

effective machine language

programs. Included is a high

speed, professional-quality, la

bel-based assembler. Everything

that's needed for optimized

programming on the Com

modore 64, Apple, Atari, VIC-20.

and PET/CBM computers.

SI 4.95

ISBN Q-9423B6-53-1

To Order: Call Toll Free 800-346-6767 (in NY 212-887-8525) or mall this coupon with

your payment to COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5038, F.D.R. Station, New York, NY 10150.

The Second Book of Machine Language. $14.95

Machine Language for Beginners. $14.95

LADS Disk (Apple) $ 12.95

LADS Disk (Atari) $12.95

LADS Disk (Commodore), $12.95

□ Payment Enclosed (check or money order)

D Charge D MasterCard □ Visa D American Express

Acct. No

Signature

Name _

Address

City -

State

1 Book for

2 Books for

LADS Disk for

S 14.95

S 2500

Si 2.95

S

Zip

NC residents add

4.5% sales tax

Shipping and handling

(S2.00 per book

$1.00 per disk)

Total Paid

All orders musi bo prepaid

Please allow A-b weeks ro* de'ivery

COMPUTE! PublicationsJnc©
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machine language. " 

-Whole Earth Software Catalog 
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Saloo
Shooto

i

David Hensley, Jr, and Kevin Mykytyn

You'll have your hands full in this action-packed,

arcade-style game. It's one of the most challenging

and graphically charming games we've published.

For the Commodore 64, Plus/4, and 16, A joystick

is required.

If you're a sure-shot, dead-eye, trig

ger-happy gunslinger, you'll be

suited to this wild and woolly ac

tion game. In "Saloon Shootout/'

the pace is frantic and it never slows

up. The object of the game is to ac

cumulate the highest number of

points before time runs out or

before you run out of bullets.

Of Mice And Mugs
There's a lot to contend with in Sa

loon Shootout. A gun, which ap

pears on the bar, is your weapon.

It's controlled by your joystick

(plugged into port 2). By moving

the joystick up and down, you con

trol the distance your bullet travels.

You'll notice the gun barrel shift up

and down as you move the joystick.

Also, an arrow on the right of the

screen will help you gauge the dis

tance your shot will fire.

A main objective of the game is

to shoot as many mugs as you can

before they fall off the bar. For

every ten of these you shoot, a run

ning mouse appears. Each time you

shoot this critter, you receive a bo

nus score and it reversts direction

and speeds up. Every time you hit

him, the point total escalates and so

does his speed, (This is where you

can get a lot of points for those po

tential high scores.)

This may sound pretty easy so

far, but your job at the saloon is

much more complicated. You must

also keep your eye on the three

windows on the back wall of the sa

loon. They're sometimes opened by

a masked desperado who will steal

ten of your bullets unless you shoot

him before he disappears. But don't

be too hasty—sometimes good

guys appear (the good guys smile),

and shooting them results in a stiff

I 
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You'll have your hands full in this action-packed, 
arcade-style game. It's one of the most challenging 
and graphically charming games we've published. 
For the Commodore 64, Plus/4, and 16. A joystick 
is required. 
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penalty—100 points subtracted

from your score. If your supply of

bullets is running low, you can re

plenish them by shooting the cards

that appear on top of the player pi

ano. However, you must shoot the

cards in order: 10, J, Q, K, and A. Be

careful here—one card hit out of or

der will reshuffle the deck and

you'll have to start over. Now you

can see that this is no simple task.

There are a few features that

help to calm your nerves, however.

If you reach a score of 500, you re

ceive a bonus time of 50 seconds.

To help you keep track of the time

remaining, the screen flashes when

there are 25 seconds left. As noted

above, the arrow on the right side

of the screen helps make sure that

those valuable bullets you're shoot

ing are not wasted. And finally, the

player piano cranks out ragtime

tunes to help relieve the tension. To

change the tune, shoot one of the

white keys on the player piano. To

turn the music off, shoot a white

key twice.

Game Strategy

When the game first runs, you have

a few seconds before the mugs start

to appear. It's wise to use this time

to shoot a few of the cards (in order,

as we mentioned) in case your bul

lets run low during the game. Try to

make the mouse appear as many

times as possible to receive higher

scores. When it appears, try to

shoot it as many times as possible.

Unless your bullet count is high, it's

a good idea to set your sights on the

windows as they start to open. And

remember to keep an eye on your

bullet supply and the time re

maining.

Typing Instructions

Saloon Shootout is written entirely

in machine language, so it can't be

typed in the same manner as a nor

mal BASIC program. If you have a

64, you'll need to type in the data

from Program 1 with the "MLX"

machine language entry program,

found elsewhere in this issue. Be

sure you read and understand the

MLX instructions before you begin

entering the data. After loading and

running MLX, respond to the start

ing and ending address prompts

with 2800 and 3BC7, respectively.

When you've finished typing, be

sure to save a copy of the data

Shoot the mugs, the deck of cards, or the

desperado in the window? The right

decision must be made—there are only

two bullets left.

before you exit MLX. To play Sa

loon Shootout, load the data you

entered with MLX using the format

LOAD "filename",8,1 (tape users

should LOAD "filename",1,1). Start

the game by typing SYS 10240 and

pressing RETURN.

If you own a P!us/4 or 16, you

don't need MLX to enter the pro

gram. You can use the built-in ma

chine language monitor instead.

Refer to the user's guide that came

with your computer for more infor

mation on using the monitor. To

leave BASIC and enter the monitor,

type MONITOR and press RE

TURN. Next, type F 2800 3BC7 00

(again, follow with RETURN). This

fills that section of memory with ze

ros. (You can skip this step if you

wish, but when locations 2800-

3BC7 are initialized to 0, it makes it

easier to see how far you've typed.)

Next, type M 2800, which displays

the contents of a section of memo

ry. Now you can begin to enter the

program. Replace the numbers in

each line of the display with the

first eight two-digit numbers from

the corresponding line in Program

1. Ignore the last two-digit number

on each line of the program listing.

(The final number is a checksum

used by the 64 MLX program.)

Check your typing carefully; a sin

gle mistyped number may prevent

the game from functioning proper

ly. Be sure to press RETURN after

each line has been entered. When

you finish a section of memory,

type M and the next section of

memory will be displayed. To save

your work to disk, enter S "file-

name",8,2800,3BC7. (Tape users

should change the ,8 to a ,1.) When

you're finished using the monitor,

return to BASIC by typing X and

pressing RETURN.'
Reload the finished game with

a command of the form LOAD "file

name",&,\ (tape users should LOAD

"filename", 1,1). Start the game by

typing SYS 10240 and pressing

RETURN.

Since Saloon Shootout is rather

long (over 5300 bytes), it's quite

possible that you may make typing

errors while entering the data using

the Plus/4 or 16 monitor. Since it's

often difficult to find errors in long

machine language programs en

tered via the monitor, we've includ

ed a BASIC program to help you

find any typing mistakes. If your

Plus/4 or 16 version of Saloon

Shootout doesn't seem to be work

ing properly, follow these steps to

check your typing:

1. Enter GRAPHIC CLR:NEW

(and press RETURN).

2. Reload the Saloon Shootout

data using a command of the form

LOAD "filename"',8,1 (or ,1,1 for

tape).

3. Enter NEW (and press

RETURN).

4. Load (or type in) Program 2.

Be sure to enter this program care

fully. A proofreading program can't

help you if it contains mistakes

itself.

5. Run Program 2. It will check

the Saloon Shootout data in 512-

byte blocks. Make a note of the

blocks in which errors are found,

then use the monitor to examine the

data between the specified address

es. Compare your entry carefully

against the published listing to find

your mistakes.

6. When you have corrected all

the errors you can find, run Program

2 again to check for any remaining

problems. When Program 2 reports

all is correct, be sure to save a new

copy of the data using the monitor

save command given above.

Statistics And

Time:

Bullets:

5coring

Mugs:

Missed mugs:

Cards:

Back of card:

Good guy:

Bad guy:

Mouse:

Point Totals

2 minutes

35

10

-5

10

-10

-100

25

20,40,60,80,100

See program listings on page 105. O

penalty-tOO points subtracted 
from your score. If your supply of 
bullets is running low, you can re
plenish them by shooting the cards 
that appea r on top of the player pi
ano. However, you must shoot the 
cards in order: to, J, Q, K, and A. Be 
careful here-one card hit out of or
de r w ill reshuffle the deck and 
you' ll have to start over. Now you 
ca n see that this is no simple task. 

There are a few features that 
help to ca lm your nerves, however. 
If you reach a score of 500, you re
ceive a bonus time of 50 seconds. 
To help you keep track of the time 
remaining, the screen flashes when 
there are 25 seconds left. As noted 
above, the arrow on the right side 
of the screen helps make sure that 
those val uable bullets you' re shoot
ing are not wasted . And finally, the 
player piano cranks out ragtime 
tunes to help relieve the tension. To 
change the tune, shoot one of the 
white keys on the player piano. To 
tum the music off, shoot a white 
key twice. 

Game Strategy 
When the game first runs, you have 
a few seconds before the mugs start 
to appear. It 's wise to use this time 
to shoot a few of the cards (in order, 
as we mentioned) in case you r bul
lets run low during the game. Try to 
make the mouse appear as many 
times as possible to receive higher 
scores . Wh en it appea rs, try to 
shoot it as many times as possible. 
Unless your bullet count is high, it 's 
a good idea to set you r sights on the 
windows as they start to open. And 
remember to keep an eye on your 
bullet supply and the time re
maining. 

Typing Instructions 
Saloon Shootout is written entirely 
in machine language, so it can't be 
typed in the same manner as a nor
mal BASIC program. If you have a 
64, you' ll need to type in the data 
from Program 1 with the " MLX" 
machine language entry program, 
fou nd elsewhere in this issue, Be 
sure you read and understand the 
MLX instructions before you begin 
entering the data. After loading and 
running MLX, respond to the starl
ing and ending address prompts 
with 2800 and 3BC7, respectively. 
When you 've finished typing, be 
sure to save a copy of th e data 

511001 Iht mugs, tht deck at cards, or Iht 
desperado in Ih t willdow? Tht righl 
dtcis ion must bt madt-tht rt art only 
two bullets Ittt. 

before you exit MLX. To play Sa
loon Shootout, load the data you 
entered with MLX using the format 
LOAD "fi/ ellame",8, l (tape users 
should LOAD "filename", I ,t ). Start 
the game by typing SYS 10240 and 
pressing RETURN. 

If you own a Plus/4 or 16, you 
don't need MLX to enter the pro· 
gram. You can use the built-in ma
chine language monito r instead. 
Refer to the user's guide that came 
with your computer fo r more infor
mation on using the monitor. To 
leave BASIC and enter the monitor, 
type MONITOR and press RE · 
TURN. Next, type F 2800 3BC7 00 
(again, follow with RETURN). This 
fills that section of memory with ze
ros. (You can skip this step if you 
wish , but when locat ions 2800-
3BC7 are initialized to 0, it makes it 
easier to see how fa r you've typed.) 
Next, type M 2800, which displays 
the contents of a section of memo
ry. Now you can begin to enter the 
program. Replace the numbers in 
each line of the display with the 
first eight two-digit numbers from 
the corresponding line in Program 
1. Ignore the last two-digit number 
on each line of the program listing. 
(The final number is a checksum 
used by the 64 MLX p rogram .) 
Check your typing carefully; a sin
gle mistyped nu mber may prevent 
the game from functioning proper
ly. Be sure to press RETURN after 
each line has been entered. When 
you fin ish a section of memory, 
type M and the next sect ion of 
memory will be displayed. To save 
your work to disk, enter S "fi/e
IIalll e" ,8,2800,3BC7. (Tape use rs 
shou ld change the ,8 to a ,1.) When 
you're finished using the monitor, 
return to BASIC by typing X and 
pressing RETURN. 

Reload the finished game with 

a command of the form LOAD "file
name",B, t (tape users should LOAD 
" filename",1.t). Start the game by 
typing SYS 10240 and pressing 
RETURN. 

Since Saloon Shootout is rather 
long (over 5300 bytes), it 's quite 
possible that you may make typing 
errors while entering the data using 
the Plus/4 or 16 monitor. Since it's 
often difficult to find errors in long 
machine language programs en
tered via the monitor, we've includ
ed a BASIC program to help you 
find any typing mistakes. If your 
Plus/4 or 16 version of Saloon 
Shootout doesn't seem to be work
ing properly, follow these steps to 
check your typing: 

1. Enter GRAPHIC CLR:NEW 
(and press RETURN). 

2. Reload the Saloon Shootout 
data using a command of the form 
LOAD "fi/ ename",B, t (or ,1.1 for 
tape). 

3. Enter NEW (and press 
RETURN). 

4. Load (or type in) Program 2. 
ee sure to enter this program care
fully. A proofreading program can' t 
help you if it contains mis takes 
itself. 

5. Run Program 2. It will check 
the Saloon Shootout data in 512-
byte blocks. Make a note of the 
blocks in which errors are found, 
then use the monitor to examine the 
data between the specified address
es. Compare your entry carefully 
aga inst the published listing to find 
your mistakes. 

6. When you have corrected all 
the errors you ca n find, run Program 
2 again to check for any remaining 
problems. When Program 2 reports 
all is correct, be sure to save a new 
copy of the data using the monitor 
save command given above. 

Stalitllct And Point Tot", l, 

Thnr: 
BulirlS: 

Scoring 

Mug. : 
Mined mug_: 
Card.: 
Bac.k of cud: 
Good guy: 
Bad guy: 
Moute: 

2 minutes 
JS 

10 
- 5 
10 

- 10 
- 100 

25 
20,40,60,80,100 

See T)rogram listillgs 011 page 105 . • 



Queens' Quarrel
Barry l_ Ives

Here's a brainteaser that's not as easy as it seems.

You must place eight queens on a chessboard in a

position where no queen is lined up with any

other. If you can't do it, your 64 will show you an

answer to the puzzle.

Eight haughty queens have quar

reled, and now each one refuses to

speak with any of the other seven.

The question is, how do you place

the queens on an 8 X 8 chessboard

to give each queen sole possession

of her row, column, and two diag

onals?

Based on a puzzle originally

devised in the mid-1800s by the

great mathematician, Karl Friedrich

Gauss, "Queens' Quarrel" invites

you to place the eight queens on the

chessboard so that no queen can

capture any of the other seven.

Those of you familiar with the

game of chess will realize this

means that no two of the pieces on

the board can be in line horizontal

ly, vertically, or diagonally.

Queens' Quarrel is written in

BASIC and runs on the Commo

dore 64. If the puzzle sounds easy,

load and run the program, and try it

yourself. As prompted, type the

number of the column in which you

would like to place a queen in the

first row, and press RETURN. You'll

then be prompted to place a queen

on the second row, and so on.

If you attempt to place one in a

column or diagonal that is already

occupied, a buzzer will sound and
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you'll be requested to try again, or

to enter C, R, or E. Typing R causes

the last-placed queen lo be re

moved from the board, allowing

you to place it in a different column.

Any number of pieces can be re

moved this way, by entering R as

many times as necessary.

The E command ends the pro

gram, returning your screen to nor

mal. The computer's power comes

into play when C (Computer) is en

tered and your 64 takes over. Try

ing every possible position, based

on what's already on the screen, the

program places a queen on a likely

square in the row following your

last successful move. It then scans

This player has three more queens to

place in trying to solve the puzzle.

the next row for a safe square. If it

finds none, the queen in the previ

ous row is moved up one square. If

no further safe squares are found in

that row, the queen in the next pre

vious row is moved up, and so on,

until a solution is found. When you

see the program in action, you can

watch the computer thinking, pa

tiently trying every move until it

finds eight positions that work.

When either you or the com

puter finds a solution, it is an

nounced with a gong and displayed

on the screen until you press the

space bar to play again. Pressing

any key while the computer is

searching for a solution will clear

the chessboard and return control

to you. Don't try to type your

moves in advance; keypresses

aren't accepted until after the

prompt has appeared.

How many solutions can you

find? There's at least one solution to

every attempt starting with a queen

in each respective square of the first

row, but I've only begun to list the

number of combinations possible

with each. I would suggest, however,

that you don't make your first at

tempt by entering C with a queen in

the first column of the first row. It

takes the 64 a full eight minutes to

solve that one. Instead, you might

want to start with row one, column

two or five. It might also be a good

idea to keep paper and a pencil

handy to keep track of each solu

tion you find, for future reference.

See program listing on page 108. O

Queens' Quarrel 
Bany L. Ives 

Here's a brainteaser that's not as easy as it seems. 
You must place eight queens on a chessboard in a 
position where no queen is lined up with any 
other. If you can't do it, your 64 will show you an 
answer to the puzzle. 

Eight haughty queens have quar
reled, and now each one refuses to 
speak with any of the other seven. 
The question is, how do you place 
the queens on an 8 X 8 chessboard 
to give each queen sole possession 
of her row, column, and two diag
onals? 

Based on a puzzle originally 
devised in the mid· 1800s by the 
great mathematician, Karl Friedrich 
Gauss, "Queens' Quarrel" invites 
you to place the eight queens on the 
chessboard so that no queen can 
capture any of th e other seven . 
Those of you familiar with th e 
game of chess will rea lize th is 
means that no two of the pieces on 
the board can be in line horizontal
ly. vertically, or diagonally. 

Queens' Quarrel is written in 
BASIC and runs o n the Commo
dore 64 . If the puzzle sounds easy, 
load and run the program, and try it 
you rsel f. As prompted, type the 
number of the column in which you 
would like to place a queen in the 
first row, and press RETURN. You'll 
then be prompted to place a queen 
on the second row, and so on. 

If you allemptto place one in a 
column or diagona l that is already 
occupied, a buzzer will sound and 
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you'll be requested to try again, or 
to enter C, R, or E. Typing R causes 
the la st-placed qu een to be re
moved from the board, allowing 
you to place it in a different column. 
Any number of pieces can be re
moved this way, by entering R as 
many times as necessary. 

The E command ends the pro
gram, returning your screen to nOr
mal. The computer's power comes 
into play when C ((omputer) is en
tered and your 64 takes over. Try
ing every possible position, based 
on what's already on the screen, the 
program places a queen on a likely 
square in the row (ollowing your 
last successful move. It then scans 

This player Iras IIr ree more queens to 
place in trying to sO /f)e tilt! puzzle. 

the next row fo r a safe square. If it 
finds none, the queen in the previ
ous row is moved up one square. If 
no further safe squares are fou nd in 
that row, the queen in the next pre
vious row is moved up, and so on, 
until a solution is found. When you 
see the program in action, you can 
watch the computer thinking, pa
tiently trying every move until it 
finds eight positions that work. 

When either you Or the com
puter finds a so luti o n, it is an 
nounced with a gong and displayed 
on the screen until you press the 
space bar to play again. Pressing 
any key whi le the com puter is 
search ing for a solution will clear 
the chessboard and return control 
to you. Don 't try to type yo ur 
moves in advance; keypresses 
a ren ' t accept ed until after t h e 
prompt has appeared. 

How many solutions can you 
find? There's at least one solution to 
every attempt sta rting with a queen 
in each respective square of the first 
row, but I've only begun to list the 
number of combinations possible 
with each. I would suggest, however, 
that you don't make your first at
tempt by entering (with a queen in 
the first column of the first row. It 
takes the 64 a full eight minutes to 
solve that one. Instead, you might 
want to start with row one, column 
two or five. It might also be a good 
idea to keep paper and a pencil 
handy to keep tra ck of each solu
tion you find , for fu ture reference. 
See program listing 011 page 108 . • 



Your spacecraft is caught in the middle of a beau

tiful but deadly meteor shower. As ship com-

mander, can you survive? A challenging space

game with outstanding graphics. For the 64; a joy

stick is required.

As you glide through outer space,

meteors of many colors swirl past

your spaceship. You'd like to stop

and watch the display, but you bet

ter keep moving—a collision with a

meteor means the end of your ship.

If you act fast, you can dodge the

meteors and ward them off with

your ship's photon gun.

Typing It In
"Meteor Strike" is written entirely

in machine language, so it must be

typed in using "MLX," the machine

language entry program which ap

pears elsewhere in this issue. Be

sure you read and understand the

instructions for using MLX before

you begin entering the data for Me

teor Strike. After loading and run

ning MLX, respond to the prompts

for starting and ending addresses

with 0801 and 12A8 respectively.

When you finish entering the data,

be sure to save at least one copy

before leaving MLX. Although the

game is written entirely in machine

language, you start Meteor Strike

by loading the program, typing

RUN, and pressing RETURN, just

as you would for a BASIC program.

Plug your joystick into port 2,

and press the fire button to begin

play. Your spaceship is in the center

of the screen, and the meteors

move toward you from all sides. To

the right of the play area are listed

your score, current level of play,

and number of ships you have left.

You can get around a meteor

by pushing the joystick in the direc

tion you wish to move. If you go to

the edge of the screen, your ship

will "wrap around" and reappear

on the opposite side.

If you want to pause during the

game, press the SHIFT-LOCK key.

To resume play< press SHIFT-

LOCK once more.

Becoming An Ace
To fire your photon gun at a mete

or, point your spaceship toward the

meteor and press the fire button.

For each large meteor you hit, you

get 100 points; for each small mete

or, you get 200 points.

' CTfrl

fflS

This player must act quickly—several

meteors are about to collide with the

ship.

You start the game with five

ships; the game ends when all of

your ships have been hit. Every 30

seconds of play, you move to a

higher level, and the meteors move

faster. If you reach level 9, you're

designated an ace space pilot and

receive a bonus ship.

See program listing on page 108. <B)
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Your spacecraft is caught in the middle of a beau
tiful but deadly meteor shower. As ship com
mander, can you survive? A challenging space 
game with outstanding graphics. For the 64; a joy
stick is required. 

As you glide th rough outer space, 
meteors of milny colors swirl past 
your spaceship. You'd like to stop 
and walch the d ispla}'. bu t you bel
ler keep moving-a collision with a 
meteor means the end of your ship. 
If you act fast , you can dodge the 
meteors and ward them off with 
your ship's photon gun . 

Typing It In 
" Meteor Strike" is written entirely 
in machine language. so it must be 
typed in using "MLX, " the machine 
language entry program which ap
pears elsewhere in this issue. Be 
sure you read and understand the 
instructions for using MLX before 
you begin entering the data for Me
teor Strike. After loading and run
ning MLX, respond to the prompts 
for starting and ending add resses 
with 0801 and 12A8 respectively. 
When you finish entering the data, 

be sure to save at least one copy 
before leaving MLX. Although th e 
game is written entirely in machine 
language, you start Meteor Strike 
by loading th e program, typing 
RUN, and pressing RETURN, just 
as you would for a BASIC program. 

Plug your joystick into port 2, 
and press the fire button to begin 
play. Your spaceship is in the center 
o f t he sc reen , and t he me teor s 
move toward you from all sides. To 
the right of the play area are listed 
your score, current level of play, 
and number of ships you have left. 

You can get around a meteor 
by pushing the joystick in the direc· 
tion you wish to move. If you go to 
the edge of the screen, your ship 
will "wrap around" and reappear 
on the opposite side. 

If you want to pause during the 
game, press the SHIFT · LOCK key. 
To re s um e play, p ress SHIFT· 
LOCK once more. 

Becoming An Ace 
To fire you r photon gun at a mete· 
or, poin t your spaceship toward the 
meteor and press the fire button. 
For each large meteor you hit, you 
get 100 points; for each small mete· 
or, you get 200 points. 

Tlris player must act quickly-stveral 
lIIet roTS are abollt 10 collide wilh tht 
ship. 

You start the game with fi ve 
ships; th e game ends when all of 
your ships have been hit . Every 30 
seconds of play, you move to a 
higher level, and the meteors move 
faster. Ir you reach level 9, you're 
designated an ace space pilot a nd 
receive a bonus ship. 
See program listillg 011 page 108. • 
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Sound Designer

For The 128
Mark W. Pemburn

Here's an easy way to experiment with sound on

your 128 and instantly save anything you like.

Menus and a simulated audio control board make

this an especially efficient program.

If you've spent any time experi

menting with the 128's BASIC 7.0,

you've probably noticed how easy

it's become to use graphics and

sound with commands like DRAW,

CIRCLE, BOX, PLAY, FILTER, and

so on. "Sound Designer," the pro

gram accompanying this article,

was written to illustrate the use of

these and other 7.0 commands as

well as to further simplify the use of

the SOUND command.

The SOUND command con

trols the 128's Sound Interface De

vice (SID) chip, a sophisticated

audio synthesizer circuit which is

capable of generating a variety of

sound waveforms, filtering them,

pulse modulating them, jamming,

squeezing, and otherwise manipu

lating them into all kinds of sounds.

SOUND has eight variable pa

rameters, three of them essential

(Voice, Frequency, and Duration)

and the rest optional (Direction of

Sweep, Minimum Sweep Frequen

cy, Waveform, and Pulse Width). In

the program accompanying this ar

ticle, they're abbreviated VO, FR,

DU, DI, MN, SP, WF, and PW. Here

are the ranges for each of these

parameters:
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VO: 1-3

FR: 0-65535 Hz

DU: 0-32767 jiffies (a jiffy - 1/60

second)

DI: up (0), down (1) or oscillate (2)

MN: 0-65535 Hz

SP: any value not larger than the main

frequency minus the minimum

frequency (see "Sound Parameters'O

WF: 0 (triangle), 1 (sawtooth), 2 (square),

and 3 (noise)

PW: 0-4095 (for use with square waves

only)

This program was spawned

when I was attempting to generate

a specific sound by moving these

parameters up and down using the

examples found in the 128 user's

manual and elsewhere. It turned

out to be a tedious trial and error

process. Numbers alone do not re

flect the nature of a sound. What's

needed is a analog-type display

that can be tested until the desired

sound is achieved. This is where the

graphics commands come in handy.

To use Sound Designer, type it

in, save a copy to disk, then type

RUN.

The main menu presents the

options:

+ TO VIEW THE BOARD

- TO VIEW TEXT

V TO VIEW VARIABLES

T TO VIEW CATALOG

'TO SAVE SOUND

CTO LOAD SOUND

Q TO QUIT

CLR/HOME TO VIEW THIS MENU

PRESS SPACE BAR TO HEAR SOUND

Press V to view the variables

you can use to create the sound in

your program. You may use any of

these options at any time, but bear

in mind that SAVE and LOAD will

prompt you for a filename. If you

decide not to enter a filename, the

RETURN key will take you back to

the main menu. If you wish to save

a sound, use any valid filename and

the variables will be saved to disk

as a sequential file.

The Control Board
Pressing the + key whisks the

menu away and displays the con

trol board. On the far left is a box

containing a 1 with the word

VOICE displayed beneath. This is

the default voice number, but it can

be changed to 2 or 3. The other sev

en controls allow you to change the

sound parameters within the

ranges described above. Use the left

and right cursor keys to position the

green pointer over each control,

and the up and down cursor keys to

change each of the parameters. To

test each change, press the space

bar. (Note that you'll not hear any

sound when all controls are at 0,

and you'll get only a feeble sound

Sound Designer 
For The 128 

Mark W. Pembum 

Here's an easy way to experiment with sound on 
your 128 and instantly save anything you like. 
Menus and a simulated audio control board make 
this an especially efficient program. 

If you've spent any time experi· 
menHng with the 128'5 BASIC 7.0, 
you've probably noticed how easy 
it's become to use graphics and 
sound with commands like DRAW, 
CIRCLE, BOX, PLAY, FILTER, and 
so on. "Sound Designer," the pro
gram accompanying thi s article, 
was written to illustrate the usc of 
these and other 7.0 commands as 
wel1 as to further s implify the use of 
the SOUND command. 

The SOUND command con
trols the 128'5 Sound Interface De
vice (SID) chip. a sophisticated 
audio synthesizer circuit which is 
capable of generating a variety of 
sound wave(onns, filtering them, 
pulse modulating them, jamming, 
squeezing, and otherwise manipu
lating them into all kinds of sounds. 

SOUND has eight variable pa
rameters, three of them essential 
(Voice, Frequency, and Duration) 
and the rest optional (Direction of 
Sweep. Minimum Sweep Frequen
cy, Waveform. and Pulse Width). In 
the program accompanying this ar
ticle. they're abbreviated VO, FR, 
DU, 01, MN, SP, WF, and PW. Here 
are the ranges for each of these 
parameters: 
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VO: 1-3 
FR: 0-65535 H~ 
OU: 0-32767 jlffh:. (I Illfy - 1/60 

ffcond) 
0 1: up (0), down (1) or o.cillate (2) 
MN: 0-65535 Hz 
SP: any value not larger thIn the mlin 

freque ncy minUJ the minimum 
frequency (see "Sound Paramelus") 

WF: 0 (lri;mgle). 1 (sawtooth), 2 (' quare), 
and 3 (nolle) 

PW: 0-4095 (for ute with square wave. 
only) 

This program was spawned 
when I was attempting to generate 
a specific sound by moving these 
parameters up and down using the 
examples found in the 128 user's 
manual and elsewhere. It turned 
out to be a tedious trial and error 
process. Numbers alone do not re
flect the nature of a sound. What's 
needed is a ana log-type display 
that can be tested until the desired 
sound is achieved. This is where the 
graphics commands come in handy. 

To use Sound Designer, type it 
in, save a copy to disk, then type 
RUN. 

The main menu presents the 
options: 

+ TO VIEW THE BOARD 
- TO VIEW TEXT 

V TO VIEW VARIABLES 
t TO VIEW CATAWG 
• TO SAVE SOUND 
£ TO WAD SOUND 
Q TO QUIT 
e LR/HOME TO VIEW THIS MENU 
PRESS SPACE BAR TO HEAR SOUND 

Press V to view the variables 
you can use to create the sound in 
your program. You may use any of 
these options at any time, but bear 
in mind that SAVE and WAD will 
prompt you for a filename. If you 
decide not to enter a filename, the 
RETURN key will take you back to 
the main menu. If you wish to save 
a sound, use any valid filename and 
the variables will be saved to disk 
as a sequential file. 

The Control Board 
Pressing the + key whisks the 
menu away and displays the con
trol board. On the far left is a box 
containing a 1 with the word 
VOICE displayed beneath. This is 
the default voice number, but it can 
be changed to 2 or 3. The other sev
en controls allow you to change the 
sound parameters within the 
ranges described above. Use the left 
and right cursor keys to position the 
green pointer over each control, 
and the up and down cursor keys to 
change each of the parameters. To 
test each change, press the space 
bar. (Note that you'll not hear any 
sound when all controls are at 0, 
and you'll get on ly a feeble sound 



when the marker for Waveform is

on the symbol for square wave and

the value of PW is 0. Other than

this, you have a broad palette of

sounds from which to choose.)

Saving and Loading Sounds
Once you have a sound you wish to

save, press the minus (—) key to re

turn to the text screen and * to get

the input screen. Enter an appropri

ate filename for the sound, press

RETURN, and that's it. To verify

your save, press the up-arrow key

(T) and the catalog screen will ap

pear and display the filename. Note

that the area containing the catalog

titles is a "window," a special

screen area made possible by the

WINDOW command. This com

mand defines a special area of the

screen within which all printing

and scrolling will take place after

the command is given, If you were

to halt the program at this point, the

window would remain in place and

the text would stay within its bor

ders. To return to the main screen

and erase the window, press the

unshifted CLR/HOME key twice.

You may call a saved sound by

pressing the British pound (£) key

and entering a filename. (A mis

spelled filename will return the

message FILE NOT FOUND ON

THIS DISK and return you to the

menu. Check the catalog for spell

ing and try again.)

Remember that values saved

by the SOUND program are stored

in a sequential file and, true to its

name, can only be retrieved in the

same order that they went in.

By studying the listing, which

is mostly in BASIC, you can see

how useful the 128's sound and

graphics commands can be.

See program listing on page 99. <B

Sound Parameters

Philip Nelson, Assistant Editor

The 128's SOUND statement is ex

tremely versatile. But its versatility

can make it look intimidating at

first, since SOUND can take as few

as three or as many as eight differ

ent parameters (controlling values).

Here's a brief explanation of what

each SOUND parameter does.

Every SOUND statement must

be followed by at least three param

eters: a voice value that picks one of

the 128's three voices, a frequency

value that chooses a pitch for the

sound (whether it sounds high or

low) and a duration value that con-

tTols how long the sound lasts.

Since the duration represents six

tieths of a second, a duration of 60

lasts for one second, a duration of

3600 lasts one minute, and so on.

Here's a simple SOUND statement

that uses only three parameters:

SOUND 1, 2000, 10

This example uses voice 1, sets

the frequency to 2000 and chooses

a duration of 10 jiffies (1/6 second).

By including extra parameters, you

can make the sound move up or

down automatically and also select

different waveforms for greater va

riety. All of the additional parame

ters are optional: If you leave them

out, the 128 won't signal an error of

any kind.

The fourth value in a SOUND

statement represents the sound's

sweep direction. You have three

choices for the sweep: The sound

can sweep upward from a low pitch

to a high one, it can sweep down

ward from a high pitch to a low

one, or it can oscillate, meaning that

it sweeps up, then down, then back

up, and so on (like a police or am

bulance siren).

Whenever you specify a sweep

direction, the 128 uses the main fre

quency value (the second parame

ter) as the upper limit of the sound

sweep. To set the minimum or bot

tom limit for the sweep, you must

supply a fifth parameter, the mini

mum frequency. The sound sweeps

up or down between this frequency

and the main frequency. Since it

sets the bottom limit, the minimum

frequency must always be smaller

than the value you choose for the

main frequency.

The sixth parameter, step, is

very important when sound sweeps

are involved. Like the STEP num

ber in a FOR-NEXT loop, this value

controls the size of the steps in a

sound sweep. Larger values make

the sweep move faster and smaller

ones make the sweep more gradual.

Watch out-for the "impossible step"

error, which applies here just as it

does in FOR-NEXT loops. In order

for the sweep to work correctly, the

step value must be smaller than the

difference between the main fre

quency and the minimum frequen

cy. For instance, if the main

frequency is 6000 and the mini

mum is 2000 the largest sensible

step value is 4000 (6000-2000).

Thus, to set up a sound sweep,

you must supply three extra values:

a direction for the sweep, a mini

mum frequency to set the sweep's

lower limit, and a step value to con

trol how fast the sound warbles be-

tween the upper and lower

frequencies.

The seventh parameter, wave

form, chooses one of the 128's four

basic waveforms: triangle, saw

tooth, pulse, and noise. Don't con

fuse waveforms with voices. Since

the SID chip has three separate

voices (tone generators), the 128

can make as many as three different

sounds at once, like a three-

fingered piano chord. If you don't

want to produce simultaneous

sounds, you don't need to use more

than one voice. The waveform de

termines what kind of sound a given

voice makes—its timbre. If you don't

specify a waveform, the 128 chooses

one for you automatically. By sup

plying a waveform value, you can

change the character of the sound.

The pulse wave (often called a

square wave) is different from the

other three waveforms. By chang

ing the width of the pulse wave,

you can make it sound thin and

hollow, strong and full, or anything

in between those two extremes. The

eighth parameter, pulsewidth, con

trols the width of the pulse wave,

and is meaningful only when you

choose the pulse waveform.

Though SOUND statements are

very flexible, there are certain

things they can't do. For instance,

SOUND has no built-in means for

using the SID filter, controlling ring

modulation or synchronization, or

creating advanced effects such as

envelope following. You can learn

more about those subjects in COM-

PUTES's 128 Programmer's Guide,

available from COMPUTE! Books.
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when the marker for Waveform is 
on the symbol for square wave and 
the value of PW is O. Other than 
this, you have a broad palette of 
sounds from which to choose.) 

Saving and Loading Sounds 
Once you have a sound you wish to 
save, press the minus (-) key to re
tum to the text screen and· to get 
the input screen. Enter an appropri
ate ftIename for the sound, press 
RETURN, and that's it. To verify 
your save, press the up-arrow key 
(T) and the catalog screen will ap
pear and display the filename. Note 

Sound Parameters 
Philip Nelson, Assistant Editor 

The 128's SOUND statement is ex
tremely versatile. But its versatility 
can make it look intimidating at 
first , since SOUND can take as few 
as three or as many as eight differ
ent pa rameters (controlling values). 
Here's a brief explanation of what 
each SOUND parameter does. 

Every SOUND statement must 
be followed by at least three param
eters: a voice value that picks one of 
the 128's three voices, a frequen cy 
value that chooses a pitch for the 
sound (whether it sounds high or 
low) and a duration value that con
trols how long the sound lasts. 
Since the duration represents six
tieths of a second, a duration of 60 
lasts for one second, a du ration of 
3600 lasts one minute, and so on. 
Here's a simple SOUND statement 
that uses only three parameters: 
SOUND 1, 2000, 10 

This example uses voice 1, sets 
the frequency to 2000 and chooses 
a duration of 10 jiffies (1/6 second). 
By including extra parameters, you 
can make the sound move up or 
down automatically and also select 
different waveforms for greater va
riety. All of the additional parame
ters are optional : If you leave them 
out, the J28 won' t signal an error of 
any kind . 

The fourth va lue in a SOUND 
sta tement represents the sound's 
sweep directioll. You have three 
choices for the sweep: The sound 
can sweep upward from a low pitch 

that the area containing the catalog 
titles is a "window," a special 
screen area made possible by the 
WINDOW command. This com
mand defines a special area of the 
screen within which all printing 
and scrolling will take place after 
the command is given. If you were 
to halt the program at this point, the 
window would remain in place and 
the text would stay within its bor
ders. To return to the main screen 
and erase the window, press the 
unshifted CLR/HOME key "vice. 

You may call a saved sound by 
pressing the British pound (£) key 

to a high one, it can sweep down
ward from a high pitch to a low 
one, or it can oscillate, meaning that 
it sweeps up, then down, then back 
up, and so on (like a police or am
bulance siren). 

Whenever you specify a sweep 
direction, the 128 uses the main fre
quency value (the second parame
ter) as the upper limit of the sound 
sweep. To set the minimum or bot
tom limit for the sweep, you must 
supply a fifth parameter, the mini
mum frequency. The sound sweeps 
up or down between this frequency 
and the main frequency. Since it 
sets the bottom limit, the minimum 
frequency must always be smaller 
than the value you choose for the 
main frequency. 

The sixth parameter, step, is 
very important when sound sweeps 
are involved. Uke the STEP num
ber in a FOR-NEXT loop, this value 
controls the size of the steps in a 
sound sweep. Larger va lues make 
the sweep move faster and smaller 
ones make the sweep more gradual. 
Watch out· for the " impossible step" 
error, which applies here just as it 
does in FOR·NEXT loops. In order 
for the sweep to work correctly, the 
step value must be smaller than the 
difference between the main fre
quency and the minimum frequen
cy. For instance , if the main 
frequency is 6000 and the mini
mum is 2000 the largest sensible 
step value is 4000 (6000 - 2000). 

Thus, to set up a sound sweep, 
you must supply three extra values: 
a direction for the sweep, a mini
mum frequency to set the sweep's 
lower limit, and a step value to con-

and entering a fLiename. (A mis
spe lled filename will return th e 
message FILE NOT FOUND ON 
THIS DISK and return you to the 
menu. Check the catalog for spell
ing and try again.) 

Remember that values saved 
by the SOUND program are stored 
in a sequential file and, true to its 
name, can only be retrieved in the 
same order that they went in. 

By studying the listing. which 
is mostly in BASIC, you can see 
how useful the 128's sound and 
graphics commands can be. 
See program listing 011 page 99. • 

trol how fast the sound warbles be
tween the upp er and l owe r 
frequencies. 

The seventh parameter, wave
form, chooses one of the 128's four 
basic waveforms: triangle, saw
tooth, pulse, and noise. Don't con
fuse waveforms with voices. Since 
the SID chip has th ree separate 
voices (tone generators), the 128 
can make as many as three different 
sounds a t once, like a three
fingered piano chord. If you don't 
want to produce simultaneous 
sounds, you don't need to use more 
than one voice. The wavefonn de
tennines what kind of sound a given 
voice makes-its timbre. If you don't 
specify a waveform, the 128 chooses 
one for you automatically. By sup
plying a waveform value, you can 
change the character of the sound. 

The pulse wave (often called a 
square wave) is different from the 
other three waveforms. By chang
ing the width of the pulse wave, 
you can make it sound thin and 
hollow, strong and full , or anything 
in between those two extremes. The 
eighth parameter, pulsewidth, con
trols the width of the pulse wave, 
and is meaningful only when you 
choose the pulse waveform. 

Though SOUND statements are 
very fl ex ible , the re are certain 
things they can' t do. For instance, 
SOUND has no built-in means for 
using the SID filter, controlling ring 
modulation or synchronization, or 
creating advanced effects such as 
envelope following. You can learn 
more about those subjects in COM
PUTEt's 128 Programmer's Guide, 
available (rom COMPUTE! Books. 
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f/iree short programs comprising "Animation" show off the animated high-resolution graphics that can be generated with
the 128'$ powerful BASIC 7.0. Above are "Cosmic Objects," "The Pit," and "String Art."

Artimation
Jerry Crisci

The high-resolution graphics commands of the

Commodore 128 can work wonders on your

screen. Here are three short programs that create

some interesting art in motion.

One of the many impressive fea

tures of the Commodore 64 is its

ability to create beautiful high-

resolution graphics. Unfortunately,

the 64's BASIC 2.0 doesn't allow

the programmer to access high-

resolution mode very easily; you

have to perform hundreds of PEEKs

and POKEs to draw a picture.

When the 128 was released, several

useful high-resolution graphics

commands were included with

BASIC 7.0.

"Artimation" is a term I coined

to describe the process of creating

kinetic computer art by "animat

ing" circles, lines, and boxes on the

screen, and allowing them to leave

their image behind. And it's done

with just a few lines in BASIC.

In traditional animation, an

image is drawn on the screen, then

erased, then drawn again in a dif

ferent location. When this process

is repeated very quickly, the image

appears to move smoothly across

the screen. If the same process is

done without erasing the image

after it is drawn, the image will

leave its trail on the screen. If we

also manipulate the object as it's

moved (change its size or rotate it),

the resulting process usually creates

an impressive piece of computer art.

I've included three short pro

grams here: "Cosmic Objects,"

"The Pit," and "String Art." Pro

gram 1, Cosmic Objects, creates ten
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three-dimensional objects on the

screen in less than a minute. The

images are created using the CIR

CLE command. Each random-sized

image is placed on a random part of

the screen, creating the effect of ob

jects floating in space. After the

program draws ten objects, it stops.

Pressing RUN-STOP/RESTORE (or

typing, blindly, GRAPHICO) brings

you back to the text screen, where

you can run the program again to

create another picture.

Unlike Cosmic Objects and

String Art, The Pit (Program 2) cre

ates the same picture every time it is

run. The DRAW command is used

to draw a series of lines radiating

from the center of the screen. As a

result of their varying proximity to

each other (as the lines travel to the

edge of the screen), "interference

patterns" develop, creating an or

nate design which appears to be

disappearing into a black abyss in

the center of the screen. Variations

on the design can be created by

changing the STEP values in lines

30 through 60 (changing 2 to a 4 or

5 creates a slightly different texture).

String Art (Program 3) is the

most exciting program to watch. It

runs in an infinite loop—creating a

pattern, displaying it for three sec

onds, then creating a new pattern in

a different color. The lines on the

screen are made with the BOX com

mand. Each box has no width, so

the two sides overlap to form a line.

The angle of the box changes as it is

drawn, creating a pattern which

gives the illusion of a line rotating

in three dimensions. RUN-STOP/

RESTORE halts the program and

returns you to the text screen.

Notes On The Programs

After you press RUN-STOP/RE

STORE, the last high-resolution

screen created will still be in memo

ry. Just type GRAPHIC 1 and press

RETURN to view it. Since the fl

key is preset to print GRAPHIC,

you can also use it for a shortcut, to

switch back and forth between

GRAPHfCO (text) and GRAPHIC1

(hi-res). You can save the screen to

disk with:

BSAVE "filctiaine",B0,P7UB TO P16383

To reload a previously saved

screen, type GRAPHIC 1:GRAPH-

IC 0 and press RETURN to make

sure that the hi-res screen memory

area has been allocated, then enter:

BLOAD "filename"

Typing GRAPHIC 1 and press

ing RETURN will now display the

newly loaded screen.

If you have the program Doodle,

published by Crystal Rose Software,

you can print out your artimation on

your printer. Just follow the above

procedure for saving the screen to

disk, but use a filename which starts

with the letters DD. For example:

BSAVE "DD/i/emime",B0,P7168 TO

P16383

You can now load your picture

into Doodle (remember to go into 64

mode first), and modify or print it.

See program listing on page 103. <B

The three sllort programs comprisillg "Artimllticm" sluJW off tlrt IIIrimatedlrigh-resolutioll graplrics thllt CII 'I be genuated with 
the 128's powerful BASIC 7.0. Above are "Cosmic Objects," 'Tile Pit," al/d "String Art." 

Artimation 
Jerry Crisci 

The high-resolution graphics commands of the 
Commodore 128 can work wonders on your 
screen. Here are three short programs that create 
some interesting art in motion. 

One of the many impressive fea
tures of the Commodore 64 is its 
ability to create beautiful high
resolution graphics. Unfortunately, 
the 64's BASIC 2.0 doesn 't allow 
the programmer to access high
resolution mode very easily; you 
have to perform hundreds of PEEKs 
a nd POKEs to draw a p icture. 
When the 128 was released, several 
usefu l high -reso lution graphi cs 
commands were included wit h 
BASIC 7.0. 

"Artimation" is a term I coined 
to describe the process of creating 
kinetic computer art by "animat
ing" circles, lines, and boxes on the 
screen, and allowing them to leave 
their image behind. And it's done 
with just a few lines in BASIC. 

In trad itional an imation, an 
image is drawn on the screen, then 
erased, then drawn again in a dif
ferent location. When this process 
is repeated very quickly, the image 
appears to move smoothl y across 
the screen. If the same process is 
done without erasing the image 
after it is draw n, the image will 
leave its trail on the screen. If we 
also manipulate the object as it's 
moved (change its size or rotate it), 
the resulting process usually creates 
an impressive piece of computer art. 

I've included three short pro
grams here: "Cosmic Objects," 
"The Pit," and "String Art." Pro
gram 1, Cosmic Objects, creates ten 
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three-d imensional objects on the 
screen in less than a minute. The 
images are created using the CIR
CLE command. Each random-sized 
image is placed on a random part of 
the screen, creating the effect of ob
jects floating in space. After the 
program draws ten objects, it stops. 
Pressing RUN-STOP/ RESTORE (or 
typing, blindly, GRA PHI CO) brings 
you back to the text screen, where 
you can run the program again to 
create another picture. 

Unlike Cosmic Objects and 
String Art, The Pit (Program 2) cre
ates the same picture every time it is 
run . The DRAW command is used 
to draw a series of lines radiating 
from the center of the screen. As a 
result of their varying proximity to 
each other (as the lines travel to the 
edge of the screen), " interference 
patterns" develop, crea ting an or
nate design which appears to be 
disappearing into a black abyss in 
the center of the screen. Variations 
on the design can be created by 
changing the STEP values in lines 
30 through 60 (changing 2 to a 4 or 
5 creates a slightly different texture). 

String Art (Program 3) is the 
most exciting program to watch. It 
runs in an infinite loop-creating a 
pattern, displaying it for three sec
onds, then creating a new pattern in 
a different color. The lines on the 
screen are made with the BOX com
mand. Each box has no width, so 

the two sides overlap to form a line. 
The angle of the box changes as it is 
drawn~ creat ing a pat tern whic h 
gives the illusion of a line rotating 
in th ree dimensions. RUN-STOP / 
RESTORE halts the program and 
returns you to the text screen. 

Notes On The Programs 
After you press RUN-STOP / RE
STORE, the las t high-resolution 
screen created will still be in memo
ry. Just type GRAPHIC 1 and press 
RETURN to view it. Since the II 
key is preset to print GRAPHIC, 
you can also use it for a shortcut, to 
switch back and forth between 
GRAPHICO (text) and GRA PHICl 
(hi-res). You can save the screen to 
disk with: 
BSAVE "filrnulflt",BO,P7168 TO P16383 

To reload a previously saved 
screen, type GRA PH IC I:GRAPH
IC 0 an~ press RETURN to ma ke 
sure that the hi-res screen memory 
area has been allocated, then enter: 
BLOAO "filt numt" 

Typing GRAPHIC 1 and press
ing RETURN will now display the 
newly loaded screen. 

If you have the program Doodle, 
published by Crystal Rose Software, 
you can print out your artimation on 
your printer. Just follow the above 
procedure for saving the screen to 
disk, but use a filename which starts 
with the letters DO. For example: 
BSAVE "DDfiltntlmt", BO,P7168 TO 

PI"" 

You can now load your picture 
into Doodle (remember to go into 64 
mode first), and modify or print it. 
SCI! program !istillg Oil page 103. • 
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Worksheet
Addition, subtraction, or multiplication

worksheets can be generated with only

two keypresses. The program's random

izing feature insures that each work

sheet will be different each time.

Kenneth Marineau

Here's a quick and easy way to generate printed

worksheets with math problems for children.

Each worksheet is different every time it's printed

out. For the Commodore 128, 64, Plus/4, and 16.

The program works with any Commodore or

compatible printer.

There are any number of ways to

teach children basic math skills.

One of the traditional methods is

the worksheet. A worksheet has

several advantages over a computer

game or drill type of program. It can

be photocopied and used by many

children at the same time. There are

no commands or keypresses to

learn, and it can be used most any

time or any place. A worksheet as

sures that the desired problems are

covered, and, if desired, the child

can be timed for completion.

A major disadvantage of the

worksheet, however, is that the stu

dent soon begins to memorize the

sequence of answers. "Math Work

sheet" solves this problem by first

creating 100 problems using num

bers 0 through 9, randomizing the

problems, and then printing a

worksheet consisting of ten rows of

ten problems each. Each of the

problems is different from the oth

ers, covering all 100 possible com

binations, and each worksheet

printed out is different from previ

ous versions, preventing memori

zation of the order of the answers.
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Kenneth Marineau 

Here's a quick and easy way to generate printed 
worksheets with math problems for children. 
Each worksheet is different every time it's printed 
out. For the Commodore 128, 64, Plus/4, and 16. 
The program works with any Commodore or 
compatible printer. 

There are any number of ways to 
teach children basic math s kills. 
One of the traditional methods is 
the works heet. A workshee t has 
several advantages over a computer 
game or drill type of program. It can 
be photocopied and used by many 

children at the sa me time. There are 
no comma nd s o r key presses to 
learn, and it can be used most any 
time or any place. A worksheet as
sures that the desired problems are 
covered, and, if desired, the child 
can be timed for completion. 

Addition, subtraction, or multiplication 
worksheets call be generated with only 
two keypresses. The program 's ralzdom
izing feature insures that each work
sheet will be different each time. 

A major disadvantage of the 
worksheet, however, is that the stu
dent soon begins to memori ze the 
sequence of answers. "Math Work
sheet" solves this problem by first 
creating 100 problems using num
bers a through 9, randomizing the 
problems, and th e n p rin tin g a 
worksheet consisting of ten 'rows of 
ten probl ems each . Each o f the 
problems is different from the oth
ers, covering all 100 possible com
binations, and each workshee t 
printed out is different from previ
ous versions, preven ting memori
zation of the order of the answers. 
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Math Worksheet can produce

worksheets for addition, multipli

cation, and subtraction. The sub

traction worksheet consists of 50

problems, each of which occurs

twice on the worksheet. (This is be

cause the program does not allow a

subtraction problem that would re

sult in a negative answer.)

The worksheet is printed dou

ble width for easy reading by small

children. Line 550 places the print

er in double-width mode with

CHR$(14). If your printer uses a

code other than CHR$(14), you'll

have to make the appropriate

change. Some printers, such as the

Commodore 1526 and MPS-802,

turn off double-width mode after

each carriage return. In this case,

you'll have to insert the proper

codes to turn double-width mode

on and off in lines 560, 570, 590,

600, and 610; otherwise, the print

out will be in normal width.

Program operation is very sim

ple; just follow the prompts. After

typing in the program and saving a

copy, load it and type RUN. You're

first presented with a choice of cre

ating a subtraction, addition, or

multiplication worksheet (press S,

A, or M). After selecting one of

these, the screen shows the ran

domizing process as it occurs. This

takes a few minutes. Finally, you're

prompted to position the printhead

about 1/4-inch below the paper

perforation then press any key to

begin printing. Once your paper is

adjusted for the first printout, no

further adjustment should be

needed if you're using standard size

paper. The printout can be aborted

by pressing down and holding the

Q (Quit) key.

As listed, the program runs un

the Commodore 64. If you're using

a 128, replace line 40 with the

following:

SG 40 POKE 7,RiPOKE S,C:POKE 9

,0:SYS 65520:RETURN

If you're using a Plus/4 or 16,

replace lines 20 and 40 with the

following:

GA 20 COLOR 4,1:COLOR 0,1:POKE

2025,255iGOTO50

AH 40 POKE 2035,R:POKE 2036,C:

POKE 2037,0:SYS 65520:RE

TURN

See program listing on page 107. «
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Marquee
Keith Nonemaker

A message that scrolls across the screen can be

quite an attention-grabber. This useful program

converts messages up to 250 characters long into

large sprite characters which then glide smoothly

over the screen. For the 128 and 64.

"Marquee" continuously displays a

scrolling message on the screen of

your 64 or 128. This could prove

useful in advertising—you could

place the screen in the window of a

small business. Or use it as a mes

sage board at home—you could

leave messages for the others in

your family.

Typing It In
The 128 version is written entirely

in BASIC; type it in and DSAVE it

before running it. The 64 version is

also a BASIC program, but it uses a

short machine language routine

(stored in DATA statements) which

goes into memory at 49152, so you

shouldn't have any other machine

language programs in that part of

memory when you run Marquee.

After typing the 64 version, save it

and then type RUN.

First you're asked where you

want the message to appear on the

screen, how far from the top of the

screen. You're also prompted to in

put the scrolling speed. To use the

default values, simply press RE

TURN. Defaults may be changed

permanently by altering lines 140

and 180.

The second screen allows you

to choose colors for the message,

background, and border. Again, de

faults are provided, but they may

be permanently changed by alter

ing lines 310, 330, and 350.

The third screen asks you to

type the message to be printed, It

can contain up to 250 characters.

Letters, numbers, and any punctua

tion symbol except the asterisk can

be used. Some graphics characters

will display properly, but avoid

characters that require the bottom

line of the character matrix.

Next, as the sprite data is cal

culated, you'll see a timer count

down to 0. Data creation requires

about four seconds for each unique

character, which is rather time-

consuming. However, duplicate

characters are created almost in

stantaneously, so don't be sur

prised if the timer seems to

suddenly jump ahead now and then.

Finally, the screen is cleared

and the scrolling message begins.

The message will continue until the

RUN/STOP key is depressed. Even

then, about five characters can be

"caught" and will continue to move

even as you proceed with other

programming. If you want to elimi

nate those characters, use the RUN/

STOP and RESTORE combination.

See program listings on page 98. 9

Math Worksheet can produce 
worksheets for addition, multipli
cation, and subtraction, The sub
traction worksheet consists of 50 
problems. each of which occurs 
twice on the worksheet. (This is be
cause the program does not allow a 
subtraction problem that would re
sult in a negative answer.) 

The worksheet is printed dou
ble width for easy reading by small 
children. Line 550 places the print
er in double-width mode with 
CHR$(14). If you r printer uses a 
code other than CHR$( 14), you'll 
have to make the approp ri ate 
change. Some printers. such as the 
Commodore 1526 and MPS·B02, 
tum off double-width mode after 
each carriage return, In this case, 
you' l l have to insert the proper 
codes to tum double-\vidth mode 
on and off in lines 560, 570, 590, 
600, and 610; otherwise, the print
out will be in normal width. 

Program operation is very sim
ple; just follow the prompts. After 
typing in the program and saving a 
copy, load it and type RUN. You 're 
first presented with a choice of cre
ating a sub traction, addition , or 
multiplication worksheet (press S, 
A, or M). After selecting one of 
these, the screen shows the ran
domizing process as it occurs. This 
takes a few minutes. Finally, you 're 
prompted to position the prinlhead 
about 1/4-inch be low the paper 
perforation then press any key to 
begin printing. Once your paper is 
adjusted for the first pri ntout, no 
further adjustment s h o uld be 
needed if you're using standard size 
paper. The printout can be aborted 
by pressing down and holding the 
Q (QuH) key. 

As listed, the program runs un 
the Commodore 64. If you 're using 
a 128, replace line 40 with the 
following: 

SG 40 POKE 7 , R: POKE 9 . C , POKE 9 
,O, SYS 65 52 0 , RETU RN 

If you're using a Plus/ 4 or 16. 
replace lines 20 and 40 with the 
following: 

GA 20 

AH 4. 

COLOR 4.1 ICOLO R 0,1,POKE 
2025,255 :GCT05 0 
POKE 203S,R,POKE 2036 , C, 
POKE 2037 , 01SYS 6SS20:RE 
ruRN 

Marquee 
Kei th Nonemaker 

A message that scrolls across the screen can be 
quite an attention-grabber. This useful program 
converts messages up to 250 characters long into 
large sprite characters which then glide smoothly 
over the screen. For the 128 and 64. 

" Marquee" continuously displays a 
scrolling message on the screen of 
your 64 or 128. This could prove 
useful in adve rtising-you could 
place the screen in the window of a 
small business. Or use it as a mes
sage board at home-you cou ld 
leave messages for the others in 
your family. 

Typing It In 
The 128 version is written entirely 
in BASIC; type it in and DSAVE it 
before running it. The 64 version is 
also a BASIC program, but it uses a 
short machine language routine 
(stored in DATA statements) which 
goes into memory at 49152, so you 
shouldn't have any other machine 
language programs in that part of 
memory when you run Marquee. 
After typing the 64 version, save it 
and then type RUN. 

First you're asked where you 
want the message to appear on the 
screen, how far from the top of the 
screen. You 're also prompted to in
put the scrolling speed. To use the 
default values, simply press RE
TURN. Defaults may be changed 
permanently by altering lines 140 
and 180. 

background, and border. Again, de
faults are provided, but they may 
be permanently changed by alter
ing lines 310. 330, and 350. 

The third screen asks you to 
type the message to be printed. It 
can contain up to 250 characters. 
Letters, numbers, and any punctua
tion symbol except the asterisk can 
be used. Some graphics characters 
wil l d isplay properly, bu t av oid 
characte rs that requ ire the bottom 
line of the character matrix. 

Next, as the sprite data is cal
cu lated, you' ll see a timer count 
down to O. Data creation requires 
about four seconds for each unique 
character, which is rather time
cons uming . However, duplicate 
characters are created almost in
stantaneously, so don ' t be s ur
prised if the timer seems to 
suddenly jump ahead now and then. 

See program listillg 011 page 107. 
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The second screen allows you 
• to choose colors for the message, 

Finall y, the screen is cleared 
and the scrolling message begins. 
The message will continue until the 
RUN/ STOP key is depressed. Even 
then, about five characters can be 
"caught" and will continue to move 
even as you proceed with other 
programming. If you want to elimi 
nate those characters, use the RUN/ 
STOP and RESTORE combination. 
See program listings 0 11 page 98. • 



Sequential File Editor
Paul Piciocchi

This menu-based program makes modifying

sequential files easy, with options for editing,

inserting, deleting, resaving, and printing out

sequential files. For the Commodore 64, Plus/4,

and 16. A disk drive is required.

Sequential files can hold a wide va

riety of information. When a game

saves the all-time high score,

chances are it puts the information

in a sequential file. When you save

an adventure game position to disk,

the data probably goes into a se

quential file. Programs that include

filenames and addresses often store

the data in sequential files.

Modifying a sequential file can

often be a tedious chore. Some

times you can load and run a word

processor to do the job. But the file

might not conform to the word pro

cessor's format (some use ASCII

characters stored in sequential files,

others might use screen codes in

program files). Or you might not

own a word processor. You're not

left with much of a choice if that's

the case: Either you'll have to re

type the contents of the whole file

or you'll have to write a program

that can read the file into memory

for you to make modifications—not

an easy task. This program, "Se

quential File Editor," provides a

simple solution—it reads a sequen

tial file into memory and then offers

a menu with several editing op

tions. It runs on the Commodore

64, Plus/4, and 16.

Using The Editor
After typing in the program, save a

copy to disk. To use it, load it and

type RUN.

You're first asked for a file

name and disk device number

(which should be 8, unless you

have multiple drives). Next you're

asked if what you typed is correct. If

you reply Y, the program starts to

read in the file (if that file is not on
the disk, you'll be told). While the

program reads the file, the contents

are displayed as individual lines,

along with assigned line numbers.

(A carriage return in the sequential

file determines the end of each

line.) If you plan to do complex

editing, you may want to write

down the line numbers you plan to

modify.

Once the file is read, you're

given a simple menu. The com

mands include the following:

1. List File. You're asked if you

wish to see the file with line num

bers (so you can find the line you

wish to edit) or without line num

bers (to see the final product). Press

either W or O. While listing, you

can pause the output by pressing

the space bar or abort the output by

typing A. Resume the listing by

pressing the space bar again.

2. Edit Line, and 3. Insert

Line. If you select either of these,

you're asked for a line number. If

you choose to edit, you're shown

the line as it is. Otherwise, the pro

gram will make space within the

file to insert that line. Next you're

asked to change or write the line. In

either case, pressing RETURN

keeps the line as it is. {When editing

or inserting lines, you can enter up

to 254 characters. The program will

prevent you from going beyond

this limit. Control characters are not

allowed as input, except for DEL—

CHR$(20)—which deletes single

characters, and CTRL-X, which

erases an entire line.) The program

works with sequential files as large

as 3000 lines. On the Commodore

16, however, the limit is 100 lines,

due to limited memory.

4. Delete Line. This allows you

to remove a line from the file. After

specifying the line number, you're

shown the line and asked if you are

certain you wish to delete it.

5. Re-Run Program. If you fin

ish with a file and wish to edit an

other, you can re-run Sequential

File Editor. Make sure to use the

next command (resave file) if you

want the changes you've made to

be written to disk. The re-run op

tion starts over with the initial file

name prompt.

6. ReSave File After Editing.

It's important that you remember to

do this. When you finish editing a

file, you must resave the file to disk

to make the changes permanent.

Should you forget, the file will re

main as it was before editing. When

prompted for a name to resave the

file, you can type an asterisk (*) to

resave with the original filename.

This command doesn't use the some

times unreliable save-with-replace

function, it actually scratches the

old file before the new information

is written out.

7. Print File To Printer. If you

wish to have a printout of the file,

choose this option. You're asked for

the number of lines per page (this

number is usually 66). The program

will format the file into pages, and

leave five blank lines on the top and

bottom of each sheet. If you do not

want the file formatted into pages,

enter 0 as the number of lines per

page on your paper.

8. Exit Program. Once you've

finished editing and have resaved

the file to disk (option 6), you can

exit the program.

See program listing on page 101. a
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Sequential File Editor 
Paul Piciocchi 

This menu-based program makes modifying 
sequential files easy, with options for editing, 
inserting, deleting, resaving, and printing out 
sequential files. For the Commodore 64, Plus/4, 
and 16. A disk drive is required. 

Sequential files can hold a wide va
riety of information. When a game 
saves the all-time high score, 
chances are it puts the information 
in a sequential fil e. When you save 
an adventure game position to disk, 
the data probably goes into a se
quential file. Programs that include 
filenames and addresses often store 
the data in sequential fil es. 

Modifying a sequential file can 
often be a tedious chore. Some
times you can load and run a word 
processor to do the job. But the file 
might not conform to the word pro
cessor's format (some use ASCn 
characters stored in sequential files, 
others might use screen codes in 
program fLIes). Or you might not 
own a word processor. You're not 
left with much of a choice if that's 
the case: Either you'll have to re
type the contents of the whole file 
or you'll have to write a program 
that can read the file into memory 
for you to make modifications-not 
an easy task. This program, "Se
quentia l Fil e Edito r," prov ides a 
simple solution-it reads a sequen
tial file into memory and then offers 
a menu with several editing op
tions. It runs on the Commodore 
64, Plus/4, and 16. 

Using The Editor 
After typing in the program, save a 
copy to disk. To use it, load it and 
type RUN. 

You're first asked for a file
name and disk device number 
(which shou ld be 8, unless you 
have multiple drives). Next you're 
asked if what you typed is correct. If 

you reply Y, the program starts to 
read in the file (if that file is not on 
the disk, you'll be told). While the 
program reads the file, the contents 
ate displayed as individual lines, 
along with assigned line numbers. 
(A carriage retum in the sequential 
fil e determines the end of each 
line.) J£ you plan to do complex 
ed iting, you may want to write 
down the line numbers you plan to 
modify. 

Once the file is read, you're 
given a simple menu. The com
mands include the following: 

1. List File. You're asked if you 
wish to see the file with line num
bers (so you can find the line you 
wish to edit) or without line num
bers (to see the final product). Press 
either W or O. While listing, you 
can pause the output by pressing 
the space bar or abort the output by 
typing A. Resume the listing by 
pressing the space bar again. 

2. Edit Line , and 3. Insert 
Line. If you select either of these, 
you're asked for a line number. If 
you choose to edit, you're shown 
the line as it is. Otherwise, the pro
gram will make space within the 
file to insert that line. Next you're 
asked to change or write the line. In 
either case, press ing RETURN 
keeps the line as it is. (When editing 
or inserting lines, you can enter up 
to 254 characters. The program will 
prevent you from goi ng beyond 
this limit. Control characters are not 
allowed as input, except for DEL
CHR$(20)-which deletes single 
ch aracters, and CTRL-X, which 

erases an entire line.) The program 
works with sequential files as large 
as 3000 lines. On the Commodore 
16, however, the limit is 100 lines, 
due to limited memory. 

4. Delete Line. This allows you 
to remove a line from the file. After 
specifying the line number, you're 
shown the line and asked if you are 
certain you wish to delete it. 

5. Re-Run Program. If you fm
ish with a file and wish to edit an
other, you can re-run Sequential 
File Editor. Make sure to use the 
next command (resave file) if you 
want the changes you've made to 
be written to disk . The re-run op
tion starts over with the initial file
name prompt. 

6. ReSave File After Editing. 
It's important that you remember to 
do this. When you finish editing a 
file, you must resave the file to disk 
to make the changes permanent. 
Should you forget, the file will re
main as it was before editing. When 
prompted for a name to resave the 
file, you can type an asterisk (.) to 
resave with the original ftl ename. 
This command doesn't use the some
times unreliable save-with-replace 
function, it actually scratches the 
old file before the new information 
is written out. 

7. Print File To Printer. If you 
wish to have a printout of the fil e, 
choose this option. You're asked for 
the number of lines per page (this 
number is usually 66). The program 
will format the fil e into pages, and 
leave five blank lines on the top and 
bottom of each sheet. If you do not 
want the file formatted into pages, 
enter 0 as the number of lines per 
page on your paper. 

8. Exit Program. Once you've 
finished editing and have resaved 
the file to disk (option 6), you can 
exit the program. 
See program listillg Or! page 101 . • 
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Budget Planner
Gregory L Smith

Managing your budget doesn't have to be a chore

with this program. It totals your income and bills

week by week, allowing you to plan your expenses

in advance and make adjustments for special

occasions like vacations or birthdays. For the 64,

128, and Plus/4.

Have you ever wondered if you can

afford additional monthly ex

penses—like a mortgage or addi

tional credit cards? Or how much

"discretionary income" (money left

after paying bills) you might have

around Christmastime? I used to

manage all the details in my head,

but usually had little or no idea as

to how much money there actually

was (or where it all went).

"Budget Planner" is a mini-

spreadsheet written in BASIC. It's

designed specifically to handle

weekly and monthly income/ex

penses for an entire year. Budget

Planner will sum a column (a week

of income and expenses) and pre

sent a total. The total is then carried

over into the next week as a previ

ous balance.

Typing It In
The program listing is the 64 ver

sion. Minor changes will allow it to

run on the 128 or Plus/4 (as writ

ten, the program and variables take

up more memory than is available

on the Commodore 16, although it

might be possible to modify Budget

Planner for that machine by cutting

back on the size of the arrays). If

you own a Plus/4, type in the list

ing for the 64 and then add the fol

lowing two lines:

EX 90 FORI=1TO8:READ AlKEYI.CH

R$(A):NEXTiDATA 133,L37,

134,138,135,139,136,140

RS 1890 COLOR 0, 4,0 :COL0R 4,4,

7

Commodore 128 owners should
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add line 90 above (line 1890 is op

tional on the 128, but if you use it,

remove the third number after each

of the COLOR statements).

When you first run it, Budget

Planner asks for a filename of the

information to be loaded. Once

you've set up your yearly finances,

you can save the data to disk or

tape. Since you're just getting start

ed, simply press RETURN and

you'll be prompted for the date.

This is the date you want to start

budgeting. (I like to set my budget

up based on Friday as the end of the

week. For 1986, 3-JAN-1986 is the

first Friday of the year.) Enter the

day as a number, the month as a

three-character abbreviation, and

the year as a four-digit value.

You're not required to use the be

ginning of the year. You may start

in the middle or at the end if" you

like. The program is even smart

enough to handle leap years.

The screen then displays four

columns of information, The first

column holds the labels for each

row. The only two rows available

when you first start are the "PREV-

BAL" (previous balance) and

"TOTAL."

The other three columns are

the budget data. The week number

is shown on the left side. The date

of each week is above the corre

sponding column. When you use

the left/right cursor keys to scroll

around the budget, the week num

ber will change.

You enter income and ex

penses by typing the amount

(which appears on line 2 of the

screen) and pressing RETURN.

Only numbers and the " + ", "—",

and "." keys will work here. Use

the delete key to remove the last

character typed.

The arrow keys are used to

move the reverse-video cursor

around the screen. You cannot alter

the TOTAL row since that is con

trolled by the computer. You can

see the next week by scrolling off"

the edge of the screen. This is al

lowed in both directions. The up/

down anow keys work after more

expenses have been added. How

ever, you cannot scroll vertically as

only 18 rows (one screenful) are

allowed.

The Function Keys
The function keys trigger the vari

ous options. Pressing fl causes the

help menu to appear. It draws a

window in the top left corner of the

screen with a reminder as to which

key does what.

To go to a specific week, press

f2. You may jump to any week you

like by entering its week number

(week 1 is the start of the budget

and week 52 is the end.) You can

also do a "relative jump" by using a

plus or minus sign ( — 3 means go

back 3 weeks and + 3 means go for

ward 3 weeks). This is faster than

pressing the right-arrow key many

times. Also, SHIFT-E will jump to

the end of the next month. This is

handy since most of us pay bills at

the end of the month.

F3 is the LOAD key. You may

load a new budget (data from the

disk) at any time, You'll be asked to

supply a filename. If you pressed f3

accidentally, just press RETURN in

response to the filename prompt.

You'll be returned to your original

budget. Likewise, f4 (SHIFT-f3) is

the SAVE key. You might want to

Budget Planner 
Gregory L. Smith 

Managing your budget doesn't have to be a chore 
with this program. It totals your income and bills 
week by week, allowing you to plan your expenses 
in advance and make adjustments for special 
occasions like vacations or birthdays. For the 64, 
128, and Plus/ 4. 

Have you ever wondered if you can 
afford add itiona l mont h ly ex
penses-like a mortgage or addi
tional credit cards? Or how much 
"discretionary income" (money left 
after paying bills) you might have 
around Christmastime? I used to 
manage all the details in my head, 
but usually had little or no idea as 
to how much money there actually 
was (or where it all went). 

"Budget Planner" is a mini
spreadsheet written in BASIC. It 's 
designed specifically to ha nd le 
weekly and mont hly income/ex
penses (or an entire year. Budget 
Planner will sum a column (a week 
of income and expenses) and pre
sent a total. The total is then carried 
over into the next week as a previ
ous balance. 

Typing It In 
The program listing is the 64 ver
sion. Minor changes will allow it to 
run on the 128 or Plus/4 (as writ
ten, the program and variables take 
up more memory than is available 
on the Commodore 16, although it 
might be possible to modify Budget 
Planner for that machine by cutting 
back on the size of the arrays). If 
you own a Plus/4, type in the list
ing for the 64 and then add the fo l
lowing two lines: 
EX 90 FORI - ITOS,READ A,K£Yl,CH 

RS(A),NEXT , DATA 133,137, 
134,138 , 135 ,139 , 136,140 

RS 1890 COLOR 0,4,0 . COLQR 4,4, 
7 

Commodore 128 owners should 
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add line 90 above (line 1890 is op
tional on the 128, but if you use it, 
remove the third number after each 
of the COLOR statements). 

When you first run it, Budget 
Planner asks for a filename of the 
information to be loaded. Once 
you've set up your yearly finances, 
you can save the data to disk or 
tape. Since you're just getting start
ed , simply press RETURN and 
you'll be prompted for the date. 
This is the date you want to start 
budgeting. (I like to set my budget 
up based on Friday as the end of the 
week. For 1986, 3-JAN-1986 is the 
first Friday of the year.) Enter the 
day as a number, the month as a 
three-character abbreviation, and 
the year as a four-digit va lue. 
You're not required to use the be
ginning of the year. You may start 
in the middle or at the end if you 
like. The program is even smart 
enough to handle leap years. 

The screen then displays four 
columns of information. The first 
column holds the labels for each 
row. The only two rows available 
when you first start are the "PREV
BAL" (prev ious balance) and 
··TOTAL.·· 

The other three columns are 
the budget data. The week number 
is shown on the lelt side. The date 
of each week is above the corre
sponding column. When you use 
the Jefl/right cursor keys to scroll 
around the budget, the week num
ber will change. 

You enter income and ex-

penses by typ i ng the amount 
(which appears on line 2 of the 
icreen) and pressing RETURN. 
Only numbers and the "+", "-", 
and"." keys will work here. Use 
the delete key to remove the last 
character typed. 

The arrow keys are used to 
move the reverse-video cursor 
around the screen. You cannot alter 
the TOTAL row since that is con
trolled by the computer. You can 
see the next week by scrolling off 
the edge of the screen. This is al
lowed in both directions. The up/ 
down arrow keys work after more 
expenses have been added. How
ever, you cannot scroll vertically as 
only 18 rows (one screenful) are 
allowed. 

The Function Keys 
The (unction keys trigger the vari
ous options. Pressing f1 causes the 
help menu to appear. It draws a 
window in the top left comer of the 
screen with a reminder as to which 
key does what. 

To go to a specific week, press 
f2. You may jump to any week you 
like by entering its week number 
(week 1 is the start of the budget 
and week 52 is the end.) You can 
also do a "relative jump" by using a 
plus or minus sign (-3 means go 
back 3 weeks and + 3 means go for
ward 3 weeks). This is faster than 
pressing the right-arrow key many 
times. Also, SHiFf -E will jump to 
the end of the next month. This is 
handy since most of us pay bills at 
the end of the month. 

F3 is the LOAD key. You may 
load a new budget (data from the 
disk) at any time. You'll be asked to 
supply a filename. If you pressed f3 
accidentally, just press RETURN in 
response to the filename prompt. 
You'll be returned to your original 
budget. Likewise, f4 (SHIFT -f3) is 
the SAVE key. You might want to 
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This sample printout shows how "Budget Planner" has been set up for a five-week
month. Note that the first Previous Balance (PREVBAU entry is 0, indicating that

this is when the program was first put in use. Also note that decimal mode was

selected.
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INSURANCE

SAVINGS
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In this example, we see a four-week month and decimal rounding. Also note the

highlighted (reverse field) negative balance.

use the year of the budget as the

filename. Again, if you decide not

to save the budget, simply press

RETURN.

To add a new row, use f5 (la

beled +R0W in the help menu). It

inserts a row below the cursor for

new expenses (or new income).

You'll be prompted for a name,

which can be up to ten characters

long. As with the other options,

pressing RETURN cancels the oper

ation. Once a name has been as

signed, you must specify whether it

is a source of income (I) or an ex

pense (E). Pressing any key other

than "I" defaults to an expense.

This is important: Every value you

enter in this field will be negative if

it is an expense and positive if it is

income. (You don't need to place a

minus sign in front of an expense).

Likewise, f6 deietes the row the

cursor is on. You must verify by en

tering YES (or the letter Y) when

asked. If you enter anything else,

you'll be returned to the current

budget.

The f7 key causes a new bal

ance to be computed. Balances are

not recalculated after each new

amount is entered. Since the pro

gram is written in BASIC, it takes

several seconds to recompute the

array and display the results. This

delay would be annoying if the pro

gram made all the computations ev

ery time you added another number.

Pressing 18 makes the results

print out. (Be sure your printer is

turned on.) You may specify a

range of months to print. Pressing

RETURN in response to the FROM?

prompt returns you to the budget,

without printing. Enter a valid 3-

character abbreviation {JAN or

AUG. for example). When prompt

ed to enter TO?, you may press RE

TURN to print only one month. To

print several months, use the appro

priate three-character abbreviation.

Special Keys
There are five SHIFT functions in

addition to the function keys. One

has already been mentioned, the

SH1FT-E key, which jumps to the

end of the next month.

SHIFT-D switches between

showing and not showing the deci

mals (pennies). Budget Planner de

faults to showing the decimals.

(The variable DP is initialized in

line 1950. Simply change it to

DP = O to change the default,)

When decimals aren't being dis

played, you see the rounded

amount on-screen.

SHIFT-F finds the next nega

tive value in the TOTAL row. If you

ever "go negative," the TOTAL val

ue and the offending value will rum

red. In such a case, you don't have

enough income to cover expenses

and it may be necessary to juggle

some bills. SHIFT-F saves you from

trying to find these trouble spots

manually.

Use SHIFT-M to flag monthly

expenses. If your rent is $500, for

example, you would type in 500 in

that row and then, instead of RE

TURN, press SHIFT-M. The $500

expense will be added to the end of

every month. Note that this value is

placed only on the same row as the

cursor, Also, only the months

AFTER the cursor position are af

fected. (For example, if you are on

week 26, only weeks 26-52 are af

fected. The other 25 weeks will not

be changed.) Naturally, this key

works for income as well.

SHIFT-W is the weekly ex

pense key (groceries, for example).

Pressing it places the line 2 value in

each week after the cursor position.

Again, you use it in place of RE

TURN after entering a value. It

works much like the monthly ex

pense key and also works for the in

come fields.

Press SHIFT-T if you use a Da-

tassette. It directs data storage and

retrieval (f3 and f4) to the tape

drive.

The SHIFT-Q key is the Disk

Select key. It causes data to be

saved to and loaded from a disk

drive. {Note: Disk is the default.

Changing DEV= 8 to DEV= 1 in

line 100 will change the default de

vice to tape.)

See program listings on page 103. a
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TEC.ef>Ho~rE .... 0 .1303 -1 7.36 0 .00 a . 00 
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This sample prin/out shows how "Budget Planner" has been set up tor a five -week 
month. Note that the fi rst Previous Balance (PREVBAL) entry is 0, ilrdietl/ing that 
this is when the program was first put in use. Also note that decimal mode was 
selected. 
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In this example, we see a four-week mOllth alld decimal roundillg. A/50 nofe the 
highlighted (reverse field) negative ba/allce. 

use the year of the budget as the 
filename. Again, if you decide not 
to save the budget, simply press 
RETURN. 

To add a new row, use f5 (la
beled + ROW in the help menu). It 
inserts a row below the cursor lor 
new expenses (or new income). 
You'll be prompted for a name, 
which can be up to ten characters 
long. As with the other options, 
pressing RETURN cancels the oper
ation. Once a name has been as
signed, you must specify whether it 
is a source of income (I) or an ex
pense (E). Pressing any key other 
than " I" defaults to an expense. 
This is important: Every value you 
enter in this fie ld will be negative if 
it is an expense and positive if it is 
income. (You don't need to place a 
minus sign in front of an expense). 
Likewise, £6 deletes the row the 
cursor is on. You must verify by en
tering YES (or the letter Y) when 

asked. If you enter anything else, 
you'll be returned to the current 
budget. 

The f7 key causes a new bal
ance to be computed. Balances are 
not reca lculated after each new 
amount is entered. Since the pro
gram is written in BASIC, it takes 
several seconds to recompute the 
array and display the results. This 
delay would be annoying if the pro
gram made all the computations ev
ery time you added another number. 

PreSSing f8 makes the results 
print out. (Be sure your printer is 
turned on.) You ma y spec ify a 
range of months to print. Pressing 
RETURN in response to the FROM? 
prompt returns you to the budget, 
without printing. Enter a valid 3-
character abbreviation (JAN or 
AUG, for example). When prompt
ed to enter TO?, you may press RE· 
TURN to print only one month . To 
print several months, use the appro-

priate three-character abbreviation. 

Special Keys 
There are five SHIFT functions in 
addition to the function keys. One 
has already been mentioned, the 
SHIFT -E key, which jumps to the 
end of the next month. 

SHIFT-D switches between 
showing and not showing the deci
mals (pennies). Budget Planner de
faults to showing the decima ls. 
(The variable DP is initialized in 
line 1950 . Simply change it to 
DP - O to change the default.) 
When decimals aren't being dis
played, you see the rounded 
amount on-screen. 

SHIFT-F finds the next nega
tive value in the TOTAL row. If you 
ever "go negative:' the TOTAL val
ue and the offending value will tum 
red. In such a case, you don't have 
enough income to cover expenses 
and it may be necessary to juggle 
some bills. SHIFT -F saves you from 
trying to find these trouble spots 
manually. 

Use SHIFT -M to flag monthly 
expenses. If your rent is $500, for 
example, you would type in 500 in 
that row and then, instead of RE
TURN, press SHIFT-M. The $500 
expense will be added to the end of 
every month. Note that this value is 
placed only on the same row as the 
cu rso r . Also, only the months 
AFTER the cursor position are af
fected. (For example, if you are on 
week 26, only weeks 26-52 are af
fected. The other 25 weeks will not 
be changed.) Naturally, this key 
works for income as well. 

SH IFT -W is the week ly ex
pense key (groceries, for example). 
Pressing it places the line 2 value in 
each week after the cursor position. 
Again, you use it in place of RE
TURN after entering a value. It 
works much like the monthly ex
pense key and also works for the in
come fields. 

Press SHIFT -T if you use a Da
tassette. It directs data storage and 
retrieval (f3 and £4) to the tape 
drive. 

The SHIFT -Q key is the Disk 
Select key. It causes data to be 
saved to and loaded from a disk 
drive. (Note: Disk is the default. 
Changing DEV =8 to DEV - l in 
line 100 will change the default de
vice to tape.) 
See program listings Otl page 103 . • 
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A Hands-On Introduction

To 128 CP/M
Todd Heimarck, Assistant Editor

If you regard the 128's CP/M mode as a some

what forbidding new territory, this article is for

you. It explains some common CP/M commands,

with examples to try out, and concludes with a

simple application you can use.

Do you own a Commodore 128? If

so, there's a good chance that you

previously owned a 64. You may

regard 64 mode as "an old friend"

and 128 mode as a welcome up

grade—with the commands you al

ready know, more memory, and

some amazing new keywords for

making sound, music, graphics,

and disk operations easier.

You might see CP/M as the

foreign mode of this three-headed

computer. There's a lot of software

available, but how do you use it?

How do you load and run pro

grams? How do you format a disk

and copy a program over? How

does CP/M work?

Booting CP/M

Getting into CP/M mode is rela

tively easy. Turn on your disk drive

and insert the CP/M disk that came

with your 128. Then turn on the

television or monitor. Finally, pow

er on the 128, which should check

the disk drive for a boot sector and

follow the instructions there. The

boot sector on the CP/M disk

causes the 128 to give control over

to the Z80 chip and load CP/M. If

you turn on the computer first, it

defaults to 128 mode. When 128

mode is active, you can type BOOT

to move into CP/M mode, assum

ing the disk drive is turned on with

the CP/M disk inside.

If booting doesn't seem to work,

try turning the disk over. The label

that says "System Disk," with a se

rial number, should be facing up.
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Before reading any further,

boot CP/M, whether you do it by

typing BOOT in 128 mode or by

tuming-on the computer last. The

CP/M disk is formatted as a single-

sided 1541 disk, so you should be

able to use either a 1541 or a 1571

(or compatible third-party drives).

Pay attention to the 40/80 DIS

PLAY switch. Working in 80 col

umns (with the button down and

an 80-column monitor) is much

easier, although 40 columns is mar

ginally acceptable.

Your First Command: DIR
If everything works right, you

should see the BOOTING CP/M

message and some miscellaneous

information about what's being

loaded. When everything's ready

and running, the A> prompt

should appear. This means CP/M

is waiting for a command and disk

drive A is the default drive. If you

try to run a program, it will load

from drive A. If you own a second

drive, which is device 9 in 64/128

mode, you can switch to it by typ

ing B: (the prompt should change to

B>). A third drive (device 10)

would be drive C:, and so on. If you

wanted to leave drive A: as the de

fault, but temporarily use a pro

gram from B:, you would precede

the program name with a "B:"

(B:HELP, for example), and if you

want a command to act on the sec

ond drive, you would put the "B:"

after the command (DIR B:, for

example).

Type DIR, an abbreviation for

DIRectory, and the screen will dis

play the names of the files found on

drive A. Equally acceptable is DIR

A:. Those of you accustomed to

pressing f3 in 128 mode to see the

directory will be pleasantly sur

prised to find that f3 is preset to

print DIR. It displays the directory

of the current drive.

Press f3 or type DIR to see the

directory. The 80-column screen

shows everything. But if you're

using a television or a 40-column

display, you'll only see part of the

directory. Hold down the CON

TROL key and press the right arrow

key (above INST/DEL) to scroll the

screen to the right. To move back,

hold CONTROL and the left-arrow

key. Even when you'Te working in

40 columns, the screen is 80 charac

ters wide. You must scroll back and

forth to see the whole thing. The

constant shifting back and forth can

become annoying after a while,

which is why the 80-column screen

is preferable in CP/M.

Ask For HELP
Leave the main CP/M disk in the

drive and type HELP DIR and

you'll be treated to an explanation

of the DIR command. The detailed

HELP files can explain a lot when

you're new to CP/M. If you wish,

enter .BUILT-IN or .WITHOPTIONS

for more details about DIR (note the

period in front of the subtopics).

From the HELP> prompt, you can

also type DIR BUILT-IN or DIR

WITHOPTIONS. (Be sure to place a

space between DIR and BUILT-IN—

the space is a separator that divides

the main topic and a subtopic.)

If you look at the directory,

you'll see a file called HELP.COM,

which is the HELP command (or
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If you regard the 128's CP 1M mode as a some
what forbidding new territory, this article is for 
you. It explains some common CP 1M commands, 
with examples to try out, and concludes with a 
simple application you can use. 
Do you own a Commodore 128? If 
so, there's a good chance that you 
previously owned a 64. You may 
regard 64 mode as "an old friend" 
and 128 mode as a welcome up
grade-with the commands you al
ready know, more memory, and 
some amazing new keywords (or 
making sound, music, graphics, 
and disk operations easier. 

You might see CP jM as the 
foreign mode of this three-headed 
computer. There's a lot of software 
available, but how do you use it? 
How do you load and run pro
grams? How do you format a disk 
and copy a program over? How 
does CP 1M work? 

Booting CP/M 
Getting into CP 1M mode is rela
tively easy. Tum on your disk drive 
and insert the CP 1M disk that came 
with your 128. Then tum on the 
television or monitor. Finally, pow
er on the 128, which should check 
the disk drive for a boot sector and 
follow the instructions there. The 
boot sector on the CP jM disk 
causes the 128 to give control over 
to the 280 chip and load CP 1M. If 
you tum on the computer first, it 
defaults to 128 mode. When 128 
mode is active, you ca n type BOOT 
to move into CP j M mode, assum
ing the disk drive is turned on with 
the CP 1M disk inside. 

If booting doesn't seem to work, 
try turning the disk over. The label 
that says "System Disk," with a se
rial number, should be facing up. 
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Before reading any further, 
boot CP jM, whether you do it by 
typing BOOT in 128 mode or by 
turning-on the computer last. The 
CP 1M disk is formatted as a single
sided 1541 disk, so you should be 
able to use either a 1541 or a 1571 
(or compatible third-party drives). 
Pay attention to the 40j80 DIS
PLAY switch. Working in 80 col
umns (with the button down and 
an 80-column monitor) is much 
easier, although 40 columns is mar
ginally acceptable. 

Your First Command: DrR 
If everything works right, you 
should see the BOOTING CP 1M 
message and some miscellaneous 
information abo ut what' s being 
loaded. When everything's ready 
and running, the A> prompt 
should appear. This means CP 1M 
is waiting for a command and disk 
drive A is the default drive. If you 
try to run a program, it will load 
from drive A. If you own a second 
drive, which is device 9 in 64j128 
mode, you can switch to it by typ
ing B: (the prompt should change to 
B». A third drive (device 1 0) 
would be drive C, and so on. If you 
wanted to leave drive A: as the de
fault, but temporarily use a pro
gram from B:. you would precede 
the program name with a " B:" 
(B:HELP, for example), and if you 
want a command to act on the sec
ond drive, you would put the "8:" 
after the command (DIR 8:, for 
example). 

Type DIR, an abbreviation for 
DIRectory, and the screen will dis
play the names of the files found on 
drive A. Equally acceptable is DIR 
A:. Those of you accustomed to 
pressing f3 in 128 mode to see the 
directory will be pleasantly sur
prised to find that f3 is preset to 
print DIR. It displays the directory 
of the current drive. 

Press f3 or type DIR to see the 
directory. The 80-column screen 
shows everythin g. But if you're 
using a television or a 40-column 
display, you'll only see part of the 
directory. Hold down the CON
TROL key and press the right arrow 
key (above INST JOEL) to scroll the 
screen to the right. To move back, 
hold CONTROL and the left-arrow 
key. Even when you're working in 
40 columns, the screen is 80 charac
ters wide. You must scroll back and 
forth to see the whole thing. The 
constant shifting back and forth can 
become annoying after a while, 
which is why the 80-column screen 
is preferable in CP jM. 

Ask For HELP 
Leave the main CP jM disk in the 
drive and type HELP DIR and 
you'll be treated to an explanation 
of the DIR command. The detailed 
HELP files can explain a lot when 
you're new to CP jM. If you wish, 
enter .BUILT -IN or .WlTHOPTIONS 
for more details about DIR (note the 
period in front of the subtopics). 
From the HELP> prompt, you can 
also type DIR BUILT- IN or DIR 
WlTHOPTIONS. (Be sure to place a 
space between OIR and BUILT -IN
the space is a separator that divides 
the main topic and a subtopic.) 

If you look at the directory, 
you'll see a file called HELP.COM, 
which is the HELP command (or 



HELP program). Typing HELP

starts the program running. You

don't have to type LOAD or RUN,

just the name of a program that

ends with the .COM extension.

When you entered HELP DIR, you

effectively told CP/M to run the

HELP program and act on the input

"DIR". Some programs take op

tional information like this; you

might run across a sort program

that requires the following syntax:

A:SORT B:NAMES.ASC A:INOR-

DER.ASC;DIAMOND (which

means use the SORT program from

drive A:, make it read the file

NAMES.ASC from B:, and send the

alphabetized output to a file called

INORDER.ASC on drive A:. The

semicolon and a password are

sometimes required to run a pro

gram—type HELP SET for more

about passwords).

A complete list of HELP topics

is at your fingertips. Just type ? or

HELP at the HELP> prompt. Or

type HELP HELP at the A>

prompt. Many of these topics have

subordinate subtopics and sub

topics underneath subtopics. To

print out the various help files, turn

on your printer and press CON-

TROL-P. The files will not only

print to the screen, they'll also be

sent to the printer. You could also

use the DEVICE.COM program to

set the console out device (CON-

OUT:) to both screen and printer.

Type HELP DEVICE to find out

more about this program. It some

times helps to add a space and [NO-

PAGE] after the topic name, to

prevent the PRESS RETURN TO

CONTINUE prompt.

The Other Side Of The Disk
Remove the CP/M disk, turn it

over, and place it in your disk drive.

There's information on both sides

and you have to flip the disk to read

the other side. It's a good idea to

press CONTROL-C before typing

DIR. CONTROL-C "logs out" a

disk; it tells the system that you're

planning to switch disks. If you

don't CONTROL-C first, CP/M

sometimes thinks you're working

with the same disk that was previ

ously in the drive.

Type DIR (or press f3) and the

directory of the other side lists on

the screen. Now try the unshifted

CRSR-down key (under the RE

TURN key) and DIR appears again.

The CRSR-down key, which is not

the same as the gray down-arrow

key on the top row, allows you to

repeat the last command—a sort of

do-it-again key.

While the flip-side of the disk

is in the drive, try HELP DIR again.

The computer prints your com

mand followed by a question mark,

because it doesn't know how to

HELP you.

Built-in Versus Transient:

Commands And Programs
The first side of the CP/M disk con

tains a file called HELP.COM, the

second side doesn't have this file.

So the HELP command works

when the first side is in the 1541 or

1571, but it's not a legitimate com

mand when the disk is turned over.

HELP is a command (the

.COM extension means COM-

mand), but it's on the disk, it's not

part of the operating system.

In 64 or 128 mode, there's a

definite distinction between files,

programs or data on a disk, and

commands, keywords that cause the

computer to do something. A 64 or

128 file is on the disk, but a com

mand is inside the computer. To

run a program from 64/128 mode,

you must first use the LOAD or

DLOAD command (LOAD is built

into the computer) to move the pro

gram from disk into memory. When

the program has been transferred

into the computer's RAM, you type

RUN (another built-in command)

to make the program start up. The

BASIC program, in turn, contains

additional commands your 64 or

128 recognizes.

CP/M does things differently.

Almost always, a command is also a

program. In CP/M, you can run the

HELP program, which could be

called the HELP.COM command,

or a BACKGAMMON program (the

BACKGAM.COM command), or

the ALIEN INVADERS game (the

AL1NV.COM command), or the

WordStar word processor program

(the WS.COM command). A pro

gram is a disk-based command.

They're the same thing in CP/M.

To use a CP/M command, it

must be on the current disk and it

must have a .COM extension. 128

mode has nearly 200 commands

built in, but CP/M mode offers

only six: DIR, DIRSYS, ERASE, RE

NAME, TYPE, and USER. DIR

prints the directory (remember to

press CTRL-P if you want it sent to

the printer). DIRSYS tells you if

there are non-system files on the

disk. ERASE scratches a file, and

RENAME changes the name of a

file. TYPE prints out the contents of

a data file; you can try to TYPE a

.COM file, but you won't see much

that makes sense. USER changes

the user area, which allows you to

break up a disk into up to 16 sepa

rate areas which act like subdirec

tories. These six built-in commands

are exceptions to the rule that com

mands are disk-based. All com

mands other than these six are

"transient."

Transient commands are load

ed from disk and executed, and

then they disappear. Transient

commands take up memory, in the

Transient Program Area (TPA),

while they're being executed—but

when they're done, they're gone.

Here's something that might

be a little confusing: DIR is a built-

in command, but if you look at your

CP/M disk on side two, you'll see a

DIR.COM file. This second DIR

command is a transient program

with more features than the built-in

DIR. If you type DIR, CP/M uses

the built-in command. But A:DIR

makes CP/M go to disk A: for the

command.

If you'd like to look at another

disk, type A:DIR E:—the DIR com

mand is read from disk A: and then

you're prompted to insert another

disk (press RETURN when the sec

ond disk is in the drive).

Drive E: is a virtual drive, very

useful when you own only one disk

drive. If you have a command on

one disk and want it to work on an

other disk, tell it to load from drive

A: but operate on E: and CP/M will

prompt you to switch disks at the

appropriate time.

A Vulnerable Operating

System

Like the disk-based commands, the

entire CP/M operating system is on

a disk. If you spill a cup of hot cof

fee on your system disk, you've lost

CP/M. It's not part of your com

puter like 64-mode or 128-mode is.

If you lose or ruin the disk, you no

longer have CP/M.

Thus, it's very important to

make a backup copy as soon as pos-

sible. Then, store the original
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HELP program). Typing HELP 
starts the program running. You 
don't have to type LOAD or RUN, 
just the name of a program that 
ends with the .COM extension. 
When you entered HELP DIR, you 
effectively told CP 1M to run the 
HELP program and act on the input 
"DIR". Some programs take op
tional information like this; you 
might run across a sort program 
that requires the following syntax: 
A:SORT B:NAMES.ASC A:INOR
DER.ASC ;DIAMOND (which 
means use the SORT program from 
drive A:, make it read the file 
NAMES.ASC from B:, and send the 
alphabetized output to a file called 
INORDERASC on drive A:. The 
sem icolon and a password are 
sometimes required to run a pro
gram-type HELP SET for more 
about passwords). 

A complete list of HELP topics 
is at your fingertips. Just type? or 
HELP at the HELP> prompt. Or 
type HELP HELP at t h e A > 
prompt. Many of these topics have 
subordinate subtopics and sub
topics underneath subtopics. To 
print out the various help files, tum 
on your printer and press CON
TROL-P. The files will not on ly 
print to the screen, they'll also be 
sent to the printer. You could also 
use the DEVICE. COM program to 
set the console out device (CON
OUT:) to both screen and printer. 
Type HELP DEVICE to find out 
more about this program. It some
times helps to add a space and [NO
PAGE] after the topic name, to 
prevent the PRESS RETURN TO 
CONTINUE prompt. 

The Other Side Of The Disk 
Remove the CP 1M disk, turn it 
over, and place it in your disk drive. 
There's information on both sides 
and you have to flip the disk to read 
the other side. It 's a good idea to 
press CONTROL-C before typing 
DIR. CONTROL-C " logs out" a 
disk; it tells the system that you're 
planning to swi tch disks. If you 
don't CONTROL-C first, CP 1M 
sometimes thinks you're working 
with the same disk that was previ
ously in the drive. 

Type DlR (or press (3) and the 
directory of the other side lists on 
the screen. Now try the unshifted 
CRSR-down key (under the RE 
TURN key) and DIR appears again. 

The CRSR-down key, which is not 
the same as the gray down-arrow 
key on the top row, allows you to 
repeat the last command-a sort of 
do-it-again key. 

While the flip-side of the disk 
is in the drive, try HELP D1R again. 
The computer pr in ts your com
mand followed by a question mark, 
because it doesn't know how to 
HELP you. 

Built-In Versus Transient: 
Commands And Programs 
The first side of the CP 1M disk con
tains a file called HELP.COM, the 
second side doesn't have this file. 
So the HELP command works 
when the first side is in the 1541 or 
1571, but it's not a legitimate com
mand when the disk is turned over. 

HELP is a command (the 
.COM extension means COM
mand), but it's on the disk, it's not 
part of the operating system. 

In 64 or 128 mode, there's a 
definite distinction between files, 
programs or data on a disk, and 
commaffds, keywords that cause the 
computer to do something. A 64 or 
128 file is on the disk, but a com
mand is inside the computer. To 
run a program from 64/128 mode, 
you must first use the WAD or 
DLOAD command (LOAD is built 
into the computer) to move the pro
gram from disk into memory. When 
the program has been transferred 
into the computer's RAM, you type 
RUN (another built-in command) 
to make the program start up. The 
BASIC program, in tum, contains 
additional commands your 64 or 
128 recognizes. 

CP 1M does things differently. 
Almost always, a command is also a 
program. In CP 1M, you can run the 
HELP program, which could be 
called the HELP.COM command, 
or a BACKGAMMON program (the 
BACKGAM.COM command), or 
the ALI EN INVADERS game (the 
ALl NV.COM command), or the 
WordSfar word processor program 
(the WS.COM command). A pro
gram is a disk-based command. 
They're the same thing in CP 1M. 

To use a CP 1M command, it 
must be on the current disk and it 
must have a .COM extension. 128 
mode has nearly 200 commands 
built in, but CP 1M mode offe rs 
only six: DIR, DIRSYS, ERASE, RE
NAME, TYPE, and USER. DIR 

prints the directory (remember to 
press CTRL-P if you want it sent to 
the printer). DIRSYS tells you if 
there are non-system files on the 

disk. ERASE scratches a fil e, and 
RENAME changes the name of a 
·file. TYPE prints out the contents of 
a data file; you can try to TYPE a 
.COM file, but you won't see much 
that makes sense. USER changes 
the user area, which allows you to 
break up a disk into up to 16 sepa
rate areas which act like subdirec
tories. These six built-in commands 
are exceptions to the rule that com
mands are disk-based. All com
mands other than these six are 
"transient." 

Transient commands are load
ed from disk and executed, and 
then they di sappear. Transient 
commands take up memory, in the 
Transient Program Area (TPA), 
while they're being executed-but 
when they're done, they're gone. 

Here's something that might 
be a little confusing: DIR is a built· 
in command, but if you look at your 
CP 1M disk on side two, you'll see a 
DIR.COM file . This second DIR 
command is a transient program 
with more features than the built-in 
DIR. If you type DIR, CP 1M uses 
the bu ilt-in command. But A:DIR 
makes CP 1M go to disk A: for the 
command. 

If you'd like to look at another 
disk, type A:D1R E:-the DlR com
mand is read from disk A: and then 
you're prompted to insert another 
disk (press RETURN when the sec
ond 'disk is in the drive). 

Drive E: is a virtual drive, very 
useful when you own only one disk 
drive. If you have a command on 
one disk and want it to work on an
other disk, tell it to load from drive 
A: but operate on E: and CP 1M will 
prompt you to switch disks at the 
appropriate time. 

A Vulnerable Operating 
System 
Like the disk-based commands, the 
entire CP 1M operating system is on 
a disk. If you spill a cup of hot cof
fee on your system disk, you've lost 
CP 1M. It's not part of your com
puter like 64-mode or 128-mode is. 
If you lose or ruin the disk, you no 
longer have CP 1M. 

Thus, it's very important to 
make a backup copy as soon as pos
sib le. Then , store the original 
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CP/M disk in a very safe place.

Without the CP/M operating sys

tem, the Z80 chip might as well be

deaf, dumb, and blind—unable to

read the keyboard, unable to print

to the screen, unable to recognize

any peripherals. If the Z80 is the

brain of the computer, CP/M is the

eyes, ears, and mouth,

Before you do anything else,

copy both sides of the CP/M disk to

a new double-sided disk if you own

a 1571, or to two single-sided disks

if you have a 1541. Contrary to

what the System Guide says, you

can't use COPYSYS to back up

CP/M. You have to run a program

called PIP.

First you'll need the FORMAT-

.COM program. Use the DIR com

mand to find the FORMAT

command on one side or the other

of your CP/M disk. If you don't

want to look at the whole directory,

type DIR FORMAT.' to look for

any files called FORMAT.

When the proper disk is in the

1541 or 1571, type FORMAT (don't

include the .COM, CP/M already

knows that it's a command). If you

have two drives (with the second

set up as device 9), you can put the

disk containing F0RMAT.COM in

drive A (device 8) and type A:FOR-

MAT B:, which means use the FOR

MAT command from drive A: and

make it work on drive B;. If the for

mat program is in drive B: (device 9)

and you want it to the disk in drive

A:, type B:FORMAT A:, which

means "take FORMAT from drive

B: and apply it to drive A:."

The FORMAT program can tell

whether you've got a single- or

double-sided drive. If you're using

a 1541, you'll have two choices of

disk format: C128 single sided or C64

single sided.

Use the gray cursor keys to se

lect one or the other and then press

RETURN. The only reason you'd

ever choose the C64 option is if

you're planning to use the disk with

a 64 and the discontinued CP/M

2.2 cartridge. You should always

choose the first (C128) option—it

gives you more disk space (only if

you happen to know someone with

the 64 CP/M cartridge and want to

send him or her some files, would

you pick the 64 format).

1571 users have one more op

tion: C128 double sided. Always

choose this format for disks you'll
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be using yourself—it gives you dou

ble the disk space. Of course, if you
plan to give a CP/M disk to some

one who owns a 1541, you would

choose one of the other options.

After formatting the disks, try

to get a directory by pressing f3 (or

typing DIR). You should see the

message NO FILE, which means

there's nothing on the disk (yet).

PIP Means Copy
Now that the disks are formatted,

you can begin to make the backup

copies. Use DIR to find a program

called PIP.COM and type PIP.

You'll see an asterisk (*) prompt. To

escape the program, just press RE

TURN. But to use PIP, insert the

source disk, which you're copying

from and type the following line

without any spaces:

Knowing that drive E: is a vir

tual drive, you might be able to fig

ure out how this works. It tells PIP

to copy to drive E: everything from

drive A: (the destination drive is al

ways listed first). The asterisks are

wildcards meaning every filename

and every extension—in other

words, everything on the disk. You

copy a single file like DIR by typing

PIPE: = A:DIR.COM.

You'll be prompted to switch

disks several times. Remember that

the source disk is drive A: and the

destination disk is drive E:. Press

RETURN each time you swap disks.

It will take some time if you're

working with a single drive.

If you have two drives, you can

PIP a lot faster by typing PIP

B: = A:*" (PIP to B: everything from

A:). You won't have to change

disks, which saves a lot of time.

After copying the first side of

the CP/M disk, flip it over and

copy everything on the second side.

When you're done, store the master

disk in a safe place.

PIP is more than just a copy

program, it allows you to read from

one device and write to another.

You can PIP a disk file to the print

er, PIP from a modem to the screen,

or PIP from the keyboard to a disk

file.

An Introduction To

Submit Files
In 64 mode, a common series of

commands for loading a machine

language program would go some

thing like this:

LOAD "UTILITY",8,1

NEW

SYS 49152

The three commands have to

be typed on separate lines, and you

generally have to wait for the com

puter to finish executing the previ

ous command before you type the

next one.

Now imagine using a word

processor to type the three lines

and then creating a disk data file

that contained these commands. If

you could somehow tell the com

puter to execute all three com

mands, you wouldn't have to type

each line. You'd just type some

thing like EXECUTE "BUNCHOF-

COMMANDS" and the three lines

would be read from disk and exe

cuted, one by one. Many computers

have this ability to do "batch pro

cessing," to perform a series of

commands stored in a file.

And this is exactly what the

CP/M SUBMIT program does.

Before going any further, you might

want to use the HELP program to

read more about SUBMIT and the

editor program called ED (type

HELP SUBMIT or HELP ED).

Creating A PROFILE Program
We're now going to create a special

kind of submit file named PRO

FILE, which runs immediately after

CP/M is booted (if you've used an

IBM, CP/M's PROFILE.SUB can be

compared to an AUTOEXEC.BAT

file on an IBM).

Format a disk and copy (PIP)

the following files to it:

CPM+.SYS

CCP.COM

ED.COM

SUBMIT.COM

DIR.COM

At the A> prompt, type ED

PROFILE.SUB, which means edit a

file called PROFILE.SUB. The ED-

.COM program will load and then

print NEW FILE, because there's

currently no file called PROFILE

.SUB on the disk. A new file will be

created. Enter the following lines at

the given prompts:

■•1
I a:dir{CONTROl-Z}

:• e

The initial asterisk (") prompt

indicates ED is ready for a com

mand. Typing "i" means insert a

CP 1M disk in a very sa fe place. 
Without the CP 1M operating sys
tem, the Z80 chip might as well be 
deaf, dumb, and blind-unable to 
read the keyboard, unable to print 
to the screen, unable to recognize 
any peripherals. If the Z80 is the 
brain of the computer, CP 1M is the 
eyes, ears, and mouth. 

Before you do anything else, 
copy both sides of the CP 1M disk to 
a new double-sided disk if you own 
a 1571. or to two single-sided disks 
if you have a 1541. Contrary to 
what the System Guide says, you 
can't use COPYSYS to back up 
CP 1M. You have to run a program 
called PIP. 

First you'll need the FORMAT
.COM program. Use the DIR com
man d to find the FORMAT 
command on one side or the other 
of your CP 1M disk. If you don' t 
want to look at the whole directory, 
type DIR FORMAT. - to look for 
any files called FORMAT. 

When the proper disk is in the 
1541 or 1571. type FORMAT (don' t 
include the .COM, CP 1M already 
knows that it 's a command). If you 
have two drives (with the second 
set up as device 9), you can put the 
disk containing FORMAT.COM in 
drive A (device 8) and type A:FOR
MAT B:, which means use the FOR
MAT command from drive A: and 
make it work on drive B: . If the for
mat program is in drive B: (device 9) 
and you want it to the disk in drive 
A:, type B:FORMAT A: , which 
means "take FORMAT from drive 
B: and apply it to drive A:. " 

The FORMAT program ca n tell 
whether yo u've got a s ingle- or 
double-sided drive. If you' re using 
a 1541. you'll have two choices of 
disk format: C128 si'lgle sided or C64 
single sided. 

Use the gray cursor keys to se
lect one or the other and then press 
RETURN. The onl y reason you'd 
ever choose the C64 option is if 
you're planning to use the disk with 
a 64 and the discontinued CP 1M 
2.2 cartridge. You should always 
choose the fi rst (C128) option-it 
gives you more d isk space (only if 
you happen to know someone with 
the 64 CP 1M cartridge and want to 
send him or her some fil es, would 
you pick the 64 format). 

1571 users ha ve one more op
ti on: e128 double sided. Always 
choose this format for disks you'JI 
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be using yourself-it gives you dou
ble the disk space. Of course, if you 
plan to give a CP 1M disk to some
one who owns a 1541, you would 
choose one of the other options. 

After formatting the disks, try 
to get a directory by pressing £3 (or 
typing DIR). You should see the 
message NO FILE, which means 
there's nothing on the disk (yet). 

PIP Means Copy 
Now that the disks are formatted, 
you can begin to make the backup 
copies. Use DIR to find a program 
ca ll ed PIP.COM and type PIP. 
You'll see an asterisk (-) prompt. To 
escape the program, just press RE
TURN. But to use PIP, inszrt the 
source disk, which you' re copying 
from and type the following line 
without any spaces: 

Knowing that drive E: is a vir
tual drive, you might be able to fig
ure out how this works. It tells PIP 
to copy to drive E: everything from 
drive A: (the destination drive is al
ways listed first). The asterisks are 
wildcards meaning every filename 
and ever y extension-in oth er 
words, everything on the disk. You 
copy a single file like DIR by typing 
PIP E:-A:DIR.COM. 

You'll be prompted to switch 
disks several times. Remember that 
the source disk is drive A: and the 
destination disk is drive E:. Press 
RETURN each time you swap disks. 
It will take some time if you' re 
working with a single drive. 

If you have two drives, you can 
PIP a lo t fast er by typin g PIP 
B:- A:-.- (PIP to B: everything from 
A:). Yo u wo n 't have to change 
disks, which saves a lot of time. 

After copying the first side of 
the CP 1M disk, flip it over and 
copy everything on the second side. 
When you're done, store the master 
disk in a safe place. 

PIP is more than just a copy 
program, it allows you to read from 
one device and write to another. 
You can PIP a disk file to the print
er, PIP from a modem to the screen, 
or PIP from the keyboard to a disk 
file. 

An Introduction To 
Submit Files 
In 64 mode, a common series of 
commands for loading a machine 

language program would go some
thing like this: 
LOAD "UTILITY" ,8,1 
NEW 
SYS 49152 

The three commands have to 
be typed on separate lines, and you 
generally have to wait for the com
puter to finish executing the previ
ous command before you type the 
next one. 

Now imagine using a word 
processor to type the three lines 
and then creating a disk data me 
that contained these commands. If 
you could somehow tell the com
puter to execute all three com
mands, you wouldn't have to type 
each line. You'd just type some
thing like EXECUTE "BUNCHOF
COMMANDS" and the three lines 
would be read from disk and exe
cuted, one by one. Many computers 
have this ability to do "batch pro
cessing," to perform a series of 
commands stored in a file . 

And this is exactly what the 
C P 1M SUBMIT program does. 
Be(ore going any further, you might 
want to use the HELP program to 
read more about SUBMIT and the 
editor program called ED (type 
HELP SUBMIT or HELP ED). 

Creating A PROFilE Program 
We're now going to create a special 
kind of submit me named PRO
FILE, which runs immediately after 
CP 1M is booted (if you've used an 
IBM, CP 1M's PROFILE.SUB can be 
compared to an AUTOEXEC.BAT 
file on an IBM). 

Format a disk and copy (PIP) 
the (ollowing files to it: 
CPM +.SYS 
CCP.COM 
ED.COM 
SUBMIT.COM 
DIR.COM 

At the A> prompt, type ED 
PROFILE.SUB, which means edit a 
file called PROFILE.SUB. The ED
.COM program will load and then 
print NEW FILE, because there's 
currently no file called PROFILE
.SUB on the disk. A new file will be 
created. Enter the following lines at 
the given prompts: 

:" I 
1 a:dir{CONTROL-Zj 

: " t 

The initial asterisk (-) prompt 
indicates ED is ready for a com
mand. Typing " i " means insert a 



line and since it's a new file, the

first line is number one, which is

why a "1" appears on the next line.

The text we're adding is "a:dir" be

cause we're going to make the

PROFILE file automatically run the

DIR.COM program. Don't press

RETURN (if you do, it will go on to

line 2, which would be OK if we

wanted a second command in our

file, but we don't). The {CON-

TROL-Z[ marks the end of the file.

The asterisk acts as a reminder that

we're back at the command level,

where typing "e" means "exit and

write the file to disk."

When you return to the A>

prompt, type DIR to verify that a

file called PROFILE.SUB has been

created. If you'd like to read this

file, enter the following line (re

member, TYPE is one of the six

built-in commands):

type profile.sub

Now we're ready to test it out.

Hold down the CONTROL key and

press ENTER (on the numeric key

pad). CONTROL-ENTER works a

lot like RUN/STOP-RESTORE in

64 or 128 mode. It forces CP/M to

reboot. After CP/M loads, it will

find the PROFILE.SUB file (which

requires SUBMIT.COM to work).

The text in the file (A:DIR) is print

ed on the screen and the DIR.COM

program runs. An alphabetized di

rectory of the disk is then printed

on the screen.

To run the commands in PRO

FILE again, type SUBMIT PRO-

FILE. This is just a simple example;

you could add several more com

mands to the PROFILE.SUB file. Or

you could make PROFILE automat

ically load and run a game or other

program. If you decide to start time-

stamping your files, you could cre

ate a PROFILE.SUB routine that

asks you for the date and time

when you first turn on CP/M. For

more about time-stamps, see the

HELP files on INITDIR, SET, and

DATE.

If you'd like to get rid of the ED

file, type ERASE ED.COM. ERASE

can be shortened to ERA.

Experimenting With CP/M
There's a lot more you can do with

CP/M. Many languages are avail

able, including BASIC, C, Cobol,

Forth, Turbo Pascal, and many oth

ers. If you plan to write programs,

you'll need a language (CP/M is an

operating system, not a language).

To write actual .COM files such as

we've been using requires either a

Z80 machine language assembler

or a compiler package for the lan

guage you'Te using.

In addition, there are a lot of

good public domain programs avail

able, if you can find a local CP/M

user group (usually Kaypro or Os-

borne) or a local bulletin board. For

more about public domain pro

grams, see the following article,

"CP/M Public Domain Software."

To use a modem to download pro

grams, you'll need the December 6

(or later) version of CP/M, which is

being shipped with the most recent

128s. If your version date is earlier

(June or August), you can down

load the upgrade program in 64 or

128 mode, transfer it from a Com

modore disk to a CP/M disk, and

then use this program to modify

CPM+ .SYS. (Instructions for up

grading to the new version of

CP/M are available on Compu

Serve and QuantumLink.) a
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line and since it's a new file , the 
first line is number one, which is 
why a " 1" appears on the next line. 
The text we're adding is "a:dir" be· 
cause we' re go ing to make the 
PROFILE file automatically run the 
DIR.COM program. Don ' t press 
RETURN (if you do, it will go on to 
line 2, which wbuld be OK if we 
wanted a second command in our 
file , but we don't). The {CON· 
TROL-Z} marks the end of the fil e. 
The asterisk acts as a reminder that 
we' re back at the command level, 
where typi ng "e" means "exit and 
write the file to disk." 

When you return to the A> 
prompt, type DIR to verify that a 
file called PROFILE.SUB has been 
created. If you'd like to read this 
file, enter the following line (re
member, TYPE is one of the six 
builHn commands): 
type profile.lub 

Now we're ready to test it out. 
Hold down the CO~TROL key and 
press ENTER (on the numeric key· 
pad). CONTROL- ENTER works a 
lot li ke RUN/STOP-RESTORE in 
64 or 128 mode. It forces CP/M to 

To Our Reoders: 

reboot. After CP/M loads, it will 
find the PROFILE. SUB file (which 
requires SUBMIT.COM to work). 
The text in the file (A:DIR) is print
ed on the screen and the DIR.COM 
program runs. An alphabetized di
rectory of the disk is then printed 
on the screen. 

To run the commands in PRO
FILE again , type SUBMIT PRO
FILE. This is just a simple example; 
you could add several more com· 
mands to the PROFILE.SUB file. Or 
you could make PROFILE automat· 
ically load and run a game or other 
program. If you decide to sta rt time
stamping your files, you could cre
ate a PROFlLE.SUB routine that 
asks you for the date and tim e 
when you first tum on CP/M. For 
more about time·stamps, see the 
HELP files on INITDIR, SET, and 
DATE. 

If you'd like to get rid of the ED 
me, type ERASE ED.COM. ERASE 
can be shortened to ERA. 

Experimenting With CP/M 
There's a lot more you can do with 
CP/M. Many languages are avail
able, including BASIC, C, Cobol, 

Forth, Turbo Pasca l, and many oth· 
ers. If you plan to write programs, 
you' ll need a language (CP/M is an 
opera/illg system, not a language). 
To write actual .COM files such as 
we've been using requires either a 
Z80 machine language assembler 
or a compiler package for the Ian· 
guage you' re using. 

In addition, there are a lot of 
good public domain programs avail· 
able, if you can find a local CP/M 
user group (usua lly Kaypro or Os
borne) or a local bulletin board. For 
more about public domain pro· 
grams, see the following article, 
"CP/M Public Domain Soft wa re." 
To use a modem to download pro
grams, you' ll need the December 6 
(or later) version of CP/M, which is 
being shipped with the most recent 
128s. If you r version date is ea rlier 
Oune or August), you can down· 
load the upgrade program in 64 or 
128 mode, transfer it from a Com
modore disk to a CP/ M disk, and 
then use this program to modify 
CPM + .SYS. (Instructions for up
g radin g to the new ve rsion of 
CP/M are avai labl e on Compu
Serve and QuantumLink.) • 

COMPUTE I Publicotlons is a part of the ABC Consumer Magazines group of ABC 
Publishing. Inc. and recently we consolidated many of our operations and moved 
our Customer Service Department to the New York ABC headquarters. If you 
have any questions regordlng back issues, disk orders, book orders, or how to 
place on order, call toll free 1-800-346-6767. New York residents should call 
212-887-8525. 

If you want to order a subscription to COMPUTEI, COMPUTErs GAZETTE, COMPuTErs 
GAZETTE DISK, or the COMPUTEI DISK, ca ll 1-800-247-5470 or in Iowa call 
1-800-532-1272. 

Our Editorial Offices remain In Greensboro, North Corolina. If you wish to submit an 
article for publication, write us ot COMPUTE! Publications, Inc., P.O. Box 5406, 
Greensboro, NC 27403. 

We thonk you for your Interest ond continued support of COMPUTE I Publicotions. 

£2,~.!!!!'",ublications,lnc.. 
One 01 "-MlC ~~ 
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CP/M

Public Domain
Software

James Adams

If you're not currently using CP/M on your 128,

there's a whole new world of software waiting for

you—and a lot of it is available at little or no

cost.

One evening last fall, I turned on

my Commodore 128 and dialed the

bulletin board sponsored by my

user group. The public messages

had been scrolling past when sud

denly there was one that piqued my

curiosity: the latest of many mes

sages concerning the availability of

the mysterious CP/M.

TO: ALL

SUBJECT: CP/M on 128

HELP, I REALLY LIKE MY 128 BUT

WHERE CAN I GET SOFTWARE FOR
THE CP/M MODE? PLEASE LEAVE

E-MAIL IF YOU CAN HELP!

One of the attractive features

of the 128 is its compatibility with

the 64 and the large base of existing

64 software. Another selling point

is 128 mode with its large and ex

pandable memory, the fast disk

drive, and a new BASIC with a

wealth of new commands. But

probably only a minority of 128

buyers were charmed by the 128's

compatibility with CP/M. Living

on the trailing edge of technology

(CP/M is anything but new) has its

advantages, however. There are

thousands of CP/M programs, ready

to run and waiting for the 128 user.

Free Programs
For those readers who might be
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first-time users of computers, public

domain software means programs

you can acquire at no cost—you

don't pay anything. Here's how it

works: whenever you write some

thing original, a poem, a song, a

story, or a computer program, you

own the copyright to that original

work. This is true whether or not

you actually register the copyright

with the government. If you then

sell it to a publishing company,

either you or the publisher will then

own the copyright (the right to

make copies) and you're paid a roy

alty fee based on sales of your

work. After a certain period of time,

the copyright expires and the artis

tic work passes into the public do

main. All songs written before 1900,

for example, are in the public do

main; they can be performed with

out paying a fee to the composer.

So if you write a program, you

own the copyright to it, unless you

choose to voluntarily put it in the

public domain, meaning anybody

can use it and distribute copies.

User groups are often an excellent

source of public domain software.

Sometimes you'll pay a few

dollars for postage, the cost of the

disk, or the time it takes to copy the

program. And, of course, if you

download from a bulletin board sys

tem that qualifies as a long-distance

call, you'll pay the usual long

distance charges.

Commodore computer owners

are used to having a large base of

public domain software as well as

reasonably priced commercial pro

grams from which to choose. Many

Commodore business application

programs are under $50 with only a

few topping out above $100. The

cost of a good CP/M program may

run as much as four times more

than its top-of-the-line Commo

dore counterpart. Commodore

owners may balk at the thought of

paying these prices for their soft

ware. Fortunately, there's an alter

native for the new CP/M user:

Public domain and "freeware" or

"shareware" programs are abun

dant.

Freeware and shareware are

terms for copyrighted software that

the author distributes free. Often,

there's a notice included in the pro

gram or documentation that if you

enjoy the program, you can send a

small donation to the author.

Often, you receive more detailed

instructions or a chance to find out

about bugs or upgrades when you

send the money. Freeware and

shareware are copyrighted software

for which you don't have to pay if

you don't want to.

Kaypro And Osborne

Programs
When the 128 was first announced,

reviewers noted that the new 1571

CP/M 
Public Domain 

Software· 
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If you're not currently using CP jM on your 128, 
there's a whole new world of software waiting for 
you-and a lot of it is available at little or no 
cost. 

One evening last fall, I turned on 
my Commodore 128 and dialed the 
bulletin board sponsored by my 
user group. The public messages 
had been scrolling past when sud
denly there was one that piqued my 
curiosity: the latest of many mes
sages concerning the availability of 
the mysterious CP 1M. 
TO; ALL 
SUBJECT: CP 1M on 128 

HELP, I REALLY LIKE MY 128 BUT 
WHERE CAN I GET SOFTWARE FOR 
THE CP 1M MODE? PLEASE LEAVE 
E-MA IL IF YOU CAN HELP! 

One of the attractive features 
of the 128 is its compatibility with 
the 64 and the large base of existing 
64 software. Another selling point 
is 128 mode with its large and ex
pandable memory. the fast disk 
drive, and a new BASIC with a 
wealth of new commands. But 
probably only a minority of 128 
buyers were channed by the 128's 
compatibility with CP 1M. Living 
on the trailing edge of technology 
(CP 1M is anything but new) has its 
advantages, however. There afe 
thousands of CP 1M programs, ready 
to run and waiting for the 128 user. 

Free Programs 
For those readers who might be 
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first-time users of computers, public 
domain software means programs 
you can acquire at no cost-you 
don't pay anything. Here's how it 
works: whenever you write some
thing originaL a poem, a song, a 
story, or a computer program, you 
own the copyright to that original 
work. This is true whether or not 
you actually register the copyright 
with the government. If you then 
sell it to a publishing company, 
either you or the publisher will then 
own the copyright (the right to 
make copies) and you're paid a roy
a lt y fee based on sales of your 
work. After a certain period of time, 
the copyright expires and the artis
tic work passes into the public do
main. All songs written before 1900, 
for example, are in the public do
main; they can be perfonned with
out paying a fee to the composer. 

So if you write a program, you 
own the copyright to it, unless you 
choose to voluntarily put it in the 
public domain, meaning anybody 
can use it and distribute copies. 
User groups are often an excellent 
source of public domain software. 

Sometimes you'll pay a few 
dollars for postage, the cost of the 
disk, or the time it takes to copy the 
program. And, of course, if you 
download from a bulletin board sys-

tern that qualifies as a long-distance 
call, you'll pay the usual long
distance charges. 

Commodore computer owners 
are used to having a large base of 
public domain software as well as 
reasonably priced commercial pro
grams from which to choose. Many 
Commodore business application 
programs are under $50 with only a 
few topping out above $100. The 
cost of a good CP 1M program may 
run as much as four times more 
than its top-of-the-line Commo
dore counterpart. Commodore 
owners may balk at the thought of 
paying these prices for their soft
ware. Fortunately, there's an alter
native for the new CP 1M user: 
Public domain and "freeware" or 
"shareware" programs aTe abun
dant. 

Freeware and shareware are 
tenns for copyrighted software that 
the author distributes free. Often, 
there's a notice included in the pro
gram or documentation that if you 
enjoy the program, you can send a 
sma ll donation to the author. 
Often, you receive more detailed 
instructions or a chance to find out 
about bugs or upgrades when you 
send the money. Freeware and 
shareware are copyrighted software 
for which you don't have to pay if 
you don't want to. 

Kaypro And Osborne 
Programs 
When the 128 was first announced, 
reviewers noted that the new 1571 



disk drive would be able to read

disks formatted for several different

computers. These included the

Kaypro and Osborne computers.

There's a lot of public domain soft

ware available for these two com

puters. Find software for them, and

your 128 is in business. It should be

noted that the 1571 disk drive is a

must because of CP/M's unique
DOS format; a 1541 won't read

Kaypro or Osbome disks. An 80-

column display monitor, like the

Commodore 1902, is also a practi

cal necessity. CP/M uses 80-

column display, and while the 128

has the ability to run your programs

with a 40-column screen using the

window feature and right or left

scrolling, you won't want to do this

for very long.

There are several ways to get

inexpensive or free CP/M pro

grams. Seek out computer stores in

your area which carry Kaypro

equipment. Kaypro is an active

company and there's a lot of sup

port for their machines. Keep your

eyes open for Kaypro literature.

Books and magazines may provide

valuable hints, tips, CP/M infor

mation, and software advertise

ments.

If you live in or near a larger

city, you'll probably be close to a

Kaypro users group, Many of these

groups have a public domain li

brary which should be a wonderful

source of material. They may also

have literature available or sponsor

lectures on CP/M. Also, a FOG

(First Osbome Group) chapter may

be in your area. FOG is a user group

which began with the Osborne 1

computer in 1981. The group has

expanded and now boasts a very

loyal following of over 15,000

members who use or are interested

in CP/M. They have a large library

and disks are available by mail.

While looking through CP/M

specific magazines, you'll come

across many advertisements for

public domain software collections.

Many of these programs will run

"as is" on your 128. Some of the

public domain material is excellent

and often supported by well writ

ten, yet inexpensive books.

If several disk formats are of

fered, choose Osborne double den

sity (Osborne DD). Your second

choice should be Kaypro II or Kay

pro IV. If it's necessary to "install"

the software and you're given a

choice of terminal types, it's usually

safe to say you have either an

ADM-3A or an ADM-31.

Other Sources Of Public

Domain Software
Here are a couple of sources of pub

lic domain software you'll want to
contact:

Peopletalk Associates, Inc.

has put together a series of public

domain disks formatted for the

Kaypro. Utilities, useful business

programs, games, and lots of docu

mentation files are included. The

"Free Software Handbook" is a

valuable companion to the disks,

providing documentation and ad

vice on how to use the programs.

Micro Cornucopia also has

several public domain disks—some

with the dedicated programmer in

mind.

Highly Recommended
As you build your CP/M library,

here are some public domain titles I

recommend:

VDO. This is an acronym for

Video Display Oriented text editor.

This is a very basic word processing

program in the public domain that

only takes up 8K. It could be a good

educational tool for getting the feel

of CP/M commands. The com

mands are similar to WordStar's (a

commercial word-processing pro

gram for CP/M).

PC FILE—This is a "freeware"

program. If you like it, you can send

the author a fee. Distribution is en

couraged. This program will handle

many of your database needs.

Adventure—This is a great

down-in-the-cave adventure game

which will access 192K at one time

or another. This 500+ point ver

sion will keep you going for years

as you discover new twists. The au

thor's humor is refreshing in frus

trating situations. Adventure is

available in the "Peopletalk" series.

NSWP—This stands for "New

Sweep". It may turn out to be the

most valuable utility you'll ever

own for your CP/M system. It re

places other utilities that would

normally take up 100K of space

with a single program of only UK.

NSWP lets you copy, rename, de

lete, view, print, alphabetize, count,

and size up your files. Put a copy on

every disk you own. You'll use it in

every session at your computer.

There are several versions of this

program in the public domain. I

prefer NSWP.205. NSWP.2Q7 offers
the disk label, while NSWP.208 of
fers the directory listing in alpha

order.

D—This is a directory program

that's almost as fast as the DIR com

mand. D will list the contents of

your directory along with the num

ber of bytes used for each file and a

brief summary of your used and un

used disk space. When you begin to

work with CP/M's "user areas," D

can also give you directories of (he

hidden areas on your disk with a

single command.

Dirf—CP/M has an abun

dance of directory programs. This

one will allow you to add a short

description to each directory entry.

This might be indispensable if you

find yourself creating a lot of text

files with a program such as VDO.

NULU—This is short for

"New Library Utility". NULU is a

utility program very similar to

NSWP. It's used with special files

called libraries. Although libraries

may be new even if you're a veter

an Commodore user, you'll want to

explore this form of disk manage

ment.

Handy System 200—This se

ries of files is excellent if you have a

computer on your desk at work. It's

a calendar, memo pad, appoint

ment book, phone book, decision

support system, and more.

There are a few words of cau

tion about CP/M software. Your

128, running in CP/M mode, may

do strange things, depending on

the setup of the computer your soft

ware was originally configured to

run on. The first version of VDO

that I tried was patched for a 1984

Kaypro. It barely ran on my 128.

Luckily, VDO and many other

CP/M programs can be patched or

configured for different machines

and printers. I was able to get a ver

sion which had been patched for a

1983 Kaypro. This version was

much better but still a bit erratic on

the 128. Later, I tried many of the

two dozen patches for other com

puters. Several of these worked
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disk drive would be able to read 
disks formatted for several different 
computers. These included th e 
Kaypro and Osborne computers. 
There's a lot of public domain soft~ 
ware available for these two com· 
puters. Find software for them, and 
your 128 is in business. It should be 
noted that the 1571 disk drive is a 
must because of CP 1 M's unique 
DOS format; a 1541 won't read 
Kaypro or Osborne disks. An 80· 
column display monitor, like the 
Commodore 1902, is also a practi
cal n ecessity. CP 1M use s 80-
column display, and while the 128 
h~s the ability to run your programs 
Wlth a 40-column screen using the 
window feature and right or left 
scrolling. you won't want to do this 
for very long. 

There are several ways to get 
inexpensive or free CP 1M pro
grams. Seek out computer stores in 
your area which ca rry Ka ypro 
equipment. Kaypro is an active 
company and there's a lot of sup
port for their machines. Keep your 
eyes open for Kaypro literature . 
Books and magazines may provide 
valuable hints, tips, CP 1M infor
mation, and software adve rtise
ments. 

If you live in or near a larger 
city, you'll probably be dose to a 
Kaypro users group. Many of these 
groups have a public domain li· 
brary which should be a wonderful 
source of material. They may also 
have literature available or sponsor 
lectures on CP 1M. Also, a FOG 
(First Osborne Group) chapter may 
be in your area. FOG is a user group 
which began with the Osborne 1 
computer in 1981. The group has 
expanded and now boasts a very 
loyal following o f over ]5 ,000 
members who use or are interested 
in CP 1M. They have a large library 
and disks are available by mail. 

While looking through CP 1M 
speci fi c magazi nes, you' ll come 
across many advertis ements for 
public domain software collections. 
Many of these programs will run 
"as is" on your 128. Some of the 
public domain material is excellent 
and often supported by well writ
ten, yet inexpensive books. 

If several disk fOnTIats are of
fered, choose Osborne double den
sity (Osborne DO). Your second 
choice should be Kaypro II or Kay
pro IV. If it's necessary to " install" 

the sofhvare and you're given a 
choice of terminal types, it's usually 
sa fe to say you have eithe r an 
ADM-3A or an ADM-31. 

Other Sources Of Public 
Domain Software 
Here are a couple of sources of pub
lic domain software you'll want to 
contact: 

Peopletalk Associates, Inc. 
has put together a series of public 
domain disks formatted for th e 
Kaypro. Utilities, useful business 
programs, games, and lots of docu
mentation ftIes are included. The 
"Free Software Handbook" is a 
valuable companion to the disks, 
providing documentation and ad
vice on how to use the programs. 

Micro Cornucopia also has 
several public domain disks-some 
with the dedicated programmer in 
mind. 

Highly Recommended 
As you build your CP 1M library, 
here are some public domain titles I 
recommend: 

VDO. This is an acronym for 
Video Display Oriented text editor. 
This is a very basic word processing 
program in the public domain that 
only takes up 8K. It could be a good 
educational tool for getting the feel 
of CP 1 M commands. The com ~ 
mands are similar to WordSlar's (a 
commercial word-processing pro
gram for CP 1M). 

PC FILE- This is a " freeware" 
program. If you like it, you can send 
the author a fee . Distribution is en
couraged. This program will handle 
many of your database needs. 

Adventure-This is a great 
down-in~the·cave adventure game 
which will access 192K at one time 
or another. This 500+ point vcr
sion will keep you going for years 
as you discover new twists. The au
thor's humor is refreshing in frus 
trati ng situations. Adventure is 
available in the "Peopletalk" series. 

NSWP- This stands for "New 
Sweep". It may tum out to be the 
most valuable utility you ' ll ever 
own for your CP 1M system. It re
places other utilities that would 
normally take up lOOK of space 
with a single program of only 11K. 
NSWP lets you copy, rename, dc-

lete, view, print, alphabetize, count, 
and size up your flies . Put a copy on 
every disk you own. YoulI use it in 
every session at your computer. 
There are several versions of this 
program in the public domain . I 
prefer NSWP.20S. NSWP.207 offers 
the disk label, while NSWP.208 of
fers the directory listing in alpha 
order. 

D-This is a directory program 
that's almost as fast as the DIR com
mand. D will list the contents of 
your directory along with the num
ber of bytes used for each me and a 
brief summary of your used and un
used disk space. When you begin to 
work with CP 1M's "user areas," D 
can also give you directories of the 
hidden areas on your disk with a 
single command. 

Dirf-CP 1 M has an abun
dance of directory programs. This 
one will allow you to add a short 
description to each directory entry. 
This might be indispensable if you 
find yourself creating a lot of text 
ftJes with a program such as VDO. 

NULU- This is short fo r 
"New library Utility". NULU is a 
utility program very similar to 
NSWP. It's used with special fil es 
ca lled libraries. Although libraries 
may be new even if you're a veter
an Commodore user, you'll want to 
explore this fonn of disk manage
ment. 

Handy System 200-This se
ries of flies is excellent if you have a 
computer on your desk at work. It 's 
a calendar, memo pad, appoint
ment book, phone book, decision 
support system, and more. 

There are a few words of cau
tion about CP 1M software. Your 
128, running in CP 1M mode, may 
do strange things, depending on 
the setup of the computer your soft~ 
ware was originally configured to 
run on. The fllSt version of VDO 
that 1 tried was patched for a 1984 
Kaypro. It barely ran on my 128. 
Luckily, VD O and many other 
CP 1M programs can be patched or 
configured for different machines 
and printers. I was able to get a ver~ 
sion which had been patched for a 
1983 Kaypro. This version was 
much better but still a bit erratic on 
the 128. Later, I tried many of the 
two dozen patches for other com
puters. Several o f these worked 
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very well. Always try to get the

most generic version available. Try

to avoid versions which use graph

ics or unique screen displays.

Utility programs seem to be the

most reliable on the 128. Adventure,

NSWP, D, Dirf, and NULU all ran as

is on my 128. Handy System 200 (or

Handy Version #2) still has some

problems clearing the screen. To

my surprise, PC File, originally for

the Osborne 1, did not run on a

friend's 1984 Kaypro, but runs per

fectly on my 128.

Programs which require a bit

of explanation usually come with a

"doc" file which can be viewed eas

ily with a NSWEEP-type program.

In a pinch, you can use the built-in

TYPE command. Many programs

will contain options which will

allow you to configure the program

to your individual likes and dis

likes. Be sure to copy all of the files

associated with a program. You

may need several files just to run a

single program.

In addition to the "Free Soft

ware Handbook" by Peopletalk As

sociates, 1 should also mention one

other helpful book: Free Software by

Tony Bove, Chery! Rhodes and Kel

ly Smith. It's available at many

computer stores. It contains a lot of

CP/M specific information about

public domain programs. The first

half of the book discusses modems,

communications programs, and

downloading programs from vari

ous user groups. The rest of the

book consists of valuable infor

mation about using the public do

main programs you've obtained.

Where To Write
Here are a few contacts you may

wish to make to start building your

CP/M library (as with most pub

lishing companies, you're more

likely to get a reply if you include a

self-addressed stamped envelope):

Peopietalk Associates. Inc.

P.O. Box 863652

Piano, TX 75086

Micro Cornucopia
P.O. Box 233

Bend, Oregon 97709

FOG

P.O. Box 3474

Daly City, CA 94015

Peter C. Hawxhurst

(author of Handy System 200)

70S Bayside Court

Wheeling, il 60090 <b
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BACKUP PROTECTED

SOFTWARE FAST.

From the team who brought you
COPY II PLUS (Apple), Copy II PC

(IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macin
tosh) comes a revolutionary new

copy program (or the Commodore

64 and 128 computers.

• Copies many protected

programs—automatically. (We

update Copy II64/128 regularly to
handle new protections; you as a

registered owner may update at

any time for $15 plus $3 s/h.)

• Copies even protected disks in

under 2 minutes (single drive).

• Copies even protected disks in
under 1 minute (dual drive).

• Maximum of (our disk swaps on

a single drive.

• Includes fas! loader, 12-second

format.

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128

computer with one or two 1541 or

1571 drives.

Call 503/244-5782, M-F, 8-5:30

(West Coast time) with your

in hand. Or send a check

for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 s/h, $8
overseas.

$39.95

Central Point Software, Inc.
9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy. #100

Portland, OR 97219

CeritrulRmitmlRmt
Software

Backup utilities also available lor the IBM, Apple II and Macintosh.

This product Is provided tor \hB purpose ol enabling you lo make archival copies only

CURE YOUR DRIVE!

USES SCREEN DISPLAY

NO SPECIAL TEST EQUIPMENT

ACCURATE

MICRO ADJUSTMENT

DIRECTION OF

STEPPER MOTOR

MOVEMENT

SEE REVIEWS IN:

MIDNITE GAZ. 113 P. 78

RUN 6/SS P 14

AHOY 4/SSP. 82

SCREEN READ OUT OF

RADIAl HEAD ALIGNMENT

CHECKS MECHANKAL CHECKS SUED > CLAMPING

STOP POSITION OF DRIVE

Package includes: True digital alignment disk with Instructions to align and

adjust drive. •Qulel Drive Stops lor ALPS drives Included witli 1541 Physical

Exam program. Please specify drive! PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE SHIPPING!

PHYSICAL EXAM $39.95 EA. •Additional QUIET STOPS $4.95

Order Now! 800 762-5645
CARDINAL SOFTWARE 14840 Build America Drive Woodllridgc, VA 22191 (703)

491-6494 • In Canada: APPIN M1CROI283 Pharmacy Avn Scarborough. Ontario,

M 1R 2J1 (416) 444-6909 .Tr-r, "Sp» Bi s<lfl"-"c »'in ■'"i'jblc f»' <*= C-I2S. (M4, •*, Ami-
Hfl g* rind I MM PC *nd nAmpAfibkl.

very well. Always try to get the 
most generic version available. Try 
to avoid versions which use graph
ics or unique screen d isplays. 

Utility programs seem to be the 
most reliable on the 128. Advelltllre, 
NSWP, D, Dirf, and NULU all ran as 
is on my 128. Handy System 200 (or 
Handy Version #2) still has some 
problems clearing the screen. To 
my surprise, PC File, originally fo r 
the Osborne 1, d id not run on a 
fri end's 1984 Kaypro, but runs per
fectly on my 128. 

Programs which require a bit 
o f explanation usuall y come with a 
"doc" file which can be viewed eas
ily with a NSWEEP-type program. 
In a pinch, you can use the built-in 
TYPE command. Many programs 
w ill contain o p tion s whic h w ill 
allow you to configure the program 
to you r individual likes and dis
likes. Be sure to copy all of the fil es 
associ ated wi th a p rogra m . Yo u 
may need several files just to run a 
single progra m. 

In add ition to the " Free Soft
ware Handbook" by Pcopletalk As
sociates, I should also mention one 
other helpful book: Free Software by 

BACKUP PROTECTED 
SOFrWARE FAST. 
From the team who brought you 
COPY " PLUS (App191. Copy" PC 
(IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macin
tosh) comes a revolutionary new 
copy program for the Commodore 
64 and 128 computers. 
• Copies many protected 

programs-automatically. rNe 
update Copy 1164/128 regularly to 
handle new protections ; you as a 
registered owner may update at 
any time for $15 plus $3 s/h.) 

• Copies even protected disks in 
under 2 minutes (Single drive). 

• Copies even protected disks in 
under 1 minute (dual drive). 

• Maximum of four disk swaps on 
a single drive. 

• Includes fast loader, 12-second 
format. 

Requ ires a Commodore 64 or 128 
computer with one or two 1541 or 
1571 drives. 
Call 503/244-5782, M-F, 8-5:30 
rNest Coast time) with your. ale 
in hand. Or send a check 
for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 s/h, $8 
overseas. 

$39.95 
Central Point Software. Inc. 
9700 SW. Capitol Hwy. Nl 00 
Portland. OR 97219 

Backup utilities 81so !lVa//able for the IBM. Apple/land Macintosh. 
rhh pro<U:t B ptrNided lot 1M """-at 1In8bIing)9U to m ..... M;JWaI eop/N M'I< 

Tony Bove, Cheryl Rhodes and Kel-I.~;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. Iy Smith. It 's a vailabl e at many 
computer stores. It contains a lot of 
CP 1M specific information about 
pub lic domain p rograms. The fi rst 
half o f the book discusses modems, 
co mmuni cati o ns p rog rams, an d 
downloading programs from vari
ous user groups. The rest o f the 
book cons ists of val uab le infor
ma tion about usi ng the public do
main programs you've obtained. 

Where To Write 
Here are a few contacts you may 
wish to make to start building your 
CP 1M library (as with most pub
lis hin g co m pa n ies, you 're mo re 
likely to get a reply if you incl ude a 
self-addressed stamped envelope): 
Peopletalk Associates, IlI c. 
P.O. Box 863652 
Plano, TX 75086 

Micro (orll l/copia 
P.O. Box 233 
Bend. Oregon 97709 

FOG 
P.O. Box 3474 
Daly City, CA 940J 5 

Peter C. HawxlZlJrst 
(au thor of Handy System 200) 
705 Bayside COllrt 
Wher/irlg, IL 60090 
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S~~ R f: VI~WS IN: 

I,UONITE G-'z. U3 P. 11 
RU N 6115 P. 14 

AIoI OY 4185 P. 82 

CURE YOUR DRIVE! 

U5(S SUUN DISPLAY 
NO snCIAL TEST EQUIPMENT 

SUUN IU-,D OUT OF 

DIRECTION OF 
SUPPU MOTOR 

ItADIAl HEAD ALIGNMENT 
CHECKS MECHANICAL CHECKS SPUD .. CLAMPING 
STOP posmON OF DRIVE 

Pack age Includes: True d igital alignm ent dl. k w llh In . lruclion s 10 align and 
ad Jus l drl Ye. _aule l Drive Stop s lor ALPS drives Included wllh 1541 Phy sIcal 
EU'I m pr ogram. Please specify drivo! PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE SHIPPING! 

PHYSICAL EXAM $39,95 EA_ • Additional QUIET STOPS $4.95 

Order Now! 800 762-5645 
CARDI NAL SOFTWAR F.14840 Build America Drivtl Wood~idgD. VA 2 2 191 (703) 
491-6494 _ In C3nad. , APrI l" MICROl283 Pharmacy Ava. Scarborough. Onl.uio. 
M 111 2Jl (4 16) 444-6909 SoH ...... 1.<> ••• ;ubl< for ' h< C· l ll. C·M.· 4. A",;· 

•• 



64 Mode Speed-Up

For The 128
Gary Lamon

Once you get used to the 123's fast mode, 64 mode

seems especially slow. This short program offers a

way to significantly speed things up. For the 128

in 64 mode only; the program doesn't work on a

standard 64.

The more you use a computer, the

more you wonder if it couldn't be

just a bit faster—especially when

it's in the middle of a time-consum

ing task like alphabetizing a list of

800 names. If you own a Commo

dore 128, you can use the FAST

command to double the speed of

programs running in 80 columns.

Although it also works in 40 col

umns, the screen goes blank. When

you type GO 64, you give up access

to the FAST command, but you

don't have to give up fast mode.

There are several interesting ways

to squeeze more speed out of the
Commodore 128's 64 mode. First,

let's look at some background

information.
Every computer has an internal

clock which paces the processor.

The faster the clock's speed, the

more instructions the computer can

execute in a given time. A Commo

dore 64 contains a 6510 micro

processor with a clock speed of

about 1 megahertz (MHz), one mil

lion cycles per second. On the other

hand, the Commodore 128 uses an

8502 microprocessor that's compat

ible with the 6510 but can run at a

speed of either 1 or 2 MHz. When

you're using the 64 mode on your

128, the system automatically sets

the speed of the 8502 so that the

machine performs exactly like a

Commodore 64.

It seems a waste that 128 users

cannot make use of this additional

speed when running their old 64

programs in 64 mode. But there is a

way. We can double the computer's

speed in 64 mode with a few simple

POKEs:

POKE 53296,1 (double speed)

POKE 53296,0 (normal speed)

POKE 53296,3 (double speed and screen

off)

If you try the first or third of

these POKEs in 64 mode, you'll in

deed find that your programs run at

twice normal speed; but there's a

problem. The screen fills with a

flashing checkerboard pattern (if

you use the first POKE) or goes

completely blank (if you use the

second). The regular screen is still

there, but it cannot be read. The

problem is that the 40-column vid

eo chip (the VIC II) cannot keep up

with the 8502 when the 8502 is

running at 2 MHz. The third POKE

works well on a 64 program that

does, say, a great deal of number

crunching. With this kind of pro

gram, it's probably not important to

have video for part of the program's

execution.

There's another way of achiev

ing a significant speed increase

while retaining an almost normal

picture. The program accompany

ing this article—"64 Mode Speed

Up"—provides approximately a 20

percent speed increase and leaves

the screen readable. After typing in

the program, save a copy. While in

64 mode, load and run the program

and then type NEW. Your machine

is now 20 percent faster. To return

to normal speed, type SYS 49236 or

press RUN/STOP-RESTORE. To

get back to fast speed, type SYS

49152. If you'd like to check this,

write a short BASIC program with a

large loop (such as: 10 FOR I - 1

TO 30000:NEXT) and time it to

measure the speed increase. (Note:

You should return to regular speed

before all disk or tape operations).
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64 Mode Speed-Up 
For The 128 

Cary Lamon 

Once you get used to the 128's fast mode, 64 mode 
seems especially slow. This short program offers a 
way to significantly speed things up. For the 128 
in 64 mode only; the program doesn't work on a 
standard 64. 

The more you use a computer, the 
more you wonder if it couldn't be 
just a bit faster-especially when 
it 's in the middle of a time-consum
ing task like alphabetizing a list of 
800 names. II you own a Commo
dore 128, you can use the FAST 
command to double the speed of 
programs running in 80 columns. 
Although it also works in 40 col
umns, the screen goes blank. When 
you type GO 64, you give up access 
to the FAST command, but you 
don' t have to give up fast mode. 
There are several interesting ways 
to squeeze more speed Qut of the 
Commodore 128's 64 mode. First, 
let's look at some background 
information. 

Every computer has an internal 
dock which paces the processor. 
The faster the clock's speed, the 
more instructions the computer can 
execute in a given time. A Commo
dore 64 contains a 65 10 micro
processor with a clock speed of 
about 1 megahertz (MHz), one mil
lion cycles per second. On the other 

hand, the Commodore 128 uses an 
8502 microprocessor that's compat
ible with the 6510 but can run at a 
speed of either 1 or 2 MHz. When 
you're using the 64 mode on your 
128, the system automatically sets 
the speed of the 8502 so that the 
machine performs exac tly like a 
Commodore 64. 

It seems a waste that 128 users 
cannot make use of this additional 
speed when running their old 64 
programs in 64 mode. But there is a 
way. We ca ll double the computer's 
speed in 64 mode with a few simple 
POKEs: 

POKE 53296,1 (double speed) 
POKE 53296,0 (nonnal ' pffi1) 
POKE 53296,3 {double speed and screen 

ofij 

If you try the first or third of 
these POKEs in 64 mode, you'll in
deed find that your programs run at 
twice normal speed; but there's a 
problem. The screen fills with a 
flashing checkerboard pattern (if 
you use the first POKE) or goes 

completely blank (if you use the 
second). The regular screen is still 
there, but it cannot be read. The 
problem is that the 40-column vid
eo chip (the VIC II) cannot keep up 
with the 8502 when the 8502 is 
running at 2 MHz. The third POKE 
works well on a 64 program that 
does, say, a great deal of number 
crunching. With this kind of pro
gram, it's probably not important to 
have video for part of the program's 
execution. 

There's another way of achiev
ing a signifi cant speed increase 
while retaining an almost normal 
picture. The program accompany
ing this article-"64 Mode Speed 
Up"- provides approximately a 20 
percent speed increase and leaves 
the screen readable. After typing in 
the program, save a copy. While in 
64 mode, load and run the program 
and then type NEW. Your machine 
is now 20 percent faster. To return 
to normal speed, type SYS 49236 or 
press RUN/STOP-RESTORE. To 
get back to fast speed, type SYS 
49152. If you'd like to check this, 
wri te a short BASIC program with a 
large loop (such as: 10 FOR I - 1 
TO 30000:NEXT) and tim e it to 
measure the speed increase. (Note: 
You should retum to regular speed 
before all disk or tape operations). 
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How It Works
You may have noticed a flash at the

top of the screen while at fast

speed. This is normal. But what

causes this flash and how does the

program work?

The program works by using a

machine language raster interrupt

routine in locations 49152-49258.

The raster can be thought of as a

sort of paintbrush that paints the

picture on the video screen. The

raster paints one line at a time

across the screen starting at the top

left and then moves down one line

at a time. The program takes advan

tage of the fact that we can see only

raster lines 51 to 251. The computer

is interrupted when the raster is at

line 251 (the last visible line) and

told to speed up to 2 MHz. This

speed is maintained until the raster

reaches line 51 (the first line we can

see) and then reduced to 1 MHz.

While the screen is "painted," the

computer is running at regular

speed. The result is a computer that

runs faster, and you don't have to

sacrifice the screen.

But what causes the flash at the

top of the screen? Occasionally the

computer is performing a task and

does not want to be interrupted

quite yet, so a few raster lines are

done at the 2 MHz speed. (Remem

ber what happened when you typed

POKE 53296,1?)

Two memory locations within

the interrupt program can be used

to speed up the system even more:

POKE 49257, lop raster line

POKE 19258, boltom raster line

As an example, try this with

the fast mode operating (after SYS

49152): POKE 49257,150. You'll

find that the flashing garbage will

expand to fill the upper half of the

screen, but the lower half will re

main normal. The computer will

now run about 1.6 times faster than

a normal 64. You can expand or

contract the screen any way you

like with the two POKEs above.

The more "garbage" visible, the

faster the computer. One good way

to visibly check the speed of the

computer is to load a BASIC pro

gram and LIST it at the fast speed

and at regular speed. The listing

will scroll by considerably faster

with the interrupt operating.

See program listing on page 101. 0
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Keyload
Art Hunkins

Now ifs easy to display your disk directory and

immediately load or run any BASIC or machine

language program. For the 64,128, Plus/4, and 16.

A Dynamic Technique
If you're interested in the program

ming which supports and auto

mates Keyload, you'll notice that a

fair amount of keyboard buffer

POKEing, often called the dynamic

keyboard method, is involved in all

these programs. This technique al

lows us to issue the direct mode di

rectory display commands (or

multiple LOADs that include the

directory), and to format the screen.

The display is especially active dur

ing the normal 64 version, where a

total of 15 keyboard buffer strokes

arePOKEd.

You might find these short disk

management programs quite use

ful. There's even a version for those

who use Epyx' FastLoad cartridge.

There are two 128 versions: one is

similar to the 64 version; the other

shows how to creatively program

the 128 function keys for easy disk

access.

After you run any of the ver

sions, you'll first see the disk direc

tory displayed. Move the cursor to

the desired program and press RE

TURN to make your choice. If you

want to load the program without

running it, press L before RETURN.

That causes a nonrelocating load

using the format ",8,1" which puts

machine language programs where

they're supposed to go in memory

instead of relocating them to the

area used by BASIC. If you decide

to exit without choosing a program

from the directory, you can either

cursor to a blank line and press RE

TURN, or press the RUN/STOP-

RESTORE key combination.

"Keyload" stays in memory

when you load machine language

programs and can be rerun if you

need to load multiple programs.

BASIC programs, however, will

load in on top of Keyload.

The FastLoad Version
The FastLoad cartridge version

(Program 5) is 13 lines long. Placed

as the first program on a disk, it is

loaded and run by the Commodore

key-RUN/STOP combination.

Through keyboard buffer POKEs,

the direct-mode "$" directory list

ing is invoked, then the program is

rerun from line 4. When you cursor

to the desired program line and

press RETURN, you are actually re

sponding to an invisible INPUT

statement with the prompt deleted.

Your RETURN signals the program

to search for the final quote mark of

How It Works 
You may have noticed a flash at the 
top of the screen while at fast 
speed. This is normal. But what 
causes this flash and how does the 
program work? 

The program works by using a 
machine language raster i"terrupt 
routine in locations 49152-49258. 
The raster can be thought of as a 
sort of paintbrush that paints the 
picture on the video screen. The 
raster paints o ne line at a time 
across the screen starting at the top 
left and then moves down one line 
at a time. The program lakes advan· 
lage of the fact that we can see only 
raster lines 5110 251. The computer 
is interrupted when the raster is at 
line 25 1 (the last visible line) and 
told to speed up to 2 MHz. This 
speed is maintained until the raster 
reaches line 51 (the first line we can 
see) and then reduced to 1 MHz. 
While the screen is "painted," the 
computer is running at regular 
speed. The result is a computer that 
runs faster, and you don't have to 
sacrifice the screen. 

But what causes the flash at the 
top of the screen? Occasionally the 
computer is performing a task and 
does not want to be interrupted 
quite yet, so a few raster lines are 
done at the 2 MHz speed. (Remem
ber what happened when you typed 
POKE 53296,11) 

Two memory locations within 
the interrupt program can be used 
to speed up the system even more: 

POKE 49157, top Taster line 
POKE 49258, bottom raster line 

As an example, try this with 
the fast mode operating (after SYS 
49152): POKE 49257,150. You ' ll 
find that the flashing garbage will 
expand to fill the upper half of the 
screen, but the lower half will re
main normal. The computer will 
now run about 1.6 times faster than 
a normal 64. You can expand or 
contract the screen any way you 
like with the two POKEs above. 
The more "garbage" visible, the 
faster the computer. One good way 
to visibly check the speed of the 
compu ter is to load a BASIC pro
gram and LIST it at the fast speed 
and at regular speed. The listing 
will scroll by considerably faster 
with the interrupt operating. 
See program listing on page 101 .• 
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Keyload 
Art Hunkins 

Now it's easy to display your disk directory and 
immediately load or run any BASIC or machine 
language program, For the 64, 128, Plus/4, and 16, 

You might find these shor t disk 
management programs quite use
fui. There's even a version for those 
who use Epyx' FastLoad cartridge. 
There are two 128 versions: one is 
similar to the 64 version; the other 
shows how to creatively program 
the 128 function keys for easy disk 
access. 

After you run any of the ver
sions, you'll fi rst see the disk direc
tory displayed. Move the cursor to 
the desired program and press RE
TURN to make your choice. If you 
want to load the program without 
running it, press L before RETURN. 
That ca uses a non relocating load 
using the format ",8, 1" which puts 
machine language programs where 
they're supposed to go in memory 
instead of relocating them to the 
area used by BASIC. If you decide 
to exit without choosing a program 
from the directory, you can either 
cursor to a blank line and press RE
TURN, or press the RUNjSTOP
RESTORE key combination. 

" Keyload" stays in memory 
when you load machine language 
programs and can be rerun if you 
need to load multiple programs. 
BASIC prog rams, h owever, will 
load in on top of Keyload. 

A Dynamic Technique 
If you're interested in the program
ming which suppor ts and auto
mates Keyload, you'll notice that a 
fair amount of keyboard buffer 
POKEing, often called the dynamic 
keyboard method, is involved in all 
these programs. This technique al· 
lows us to issue the direct mode di· 
rectory displa y commands (or 
multiple LOADs that include the 
directory), and to format the screen. 
The display is especially active dur
ing the normal 64 version, where a 
total of 15 keyboard buffer strokes 
are POKEd. 

The Fas/Load Version 
The Fa stLoad ca rt ridge vers ion 
(Program 5) is 13 lines long. Placed 
as the first program on a disk, it is 
loaded and run by the Commodore 
key-RUN/STOP combination . 
Through keyboard buffer POKEs, 
the direct-mode " $" directory list
ing is invoked, then the program is 
rerun from line 4. When you cursor 
to the desired program line and 
press RETURN, you are actually re
sponding to an invisible IN PUT 
statement with the prompt deleted . 
Your RETURN signals the program 
to search for the fina l quote mark of 
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one of the program names in the di

rectory. That name is printed on

screen and a load or load/run

sequence is activated by keyboard

buffer POKEs. Disk contents are

limited lo a display of 20 programs

by the size of the screen.

128 And 64 Loaders
The 128 version (Program 2) is a

simple variant on the above, load

ing with the SHIFT-RUN/STOP

combination, and calling the disk

contents with a direct-mode DI

RECTORY command (equivalent to

FastLoad's $). Here, 18 programs

plus the loader are permitted on

disk.

The 64 version (Program 1) is

the trickiest. Even though it must

also be the first program on disk,

you cannot load and run it with a

two-key combination. You must do

it the long way: LOAD"0:*",8 and

RETURN, then RUN and RETURN.

This does, however, relieve you

from having to type out the pro

gram name, or add ",1" after ",8".

Once into the loader, however,

things pick up speed. The 15-stroke

keyboard buffer loads then lists the

directory program. The buffer con

tinues by reloading the original

program with a name of "*" which

is why it must be the first program

on the disk and running it from line

7. Some fairly fancy screen format

ting is needed to clean up after all

the "dynamic keyboard" action.

When the dust clears, we're left

with the on-screen directory and

only a few telltale asterisks in place

of the first two programs' file

lengths. Otherwise, the 64 version

of Keyload functions like the other

versions. It permits 18 programs

plus itself on a disk.

Keys 128

Program 4, "Keys 128", uses a

unique approach. It must be the

first program on disk. But, since

Keys 128 redefines the function

keys, once run, it allows for load

ing, running, and scratching direct

ly from the displayed directory.

And all this works without Keys

128 resident in memory (it deletes

itself after running). Keys 128 first

redefines the function keys, includ

ing a more elaborate version of

DIRECTORY (f3), then calls up disk

contents.
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Keys 128 lists up to 18 pro

grams plus Keyload on the screen

when the f3 (DIRECTORY) key is

pressed. The DIRECTORY key is

redefined to first clear the screen

(you can press f3 anywhere, even in

the midst of a jungle of text), then it

lists the directory and positions the

cursor at the first directory entry.

After you've moved the cursor to

the target program, pressing one of

the other function keys (fl, 2, 4, or

7) will activate the desired disk

command: DLOAD (BASIC load),

RUN (BASIC load/run), BLOAD

(nonrelocating load for ML pro

grams), or SCRATCH. After prop

erly formatting the screen line, the

cursor returns to column 1 on the

line, where you can visually check

whether or not you issued the com

mand you wanted. Pressing RE

TURN completes the action. (If you

made a mistake, simply press an

other function key.) At the end, the

display is left on the screen so that

you may work with the same direc

tory as many times as you like, in

cluding filenames already accessed.

The f5 and f6 keys are redefined as

SAVEs to supplement the other

new keys: f5 now displays DSA-

(SHIFT-V)", and (6 displays BSA-

(SHIFT-V)", at the top of the screen

after clearing.

All-Version Summary
Here are some important points to

remember when using the various

versions of Keyload. 1. Place each

loader at the beginning of a disk

(you must determine whether you

want to use the FastLoad cartridge

with the disk or not). 2. Load each

loader (except the 64 version) by

using the appropriate two-key

LOAD/RUN combination. 3. Make

separate disks for 64 and 128 (128

mode) programs, with the appro

priate loader on each; mixing them

can cause problems, particularly

when using the nonrelocating

LOAD (,8,1) or BLOAD commands.

4. Observe the maximum number

of programs that each loader pro

gram can accommodate. 5. To load

only, instead of running the pro

gram, press L before RETURN

when making your selection (ex

cept with program 4, where instead

you select a different function key).

See program listings on page 102. m
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one of the program names in the di
rectory. That name is printed on
scree n a nd a load or load/run 
sequence is activated by keyboard 
buffer POKEs. Disk contents are 
limited to a display of 20 programs 
by the size of the screen . 

128 And 64 loaders 
The 128 version (Program 2) is a 
simple variant on the above, load
ing with the SHIFT- RUN / STOP 
combination, and calling the disk 
conten ts with a direct -mode DI 
RECTORY command (equivalent to 
FastLoad's $). Here, 18 programs 
plus the loader arc permitted on 
disk. 

The 64 version (Program 1) is 
the trickiest. Even though it must 
also be the fi rst program on disk, 
you cannot load and run it wit h a 
two-key combination. You must do 
it th.e long way: LOAD"O:"",8 and 
RETURN, then RUN and RETURN. 
This does, however, relieve you 
from having to type out the pro
gram name, or add ", I" after ",8". 

Once into the loader, however, 
things pick up speed. The IS-stroke 
keyboard buffer loads then lists the 
directory program. The buffer con
tinues by re loading the origina l 
program wit h a name of " . " which 
is why it mllst be the first program 
on the disk and running it from line 
7. Some fairly fancy screen format
ting is needed to dean up after all 
the " dynamic keyboard" act ion. 
When the dust dears, we're left 
with th e on-screen directory and 
only a few tell tale asterisks in place 
of the first two programs ' file 
lengths. Otherwise, the 64 version 
of KeyJoad functions like the other 
versions. It permits 18 programs 
plus itself on a disk. 

Keys 128 
Program 4, " Keys 128 " , uses a 
unique approach. It must be the 
first program on disk. But, since 
Keys 128 redefines the function 
keys, once run, it allows for load
ing, running, and scratching direct
ly fro m the displayed directory. 
And all this works without Keys 
128 resident in memory (it deletes 
itsel f after running). Keys 128 fi rst 
redefines the function keys, includ
ing a more elaborate ve rsion of 
DIRECTORY (f3), then calls up disk 
contents. 
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Keys 128 lists up to 18 pro
grams plus Keyload on the screen 
when the f3 (DIRECTORY) key is 
pressed. The DIRECTORY key is 
redefined to first clear the screen 
(you can press f3 anywhere, even in 
the midst of a jungle of text), then it 
lists the directory and positions the 
cursor at the first directory entry. 
After you've moved the cursor to 
the target program, pressing one of 
the other function keys (fJ , 2. 4, or 
7) will activate the desired disk 
command: DLOAD (BASIC load), 
RUN (BASIC load/mn), BLOAD 
(nonrelocating load for ML pro
grams), or SCRATCH. After prop
erly formatting the screen line, the 
cursor returns to column 1 on the 
line, where you can visually check 
whether or not you issued the com
mand you wanted. Pressing RE
TURN completes the action. (If you 
made a mistake, simply press all 
other function key.) At the end, the 
display is left on the screen so that 
you may work with the same direc
tory as many times as you like, in
cluding filenames already accessed. 
The f5 and f6 keys arc redefined as 
SAVEs to supplement the other 
new keys: fS now displays DSA
(SHIFT-V)", and f6 displays BSA 
(SHIFT-V)", at the top of the screen 
after clearing. 

All-Version Summary 
Here are some important points to 
remember when using the various 
versions of Keyload. 1. Place each 
loader at the begimlillg of a disk 
(you must determine whether you 
want to use the Fast Load ca rtridge 
with the disk or not) . 2. Load each 
loader (except the 64 version) by 
using the approp ria te two-key 
LOAD/ RUN combination. 3. Make 
separate disks for 64 and 128 (128 
mode) programs, with the appro
priate loader on each; mixing them 
can cause problems, particularly 
when using th e nonrelocating 
LOAD (,8,1) or BLOAD commands. 
4. Observe the maximum number 
of programs that each loader pro
gram can accommodate. 5. To load 
only, instead of running the pro
gram, p ress L before RETURN 
when making your selection (ex
cept with program 4, where instead 
you select a different function key). 

See program listings 0 /1 page 102 . • 
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Hi-Res Dump
James R. Schwartz

Did you ever create a masterpiece on your high-

resolution screen and wish you could print it out?

Here's a utility that lets you do just that. It works

with the Commodore 128, 64, or Plus/4 with a

Commodore 1525, MPS-801, or MPS-803 printer.

"Hi-Res Dump" was originally

designed for use with the Commo

dore 128, although it also works as

is with the Plus/4. With a simple

modification, it runs on the Com

modore 64 as well. It works with

the Commodore 1525, MPS-801,

MPS-803, and compatible printers.

If you own a third-party (non-

Commodore) printer, it may be nec

essary to adjust the interface to

emulate Commodore printer com

mands. [Editor's note: Hi-Res Dump

does not support the 1526 or MPS-

802 printers, which handle graph

ics in a different manner from the

odd-numbered Commodore print

ers. A screen dump program for

these two printers, with Print Shop

and Doodle compatibility, is sched

uled for an upcoming issue.]

One problem I encountered in

designing this program is that while

the graphics mode of the 1525/

801/803 is limited to a height of

seven pixels, the hi-res screen of the

128 is composed of eight-by-eight

matrices. For this reason, one out of

eight vertical lines is "merged" with

its neighbor. (This merging takes

place in lines 60130 and 60140.) The

effect is barely noticeable.

The program works by trans

ferring single eight-bit lines of the

screen into a line of a graphics char

acters for the printer. However, the

bytes of the hi-res screen are eight

bits wide, while the printer codes

are seven bits high. It's more conven

ient to PEEK the hi-res screen a

byte at a time, so for simplicity's

sake, the program prints the image

on the paper sideways.

Another problem is caused by

the fact that, if the eight-bit lines of

the hi-res screen were transferred

directly to the printer, the lines

would be printed upside-down. To

rectify this problem, the binary bits

must be turned into their mirror-

image. The DATA statements in

lines 60030-60100 accomplish this

by setting up an array of equivalent

codes.

Hi-Res Dump is intended to be

a subroutine of your own, larger

program. Lines 60010-60100, then,

should be in a beginning section of

your program, since they're an ini

tialization routine. If you do, in

deed, use this screen dump as a

subroutine, add a RETURN at the

end of the program (after line

60170, or as a separate line 60180).

You would then insert GOSUB

60110 at the appropriate place in the

main program. Also, if your program

uses this screen dump more than

once, you must dear out the A$() ar

ray by inserting this line somewhere

before the screen dump:

FOR I - 1 TO 25: FOR J = 1TO40:

A$(IJ> - "": NEXT: NEXT

In the 128's FAST mode, this

screen dump takes about six min

utes to copy the entire screen to

your printer. FAST mode has the

somewhat annoying effect of caus

ing the image on your screen to dis

appear, but the savings in rime is

dramatic, as opposed to the SLOW

mode. Insert the following lines (for

the 128 only) to go into FAST mode

just before the program starts run

ning and to return to SLOW mode

when it's finished:

EE 6010S FAST

RF 60175 SLOW

If you want a quick sample of

what Hi-Res Dump can do (in 128

mode), add these lines which draw

the stylized globe seen below:
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Hi-Res Dump 
James R. Schwartz 

Did you ever create a masterpiece on your high
resolution screen and wish you could print it out? 
Here's a utility that lets you do just that. It works 
with the Commodore 128, 64, or Plus/4 with a 
Commodore 1525, MPS-801, or MPS-803 printer. 

"Hi-Res Dump" was originally 
designed for use with the Commo
dore 128, although it also works as 
is with the Plus/4. With a simple 
modification, it runs on the Com
modore 64 as well. It works with 
the Commodore 1525, MPS-SOl. 
MPS-8D3, and compatible printers. 
If you own a th ird-party (non
Commodore) printer, it may be nec
essary to adjust the interface to 
emulate Commodore printer com
mands. {Editor's note: Hi-Res Dump 
does not support the 1526 or MPS-
802 printers, which handle graph
ics in a different manner from the 
odd-numbered Commodore print
ers. A screen dump program for 
these tw"o printers, with Print Shop 
and Doodle compatibility, is sched
uled for an upcoming issue.] 

One problem I encountered in 
designing this p rogram is that while 
the graphics mode of the 1525/ 
801/803 is limited to a height of 
seven pixels, the hi-res screen of the 
128 is composed of eight-by-eigh t 
matrices. For this reason, one out of 
eight vertical lines is " merged" with 
its neighbor. (This merging takes 
place in lines 60130 and 60140.) The 
effect is barely noticeable. 

The program works by trans
ferring single eight-bit lines of the 
screen into a line of a graphics char
acters for the printer. However, the 
bytes of the hi-res screen are eight 
bits wide, while the printer codes 
are seven bits high. It's more conven
ient to PEEK the hi-res screen a 
byte at a time, so fo r simplicity's 
sake, the program prints the image 

on the paper sideways. 
Another p roblem is caused by 

the fact that. if the eight-bit lines of 
the hi-res screen were transferred 
directly to th e printer, the lines 
would be printed upside-down. To 
recti fy this problem. the binary bits 
must be turned into their mirror
image. The DATA s tatements in 
lines 60030-60100 accomplish this 
by setting up an array of equivalent 
codes. 

Hi-Res Dump is intended to be 
a subroutine of your own, larger 
program. Lines 60010-60100, then, 
should be in a beginning section of 
your program, since they're an ini
tialization routine. If you do, in
deed, use this screen dump as a 
subroutine, add a RETURN at the 
end of the program (af ter line 
60170. or as a separate line 60180). 

You would then insert COSUB 
60110 at the appropriate place in the 
main program. Also, if your program 
uses this screen dump more than 
once, you must clear out the A$O ar
ray by inserting this line somewhere 
before the screen dump: 

FOR I - 1 TO 25: FOR J - lT040: 
AS(LJ} - .... : NEXT: NEXT 

In the 128's FAST mode, this 
screen dump takes about six min
utes to copy the entire screen to 
your printer. FAST mode has the 
somewhat annoying effect of caus
ing the image on your screen to dis
appear, but the savings in time is 
dramatic, as opposed to the SLOW 
mode. Insert the following lines (for 
the 128 only) to go into FAST mode 
just before the program starts run
ning and to return to SLOW mode 
when it ·s finished: 

EE 60 105 FAST 
RP 6017 5 SLOW 

If you want a quick sample of 
what Hi-Res Dump can do (in 128 
mode), add these lines which draw 
the s tylized globe seen below: 
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1000 GRAPHIC 1,1: FORJ = 150 TO 20

STEP-30: CIRCLE 1,158,100,J,75:

NEXT

1010 DRAW 1,158,25 TO 158,175: DRAW

1,70,40 TO 246,40: DRAW 1,23,68 TO

292,68

1020 DRAW 1,8,100 TO 308,100: DRAW

1,23,132 TO 292,132: DRAW 1,70,160

TO 246,160

1030 CHAR 1,17,2, "EARTH"

Note To 64 Users

If you run this program on a Com-

modore 64, you should omit

GRAPHIC0: in line 60020. Also, 64

owners may need to protect the hi

res screen from interference by

BASIC variables. Note that the

starting address for GRAPHIC 1

screens on both the 128 and Plus/4

is 8192, which is the value of the

variable SL in line 6005. This por

tion of memory is often, but not al

ways, used for hi-res screens on the

64 as well. If your hi-res screen is

located somewhere else in memory,

you'll have to change the value of

SL in this line. To use it with the

demo programs from "The Coordi

nator" (March 1986), for example,

SL would have to equal 24576.

There's an important distinc

tion between true hi-res screens

and graphics programs which use

custom characters. A hi-res screen

uses 8000 memory locations for the

picture and 1000 bytes for color

memory. Custom characters need

only 2048 bytes for the new charac

ter set, which is then printed or

POKEd in various combinations to

the 40-column text screen. Hi-Res

Dump prints only hi-res screens.

This means it would not work on a

program like "The Construction

Set" (December 1985), which cre

ates images through custom charac

ters. Writing a program to print out

a picture of custom characters would

require a different sort of logic.

See program listing on page 110. 9
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Who needs this?
When you can solve disk drive alignment problems

in 60 minutes with the CSM program.

Disk drive alignment problems?

Drive out ot alignment again?

Tired ot waiting two weeks or

more to get your drive fixed??

WE HAVE THE ANSWER 11

With the 1541 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT PROGRAM

you can align the drive yourself In an hour of to. Not

only that, you can do II at home AND no special equip

ment La required. Anyone with average mechanical skills

can do rtll

Read What Computers Gazette

had to say. (Oct., 1984)

"... with 1541 Disk Drive Alignment from CSM

Software, you can llx it [Ihe disk drive) yourself

in an hour or so and Ihe program will pay tor itself

the first time you use it...No technical expertise

is required to accomplish the alignment pro

cedures, and the manual accompanying the pro

gram thoroughly describes the procedures."

1541 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT PROGRAM - VERSION 2.0 • $44.95 plut shipping

SNAPSHOT 64"

SNAPSHOT 64 Is a remarkable program backup

ulillty that literally takes a picture of your computer's

memory. SNAPSHOT 64 then saves the "snapshot"

to disk and automatically creates an auto-boot loader

for It. When the "snapshot" is loaded back in, the

program will be restarted trom tie exact point it was

interrupted I

• MOST EFFECTIVE, EASIEST-TO-USE

UTILITY OF ITS KIND

• SNAPSHOT'ED PROGRAMS WILL RUN AS-IS.

WITHOUT THE SNAPSHOT CARTRIDGE

• SNAPSHOT'EO PROGRAMS ARE COMPATIBLE

WITH MOST FAST LOAD CARTRIDGES AND

■■1541-CLONE" DRIVES

• SNAPSHOT 64 IS COMPATIBLE WITH THE C64

ANDC128(INC64 MODE)

• SOLD FOR ARCHIVAL PURPOSES ONLY

$49.95 plus shipping

COMING SOON - SNAPSHOT 64

ENHANCEMENT DISK!!

ADDS THOSE EXTRA FEATURES YOU'VE BEEN

ASKING FOR. A MUST FOR EVERY SNAPSHOT

64 OWNERI AVAILABLE SOON - CALL OR WRITE

FOR DETAILS.

EPROM PROGRAMMERS HANDBOOK

Gel the most from your PROMENADE1" or other
EPROM programmer. Covers standard and C12B car

tridges, modifying Ihe KERNAL & DOS, and much more.

Over 150 pages - diskette Included with many valuable

u Unties.

$32.95 plus shipping

THE SOURCE GENERATOR

Produces source code (assembly code) Irom machine

language. Supports PAL. MAE and CBM assemblers.

Handles all undocumented opcodes, plus 6502. 6510,

6502. 65C02 & 6511 opcodes. Written in ML - last and

easy to use.

$34.63 plut shipping

CARTRIDGE BACKER II

Just updated! Backs up your cartridges to disk (even

protected cartridges). Also adds an autoboot. Backups

will run from the disk with NO EXTERNAL BOARD

REQUIfiEOI

$34.95 plus shipping

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL

VOLUME I

The perfect introduction to program protection on the

CM. Covers BASIC and ML programs. Diskette

included.

$29.95 plus shipping

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL
VOLUME II

Covers the latest in program protection such as encryp

tion, undocumented opcodes, custom DOS routines and

cartridges. Over 275 pages - diskette included.

$34.95 plus shipping

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

Shipping $3 50 per item m US: foreign orders extra
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f; is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

Available through your local software dealer or call:

CSM SOFTWARE, INC.
POST OFFICE BOX 563, CROWN POINT IN. 46307, PHONE (219) 663-4335

1000 GRAPlnC 1,1: FOR, - 150 TO 20 
STEP-30: CIRCLE 1,158,100,',75: 
NEXT 

1010 DRAW 1,158,25 TO 158,175: DRAW 
1,70,40 TO 246,40: DRAW 1,23,68 TO 
292,68 

1020 DRAW 1,8,100 TO 308,100: DRAW 
1,23,132 TO 292,132.: DRAW 1,70,160 
TO 246,160 

1030 CHAR 1,17,2, "EARTH" 

Note To G4 Users 
If you run this program on a Com
modore 64, yo u s hould omit 
GRAPHICO: in line 60020. Also, 64 
owners may need to protect the hi
res screen from interference by 
BASIC variables. Note that the 
starting address for GRAPHIC 1 
screens on both the 128 and Plus/4 
is 8192, which is the value of the 
variable SL in line 6005. This por
tion of memory is often, but not al
ways, used for hi-res screens on the 
64 as well. If your hi-res screen is 
located somewhere else in memory, 
you'll have to change the value of 
SL in this line. To use it with the 
demo programs from "The Coordi
nator" (March 1986), for example, 
SL would have to equal 24576. 

There's an important distinc
tion between true hi-res screens 
and graphics programs which use 
custom characters. A hi-res screen 
uses 8000 memory locations for the 
picture and 1000 bytes fo r color 
memory. Custom characters need 
only 2048 bytes for the new charac
ter set, which is then printed or 
POKEd in various combinations to 
the 40-column text screen. Hi-Res 
Dump prints only hi-res screens. 
This means it would not work on a 
program like "The Construction 
Set" (December 1985), which cre
ates images through custom charac
ters. Writing a program to print out 
a picture of custom characters would 
require a different sort of logic. 

See program listillg Oil page 110. • 
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Diu drlvft allgnmttnt problftm,? 
Drlve out 01 alignment again? 
Tired 01 waiting two wHk. or 

Read What Computel 's Gazette 
had to say. (Oct., 1984) 

more to get your drlve IIxed7? " . .. with 1541 Disk Drive Alignment from CSM 
WE HAVE THE ANSWER II Software, you can fix 1/ [1he disk drivel yourself 

Wilh 11M 15041 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT PROORAM In an hcxJror $0 and lhe program will pay for its6If 
you un .Ugn tllo drlYe yourseilin ." ,..,.. CIt 10. NO! th9 first limB you usell ... No lechn/caJ expefflsa 
00/)' lila!. you c." do ~ III home AND no IpeCt.l equip- Is required to accomplish the aJignmBOI pn> 
ITI8I"II II requQo;i • .....-,.,n. with -. ~ -'<ib cedures, and 11"16 manual accomptJllying tha ~ 
un do illl gram thoroughly d6scribes the procedures. " 

1541 DISK DRIVE AUGNMENT PROGRAM - VERSION 2.0 - '".85 p1u. ""pp'ng 

SNAPSHOT 64 '" EPROM PROGRAMMERS HANDBOOK 
SNAPSHOT 64 Is a remarkable program backup 
utility thatl~eraJly lakes a picture 01 your computer's 
memory. SNAPSHOT64 then saves the "snepshol" 
10 disk and aUlomellcal1y erllates an auto-boot 1oe00r 
tor It. When the "snapshot" Is loaded back In, the 
program will be restarted from lie OKact point it was 
interruptedl 

• MOST EFFEC11V!, USIEST-TO-USE 
UTlUTY OF rrs KtND 

• SNAPSHorED PROGRAMS WILL RUN AS-IS. 
WITHOUT THE SNAPSHOT CARTRIOGE 

• SHAPSHorED PROGRAMS ARE COMPATIBLE 
WITH MOST FAST LOAD CARTRIDGES AND 
"1&41-CLONE" DRIVES 

• SNAPSHOT 64 IS COMPATIBLE WITH THE C64 
AND CI28 (IN C64 MODE) 

• SOLD FOR ARCHIVAL PURPOSES ONLY 

'4g.g5 plu. -"Ipplng 
COMING SOON - SNAPSHOT 64 
ENHANCEMENT OISKII 

AODSTHOSE EXTRA-FEATURES YOU'VE BEEN 
ASKING FOR. A MUST FOR EVERY SNAPSHOT 
64 OWNERI AVAIlA8LE SOON - CALL OR WAITE 
FOR DETAILS. 

----
CARTRIDGE BACKER 11 

Just updated! Bseks up yoU"!" cartl"idll" to disk (8V8n 
protected cartridges). Alao adds In autoboot. Beckupa 
wlll run hom the dllk wlth NO EXTERNAL BOARD 
REQUIREDI 

154."5 plu. ""pplng 

Get the m(tSt Irom your PROMENADE'" CIt other 
EPROM programmer. Cavorl ttllnd.clllnd CI28 car
trkIge$, modiIyIng LIM KERNAL & oos, a/>d much more. 
(),IOf ISO paget . disketle Included with many valuable 
utilities. 

'32.95 plu. ""pp'ng 

THE SOURCE GENERATOR 
Producn source code (QMmbtv code) "om machine 
language. SuflpoI1s PAl. MAE and COM auembler1i. 
Handles an undocumented opcodn. plw 6502. 6510, 
6502. 6SC02 & 6511 opcodn. Wrin.., In ML · IUlIlnd 
... ylO use. 

'34.85 pi". Mlpplng 

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL 
VOLUME I 

The p8fl1lC1 introdUC1k1n III program prOtectkln on !he 
OM. ea. ... BASIC and ML p<Ogf,ms. Dls-kel1e 
InchJded. 

1211."5 plu. ""pplng 

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL 
VOLUME 11 

CoY!n the latest In program pr01ectlon $UCh lIS 8nCI')'p
lion, unOOcument«l opoodes, CUItOm DOS routi". and 
c."rIdges. OvOf 275 paget - disketle Included. 

134."5 plu. ""pplng 

Y1SA AND M.I.S1l!ftCAftD ACCI!PT1!D 
Shipp/rtf} $3.50 pet Item In U.S.: ~ 0I"<IIIt3 exn 

c= is a ~'I(I(ed 1rtMi6matk 01 Commoclore Bus/neg Machines, Inc. 

~csA:tSOFTWARE:aleiNC_ 
POST OFFICE BOX 563, C,"OWN POINT IN. 46307, PHONE (219) 663-4335 



An "Adventurous" Array

Michael S. Tomczyk

In the past two columns, we've

looked at the use of arrays in BASIC

programming. This month, we'll go

step by step through some simple

examples of using arrays so that

you can apply these techniques to

your own programs. We'll start by

developing a very small piece of an

adventure game.

Let's begin by making a chart

showing three different categories

of words which we'll use:

start their numbering at zero. But

it's a common practice to ignore the

zero element.) PRINT CHR$(147)

clears the screen. We also defined

the string variable P$ as a blank

space, which we'll use later (and

discuss below).

Lines 20-30 are DATA lists.

Note that we had to continue the

list of items on line 30, so we began

this line with the DATA command.

There are 12 items in the list—

we've bunched together our heroes,

treasures, and attributes—and in a

Attributes

X«I,1) enchanted

X$(1,2I invincible

XS<1,3) valuable

v. i i 1! poison

Treasures Heroes

XK2.1) frog X«3,l> warrior

XK2.2) sword X«3,2> wizard

X«2,3) jewel XS<3,3) merchant

V i.'.i! toothpick XS43,4) author

We'll place the entire group of

words into an array named X$. This

example uses a two-dimensional

array because it can be "cut" or

"sliced" in two directions (that is,

"up and down" in columns or

"across" in rows). By putting a

group of words or numbers into an

array, you can use individual items,

rows of information, or columns of

information. Start by typing in this

short program, which sets up a two-

dimensional array that holds three

sets of words with four words in

each set:

10 DIM X«3,4): PRINT CHRSU47):

PS= " "
20 DATA ENCHANTED, INVINCIBLE,

VALUABLE, POISON, FROG,

SWORD, JEWEL, TOOTHPICK

30 DATA WARRIOR, WIZARD,

MERCHANT, AUTHOR

40 FOR A=1TO3:FORB = 1TO4:

READ X«A,B): NEXT: NEXT

50 FOR A= l TO 3: FOR B = l TO 4:

PRINT "X$(";A;",";B;'T';X$(A,B):

NEXT; NEXT

60 END

line 10 uses the DIMension

statement to set up a two-dimen-

sionai array, X${3,4), consisting of

three columns and four rows. (To

be technically accurate, the array is

really four by five, because arrays

moment we'll see how to separate

them.

Line 40 uses two FOR-NEXT

loops to read the DATA items into

the X$ array. The reading occurs

more or less automatically since the

READ statement always sends the

computer to the DATA statements

to get the items. It doesn't matter

where the DATA is located in your

program, but usually it's grouped at

the very beginning or very end of

the program.

The numbering of the X$ array

is determined by the two loops (A
and B) we've set up. The first item

in the array is X$(l,l), and is the

first word in the DATA list (EN

CHANTED). As the DATA is read

into the array, the computer auto

matically substitutes the numbers 1

to 3 where the letter A is, and sub

stitutes the numbers 1 to 4 where

the B is—with the result that the ar

ray items are defined as I,l...l,2...

l,3...1,4...2,1...2,2...2,3...and so on in

order.

Line 50 uses a similiar double-

loop technique to print the individ

ual array items on the screen. Be

very careful where you place the

quotation marks—variables like A,

B, and X$(A,B) go outside quotation

marks, which is why you have to

keep hopping in and out of quotes

in this line.

So far, we've created a list of

adventure game words, set up a

rwo-dimensional 12-item array

named X$, read the adventure

words from a DATA list into the ar

ray, and printed the list with the ar

ray notation on the screen.

Kfc/Vll If you're printing a lot of
words and variables together in long

sentences, it may help to define a

string variable—like PS, for example—

as a blank space (P$ = " "). Then you

can print several variables/words to

gether and separate them with spaces

by using the P$ variable. You could

also use the SPQ1)function or print a

space (PRINT" "), but that takes a bit

more space than the P$ technique.

Try this example (just type it and

press RETURN):

P$ = " ":CS="COMPUTERS" :A$ =

"ARE":F$ = "FUN":PRINT CS; PJ;

At; P$; F$;

Slicing Through An

Adventure Game
So now let's see if arrays really

work. Say we want to use three

items from the list in a PRINT state

ment. All we need to use is the ar

ray notation. With the six-line

program we first typed in still in

memory, type this line (without a

line number) and press RETURN:

PRINT'THE ";XH3,2);" HAS

A";XS<1,4);P$;X$<2,1>

What happens? The words

from the array are substituted

where the array notation appears.

The PS variable inserts a space be

tween the last two words.

Now let's try it inside our pro

gram. Add the following new lines

to the program. (Just type new lines

50 and 60. Press RETURN after typ

ing each line, and the new line
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An "Adventurous" Array 

Michael S. Tomczyk 

In the past two columns, we've 
looked at the use of arrays in BASIC 
programming. This month, we'll go 
step by step through some simple 
examples of using arrays so that 
you can apply these techniques to 
your own programs. We'll start by 
developing a very small piece of an 
adventure game. 

Let's begin by making a chart 
showing three different categories 
of words which we'll use: 

start their numbering at zero. But 
it 's a common practice to ignore the 
zero element.) PRINT CHRS( 147) 
clears the screen. We also defined 
the string variable PS as a blank 
space, which we' ll use later (and 
discuss below). 

Lines 20-30 are DATA lists. 
Note that we had to continue the 
list of items on line 30, so we began 
th is line with the DATA command. 
There are 12 items in the list
we've bunched together our heroes, 
treasures, and attributes-and in a 

AttributH 

X$(1,1) ~nch~h:d 
XS(1,2) In vlnclblf 
XS(1,J) v.uuabl~ 

X$(I,4) poison 

TruJurH H,~ 

XS(l,t) wurior 
XS(l,21 wuard 
XS(l,J1 m~,chan t 

X$(J,4) author 

XS(2.nfrog 
XS(2.2).word 
Xst2.J) jfwfl 
X$(2.4) toothpick 

We'll place the entire group of 
words into an array named XS. This 
example uses a two-dimensional 
array because it can be "cut" or 
"sliced" in two directions (that is, 
" up and down" in columns or 
"across" in rows). By putting a 
group of words or numbers into an 
array, you can use individual items, 
rows of information, or columns of 
information. Start by typing in this 
short program, which sets up a two
dimensional array that holds three 
sets of words with four words in 
each set: 
10 DIM X$(J,4): PRINT CHRS(147}: 

20 DATA ENCHANTED, INVINCIBLE, 
VALUABLE, POISON, FROe, 
SWORD, JEWEL. TOOTHP ICK 

30 DATA WARRIOR. WIZARD, 
MERCHANT, AUTHOR 

4D FOR A- I TO J: FOR B- 1 TO 4: 
READ X$(A,B): NEXT: NEXT 

so FOR A- I TO J: FOR B- 1 TO 4: 
PRINT "X$(";A;",";B;'1";XS(A,B): 
NEXT: NEXT 

60 END 

wne 10 uses the DIMension 
statement to set up a two-dimen
sional array, X$(3,4), consisting of 
three columns and four rows. (To 
be technically accurate, the array is 
really fou r by five, because arrays 

moment we'll see how to separate 
them. 

Line 40 uses two FOR-NEXT 
loops to read the DATA items into 
the X$ array. The reading occurs 
more or less automatically since the 
READ statement always sends the 
computer to the DATA statements 
to get the items. It doesn't matter 
where the DATA is located in your 
p'rogram, but usually it's grouped at 
the very beginning or very end of 
the program. 

The numbering of the XS array 
is determined by the two loops (A 
and B) we've set up. The first item 
in the array is XS(l,l), and is the 
first word in the DATA list (EN
CHANTED). As the DATA is read 
into the array, the computer auto· 
matically substitutes the numbers 1 
to 3 where the letter A is, and sub
stitutes the numbers 1 to 4 where 
the B is-with the result that the ar
ray items are defmed as 1.1...1,2 ... 
l ,3 ... 1,4 ... 2,1...2,2 ... 2,3 ... and so on in 
order. 

wne 50 uses a similiar double
loop technique to print the individ
ual array items on the screen. Be 
very careful where you place the 
quotation marks- variables like A, 

B, and XS(A,B) go outside quotation 
marks, which is why you have to 
keep hopping in and out of quotes 
in this line. 

So far, we've created a list of 
adventure game words, set up a 
mo-dimens iona l 12-item array 
named XS, read t he adventure 
words from a DATA list into the ar· 
ray, and printed the list with the ar
ray notation on the screen. 

Slicing Through An 
Adventure Game 
So now let's see if arrays really 
work. Say we want to use three 
items from the list in a PRINT state
ment. All we need to use is the ar· 
ray notation. With the six· line 
program we first typed in still in 
memory, type this line (without a 
line number) and press RETURN: 
PRINT-THE ";X$(J,2Y,' HAS 

A ";XS(I,4);PS;Xst2.1) 

What happens? The words 
from the array are substituted 
where the array notation appears. 
The P$ variable inserts a space be
tween the last two words. 

Now let's try it inside our pro
gram. Add the following new lines 
to the program. Oust type new lines 
50 and 60. Press RETURN after typ
ing each line, and the new line 
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COMMODORE
ORDERS ONLY

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-468-9044
Software orders over $50.00 will be

shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS (yes, even
with these prices)
You only pay TCP's standard

shipping charge of S4 00 per order.

This offer also valid On peripherals
and accessories under 3 pounds.

Orders arriving Before 11:00 AM our
time will Oe shipped on! same day'

Computerized order entry, processing

and status allow TCP to serve you

faster and better!

If Ihiough some oversigni we cton t have ihe lowesi price we would aporecialc ihe
opportunity lo Deal i\ if we can.ycu will still get Ihe benefit of our Federal E'Qiess
shipping on sofTwaie orde;s O'jei SIOQ 00

9 We accept MasterCard. V.sa. COD and mail orders

■ Purchase orders accepted ifom quailed corcoranu
order ol S500 00 requiied

■ Nosaios :■ .'.*PA

■ Buy will I ■.',. ■ ■ ■ , ir -,, ■ ■■. -. iir ■.

nd InslituHore Minimum

To order by mall: We accepl money order, certified check, personal
check. Allow 2 weeks lor personal check lo clear.

Shipping: 54.00 'or software and accessories S10 00 (or primers and

color monitors S8 00 for disk drives and oilier monitors Add S3.00 per boi

stiipped COD Call for other shipping charges. Additional shipping re
quired on APO. FPO. AK. HI. and foreign orders.

Terms: ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH DISCOUNT. ADD 1.9% FOR
MASTERCARD OH VISA. Manufaclurers warranty honored with copy of
our invoice. ALL SALES ARE FINAL DaloctivB ilems replaced or re
paired at our discretion Pennsylvania residents add 6?b sales tax Prices

and terms subject lo change wilhoul notice.

DATA 2C

The XL-SO is an #

XL-80

column hoarO

(fiat p'ugs into me t?aek of your
C-64 11 s cnmpa iMc wiir Ihe

Mltey Mo moaern software 10
give you a" 3D column [eirninai on

your C-64 Pnck ded wiin rhe

XL-BO 15 an flO column woid pro
cessor, spieadshe

liar program

XL-GO

S59.95 -i

XL-80 & \J
MITEY MO \
Package Deal

S107-95

LECEnD

808

880

1080A .

1380

1385...

ol flnd mailing

PHINTEHS

$159

SCALL

. .S199

S259

S?95

PniNlEB TYPEWRITER

2200 S264
Daisywheel Printer, Portahls

Typewriter. Bull! in

Cor reel ion Tape

PRINTERS

S510P S329

6OO0P SCALL

6100P S34S

INFODESIGNS

SOFTWARE
Wordpf0 3 + '64, A'P, AyR,

Inventory

Payroll, General Ledger.

Communications, Sales,

Management, or Negotiation

Edge.

Your Choice S19.95 EA

PRINTER INTERFACES

G.WIZ S49.95

MW-350 w/4K Buffer SCALL

Cardco Super G... SCALL

Xetec Supergraphln SCALL

Xelec Jr 146.95

GrapplcrCD SB7.9S

Tymac Connection $67.95

LX-80

LX-80 tract or leefl

Homewriter 10...
includes Commodore

interlace

FX-B5 ...

U!*7I FX-286..
J^j! ox-in.
■ ■ DX-20.

SCALL

SCALL

SCALL
ur Alan

SCALL

SCALL

.SCALL

.SCALL

PFO'UNE
^■■11II6DFTWAPE

GT4 $22.95

Fast S.iwe. Fast Load Cartridge

c I'owf.n

CCOMPfLEH 169.99
C»OPIC J36.95

CA5HBOX I36.B5
Wordpro 64 S36-95

t3I.es
....W1.S5HtllproU

Profile 61
PAL f. I

POWER 64 ....
TOOLBOX ill ..

.132.95

. (31.95
559.95

Print Shop
BrodeibunO Piinl SIk>d 125.95
i ■:■•! Shop Corrpanlon $CALL

GfBC^ICS Library
I. II or III tlS.gS

120 ahoel color paper rallll

'/I r«l,rtblg«, '1 sow.. M.95

SAT Preparation

i
Propareu Dy

SAT Score

Improvement

System 559.95
includes Preparation lar tte'.h Ftriad
mg come Vocabulary. Quannral^e

Comparisons, ana won! proDlems

SAT Practice

Test S17.95

PANASONIC

1091 ... SCALL

1080 ...$199.00
1D9Z SCALL

159Z SCALL

3131 Dsisvwhoel ... SCALL

3151 Dalsywhccl , .SCALL

PRINTER PACKAGES
all packages work with C64 or

rslLnioy' SG-10 & XETEC
Siy&lMf SUPERGRAPHIX
SG-10 & Xetec Supergraphii jr

SG-10 & Cardco G-Wiz

SG-10 & MW-350

SG-15 & Xelec Supergraphii

SG-15 & Cardco G-Wiz

SD-IO & Xetec Supergraphii

PANASONIC
1091 A Xelec Supergraphlx

1091 & Xelec Supergraphix Jr

1080 & Xelec Supergraphix

1092 & Xelec Supergraphix

C128

$269.95
S254.95

..$259.95

..$269.95

...$419.95

$412 95

■ • $379.95

.. S289.95

.. S265.95

.. S264.9S

S3S9.95

MODEMS — MODEMS — MODEMS

MASTER MODEM S39.95
Includes Dow Jones, CompuServe Time

VOLKS 6470 3Mi:oo baud .S154.95

1670 $157.95

1660 SCALL

MITEY MO S59.95

VIP TERMINAL S34.95

VIDTEX TERMINAL..$23.95

CompuServe Starter Kit.. £19.95

Playnet Starter Kil $14.95

FREE —RlayNET
ST»nIER KII WITH PURCHASE OF ANY MODEM

Printer
Closeouts!

.V£C8027A
105 CPS. Friction
and rraciOJ feed

Works with Print Shop!

$139

I cardco

LQI Daisywheel

$179

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS M»yj<WWJtTJriEg7%irEl

CALL T~I.I.EF~R~ce 1.800.468.9044 
Software orders over $50.00 will be 
shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS (yes, _ •• _-, 
with these prices) 
Yeo only pay Tep'S stanaard 
shIpPing chafge or S4 00 por order. 
ThIS olfer also valid on penpher;IS 
and accesSQnes \Jndor e pOunds 
Orders aruv,ng before ' 1:00 AM c>ur 
l ime wil l be shIpped OUI same day' 

Computerized order entry, processing 
and status allow rcp to serve you 
faster and better! 

To order bV mell : We accep1 money order. cerMed check , personal 
check. Allow 2 weeks for personal check 10 c~a' 
Shlppln9: $4.00 for soTtware aoo accessonesSIO.00 for pn~lc rs and 
colo r monitOfS SS.OO fo< disk dr,ves 300 olher monllors Add 53.00 per IX,. 
sh,ppo<1 COD_ Call fO' Olher Sh iPPIng charges. AddItIonal sh'PPlng re· 
quored on APO, FPQ, AK. HI, and loruogn orders 

" , , 

I ADO '.9·~ FOR 

" 

DATA 20 XL-80 
T"'XL~ .. at\ao"""'mn_ro 
""', P''''\l' onto 'he ~ac' of 'fO'J' 
C-64 I,. cornp.ollb1 . .. ilh ,,,. 
~ II.Y ,1010 moCem Sol, .. .,. 10 
!I"'~ you aoOO<""""" ,er""",,' Q(I 

IOU' C·6_ Included .... 'tn 'he 
~L-OO IS an 80 COlumn ... ",0 poo-
.... SOI, $1><000"""'. ar><l mal"", 

"' '''09<-
XL-Sa 
S59.95 
Xl·SO & 
MITEV MO 
Package Deal 
5107.95 

lEIiEniJ PRINTERS 

808 ...... $159 
880 ... .. SCALL 
108M .... S199 
1380 ...... $259 
1385 . .... . 

, 
PRINTERS 

... ,$329 
. SCAlL 

.......... S344 

INFODESIGNS 
SOFTWARE 

Word pro 3 +1$4, AlP, AiR, 
Invenlory 
Payroll, Genet.1 Leckler. 
Communication •. S.le" 
MIInagemenL or Megoll.1l0 
Edge. 
Your Choice •.... $19.95 fA 

PRINTER INTERFACES 

G·W1Z ...•.•.. • .••. • Sf9." 
_-350 wl~ ButIef SCALI. 
C.rdco Super G... SCAll 
Xe!K SulM11raphlx SCAU 
XIKeC Jr . ••• . •••• . $48.95 
Grappler CD •• .. • . $87.115 
Tymac COnntCllon 1&7.95 

PROUNE _ ...... o~ ..... 

GT4 ....... 522.95 
F3' t Sovo, Fa.t L<,M CortJ1(lgc 

C POWER 
C COMPILER ..... .... $6~." 
C ... DPlC ....... 13U5 
C ... SHeOL ......... UUS 
WordprO U .• ,. m.~5 
Sp.llpro ... , ....... U2.fS 

~:f:~ ::.::'::::: J~:::~ 
P ... L .. ............ 132.'» 
POWER ... .......... _132.'» 
TOOLeox 601 .... . .• SS'J.95 

SAT ifr~ifrlion With , : I , 
"'_OCI toy "'_ 
SAT Score 
Improvemenl 
Sy. 'ern .....•..•• $59.95 _."'_ ...... """.. .. -"'Ii _ v~ 0u00IUIN. 

~'I(IfIO_''''' WOt<l po-_ 
SAT Practice 
T .. t . . . ... $17.95 

LX·SO .......... .. SC ALL 
LX-80 \,act<>olee<l SCALL 
Homewrller 10 .... SCALL 
<rocloKle. Co>mfTOOOQre 0' "'3" 

FX-8S .. .. SCALL -U 
FX-286 ... SCALL 
OX·l0 .. .. SCALL 
OX·20 ... , SCALL 

PrliilShop _nil Prlnl lll>o!> m.1I5 
Prtnt $hop Compjonlon SC ... Ll 
Otae>/llC. U Drety 

l M ... III ......... . S1 • . 115 
l ao _ COlOr Pl'pet_ 
',-, _ ..... _ . '~ga1cI •• 11.115 

PANASONIC 
1091 ... SCALL 
1080 ... $199.00 
ltl\12., .............. SCALL 
1592.. ,SC"'Ll 
3131 D.I. ywhtet . ,SC"'Ll 
3151 Dal.ywhH t ..... SCAll 

PRINTER PACKAGES 
all packages work with C64 or C t 28 

~~f" ~~p~R~m~& $269.95 
SG·IO & Xelec Supergraphix jr .... . ....... $254.95 
SG·IO & Cardco G·Wiz. . .$259.95 
SG·1O & MW·350 . . . . $269.95 
SG·15 & Xelec Super\lraphix .... . ...... $419.95 
SG·15 & Cardeo G·WIl ....... ........... $412.95 
50·10 & Xe lee Supergraphl • .............. $379.95 

PANASONIC 
1091 & Xelec Super9raphb 
1091 & Xelec Super9raphlx Jr. 
1080 & Xetec Supergraphlx 
1092 & Xetec Supergraphix 

5289.95 
5265.95 
5264.95 
5359.95 

- MODEMS _ MODEMS 
MASTER MODEM 539.95 

Printer 
Closeouts! IncIuOOs Dow Jones, COmpusorve T,me 

VOLKS 6470 300-'1200 aAUD . $154.95 
1670 .. ........ .... $157.95 
1660 ... ............ 5CALL 
MITE'!' MO ......•.. $59.95 
VIP TERMINAL ..... $34.95 

VIDTEX TERMINAL • . S23.95 
Compuserve Slarter Kil •. $19.95 

Playnet Sierter KII ...••. 514.95 

FREE 

NECa027A 
105 CPS. FrOCloon 
.nC ".ctor letl(l 
WOt1<s w,th Prom SI>op! 

139 
ClcardCO 
LQI Daisywheel 

$179 

, TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS ~T~Tn'hr1~~EPA168" 



128S: CLASSIFIEDS
INFORMATION AND

PA ORDERS 814-234-2236
OPEN 9-8 Mon-Fri; 10-5 Sat EAST COAST TIME

GAMES

BEST SELLING GAMES

Hitchhiker a guide 522.95

F-15 Slnke Eagle... 521 95

KarateU 51995

Kung Fu (Spmnaketl . Stall

Fhohl Simulator II, , , S32 95

FS HSconorydiSkJ.. S1595

Jel S29 95
Micro'cigue Basofjj I £27 95

M<crolojguc general fisri.iqpf

dak HJ 91

Mitre-Leaguo 1985 learns SI 5 95

HoBbd Scad

Saigon IN 137.95

Murder by Ihe Dozen 524 95

ACT1VISION

Alcaiar . . 519 95

Borrowed Time $19 95

Cornpulor Fireworks

Celotimlion S19 95

Countdown to Shutdown . S19 95

Fait True*! Slot Car Const S19 95

Garry K.ichen s Ganwmaker S21 95

GreatAnwr RH S2295

Hackep S1995

Littlrj Corrpuler People S2J Si

MdSlrjr Ol Lamps $1995

Mmdsnadow . S19 95

Pillall II Lost Caverns S1995

Spaco Shuttle 519.95

IIHdULIIOUNO

Championship Lode Huiner 524 95

Kn'ntoka 319 95

Lodo RunMur . . .£24.95

Music Shop 523 95

SLUE C»P

Baron S2J9S

Millionaire $24 95

Tycoon 524 95

ELECTRONIC ARTS

CALL FOR OUH LOW PRICE CM ALL

ELECTRONIC ARTS PRODUCTS!!

EPYX

Summer Games 526 95

Summer Games II ... £26 95

Wmlor Gan>99 $27 95

Voic.il last loader . teall

Call lor prices on other EPVil

p'oducis'"

IKFORCOM

Cul Throats . 522 95

Deodlmo 525 95

Enchnntor 125.95

Hitchhiker 5 GuidO 522.95

Inkrnl S29 95

Invi^iclups 5G 95

Pl.irwitarl SJ5 9S

Sciecrar 529 95

SoellbioaKw. $29 95

Suapuct J29.9i.

Wishoringei S25 95

Witness S25 95
2onll S2295

Zfflkll S2695

gprk III S26 95

MINDSCAPE

Bank Struct Music Writer £27 35

Bank Struct Storybook S27 95

Castlo Cloober SIB 95

Malloy Project . . 12795

Indiana Jones .. $22,95

Quake minus One ... . £1795

Snadowtiro 11795

The Perfect Scene Prep lot

Sat S4995

Tha Lords ol M-dnight SI7 95

CALL FOR PRICING ON OTHER

MINDSCAPE F'HODUCTS

MICROPROSE

flciOjet 124 95

Crusade in Europe S279S

Decision m me Desen 527 95

F-15 Strike Eagle . SZ1 B5

Gunship £24 95

Conflict In Viotnam £call

Hetlcal Age. £Z1 95

Kennedy Approach £24 95

NATO Comraandei SE4 95

Silcnl Service S24 95

Solo Flighl K4 S5

SpitTira Ace . S21 95

Top Secret £24 95

SIMON & SMUSTER

G I Paper Airplane const ScalL

JK Lasser s Income Ta*

guKle 539 95

Kermils Story Maker SI 9 95

NV Times Crossword Pu??le

Vol 1 or 2 £14 95

Spy Hunler £31 95

Star Trek-Kooayashi an £29 95

Typing Tutor III S29 95

SPINNAKER

Advonture Creator 522 95

Alphabet Zoo . .116,95

Cosmic Combat Scau

De«a Drawing . $13 95

Fatemaker SI995

Hey Cwdie DiOOie 51695

Homewoik Helper Scall

In search ol ihe most amazing

thing £1895

Hung Fu . .. SCALL

Snootier Troops loi II . 51695

Coll lor Prices on olher SPINNAKER

Software

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS

CALL FOR OUH LOW PRICE ON ALL

SSI GAMES

MISCELLANEOUS

C-64 WORD PROCESSORS

Paperback Wnier Scall

Bank Street Writer. . Scall

Bank Slice I Spoiler . 134.95

Font Masler II £34 95

Wordpro 64 MS 95
Spcllpro &4 132 95

WoroproS. 64 JI9 95

Fleet System II Stall

Paperclip $37 96

Pdperchp w spoHpack . £49 95

Mirage PiolosSHinal WP.. S36 95

Trm .'. Scall

Kid Pio Oyo 532 95

C SI DATABASES

Banli Sirwl Fllsf 534 9b

Consultanl . 539 95

Mirage Dalattfise w Roport

gun 536 95

Prolil 64 ... S36 95

Filu Nnw . .Stall

Practitilrj Scan

C-64 SPREADSHEETS

Vizaslar W S79.95

Praolcal[fl| or (I) Scan

Calkrt S3995

Hrs Muliiplan 12995

PS. The Programmable

SnroiluShool ..£19 95

Calc Bosun Adir (del £87 00

BOrMJCHBOME MONrTOBS

| Composite Input |

NEC 1205 12-amoer

* sound £89 95

Goldstar MBM2233 12

amber ...£79 95

Goldstar 12"

green S'9 95

Zemih 1220 amber Hat

screen .. £99 95

Zoniih 1230green Hal Ecroon £99.95

Din 10 RCA phono Jack cable S6 95

1GB to RCA phono junk tnDIo £9 95

COLOR MONITORS

SAMSUNG 14" Cotot

composite S13900

Ta>an 220 Color composite, sep

VKleO S169.00

SakaiaSC-100. . Siagoo

CARDC0

Numeric keypad 554 95

5 slot can eip SM 95

Smoro Basic

UTILITIES

Merlin 64 S34.95

Fast LrjiicJ £24 95

Pal 6J S32 95

Power M S32 95

Toolboi 64 S59 95

CSM 15J1 atgn 534.95

Mach 12S Scan

C Power 169 95

C-6« IKTEQOATED PACKAGES

VizasUr BK S73 95

Tno -- Sean
Honwpnc* 539 95

MISCELLANEOUS

Estatu power supply for C-64 .5

Koalapad S59 95

Koala Gibson Lvjnl pen S49 95

Nave<one3 Slot eiparOer E27.95

GR«PMICS

Pnni SCOp S2S95

Graphics Library I, II, or III .. £1695

Newsroom £34 95

Op Art I £1995

Cl.p Art II Scall

Flruncld 4 Accounting

Soitsync Pers Acct SJJ 95

Cont Homo Aqct S46 95

TimowoiVa General Ledger. A R. A P.

Payroll. Invenlory 540 95 each

Infodesigns General ledger. A P. ft R.

PayicJi. tnvento> Scan

Cashooi S3695

ALSO IN STOCK .

Sollvinre from Access. Addlson-

Weslcy, Brodorouna. CUX. Epyi. May-

den CaN lor Price and Availability

-. . _- DfSK
$159 DRIVE

1 YEAR WARRANTY

RGBi'COMPOSlTE

MONITORS

MagnavoxB562 ... SCALL
2 year warranly. all cables lo

12S induoed Wonochfomo
mode avsitabM at lick of sown

Thompion Monitor SCALL

4 modes ol eporaiion All Cdblivi

to 126 Includrid.

SEIKOSHA
SP-1000VC ... SCALL
Commodore ready, NLQ
mode, friclion and Iraclor
feed standard.

SP-1000 SCALL
ConIronies para I lei
version ol above printer

COMMODORE

128=

HARDWARE

1670....$157.95

C128

1571, 1572 DRIVES

1902 MONITOR

MPS 1000 PRINTER

1350 MOUSE

1700, 1750 RAM

EXPANSION

CALL

NOW

FOR

LOWEST

PRICES

SAVE A BUNDLE ON A BUNDLE

PACKAGE DEALS AVAILABLE

CALL FOR DETAILS

COMMODORE 128= SOFTWARE

WORD PROCESSORS

VIZ.MM I ITU1JB SLOWEST PRICE CALL

WORDPRO 138 SS9.9S

PAPERCLIP $37.95

PAPERCLIP W SPELLPACK S49.95

WORD WRITER i ?fl W SPELLER S49.95

PERFECT WRITER SCALL

Paperback Writer III.... tcjll

SPREADSHEETS ^^^

EpYX HULTIPLAN 128 S44.S5

PERFECT CALC.'. (CALL

SWIFTCALC 12S W'SIDEWAYS V rj «i

VIZASTAH 128 iCALL
Inlvgrpifd 5prtid(ti«*r. OallFuH, GriphlCI

MISCELLANEOUS 128 SOFTWARE ^^^

PERFECT HLER (CALL

JANE $32.95

SUPERBASE 12B J69.9S

CONSULTANT 128 U9.95

Sylvia PorleT's Financial Planner ICALL

Data Manager II $49.95

Mach USfrom Accen S3«.S5

NEW TITLES EVERV DAY!

CALL FOR LATEST INFORMATION!

SG-10 SCALL

SL-10C S226

SG-15 $364

SD-10 $323

SD-15 S449

POWERTYPE.. S299
iBcpt cai&ywneei

SR-10,

SR-1S SCALL

SUPER GFIAPHIX tnler-
lace n BK Duller down

loadable Ionis

I low*SI price

SUPERGRAPHIX If

printer lnlci1ac«..S46.95

Font Maslor II . $34.95

CMS
General Accl System

LMgt'

Billing

INCLUDES tjimtl
Acct* Hu'imhIp

5(monitn(a Accla

Cfuck Writing ; | Ptyroil

TOTAL PRICE $134.95

ORDERS ONLY...CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-468-9044
L

128:: CLASS 
INFORMATION AND 
PA ORDERS 814·234·2236 

Q 

IIUT SELu",a.QAME' 
H.IcrohiIo.e<lgIIICIo \22.95 
F·nsu .... E. U1 .95 
Kat.~ $1995 
Kurog FII !~l SaoI 
Floghl $oroU&ICI! 11 $.32.95 
FS,lSunetydosl<a $1~,9!o .. "''' ~~I $2195 
r..IocroINgw 111'*'11 ........ 
~ $2795 
~'M5_ $'~9!i -- ""' Sa/9"fl1ll SJ79!i 
__ N DDl... S2~ 95 

,"envISION 
AIc&lat SI9!1!i 
~T.... $1995 
~ .. F • ......,.~. 
Ct!oob<,,1Of' S1995 
Coun\down 10 5/l1li_ S19 9~ 
Fill t,1Itlt SIOI car ContI $1995 
a...,.~.~ .. $2.95 
ar.at ""* lUI S22 95 
... ~ $1995 
l.JI!lII Comp.neI P,"""" 514 95 
Mastel 0I1.amp$ $19.95 
MoncI$NIIow $1995 
PdlAlIl lOll c....... 11995 

$25.95 
52295 

"''' ~" 
~.. t2S95 
Sorco<.. $2995 
SpeIIO!ur.et S29.95 
~I $2995 
w~ 52595 
WttnKS S25.95 
Zortt , S22 95 
Zot\ • S<?$ 95 
ZorIt QI $2$ 95 .......... 
BanI< SI'O~1I MUK Wn'If $27 9~ 
6anI< Slr_ StoryI)ooIo 527 95 
c., ... CIoI:JOtor "e 95 

~ .. 
$159 ~ 

I VI!AA WAAAAHTV 

~"'-, ................... 
Ou/Iko miRIII 0fItI -.. T~ Pe<'Ied Seer. PreQ IDf ,. 
The Lo",. 01 ~ 
C"t t FOR PAICING -~",E_ o.c.s.c.. ...... DHatt 
1'-,5 su.r.. hgle 

""'"" Con/IocI in V..,""" 
-~. '--NATO CorrwnarcIet 

"'" """" "" ,.,. 
Soo""G_ 
TOIl 5eoer • • 
lIMON & ItiUlTUI 
GIP_~_ 
.J(I,.a$HlI_r .. -Kennd"1 Slott' ~ 
"IV r ...... C'"U_ Put ... 

Vol , Dr 2 

"" ... 5IMT .... ·~.1/'II1II 
, TuIOr" 

lbIH4XlR 
"""""I\II,CttalOl 
Alpl\abel Zoo """" .... , 
Ottto o..a.....-.g 
"<om." ........... -,-

~'" 12205 
51195 
11195 .. ," 
$1195 

OTHER 

"." 
"'" "'" "'" S2~.1Y.> 

•• 502UI5 

"." $.2495 

"." 502495 
$21 95 
52495 

.,,,. 
SIOY" 

$1495 

." " "' .. "' .. 
"''' $1695 .. 
S1995 
$"95 
$1605 

""' III ""ltfth ot me _ .muong 
In.ng 518.95 

Kung Fu SCAlI. 
~T_lorll Silt!> 
Cal lot ""'" 0'1 _ SPINNAKER ..... 
STFIATt~ IIMUl.ATIOHS 
CALL fOR oun LOW PAICI! ON.lI.L ..... 
MIS.CELLANEDUS 
CM WOftO PfIOCUSOAS 
P~Wt~.. ~ 
Ban1< SUotI w,~.. $cal 
OMk SI,O!Ot SpoIIe< $34,95 
FO<1t ~11" 11 $34 95 
WordPtO e.. $:Ie 95 
S!>dPto e.. 1.32 95 
Wor<IpIol , e.. Sl095 
J1eet S)'$ltIm II SUI 
Popt<dop $3795 
PatlC!<dc> .. sptIIpId>. $4995 
Mit "90 I'rt>ItuoonII wP Sl6 95 
,~ .. 
KIcI Pro $l2 95 

~, ...... 
BriSl'M1F,.. $J.I95 

"""""" "''' Mit"90 0.0_ " RfIlOI1 ... "''' "'oliO '" t.36 95 

RGBI/COMPOSITE 
MONITORS 

M.gllAvo. e5eZ ••• SCALL 
2_"""~~1o ,n_ 
"""" .............. 01_ 
ThompIOf'l Monitor $CALL • .-01 __ AII_ 

10 I:IS I"'IduOIod 

F .... Now ... 
P'act,' ..... 
~!AOSHEI!-" 
VizasLlo,e.. 
P ... ::.le~<IJ or (II 

"'" --1'5. The "''9" ......... 

$79.95 

""' "''' "'." 
~._ $Ii.~ 

CAk","",,_ <1<:: $4700 ........-....., ... 
C~""",,,I 
NEC 120512""_ 
.~ 

GoIcIsw f,4!lM2233 1 r - ...... 
", .. 
S19.~ 

." .. 
S99.~ 
SUS 

StJ9 00 
Tu.n 220 Colo. ComPOI''' . ""P 
_ SI6900 

~ SC-lOO 51.9.00 --5 Ik>I can . t . p 
Smc:w. Ba..., 

'"'""'" """'n &4 s.34 95 
FUlloaiI $2495 
Pal &4 $3295 
1'_&4 1.3295 
TOCIIbCI. &4 S5995 
CSM 'SoI' Pgn S34 95 
r.t.K/Il28 SUI 
C f'ow<It $69.95 

IHTfGRATlO pACKAOE 
V~._ 8f( 119 M 

,~ ""' 

TinIewOtU Genet .. ladgtr. ,. II. "1'. 
1'.,..01. "-"O<y $«1M tXi'O 
~~ItOgot<. AP. "R. 
p~~ ~ 

c.st(Io. W .95 

Al.SO IH STOCK 
SeU ..... I,om Aee .... Adll'IOn 
WHlty, ~. ca •. EIIY". Hay 
OIl!. C4IlIot Pta ..:I ... ~ 

SEIKOSHA 
Sp· l 000 VC • • • SCALL 
Commodore ,eady. NLO 
mode. Irlcbon.nd tlKlor 
leed aWldard 

SP-I OOO •• • • ••• SCALL 
CentronlC:1 p', . .... 
....... on 01 .bo~ p f'nCtf 

1U: 
HARDWARE 
1670 .... $157.95 

C128 
1571. 1572 DRIVES 
1902 MONITOR 
MPS 1000 PRINTER 
1350 MOUSE 
1700, 1750 RAM 

EXPANSION 

s 

SAVE A BUNDLE ON A BUNDLE 
PACKAGE DEALS AVA.LABLE 

CALL FOR DETAILS 

WORD PROCESSORS 
VrL'II\ urn-: 121 ..... SLOWEST PRICE C ... U 
WORDpRO 1211 ........... . ......... S5I.M 
.. ..... ERCUp ......................... $31.15 
..... pERCUP W SpElL.PACI( ........... .... 15 
WORD WRITI!R "I W,SpUlER ...•.. 14'.15 
PERFECT WRITER ..••...•..•••....• SC ... ll I __ -;'~tpt<_k Wrll" 121 .. . ....... ... ...... ae.l1 

SPREADSIlE£TS 
EPJ"X. MULTIPLAN 121 ............. SM.95 
PERFECT CALC.· .......... . ......... lCAU 
SWIFTCALC 121 W SiDEWAyS . .•..... 14'.'. 
VlZASTAR 121 ......••.......•...•.• ICALl 

I~_ ... "..·""'-..--.CI ...... 
MISC ELLANE OUS III SOFTWARI! 
PERFECT FILER ............. .. .... . SCALl 
JANE ·· .............................. Sl2.95 
SUpl!AIASE 12 . ..................... S6I.15 
CONSULT ... NT 121 ................... 130.15 
Spit PorI .. •• Fl",nclt'''''''''''' ..... lCAU 
DIUr MMag..- . .............. . ....... 1-11.15 
MtdI 121 !Yom Accftl .... ...... .. .... $34.15 
NEW TITLES EVERY OAY I 
CALL FOR LATEST INFORM ... TlON, 

SG·l0 ......• SCALL 
SL·10C ...... $226 
c:orr.--. ,etcl~ 
SG-15 ••. ..• ••. $364 
So-10 ••••.•••• S323 
So-15 ......... $449 
POWERTYPE •. $299 
1~0tII~ 

SR·l0 • 
SR·15 •••... . SCALL 

AeleC I"C 
SUPER ORApH I. ,nle', 
I ~ c e '" 81( bulla' lIown --I to .... , p, le. 

SUPERO AAPHllI I' 
printer Inltriac. .. S4e.t5 
Font .... 1., II • 134.95 

ORDERS ONLY...CALL TOLL FREE 1·800·468·9044 



automatically replaces the old one):

50 PRINT CHRJ<147);'THERE IS AN

";X$(1,I);FS;X«2,1);" IN THIS GAME,"

60 PRINTOUT ONLY THE ";X$(3,2>;"

CAN FIND IT.": FOR T=l TO 1500:

NEXT

Now type RUN and press RE

TURN.

Line 50 clears the screen and

prints: THERE IS AN ENCHANTED

FROG IN THIS GAME, BUT ONLY

THE WIZARD CAN FIND IT.

We put the words to be dis

played inside quotation marks and

the array variables outside quotes.

We put the P$ variable—a space—

between the two X$ variables so the

words don't run together. We also

left spaces inside quotation marks

so those words don't collide.

Line 60 completes the sen

tence, and the FOR-NEXT loop is a

time delay loop which causes the

computer to pause and leave the

message on the screen for a few sec

onds before continuing.

Now add these lines:

70 PRINT CHRK147): PRINT'THE

FOUR HEROES ARE:": PRINT:

PRINT XSU.l)

80 PRINT XS<3,2): PRINT X«3,3); PRINT

X$<3,4>

Run the program. What did we

do? We sliced some of the words out

of the array and used them in a

PRINT statement. In this case, we

did it by printing each item from

the array. Notice that the number 3

is the first number in the array nota

tion for all of the heroes. We can

use this information to streamline

lines 70 and 80 like this:

70 PRINT CHRSU47): A~3: PRINT'THE

FOUR HEROES ARE:": PRINT

80 FOR B= 1 TO 4: PRINT X$<A,B):

NEXT

This technique is a bit more

complex, but it shortens the line

and is extremely useful if you have

a very large array. (Imagine if we

had 100 heroes to choose from.)

Line 70 clears the screen and

defines the variable A as the num

ber 3. Next, we print our message,

use a solitary PRINT statement to

insert a blank line on the screen,

then—the secret—a FOR-NEXT

loop in line 80 which prints the

names of the four heroes by looping

through the B variable. On the first

loop, B is 1, so X$(A,B) becomes X$

(3,1). On the second loop, B is 2, so

X$(A,B) becomes X${3,2), and so on.

In case you forgot how a FOR-
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NEXT loop works, everything be

tween the FOR and NEXT state

ments is repeated a specified

number of times. You can also use

the loop variable (we used B here)

in your program as a counter. In

this example, when the loop counts

number 1, B equals 1, and we use it

to print X$(3,l). When the loop

counts to number 2, B equals 2 and

we use it to PRINT X$(3,2).

Last, try adding these lines and

run the program again:

90FORT= 1TO 1500: NEXT

100 PRINT CHRS1147): A~2; PRINT

'THE FOUR TREASURES ARE:"

110 PRINT: FOR B=l TO 4: PRINT

X»A,B): NEXT

120 FOR T= 1 TO 1500: NEXT

130 PRINT CHR$(147): A,-Ii PRINT

"THE FOUR ATTRIBUTES ARE:"

140 PRINT: FOR B-l TO 4: PRINT

X5(A,B): NEXT

Randomizing Array Variables
By now, you probably have some

interesting programming ideas of

your own to experiment with, using

the array techniques discussed so

far. You'll want to be able do at

least one more thing with your ar

ray, and that's to randomize the

variables. This allows the computer

to choose from the list, so the items

in your adventure game will come

up at random.

Try adding these lines to your

program:

160 PRINT: PRINT "-PRESS ANY KEY

TO CONTINUE-"

170 GET K$: IF K$=""THEN 170

180 PRINT CHRSO47)

190 GOSUB 1000: PRINT "YOU ARE

NOW THE ";Xm,H)

200 COSUB 1000: PRINT "YOU ARE

CARRYING THE ";X$(1,H);P$;

210 GOSUB 1000: PRINT X$(2,H>

500 END

1000 H = INT(4'RNDU)-f 1): RETURN

Now run the new program.

Line 160 prints a blank line

and then prompts the user to press

any key to continue.

Line 170 uses GET K$ to scan

the computer keyboard to see if a

key is being pressed. If no key is be

ing pressed (two quote marks with

nothing in between means "no

key" here), then the computer

keeps going back to the same line,

170, to check the keyboard.

Line 180 clears the screen.

Line 190 uses the GOSUB

statement to jump down to line

1000 and get a random number.

Each time the computer executes

the GOSUB statement the variable

H is defined as a number from 1 to 4

in line 1000. This number is chosen

at random by the computer.

The RETURN statement at the

end of line 1000 sends the com

puter back to the main program,

and the program continues.

The PRINT statement in line

190 uses the value of H to display a

word from the HERO column in

our array. We use the number 3

(HEROES) from the X$ array, and

the H variable as a random number

from 1 to 4. If you think of the array

as rows and columns, you can say

we're choosing a random item from

row 1 to 4 in column 3 (the HERO

column.)

Lines 200 and 210 uses the

same technique to select items from

the Attribute and Treasures columns

in the array.

Line 500 ends the program.

Putting the END statement here

lets us put the GOSUB line "out

side" the main body of the program.

Line 1000 defines H as a ran

dom number. In the formula, 4 is

the upper limit and 1 is the lower

limit. The INT function confines the

random numbers to whole num

bers instead of decimal fractions.

This column was written in re

sponse to a reader's request. If you

have a topic you'd like covered in a

future column, drop me a line and

let me know. In the meantime, have

fun adventuring. a

To receive

additional

information from

advertisers in

this issue, use

the handy reader

service cards in

the back of

the magazine.

automatically replaces the old one): 
50 PRINT CHR$(147);"THERE IS AN 

";X$(I,t);P$;X$(2,.U;" IN THIS CAME," 
60 PRINT"BUT ONLY THE ";XS(3,2);" 

CAN FIND IT.": FOR T - I TO 1500: 
NEXT 

Now type RUN and press RE
TURN. 

Une 50 dears the screen and 
prints: THERE IS AN ENCHANTED 
FROG IN THIS GAME, BUT ONLY 
THE WIZARD CAN FIND IT. 

We put the words to be dis
played inside quotation marks and 
the array variables outside quotes. 
We put the P$ variable-a space
between the two X$ variables so the 
words don't run together. We also 
left spaces inside quotation marks 
so those words don't collide. 

Line 60 completes the sen
tence, and the FOR-NEXT loop is a 
time delay loop which causes the 
computer to pause and leave the 
message on the screen for a few Sf!(:

onds before continuing. 
Now add these lines: 

70 PRINT CHR$(147): PRINT"THE 
FOUR HEROES ARE:": PRINT: 
PRINT Xs(3,11 

80 PRINT XS(3,2): PRINT XS(3,3): PRINT 
X$(3,4) 

Run the program. What did we 
do? We sliced some of the words out 
of the array and used them in a 
PRINT statement. In this case, we 
did it by printing each item from 
the array. Notice that the number 3 
is the first number in the array nota
tion fo r all of the heroes. We can 
use this information to streamline 
lines 70 and 80 like this: 
70 PRINT CHR$(147): A - 3: PRINT" THE 

FOUR HEROES ARE:": PRINT 
80 FOR B- I TO 4: PRINT XS(A,B): 

NEXT 

This technique is a bit more 
complex, but it shortens the line 
and is extremely usefu l if you have 
a very large array. (Imagine if we 
had 100 heroes to choose from.) 

Une 70 clears the screen and 
defines the variable A as the num
ber 3. Next, we print our message, 
use a solitary PRINT statement to 
insert a blank line on the screen, 
then-the secret-a FOR-NEXT 
loop in line 80 which prints the 
names of the four heroes by looping 
through the S variable. On the first 
loop, B is 1, so X$(A,S) becomes X$ 
(3,1). On the second loop, S is 2, so 
X$(A,S) becomes X$(3,2), and so on. 

In case you forgot how a FOR-
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NEXT loop works, everything be
tween the FOR and NEXT state
ments is repeated a specified 
number of times. You can also use 
the loop variable (we used B here) 
in your program as a counter. In 
this example, when the loop counts 
number 1, B equals L and we use it 
to print XS(3,I). When the loop 
counts to number 2, B equals 2 and 
we use it to PRINT X$(3,2). 

Last, try adding these lines and 
run the program again: 
90 FOR T - I TO 1500: NEXT 
100 PRINT CHR$(147): A - 2: PRINT 

"THE FOUR TREASURES ARE:" 
110 PRI"'"T: FOR B- 1 TO 4: PRINT 

XS(A,B): NEXT 
120 FOR T - I TO 1500: NEXT 
130 PRINT CHR$(147): A - I : PRINT 

"THE FOUR ATTRIBUTES ARE:" 
140 PRINT: FOR B- 1 TO 4: PRINT 

XS(A,B): NEXT 

Randomizing Array Variables 
By now, you probably have some 
interesting programming ideas of 
your own to experiment with, using 
the array techniques discussed so 
far. You'll want to be able do at 
least one more thing with your ar
ray, and that's to randomize the 
variables. This allows the computer 
to choose from the list, so the items 
in your adventure game will come 
up at random. 

Try add ing these lines to your 
program: 
160 PRINT: PRINT "-PRESS ANY KEY 

TO CONTINUE·" 
170 GET KS: IF KS - ""THEN 170 
180 PRINT CHR$(147) 
190 COSUB 1000: PRINT "YOU ARE 

NOW THE ";XS(3,H1 
200 COSUB 1000: PRINT "YOU ARE 

CARRYINC THE ";X$(l ,IJ);PS; 
210 GOSUB 1000: PRINT XS(2,H) 
SOO END 
1000 H - INT(4"RND(1) + l): RETURN 

Now run the new program. 
Line 160 prints a blank line 

and then prompts the user to press 
any key to continue. 

Line 170 uses GET K$ to scan 
the computer keyboard to see i£ a 
key is being pressed. U no key is be
ing pressed (two quote marks with 
nothing in between means " no 
key" here). then the co mputer 
keeps going back to the same line, 
170, to check the keyboard. 

Line 180 dears the screen. 
Line 190 uses the COSUB 

sta tement to jump down to line 
1000 and get a random number. 

the COSUB statement the variable 
H is defined as a number from 1 to 4 
in line 1000. This number is chosen 
at random by the computer. 

The RETURN statement at the 
end of line 1000 sends the com
puter back to the main program, 
and the program continues. 

The PRINT statement in line 
190 uses the value of H to display a 
word from the HERO column in 
our array. We use the number 3 
(HEROES) from the X$ array. and 
the H variable as a random number 
from 1 to 4. If you think of the array 
as rows and columns, you can say 
we're choosing a random item from 
row 1 to 4 in column 3 (the HERO 
column.) 

Lines 200 and 210 uses the 
same technique to select items from 
the Attribute and Treasures columns 
in the array. 

Line 500 ends the program. 
Putting the END statement here 
lets us put the COSUB line "out
side" the main body of the program. 

Line 1000 defines H as a ran
dom number. In the fonn ula, 4 is 
the upper limit and 1 is the lower 
limit. The INT function confines the 
random numbers to whole num
bers instead of decimal fractions. 

This column was written in re
sponse to a reader's request. If you 
have a topic you'd like covered in a 
future column, drop me a line and 
let me know. In the meantime, have 
fun adventUring. • 

To receive 
additional 

information from 
advertisers in 
this issue, use 

the handy reader 
service cards in 

the back of 
the magazine. 
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Writing Games

In Machine Language

Richard Mansfield

Senior Editor

As you've probably discovered, in

BASIC it's quite difficult, usually

impossible, to design an attractive

game which has a variety of objects

in motion simultaneously. BASIC is

just too slow for complex anima

tions. So virtually all commercial

action games are written entirely in

machine language (ML). By using

ML you have far more time be

tween events and, thus, can enrich

your game with many additional

variables and visuals without re

tarding the action.

Games often require a special

kind of animation: a hostile mother-

ship, assorted lesser attack aliens,

and the player, each in motion at all

times. To make such motion smooth

you need to carefully structure the

innermost loop in your program

and weave together all the moving

objects within that loop.

The game writer insures that

movement appears natural by mak

ing certain that no one object causes

an interruption or a delay in the
motion of the other objects. For ex

ample, you don't want everything

to slow up or even freeze on the

screen simply because the player is

holding down the joystick button

and you've structured your pro

gram so that it is forced to respond

exclusively to this joystick input

until the player releases the button.

Also, if one object does too many

things at once, it will take more

time to compute than the others

and will create universal delay or

discontinuous motions whenever it

makes its move. Imagine a compli

cated mothership which glides into

view, lights flashing, antennae flail

ing, and aliens disgorging. Unless

you weave the elements of this

alien display of force into the other

events of the game, the appearance

of the mothership, however daz

zling in its own right, will degrade

the overall animation and realism.

Other game considerations in

volve border conditions (how do

you know when your moving ob

ject has gone off the screen or has

hit another object?); timing (how

fast should things move? Should

there be various skill levels?); scor

ing (how do you put numbers on a

graphics game screen?); and rever

sals (how can you reverse direction

by using a toggle variable that

switches back and forth between

two states?). Let's design a simple

game in BASIC to sketch in our

ideas and illustrate some general

techniques involved in creating ar

cade games. Then we'll translate

the game into ML to demonstrate

how the same techniques are ac

complished in ML. As you'll see,

this game has only two elementary

objects in motion and so BASIC is

fast enough. But when we get to the

ML version, we'll need to insert a

delay loop because no human could

possibly play the game at the high

est speeds achieved therein.

100 PRINT"ICLRi"

110 PLR = 1054iENY •» 1034:X =

ISPACEJ-1:KE - 212tREM USE

ISPACEJRE ■ 203 FOR 64

120 FOR I - 1 TO 24

130 GOSUB 1000:GOSUB 2000

140 NEXT I

150 X = NOT X

160 GOTO 120

1000 POKE PLR,32

1010 IF PEEK{KE)»47 AND PLR<19

B4 THEN PLR - PLR+40

1020 IF PEEK(KE)-44 AND PLR>10

54 THEN PLR = PLR-40

1030 POKEPLR,219:IFPEEK(PLR-20

)=209T1IENPRINTCHRS(7)iCOUNT

=COUNT+11 PRINT H i HOME J";CO

1040 RETURN

2000 POKE ENY, 32

2010 IF X THEN ENY - ENY+40tGO

TO 2030

2020 ENY - ENY-40

2030 POKE ENY,209

2040 RETURN

First we clear the screen and

then, in line 110, we define the lo

cation of our player (PLR) and our

enemy (ENY) objects. Since these

objects will be in motion, we need a

variable for each which will be con

stantly updated to reflect its current

position on screen. (Commodore 64

users should make the substitution

listed in line 110 for the keypress

(KEY) variable. 128 users should

switch to the 40-column screen

mode since this program depends

on direct screen POKEs to achieve

its animation and the 80-column

mode doesn't support direct access

to screen RAM.)

Then we set up our main loop,

which will have 24 iterations. This

allows us to move the enemy object

continuously between the top to

the bottom of the screen without

checking for border conditions.

Unlike the player object which is

controlled by a human, enemy ob

jects frequently have predeter

mined pathways and cannot move

otherwise. This is particularly true

of lesser, drone aliens which func

tion as random barrier elements in

the game: Sometimes they prevent

you from a direct shot at the moth

ership, sometimes they don't. So,

after moving down 24 lines on the

screen, our drone enemy will reverse

itself and move up 24 to the top.

So far, so good. Next month

we'll finish our examination of the

BASIC game and then turn the

whole thing into a blazingly fast

ML version. We'll also explore

some alternative designs which can

make the game both more complex

and more challenging. $j
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As you've probably discovered, in 
BASIC it's quite difficult, usually 
impossible, to design an attractive 
game which has a variety of objects 
in motion simultaneously. BASIC is 
just too slow for complex anima
tions. So virtually all commercial 
action games are written entirely in 
machine language (ML). By using 
ML you have far more time be
tween events and, thus, can enrich 
your game with many additional 
variables and visuals without re
tarding the action. 

Games often require a special 
kind of animation: a hostile mother
ship, assorted lesser attack aliens, 
and the player, each in motion at all 
times. To make such motion smooth 
you need to carefully structure the 
innermost loop in your program 
and weave together all the moving 
objects within that loop. 

The game writer insures that 
movement appears natural by mak
ing certain that no one object causes 
an interruption or a delay in the 
motion of the other objects. For ex
ample. you don't want everything 
to slow up or even freeze on the 
screen simply because the player is 
holding down the joystick button 
and you've structured your pro
gram so that it is forced to respond 
exclusively to this joystick input 
until the player releases the button. 
Also. if one object does too many 
things at once. it will take more 
time to compute than the others 
and will create universal delay or 
discontinuous motions whenever it 
makes its move. Imagine a compli
cated mothership which glides into 
view. lights flashing. antennae flail
ing, and aliens disgorging. Unless 
you weave the elements of this 
alien display of force into the other 
events of the game, the appearance 
of the mothership, however daz
zling in its own right, will degrade 

the overall animation and realism. 
Other game considerations in

volve border conditions (how do 
you know when your moving ob
ject has gone off the screen or has 
hit another object?); timing (how 
fast should things move? Should 
there be various skill levels?); scor
ing (how do you put numbers on a 
graphics game screen?); and rever
sals (how can you reverse direction 
by using a toggle variable that 
switches back and forth between 
two states?). Let's design a simple 
game in BASIC to sketch in our 
ideas and illustrate some general 
techniques involved in creating ar
cade games. Then we'll translate 
the game into ML to demonstrate 
how the same techniques are ac
complished in ML As you'll see, 
this game has only two elementary 
objects in motion and so BASIC is 
fast enough. But when we get to the 
ML version, we'll need to insert a 
delay loop because no human could 
possibly play the game at the high
est speeds achieved therein. 

100 PRINTMICLRIM 
110 PLR - 1054.ENY .. 1034,X -

ISPACEJ-l:KE - 212,R£M USE 
[SPAC£JKE - 20] FOR 64 

120 FOR I - 1 TO 24 
130 GOSUB 1000.GOSUB 2000 
140 NEXT I 
150 X .. NOT X 
160 GOTO 120 
1000 POKE PLR,32 
1010 IF PEEK{KE)-47 AND PLR<19 

84 THEN PLR - PLR+40 
1020 IF PEEK{KE) - 44 AND PLR>10 

54 TUEN PLR - PLR-40 
1030 POKEPLR,219.IFPEEK{PLR-20 

)=209TlI£NPRINTCHR$ (7) ,COUNT 
"COUNT+1,PRINT M (HaMEl M ;CO 

1040 RETIJRN 
2000 POKE ENY,32 
2010 IF X THEN ENY .. ENY+40,GO 

TO 2030 
2020 ENY .. ENY-40 
2930 POKE ENY. 209 
2040 RETURN 

First we clear the screen and 
then, in line 110, we define the lo
cation of our player (PLR) and our 
enemy (ENY) objects. Since these 
objects will be in motion, we need a 
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variable for each which will be con
stantly updated to reflect its current 
position on screen. (Commodore 64 
users should make the substitution 
listed in line 110 (or the keypress 
(KEY) variable. 128 users should 
switch to the 40-column screen 
mode since this program depends 
on direct screen POKEs to achieve 
its animation and the 80-column 
mode doesn't support direct access 
to screen RAM.) 

Then we set up our main loop, 
which will have 24 iterations. This 
allows us to move the enemy object 
continuously between the top to 
the bottom of the screen without 
checking for border conditions. 
Unlike the player object which is 
controlled by a human, enemy ob
jects frequently have predeter
mined pathways and cannot move 
otherwise. This is particularly true 
of lesser, drone aliens which func
tion as random barrier elements in 
the game: Sometimes they prevent 
you from a direct shot at the moth
ership, sometimes they don't. So, 
after moving down 24 lines on the 
screen, our drone enemy will reverse 
itself and move up 24 to the top. 

So far, so good. Next month 
we'll finish our examination of the 
BASIC game and then turn the 
whole thing into a blazingly fast 
ML version. We'll also explore 
some alternative designs which can 
make the game both more complex 
and more challenging. G 
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Saving Disk Directories

Demian Neidetcher

// you've discovered a clever time-

saving technique or a brief but

effective programming shortcut,

send it to "Hints & Tips," c/o

COMPUTED GAZETTE. If we use

it, we'll pay you $35.

People who own printers have it

easy. They can load a disk directo

ry, list it to the printer, and store the

directory listing with the disk for

easy reference. They can also print

one directory after another for a

master list of what's on the various

disks.

Those of us without printers

are stuck with the LOAD "$0",8

command, followed by LIST, just to

see what's on a single disk. If you

own 50 disks and don't know how

to find a favorite program, you

might have to LOAD "$0",8 up to

50 times before you find it. If you

own hundreds of disks, things

could easily get out of control. You

might keep a notebook with infor

mation about which disks contain

which programs, but that seems in

efficient. Shouldn't your computer

be able to keep track of where the

programs are?

A Mistake Leads To An Idea
I used to have a hard time filing and

organizing my disks. But one morn

ing I loaded a directory (to see what

was there) and then, without typing

NEW, typed in a short program.

The program was saved to disk. But

the disk directory listing was mixed

in with the program.

It was a mistake, and the pro

gram didn't run, but it made me

think. Could you load disk directo

ries and then save them to one

disk? The answer is yes.

If you'd like to organize your

disks and you don't have a printer,

here's a practical and easy filer.

First, format a brand new disk and

label it as the "master directory."
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Insert a disk in your drive and

type LOAD "$0", 8. After the direc

tory is loaded, remove the disk and

insert your master disk. Type SAVE

"0:diskname", 8. The name of the

file could be the actual disk name

(when you LOAD"$0"), but it's

better to use the name you've put

on the disk label. Disk directories

can not only be loaded, they can

also be saved, as long as you don't

save them with the filename $.

When you're trying to find a

certain program, insert your master

disk and type LOAD''Oidiskname",8

and LIST to see what's on the disk.

Even though you'll still have to

load several files, you don't have to

switch disks. If you have a word

processing program, however, you

can make things even easier.

Using A Word Processor
SpeedScript and WordPro save and

load text as PRG (PRoGram) files. If

you've saved a directory listing—a

PRG file—you should be able to

load the listing into such a word

processor. You'll find that some

miscellaneous characters are mixed

in, but you should be able to edit

them out (if you wish) or you can

just ignore them.

Other word processors, includ

ing EasyScript, save text as SEQ (SE-

Quential) files. To create a

readable/loadable program listing

for such a word processor, follow

these steps:

1. Insert the disk to be cataloged.

2. Type LOAD "$0", 8

3. Insert the master (catalog) disk.

4. Type OPEN l,8,2,"0:disit-

name,S,W": CMD1: LIST

5. When the disk drive stops, type

PRINT#1: CLOSE1

These steps create a sequential

file which you should be able to

load into a word processor that

reads sequential files. Each listing

will include the READY prompt, but

you can delete this if it annoys you.

(Editor's note: If you create a se

quential file using the commands

above, you can edit the file(s) with

"Sequential File Editor/found else

where in this issue.)

Manipulating The

Directory Files
If you want to create a single large

list of programs, you can use the

DOS Copy command:

OPEN15,8,15, "CO-.ntwfite^O-.fileone,

0:filetwo, Otfitethree"

The CO: command copies to a

new file the contents of one or more

other files on the same disk.

Or, if your word processor al

lows it, you could merge one or

more files in memory and save the

new combined listing to disk as a

single file. a

All programs

listed in

this magazine

are available

on the

GAZETTE Disk.

See elsewhere

in this issue

for details.

Demian Neidetcher 

If you've discovered a clever time
saving technique or a brief but 
effective programming shortcut, 
send it to "Hints & Tips," c/o 
COMPUTEI's GAZETTE. If we use 
it, we'll pay you $35. 

People who own printers have it 
easy. They can load a disk directo
ry, list it to the printer, and store the 
directory listing with the disk for 
easy reference. They can also print 
one directory after another for a 
master list of what's on the various 
disks. 

Those of us without printers 
are stuck with the LOAD "$0",8 
command, followed by LIST, just to 
see what's on a single disk. If you 
own 50 disks and don't know how 
to fi nd a favori te program, you 
might have to WAD "$0",8 up to 
50 times before you find it. If you 
own hundreds of disks, things 
could easily get out of control. You 
might keep a notebook with infor
mation about which disks contain 
which programs, but that seems in
efficient. Shouldn't your computer 
be able to keep track of where the 
programs are? 

A Mistake Leads To An Idea 
I used to have a hard time filing and 
organizing my disks. But one morn
ing I loaded a directory (to see what 
was there) and then, without typing 
NEW, typed in a short program. 
The program was saved to disk. But 
the disk directory listing was mixed 
in with the program. 

It was a mistake, and the pro
gram didn' t run, but it made me 
think. Could you load disk directo
ries and then save them to one 
disk? The answer is yes. 

If you'd like to organize your 
disks and you don't have a printer, 
here's a practical and easy filer. 
First, format a brand new disk and 
label it as the "master directory." 
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Insert a disk in your drive and 
type WAD "$0", 8. After the direc
tory is loaded, remove the disk and 
insert your master disk. Type SAVE 
"O:diskname", 8. The name of the 
me could be the actual disk name 
(when you LOAD" $O"), but it's 
better to use the name you've put 
on the disk label. Disk directories 
can not only be loaded, they can 
also be saved, as long as you don't 
save them with the filename $. 

When you're trying to find a 
certain program, insert your master 
disk and type WAD"0:diskname", 8 
and LIST to see what's on the disk. 
Even though you'll still have to 
load several files, you don't have to 
switch disks. If you have a word 
processing program, however, you 
can make things even easier. 

Using A Word Processor 
SpeedScript and WordPro save and 
load text as PRG (PRoGram) files. If 
you've saved a directory listing- a 
PRG file-you should be able to 
load the listing into such a word 
processor. You ' ll find that some 
miscellaneous characters are mixed 
in, but you should be able to edit 
them out (if you wish) or you can 
just ignore them. 

Other word processors, includ
ing EasyScript, save text as SEQ (SE
Quentia l ) files . To create a 
readable/loadable program listing 
for such a word processor, follow 
these steps: 
1. Insert the disk to be cataloged. 
2. Type WAD "$0", 8 
3. Insert the master (catalog) disk. 
4. Type OPEN 1,8,2,"0:disk

Ilame,S,W": CMDl: LIST 
5. When the disk drive stops, type 

PRINTn CWSEl 
These steps create a sequential 

file which you should be able to 
load into a word processor that 
reads sequential files . Each listing 
will include the READY prompt, but 
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you can delete this if it annoys you. 
(Editor's note: If you create a se

quentia l file using tile co mmands 
above, you can edit the fUels) with 
"Sequential File Editor," found else
where in this issue.) 

Manipulating The 
Directory Files 
If you want to create a single large 
list of programs, you can use the 
DOS Copy command: 
OPEN1S,8,15, "Cf)-.newtift - O:fi1tOflt, 

O:/i1ttwo, O:!iltthru" 

The CO: command copies to a 
new file the contents of one or more 
other files on the same disk. 

Or, if your word processor al
lows it, you could merge one or 
more files in memory and save the 
new combined listing to disk as a 
single file. • 

All programs 
listed in 

this magazine 
are available 

on the 
GAZETIE Disk. 
See elsewhere 

in this issue 
for details. 



64 RAM Disk

fviiAngelo Moore

77iis short utility is an excellent pro

gramming development tool for the

Commodore 64. It's like having in

stant access to an 8K disk drive.

Some computers have a very useful

feature called a RAM disk—an area

of memory used for temporary pro

gram or data storage. Although it

basically works like a tape or disk

drive for program storage, this area

is not permanent. Anything stored

there is erased when you turn the

computer off. The advantage of a

RAM disk is that you can have al

most instant access to the infor

mation stored there—without

waiting for data to be loaded from

or saved to an external storage de

vice. For this reason, it provides an

excellent program development tool.

The Commodore 64's operating

system does not directly support a

RAM disk, but this machine lan

guage program, "64 RAM Disk,"

provides one. A maximum of 8K is

available for program stprage. This

RAM disk can hold only one pro

gram at a time, even if the program
is less than 8K long.

A Development Tool
There are several uses for a RAM

disk. Suppose you need a quick

disk directory, but you have a pro

gram in memory and no DOS

Wedge. You can save your program

to RAM disk, LOAD"$0",8, and

then retrieve the program after

viewing the directory. Or, if you

want to append a subroutine to a

program, you can save the subrou

tine to RAM disk, load the main

program, change the start-of-

BASIC-program pointer, retrieve

the program from RAM disk, and

change the start-of-BASIC-program

pointer back to 2049, and your pro

gram is appended. There are nu

merous uses for 64 RAM Disk as a

development tool.

In order to make the program

easy to use, three new commands

are wedged into BASIC. Note that

these commands should be used

only in immediate mode.

* save program currently in

memory to RAM disk.

T — retrieve program in RAM disk

and transfer to memory.

< — clear RAM disk memory. Be

extremely careful when using this

command. It completely erases the

contents of the RAM disk.

The RAM disk is designed for

use with BASIC programs. The

block of memory saved is the area

between the address in the start-of-

BASIC-program pointer (contained

in locations 43-44) and the address

in the end-of-BASIC-program

pointer (contained in locations

45-46). Data from the RAM disk is

always reloaded beginning at the

address in the start-of-BASIC-

program pointer. Thus, the RAM

disk is not suitable for storing ma

chine language routines from other

areas of memory.

Before you save a program to

the RAM disk, be sure it's no longer

than 8K. If it's longer, it wil! not be

placed in the RAM disk, and a mes

sage will appear. The reason we

have an 8K restriction is because

the memory area used for 64 RAM

Disk is located in the 8K RAM area

under BASIC ROM. This means

programs which copy BASIC to

RAM for modification or programs

which place high-resolution graph

ics under the BASIC ROM will not

work with 64 RAM Disk. Also, 64

RAM Disk will not work with any

program which uses memory loca

tions 49152-49416, since this is

where the machine language for 64

RAM Disk is located.

Typing It In
As you're typing in the program, be

especially careful with the numbers

in the DATA statements. After

you've finished, save a copy. To use

it, load it and type RUN. A message

will tell you to enter SYS 49152 to

activate and SYS 64738 to deacti

vate. The latter SYS resets the com

puter just as if you had turned it on.

(Unlike most wedge routines, 64

RAM Disk is not disabled when you

press RUN/STOP-RESTORE.) The

three commands discussed above

are now at your disposal.

Memory Locations Used:

2-3 and 251-254 Temporary storage

40960-49151 64 RAM Disk storage

area

49152-49416 64 RAM Disk machine

language

See program listing on page 110.
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MiA.ngelo Moore 

Tllis short utility is an excellen t pro
gramming development tool for the 
Commodore 64. It 's like having in 
stant access to an 8K disk drive. 

Some computers have a very useful 
feature called a RAM disk-an area 
of memory used for temporary pro
gram or data storage. Although it 
basically works like a tape or disk 
drive for program storage, this area 
is not permanent. Anything stored 
there is erased when you tum the 
computer off. The advantage of a 
RAM disk is that you can have al
most instant access to the infor
mation s tored there-without 
waiting for data to be loaded from 
or saved to an external storage de
vice. For this reason, it provides an 
excellent program development tool. 
The Commodore 64's operating 
system does not directly support a 
RAM disk, but this machine lan
guage program, " 64 RAM Disk," 
provides one. A maximum of 8K is 
available for program stprage. This 
RAM disk can hold only one pro
gram at a time, even if the program 
is less than 8K long. 

A Development Tool 
There are several uses for a RAM 
disk. Suppose you need a quick 
disk directory, but you have a pro
gram in m e mory and no DOS 
Wedge. Vou can save your program 
to RAM disk, LOAD" $0",8, and 
then retrieve the program after 
viewing the directory. Or, if you 
want to append a subroutine to a 
program, you can save the subrou
tine to RAM disk, load the main 
program, c hange the sta rt -of
BASIC-program pointer, retrieve 
the program from RAM disk, and 
change the start-of-BASIC-program 
pointer back to 2049, and your pro
gram is appended. There are nu
merous uses for 64 RAM Disk as a 
development tool. 

In order to make the program 
easy to use, three new commands 
are wedged into BASIC. Note that 
these commands should be used 
only in immediate mode. 

... - save program currently in 
memory to RAM disk. 

i-retrieve program in RAM disk 
and transfer to memory. 

< - clear RAM disk memory. Be 
extremely careful when using this 
command. It completely erases the 
contents of the RAM disk. 

The RAM disk is designed for 
use with BASIC programs. The 
block of memory saved is the area 
between the address in the start-of
BASIC-program pointer (contained 
in locations 43-44) and the address 
in the end-of-BASIC-program 
pointer (contained in locations 
45- 46). Data from the RAM disk is 
always reloaded beginning at the 
address in the sta rt -of-BASIC
program pointer. Thus, the RAM 
disk is not suitable for storing ma
chine language routines from other 
areas of memory. 

Before you save a program to 
the RAM disk, be sure it's no longer 
than 8K. If it 's longer, it will not be 
placed in the RAM disk, and a mes
sage will appear. The reason we 
have an 8K restriction is because 
the memory area used for 64 RAM 
Disk is located in the 8K RAM area 
under BASIC ROM. Thi s means 
programs whi ch copy BASIC to 
RAM for modification or programs 
which place high-resolution graph
ics under the BASIC ROM will not 
work with 64 RAM Disk. Also, 64 
RAM Disk will not work with any 
program which uses memory loca
tions 49152-49416, since this is 
where the machine language for 64 
RAM Disk is located . 

Typing It In 
As you're typing in the program, be 
especially careful with the numbers 

in the DATA statements. After 
you've finished, save a copy. To use 
it, load it and type RUN. A message 
will tell you to enter SYS 49152 to 
activate and SYS 64738 to deacti
vate. The latter SVS resets the com
puter just as if you had turned it on. 
(Unlike most wedge routines, 64 
RAM Disk is "ot disabled when you 
p,ess RUN/STOP-RESTORE.) The 
three commands discussed above 
are now at your disposal. 

Memory Locations Used: 

2-3 and 2S1-254 Temporary storage 
40960-49151 64 RAM Disk Itorage 

area 
49152-49416 64 RAM Disk m achine 

hmguage 

See program listing on page 110. • 
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Tom R. Halfhill, Staff Editor

D

Each month, COMPUTED GAZETTE

tackles some questions commonly asked

by Commodore users. If you have a

question you'd tike to see answered

here, send it to this column, c/o

COMPUTED GAZETTE, P.O. Box

5406, Greensboro, NC 27403.

V£ • I have a few questions

about compatibility in the Com

modore line of computers. First,

will the Amiga run all my Com

modore 64 programs if used with

a 5'/«-inch drive? If so, could I

copy my 64 programs to the Ami

ga's 3Vi-inch disks? Does the

Amiga run Commodore 128 soft

ware? Can the Amiga use a 1571

or 1541 disk drive? Does the Com

modore Executive 64 run all 64

programs? What about the Plus/4?

Can the Executive 64 be hooked

up to a larger monitor?

f\m We've been receiving quite a
few letters in this vein since the

Amiga was introduced, and also a

number of inquiries lately about the

Executive 64 and Plus/4—two

computers no longer made by

Commodore, but which are being

closed out at sale prices by discount

merchants. Let's tackle these sub

jects one at a time.

First off, the Amiga is a com

pletely different computer than the

Commodore 64 and all other Com

modore computers. In fact, it wasn't

even designed by Commodore. If

the Amiga is related to anything,

it's a descendant of the Atari 800,

since the custom graphics chips in

both machines were designed by

the same engineer, Jay Miner. The

Amiga has nothing in common

with earlier Commodores and isn't

compatible with any other soft

ware. The only exception is that

some IBM PC programs will work

at reduced speed when the Amiga

is equipped with a special 5'/«-inch

disk drive and a software emulator
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called the Transformer. At this writ

ing (early April), however, a fin

ished version of the Transformer

was not available.

Likewise, the Amiga does not

work with the 1541, 1571, or any

other Commodore peripherals built

for earlier Commodore computers.

The 5'A-inch drive used with the

Transformer resembles a 1571, but

is a special drive intended only for

use with the Amiga.

Although a Commodore 64/

128 software emulator could be

written for the Amiga, it's hard to

think of a good reason to do so. Not

many people would spend $1,000

to $2,000 to buy an Amiga to run 64

software when they could buy a

complete 64 system for under $500.

And people with a lot of 64 soft

ware who buy an Amiga don't need

a 64 emulator, either, because pre

sumably they already have a 64.

Besides, turning the Amiga into a

64 or 128 would negate the advan

tages of owning an Amiga in the

first place.

The Commodore Executive 64,

also known as the SX-64, is a trans

portable computer designed to run

all Commodore 64 software. Essen

tially, the Executive 64 is a Commo

dore 64,1541 disk drive, and three-

inch color monitor built into a

compact suitcase. Unlike true por

tables, it is not battery powered. Al

though we've heard that a few

Commodore 64 programs required

slight modification to run on the

Executive 64, it's basically 99 per

cent software compatible.

The Executive 64 has video,

expansion, serial, controller, and

user ports that are identical to those

on the standard 64, so it can use any

monitor, cartridge, disk drive,

printer, joystick, or modem that

works on the 64. Note, however,

that it lacks a cassette port; cassette-

based software must be transferred

to disk before it can be run on the

Executive 64. (The missing cassette

port may cause another small prob

lem: many printer interfaces use the

cassette port as a power source.)

This computer is no longer manu

factured by Commodore, but sur

plus and reconditioned units are

still being sold.

The Plus/4 is the oddball of

the Commodore family. Originally

announced as the Commodore 264,

it's not software compatible with

any other Commodore computers

except the Commodore 16 (although

its BASIC is similar enough to the

128's that some 128 programs writ

ten entirely in BASIC will run on

the Plus/4). The Plus/4 has 64K of

Random Access Memory (RAM) and

four application programs built into

Read Only Memory (ROM): a word

processor, spreadsheet, database

filer, and chart plotter. The Com

modore 16 is basically a 16K RAM

version of the Plus/4 without the

built-in software or a user port. Nei

ther computer is still being manu

factured, though again, surplus

units are still available.

The Plus/4 and 16 have stan

dard video and serial ports, so they

can use standard monitors, printers,

and 1541 disk drives (1571 drives

can be connected, but operate in

1541 mode only), The Plus/4's user

port is identical, but the casing sur

rounding it is smaller, so early

Commodore modems like the 1600

and 1650 don't fit. The cassette and

joystick ports use nonstandard con

nectors; Commodore 64 joysticks

and Datassette recorders cannot be

used. O

®~ITiJi)~® ®[ii)®W@?® Tom R. Halfhill, Staff Editor 
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Eacll mOllth, COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE 
tackles somr questions commonly asked 
by Commodore users. If you have II 

question you'd like to see answered 
II ere, send it to this column, c/o 
COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE, P.O. Box 
5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. 

Q. I have a few questions 
about compatibility in the Com
modore line of computers. First, 
will the Amiga run all my Com
modore 64 programs if used with 
a 51/.-inch drive? If so, could I 
copy my 64 programs to the Ami
ga's J'h-inch disks? Does the 
Amiga run Commodore 128 soft
ware? Can the Amiga use a 1571 
or 1541 disk drive? Does the Com
modore Executive 64 run all 64 
programs? What about the Plus/ 4? 
Can the Executive 64 be hooked 
up to a larger monitor? 

A. We've been receiving quite a 
few letters in this vein since the 
Amiga was introduced, and also a 
number of inquiries lately about the 
Executive 64 and Plus/4-two 
computers no lo nger made by 
Commodore, but which are being 
closed out at sale prices by discount 
merchants. Let's tackle these sub· 
jects one at a time. 

First off, the Amiga is a com· 
pletely different computer than the 
Commodore 64 and all other Com· 
modore computers. In fact , it wasn't 
even designed by Commodore. JJ 
the Amiga is related to anything, 
it's a descendant of the Atari 800, 
since the custom graphics chips in 
both machines were designed by 
the same engineer, Jay Miner. The 
Amiga has nothing in commo n 
with earlier Commodores and isn't 
compatible with any other soft· 
ware. The only exception is that 
some IBM PC programs will work 
at reduced speed when the Amiga 
is equipped with a special 5V, ·inch 
disk drive and a software emulator 
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called the Transformer. At this writ· 
ing (early April), however, a fin · 
ished version of the Transformer 
was not available. 

Ukewise, the Antiga does not 
work with the 1541, 1571. or any 
other Commodore peripherals built 
for earlier Commodore computers. 
The 5V,·inch drive used with the 
Tra llsformer resembles a 1571 , but 
is a special drive intended only for 
use with the Antiga. 

Although a Commodore 64/ 
128 software emulator could be 
written for the Amiga, it's hard to 
think of a good reason to do so. Not 
ma ny people would spend $1.000 
to $2,000 to buy an Amiga to run 64 
software when they could buy a 
complete 64 system for under $500. 
And people with a lot of 64 soft· 
ware who buy an Amiga don't need 
a 64 emulator, either, because pre· 
sumably they already have a 64. 
Besides, turning the Amiga into a 
64 or 128 would negate the advan· 
tages of owning an Amiga in the 
first place. 

The Commodore Executive 64, 
also known as the 5X·64, is a trans· 
portable I.:omputer designed to run 
all Commodore 64 software. Essen· 
tially, the Executive 64 is a Commo· 
dore 64, 1541 disk drive, and three· 
inch color monitor buil t into a 
compact suitcase. Unlike true por· 
tables, it is not battery powered. AI· 
though we've heard that a few 
Commodore 64 programs required 
slight modification to run on the 
Executive 64, it's basically 99 per· 
cent software compatible. 

The Executive 64 has video, 
expansion, seria l, controller, and 
user ports that are identical to those 
on the standard 64, so it can use any 
monitor, ca rtridge, disk drive, 
printer, joystick, or modem that 
works on the 64. Note, however, 
that it lacks a cassette port; cassette· 
based software must be transferred 
to disk before it can be run on the 
Executive 64. (The missing cassette 

port may cause another small prob· 
lem: many printer interfaces use the 
cassette port as a power source.) 
This computer is no longer manu· 
fadured by Commodore, but sur· 
plus and reconditioned units are 
still being sold. 

The Plus/ 4 is the oddball of 
the Commodore family. Originally 
announced as the Commodore 264, 
it's not software compatible with 
any other Commodore computers 
except the Commodore 16 (although 
its BASIC is similar enough to the 
128's that some 128 programs writ· 
ten entirely in BASIC will run on 
the Plus/4). The Plus/4 has 64K of 
Random Access Memory (RAM) and 
four application programs built into 
Read Only Memory.(ROM): a word 
processor, spreadsheet, database 
filer, and chart plotter. The Com· 
modore 16 is basically a 16K RAM 
version of the Plus/4 without the 
builHn software or a user port. Nei· 
ther computer is still being manu· 
factured , though again, surplus 
units are still available. 

The Plus/4 and 16 have stan· 
dard video and serial ports, so they 
can use standard monitors, printers, 
and 1541 disk drives (1571 drives 
can be connected, but operate in 
1541 mode only). The Plus/4's user 
port is identical. but the casing sur· 
rounding it is sma ller, so ea rly 
Commodore modems like the 1600 
and 1650 don't fit. The cassette and 
joystick ports use nonstandard con· 
nectors; Commodore 64 joysticks 
and Datassette recorders cannot be 
used. • 



When High Tech Talks Back

Fred D'lgnazio

Associate Editor

What do you say to your watch

when it unexpectedly talks back to

you in front of a live TV audience?

I had this experience recently

on Tom York's Morning Show, here

in Birmingham, Alabama. I appear

on the show every Tuesday morn

ing in a spot called "Friendly Tech

with Fred." Each week I bring in a

carload of new high-tech gadgets—

stereo TVs, cellular phones, com

puter touch screens, and the like. I

try to talk in plain English and give

viewers a feel for how the products

really work when they're in the

hands of an average consumer.

This week 1 borrowed some

fancy new high-tech clocks and

watches. My daughter Catie

pitched in, too, and loaned me her

Swiss Swatch watch and her musi

cal clock-ruler. She programmed

the ruler to play "Dixie" and sent

me on the show with a note-by-

note program of five other songs I

could play, too, if I had the time.

My host, Tom York, gave a

nice introduction and turned to me

to begin my demonstration. I

picked up Catie's musical ruler and

began pushing buttons, when, sud

denly, the Seiko Datagraph RC-

4400, over on the other side of the

table, began talking to me. "Please

make your entry," it said in a loud

voice.

It was my own fault. I had got

ten the watch in the mail the day

before, and I had been fascinated

with it. 1 had plugged it into our

Commodore 128 computer and

stayed up until two in the morning

programming it with addresses,

notes, and appointments. It began

talking on the show because I had

told it to sound an alarm midway

through my segment. 1 did this for

dramatic effect, but I had thought

the alarm would be a simple beep

or chime. I hadn't realized the

watch would actually start talking!

But 1 should have been pre

pared. After all, it was not the first

time a clock or watch had talked

back. The night before, I had gath

ered all the high-tech rime pieces

on the kitchen table and pro

grammed them for the show the

following day. Then my kids and I

left the house and headed for the

local science museum to get help

sighting Halley's comet.

An hour later, my wife re

turned from a business meeting.

When she turned off the car motor,

she heard voices in the kitchen and

PLEA4E MAKE

VCUR ENTRY.

became frightened. "Oh, no— bur

glars!" she thought. She didn't

know whether to back out of the

driveway quietly or bolt from the

car and flee to the nearest neigh

bor's for help. Fortunately, she

stayed in the car another minute

trying to make up her mind. This

was just enough time for her to hear

what the voices were saying.

"It's four fifty-three A.M," said

one voice. "It's nine P.M," said an

other. "At the beep the time is two

oh-six." "Nine...eight...seven-

...six...." "Today's date is May

18th."

In total bewilderment Janet got

out of the car and crept over to the

kitchen window and peered inside.

She didn't see any burglars. In

stead, all she saw were six little

boxes chatting nonsensically to

each other in the darkened room.

She was waiting for me when I

showed up with the kids fifteen

minutes later. And was she angry.

But I really couldn't blame her. And

it wasn't the first time this sort of

thing had happened either. In my

zeal to try out the latest in high-tech

it seems I am forever turning our

domestic life upside down.

Just a couple weeks ago, for ex

ample, I was in my basement study

when I heard this loud cry, "Fred

die! Come up here!" I rushed up

stairs into the living room and

found Janet and Catie in the midst

of a giant tangle of coaxial cables.

"Janet," I said without thinking,

"you told me you knew how to op

erate the VCR."

From the look on Janet's face I

knew instantly that I had said the

wrong thing. "I did!" she shouted.

"But that was before you went and

rewired everything again. We've

been fussing with this mess for a

half hour, and I still can't figure out

how to turn on The Cosby Show'."

It seems that I have a knack for

turning "high tech" into "high has

sle." I'm afraid that I'm like the guy

who gets hold of a TV remote con

trol and begins pushing the channel

selection buttons a mile a minute, f

can't just sit down and watch a pro

gram like a normal person. I have to

be fiddling with the wires or trying

to plug the VCR into our stereo am

plifier, or the TV cable into the back

of a computer monitor. And, all the

while, my family sits patiently

wondering, "Why is Daddy doing

this to us?"

The moral of my story is that

high-tech will talk back if you coax

it, as I do. But it also talks back

when you least expect it, too. It

doesn't always use a human voice,

but it gets your attention very fast.

If you've had experiences simi

lar to mine, please write me, care of

COMPUTE'S GAZETTE, and tell me

about them. I'll pick the funniest

and most insightful experiences

and share them with everyone in an

upcoming column. ■
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What do you say to your watch 
when it unexpectedly ta lks back to 
you in front of a live TV audience? 

I had this experience recently 
on Tom York's Morning Show, here 
in Birmingham, Alabama. I appear 
on the show every Tuesday morn
ing in a spot called "Friendly Tech 
with Fred." Each week I bring in a 
carload of new high-tech gadgets
stereo TVs, cellular phones, com
puter touch screens, and the like. I 
try to talk in plain English and give 
viewers a feel for how the products 
really work when they're in the 
hands of an average consumer. 

This week I borrowed some 
fancy new high-tech clocks and 
watches. My daughter Catie 
pitched in , too, and loaned me her 
Swiss Swatch watch and her musi
cal clock-ru ler. She programmed 
the ruler to play "Dixie" and sent 
me on the show with a note-by
note program of five other songs I 
could play, too, if I had the time. 

My host , Tom York, gave a 
nice introduction and turned to me 
to begin my d e monstration . I 
picked up Catie's musical ruler and 
began pushing buttons, when, sud
denly, the Seiko Datagraph RC -
4400, over on the other side of the 
table, began talking to me. "Please 
make your entry," it said in a loud 
voice. 

H was my own fault . I had got
ten the watch in the mail the day 
before, and I had been fascinated 
with it. I had plugged it into our 
Commodore 128 computer and 
stayed up until two in the morning 
programming it with addresses, 
notes, and appointments. It began 
talking on the show because I had 
told it to sound an alarm midway 
through my segment. I did this fo r 
dramatic effect, but I had thought 
the alarm would be a simple beep 
or ch ime. I hadn ' t realized th e 
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watch would actually start ta lking! 
But I should have been pre

pared. After all, it was not the first 
time a dock or watch had ta lked 
back. The night before, I had gath
ered all the high-tech time pieces 
on the kitch en tab le and pro
grammed them for the show the 
following day. Then my kids and I 
left the house and headed for the 
local science museum to get help 
sighting HaUey's comet. 

An hour later, m y wife re
turned from a business meet ing. 
When she turned off the car motor, 
she heard voices in the kitchen and 
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became frightened. "Oh, no- bur
glars!" she thought. She didn 't 
know whether to back out of the 
driveway quietly or bolt from the 
car and flee to the nearest neigh
bor' s for help. Fortunately, she 
stayed in the car another minute 
trying to make up her mind. This 
was just enough time fo r her to hear 
what the voices were saying. 

" It's four fifty-th ree A.M," said 
one voice. "It's nine P.M," said an
other. "At the beep the time is two 
oh-six." " Nine ... eight... seven
... s ix .... " "Today's date is May 
18th." 

In total bewilderment Janet got 
out of the car and crept over to the 
kitchen window and peered inside. 
She d idn't see any burg lars. In
stead, all she saw were six little 
boxes chatting nonsensically to 
each other in the darkened room. 

She was waiting for me when I 
showed up with the kids fifteen 

minutes later. And was she angry. 
But I really couldn't blame her. And 
it wasn't the first time this sort of 
thing had happened either. In my 
zeal to try out the latest in high-tech 
it seems I am forever turning our 
domestic life upside down. 

Just a couple weeks ago, for ex
ample, I was in my ba!>ement study 
when I heard this loud cry, " Fred
die! Come up here!" I rushed up
stairs into the living room and 
found Janet and Catie in the midst 
of a giant tangle of coaxial cables. 
"Janet," I sa id without thinking, 
"you told me you knew how to op
erate the VCR." 

From the look on Janet's face I 
knew instantly that I had said the 
wrong thing. " I did!" she shouted. 
" But that was before you went and 
rewired every thing again. We've 
been fussing with this mess for a 
half hour, and I still can't figure out 
how to tum on Tile Cosby Show!" 

It seems that I have a knack fo r 
turning "high tech" into "high has
sle." I'm afraid that I'm like the guy 
who gets hold of a TV remote con
trol and begins pushing the channel 
selection buttons a mile a minute. I 
can't just sit down and watch a pro
gram like a normal person. I have to 
be fiddling with the wires or trying 
to plug the VCR into our stereo am
plifier, or the TV cable into the back 
of a computer monitor. And, all the 
while , my fam il y s its patiently 
wondering. "Why is Daddy doing 
this to us?" 

The moral of my story is that 
high-tech will talk back if you coax 
it, as I do. But it also talks back 
when you least expect it, too. It 
doesn't always use a human voice, 
but it gets your attention very fast. 

If you've had experiences simi
lar to mine, please write me, care of 
COMPlITE1'S GAZETtE, and tell me 
about them. I'll pick the funniest 
and most insightful experiences 
and share them with everyone in an 
upcoming column. • 
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Putting On A Good Face

Todd Heimarck

Assistant Editor

When you're shopping for a clock,

the kind you'd hang on the kitchen

wall, you probably look for one

with a suitable color, a nice shape,

and readable numbers on the clock-

face. You judge it by how it looks

and how well it might fit into the

kitchen decor.

Unless you're a clockmaker,

you probably don't peek inside a

clock at the gears and springs—or

digital circuits—to see how it runs.

You hope (or trust) that the people

who designed and built it knew

what they were doing.

Taking A Program Public
If you write programs, the time may

come when you'll give a copy to a

friend. Or perhaps you'll donate a

program to your local user group or

send it to the GAZETTE for possible

publication.

Some of the audience you

reach, your customers, will take

apart your program to see how it

works. They're like clockmakers

who disassemble clocks to see

what's inside. But many computer

users care only about what your

program can do for them, not how

it's put together. The only part of

the program they'll see is the com

puter screen—the face of the clock.

Here are some things to think

about if you're designing programs

for other people to use, ways to put

a good face on your programs.

Put Yourself In The

User's Place
Most users appreciate courtesy on

the programmer's part. However,

some user-friendly programmers

ask ARE YOU SURE (Y/N)? as

often as possible, which can be

come too much of a good thing. On

the Commodore 128, for example,

every time you try to SCRATCH a

program, you have to say yes. if I'm

cleaning up a disk directory and

have to scratch a good number of

files, I prefer the 64's traditional

OPEN 15,8,15 syntax; it's more di

rect and it doesn't require continual

reassurances to the 128 that it's OK,

yes, that program should be

scratched. The command GO 64

also asks for confirmation, but

that's different because the conse

quences to a program in memory

are dire and you need answer only

once.

Unavoidable instructions at

the start of a program are also both

ersome. People eventually leam the

commands associated with a piece

of software, so it's not usually nec

essary for them to read multiple in

struction screens before getting to

the main program. Offer multiple

help screens if that's what it takes to

explain the ins and outs of your

handiwork, but make them option

al: "INSTRUCTIONS (Y/N)" does

it nicely. Even better, put the in

structions into one or more help

screens, available from anywhere

within the program.

Be explicit when prompting

the user. It might be patently obvi

ous to you that N/A/C/S means

Name/Address/City/State, but to

most users it means NACS, which

is to say it means nothing at all.

Some people may recognize it as

the backwards spelling of SCAN,

but that doesn't help. Try to main

tain a balance between a program

that's too friendly and one that's

too cryptic.

Keep Them Informed
When nothing visible is happening,

people often think either something

has gone wrong or that the com

puter is waiting for them to do

something. Programs which use

custom characters sometimes blank

the screen before copying the char

acter set down to RAM. On the 64,

it takes BASIC perhaps 30 seconds

to move character ROM into mem

ory. But if the screen is blank,

they're 30 tense seconds during

which the user doesn't know

what's going on. Telling the user

what's happening obviates this

anxiety (the message PLEASE

WAIT 30 SECONDS would suf

fice). People can be jittery about

computers which seem to be mali

ciously idle.

Another way to disconcert a

user is to cause something to hap

pen without an explanation. The

old spin-the-disk trick is always un

nerving. It works like this: You load

and run a program. Suddenly the

disk drive starts spinning and the

drive-busy light turns on. There's

no clue why. The program might be

doing something simple like initial

izing the disk or opening a help file.

Or maybe it's erasing every pro

gram or formatting the disk. The

user is trapped in a dilemma:

Should the disk be left in the drive

(maybe ruining it) or should it be

removed (maybe ruining it)? The

solution, again, is to communicate

directly with the user. If you write a

program that's going to spin the

disk, it's a good idea to first print a

short message like READING DISK

DATA.

Documentation
Even though you're a programmer,

try to avoid writing the instructions

from a programmer's point of view.

Include simple things like how to

load and run the program. An ordi

nary user wants to know what a

Sort option means {it puts infor

mation in alphabetical or numeric

order), not which sorting algorithm

you employed. Picture the person

who doesn't want to look inside the
clock and write your documenta

tion for him or her. If you can find

some friends to test .out your pro

gram, they can probably give you

some good advice on how to im

prove the documentation. a
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When you're shopping for a dock, 
the kind you'd hang on the kitchen 
wall, you probably look for one 
with a suitable color, a nice shape, 
and readable numbers on the c1ock
face. You judge it by how it looks 
and how well it might fit into the 
kitchen decor. 

Unless you're a c1ockmaker, 
you probably don't peek inside a 
dock at the gears and springs-or 
digital circuits-to see how it runs. 
You hope (or trust) that the people 
who designed and built it knew 
what they were doing. 

Taking A Program Public 
If you write programs, the time may 
come when you'll give a copy to a 
friend. Or perhaps you'll donate a 
program to your local user group or 
send it to the GAZElTE for possible 
publication. 

Some of the audience you 
reach, your customers, will take 
apart your program to see how it 
works. They' re like c10ckmakers 
who disassemble clocks to see 
what's inside. But many computer 
users care only about what your 
program can do lor them, not how 
it's put together. The only part of 
the program they'll see is the com
puter screen-the lace of the clock. 

Here are some things to think 
about if you're designing programs 
lor other people to use, ways to put 
a good face on your programs. 

Put Yourself In The 
User's Place 
Most users appreciate courtesy on 
the programmer's part. However, 
some user-friendly programmers 
ask ARE YOU SURE (Y /N)? as 
often as possible, which can be
come too much 01 a good thing. On 
the Commodore 128, for example, 
every time you try to SCRATCH a 
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Putting On A Good Face 

program, you have to say yes. If I'm 
cleaning up a disk directory and 
have to scratch a good number of 
liles, I prefer the 64's traditional 
OPEN 15,8,15 syntax; it's more di
rect and it doesn't require continual 
reassurances to the 128 that it's OK, 
yes, that program shou l d be 
scratched. The command GO 64 
also asks for confirmation, but 
that's diflerent because the conse
quences to a program in memory 
are dire and you need answer only 
once. 

Unavoidable instructions at 
the start of a program are also both
ersome. People eventually learn the 
commands associated with a piece 
of software, so it's not usually nec
essary for them to read multiple in
struction screens before getting to 
the main program. Oller multiple 
help screens if that's what it takes to 
explain the ins and outs of your 
handiwork, but make them option
al: " INSTRUCTIONS (YIN)" does 
it nicely. Even better, put the in
structions into one or more help 
screens, available from anywhere 
within the program. 

Be explicit when prompting 
the user. It might be patently obvi
ous to you that N/A/C/S means 
Name/ Address/City/State, but to 
most users it means NACS, which 
is to say it means nothing at all. 
Some people may recognize it as 
the backwards spelling of SCAN, 
but that doesn't help. Try to main
tain a balance between a program 
that's too friendly and one that's 
too cryptic. 

Keep Them Informed 
When nothing visible is happening, 
people often think either something 
has gone wrong or that the com
puter is waiting for them to do 
something. Programs which use 
custom characters sometimes blank 
the screen before copying the char
acter set down to RAM. On the 64, 
it takes BASIC perhaps 30 seconds 

to movt:: character ROM into mem
ory. But if the screen is blank, 
they ' re 30 tense seconds during 
which the user doesn't know 
what's going on. Telling the user 
what's happening obviates this 
anxiety (the message PLEASE 
WAIT 30 SECONDS would suf
fice). People can be jittery about 
computers which seem to be mali
ciously idle. 

Another way to disconcert a 
user is to cause something to hap
pen without an explanation. The 
old spin-the-disk trick is always un
nerving. It works like this: You load 
and run a program. Suddenly the 
disk drive starts spinning and the 
drive-busy light turns on. There's 
no clue why. The program might be 
doing something simple like initial
izing the disk or opening a help me. 
Or maybe it's erasing every pro
gram or fonnatting the disk. The 
user is trapped in a dilemma: 
Should the disk be left in the drive 
(maybe ruining it) or should it be 
removed (maybe ruining it)? The 
solution, again, is to communicate 
directly with the user. JJ you write a 
program that's going to spin the 
disk, it 's a good idea to first print a 
short message like READING DISK 
DATA. 

Documentation 
Even though you're a programmer, 
try to avoid writing the instructions 
from a programmer's point of view. 
Include simple things like how to 
load and run the program. An ordi
nary user wants to know what a 
Sort option means (it puts infor
mation in alphabetical or numeric 
order), not which sorting algorithm 
you employed. Picture the person 
who doesn' t want to look inside the 
clock and write your documenta
tion for him or her. If you can find 
some friends to test .out your pro
gram, they can probably give you 
some good advice on how to im· 
prove the documentation. • 



Modifications and Corrections

• "Vampyre Hunter" (May) contains

several errors. The CTRL-0 character in

lines 525 and 1420 should have been

listed as {O}, not as (TOP}. The CTRL-

CD character should be typed in quote

mode, which means you should retype

everything inside quotes in those lines,

including the opening quotation marks.

In addition, a comma is missing from

the end of each of the following lines:

2875, 3320, and 3345. Without the

comma at the end of 2875, you'll re

ceive a syntax error in the next line

(2880).

Finally, there are several spelling

mistakes which don't affect the running

of the program, but may be corrected if

you wish: the word through in lines

3240 and 3530, and the words cellar,

accessible, and blocked in lines 3050,

3900, and 3990. Also, are should be de

leted from line 3700 and extismut in line

2865 should be changed to extismoi (ex

tinguish and smother).

• The MLX ending addresses for

"SpeedScript-80" (June) are wrong.

The program that creates MLX listings

formats the numbers in ten columns

(the address, eight machine language

bytes, and a checksum). If the final line

contains fewer than eight data bytes,

it's padded out with 0s. For most pro

grams, these additional 0s are inconse

quential, but because the first four

SpeedScript-80 patches are overlaid onto

SpeedScript, some important routines in

the program are overwritten by Os.

If you've not yet typed in the pro

grams, substitute the following starting

and ending addresses for the first four

patches:

Patch 1:2B9E, 2934

Patch 2: 2A4E, 2ASB

Patch 3: 315D, 31A0

Patch 4: 3445, 346B

The instructions for creating

SpeedScript-80 are otherwise correct.

If you've already typed all the

patches and generated a copy of Speed

Script-80 according to the instructions

in the June issue, you can fix that copy

as follows. Starting in 128 mode, type

MONITOR and then load the flawed

copy of SpeedScript-80 by typing L

"SPEEDSCRIPT80" ,8,02801. Change

the contents of the following addresses

by typing over the Os with the correct

values:

M 02935: 20

M 02ASC: FF 48

MO31A1:4C31 EA AD

M 0346C: 20

After the changes have been made,

save the revised program by typing S

"SS80",08,02801,04009. This corrected

version should perform as described in

the June issue. Thanks to reader Dave

Mackey for discovering this flaw in the

instructions.

• The correction for "List Pager" (Decem

ber 1985) given in the April Bug-Swatter

was slightly wrong. It's important to type

POKES6, PEEK<56>-1: NEW after

loading the program, as mentioned in the

article and the Bug-Swatter item, but the

commands should be on a separate line

from the LOAD command. If they're on

the same line as the LOAD command,

they won't be executed.

• Tape users who typed in "Kicker" (Feb

ruary) may notice that the sprites used for

the red player don't look right. Some of

the sprites are stored in the cassette buff

er, which is not properly cleared by the

program after a tape load. To fix it, load

Kicker, then enter the following POKEs

in immediate mode (without line

numbers):

POKE 2320,160:POKE 2321,195

POKE 2322,169:POKE 2323,0

POKE 2324,141:POKE 2325,38

POKE 2326,208:POKE 2327,145

POKE 2328,178:POKE 2329,136

POKE 2330,208:POKE 2331,251

When this is complete, save the

corrected copy of the program.

• The instructions for "Lexitron" (Feb

ruary) include information for adding

your own words. Some readers have

had trouble including the letter 2 in

their coded words. Words are supposed

to be shifted one leiter higher than their

normal spelling; CATCH would be

spelled DBUD1, for example. Because of

the way characters are organized into

ASCII codes, the letter 2 should be

typed as a left bracket (the [ character).

• The early version of the new "MLX"

may signal LOAD errors even when

data is loaded without problems. This

has been fixed in the newest versions.

The problem is in line 950, which

should read 950 POKE 147,0:SYS

63562:IF ST>0 THEN 970.

• "Custom Labels" (February) has two

minor errors. The final command in line

250 should read GOTO 290, not GOTO

250. This affects only the Commodore-

B graphics character. Thanks to reader

Robert J. Murrell for catching this. Also,

if your printer performs a linefeed

when the program is run, delete the

CHR$(12) from line 190.

• "Power BASIC: Blick" (May) uses a

wedge to add a blink and a click to the

PRINT command. Since the PRINT

routine is also used for listing programs

to a printer and writing to peripherals,

Blick will interfere with various opera

tions involving printers, modems, tape

drives, and disk drives. It should be dis

abled before you use a peripheral.

• The March GAZETTE DISK will not

load the "Clavier" program because of

a misspelling in the contents file. The

MENU program searches for CALVIER,

while the program is named CLAVIER

in the directory. To access the program,

you may load it directly (LOAD "CLA

VIER"^) without going through the

menu. If you prefer, you may rename it

by cutting a write-enable notch and en

tering OPEN 15,8,15,"R0:CALVIER

=0:CLAVIER":CLOSE15. After doing

this, cover up the notch with opaque

tape.

• The May article "Musicians Meet

Computers" should have included the

information that composer and musi

cian Ron Bienstock is also an attorney

and general counsel for Hoshino USA,

Inc., whose products include the Ibanez

and Tama musical instruments.

• In "Computers and MIDI" (May), we

inadvertently omitted the address for

Passport Designs. Inquiries about their

music hardware and software should

be directed to:

Passport Designs, Inc.

625 Miramontes St., Suite 103

Half Moon Bay, CA 94019 .
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• " Vampyre H unter" (May) contains 
several errors. The CTRL-O character in 
lines 525 and 1420 should have been 
listed as {O}, not as {TOP}. The CTRL
o character should be typed in quote 
mode, which means you should retype 
everything inside quotes in those lines, 
including the opening quotat ion marks. 
In addition, a comma is missing from 
the end of each of the following lines: 
2875,3320, and 3345. Wit hout the 
comma at the end of 2875, you'll re
ceive a syntax error in the next line 
(2880). 

Finally, there are several spelling 
mistakes which don' t affect the running 
of the program, but may be corrected If 
you wish: the word through in lines 
3240 and 3530, and the \Vords Ctl/Ilr, 
Ilcctssiblt, and blocktd in lines 3050, 
3900, and 3990. Also, Ilrt should be de
leted from line 3700 and txtismut in line 
2865 should be changed totxtismot (ex
tinguish and smother). 

• The MLX ending add resses for 
"SpeedScript-80" Uune) are wrong. 
The program that creates MLX listings 
formats the numbers in ten columns 
(the address, eight machine language 
bytes, and a checksum). If the final1ine 
contains fewer than eight data bytes, 

·It's padded out with Os. For most pro
grams, these additional Os aTC inconse
quentia l, but because the first four 
SpeedScript-80 patches are overlaid onto 
SpetdScript, some important routines in 
the program are overwritten by Os. 

H you've not yet typed in the pro
grams, substitute the fo llowing starting 
and ending addresses for the first four 
patches: 
Pllt(h I : 289E, 2934 
Pat(h 2: 2A4E, 2Ase 
Pat(h 3: 3150, 31AO 
Patch 4: 3445, 3468 

The instructions for creating 
SpeedScript-80 are otherwise correct. 

If you 've alre(ldy typed (I II the 
patches and generated II copy of Speed
Script-80 according to the instructions 
in the June issue, you can fix that copy 
as follows. Starting in 128 mode, type 
MONITOR and then load the flah'ed 
copy of SpeedScript-80 by typing L 
"5PEEDSCRIPT80" ,8,02801 . Change 
the contents of the following (lddresses 
by typing over the Os with the correct 

values: 

M 02935: 20 
M 02A5C: FF 48 
M 031Al: 4C 31 EA AD 
M 0346C: 20 

Alter the changes have been made, 
save the revised program by typing 5 
"5580",08,02801,04009. This corrected 
version should perform as desoibed in 
the June issue. Thanks to reader Dave 
Mackey for discovering this flaw in the 
instructions. 

• The correction for "List Pager" (Decem
ber 1985) given in the April Bug-Swatter 
was slightly wrong. It's important to type 
POKE56, PEEK(56) - 1: NEW afte r 
loading the progrnm, as mentioned in the 
article and the Bug-Swatter item, but the 
commands should be on a separate line 
from the LOAD command. If they're on 
the same line as the LOAD command, 
they won't be executed. 

• Tape users who typed in "Kicker" (Feb
ruary) may notice that the sprites used for 
the red player don't look right. Some of 
the sprites are stored in the cassette buff
er, which is not properly cleared by the 
program after a tape load. To fix it, load 
Kicker, then enter the fo llowing POKEs 
in imm ed iate mod e (witho u t line 
numbers): 
POKE 2320,160:POKE 2321,195 
)'OKE 2322,169:)'OKE 2323,0 
)'OKE 2324,141:POKE 2325,38 
POKE 2326,208:POKE 2327,145 
I'OKE 2328,178:POKE 2329,136 
POKE 2330,208:POKE 2331,251 

When this Is complete, save the 
corrected copy of the program. 

• The instructions for " Lexitron" (Feb
runry) include information for adding 
your own words. Some readers have 
had trouble including the letter Z in 
their coded words. Words arc supposed 
to be shifted one letter higher tha n their 
normal spe llin g; CATC H wou ld be 
spelled DHUDI, for example. Because of 
the way characters arc organized into 
ASCII codes, the letter Z should be 
typed as a left bracket (the I character). 

• The early version of the new " MLX" 
may signal LOAO errors even when 
data is loaded without problems. This 
has been fixed in the newest versions. 

Modifications and Corrections 

T he problem is in lin e 950, w hi ch 
s h o uld re ad 950 PO KE 147,0 :SY5 
6J562:IF 5T>0 THEN 970. 

• "Custom Labels" (February) has two 
minor errors. The final command in line 
250 shou1d read COTO 290, not COTO 
250. This affects only the Commodore
B graphics character. Thanks to reader 
Robert J. Murrell for catching this. Also, 
If your pri n ter pe rfo rm s a !inefeed 
when the program is run, delete the 
CHRS(l2) from line 190. 

• " Power BASIC: Blick" (May) uses a 
wedge to add a blink and a click to the 
P RINT command . Since the PRINT 
routine is also used fO T llsting programs 
to a printer and writing to peripherals, 
Blick will interfere with various opera
tions involving printers, modems, tape 
drives, and disk drives. It shou1d be dis
abled before you use a peripheral. 

• The March GAZETTE DISK will not 
lond the " Clavier" program because of 
a misspelling in the contents file. The 
MENU program searches for CALVIER, 
while the program is named C LAVIER 
in the directory. To access the program, 
you may load it directly (LOAD "CLA
VIER",8) without going through the 
menu. If you prefer, you may rename it 
by cutting a write-enable notch and en
teri ng OPEN 15,8, IS,"RO:CALVIER 
- 0:CLAVIER":CL05E15. After doing 
this, cover up the notch with opaque 
tape. 

• The May article "Musicians Meet 
Computers" should have included the 
in formation that composer and musi
cian Ron Bienstock is also an attorney 
and general counsel for Hoshino USA, 
Inc., whose products include the Ibanez 
and Tama musical instruments. 

. In "Computers and MIDI" (May), we 
inadvertently omitted the address for 
Passport Designs. Inquiries about their 
music hardware and sof\l\lare should 
be directed to: 

Passport Dtsigns, hlc. 
625 Miramolltts St., Su itt 103 
Hill! Moon BIlY, CA 94019 

• 
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How To Type In

COMPUTE!s GAZETTE Programs

Each month, COMPUTED GAZETTE

publishes programs for the Com

modore 128, 64, Plus/4, 16, and

VIC-20. Each program is clearly

marked by title and version. Be sure

to type in the correct version for

your machine. All 64 programs run

on the 128 in 64 mode. Be sure to

read the instructions in the corre

sponding article. This can save time

and eliminate any questions which

might arise after you begin typing.

We frequently publish two

programs designed to make typing

easier: The Automatic Proofreader,

and MLX, designed for entering

machine language programs.

When entering a BASIC pro

gram, be especially careful with

DATA statements as they are ex

tremely sensitive to errors. A

mistyped number in a DATA state

ment can cause your machine to

"lock up" (you'll have no control

over the computer). If this happens,

the only recourse is to turn your

computer off then back on, erasing

whatever was in memory. So be

sure to save a copy of your program

before you run it. If your computer

crashes, you can always reload the

program and look for the error.

Special Characters

Most of the programs listed in each

issue contain special control charac

ters. To facilitate typing in any pro

grams from the GAZETTE, use the

following listing conventions.

The most common type of con

trol characters in our listings appear

as words within braces: {DOWN}

means to press the cursor down

key; (5 SPACES} means to press

the space bar five times.

To indicate that a key should

be shifted (hold down the SHIFT

key while pressing another key),

the character js underlined. For ex

ample, A means hold down the

SHIFT key and press A. You may

see strange characters on your

screen, but that's to be expected. If

you find a number followed by an

underlined key enclosed in braces

(for example, {8 A}), type the key

as many times as indicated (in our

example, enter eight SHIFTed A's).

If a key is enclosed in special

brackets, B 3; hold down the
Commodore key (at the lower left

corner of the keyboard) and press

the indicated character.

Rarely, you'll see a single letter

of the alphabet enclosed in braces.

This can be entered on the Com

modore 64 by pressing the CTRL

key while typing the letter in

braces. For example, jAf means to

press CTRL-A.

The Quote Mode

Although you can move the cursor

around the screen with the CRSR

keys, often a programmer will want

to move the cursor under program

control. This is seen in examples

such as {LEFT} and {HOME} in

the program listings. The only way

the computer can tell the difference

between direct and programmed

cursor control is the quote mode.

Once you press the quote key,

you're in quote mode. This mode

can be confusing if you mistype a

character and cursor left to change

it. You'll see a reverse video charac

ter (a graphics symbol for cursor

left). In this case, you can use the

DELete key to back up and edit the

line. Type another quote and you're

out of quote mode. If things really

get confusing, you can exit quote

mode simply by pressing RETURN.

Then just cursor up to the mistyped

line and fix it.

When You Read: Press: See:

{CLR) SHIFT CLKtHOME

{HOME) L^^l^]

(DOWN) | ] CHSB

(LEFT) PSHIFT | p^CRSR—*|

(RIGHT) —CRSR—•,

(RVS| fCTRL | Qj ^

(OFF) | CTHt ] |'~0~"

{&LK) CTRL 1

(WHT) [Cfkl] |" I ~

(RED) | CTRL 11 3

(CYN) [CTRL j [^ J

See: Press: See:

(FS)

( Ffe )

I PI

I F8 I

SHIFT | |

1
SHIFT |!

1
SHIFT |

n

B

a

a

fS

_

For Commodore 64 Only

I commodore] [ i ]

[cOMMOTOREJ | Y j

[COMMODORE j [ 3 1

COMMODORE | ■! I

jCOMMODOHE] [T]

TcommodoreJ [Vj

JCOMMODORE | [ 7

jCOMMODOREll 8

E
■I
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How To Type In 
COMPUTE!'s GAZE I If Programs 

Each mQnth, COMPUTE1's GAZETTE 
publishes programs {or the Corp
modore 128, 64, Plus/4, 16, and 
VIC-20. Each program is clearly 
marked by title and version . Be sure 
to type in the correct version (or 
your machine. All 64 programs run 
on the 128 in 64 mode. Be sure to 
read the instructions in the corre
sponding article. This can save time 
and eliminate any questions which 
might arise after you begin typing. 

We frequently publish two 
programs designed to make typing 
easier: The Automatic Proofreader, 
and MLX, designed (or entering 
machine language programs. 

When entering a BASIC pro
gram, be especially careful with 

,E>A1'A statements as they are ex
tremely sensitive to errors. A 
mistyped number in a DATA s tate
ment can cause your machine to 
"lock up" (you'll have no control 
over the computer). If this.happens, 
the only recourse is to turn your 
computer off then back on, erasing 
whatever was in memory. So be 
sure to stille tI copy of your program 
before you rU II it. If your computer 
crashes, you can always reload the 
program and look for the error. 

When You Read: Press: see, 
(etR) I SIll" II ctRlllOM' 1 
{HOMEI I nRiHoME I 
{UP) I SHIfT I 1 CRSR 
(DOWN ) cas. 
(LEFT) 1 """ II-cas'-1 
{RlCHTJ 1_05'_1 
{RVSJ Ic"" IQ] 
{Of PI ICTII' ICU 
IBLK) 1<"' lm 
{WHT) IcmlCLJ 
{RED} Icml0 
ION) Icm,lCZJ III 

I 
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Special Characters 
Most of the programs listed in each 
issue contain special control charac· 
ters. To fadlitate typing in any pro
grams from the GAZETIE, use the 
following listing conventions. 

The most common type of can· 
trol characters in our listin~s appear 
as words Within braces: t DOWN} 
means to press the cursor down 
,key; {S SPACES} means to press 
the space'bar five times . 

To indicate that a key should 
be shifted (Hold down the SHIFf. 
key while pressing another key), 
the character is underlined. For ex· 
ample, a means hold down the 
SHIFT key and press A. You may 
see strange characters on your 
screen, but that's to be expected. If 
you find a.number foUowea by an 
underlined key enclosed in braces 
(for example, {B A}), type the key 
as many times as indicated (in our 
example, enter eight SHIFTed A's). 

If a key is enclosed in special 
brackets, g t hold down the 
Commodore key (at the lower left 
comer of the keyboard) and press 
the indicated character. 

Rarely, you'll see a single Jetter 
of the alphabet endosed in braces. 

When You Read: Press: see, 
{PUR) Icm l0 it 
{CRN) Icml0 G 
{BWI Ic"'10 II 
{YEll 1""'10 m 

0 -I A I -I fl I 1'"'''10 ill 
If'l 0 II 
I " I 1'"'''10 .. 
{ f5 I 0 II 
I " I ISHlrrl~ • I ,., I 0 • I " I 1'"'''10 • 

This can be entered on the Com· 
modore 64 by pressing the CTRL 
key while typ ing the le tte r in 
braces. For example, {A} means to 
press CTRL· A. 

The Quote Mode 
Although you can move the cursor 
around Ihe screen wilh the CRSR 
keys, often a programmer will 'want 
fo move the cursor under program 
control. 'f.his is seen in examples 
such as (~EFT) and (HOME) in 
the program listings. The only way 
the computer can tell the difference 
between direct and programmed 
aursor control is ti,e quote mode. 

Once you press the qllote key, 
you're in quote mode. lhis mode 
can be confusing if you mistype a 
character and cursor left to change 
it. You'll see a reverse video charac· 
ler (a graphics symbol for Clursor 
left). In this case, you can use the 
DELete key to back up and edit the 
line. Type another quote and you1re 
out of quote mOde. rf things really 
get confusing. you can exit quote 
mode simply by pressing RETURN. 
Then just cursor up to the mistyped 
line and fix it. 

When You Read: Press: see, 

• B III 
1 1'"'''1 OJ l1li 

For Commodore 64 Only 
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The Automatic Proofreader

Philip I. Nelson, Assistant Editor

"The Automatic Proofreader" helps

you type in program listings for the

128, 64, Plus/4, 16, and VIC-20 and

prevents nearly every kind of typing

mistake.

Type in the Proofreader exactly as

listed. Since the program can't check it

self, type carefully to avoid mistakes.

Don't omit any lines, even if they con

tain unfamiliar commands. After finish

ing, save a copy or two on disk or tape

before running it. This is important be

cause the Proofreader erases the BASIC

portion of itself when you run it, leav

ing only the machine language portion

in memory.

Next, type RUN and press RE

TURN. After announcing which com

puter it's running on, the Proofreader

displays the message "Proofreader

Active". Now you're ready to type in a

BASIC program.

Every time you finish typing a line

and press RETURN, the Proofreader

displays a two-letter checksum in the

upper-left corner of the screen. Com

pare this result with the two-letter

checksum printed to the left of the line

in the program listing. If the letters

match, it's almost certain the line was

typed correctly. If the letters don't

match, check for your mistake and cor

rect the line.

The Proofreader ignores spaces not

enclosed in quotes, so you can omit or

add spaces between keywords and still

see a matching checksum. However,

since spaces inside quotes are almost al

ways significant, the Proofreader pays

attention to them. For example, 10

PRINT'THIS IS BASIC" will generate

a different checksum than 10

PRINT'THIS ISBA SIC".

A common typing error is transpo

sition—typing two successive charac

ters in die wrong order, like P1RNT

instead of PRINT or 64378 instead of

64738. The Proofreader is sensitive to

the position of each character within the

line and thus catches transposition

errors.

The Proofreader does not accept

keyword abbreviations (for example, ?

instead of PRINT). If you prefer to use

abbreviations, you can still check (he

line by LISTing it after typing it in,

moving the cursor back to the line, and

pressing RETURN. LISTing the line

substitutes the full keyword for Ihe ab

breviation and allows the Proofreader

to work properly, The same technique

works for rechecking programs you've

already typed in.

If you're using the Proofreader on

the Commodore 128, Plus/4, or 16, do

not perform any GRAPHIC commands

while the Proofreader is active. When

you perform a command like GRAPH

IC 1, the computer moves everything at

the start of BASIC program space—in

cluding the Proofreader—to another

memory area, causing the Proofreader

to crash. The same thing happens if you

run any program with a GRAPHIC

command while the Proofreader is in

memory.

Though the Proofreader doesn't

interfere with other BASIC operations,

it's a good idea to disable it before run

ning another program. However, the

Proofreader is purposely difficult to dis

lodge: It's not affected by tape or disk

operations, or by pressing RUN/

STOP- RESTORE. The simplest way to

disable it is to turn the computer off

then on. A gentler method is to SYS to

the computer's built-in reset routine

(SYS 65341 for the 128, 64738 for the

64, 65526 for the Plus/4 and 16, and

64802 for the VIC). These reset routines

erase any program in memory, so be

sure to save the program you're typing

in before entering the SYS command.

1/ you own a Commodore 64, you

may already have wondered whether

the Proofreader works with other pro

gramming utilities like "MetaBASIC."

The answer is generally yes, if you're

using a 64 and activate Ihe Proofreader

after installing the other utility, For ex

ample, first load and activate Meta

BASIC, then load and run the

Proofreader.

When using the Proofreader with

another utility, you should disable both

programs before running a BASIC pro

gram. While the Proofreader seems un

affected by most utilities, there's no

way to promise that it will work with

any and every combination of utilities

you might want to use. The more utili

ties activated, the more fragile the sys

tem becomes.

The New Automatic Proofreader

10 VEC=PEEK(772)+256*PEt:K(773)

iLO=43:E1I=-)4

20 PRINT "AUTOMATIC PROOFREADE

R FOR ";:IF VEC=42364 THEN

[SPACE3PRINT "C-64"

30 IF VEC=50556 THEN PRINT "VI

C-20"

40 IK VEC=35158 THEN GRAPHIC C

LR:PRINT "PLUS/4 fi 16"

50 IF VEC=17165 THEN LO=45:HI=

46:GRAPHIC CLR:PRINT"128"

60 SA=(PEEK(LO,)+256*PEEK(HI) t +

6;ADR=SA

70 FOR J=0 TO I661READ BYT:POK

E ADR,BYT:ADR=ADR+1:CIIK=CHK

tHYTsNEXT

S0 IP CHKO20570 THEM PRINT "*

ERROR* CHECK TYPING IN DATA

STATEMENT5":END

90 FOR J=l TO 5:READ RF.LF.HF:

RS=SA+RF : I!B= INT ( RS/ 2 56 ) 1 LB=

RS-(256*HB)

100 CHK=CHK+RF+LF+HF:POKE SA4L

F.LB.-POKE SA+HF,HB:NEXT

110 IF CHK<>22054 THEN PRINT "

♦ERROR* RELOAD PROGRAM AND

|SPACE)CHECK FINAL E.INE"tBN
D

120 POKE SA+149,PEEK(772):POKE

SA+150,PEEK{773)

130 IF VEC=17165 THEN POKE SA+

14,22:POKE SA+18,23 : POKESA+-

29,224:POKESA+139,224

140 PRINT CHR$(147)jCHRS(17);"

PROOFREADER ACTIVE"iSYS SA

150 POKE r!I,PEGK{HI)+l;POKG (P

EEK(LO)+256*PEEK(HI))-l,0iN
EW

160 DATA 120,169,73,141,4,3,16

9,3,141,5,3

170 DATA 88,96,165,20,133,167,

165,21,133,16B,169

130 DATA 0,141,0,255,162,31,18

1,199,157,227,3

190 DATA 202,16,248,169,19,32,

210,255,169,18,32

200 DATA 210,255,160,0,132,180

,132,176,136,230,190

210 DATA 200,185,0,2,240,46,20

1,34,208,6,72

220 DATA 165,176,73,255,133,17
6,104,72,201,32,208

23B DATA 7,165,176,209,3,104,2
08,226,104,166,1B0

240 DATA 24,165,167,121,0,2,13
3,167,165,168,105

250 DATA 0,133,168,202,208,239
,240,202,165,167,69

260 DATA 168,72,41,15,168,185,
211,3,32,210,255

270 DATA 104,74,74,74,74,168,1

85,211,3,32,210

280 DATA 255,162,31,183,227,3,

149,199,202,16,248
290 DATA 169,146,32,210,255,76

,86,137,65,66,67

300 DATA 68,69,70,71,72,74,75,

77,80,81,82,83,88
310 DATA 13,2,7,167,31,32,151,

116,117,151,128,129,167,136
,137 -
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The Automatic Proofreader 

Philip I. Nelso'n, Assistant Editor 

"The Automatic Proofreader" helps 
you type in program listings for the 
128, 64, Plus/ 4, 16, and VIC·20 and 
prevents nearly every kind of typing 
mistake. 

Type in the Proofreader aQclly as 
listed. Since the program ('an't check it
self, type carefully to avoid mistakes. 
Don't omit any linea, even if they can· 
lain unfamiliar commands. Alter finish
ing. save a copy or two on disk or tape 
before running it. This is important be
cause the Proofreader erases the BASIC 
portion of itself when you run ii, leav
~ng only the machine language portion 
m memory. 

Next, type RUN and press RE 
TURN'"Aller annound ng which com
puter It 5 running on, the Proofreader 
displays the message " Proofreader 
Active", Now you're ready to type in a 
BASIC program. 

Every time you finish typing a line 
and press RETURN, the Proofreader 
displays it two·lelter chccltsum in Ihe 
upper-Iefl comer of the screen. Com
pare IJ.lis re.suit with the two-leller 
checksum printed 10 the left of the line 
in the program listing. If the letters 
match, it's almost certain the line was 
typed correctly. If the letters don' t 
match, check for your mistake ana cor. 
reet the line. 

The Proofreader Ignores spaces not 
enclosed in quotes, so you can omit or 
add spaces between keywords and still 
see a otakhing checksum. HO'n'ever, 
since spaces inside quotes are almost al
ways significant, the f!roofreader pays 
attention to them . For example, 10 
PRINT'7HIS IS BASIC" will generate 
a different che c k s um than 10 
PRINT"THIS ISBA SIC". 

. A c0Jn.?'0n typing error is transpo
sltion-typmg two successive charac
ter.; in the wrong order, like PIRNT 
instead of PRINT or 64378 instead of 
~738. The Proofreader is sensitive to 
the position of each character within the 
line and thus catches transposition 
errors. 

The Proofreader does not accept 
keyword abbreviations (for example 1 
instead of PRlNl). If you prefer to ~se 
abbreviations, you can still check the 
line .by LiSTing it after typing il in, 
movmg Ihe cursor back to the line, and 

pressing RETURN. L1ST!ng the line 
substitutes the full keyword for the ab
breviation and allows the Proofreader 
10 work properly. The same technique 
works for rechecking programs you've 
already typed in. 

If you're using the Proofreader on 
the Commodore 128, Plus/ 4, or 16, do 
not perform any GRAPHIC commands 
while the Proofreader is active. When 
you perfonn a command like GRAPH· 
IC 1, the computer moves everything at 
the start of BASIC program space-in· 
cluding the Proofread er-to another 
memory area, causing the Proofreader 
to crash. "The same thing hap~ if you 
run any program with a GRAPHIC 
command while the Proofreader is in 
memory. 

Though the Proofreade r doesn't 
Interfere with other BASIC ope,rations, 
It's a good Idea to disable it before run· 
nlng another program. However, the 
Proofreader is purposely dilficult to dis
lodge: It's not affected by tape or disk 
operations, or by press ing RUN / 
STOP- RESTORE. The simplest way to 
disnble it Is to tum the computer off 
then on. A gentler method is 10 SVS to 
the computer's built·in reset routine 
(SYS 65341 for the 128, 64738 for the 
64, 65526 for the Plus/4 and 16, and 
64802 for the VIq. These reset routines 
erase any program In memory, so be 
sure to save the.program you're typing 
In before enlering Ihe SYS command. 

If you own n Commodore 64, you 
may already have wondered whether 
the Proofreader works with other pro
gramming utilities like " MetaBASIC." 
The answer is generally yes, if you're 
using a 64 and activate the Proofreader 
after instal/ing the other utility. For ex· 
ample, first load and activate Meta 
BASIC , then load and run th l:! 
Proomader. 

When using the Proofreader with 
another utility, you should disable both 
programs before running a BASIC pro· 
gram. While the Proofreader seems un· 
nffected by most utilities, there's no 
way to promise that il will work with 
any and every combination of utilities 
you might want to use. The more utili· 
ties activated, the more fragile the sys
tem beComes. 

The New Automatic Proofreader 
10 VEC- P££K (772 )+256 " PE£K(773) 

, LO-43 : 111_ 44 

20 PRINT MAUTO~~T IC PROo~READE 
R ~OR ~: ,I F VEC"42364 THEN 
(SPACEjP IU NT ~C-64" 

30 tP VEC- 50556 THEN PRINT MVl 
C- 20" 

40 ~Jo' veC..-35 t 58 TII£N GRAPIIJ C C 
LR , PRI NT "PLVS/ 4 & 16" 

50 IF VEC_17165 TIIEN LO"'45,H1-
46:GRAPHI C CLR ; PRlNT M128 " 

60 SA= (PE£K(LOJ+256 ·PEEK(HI») + 
6 ,ADR=SA 

70 FOR 3_0 TO 1661READ BYT:POK 
E ADR, BYT : APR- ADR+l :CIIK_CHK 
+O't'l' ;NEXT 

80 I F CllKo26570 TIl IlN PRINT - . 
ERROR" CueCK TYPI NG IN DATA 

STATEMEN'l'S ." I END 
90 FOR cr~~ TO 5 ; READ RF , LF. HF : 

RS~SA+RFlllB. INT ( RS / 256 J ILB_ 
RS-(256"1l8) 

100 CHK=CllK.,.RP+LF+ IIF: POKE SA+L 
F , LB:POKE SA+UF,HB: NEXT 

110 n- CHKo2l054 TIl IlN PRINT -
" ERROR · RELOAD PROGRAM AND 
I SPACE j ClIllCK FINAL LINE-:EN 
o 

120 POKE SA+149 , PEEK(772j:POKE 
SA+1 50 , PEeK(773) 

130 IF VECa l7165 THEN POKE SA+ 
14, 22 : POKE SA+IB , 23 : POKESA+ 
29 , 2Q4 ; POKESA~139 , 224 

140 PRINT CURS ( 14 7) ; CIi RSLi-7);
PROOFREADER ACTI VEM , SY$ SA 

150 POKE IU . P£EK' ()I.r) +I: POK£ (p 
E£K( LO l+256 " PEEK ( HI» ) -l, OIN ... 

160 DATA 120 , 16.9,73 ,1 41., 4,3,16 
9 , 3 ,141, 5 , 3 

170 DATA 88 , 96 , 165 , 20, 133 ,1 67 , 
165,21,1 33 , 16B , 169 

180 DATA 0, 141 ,O, 255,162 , 31, L8 
1 , 199, 157 , 227 , 3 

190 DATA 202 . 16, 24B , 169 ,19, 32 , 
210, 255 ,169,18 . 32 

200 DATA 210 . 255 , 160, 0 .1 32 , 180 
,1 32,176 , U6 , 230 ,lB0 

21 0 DATA 200 , 185,0,2 , 240,46 , 20 
1 , 34,20B ,8 , 72 

220 DATA 165 , 176 , 73 ,255 ,133 ,)7 
6 ,104, 72 , 201 , 32 , 208 

230 DATA 7 ,1 65 , 176 , 20a , 3 ,104, ~ 
OB, 226 , UJ4,1 66 , 180 

246 DATA 24 ,165,167, 1 21 , 0 , 2 , 13 
3 ,1 67 , 165 , 168 , 105 

250 DATA 0 , 133 , 168,202 ,208 , 239 
, 240,202, 165 ,1 6 7, 69 

260 DATA 168 , 72 ,41, 1 5 ,~68,185 , 
211, 3 ,32,210, 255 

270 DATA 104 , 74 , 74 , 74 , 74 , 168 , 1 
85 ,211, 3 , 32 , 2UI 

280 DATA 255 .162,31 , lB9 , 227 , 3 , 
'1 49 , ,l99 , 202 . 16 , 248 

290 DATA 169 , 146 , 32 , 210 , 255 , 76 
, 86 ,1 37 , 65 , 66,67 

300 DATA 68.69 , 70,71 , 72 . 74 , 75, 
77 ,80, 81 , 82 , 83 , 88 

310 DATA 13 , 2 , 7 ,1 67 , 31, 32 , 151 , 
116 ,11 7 ,15 1, .128 , 129167 'J' 
,1 37 ' '. 
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■ Y Machine Language Editor
L/V For The Commodore 64 Ottis Cowper

Technical Editor

"MLX" ii a labor-saving utility (hat

will help you enter machine lan

guage program listings without error.

MLX is required to enter all Commo

dore 64 machine language programs

published in computed gazette.
This version of MLX was first pub

lished in the January 1986 issue; it

cannot be used to enter MLX pro

grams published prior to that date,

nor can earlier versions of MLX be

used to enter the listings in this issue.

Type in and save a copy of MLX. You'll

need it for all future machine language

programs in compute!'* gazette, as

well as machine language (ML) pro

grams in our companion magazine,

COMPUTE!, and COMPUTE! books.

When you're ready to enter an ML pro

gram, load and run MLX. it asks you for

a starting and ending address. These

addresses appear in the article accom

panying the MLX-format program list

ing you're typing. If you're unfamiliar

with ML, the addresses (and all other

values you enter in MLX) may appear

strange. Instead of the usual decimal

numbers you're accustomed to, these

numbers are in hexadecimal—a base 16

numbering system commonly used by

ML programmers. Hexadecimal—hex

for short—includes the numerals 0-9

and the letters A-F. But even if you

know nothing about ML or hex, you

should have no trouble using MLX.

After you enter the starting and

ending addresses, MLX offers the op

tion of clearing the workspace. The data

you enter with MLX is kept in a special

reserved area of memory; clearing this

workspace area fills the reserved area

with zeros, which will make it easier to

find where you left off typing if you en

ter the listing in several sessions.

Choose this option if you're starting to

enter a new listing. If you're continuing

a listing that's partially typed from a

previous session there's no point in

clearing the workspace, since the data

you load in will fill the area with what

ever values were in workspace memory

at the time of the last Save.

At this point, MLX presents a

menu of commands:

Enter data

Display data

Load data

Save file

Quit

Press the corresponding key to select a

menu option. These commands are

available only while the menu is dis

played. You can get back to the menu

from most options by pressing

RETURN,

Entering A Listing

To begin entering data, press E. You'll

be asked for the address at which you
wish to begin. (If you pressed E by mis

take, you can return to the command

menu by pressing RETURN.) When

you begin typing a listing, enter the
starting address here. If you're typing in

a long listing in several sessions, you

should enter the address where you left

off typing at the end of the previous

session. In any case, make sure the ad

dress you enter corresponds to the ad

dress of a line in the MLX listing.

Otherwise, you'll be unable to enter the

data correctly.

After you enter the address, you'll

see that address appear as a prompt

with a nonbiinking cursor. Now you're

ready to enter data. To help prevent

typing mistakes, only a few keys are ac

tive, so you may have to unlearn some

habits. MLX listings consist of nine col

umns of two-digit numbers—eight bytes

of data and a checksum. You do nor type

spaces between the columns; the new

MLX automatically inserts these for

you. Nor do you press RETURN after

typing the last number in a line; MLX

automatically enters and checks the

line after you type the last digit. The

only keys needed for data entry are 0-9

and A-F. Pressing i^.ost of the other

keys produces a warning buzz.

To correct typing mistakes before

finishing a line, use the 1N5T/DEL key
to delete the character to the left of the

cursor. (The cursor-left key also de

letes.) If you mess up a line badly, press

CLR/HOME to start the line over. The

RETURN key is also active, but only

before any data is typed on a line. Press

ing RETURN at this point returns you

to the command menu. After you type a

character, MLX disables RETURN until

the cursor returns to the start of a line.

Remember, you can press CLR/HOME

to quickly get to a line number prompt.

Beep Or Buzz?

After you type the last digit in a line,

MLX calculates a checksum from the

line number and the first eight columns

of data, then compares it with the value

in the ninth column. The formula

{found in lines 370-390 of the MLX

program) catches almost every conceiv

able typing error, including the trans

position of numbers. If the values

match, you'll hear a pleasant beep, the

data is added to the workspace area,

and the prompt for the next line of data

appears (unless the line just entered

was the last line of the listing—in

which case you'll automatically ad
vance to the Save option). But if MLX

detects a typing error, you'll hear a tow

buzz and see an error message. Then

MLX redisplays the line for editing.

To edit a line, move the cursor left

and right using the cursor keys. (The

INST/DEL key now works as an alter

native cursor-left key.) You cannot

move left beyond the first character in

the line. If you try to move beyond the

rightmost character, you'll reenter the

fine. To make corrections in a mistyped

line, compare the line on the screen

with the one printed in the listing, then

move the cursor to the mistake and type

the correct key. During editing, RE

TURN is active; pressing it tells MLX to

recheck the line. You can press the

CLR/HOME key to clear the entire line

if you want to start from scratch, or if

you want to get to a line number

prompt to use RETURN to get back to

the menu.

Other MLX Functions

The Display data option lets you review

your work. When you select D, you'll

be asked for a starting address. (As with

the other menu options, pressing RE

TURN at this point takes you back to

the command menu.) Make sure the ad

dress corresponds to a line from the list

ing. You can pause the scrolling display

by pressing the space bar. (MLX finish

es printing the current line before halt

ing.) To resume scrolling, press the

space bar again. The display continues

to scroll until the ending address is

reached, then the menu reappears. To

break out of the display and return to

the menu before the ending address is

reached, press RETURN. A quick way

to check your typing is to compare the

reverse video checksums on the screen

with the data in the rightmost column

of the printed listing. If the values

match, you can be sure the line is en

tered correctly.

The Save and Load menu options

are straightforward. First, MLX asks for

a filename. (Again, pressing RETURN

at this prompt without entering any

thing returns you to the command

menu.) Next, MLX asks you to press

either T or D for tape or disk. If you no

tice the disk drive starting and slopping

several times during a load or save,
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MLX Machine Language Editor 
For The Commodore 64 Ottis Cowper 

Technical Editor 

"MLX" II a labor-savlng utility that 
wlll help you enter m ac hine lan
guage program littings without error. 
MLX i. required to enter all Commo
dore 64 machine language programs 
publhhed in COMPUTEI', GAZETTE. 
Thll version of MLX Waf flr1t pub
lilhed in the January 1986 lnue; it 
cannot be u.ed 10 enter MLX pro
gram. publilhed prior to that date, 
nOr can earlier veralons of MLX be 
u.ed to enter the Iiltings in this illue. 

Type in and save a copy of MLX. You'll 
need It for all luture machine language 
progra ms in COMPUTE!', GAZETTE, as 
well a9 machine language (ML) pro
grams In our companion magazine, 
COMPUTE!. and COMPUTE! books. 
When you're ready to enter an ML pro
gram, load and run MLX. It asks you fo r 
a starting and ending address. These 
addresses appear in the article accom
panying the MLX-formaf program list
ing you're typing. If you're unfamlila r 
with ML, the addresses (and all other 

I -values you enter in MLX) may appear 
strange. Instead of the usual dedmal 
numbers you're accustomed to, these 
numbers are in ht;rtldtcimal- a base 16 
numbering system commonly used by 
ML programmers. Hexadedmal-hex 
for short-includes the numerals 0-9 
and the letters A-F. But even if you 
know nothing about ML or hex, you 
should have no trouble using MLX. 

After you enter the starting and 
ending addresses, MLX offers the op
tion of clearing the workspace. The data 
you enter with MLX is kept in a special 
reserved area of memory; clearing this 
workspace area fills the reserved area 
with zeros, which will make it easier to 
find where you left of( typing if you en
ter the listi ng in several session s . 
Choose this option if you're starting to 
enter a new listing. If you're continuing 
a listing that's partially typed from a 
previous session there's no point in 
clearing the workspace. since the data 
you load in will flIl the area with what
ever values were in workspace memory 
at the time o f the last Save. 

At this point, MLX presents a 
menu of commands: 

Enler dau. 
Display dala 
Load data 
Save file 
Quit 

Press the corresponding key to selecl a 
m enu option. These commands are 
available only while the menu Is dis-
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played. You can get back to the menu 
from m ost options by pressing 
RETURN. . 

Entering A Usting 
To begin entering data, press E. You'll 
be asked (or the address at which you 
wish to begin. (If you pressed E by mis
take, you can retum to the command 
me nu by pressing RETURN.) When 
you begin typing a listing. enter the 
starting address here. If you're typing in 
a long listing in several sessions, you 
should enter the address where you left 
off typing at the end of the previous 
session. In any case, make sure the ad
dress you enter comsponds to the ad
dress o f a line in the MLX listing . 
Otherwise, you'll be unable to enter the 
data correctly. 

After you enter the address, you11 
see that address appear as a prompt 
with a nonblinking cursor. Now you're 
rendy to enter data . To help prevent 
typing mistakes, only a few keys are ac
tive, so you may have 10 unlearn some 
habits. MLX listings consist of nine col
umns of two-digit numbers--eight bytes 
of data and a checksum. You do uot type 
spaces between the columns; the new 
MLX automatically inserts these for 
you. Nor do you press RETURN after 
typing the last number In a line; MLX 
auto matically enters and checks the 
line after you type Ihe last digit. The 
only keys needed for data entry are 0-9 
and A-F. Pressing t;"'.05I of the other 
keys prOduces a warning buzz. 

To correct typing mistakes before 
fini shing a line, use the INST J OEL key 
to delete the character to the left of the 
cursor. (The cursor-left key also de
letes.) If you mess up a line badly, press 
CLRjHOME to start the line over. The 
RETURN key is also active, bul only 
btfore any data is typed on a line. Press
ing RETURN at this point returns you 
to the command menu . After you type a 
character, MLX disables RETURN until 
the cursor returns to the start of a line. 
Remember, you can press CLRjHOME 
to quickly get to a line number prompt. 

Beep Or Buzz? 
After you type the lut digit in a line, 
MLX calculates a checksum from the 
line number and the first eight columns 
of data, then compares It with the value 
in the ninth column. The formula 
(found in lines 370-390 of the MLX 
prDgTam) catches almost every conceiv
able typing error, Including the trans
position of numbers . If the values 

match, you'll hear a pleasant beep, the 
data is added to the workspace area, 
and the prompt for the next line of data 
appears (unless the line just entered 
was the last line of the listing- in 
which case you 'll auto matically ad
vance 10 the Save option). But if MLX 
detects a typing error, you'll hear a low 
buzz and see an error message. Then 
MLX redisplays the line for editing. 

To edit a line, move the cursor left 
and right using the cursor keys. (The 
INST J OEL key now works as an alter
native cursor-left key.) You cannot 
move left beyond the first character in 
the line. If you try to move beyond the 
rightmost character, you'll reenter the 
line. To make corrections in a mistyped 
line, compare the line on the saeen 
with the one printed in the listing. then 
move the cursor to the mistake and type 
the correct key. During ed iting, RE
TURN Is active; pressing it tells MLX to 
recheck the line . You can press the 
CLRj HOME key to clear the entire line 
if you want to start from scratch, or If 
you want 10 get to a lin e number 
prompt to use RETURN to get back to 
the menu. 

Other MLX Functions 
The Di.5play data option lets you review 
your work. When you select 0 , you'll 
be asked for a starting address. (As with 
the other menu options, pressing RE
TURN at this point takes you back to 
the command menu.) Make sure the ad
dress corresponds to a line from the USI

ing. You can pause the scrolling display 
by pressing the space bar. (MLX fmish
es printing the current line before halt
ing.) To resume scrolli ng, press the 
space bar again. The display continues 
to scroll until the ending address is 
reached, then the menu reappears. To 
break out of the display and return to 
the menu before the ending address Is 
reached, press RETURN. A quick way 
to check your typing is to compare the 
reverse video checksums on the screen 
with the data in the rightmost column 
of the printed listing. If the values 
match, you can be sure the line is en
tered corrertly. 

The Save and Load menu options 
are straightforward. First, MLX asks for 
a filename. (Again, pressing RETURN 
at this prompt without entering any
thing returns you to the command 
menu.) Next, MLX asl<s you to press 
either T or 0 for tape or disk. If you no
tice the disk drive starting and stopping 
several times during 1\ load or Sl\ve, 



don't panic; this behavior is normal be

cause MLX opens and reads from or

writes to the file instead of using the

usual LOAD and SAVE commands. For

disk, the drive prefix 0: is automatically

added to the filename (line 750), so this

should not be included when entering

the name. (This also precludes the use

of @ for Save-with-Replace, so remem

ber to give each version saved a differ

ent name.) MLX saves the entire work

space area from the starting to ending

address, so the save or load may take

longer than you might expect if you've

entered only a small amount of data

from a long listing. When saving a par

tially completed listing, make sure to

note the address where you stopped

typing so you'll know where to resume

entry when you reload.

MLX reports any errors detected

during the save or load. (Tape users

should bear in mind that the Commo

dore 64 is never able to detect errors

when saving to tape.) MLX also has

three special load error messages:

INCORRECT STARTING ADDRESS,

which means the file you're trying to

load does not have the starting address

you specified when you ran MLX;

LOAD ENDED AT address, which

means the file you're trying to load

ends before the ending address you

specified when you started MLX; and

TRUNCATED AT ENDING ADDRESS,

which means the file you're trying to

load extends beyond the ending ad

dress you originally specified. If you get

one of these messages and feel certain

that you've loaded the right file, exit

and rerun MLX, being careful to enter

the correct ending address.

The Quit menu option has the ob

vious effect—it stops MLX and enters

BASIC at a READY prompt. Since the

RUN/STOP key is disabled, Q lets you

exit the program without turning off the

computer. (Of course, RUN/STOP-

RESTORE also gets you out.) You'll be

asked for verification; press Y to exit to

BASIC, or any other key to return to the

menu. After quitting, you can type

RUN again and reenter MLX without

losing your data, as long as you don't

use the clear workspace option.

The Finished Product

When you've finished typing all the

data for an ML program and saved your

work, you're ready to see the results.

The instructions for loading the fin

ished product vary from program to

program. Some ML programs are de

signed to be loaded and run like BASIC

programs, so all you need to type is

LOAD "filename",& for disk or LOAD

"filename" for tape, and then RUN.

(Such programs usually have 0801 as

their MLX starting address.) Others

must be reloaded to specific addresses

with a command such as LOAD "file-
itame",8,l for disk or LOAD "file

name",\,\ for tape, then started with a
SYS to a particular memory address.

(On the Commodore 64, the most com

mon starting address for such programs

is 49152, which corresponds to MLX

address CO00.) In any case, you should

always refer to the article which accom

panies the ML listing for information on

loading and running the program.

By the time you finish typing in the

data for a long ML program, you'll have

several hours invested in the project.

Don't take chances—use our "Auto

matic Proofreader" to type in MLX, and

then test your copy thoroughly before

first using it to enter any significant

amount of data. (Incidentally, MLX is

included every month on the CAZETTE

DISK.) Make sure all the menu options

work as they should. Enter fragments of

the program starting at several different

addresses, then use the Display option

to verify that the data has been entered

correctly. And be sure to test the Save

and Load options several times to en

sure that you can recall your work from

disk or tape. Don't let a simple typing

error in MLX cost you several nights of

hard work.

MLX
For instructions on entering this listing,

refer to "How To Type In COMPUTE'S

CAZETTE Programs" elsewhere in this

issue.

EK 100 POKE 56,50:CLRiDIM INS,

I,J,A,B,AS,B5,A<7),NS
DM 110 C4=48:C6-16:C7-7iZ2=2iZ

4=254 :Z5-255iZ6=256iZ7-

127

CJ 120 FA=PEEK(45)+Z6*PEEK(46)
:BS=PEEK(55)+Z6*PEEK(5G

) :HS="0123456789ABCDEF"

SB 130 RS=CHRS|13)iLS»"(LEn1)"
:SS = -1 "!DSaCi!RS(20) :ZS»

CHR?(0)iTS-"[l3 RIGHT!"
CO 140 SD=S4272iFOR I=SD TO SD

+23:POKE I,0iNEXTiPOKE

[SPACEJSD+24,15:POKE 78

8,52

FC 150 PR1NT"(CLR)"CHRS(142)CH

RS(8):POKE 53280,ISjPOK

E 53281,15

EJ 160 PRINT TSN [REDHRVSJ
f2 SPACES}%B 01
[2 SPACES)"SPC(28)"

(2 SPACES]EoFFllBLU) ML

X II [RED][RVS)

{2 5PACES)"SPC<23)"
{12 SPACES](BLU)"

FR 170 PRINT"l3 DOWN]
{3 SPACESlCOMPUTEl'S MA

CHINE LANGUAGE EDITOR

(3 DOWN]"

JB 180 PRINT"fBLKtSTARTING ADD

RESSg4l";tGOSUH3 00iSA=A

DiGOSUB1040:IF F THEN18

0

GF 190 PR1NT"(BLK][2 SPACESjEN
DING ADDRESSg43";:GOSUB

300iEA=AD:GOSUB1030iIF

(SPACE]F THEK190
KR 200 INPUT"[3 DOWN](BLK)CLEA

PG 210

DR 220

EO 230

JS 240

JH 250

KK 260

FD 270

EJ 280

EM

JX

KP

PP

JA

GX

CH

290

300

310

320

330

340

3 50

RR 360

BE 370

PX 380

JC 390

OS 400

EX 410

HD 420

JK 430

SK 440

GC 450

HA 460

HD

FK

HP

KC

MX

GK

470

480

490

500

510

520

R WORKSPACE [Y/N]g4§urA

?iIF LEFTS(AS,l)c>"YMTH

EN220

PRINT"{2 DOWNKBLUJWORK

ING.. ."; iFORI="BS TO US+

EA-SA+7iP0KE I.BiSEXTiP

RINT"DONE"

PRINTTAB(10)"[2 DOWN}
[BLKllRVS] MLX COMMAND

(SPACE ] MENU [DOWN ) SJ43 " I
PRINT TS"(BVSJE[OFF]NTE

R DATA"
PRINT TS"(RVS)D[OFF)lSP

LAY DATA"lPRINT TS"

(RVS]L[OFF)OAD DATA"
PRINT TS"{RVS)S(OFF]AVE

FILE"iPRINT TS"(RVSlQ

(OFF]UIT(2 DOWN]iai.K)"
GET ASiIF A?=HS THEN250

A=0iFOR 1-1 TO 5iIP AS-
MIDS("EDLSQ",I,1)THEN A

-1:1-5

NEXT:ON A GOTO420,610,6

90,700,280tGOSUB1060:GO

TO2S0

PRINT"[RVS} QUIT "iINPU
T"fDOWN)£43ARE YOU SURE

[Y/N]";A?:IP LEFTS US ,

1)<>"Y"THEN220

POKE SD+24,0:END

IHJaNS;AD=0iINPUTINS:IF

LEN|INS)< > 4THENRSTURN
BS-IN$ :GOSUB32O iAD=A: B$

°KID$(INS,3)IGOSUB320tA

D-AD* 256+AiRETURN

A»0:FOR J-l TO 2iAS-MID

StBS.J.DiB-ASC(A$)-C4+

(AS>"e")*C7iA=A"C6+B

IF B<0 OR B>15 THEN AD-

0iA=-liJ=2

NEXT:RETURN

B=INT(A/C6)iPRINT MIDS(

HS,B+1,1); iB-A-B*C6:PRI

NT MIDS(HS.B*l,l)jiRETU

RN

A=INT(AD/Z6)IGOSUB3S0IA

=AD-A*26IGOSUB350iPRINT

-I";

CK=INT(AD/Z6):CK«AD-Z4*
CK+Z5*(CK>Z7):GOTO390

CK»CK*Z2+25*(CK>Z7)+A

CK»CK+Z5*(CK>Z5)iRETURN
PRINT"(DOWN]STARTING AT

£43"; iGOSUB300iIF INS<>

NS THEN GOSU31030IIF F

[SPACE)THEN400
RETURN

print"!hvs) enter data

(5pace]":gosub400:if in

S^KS THEN220

OPEN3,3iPRINT

POKE19B,0iGOSUB360iIF F

THEN PRINT INSiPRINT"

(UP)(5 RIGHTl"j

FOR 1-0 TO 24 STEP 3:BS

-SSiFOR J-l TO 2iIF F T

HEN BS-MIDS(IN$,I+J,1)

PRINT"(RVS]"BSL5;(IF I<
24THEN PRINT" [OFF) ",-

GET A?iIF AS=.NS THBN470

IF(AS >"/"ANDAS <"i")OR(A
S>"e"ANDAS<1'G">THEN540

if as-rs and((i=0)and(j

-Dor f)thek print b$;i

J=2iNEXTiI»24!GOTO550

IF AS="fHOME)" THEN PR!

NT BSiJ=2iNEXT:I-24:NEX

TiF=0:GOTO440

IF(AS-"[RIGHT)")ANDF TH

ENPRINT BSLS;1GOTO540

IF AS<>LS AND ASODS OR
( (I-0)AND( J=1) JTHEIJ GOS
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don!t panic; this behavior is normal be
cause MLX opens and reads from or 

,,~rites to the fIle instead of using the 
usual LOAD and SAVE commands. Ror 
disk, the drive prefix 0: is automatically 
,added to the filename (line 750), so this 
should JIot be included when entering 
the name. (rrhis also precludes the u~~ 

'-:~:@ fo r Save-with-Replace, so re~em
ber to give each version saved a differ

-'ent name.) MLX saves the entire work
space area from the starting to ending 
address, so tlie save or load may take 
longer than you might expect if you've 
entered only a small amount of data 
from a long listing. When saving a par
tially completed listing, make sure to 
note the address )Vhere you stopped 
typing so you'll know where to resume 
entry when you reload. 

MLX reports any errors detected 
during the save or load. (Tape users 
should bear in mind that the Commo
dore 64 is never able to deted errors 

I when saving to tape.) MLX also has 
three specia l load error messages: 
~CORRECT STARTING ADDRESS, 
which means the file you're trying to 
load does not have the starting address 
you specified when you ran MLX; 
LOA D ENDED AT address, which 
means the file you're trying to load 

I !nds before the ending address you 
s~fied when you started MLX; and 

I !RUNCATED AT ENDING ADDRESS, 
which means . the file you're trylng~f~ 
load extends beyond the ending ad
dress you originally Specifi ed. [f you get 
one of these messages and feel certain 
that you've loaded the right me, exit 
and rerun MLX, being careful to enler 
tHe correct ending address. 

The Quit menu option has the ob, 
vious eHect-it stops MLX and enters 
BASIC at a READY prompt. Since the 

. RUN/STOP key is disabled, Q lets you 
exit the program without turning off the 
computer. (Of cou rse, RUN/STOP
RESTORE also gets you out.) You'll be 
asked for verification; press Y to exit to 
BASIC, or any other key to return to the 
menu. After quitt ing, you can type 
RUN again and fftnter MLX without 
losing your data, as long as you don't 
use the clear workSpace option. 

The Finished Product 
When you've finished typing all the 
data for an ML program and saved your 
work, you're ready 10 see the results. 
The instructions fo r loading the fin· 
ished product vary from program to 
program. Some ML programs are de
signed to be loaded and run like BASIC 
programs, so all you need to type is 
LOAD "fi/enome",8 for disk or LOAD 
"filenomt" for tape, and then RUN. 
(Such programs usually have 0801 as 
the,ir MLX starting address.) Others 
must be reloaded to specific addresses 

with a command such as LOAD "file
IIam e",8,1 Jor disk or LOAD "file
nome", l. l for tape, then started with a 
SYS to a particular memory address. 
(On the Commodore 64, the most com· 
man starting address for such programs 
Is 49152, which corresponds to MLX 
address COOO.) In any case, you should 
always refer to the article which accom
panies the ML llsting for information on 
loading and running the program. 

By the time you finish typing in the 
data for a long ML program, you'll have 
several hours invested in the project. 
Don't take chances-use our "Auto
matic Proofreader" to type in MLX, and 
then test your copy thoroughly before 
first using it to enter any significant 
amount of data. (Incidentally, MLX is 
included every month on the GAZETIE 
DI5"-) Make sure all the menu options 
work as they should. Enter fragments of 
the program starling at several different 
addresses, then use the Display option 
to verify that the data has been entered 
correctly. And be sure to test the Save 
and Load options several times to en
sure that you can recall your work from 
disk or tape. Don't let a simple typing 
error In MLX cost you several nights of 
hard work. 

MLX 
For instructians on entering this listing. 
refer to "Haw To Type In COMPUTE!'s 
GAZETTE Programs" elsewhere in this 
issue. 
EX 100 POKE 56,S0:CLR.OIM IN$, 

I,J,A,B,A$,B$,A(1I,N$ 
OM ll~ C4_ 48,C6 _16.C7_7.Z2_ 2,Z 

4_ 254 . Z5 _255 . Z6 _256,Z7_ 
127 

CJ 120 FA~ PEEK(45}+Z6*PEEK(461 
. BS_ PEEK(55)+Z6*PE£K(56 
) ;H$."012J456789ASCDEP~ 

S8 130 R$_aIRS(131IL$_ ~ [LEFT)" 
15$-" "lDS-CHR$(20) ;Z$ _ 
CHR$(0).TS-"(13 RIGHT}" 

CO 140 SO- S4272 , POR I_ SO TO SO 
+2J,POKE I,0,NEXT.POKE 
[SPACElsD?24,15 : POKE 78 
8,52 

PC 150 PRlNT"(CLR)"CHRS(l42)CH 
R$(8) : POKE 5J280,1S.POK 
E 53281 , 15 

EJ 168 PRINT TS" [REO) (RVS) 
{2 SPACES} i8 ~~ 
{2 SPACES)"SPC(28)ft 
(2 SPACES)(OFF)IBLU) ML 
x II (REO) (RVS! 
(2 SPACESI"sPC(28)M 
(12 SPACES){BLU j M 

FR 170 PRINT M(3 OOWN) 
{3 SPACES)CX>MPUTEI '5 MA 
CHINE LANGUAGE EDITOR 
(J DOWN)" 

as 18" PRINT"{BLKjSTARTING ADD 
REss84JM:.GOSUBJ00.SA- A 
D.GOSUBl"40.IF P THEN18 

• GP 190 PRINT"IBLK} 12 SPACES}EN 
DING ADDRESS84)"; IGOSUB 
300.EA-AD;GOSUB1030Il:F 
{SPACEIF TH£N190 

KR 200 INPUT"(3 OOWN)IBLK)CLEA 

R WORKSPACE (Y/N)84Jn rA 
SI IF LEFT$ (A$ , 1) 0 "Y"TH 

, EN2 20 
PO 218 PRlNT"[2 OOWN}{BLU)WORK· 

INQ., ." :,FORI- as TO US+ 
EA-SA+1IPOKE I,OINEXT1P 
RlNT"OONE" 

DR 220 PRlNTTAB(10)"(2 DOWN) 
(BLK) (RVS) MLX COMMAND 
(SPACE)MENU [OOWN) 1:48 ~ I 
PRINT Il'S " IRVS )EIOFF1NTE 

EO 
R DATAM 

2J0 PRINT TS"{RVS1O[OFF}'ISP 
.LAy DATA" I PRINT T$" 

J5 ". 
{RVSIL{OFF10AQ DATA" 
PRINT T$"{RVsls[OFF)AVE 

FILE" IPRINT TSM (RVS JO 
(OFFluIT{2DOWN)IBLK)" 

J. 25. GET A$IIF AS-N$ TH£N250 
HI( '5. A- 0IFOR I-I TO 5 . IF AS-

MIDS("EDLSOM , 'l , llTHEN A 
-1.1- 5 

FO 27. NEXT ION A GOT0420,610,6 
90,700,280 .OOSUBI 060 IGO· 
T0250 .., " . PRINT"(RVS) QUIT ".INIlU 
T"{OOWNI84JARE YOU SURE 

[ Y/N]";A$.IF LEFT$(A$, 
l)()MY"THEN220 

EM '9. POKE SOT24,0IENO 
JX , .. INS-N$:AQ-0 . INPUTIN$:IF 

LEN(INS)c)4THENRETURN 
KF 310 B$-INS·GOSUB320.AO-A.B$ 

-MIOS(IN$,J)IGOSUB320.A 
D-AO*256+A.RETURN 

pp m A-0.FOR J-l TO 2,A$-MID 
$(B$,J,)).B_ASC(A$) _C4+ 
(1'.$) "~")·C7 .A-A*C6?8 

J. ". IP 8<O OR 8)15 THEN AD_ ° ,A- - l,J-2 
GX 340 KEXT : RE'I\JRN 
CH J50 B-XNT(A/C6) IPRINT MIDS.!, 

H$ , IHl,ll: .B- A-8·C6:PRI 
NT MIO${H$,B+l,1): .RETU 
AN 

RR J60 A- INT(AD/Z6).GOSU8J50 IA 
-AD-A·Z6.GOSUBJ50 . PRINT 
.. I • 1 

8E 370 ex-INT(AD/Z6)ICK_AQ_ Z4 · 
CK+Z5*(CK)Z1) ' GOT0390 

PX 380 ex- CK - Z2+Z5 · (CK)Z71+A 
JC 390 CK-CK+ZS.(CK)ZS)IRETORN 
OS 400 PRlNT"{OOWN)STARTING AT 

84~":IGOSU8J001IF tNS() 
N~ THEN GOSUB1030,IF P 
[ SPACE)THEN480 

EX 419 RETURN 
HD 420 PRlNT~{Rvsl EtfTER DATA 

ISPACE}~ . 00SUB490'IF IN 
S_NS THEN220 

JK 4J0 OPEN3 ,J IPRINT 
SK 440 PDKE198,0 ,GOSUBJ60.IF F 

THJ::N PRINT IN$.PRlNT" 
(UP) (5 RIGHT)", 

GC 450 FOR 1- 0 TO 24 STEP J.B$ 
-S$.POR J-l TO 2.IP F T 
HEN B$-MIDS(IN$ , I?J,l) 

KA 460 PRINT~{RVsl ~BSL$; IIF I c 
24THEN PRINT"{OPF)"; 

HD 479 GET A$.IP MooNS THEN470 
FK 480 IF(A$)"/ "ANDA$c". "IOR(A 

$> ~~"ANOAS < "G" ITIIEN540 
MP 490 IF M-RS AND( (I_0)AND(J 

-l)OR F)THEN PRINT 8$: I 
J-2INEXT . 1-24 ,GOT0550 

KC 500 IF AS-"{HOME)" THEN PRI 
NT as.J-2,NEXT.X_24.NEX 
T I P.0 IGOTp440 

MX 510 IP(A$-"(RIGHT)")ANDF TH 
ENPRlNT 8SL$, .001'0540 

GK 520 IF MOL$ AND MOD$ OR 
(O- 0)AND(J- l) )'l'tlEN COS 
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UG1060:GOTO470

HG 530 AS=LS+S?+L?:PRINT E?LS;

:J=2-J:IF J THEN PRINT

{SPACEjLj;:I=I-3

CIS 540 PRINT A?;:NEXT J:PRINT

(SPACE]S5;

PH 550 NEXT IiPRINT:PRINT"{UP}

(5 RIGHT}";=INPUT#3,IN?
:IP IN?=N$ THEN CL0SE3:

GOTO220

QC 560 FOR 1=1 TO 25 STEP3tBS=

MID?(INS,I);GOSUB3 20:IF

K25 THEN GOSUB380 :A( I

/3)=A

PK 570 NEXT:IF A<>CK THEN GOSU

Bl060:PRINT"{BLK)[RVSj

[SPACE]ERROR: REENTER L

HJ 580 GOSUB1080:B=BS+AD-SA:FO

R 1=0 TO 7:POKE B+I,A(I

):NEXT

QQ 590 AD=AD+8:IF AD>EA THEN C

LOSE3:PRINT"(DOWN)[BLU)

•* END OF ENTRY **[BLKj

{2 DOWNj":GOTO700

GO 600 P=0:GOTO4')0

OA 610 PRINT"(CLR}fDOWN}fRVS)
tSPACElDISPLAV DATA ":G
OSUB400:IF INS=N$ THEN2

20

RJ 620 PRINT"[DOWNJjBLUiPRESS:

Jrvs)space(offJ to pau

SE, [RVSlRETDRNlOFFj TO

HREAKMifDOWN)"
KS 630 GOSUQ360:B=BS+AD--SA:FOR

I=BTO B+7:A=PEEK(I):GOS

UI3350:GOSUB380:PRINT SS

NEXT:PRINT"iRVS)";:A=CK
:gosub350:print

f=1:ad=ad+8:if ad>ea th-

enprint"[down]Eblu}** e
nd of data •*":goto220

get as:if as=rs then go

SUB1080:GOTO220

IF A?=SS THEN F=F+1:GOS

UB10S0

ONFGOTO630,660,630

PRINT"(DOWN)(RVS[ LOAD

tSPACEjDATA ":OP=1jGOTO

710

PRINT"fDOWNj(RVSi SAVE

fSPACE]FILE "iOP=0

IN?=N?:INPUT"[DOWN)FILE

NAME&43";INSiIF IN?=NS

{SPACE}THEN220

F=0:PRINT"{DOWNl[BLK3

fRVS}T{OFFjAPE OR {RVSi

D[OFF)ISK: B43";
GET AS:IF A?="T"THEN PR

INT"T[DOWN}":GOTOB80

IF A?<>"D"THEN730

PRINT"D(DOWN}":OPEN15,B
,15,"I0:"iB=EA-SA:INS="

0:"+IN?:IF OP THEN810

OPEN 1,8,8,IN?+",P,W":G

OSUB860:IF A THEN220

AH=INT(SA/256)iAL=SA-(A

H'256):PRIWT#1,CHRS(AL)

;CHRS(AH);

FOR 1=0 TO B:PRINTfH,CH

R?(PEEK(BS+I));iIF ST T

1IEN8Q0

NEXT;CLOSEltCLOSE15:GOT

0940

GOSUB1060:PRINT"{DOWN}
£bLK}ERROR DURING SAVE!

E43":GOSUBS6O:GOTO2 20

OPEN 1,8,8,IN?+",P,R":G

OSUBaG0:IF A THEN220

GET#1,AS,B?:AD=

CC

KH

KC

EQ

AD

CM

PC

RX

PR

FP

HQ

HIi

:

640

650

660

670

660

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

FJ 770

PE 780

MA S10

GE 820

?)+256*ASC(B?+Z?):IF AD

<>SA THEN F=1:GOTO850

KH 830 FOR 1=0 TO B;GET#1,AS:P

OKE BS+I,ASC(AS+ZS):IF

iSPACEjST AND(I*>B)THEN

P=2lAD"IlI"B

FA 840 NEXT:IF ST<>64 THEN F"3

FQ 850 CL0SB1rCL0SE15:0N ABS{F

>0)+l GOTO960,970

SA B60 INPUT*15,A,A?iIF A THEN

CLOSE1:CLOSE15 rGOSUBlS

60:PRINT"(RVS}ERROR: "A

GQ 870 RETURN

EJ 680 POKE183,PEEK(FA+2):POKE

187,PEEK(FA+3):P0KEL88,

PEEK(FA+4)iIFOP=0THEH92
0

HJ 890 SYS 63466:IF[PEEK(783)A

N1)1)THEN GOSUB1060:PRIN

T'MDOWHllRVS} FILE NOT

[SPACE}FOUND ":GOTO6 90

CS 900 AD=PEEK(829)+256*PEEK(8

30):IF AD<>SA THEN F=li

GOTO970

SC 910 A=PEEK(B31)+256*PEEKi83

2}-llF=F-2*(A<EA)-3*(A>

EA):AD=A-AD:GOTO930

KM 920 A=EA:B=EA+1:GOSUB1010:P

OKE780,3:SYS 63338

JF 930 A=BS:B=BS+(EA-SA)+1:GOS
UBI010:ON OP GOTO950:SY

S 63591

AE 9-10 GOSUB1080:PRINT"[BLUj**
SAVE COMPLETED **":GOT

0220

AX 950 POKE147,0:SYS 63562:IF

[SPACE}ST<>64 THEN970

FR 960 GOSUB1080:PRINT"{BLU}**

LOAD COMPLETED **":GOT

0220

DP 970 GOSUB1060:PRINT"[BLK}
[RVSiEBROR DURING LOAD:

tlX3WN]g43":ON F GOSUB98

0,990,1000:GOTO220

PP 980 PRINT"INCORRECT STARTIN

G ADDRESS ( ",- :GOSUB360 :

PRINT")1': RETURN

GR 990 PRIHT"LOAD ENDED AT ";:

AD=SA+AD:GOSUB360:PRINT

DS:RETURN

FD 1000 PRINT"TRUHCATED AT END'
ING ADDRESS":RETURN

RX 1010 AH=INT(A/256)iAL=A-(AH
*256):POKE193,AL:POKE1

94, AH

FF 1020 AH=IHT(B/256):AL=B-(AH

*256):POKE174,AL:POKE1

75,AH:R£TORN

FX 1030 IF AD<SA OR AD>EA THEN

1050

HA 1040 IF(AD>511 AND AD<40960

)OR(AD>49151 AND AD<53

248JTHEN GOSUB1080:F=0

:RETURN

HC 1050 GOSUB1060:PRINT"[RVS}
(SPACE)INVALID ADDRESS

i DOWN][BLKj":F=l:RETU

RN

AR 1060 POKE SD+5,31:P0KE SD+6

,208:POKE SD,240:POKE

[SPACE]SD+1,4:POKE SD+
4,33

DX 1070 FOR S=*l TO 100:NEXT:GO

TO1090

PF 1080 POKE SD4-5,8:POKE SD+6,

240:POKE SD,0:POKE SD+

1,90:POKE SD+4,17

AC 1090 FOR S=l TO 100:NEXT:PO

KE SD+4,0:POKE SD,0:PO

KE SD+1,0:RETURN QB

Commodore
service

3-5 Day
Turn Around

(subject lo parts availability)

C-64 Repair .... $5500

1541 Alignment $3500

1541 Repair $7500

Other computers.. $CALL

Parts & Return Shipping

included.

Parts & Power Supplies

Also Available

To save c.o.a. charges —

send unit & Power Supply

with cheek or M.o.

Second Source Engineering

9901 Horn Rd., ste. B

Sacramento, CA 95827

(916) 364-5134

DISCOVER THE HIDDEN

I'OVPUR OK YOUR COMPUTER

.Mtmilnr nncl rontrui imir linirip- ae [•i\-'m<-^

l'rciviilcH ti iii- iii.u-i iijjt[»)iriL ]inr|H:

mrfifl* *l[hi 100 n r,„-.,.-,.,„]

The nifJOO I* " tfwy \nnrrrfut and lymtitilr

intrrfart*. llu mil \i*i ilit prlcp /not you-

ONLY'129!

sp(-11, c f,:. vic-?o o' Appis 2-rfs

[nlElli^cnl I/O, \jK.

,MH4nrcnrcAvc, Bin 70
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UlHe60 :00104 70 
He 530 M-L$+S$+L$ :PRINT B~LS J 

:J"2-;] : IF J THEN PRINT 
{SPACEJL$t;I~~-3 

OS 540 PRINT A$: ,NEXT ";PIUNT 
{SPACEjS$: 

PM sse NI::XT IIPRINTIPRI NT~{.UPJ 
" {S .RIGHTj-, I INPU'l"3 , 'IN$ 

:IF INS-NS 7HEN CLOS~3 : 

oc 560 
~/I 

PK 570 

110 580 

IOO ~59a 

GO 600 
, OA 6)1:1 

~ 
PJ 6213 

/ 

KS 6313 

GOT0220' 
FOR I-I TO 25 STEP3 , BS. 
MID$(IN$.I)IGOSUS:32":IF 

1(25 THEN cosualS":A{r 
/3)·A 
NEXT In' A<>CK THEN GOSU 
81060 :PRINT" I Dt.KJ I RVS I 
(SPACHjERRQR: R~ENTER L 
INE f4J" I F- IICc:r.r044G 
GOSUBIOBB:O-SS+AD-sAIFO 
R r-o TO ':POKE B+I .A{~ 
) , NEXT 
AI>lUl.fO:lF A:D)EA .THEN C 
LOSeJ IPRI,NT" (DOWN) (,lfL uJ 
~ . END OF ENTRY ~·(BLK) 
{2 DOWN J .• I GOT0700 F'-" :GOT0440 
PRINT" (OLR) ( DOWN) (RVS) 
{SPACEjOISPMY DATA ":0 
05U841301.1P IN$o=N$ THElh 

" PRINT" fOOWN 1'{8LUJ PRESS : 
lavSlsPACfl{OFFJ TO PAU 

5E, (RVS)RETURN(OPF) TO 
BREAK84~ {OOWN} M 

GOSUB36o:s-ss+AD-SA:POR 
I - STO B+7 , A. P£EK'( I) :GOS 
UBJ50.GOSUB380,PRINT S~ 

CC 64El NEXT:PfUNT"ARVS)": :A"CK 
:GOSUBJ50, P RIN'l' 

KH 650 P-l:AD_AD+8.IF AD>EA TH 
ENPRINT~loo"''N I (BLUJ·* ~ 
NO OF DATA ,. . " ,Gar0220 

KC '660 GJ::T A$ :IF .... $ .. R$ TIIEN GO 
5UD1080:G~0220 

m 670 U' 1'.$ - 5$ THEN F-F+IIGOS 
, U81',80 

,AD. 680 ,ONPGCl'1'06'30 , 660,6Jp 
1 CM 690 . .PRINT"{OOWNJ tWS) LOAD /i z:; 'I' {SPACEJDAT .... "IOP_1IGOTO 
/4 17,.l0 
( PC 700 l'R'INT H { OOWN /{ RVS J SAVE 
'I, /< (SPAC£JFIL~ "I OP- 0 
RX 710 IN$ - N$IINPUT"{OOWNif'LIJE 

NAm:g43" : IN$ I) ~' 'IN$ .. N$ 
/ i SPACE )TIIEN220 

PR 720 Fa0:PRINT MlooWN}IBLK) 
<Z'~' (RVS}T{OFFJ~:PE OR iRVsl 
//. O{OFF1ISK : 84~": 
.:FP 730 'GE:r A$:IP A$ " "T"TH£N PR 

INT M,T! DOWN! H .GO'1'088" 
HO 74" IF A$<>"OMIrHEN7J0 
~l 750 PRINT"DIDOWN]" , OP£N15,8 

,15, "10: ",B_ EA_SA: IN$ -" 
0: "+IN$I1P OP TIIEN81D 

so 760 OPEN 1 , 8 ,8, [N$+" . P ,W": G 
OSUB8601.IF A oTHEN220 

FJ 770 AH-INT(SA!2s'6) :A!.-SA-(A 
H* 256) : PRINTtl. CIIRS (I..i.) 
:CHR$(AH) : 

PE 780 }'OR 1-0 TO BIPRINT.l,CH 
R$(PE£K(aS+"I»):,u' ST T 
II1lNB00 

~ 790 NEXTICLOSE1,CLOSE15:GOT 
0940 

' GS 800 GOSUB1060 :PRINT" I DOWN J 
'/. (DLK}ERROR DURINGt SAV£: 
. E4~":GOSUBBGO : Go:r0220 

M ' 8'10 OPEN 1 .. 8 , 8,IN$+" , P,R" : G 
/1 X 05U80GO II F A TH~N220 
11.£ 020 GETtl,A~,9':AO.ASC(A~+Z 
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~)+256*ASC(8$+Z$).IF AD 
<)5A THEN F-l:GOT0850 

KH 8Ja FOR 1=13 IJ'O B, GET'l.A$ , P 
OKE BS+I,ASC(A$+Z$) :11' 
(SP.ACE)ST ANO(IoB)TIIEN 

F=2 : AOa I. I .. e 
FA 840 NEXT:IF ST<~64 RHEN F_3 
PO 850 CUOS£l ,CLOSE15 ION ABS(F 

>0)+L QOT096a ,97a 
SA 86a INPUT'15 . A.A$ , If A THEN 

6~~:;~~S7~~~~~~~;~B~! , 
GO 870 RE'IUM 
BJ 8B0 POKE18J .PEEK (fA+2) , POKE 

187,PEEK{PA+3),POKELBB, 
PEEK(,FA+4) '.I FOp- aTHEN92 

• HJ 890 SYS 6J 4 G6:IF{PEEK(7B3)A 
NDl)THEN GOSUB10G01PRlN 
T"!,.OOWNJ{RVSI FILE NOT 
{SPACE}FOUND ":GO'1'069a 

as 90a AQ"PEEK(829)+25,6 *PEEK(8 
3,Ol' IIF AD<>SA THEN F-l, 
00'1'097.0 

sa 910 A- PEEK(831)+256* PEEK(83 
tJ~ 1 IF.F-2~(A(EAl-3·(A> 

, EAi : AD-A-AD . GO'1'09J0 ,. . 
KM 92a ~;~~::~;;~O~j~!alO:p 
(1F 930 A=BS:B=BS+(EA-SA)+l:GOS 

UBla10:0N OP GOT095a:sy 
5 6,3591 

AE 94a G6SU81 080'PRINT~(BLU)** 
SAVE COMPlJETED •• ", GOT 

02213 
AX 950 POKE147 . 0 : SY5 63562 : IF 

{SPACE]ST<)64 THEN970 
FR 960 GOSUBI080:PRINT"{BLUJ ** 

LOAD COMPLETED •• " :GO'1' 
0220 

OP 970 GOSUB1060,PRINT ft IBLK} 
IRVS}£RROR DURING LOAD ' 
r DOWN J g4} ".ON F GOSIJB98 
0 . 990 ,~000:GOT0220 

PP 9BO PlUNT~tNCORR£C'll pTARTIN 
G ADDRESS ("; .G05UB360: 
P RlpT " ) ., : RETURN 

GR 9,90 PRIN:r"LOAD ENDED AT ";: 
AD"S~+AD : GOSUB360,PRtNT 

D$:RETURN 
1'0 11:100 PRINT"T,RUN~AllED A1' END 

;INO ,IiPORE'5S": RETURN 
RX 10,10 AlI'"lNT(A!256) , l\L-A-(AH 

* 256l:pOKE193,AL,pOKEl 
94 ,All 

n' 102" AH=INT(B!256) : AL-B-(AII 
*256) :POKIl1 74,Ai!: pOKEI 
75 ,Ali: RETURN 

PX 1.030 ~F AD<SA OR AD>EA THEN 
1.1351:1 

IIA ,10413 I1'(AD>511 ~~O AD<409G0 
)OR(AD)49151 AND AD<53 
248)THEN GOSUB1080:F-a 
: RETURN 

HC 1050 GQSUB1060 : PRtNr"{RVS) 
{SpACEII.NVALI.D ADDRESS 

(OOWN J I BLK)" :F-l : RETU 
RN 

All. 1060 'PO~ SD+5 , 3,lIPOKE SD+6 
,20B,POKE SD,240:POKE 
{SPACE}SD+I,4:POKE SD+ 
4,33 

OX 1070 FOR 5=1 TO 100 : NEXT : GO 
TOI090 

1"1' 1£1BO 

AC ,1090 

POKE 5D+5,B , POKE 50+6, 
240:POKE SO.0,~OK£ 50+ 
1,90 : pOKE 50+4,17 
FOR S=l TO 1£10:NEXT:pO 
KE 5D+4,O,POKE SU,0 ,PO 
KJ:: :>D+.l ,0:RI::TURN • 

Commodore 
Service 

3·5 Day 
Turn Around 

(subjec t 10 part s aV:Jilability) 

C·64 Repair ..... $5500 

1541 Alignment . $3500 

1541 Repair ..... $7500 

Other Computers .. $CALL 
Parts & Return Shipping 

Included. 
Parts & Power Supplies 

Also Available 
rID save t . O. D. rharges -
send Unl~ .. power Supplll 

wlt:h rheck or M.a. 

Second Source Engineering 
9901 Horn Rd., Ste. B 
sacramento, CA 95827 

(916) 364·5134 

~ 
IlISff)\'F.R TifF. ItInDE~ 
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A Printer For
All Reasons
Search For The Best

High Quality Graphic Printer

The Results Are In We ran many printers through

our battery of tests and this one came out first in its

class. Our SP-1000. built by Seiko is a 100 characters

per second, (12 horizontal by 9 vertical matrix), full bi

directional, logic seeking, true descender printer. The

character matrix in NLQ {Near Letter Quality) mode is

a very dense 24 (horizontal) by 18 (vertical).

Features That Won't Quit With the SP-1000 your

computer can now print 40, 48, 68, 80. 96. or 136

characters per line. You can print in scores of style

variations. You not only have standard Pica, Elite,

Condensed and Italics, but also true Superscripts and

Subscripts. Use bold, or italics to make the words

stand out. Or. if you wish to be even more emphatic.

underline the words. You can combine many modes

and styles to make the variation almost endless.

Forms? Yesl Your Letterhead? Of Course!

The tractors are adjustable from 4 to 10 inches. You

can also use single sheets, plain typing paper, your

letterhead, short memo forms, labels, whatever you

choose. Any size to 10" in width. It will even load your

paper automatically. Multiple copies9 Absolutely1 Use

forms up to 3 thick. Spread sheets with many

columns? Just go to condensed mode printing and

print a lull 136 columns wide all on a standard 8'A"

wide page. Forget expensive wide-carriage printers

and having to change to wide carriage paper.

An Extra Long Life (2.5 million character) ribbon

cartridge is only $11.00. Order #2001. You need

absolutely nothing else to start printing—just add

paper (single sheet or fanlold tractor).

No Risk Offer We give
you a 2-week satisfaction

guarantee. If you are

not completely

satisfied for any

reason we

will promptly

refund your

purchase.

The warranty has now been extended to 2 years and

service centers are located nationwide for your

convenience.

The Bottom Line:

Commodore C-64 & C-128. Order M2200. graphics

interface & cable built in. $219.95

IBM-PC and compatibles. Order #2100, $239.95

plus 8' shielded cable 01103. $16 95

Apple He or Macintosh, Order #2300, $239 95

with cable, specify computer

Standard Parallel with 36 pin Centronics connector.

Order #2400, $239.95 no cable

Standard Serial with RS-232 (DB-25) Connector,

Order #2500, $239.95 no cable

Be sure to specify the order # for the correct version

printer designed lor your computer.

Interfaces and cables for other computers.

Call 805/987-2454 for details.

Shipping in cont. US is $10.00. UPS Blue is $22.00.

Letter Perfect
Now! Full Feature, 20 CP5,

Letter Quality Printer only $319.95

For those who need a Daisy Wheel Printer, our

Daisy 1120 has ft all. To start with, it has a fronf

control panel with indicators for Pitch Selection which

allows for 10,12 or 15 pitch or Proportional Space print

wheels. There is a Select (Online) button with indicator

and a Line Feed button. You can also set Top-of-Form

or Form Feed with the touch of a button. Other indi

cators include Power and Alarm. The built in 2K buffer

allows a page or two of concurrent printing and use of

your computer for the next job. To really take advan

tage of your printer's optional features, the automatic

Cut Sheet Feeder elimi

nates tiresome single

page handling

and the adjust

able Tractor

Feed option

handles all con

tinuous form paper.

Best of all the Daisy

1120 is quiet: only 58dBN

Total Compatibility The Daisy 1120 uses 96

character Diablo" compatible printwheels. At 15

pitch you can print 165 columns—a must tor

spreadsheets.

The Daisy 1120 uses the Diablo Hytype II"

standard ribbon cartridges, also universally available

Not only is the hardware completely compatible,

the control codes recognized by the Daisy 1120 are

Diablo 630" compatible (industry standard). You can

take advantage of all the great features of your word

processing package and automatically use

superscripts, subscripts, automatic underlining,

boldface and doublestrike.

The printer has a set of rear switches which allow

the use of standard ASCII as well as foreign character

printwheels. Page length can be set to 8, 11. 12, or

15". The Daisy 1120 can also be switched to add

automatic line feed.

Try the Daisy 1120 for 2 weeks. It you are not

satisfied we will issue a prompt refund 1-year parts

and labor warranty is included.

The Bottom Line Aprotek Daisy 1120 (Order

W1120) S319.95 w/standard Centronics parallel

interface. 2K buffer, ribbon and prmtwheel.

Options: Compare our prices!

Auto Cut Sheet Feeder («1110} $185 Shipping $7

Bidirectional Tractor Feed (M1112| S75 Shipping S5.

Interfaces for most computers are available—call.

Shipping in cont US is $11 UPS Blue is S24.

ORDERING INFORMATION California residents odd

6% liix All prices are cash prices — VISA and MC add 3% lo

total We sritp ihe nexl business day on money orders,

cashier's checks, and charge cards A 14-day clearing

period is required for checks Prices subject lo change—

CALL Dealer inquiries invited

For information call 805/987-2454

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1 (800) 962-5800 - USA (B.BPST)
1 (800) 962-3800- Calif l '

Or send order to:

>». DEPT. CG

1071 -A Avenida Acaso. Camanllo. CA 93010

A Printer For 
All Reasons 
Search For The Best 
High Quality Graphic Printer 

The Result. Are In We ran many pr inters through 
our battery of tests and Ihis one came out first in its 
class. Our SP-l0oo, built by Seiko is a 100 characters 
per second, (12 horizontat by 9 vertical matrix). full bi· 
directional, logic seeking. true descender printer. The 
character matrix in NLO (Near Letter Quality) mode is 
a very dense 24 (horizontal) by 18 (vertical). 

Feature. Thet Won't Quit With the SP-l000 your 
computer can now prin t 40, 48, 68, 80, 96, or 136 
characters per line. You can print in scores of style 
variations. You not only have standard Pica, Elite, 
Condensed and Italics. but also true Superscripts and 
Subscripts. Use bold, or italics to make Ihe words 
sland out. Or. if you wish to be even more emphatic. 
underline the words. You can combine many modes 
and styles to make the variat ion almost endless. 

Forml? Yell Your letterhead? Of Cour.el 
The tractors are adjustable from 4 to 10 inches. You 
can also use single sheets, plain typing paper. your 
letterhead, short memo forms, labels, whatever you 
choose. Any size to 10" in width. 11 will even load your 
paper automatically. Multipte copies? Absolutely! Use 
forms up to 3 thick . Spread sheets with many 
columns? Just go to condensed mode printing and 
print a full 136 columns wide all on a standard 8'h" 
wide page . Forget expensive wide-carriage printers 
and having to change to wide carr iage paper. 

An Extra l o ng life (2.5 million character) ribbon 
cartridge is only $t 1.00. Order 112001 . You need 
absolutely nothing else to start printing-just add 
paper (single sheet or fanfold tractor) . 

No Risk Offer We give 
you a 2-week satisfaction 
guarantee. If you are 
not completely 
satisfied for any 
reason we 
will promptly 
refund your 
purchase. 

The warranly has now been extended to 2 years and 
service cen ters are located nationw ide for your 
convenience. 

The Boltom Line: 

Commodore C-64 & C- 128. Order #2200. graphics 
interface & cable built in. 5219.95 

IBM-PC and compatibles. Order #2100. 5239.95 
plus e' shielded cable 111103, $16.95 

Apple lie or Maclntolh, Order #2300. $239.95 
with cable, speci fy computer 

Standard Parallel with 36 pin Centronics connector. 
Order 112400, $239.95 no cable 

Standard Serial with RS-232 (DB-25) Connector. 
Order 112500. $239.95 no cable 

Be sure to specify the order" for the correct version 
printer designed for your computer . 

Interfaces and cabtes lor o ther computers . 
Call 805/987-2454 for detail s. 

Shipping In cont . US is $10.00. UPS Blue is 522 .00. 

Letter Perfect 
Nowl Full Feature, 20 CPS, 
Leiter Quality Printer only $319.95 

For thOle who need a DailY Wheel Printer. our 
Dail Y 1120 has II all. To slart with. it has a front 
contrOl panel with indicators lor Pitch Selection which 
allows lor 10, 12 or 15 pitch or Proportional Space print
wheels. There is a Select (Online) button with indicator 
and a Une Feed button. You can also set Top-of-Form 
or Form Feed with the touch of a bullon. Other ind i
cators include Power and Alarm . The built in 2K buller 
al10ws a page or two of concurrent printing and use o f 
your computer lor the next jOb. To really take advan
tage of your pri nter's optional features, the automatic 
Cut Sheet Feeder elim i-
nates t iresome single __ --' .... JS.~. 
page handling ... , .. """\ 
and the adjust '\1...-
able Tractor 
Feed option 
handles all can· 
tinuous form paper. 
8est of all the Daisy 
1120 is quiet: only 58 dB. '-__ -

Total Compatibility The Daisy 1120 uses 96 
character Diablo · compatible printwheels. At 15 
pitch you can print 165 columns-a must for 
spreadsheets. 

The Daisy 1120 uses the Diablo Hytype It · 
standard ribbon cartridges. also universally available. 

Not only IS the hardware completely compatible. 
the con trol codes recognized by the Daisy 1120 are 
Diablo 630" compatible (industry standard) . You can 
take advantage of all the great loatures 01 your word 
processing package and automatically use 
superscripts. subscripts. automatic underlining. 
boldlace and doubles trike. 

The printer has a set 01 rear SWitches which allow 
the use 01 standard ASCII as well as foreign character 
printwheets. Page length can be set to 8, II , 12, o r 
15". The Daisy 1120 can also be SWitched to add 
automatic line leed. 

Try the Daisy 1120 lor 2 week s. II you are not 
satiSfied we will issue a prompt re/und . 1-year parts 
and labor warranty is included. 

The Bottom line Aprotek DaiSY 1 t20 (ardor 
111120) $319.95 w/standard Centronics parallel 
interlace. 2K buller. ribbon and print wheel 

Options: Compare our prlce.' 
Auto Cut Sheet Feeder (#\ t 10) $t85 Shipping $7 
Bidirectional Tractor Feed (#111 2) $75 ShipPing $5 
Interlaces for most computers arc available- cali 
ShiPPll1g in conI. US IS S t 1 UPS Blue is $24 

ORDERING INFORMATION CIIIIIOrnlll res.denlS add 
6'110 lax All prices are cash poces - VISA and MC add 3% 10 
101 111 Wo ship \I'Ie ned busmess day on money o rders. 
cashier' s Checks. and charge cllfds A 14 ·day ctearlng 
porlOClIS reqUired for checks PriCOS sub,OCIIO cnange
CALL Dealer mquiries my, 'eCl 

For in formation call 805/987-2454 
TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 
1 (800) 962-5800 - USA 

1 (800) 962-3800 - Cali! 

Or send order to: 

APROlEK 

(8-8 PST) 

DEPT. CG 

107\ -A Avenlda Acaso. Camarillo. CA 93010 



Marquee

(Article on page 64.)

Program 1: Marquee—128

Version

QX 100 DIM C1S(256),GS(256),J(

256)

QH 110 PRINT"[CLR}[3 DOWN)

[16 SPACES[MARQUEE"
SA 120 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT

:PRINT

SD 130 INPUT"ENTER DISTANCE OF

DISPLAY FROM TOP

{6 SPACES)(RANGE: 50-20

0; DEFAULT! 100)";H$

BM 140 H=VAL{HS):IF H=0 THEN H

= 100

CM 150 IF H<50 THEN H=50

BX 160 IF H>200 THEN H=200

EC 170 PRINT:INPUT"ENTER SPEED

{29 SPACES?(RANGE: 4-7;

DEFAULT: 5)";SPS

DS 180 SP=VAL(SPS):IF SP=0 THE

N SP=5

DH 190 IF SP<4 THEN SP=4

MK 200 IF SP>7 THEN SP=7

XE 210 PRIHT"{CLRj[8 SPACESjCO

LOR MENU"

HX 220 PRINT"{3 SPACES}1) BLAC

Ki4 SPACES)9) ORANGE"

JM 230 PRINT"[3 SPACES)2) WHIT
E(3 SPACES)10) DROWN"

AK 240 PRINT"E3 SPACES)3) RED

{5 SPACES Hi) LIGHT RED

ea 250 print"{3 spaces)4) cyan

(4 spaces)12) dark gray

print"{3 spaces)5) purp

le[2 spaces}13) medium

[spaceJgrav

print"{3 spaces)6) gree

n[3 spacesh4) light gr
EEN"

PRINT"{3 SPACES)7) BLUE

[4 SPACESJ15) LIGHT BLU

E"

PRINT"[3 SPACESJ8) YELL

OW{2 SPACES]16) LIGHT G

RAY "

PRINT:INPUT"ENTER BACKG

ROUND COLOR!18 SPACES1(

DEFAULT 12)";CLS(0)
CL(0)=VAL(CLS(0)}I IF CL

(0)=O THEN CL(0)=12

PRINT:INPUTP1ENTER QORDE

R COLOR{22 SPACES}{DEFA
ULT 14)";CLS(4)

CL(4)=VAL(CLS(4)):IF CL

(4) = 0 THEN CL(4)«14

PRINT:INPUT"ENTER MARQU

EE COLOR!21 SPACES)(DEF
AULT 1)";CLS(2)

CL(2)=VAL(CLS(2)}:IF CL

{2)=0 THEN CL(2)=1

PRINT"£CLR}ENTER YOUR M

ESSAGE:11

PRINT "iRVSi lOFF)";
GETKEY B?

IF BS=CHR$(17) OR B$ = CH

RS1145) OR[7 SPACES)BS=
CHRSU57) OR B?=-CHRS<29

)THEN 3B0

PRINT "(LEFTj"iB$;

IF BS=CHRS(34) THEN PRI

NT CHRS(34)CHRS(20)r

IF BS=CHRS(13) AND AS<>

"" THEN 4G0

IF BS=CHRS(13) THEN 360
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JJ

RQ

RC

QJ

RK

OS

HD

PD

QM

EB

DJ

OB

AJ

BK

PH

JD

MR

RC

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

SH

GC

KM

KB

BJ

OP

QA

SM

BA

GK

OH

MM

ME

GB

MK

RP

AM

JD

GE

GJ

PD

XB

HA

JX

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

IF BS<>CHRS(20) THEN AS

=AS+B?:GOTO370

L=LEN(AS}:A5=LEFTS(AS,L

-1)iGOTO 370

PRINT "{CLR){2 DOWN)";A

S:AS=A?+"{5 SPACESJ"

WINDOW 0,0,39,1,1:L-LEN

(AS):BANK 14

A-A+l

PRINT '"{CLRjCOUNTDUWN .
.";4«L-4«A+4

QK 680

PX 690

SQ 700

KB 710

RC 720

KB 730

MP 740

DD 750

OB 760

FE 770

XF 780

KX 790

BS 800

BD B10

JS 820

DX 830

SX 840

JG 850

KC 860

HS 8 70

SR 880

FC 890

FR 900

N=ASC(CS):IF N>64 THEN

[SPACE}N=N-64
IF J(N)=1 THEN 750

CM=0:J(N)=l

IF N=44 OR N=59 THEN CM

= 1

FOR F=l TO 8

B=PEEK(53247+8*N+F)sR5=

CHRS(B)

C1S(N)=C1S(N)+RS
NEXT F

DS = ""

FOR D=1+CM TO 21+CM

C2 = ASC(MIDS(C1S(N) ,!>, I )

)
C6=(C2 AND 1)*7+(C2 AND

2)«56/2+(C2 AND 4)*192

/4
IF D=6 THEN[2 SPACESjPK

INT "{CLR]COUNTDOWN . .

"?4"L-4*A-!-3

IP D=12 THEN[2 SPACKSlP

RINT "(CLRtCOUNTDOWN .

(SPACE).";4*L-4*A+2
IF D=18 THEN[2 SPACES)P

RINT "[CLRiCOUNTDOVfN .

(SPACE).";4*L-4*A+1

C5=(C2 AND 4)*l/4+(C2 A

ND 8)*14/S+(C2 AND 16)*

112/16+(C2 AND 321*128/

32

C4=(C2 AND 32)*3/32+(C2
AND 64)*26/64+(C2 AND
ESPACE)128)*224/12B

DS-DS+CHRS{C4)+CHRS(C5)

+CHRS(C6)

NEXT D

ES = '1"iFS = 1"1

FOR D=1TO21 STEP 3

ES-MIDS(DS,D,3)tFS-FS+E
SSS

NEXT D

IF A<L THEN 480

COLOR 0,CL(0):COLOR 4,C

L{4)

WINDOW 0,0,39,24,1

FOR K=1TO8:MOVSPR K.270

*SP:NEXT K

SN=0:Q=L-3

0=0>liIF Q>L THEN Q-1

N=ASC(MIDS(AS,Q,D)
IF N>64 THEN N=N-64

SN=SN+1:IF SN>8 THEN SH

= 1

SO=SN-6:IF SO<1 THEN SO

=SO+8

MOVSPR SN,320,H

SPRSAV GS(N),SN

IF MIDS(AS/Q,D-", " OR

[ SPACE ) MI DS( AS , 0,1) = " ; "
(2 SPACES ]'iHEN MOVSPR S

N,+0,+6

SPRITE SN,1,CL(2),1,1,1

:SPRITE SO,0

FOR CT=1 TO (7-SP)*15:N

EXT CT

GOTO 800

Program 2: Marquee—64

Version

QB 100 PRINT"{CLR}{7 DOWN]"SPC

(14)"PLEASE WAIT":GOSUB
910

AS 110 DIM C1S(256),G$(256),J(
256)

JP 120 PRINT"£CLR](3 DOWN)

{16 SPACES]MARQUEE"
CK 130 PRINT"{5 DOWNjENTER DIS

TANCE OF DISPLAY FROM T

OP"

FF 140 INPUT"(RANGE:50-200; DE

FAULT:100)";H$

MF 150 H»VAL(H?):IF H=0 THEN H

-100

GP 160 IF H<50 THEN H-50

FQ 170 IF H>200 THEN H«200

XB 180 PRIHT"{DOWN)ENTER SPEED

":INPUT"(RANGE:1-9; DEF

AULT!5)";SP$

HR 190 SP=VAL(SP5)tIF SP=0 THE

N SP=5

SC 200 IF SP<1 THEN SP-1

MR 210 IF SP>9 THEN SP=9

DF 220 PRINT"fCLR][8 SPACES)CO
LOR MENU"

DA 230 PRINT"(3 SPACESjl) BLAC

K[4 SPACESJ9) ORANGE"

QK 240 PRINT"[3 SPACES]2) WHIT

E{3 SPACESllH) BROWN"

EJ 250 PRINT"{3 SPACES)3) RED

(5 SPACESill) LIGHT RED

AD 260 PRINT"{3 SPACES]4) CYAN
[4 SPACES)12) DARK GRAY

PRINT"(3 SPACES]5) PURP

LE{2 SPACESJ13) MEDIUM

fSPACElGRAY"

PRINT"[3 SPACESJ6) GREE

N{3 SPACES)14) LIGHT GR
EEN"

PRINT"(3 SPACES]7) BLUE

{4 SPACES)15) LIGHT BLU

E"

PRINT"(3 SPACES18) YELL

OWE 2 SPACES)16) LIGHT G

RAY "

PRINT"[DOWN)ENTER BACKG

ROUND COLOR (DEFAULT 12

)":INPUTCLS(0)

CL(0)-VAL(CLS(0))iIF CL

(0)-0 THEN CL|0)-12

PRINT"(DOWNJENTER BORDE
R COLOR (DEFAULT 14)":I

NPUTCLS(4)

CL(4)=VAL(CLS(4)):IF CL

(4)"0 THEN CL{4)=14

PRINT"(dOWN}ENTER MARQU
EE COLOR (DEFAULT 1}":I

NPUTCLS{2)
CL(2)=VAL(CLS(2)):IF CL

(2)=0 THEN CL(2)-1

PRINT"(CLR)ENTER YOUR M

ESSAGEi"

PRINT "[RVS) {OFF]11;
POKE198,0tWAIT198,l:GET

KE 400 IF B$=CHRS(17) OR BS=CH

RS(145J OR(7 SPACES)BS=

CHRS(157) OR BS=CHRS(29

)THEN390

HE 410 PRINT "[LEFT)";BS;
EC 420 IF B?=CHRS(34) THEN PRI

NT CHRS[34)CHRS(20);

HP 430 IF BS=CHRS(13) AND AS<>

"" THEN470

XQ 440 IF B?=CHRS(13) THEN370

RM 450 IF BS<>CHRS(20) THEN AS

=AS+BSiGOTO380

GB 460 L=LEN(AS)iAS=LEFTS(A5.L

EJ

BD

BD

FJ

JB

AS

MJ

SQ

GP

JB

XJ

JA

FX

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

Marquee 
(Article on page 64.) 

Program 1: Marquee-128 
Version 
ox 100 DIM Cl$(256),G$(256),J( 

256) 
OM 110 PRINTR(CLR)tJ DOWN) 

(16 SPACES)HARQUEE M 

SA 120 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT 
:PRINT 

SO 130 INPUT"ENTER DISTANCE OF 
DISPLAY FROM TOP 

[6 SPACES)(RANGE: 50-20 
1:1; DEFAULT: 100)";H$ 

8M 141:1 H« VAL( liS) : I F 11- 0 TIIEN II 
- 100 

eM 150 IF 11<50 THEN II-5 0 
ax 160 IF H> 200 111£N H"2'HI 
EC 170 PRINT:INPUTRENTER SPEED 

{29 SPACES J (RANGE: 4- 7 ; 
DEFAULT I S)M ;SP$ 

OS 180 SP-VAL(SPS):IF sp .. a 11IE 
N sP .. s 

011 19 0 U' SP<4 THEN SP- 4 
MK 200 IF SP>7 THEN SP- 7 
XE 210 PRINT"ICLRIIB SPACES)CO 

LOR MENU" 
HX 220 PRINT"I) SPACES)l) SLAe 

KI4 SPACES)9) ORANGE" 
JM 230 PRINT"!J SPACES)2) WHIT 

Ell SPACESIUJ) BROWN" 
N( 24" PRINT"IJ SPACES }J) RED 

!. 5 SPACES J III LI GHT RED 

EA 250 PRINT"I) SPACESI4) CYAN 
!4 SPACES}l2) DARK GRAY 

JJ 260' PRINT"{3 SPACES 15) PURP 
LE{2 SPACES)13) MEDIUM 
(SPAC£)GRAY" 

RO 27", PRINT"/3 SPAC£S)6) GR£i:: 
NI3 SPACE:S)14) LIGIIT GR 
E:EN" 

RC 280 PRINT"!3 SPACES}7 ) BLUE 
14 SPAC£S)15) LIGHT BLU ," 

OJ 290 PRINT"{3 SPACES)S) YELL 
OW{2 SPACES)16) LIGHT G 
RAY " 

RK 300 PRINT : INI'UT"ENTER BACKG 
ROUND COLOR{lS SPACES)( 
DEFAULT 12)";CLS(0) 

os 310 CL(0) "'VAL( CLS (0)) :H' CL 
(0) =0 THEN CL (0) - 12 

HD 320 PRINT : INPUT"E:NTER BOROE 
R COLOR{22 SPACES1(DEFA 
ULT 14)";CLS(4) 

PO 330 CL(4)"'VAL(CL$(4)):lF CL 
(4) - 0 THEN CL(4) _ 14 

OM 340 PRINT : INPUT"EIITER MAROU 
EE COLOR! 21 SPACt:S I (OU' 
AULT 1)":CLS(2) 

£S 350 CL(2) - VAL(CLS(2») : IF CL 
(2) .. 0 THEN CL(2) - 1 

DJ 36'" PRINT"{CLR}£NTER YOUR M 
ESSAGE :" 

OB 37'" PRINT "(RVS) IOFF)" : 
AJ 3S0 GETKEY BS 

BK 390 IF S$"ClIRS (17) OR BS " C/l 
RS(145) ORI7 SPACES)BS 
CHRS(157) OR BS _ CHRS (29 
)THEN 3S0 

PH 400 PRINT "I LEPT J": 8S; 
JO 410 IF B$=CHRS(34) THEN PRI 

NT CHRS(34)CHR$(20): 
MR 420 IF 8S""CIIR$ ( 13) AND AS < > 

" " THIW 460 
RC 43'" IF BS " CIIRS( 13) THEN 360 
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SII 440 IF BSoOIRS(20) TIIEN AS 
-AS+8S :Gar0]70 

GC 4S'" L- LEN(AS):A$=LEPTS(AS.L 
- l ) ,GOTO 370 

KM 460 PRINT M{CLRII2 DOWNI":A 
SII\$-AS+" { S SPACESj" 

KB 470 WINDOI'I 0 . 0 . 39.1.1:L- LEN 
(1\$) :BANK 14 

R.J 480 1'._ 1'.+ 1 
OF 490 PRINT "ICLRICOUNTfJUWN 

, " ;4*L-4*A+4 
01'. 500 CS-MIDS{AS.A.lj 
SM 510 N"ASC{CS) : IF N>64 TIIEN 

I SPACE )N=N- 64 
aA 52 0 IF J(N) .. l THEN 750 
GK 530 CM- 0:J(N) .. t 
011 54 0 IF N_ 44 OR N- S9 Tm:N CM 

- l 
MM sse FOR Fool TO 8 
ME 560 a - PEEK(S3247+8 * N+F):RS " 

CHRs(a) 
GB 57" Cl$(N)=Cl$(N)+RS 
MK 580 NEXT P 
RP 59" DS-"" 
AM 6130 f'OR 0- 1+01 TO 21+CM 
JO 610 C2 " ASC(MIDS(ClS(N).D,I) 

l 
OE 620 C6 - (C2 AND l )*7+(C2 AND 

2)*S6/2+(C2 AND 4) * 192 
/4 

GJ 63'" IF 0=6 TIIEN{2 SPACES)PR 
INT " (CLR)COUNTDOWN 
":4" L- 4 *A+3 

PO 640 a ' 0- 12 THEN!2 SPAc~:slp 
RINT "(CLR)COUNTllOWN 
[SPACE).":4 " L- 4 *A+2 

X8 650 IF 0 - 18 'I'HEN!2 SPACt:S)P 
RINT ~ [CLR)COUNTDOITN . 
(SPACE).~:4 * L-4 *A+l 

RA 66D C5"(C2 AND 4) *1 /4+(C2 A 
NO 8)"14/8+(C2 AND 16)" 
112/16+(C2 AND 32)"128/ 
J2 

JX 670 C4-(C2 AND 32)"3/32+(C2 
AND 64)"2S/64+(C2 AND 

(SPACE ) 128) * 224/128 
OK 6S0 D$_DS+CHR$ ( C4)+CHRS(CS) 

+CHR$(C6) 
PX 690 Nt;XT 0 
SO 7DD E$ _~ " IFS · MH 

KB 710 FOR O- lT021 STEP 3 
RC 720 ES - MIDS(DS,D,3):F$ - FS+E 

$+ES+ES 
KB 730 NEXT 0 
MP 740 OS(N)-FS 
DD 750 IF A<L THEN 480 
OB 760 COLOR O, CL(0) : COLOR 4. C 

L ( 4) 
FE 770 WINDOW 0 . 0 . 39 . 24 . 1 
XF 780 FOR K- lT08 : MOVSPR K. 270 

'SP : NEXT K 
KX 790 SN- 0 : 0-L-3 
BS 800 O- Q+IIIF O>L TIIEN 0- 1 
aD 810 N-ASC(MIDS(AS.O,I) 
JS 820 IF N>64 T11£N N"N-64 
OX 830 SN- SN+l :IF SN>8 THEN SIl 

- l 
SX 840 SO-SN- 6 : IF 50<1 THEN so 

-SO+8 
JG 850 MOVSPR SN . 32".H 
KC 860 SPRSAV GS(N) . SN 
liS 870 IF MIDS(AS.O.l)""," OR 

{SPACE)MIDS(AS.O.l) .... :M 
12 SPACES hHEN MOVSPR S 
N, +0 . +6 

SR 880 SPRITE SN.l.C L(2),I,I,l 
.SPRITE SO ." 

FC 890 FOR CT~l TO (7 - SP)"15 : N 
EXT CT 

FR 900 GOTO 800 

Program 2: Marquee----04 
Version 
oa 100 PRINT"[CLRJi 7 OOWNjMSPC 

( 14) " PLEASE WAIT~ : GOSUB 

'" AS lUJ DIM Cl$(256 ). G$(256 ). J ( 
2S6) 

JP 120 PRINT"{CLR} [3 DOWN] 
1 1 6 SPACES)MAROUEE M 

CK 1 30 PRINT"(5 OOWN)ENTER DIS 
TAMCE OF DISPLAY FROM T 
OP" 

FF 140 INPUT M(RANGE : 50 _200 : DE 
PAULT . 100) " :H$ 

MP 150 H_ VAL ( HS).!F H .. 0 THEN H 
-leo 

GP 160 IF H<S0 THEN II-50 
FO 17 0 IF H>200 THEN H-200 
X8 180 PRINTM [ OOWN )eNTER SPEED 

" . INPUT M(RANGE. I-9 : DEF 
AULT . S)M;SPS 

HR 190 SP=VAL(SP$ ) .IF SP- O THE 
N SP-5 

SC 2e0 IF SP< l THEN SPoo l 
MR 210 IF SP>9 THEN SP-9 
OF 220 PRINT " (CLR ) [8 SPACES}CO 

LOR MENU" 
01'.230 PRINT"!3 SPACES)lI aLAC 

K{ 4 SPACES)9) ORANGE" 
OK 24e PRINT"!3 SPACESI2 ) WlI IT 

E I 3 SPACES} 10) 8ROWN M 

EJ 250 PRINT M( 3 SPACES) 3 ) RED 
[ 5 SPACES I ll) LI GHT RED 

AD 260 

&oJ 270 

aD 280 

80 29" 

FJ 300 

JB 310 

AS 320 

MJ 330 

SO 340 

GP 350 

JB 360 

XJ 370 

JA 380 
FX 3ge 

KE 400 

HE 410 
EC 420 

HP 430 

XO 440 
RM 450 

GO 460 

PRINT MI3 SPAC£S)4) CYNl 
!4 SPACES)12) DARK GRAY 

PRINT"!3 SPACES)S) PURP 
LE[2 SPACES)13) MEDIUM 
(SPACE )GRAY" 
PRINT"f3 SPACES}6 ) GREE 
NI3 SPACESI14) LIGHT GR 
EEN " 
FRINT" (3 SPACES)7) BLUE 
(4 SPACES}IS) LIGIIT aLU 

'" PRINT M(3 SPACES)8) YELL 
OWI2 SPACES 116) LIGHT G 
RAY " 
PRINT"(OOWN I ENTER BACKG 
ROUND COLOR (DEFAULT 12 
)" : INPUTCLS ( O) 
CL(0) - VAL(C L$(0)).IF CL 
(0)-0 THEN CL(0)"12 
PRINT"(OOWN ) ENTER BORDE 
R COLOR (DEFAULT 14 ) ":1 
NPUTCLS ( 4 ) 
CL(4 ) " VAL(CL$(4) ): !F CL 
( 4)-0 THEN CL ( 4) .. 14 
PRINT" {OOWN ) ENTER MAROU 
EE COLOR (DEFAULT 1 ) ":1 
NPUTCLS(2) 
CL(2)"VAL(CLS(2)):IF CL 
(2) - 0 THEN CL(2)_1 
PRINT"ICLRII::NTER YOUR M 
ESSAGE," 
PRINT "(RVS) [OFF)" : 
POKEI98 . 0:WAIT198 . 1:GET 
.$ 
IF B$ _CHR$ (17) OR BS=CII 
RS(145) OR(7 SPACEs)as .. 
CIIRS(157) OR BS - CIIRS(29· 
)TH£N390 
PRINT "(LEPTJ";B$; 
IF as - ClIRS(34) T1IEN PRI 
NT CHR$(34)CIIRS(20): 
IF as-CHRS(13) AND AS<> 
"" THEN470 
IF BS"CIIRS( 13) THEN370 
IF BS < >OIR$ (20) Til EN AS 
- A$+OS.GOT0380 
L-L£N(AS ) .A$ - LE~~S(AS.L 



MD 470

RC 480

KK 490

MF 500

AB 510

CM 520

QG 530

CJ 540

JA 550

DE 560

SD 570

CG 5B0

XF 590

GM 600

OM 610

KS 620

CH 630

MJ 640

KA 650

DB 660

KB 670

EJ 680

JM 690

QX 700

CX 710

FA 720

KB 730

RC 740

GM 750

RA 760

AM 770

PP 780

CX 790

CO 800

RS 810

RC 820

ER 830

XS 840

MS 850

DO 860

PM 870

PC 880

BD 890

SR 900

FD 910

GX 920

-1):GOTO3S0

AS=AS + "[5 SPACES)1'

L=*LEN(A$> :A=0

A=A+1

PRINT "{CLR)COUNTDOWN .

."l4*L-4*A+4

CS=MIDS(AS,A,1)

N=ASC(CS):IF N>64 THEN

[SPACEjN=N-64

IF J(N)=1 THEN760

CM-0:J(N)=1

IF N=44 OR N=59 THEN CM

= 1

POKE56334,0iPOKEl,51iFO

R F=l TO 8

B«=PEEK(53247 + 8*N+F) :RS =

CHRS{B)

C1S(N)=C1S(N)+RS
NEXT F:POKE1,55:POKE563

34,129

DS-"""

FOR D=1+CM TO 21+CM

C2=ASC{MIDS[C1S(N),D,1)

+CHRSIB))
C6=>(C2 AND 1)'7+(C2 AND

2)*56/2+(C2 AND 4)*192

/4
IF D*=6 THEN[2 SPACES)PR
INT "(CLR)COUNTDOWN . .

";4*L-4*A+3

IF D=12 THEN{2 SPACESjP

RINT "[CLRJCOUNTDOWN .

(SPACE).";4*L-4*A+2

IF D=1B THEN[2 SPACES)?
RINT "{CLR}COUNTDOWN .

{SPACE}.";4*L-4*A+1

C5-{C2 AND 4)*l/4+(C2 A

ND 8)M4/8+(C2 AND 16)"
112/16+(C2 AND 32JM28/

32

C4=(C2 AND 32)*3/32+(C2

AND 64)*28/64+(C2 AND

[SPACE}128)*224/128

DS=DS+CHR5(C4)+CHRSIC5)

+CHR$(C6)

NEXT D

E?-"":FS = "1-

FOR D=1TO21 STEP 3

E5=MID?(DS,D,3):F

NEXT D

GS(N)=F5

IF A<L THEN490

POKE532B1,CL(0)-1IPOKE5

3260,CL(4)-1

PRINT"{CLR}":B=248:FORA

=2040TO2047:POKEA,B:B=B

+ 1 : NEXT:POKE 5327L,2 55

POKE53277,255:FORA=858T

O867:POKEA,110+SP*15:NE

XT:SYS 49158

SN=0:Q=L-3

Q=O>1:IF Q>L THEN 0=1

N=ASC(MID?(AS,U,O)
IF N>64 THEN N=N-64

SN=SN+1:IF SN>8 THEN SN

= 1

SO=SM-6:IF SO<1 THEN SO

= SO+8

SYS49155,SN-1,340,H

SYS49152,G$(N),SN-1

POKE53269,PEEK(53269)AN

D(255-2t(S0-l))OR2i(SN-

1)iPOKE532B7+SN-l,CL(2)

-1

FOR CT=1 TO (7-SP)*25:N

EXT CT

GOTO810

C=0:FORA=49152TO49363:R

EADB:FOKEA,B:C=C+B:NEXT

AtIFC=25321THENRETURN

PRINT"ERROR IN DATA"lST

OP

JR 930 DATA 76,125,192,76,187,

192,169,27,141,17,208,1

69,127,141,13,220,169,3

2,141

PJ 940 DATA 20,3,169,192,141,2

1,3,169,129,141,26,208,

96,169,1,141,25,208,162

CS 950 DATA 3,32,93,192,202,16

,250,162,14,160,7,169,0

,133,2,185,70,3,157

BB 960 DATA 0,208,165,3,157,1,

208,185,80,3,74,38,2,20

2,202,136,16,234,165

SF 970 DATA 2,141,16,208,17 3,1

3,220,41,1,240,3,76,49,

234,76,188,254,160,7

GE 9B0 DATA 165,60,3,56,237,90

,3,153,60,3,1B5,70,3,23

3,0,153,70,3,185

DJ 990 DATA 80,3,233,0,153,B0,

3,136,16,227,96,32,253,

174,32,139,176,160,1

EM 1000 DATA 177,71,153,250,0,

200,192,3,208,246,32,1

78,192,169,0,133,254,1

32,253

BB 1010 DATA 162,5,6,253,38,25

4,202,16,249,165,254,2

4,105,62,133,254,160,6

3,177

SA 1020 DATA 251,145,253,136,1

6,249,96,32,253,174,32

,158,173,76,170,177,32

,178,192

DP 1030 DATA 132,253,32,17B,19

2,166,253,157,80,3,152

,157,70,3,32,178,192,1

66,253

SS 1040 DATA 132,3,96

Sound Designer For

The 128
(Article on page 60.)

JR 1 GOTO10IREM FOR THE FIRST

[SPACE1RUH, REMOVE LINE 1

TO CREATE A CATALOG FILE

CF 2 DOPENttl, "CATALOG",D0,US,W

iIF DS<>0 THEN STOP

HR 3 PRINTtl,«**+*********":DC

LOSE#1

DD 10 DIM WS(5),LS(9)

GA 20 X=93:Y=163

GG 30 GOSUB2190:REM LOAD SPRIT

E DATA

AX 40 FAST:VO=1:FR=0:DU=0:DI=0

:MN=0:SP=0:WF=0:PW=0

OM 50 GRAPHIC 1,1

QG 60 COLOR 0,1

FK 70 COLOR 1,12

CP 80 COLOR 4,12

KH 90 CIRCLE 1,82,100,2,2,270,

90:CIRCLE 1,86,100,2,2,9

0,270:REM * SINE *

BJ 100 DRAW 1,100,100 TO 104,9

8 TO 104,102 TO 107,100

iREM * SAWTOOTH *

FA 110 DRAW 1,120,100 TO 120,9

8 TO 123,98 TO 123,102

ISPACEjTO 126,102 TO 12

6,100:REM ****** SQUARE
*

BQ 120 DRAW 1,140,100 TO 141,1

02 TO 142,97 TO 143,103

TO 144,96 TO 145,100:R
EH ****** NOISE *

MX 130 A=0

XB 140 FOR S=79 TO 139 STEP 20

iA=A+l:SSHAPE W$(A},S,9

6,S+10,104:NEXT

KE 150 CHAR 0,9,17,HFR DU DI M

N SP WF PW"

EC 160 A=0iFOR S=72 TO 216 STE

P 24:A=A+1:SSHAPE LS(A)

,S,134,S+16,144:NEXT

ME 170 GRAPHIC 1,1

RG 180 REM • DRAW BOARD •

FP 190 FOR B=-l TO 37iDRAW 1,0,

B TO 320,BiNEXT

ED 200 FOR B-154 TO 199iDRAW I

,0,B TO 320,BiNEXT

BD 210 COLOR 1,16

KM 220 DRAW 1,0,38 TO 320,38

MR 230 DRAW 1,0,142 TO 320,142

KA 240 DRAW 1,0,153 TO 320,153

SA 250 CHAR 1,25,18,"SOUND DES

IGNER"

DD 260 BOX 1,22,78,32,88

GD 270 A-0:FOR S=51 TO 125 STE

P 20tA=A+l

GK 280 IF A>2 THEN TF=1

JO 290 GSHAPE WS(A),250+TF,5iN

EXT

JP 300 FOR SQ-70 TO 286 STEP 3

6

QQ 310 BOX 1,SQ,50,SQ+11,120

RF 320 NEXT

HM 330 BOX 1,68,42,298,46

RO 340 FOR J=80 TO 188 STEP 36

RD 350 IF J=152 THEN J-188

HJ 360 FOR F=55 TO 120 STEP 12

AB 370 DRAW 1,J,F TO J+5,FiNEX

T:NEXT

JG 380 DRAW 1,142,86 TO 152,86

JS 390 CHAR 1,18,8, "f

EA 400 DRAW 1,147,101 TO 147,1

07

HD 410 DRAW 1,14B,101 TO 14B.1

07

EK 420 DRAW 1,145,105 TO 150,1

05

PX 430 DRAW 1,146,106 TO 149,1

06

MA 440 DRAW 1,250,51 TO 250,11

9

GH 450 FOR D=224 TO 296 STEP 7

2

JD 460 FOR E=55 TO 120 STEP 20

AG 470 DRAW 1,D,E TO DfS.EiNEX

T:NEXT

EG 480 CHAR 1,1,12,"VOICE"

OR 490 CHAR 1,3,10,"1"

GA 500 A»0:FOR S=>68 TO 284 STE

P 36:A=A+liGSHAPE L$(A)

,S,125iNEXT

XM 510 REM * INSTALL MARKERS *
KF 520 SPRITE 1,0,6

DR 530 MOVSPR l,X+2,92

BS 540 FOR MK=2 TO 8:SPRITE MK

,0,11:MOVSPR MK,X+2+({M

K-2)*36),Y:NEXT MK

AD 550 SPRITE 4,0,7,1:SPRITE 7

,0,7-1
DH 560 MOVSPR 4.X+74,Y-49iMOVS

PR 7,X+182,Y-62

MH 570 SLOW

DX 580 GRAPHIC 0,0

SR 590 GOSUB 1360

DB 600 REM * KEYBOARD INPUT *

FC 610 GETKEY CUR?

EC 620 IF CUR?="+" THEN BEGIN:

GRAPHIC 1,0:FOR S-l TO

ISPACEJ8:SPRITE S.liNEX

TjBEND

AR 630 IF CUR$="_" THEN GOSUB

{SPACEJ1850

KH 640 IF CURS="V THEN GOSUB

ISPACE}2170

FD 650 IF CURS="T" THEN PRINT"

ICLR}":GOSUB 1930

AB 660 IF CUR5="*" THEN GOSUB

[SPACE}1850;GOSUB 1530

DO 670 IF CURS="£" THEN GOSUB
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-1) ,COT0390 
MD 470 A$.A$."{5 SPACES)" 
RC 490 L-LEN(A$),A-O 
KK 490 A.A.l 
MF 500 PRINT ~ICLR}COUNTDOWN 

,~ :4·L-4· A.4 
AD 510 C$-MID$(A$,A,I) 
CM 520 N.ASC(C$) : IF N)64 THEN 

I SPACE IN·N-64 
OG 530 IF J(N).1 THEN760 
CJ 540 CM-0,J(N).1 
JA 550 IF N_44 OR N-59 THEN CM 

-1 
DE 560 POKE56334 , O: POKE1,51IFO 

R '-'1 TO 8 
SO 570 S_PEEK(53247.9· N.F),R$ _ 

CHR$(S} 
CG 5S0 Cl$(N).C1$(N).R$ 
XF 590 NEXT Y,POK£I,55;POK£563 

34 , 129 
GM 6£10 0$· .. • 
OM 610 FOR D-1.CM TO 21+CM 
KS 620 C2.ASC(MID$(Cl$(N),D , I) 

.CHR$(O)) 
CH 630 C6- (C2 AND 1) *7.(C2 AND 

2) *56/2.(C2 AND 4) · 192 
/' 

MJ 640 IF 0-6 TH£N[2 SPAC£S ) PR 
INT "{CLR )COUNTDOWN 
":4*L- 4 *A.3 

KA 650 IF 0-12 THEN\2 SPACES)P 
RINT "{CLR )COUNTDOWN 
{SPACE} , ":4*L- 4 · A.2 

OS 660 IF 0-19 THEN I 2 SPACESlp 
RINT " (CLR)COUNTDOWN 
ISPACEI,":4 *L-4 *A.l 

KS 670 C5-(C2 AND 4) · 1/ 4.(C2 A 
NO 9) · 14 / s.(C2 AND 16) * 
112/ 16.(C2 AND 32) *1291 
J2 

EJ 6B0 C4 - (C2 AND 32) · 3/ 32.(C2 
AND 64) · 29/ 64.(C2 AND 

(SPACE}128}·224/ 128 
JM 690 D$-O$.CiIRS(C4)+CiIRS(C5) 

.CHRS(C6) 
OX 700 NEXT D 
CX 710 E$·~"IF$ - "" 
FA 720 FOR D-1T021 STEP 3 
KS 730 ES-MID$(D$,O,3 ) ,F$-F$.E 

$+£S· ES 
RC 740 NEXT 0 
GM 750 G$(N) - FS 
RA 760 IF A<L THEN490 
AM 770 POKE53281 , CL(0) - I,POKE5 

32B0,CL(4)-1 
PP 78" PRINT"{CLR)":B- 248,FORA 

_204"T02047:POKEA , B: S_S 
.1 INEXT , POKE53271 , 255 

ex 790 POKE53277,255:FORA-858T 
0867:POK£A.110.Sp·15 : NE 
XT , S'{S 49158 

CO 800 SN- 0:0-L-3 
RS 81£1 0- a+1,IF 0)1. THEN 0-1 
RC 820 N-ASC(MID$(AS,O,l)) 
ER 830 IF N)64 THEN N- N-64 
XS 840 SN- StHl,IF SN)9 TIiEN SN 

- 1 
HS 850 SO. Stl- 6 : IF SO<1 TIlEN SO 

- 50.8 
00 860 SYS49155 , SN-1 , 340,H 
PM 870 S'{S49152 , G$(N) , SN- l 
PC 890 POKES]269,PEEK(S]269)AN 

D( 255-21 (50-1) )o R21 (SN
I ) ,POKE53 29HSU-1. CL ( 2) 
- 1 

BD 990 FOR CT_I TO (7-SP)*25 , N 
EXT CT 

SR 900 Gar0910 
FO 91" C-0:FORA- 49152T049]6]:R 

EADB:POKEA,B,C_C.BINEXT 
A: I FC-25]21 TIIENRETURN 

GX 920 PRINT "ERROR IN OATII" , ST 
0' 

J R 9]0 DATA 76,125 , 192 , 76,197 , 
192, 169 , 27 , 141 , 17 , 209 , 1 
69 ,1 27 , 141,1] , 220,169,] 
2,141 

PJ 940 DATA 20 , 3 , 169,192 , 141,2 
1,3 , 169,129,141,26,209, 
96,169 ,1 ,141,25,209,162 

CS 950 DATA 3,32 , 93,192,202,16 
,250,162,14,160,7,169,0 
, 133 , 2 , 195,70,3, 157 

99 960 DATA 0,209,165,3, 157,1, 
209 , 195 , 90,],74,39,2 , 20 
2 , 202, 136 , 16,234, 165 

SF 970 VATA 2 , 141,16,209,173,1 
3 , 220,41,1,240,],76 , 49, 
234,76 , 198 , 254 ,160 , 7 

GE 9B0 DATA 195 , 60,3 , 56,2]7,90 
, ] ,15],60 , ],185 , 70,3,2] 
3 , 0 , 15] , 70,],195 

DJ 990 DA.TA 90 , 3 , 2]],0,153,90 , 
3 ,1 36 , 16 , 227 , 96,32 , 25], 
174 , 32, 139 , 176 , 160 ,1 

EM 100" DATA 177,7 1, 15] , 250 , 0 , 
200 , 192,],208,246 , ]2, 1 
79,192 ,169 , 0 , 1]3 , 254, 1 
32 , 253 

SB 1010 DATA 162,5 , 6,25] , 39,25 
4, 202 ,16,249 , 165 , 254,2 
4 , 105 , 62 , 133 , 254,160 , 6 
3 , 177 

SA 1020 DIITA 251,1 45,253 ,1 36 , 1 
6 , 249,96,]2,25] , 17 4, 32 
,1 59 , 17], 76 ,1 70,1 77 ,32 
, 178,192 

DP 1030 DATA 1]2 , 253 , 32 , 178 ,1 9 
2,166 , 253,157,90,3, 152 
, 157,70 , ] , ]2 , 179 , 192,1 
66,253 

55 1040 DATA 132,3 , 96 

Sound Designer For 
The 128 
(Art icle 011 page 60,) 

JR 1 GOTOl 0 : REM FOR TilE FIRST 
(SPliCE/RUN, REMOVE LINE 1 
TO CREATE A CIITALOG ~'I I.E 

Cf' 2 COP EN' I, "CATALOG", 00 , UB, W 
; I F 0500 Til EN STOP 

lIR 3 PRINT.l, .. ••• .. ••• .. ····",OC 
LOSEH 

DO 10 DIM W$(5),L$(9 ) 
GA 20 X-9),Y- 163 
GO 30 GOSUB2 190,REM LOAD SPRIT 

E DATA 
AX 40 FAST : Vo-l :FR.0,DU-0 I 01-0 

:HN_ 0 :SP_0 ,WF_0:PW-0 
OM 50 GRAPHIC 1 , 1 
QG 60 COLOR 0 , 1 
FK 70 COLOR 1 , 12 
CP 80 COLOR 4 , 12 
KH 90 CIRCLE 1 , 92,100 , 2,2,270, 

90 ;CIRCL£ 1 , 96, 100,2,2,9 
0,270 : REM • SINE · 

BJ 100 DRAW 1,100 , 100 TO 104,9 
9 TO 104, 102 TO 107,100 
IREM • SAWTOOTH .. 

FA 110 DRAW 1,120 , 100 TO 120 , 9 
8 TO 123 , 98 TO 12],102 
(SPACE}TO 126,102 TO 12 
6,1001REM ..... . . SQUARE 

• 
BO 120 DRAW 1 , 140,100 TO 141,1 

02 TO 142,97 TO 143 , 103 
TO 144,96 TO 145 , 100 , R 

EM •••••• NOISE .. 
MX 130 A .. 0 
XB 140 FOR 5_79 TO 139 STEP 20 

IA-A.l ISSHAPE W$\A),S , 9 
6 , S. 10 ,104, NEXT 

KE 150 CHAR 0 , 9 , 17,MFR OU 01 M 
N SP WF PW M 

EC 160 A-0,FOR S_72 TO 216 STE 
P 24.A-A. l , SSHAPE L$(A) 
, S, 134,S.16,144,NEXT 

ME 170 GRAPHIC 1, 1 
RG 180 REM • DRAW BOARD • 
PP 190 FOR B-1 TO 37,DRAW 1,0 , 

B TO ]20,B,NEXT 
ED 200 FOR B-154 TO 1991DRAW 1 

, 0 , B TO 320 , B, NEXT 
BD 21 0 COLOR 1,16 
KM 220 DRAW 1, 0 ,39 TO 320 , 38 
MR 230 DRAW 1 , 0,1 42 TO 320,142 
KA 240 DRAW 1,0 ,1 53 TO 320, 153 
SA 250 CHAR l,25,19,MSOUND DES 

IGNER~ 

00 260 BOX 1,22,78 , 32 , 89 
GO 270 A-0 , POR S-5 1 TO 125 STE 

P 20,A-A.l 
GK 290 IF A)2 THEN TF_ l 
JO 290 GSHAPE W${A) , 250.TF,S,N 

EXT 
JP 300 FOR SO- 70 TO 296 STEP 3 , 
00 310 SOX 1, 50 , 50, 50. 11,120 
RY 320 NEXT 
HM 330 BOX 1, 69 , 42 , 298 , 46 
RO 340 FOR J-90 TO 198 STEP ]6 
RO ]5" I F J-152 THEN J-199 
UJ 360 FOR F-55 TO 120 STEP 12 
AS 370 DRAW I, J , F TO J . 5 ,F, NEX 

TINEXT 
JG 390 DRAW 1,142 , 86 TO 152 , 96 
JS ]90 CHAR 1,18,B,Ml ~ 

EA 400 DRAW 1 , 147,101 TO 147,1 
.7 

no 410 DRAW 1 , 148,101 TO 149,1 
.7 

£K 420 DRAW 1,145,105 TO 150 , 1 
.s 

PX 4]0 DRAW 1 , 146 , 106 TO 149 ,1 ., 
MA 440 DRAW 1,250,51 TO 250,1 1 , 
Gil 450 FOR 0-224 TO 296 STEP 7 , 
JD 460 FOR E- 55 TO 120 STEP 20 
AG 470 DRAW I, O, E TO 0. 5,EI NEX 

T INEXT 
EG 490 CHAR l, l ,1 2 ," VOICE H 

OR 490 CHAR 1,3 ,1 0 , "I" 
GA 500 A-0,FOR 5_69 TO 294 STE 

P 36 , II-A.1 ,GSHAPE L$(A) 
,S , 125 1NEXT 

XM 510 REM • INSTALL MARKERS • 
KF 520 SPRITE 1, 0,6 
OR 5]0 MOVSPR I , X.2 , 92 
SS 540 FOR MK-2 TO 9:SPRITE HK 

,0,l l :MQVSPR HK , X. 2. (M 
K-2) · 36) , '{ INEXT HK 

AD 550 SPRITE 4,0,7,11SPRITE 7 
,0,7 , 1 

OIl 560 MOVSPR 4,X.74 , '{-4 9IMOVS 
PR 7,X.192 , Y-62 

MH 570 SLOW 
OX 580 GRAPHIC 0 , 0 
SR 590 GOSUS 1360 
08 600 REM • KEYBOARD I NPUT • 
Fe 610 GETKEY CURS 
EC 620 IF CURS- .. . .. THEN BEGIN: 

GRAPHIC l.0 , FOR S_1 TO 
\SPACE/9ISPRITE S,lINEX 
T , BEND 

AR 630 IF CUR$-"-" TIIEN GOSUB 
(SPACE/IS50 

KH 640 IF CUR$ - "V" THEN GOSUB 
\SPACEI2170 

FD 650 IF CURs-" r " THEN PRINT" 
\ CLRI" , GOSUB 1930 

AD 660 IF CURS· .. • .. THEN GOSUS 
(SPACE/1950IGOSUB 1530 

OG 670 I F CUR$ - "L" Ttl EN GOSUS 
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1850:GOSUB 1670

JS 6B0 IF CURS="Q" THEN GOSUB

[SPACEJ2130

MD 690 IF CUR5 = "tHOMEl1' OB CUR

S="lCLR)" THEN GOSUB 13
60

PK 700 IF CURS = "'l" THEN CHAR 1

,3,10,"I":VO=1

FQ 710 IF CURS="2" THEN CHAR 1

,3,10,"2":VO=2

XC 720 IP CUR?="3" THEN CHAR 1

,3,10,"3":VO=3

SQ 730 LIM=(RSPPOE(l,0]-X)/36

BA 740 IF ASC(CURS)=29 AND LIM

<6 THEN MOVSPR l,+36,+0

BQ 750 IF ASC(CURS)=157 AND LI

M>1[2 SPACES (THEN MOVSP

R 1,-36,+0

AH 760 IF ASC(CURS)=17 THEN IN

C=l:GOTO 910

DF 770 IP ASC(CUR$)=145 THEN I

NC=-1:GOTO 810

BK 7SC IF CUR$=" " THEN GOSUB

ISPACEJ1500

AH 790 GOTO 610

JS 300 HEM * MOVE MARKERS *

XB 810 ON LIM+I GOSUB 840,919,

980,1060,1130,1200,1290

BG 820 GOTO 610

FA 830 HEM ' BASE FREQUENCY *

QQ B40 FY=RSPPOS(2,1)

MQ 850 FR=(FY-Y)*(-1000)

MB B60 IF FR>61500 AND INC=-1

LSPACEJTHEN 610

DU (370 IF FR<=0 AND INC=l THEN

610

DK B80 MOVSPR 2,+0,+INC

SX 890 RETURN

XM 900 REM * DURATION •

MB 910 DY=RSPP0S(3,1)

HX 920 DU=(DY-Y)*(-6)

GH 930 IF DU>366 AND INC=-1 TH

EH 610

FS 940 IF DU< = 0 AND INC=l THEN

610

HC 950 MOVSPR 3,+0,+INC

SD 960 RETURN

AG 970 REM * SWEEP DIRECTION *

QQ 9B0 IF INC=-1 AND TY>115 TH

EN MOVSPR 4,+0,-18

PK 990 IF INC=1 AND TY<150 THE

N MOVSPR 4,4-0,+ 18

SG L000 TY=RSPPOS(4,1)

JK 1010 IF TY=114 THEN DI=0

RS 1020 IF TY=132 THEN DI=2

CX 1030 IF TY=I50 THEN DI=1

DA 1040 RETURN

QM 1050 REM ■ MINIMUM SWEEP FR

EQ '

AF 1060 MY=RSPPOS(5,1)

GP 1070 MN=(MY-Y)*(-1000)

RS 1000 IF MN>61500 AND INC=-1

THEN 610

GK 1090 IF MN<=0 AND INC=1 THE

N 610

MA 1100 MOVSPR 5,+0,+INC

CE 1110 RETURN

CC 1120 REM * STEP FREQUENCY *

EQ 1130 SY=RSPPOS(6,1)

GK 1140 SP=(SY-Y)*(-250}

CS 1150 IF SP>15375 AND INC=-1

THEN 610

SD 1160 IF SP< = 0 AMD INC=l THE

N 610

QM 1170 MOVSPR 6,+0,+INC

FM 1180 RETURN

JD 1190 REM • WAVE FORM *

BR 1200 IF INC=-1 AND WY>102 T

HEN MOVSPR 7,+0,-20

FE 1210 IF INC=1 AND WY<160 Tii

EN MOVSPR 7,+0,+20

PE 1220 WY=RSPPOS(7,1)

BE 1230 IF WY=101 THEN WF=0
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MJ 1240 IF WY=121 THEN WF=1

DR 1250 IF WY=141 THEN WF=-2

DC 12G0 IF WY=161 THEN WF=3

XB 1270 RETURN

XE 1280 REM • PULSE WIDTH *

CJ 1290 PY=RSPPOS(8,1)

GX 1300 PW={PY-Y)*(-66)

QE 1310 IF PWJ4091 AND INC--1

ISPACEJTHEN 610

DM 1320 IF PW<=0 AND INC=l THE

N 610

XH 1330 MOVSPR 8,+0,+INC

QF 1340 RETURN

MG 1350 REM * MAIN MENU *

DA 1360 PRINT "tCLRl|3 DOWN}

ICYNJtlO SPACESjSOUND

JSPACEJDESIGNER"
JH 1370 PRINT SPC{5)"t2 DOWNJP

RESSl"

CII 1380 PRINT SPC(10)" (DOWNI +

tSPACEjTO VIEW BOARD"

EF 1390 PRINT SPC(10)"- TO VIE

W TEXT

GJ 1400 PRINT SPC(I0)-1V TO VIE

W VARIABLES

JS 1410 PRINT SPC(10)"T TO VIE

W CATALOG

AE 1420 PRINT SPC(10)"" TO SAV

E SOUND FILE

MM 1430 PRINT SPC(10)"£ TO LO

AD SOUND FILE

QD 1440 PRINT SPC{10)"Q TO QUI

T

EC 1450 PRINT SPC(9)"tRVKj

IDOWNJCLR 10FFJ TO VIE

W THIS MENU"

SD 1460 PRINT SPC( 9) " 1RVS JliOME

10FFJ"
GO 1470 PRINT SPC(5)"14 DOWNjP

RESS IRVSJIYELJSPACE B

ARlCYNtlOFFJ TO HEAR S

OUND"

GX 1480 RETURN

BC 1490 REM * PLAY SOUND •

MG 1500 SOUND VO,FR,DU,DI ,MN,S

P,WF,PW

PX 1510 RETURN

HX 1520 REM * SAVE SOUND *

CH 1530 PRINT "lCLRjlDOWNj"SPC

(12)"* SAVE SOUND *"sF

s$=-"

CO 1540 COSUB 1000

BQ 1550 APPEND#1,"CATAIOG"

RS 1560 GOSUB 20S0:IF DS THEN

ISPACKJ2100

EX 1570 PRINTI1,FS$:GOSUU 20HH

IIP DS THEN 2100

CB 1500 DCLOSE#1

RS 1590 OPEN15,8,15, "S0"+l'S$ :G

OSUB208O:IF DS THEN DC

LOSE#15:GOTO 590

JD 1GB0 DCL()SE#15:DOPEN#2, IFSS

),I)0,U8,W

DP 1610 GOSUU 2080:IF DS THEN

(SPACEJ21I0

MQ 1620 PKINT#2,VO:PRINT#2,FR:

PRINT#2,[MJ:PRINTf2,DI:

PRINT#2,MN

BB 1630 PRINT#2,SP:PRINT#2,WF:

PRINTS2,PW:GOSUB2080:I

F DS THEN 2110

AF 1640 DCLOSEI2

SK 1650 RETURN

DJ 1660 REM * LOAD SOUND '

CQ 1670 PRINT "ICLRJ"SPC(12)"

I DOWN}* LOAD SOUND *"

XG 1680 GOSUB 1880

EE 1690 DOPENI2, (FS?) :GOSU!> 20

80:IF £>S THEN 2110

QP 1700 INPUT#2,V0,FR,DU,DI,MN

,SP,WF,PW

UK 1710 MOVSPR 2,X+2,Y-[FR/100

0) + l

DP 1720

XF 1730

SP 1740

XP 1750

AA 1760

ER 1770

PH 1780

JP 1790

HJ 1800

SX 1810

PX 1S20

RC 1830

HG 1^40

GE 1850

GH 1860

RB 1870

MK 1880

JM 1890

XS 1900

BK 1910

JP 1920

GE 1930

t'J 1940

EM 1950

DJ 1960

KC 1970

SK 1980

JP 1990

BK 2000

EF 2010

JB 2020

RQ 2030

JR 2040

QJ 2050

CA 2060

MA 2070

SH 2080

KF 2090

BM 2100

MJ 2110

RH 2120

HB 2130

KE 2140

PH 2150

CC 2160

FJ 2170

KH 2180

JK 2190

MOVSPR

+ 1

IF DI=0

IF 01=2

IF DI=1

MOVSPR

MOVSPR

000J+1

MOVSPR

50)-l

WY=(WF«

MOVSPR

MOVSPR

3,X+38,Y-(DU/6)

THEN TY=114

THEN TY=132

THEN TY=150

4,X+74,TY

5,X+110,Y-(MN/]

6,X+146,Y-(SI'/2

20)+101

7,X+182,WY

8,X+218,Y-{PW/6

DCLOSE#2:PRINT TAB(12)

"iDOWNj[RVSjFILE IS LO

ADED[OFF]"

RETURN

REM * TEXT SCREEN *

GRAPHIC 0,0:FOR S=l TO

8:SPRITE S,0:NEXT

RETURN

REM * INPUT SCREEN *

PRINT "ICYN)13 DOWN|

(12 SPACES]INPUT FILEN

AME i "

INPUT "1D0WNJ

U3 RIGHTJ";FSS

IF FS?="" THEN 590

RETURN

REM * DISK CATALOG *

PRINT "ICLRjlCYN}

14 DOWNjlll SPACESjSOU

ND CATALOG"

PRINT SPC{7)"tl6 DOWN}

PRESS IRVS]lYEL]SPACE

t SPACE J BARtCYNH OFF] T

O PAUSE"

WINDOW 12,7,25,19

DOPENU, "CATALOG" :GOSU

B 2080:IF DS THEN DCLO

SE#1:PRINT"12 HOMEj":G

OTO 590

INPUT*1,FILES

RS=ST

PRINT FILES

GET HS

IF HS<>" " THEN 2030

GET HS:IF H5<>" " THEN

2020

IF RS=0 THEN 1970

DCLOSE#1

PRINT "{2 HOME]"

RETURN

REM * DISK ERROR CHECK
#

IF DS=62 THEN PRINT"

tRVSHDOWNj lYELjFILE N

OT FOUND ON THIS DISK

tOFF](CYN|":SLEEP 2:PR

INT"[2 HOMEJ"

RETURN

DCLOSEf1:GOTO590

DCLOSEI2:GOTO590

REM * QUIT SCREEN •

PRINT "(CLHilS DOWN}

[4 SPACESJDO YOU WISH

ISPACEjTO EXIT TO BASI

Cl3 SPACES}Y"

INPUT "133 RIGHTHUPj"
;AN?

IF ASC(AN?)=78 THEN 59

0

PRINT"lCLRjSOUND VARIA

BLES:":PRINT"lDOWN}S0U

ND"VO"ILEFTJ,"FR"

I LEFT],"DU"lLEFT),"DI"

I LEFT],"MN-ILEFT),"SP"

(LEFT],MWF"{LEFT],"PW

GOTO 610

PRINT"ICLR]LOADING SPR

ITE DATA...":BANK0I FOR

1850 : GOSU8 1670 
JS 6B0 U ' CUR$ _ MQ~ THEN OOSUS 

\SPACE/2 130 
MD 690 IF CUR$=MI HOME I M OR CUR 

$aM \CLRIM THEN GOSUB 13 

" PK 700 U ' CU R$ _ M I ft THEN CIIAR 
, 3, 10, ftl":V O_1 

~'O 710 U ' CUR$ _ "2 ft THEN CHAR 
, 3,10 ,"2",VO- 2 

XC 720 n' CUR$- "3" THEN CIJAR 
, 3 ,10, "3":VO"3 

SO 730 LIMw{RSPPOS(l , 0)-X)/36 
SA 740 IF ASC{CUR$)=29 AND LIM 

<6 THEN MOVSPR 1,+36 , +0 
BQ 7 5 0 IF ASC (CUR$)=IS7 AND LI 

M>1 12 SPACES ITHEN MOVSP 
R 1,-36 ,+0 

AU 760 IF ASC(CUR$) " 17 THEN IN 
Cool : OO'I'O 810 

OF 770 H' ASC(CUR$) = 14 5 THEN I 
NC- -I : OO'I'O 8 10 

BK 780 IF CUR$=M " TIIEN GOSUS 
[SPACEI1500 

Nl 790 OO'I'O 6 10 
JS BOO Rt:M * MOVE MlIR1U:RS 
xa BIO ON LIM+I OOSUII 8 40,910, 

980,1 060,11 3 0, 1200 .1 290 
BO 820 OOTO 610 
FA 830 Rt:M * BASE FREQUENCY • 
00 B40 ~'Y" RSPPOS( 2, I) 
MQ 850 FR~ (FY-Y/ * ( - l 000/ 

M8 860 U' ~'R>6IS00 AN D INC"' -I 
ISPACE/THI::N 610 

PI) 870 U' t'R< - 0 AN D INC .. 1 THEN 
610 

OK BB0 MOVSPR 2,+0 ,+ INC 
SX B90 RETURN 
XM 900 REM * DURATION 
MD 910 DY- RSPPOS(3 . 1) 
HX 920 DU- (DY- Y) * ( - 6/ 
0 11 930 IF DU> 366 AND INC"' -1 Til 

EN 610 
FS 940 It' Due - O AND INC_ l THEIl 

' 10 
IIC 950 MOVSPR 3 ,+0.+ INC 
SO 960 RI:."TURN 
AG 970 RI::M • SWt:Ep DIRECTION 
00 980 IF INC" -1 AND TY'1l5 Til 

EN MOVSPR 4,+0 ,- I B 
pK 990 IF INC=l AND TV< I SO TilE 

N MOVSPR 4,+0,+18 
SO 1000 TY- RSPPOS(4,1) 
JK 1010 IF TY_ 114 THEN 01 - 0 
RS 10 20 IF TY- 132 TIIEN 01 - 2 
ex 103 0 a' TY" 150 TIIEN 01 - 1 
DA 104 0 RI:."TURN 
OM 10 50 ReM * MINIJoIUM SWEEP FR 

EO • 
AF 1060 MY= RSppOS(5,1) 
0 1' 1070 MN - (MY- Y/*( - 1000/ 
RS 1080 I F MN>61500 AND II"C .. - l 

THEN 610 
GK 1090 IF MN( - O AND INC" I TilE 

N 610 
MA 1100 MOvsrR 5 .+0, +lIlC 
CE 11 10 RI:.'TURN 
CC 1120 REM • STEP FREQUENCY * 
EO 1130 SY~ RSPPOS(6 , IJ 
GK 1140 5p=(SY-Yj * ( - 250 ) 
CS 11 5 0 IF' 5P> 1 5375 AND INC _ _ 1 

TUEN 610 
sa 11 6 0 IF sp<- o ,~"D INC- I TilE 

N 610 
OM 11 7 0 MOVSPR 6 ,+O,+ INC 
FM 1180 RETUR N 
JD 1190 ReM • WAVE FORM • 
BR 1200 U' INC c _l AND WY>102 T 

liEN MOVSpR 7,+0,-20 
FE 1210 H' INC= 1 AND WY(160 Til 

EN MOVSPR 7,+0,+20 
rt: 1220 WY- RSpPOS(7 , 1 ) 
Ilt: 12 30 IF WY _ IOI THEN WF .. 0 
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MJ 1240 IF WY - 121 THEN WF _ I 
DR 1250 IF WY .. 141 TIIEN WF .. 2 
DC 1260 IF WY"161 THEN Wt' .. 3 
XB 1270 R£1'URN 
XE 1280 RE.."I * PULSE WI DTH· 
CJ 1290 PY"RSppOS( 8 , 1) 
GX 130" PW_ ( PY_Y/ * ( _66) 
Ot: 1310 IF PW>4091 AND INC- -l 

\ SP ACE jTIlEN 61 0 
OM 1 32 0 IF PW< " O AN D INC_ I Tilt: 

N 61 0 
XII 13 30 MOVSI'R B,+0,+INC 
OF 1340 RI::TURN 
MG 1350 REM .. MAIN MENU • 
DA 1360 PRINT M\CLRI\3 DOWN) 

ICYNj\IO SPACES/SOU ND 
(SPACEIDESIGNt:R M 

JIl 1 370 PRINT SPC (5/ ft ( 2 DOWNl p 
RESS: M 

CH 1380 PRINT SPC(10)MIDOWN i + 
I SPACE ITO VIEW BOARD M 

Et' 1390 PRINT SPC(10)M _ TO VIE 
W TEXT 

OJ 1400 PRINT SpC(UJ)MV TO VII::: 
W VARIABLES 

JS 1410 PRINT Spc(lO) "T TO VIE 
W CATALOG 

AE 1420 PRINT SpC (10/ M• TO SAY 
E SOUND ~'ILE 

MM 1430 PRINT SpC(lOj"L TO La 
AD SOUND FILE 

on 1440 PRINT SPC(l0j"Q TO OU1 
T 

EC 145U PRINT SpC(9)"!RVSI 
IDOWNjCLR ( OFF / TO VIE 

W THIS MEN U" 
SI) 1460 PRINT SPC(9) "\ RVslrrOMl:: 

\ OFF/ M 

OQ 1470 PRI NT SpC(5/ M\4 DOWN/P 
RESS (RvsIIYEL/SPAn: a 
AR\CYN/tOFF/ TO HEAR 5 
OUND M 

OX 1480 RETURN 
DC 1490 Rl::M * PLAY SOU ND • 
MG 1500 SOUND VO, f'R , DU , DI ,MIl,S 

p ,WF , PW 
PX 1510 RETURN 
HX 1520 R~;M * SAVE SOUND · 
CII 1 53 0 PRINT " ICLRI( DOWNj" SpC 

(l2)"* SAVE SOUND ·": F 
S$=" " 

CQ 1540 GOSUS 1880 
00 1550 !\pPt:NDtl ,"CATALQG " 
RS 15 60 GOSUIl 20BO ,I F OS 'WEN 

I SPAC~:j21 00 
~;X 1570 pRI NTil, FS$ ,GOSU U 20 8 0 

: IF os THl::N 2 100 
CIl 15110 De LOSl::; 1 
RS 1590 OPENlS , 8 ,1 5 , "SO"H'S$:0 

OSUB2 0BO:IP OS THl::N DC 
LOSEtI5 :0OTO 590 

JD IEUU DCLOSEi I 5 : DOPEN,2 ,( FS$ 
),[)O , UB ,W 

DP l CiI O GOSUB 20BO : H ' OS TII~:N 

\SI'Al;t;/21IU 
Me 1620 I'IiINT t 2 , VO : l'lllN'fl2 , Plt: 

plnt/T, 2 ,I)U : PRINT, 2 , 01 : 
PRI NT'2 ,MN 

SB 1630 I'RI NT f 2,SP,pRIN'i"2,Wr': 
pRINT f 2,PW: GOSUB2080:1 
F OS THEN 2110 

At' 1640 DeLOSE; 2 
SK 1650 I~ETURN 

llJ 1660 REM * LOAD SOUND • 
CO 1670 I'RINT "I CLR I"spC (l2)" 

I DOWN 1 * LOAO SOUi'll) .. M 
XO 1680 GOSUB 1880 
EE 1690 DOpt:Ni2 , (FS$/ : OOSUS 20 

BO : It' OS THEN 2110 
OP 1700 INpUT,2,VO , FR , OU , DI,MN 

,Sp,WF,PW 
ilK 1710 MaVS1'R 2 ,X+ 2 , Y-(FR/100 

0) +1 

01' 1720 

X~' 173 0 
SP 17 ':'0 
XP 1750 
M 1760 
ER 1770 

I'll 1780 

JP 1790 
IIJ 1800 
SX 1810 

I'X 1820 

RC 183 0 
110 1Il40 
OE 1050 

011 1860 
RB 1870 
HK 1880 

JM 1890 

XS 1900 
UK 1910 
Jp 1920 
GE 1930 

~'J 1940 

EM 1950 
OJ 1960 

KC 197 0 
SK 1980 
J p 1990 
UK 2000 
E~' 2010 
JS 2020 

RO 2030 
JR 2040 
OJ 20 50 
CA 2tl60 
MA 2070 

SH 2000 

KF 2090 
BM 2100 
MJ 2 110 
RII 2120 
1m 2130 

Kt; 2140 

PII 2150 

CC 2160 
FJ 2 1 70 

KI! 2180 
JK 219 0 

MOVSPR 3,X+38,Y-(DU/6/ 
+1 
I F 01= 0 
IF 01=2 
IF 0 1= 1 

TIIEN 
TIlEN 
THEN 

TY" 1l4 
TY .. IJ2 
TY=150 

MaVSpR 4 , X+ 7 4, T Y 
HaVSpR 5 , X+ 110 , Y-(MN/1 
000)+1 
HaVSI'R 6,X+146,Y-(SP/2 
50 )-1 
WY" (WF *20)+101 
MOVSpR 7 , X+18 2 , WY 
MOVSpR 8 , X+21B , Y-(PW/6 
7) - 1 
DCLOSE.~ : pRINT TAB (1 2 ) 
"I OOWNltRVS)PILt: IS LO 
ADEO[OFFJ" 
RETURN 
REM * TEXT SCREEN • 
GRAPHIC O,0:FOR 5 - 1 TO 

B :SP RITE S ,0:NEXT 
RI:."TURII 
REM * INP UT SCREEN • 
PRINT R\CYNII3 OO\o'N/ 
112 SPACES) INPUT n LEN 
AM E lft 
INPUT "\ DOWN j 
(13 RIOIIT/";FS$ 
IF FS$ .. .... THEN 590 
RETURN 
R!::M • DISK CATAI.oo * 
PRINT M(CLRIlCYNI 
(4 DOWN/Ill 5pACl::SJSOU 
NO CATALOO ft 

PRINT SPC(7)"11 6 DOWN/ 
PRESS (RvsJIYt:L)SPACE 
I SpACE /BARI CYN/\ OFF j T 
o pAUS t:" 
WINDOW 12 ,7,25 , 19 
DOPENj I , ·CATALOG M : OOSU 
B 2080 : IF OS THEN DeLO 
SE'I : pRINT MI2 HOMEI" : G 
OTO 590 
INPUT #l,F ILE$ 
RS- ST 
PRINT FILE$ 
Gt:T H$ 
IF 11$ < >" " THEN 2030 
OET H$ : IF 11$(>" TIIEN 

2020 
IF RS"'0 THEN 1970 
DCIDSE.l 
PRINT "{2 IIOMEl" 
RI:."TUR N 
REM • 01 SK ERROR CHECK 
• 

IF DS=62 TIll::N PRINT ft 

(RvsIlOOWNIIYELIFILE N 
O'I' FOUNO ON TillS DISK 
10FF j\CYN / M:SLEEp 2 : PR 
INTMI2 HOMEI" 
RETURN 
DeLOSE,I :GOT0590 
DeLOSt:.2 :GOr0590 
ReM * QUIT SCREEN 
PRINT "\ CLRI1 5 OOWN/ 
14 SPACESIDO YOU WI S II 
I SPACE ITO EXIT TO BASI 
C (3 spAeF-sly" 
INPUT "133 RIGIITllUpJM 
IAN$ 
IF ASC(AN$ ) _ 78 TIl t:N 59 

• PRINT " (CLR ' '' : END 
P RINT"\CLR)SOUND VARIA 
BLES : . : pRINT ft {DOWN ISOU 
NO-VOM I LEE'T I, "t'R M 
I '~E~"T J, RDUM \ LEE'T J, MOl· 
ILEE'TJ,ftMNM\LEE'TI,ftsp" 
ILEE'TJ, MWFM\ LEt"TJ , MPW 

GOTO 610 
I'RlNT MICLR)LOAOI NO SpR 
I T!:: DATA , . , ", BANKO, FOR 



I=3584TO4095:READA:POK

EI,A:X1=X1+A:NEXT

AQ 2200 IFXK>11623THEtJPRINT"E

RROR IN DATA STATEMENT

S.":STOP

RP 2210 RETURN

JF 2220 DATA 255,192,0,127,128

,0,63,0,0,30

EC 22 30 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0
HD 2240 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0
MQ 2250 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

-0
RR 2260 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0
AR 2270 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0
IIS 2280 DATA 0,0,0,0,12,0,0,30

,0,0
KII 2290 DATA 255,192,0,30,0,0,

12,0,0,0

FS 2300 DATA 0,0,0,0,-0,0,0,0,0

,0
JX 2310 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

.0
PJ 2320 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0
SK 2330 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0
CD 2340 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1

2,0

JE 2350 DATA 0,30,0,0,255,192,

0,30,0,0

EG 2360 DATA 12,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0

FF 2370 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0

CE 2 330 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,9
XE 2 390 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0
AE 2400 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0
DK 2410 DATA 0,0,255,192,0,255

,192,0,255,192

XR 2420 DATA 0,255,192,0,255,1

92,0,255,192,0

PG 2430 DATA 255,192,0,255,192

,0,2 55,192,0,0

EB 2440 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0
BA 2450 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0

SA 2460 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0

XX 2470 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,12,0,

0,30

FA 2480 DATA 0,0,255,192,0,30,

0,0,12,0

FR 2490 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0
GC 2500 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,9,0,0

,0

DR 2510 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0
AQ 2520 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0
RQ 2530 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0
GG 2540 DATA 12,0,0,30,0,0,255

,192,0,30

CF 2550 DATA 0,0,J2,0,0,0,8,0,

0,0

EK 2560 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0
BJ 2570 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0
SJ 2580 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0
PP 2590 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0

AX 2600 DATA 0,0,0,0,255,192,0

,255,192,0

CC 2610 DATA 2 55,192,0,255,192

,0,255,192,0,255

KE 2620 DATA 192,0,255,192,0,2

55,192,0,255,192

CF 2630 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0
BE 2640 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0
QH 2650 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0

FS 2660 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1

2,0

RX 2670 DATA 0,30,0,0,255,192,

0,30,0,0

PC 2680 DATA 12,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0

AA 2690 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0
DB 2700 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0
SB 2710 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

.0

RA 27 20 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0
KG 2730 DATA 0,127

64 Mode Speed-Up
(Article on page 75.)

XB 10 PRINT'MCLR][WHTjSPEED UP

- 64 MODE ONLY"

KQ 20 FORI=49152TO49258iREADX:

C=C+XlPOKEI,X:NEXT

BQ 30 IFC<>12470THt:NPRINT"DATA

ERROR1": END

ER 40 SYS 49152

XA 50 DATA 120,173,105,192,141

,18,20B,173

GX 60 DATA 17,208,41,127,141,1

7,208,169

RK 70 DATA 129,141,26,20B,169,

192,160,32

0.M 80 DATA 141,21,3,140,20,3,8

3,96

EP 90 DATA 173,25,208,141,25,2

08,41,1

SQ 100 DATA 208,3,76,49,234,17

3,18,208

JA 110 DATA 205,106,192,176,14

,172,106,192

MX 120 DATA 140,IB,208,169,0,1

41,48.208

XX 130 DATA 76,78,192,172,105,

192,140,18

HP 140 DATA 208,169,1,141,4B,2

06,104,168

QD 150 DATA 104,170,104,64,120

,169,234,141

MB 160 DATA 21,3,169,49,141,20

,3,169

EP 170 DATA 0,141,4B,20B,141,2

6,208,88

FS 180 DATA 96,50,250

Sequential File

Editor
(Article on page 65.)

RE 10 Z?=CHR$(20)tA=3000!lFPEE

K(56)<64THENA=100

RE 20 DIMAS(A)I PRINT"fCLR)"CHR

S(14)CHRS(8);:OPEN1,0,0:

V=203:IFPEEK(771)=164THE

NV=212

FE 30 LIS""|40 TS"

EF 40 PRINT"(8 SPACES}SEQUENTI

al file editor"iprintlis

"{3 downT"
ba 50 print"enter the name op

[spaceTthe file you wish

to(2 spacesjedit and pr

ess return[2 down)"

CS 60 PRINT'S";:INPUT#l,FISlPR
INT"[DOWN j":FIS«LEFTS(FI

SC 70 PRINT"FILENAME IS "CHRSt

34)FISCHRS(34)iPRINT"

[DOWNilS THIS CORRECT? {

y/n) yTleft)"i
RJ 80 INPUTI1,aSiPRINT:IFLEN(A

$)=0THENPRINT"£UP)"iGOTO

80

DE 90 AS-LEFTS(A5,1):IFAS»"Y"T

HENPRINTiGOTO110

QE 100 RUN

HR 110 PRINT"DISK DRIVE * (8-1

0) 8[LEFT)";iINPUTIl.AS

iDR=INT(VAL(A5))
HX 120 IFDR<aoRDR>10TMENPRINT:

PRINTSPC(22)"tUP)
[7 SPACES)[UP]":GOTO110

KA 130 PRINT"(CLR](2 SPACESjRE
ADING "CHRS(34)FISCHR${

34)iPRINTLIS
GO 140 F2S=FIS+".S,R"iLN"l:PRI

NT"{2 SPACESjl : ";

XQ 150 OPENS,DR,8,F2S:GET#B,AS

KM 160 IF5T<>0THENPRINT"FILE N

OT FOUND":GOSUB1150:GOS

UB1140:RUN

EA 170 GOTO190

EIH 180 GETI8.AS

MG 190 IFAS<>CHRS(13)THENAS(LN

)-AS(LN)+A5

AE 200 IFST<>0THENGOS(IB1150:GO

TO260

RG 210 IFAS=CHRS(13)THEN230

AS 220 PRINTAS;:GOTO180

XS 230 BS="":IFLN(9THENBS=" "
GM 240 PRINTiLN=LN+l:PRINTBS;L

N"j ";iIFST*>0THEN260

AE 250 GOTO180

GC 260 CLOSE8:PRINT"!CLR)"SPC(
13)"KAIN MENU":PRINTLIS

BX 270 PRINT"S;i] LIST F;iLE":PR

INT"[DOWN)r2] EDIT LINE

":PRINT-[DOWN)r3] INSER
T LINE"

KM 280 PRINT"[DOWN)[4] DELETE

[SPACE)LINE":PRINT"

(DOWN)[5] RE-RUN PROGRA
M"

RS 290 PRINT"iDOWN)[6] RE-SAVE
FILE AFTER EDITTNG"": PR

INT"fDOWN)[7l PRINT FIL
E TO PRINTER"

GF 300 PRINT^fDOWNKB] EXIT PR
OGRAM[2 DOWN)"

CM 310 PRINT"ENTER YOUR CHOICE

AND PRESS RETURN 1 DOWN)

CB 320 PRINT">";rlNPUTtl,AS:A=

INT(VAL(AS)):IFA<1ORA>8
THEN260

PG 330 ONAGOTO340,520,600,700,

800,830,890,1000

HJ 340 PRINT"(CLR)"SPC(13)"LIS

T FILE"tPRINTLI5

QS 350 PRINT"£RESS (A) TO ABOR

T OR (SPACE) TO PAUSE"

CQ 360 PRINT"I DOWN){(RVS}W
[OFF))ITU OR WITH(TRVS)

O[OFF!)UT LINE NUMBERS?
WlLEFTj";

XP 370 INPUTI1,AS:AS=»LEFT$(AS,

1) iIFAS<>"W"ANDAS<>"O"'T
HEN370

GP 380 PRINT"fDOWN)":FORR=1TOL
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1-3584T04095:READA : POK 
EI , A:Xl~Xl+A:N~~T 

AQ 2200 IFXl < ~ 11623THENPRINT"F. 
RROR IN DATA STATEMENT 
S." : STOP 

RP 2210 RETURN 
JF 2220 DATA 255 ,1 92,0 , 127,128 

,0 , 63,0,0,30 
EC 2230 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 

•• HD 2240 DATA 0,0 , 0,0 ,0,0 , 0 ,0,0 . ' 
MQ 2250 DATA 0.0.0 , 0 . 0.0.0 ,0.0 . ' RR 2260 DATA 0.0.0.0.0.0 , 0,0,0 

.' AR 2270 DATA 0.0.O,O.0.O,0,0,0 

.' liS 2281:1 DATA 0,0.0.0.12.0,0.3U 

.0.0 
KII 2290 DATA 255 , 192,0,30.O.O. 

12 , 0.O,O 
FS 2.300 DATA 0.0.0.0,'0.0.0 , 0 ,e 

.' JX 2310 DATA 0.0.0.0,0.0,0 ,0,0 

.' PJ 2320 DATA 0.0.0.0,0 , 0 , 0 , 0.0 

.' SK 2330 DATA 0.0 , 0.0.0,0.0.0.0 

.' CD 2340 DATA 0,0,0,0.0,0,0.0,1 

2.' 
JE 2350 DATA 0,30,0.0,255 , 192, 

0,30,0.0 
EG 2360 DATA 12,0,0,0.0,0,0,0. 

••• FF 2370 DATA 0,0 , 0 . 0,0,0,0,0,0 

•• CE 2380 DATA 0 ,0, 0.0,0 ,0.0.0.0 

.' XE 2390 DATA 0,0.0.0,0.0,0,0,0 

•• AE 2400 DATA 0.0.0 , 0 ,0, 0,0,0 , 0 

.' OK 2410 DATA 0 , 0,255 . 192.0.255 
,192 , 0,255 , 192 

XR 2420 DATA 0,255,192,0,255.1 
92 , 0,255,192,0 

PC 2430 DATA 255,192,0,255,192 
, 0 , 255,192,0 ,0 

EB 2440 DATA O,0,O , O,O,~,O,0,0 

.' BA 2450 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 

•• SA 2460 DATA 0,0.0,0,0.0,0,0 , 0 

.' XX 2470 DATA 0 ,0, 0,0,0,0.12.0. 
0,30 

FA 2480 DATA 0,0.255,192,0, 30 , 
0 , 0 , 12,0 

FR 2490 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 

•• GC 2500 DATA 0,0,0,0.0,0 , 9 ,0,0 

•• 
DR 2510 DATA 0,0 , 0 ,0,0,0,0,0,0 

•• AO 2520 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 

.' RO 2530 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0,0 

•• GG 2540 DATA 12,0 ,0.30 ,0,0, 255 
,19 2 ,0,30 

CF 2550 DATA 0,0,12,0 , 0.0,0,0, 

••• EK 2560 DATA 0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0 

.' 
BJ 2570 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 

.' SJ 2580 DATA 0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0 

.' PP 259 U DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 

•• 

AX 2600 DATA 0,0,0,0 , 255,192,0 
, 255 , 192,0 

CC 2610 DATA 255,192,0,255,192 
,0,2 55 ,1 92,0,255 

KE 2620 DATA 192 .0,255 ,192,0,2 
55 .192,0, 255 ,1 92 

C~' 2630 DlI'rA 0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 

•• BE 261\0 Ofl.'rA 0 , 0,0,O,0,0.0.a,O 

•• 
O~ 2650 lJATA 0 ,0,0 .0,<l,n,U.O,0 

•• 
PS 2660 1>fl.TfI. 0 ,0,0, 0 ,0.0,0, 0 , 1 

2 •• 
RX 2670 Dfl.TA 0.30 ,0, 0,255,192, 

0,30,0,0 
PC 2680 DATA 12,0.0,0,0,0,0,0, 

' .' fI.A 2690 DATA 0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 

.' DB 2700 DATA 0 , 0,0 ,0,0,0,0,0,0 

.' SB 2710 Dfl.TA 0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0 

.' RA 2720 DATA 0 ,0,0,0 ,0,0,0, 0,0 

.' KG 2730 DATA 0,12 7 

64 Mode Speed-Up 
(Article on page 75.) 

XB 10 PRINT"(CLRj (WHTjSPEED UP 
- 64 MODE ONLY" 

KO 20 FORI.491S2TO~9258 ' REfl.DX' 
C-C+X , POKEI ,X,NEXT 

BO 30 IFCoI2470TIlENPRINT"DATfI. 
ERROR ~ ,END 

ER 40 SYS 49152 
XA 50 DATA 120,173,105 , 192,141 

,18,208,173 
GX 60 DATA 17,208,41,127,141.1 

7,21'18,169 
RK 70 DATA 129,141.26.208,169, 

192 , 161l1.J2 
OM 80 DATA 141,21,3,140,20,3,8 

8 ,96 
EP 90 DATA 173,25 , 208,141,25,2 

08,41.1 
SO 100 DATA 208,3 , 76,49,234,17 

3,18,208 
JA 110 DATA 205,106, 192 , 176,14 

,172,106,192 
HOC 121'1 DATA 140 , 18,208,169,0,1 

41,48.208 
xx 130 DATA 76 ,78,192 ,17 2,105. 

192,140 , 18 
HP 140 DATA 208,169,1 , 141 , 48 , 2 

08,104. 168 
OD 150 DATA 104,170,104,64,120 

,169,234.141 
MB 160 DATA 21 ,3,169 ,49,141,20 

, 3.169 
EP 170 DATA 0,141 , 48 , 208 , 141,2 

6 , 208,88 
FS 180 DATA 96 , 50 , 250 

Sequential File 
Editor 
(Article 011 page 65,) 
~E 10 Z$ - CHR$(20)IA- 3000 , IFPEE 

K (56) <64TIIENA- 100 
RE 20 DIMA$(A) , PRINT~lcLR}"CIlR 

$ ( 14 )CHR$ (8); .0PEtH ,0, 0: 
V=203.1FPEEK(771)- 164THE 
NV .. 212 

FE 30 LI$-"~ 40 Ta" 
EF 40 PRINT" {8 SPACES )~EOU ENTI 

AL FUE EDITOR",PRINTLI$ 
~13-00WNT" 

BA 50 PRINT"ENTER THE NAME OF 
(SPACETTHE FILE YOU WI SH 
Tol2 SPACESjEDIT AND PR 

ESS RETURN(2 DOWN) " 
CS 60 PRINT"'>"'Ti"INPUTU,FI$IPR 

INT"(OOWN)"IFI$_LEFT$(FI 
$ ,16) 

sc 70 PRINT"FILENAME IS "CIIR$( 
34) FI$OIR$ (34) ,PRINT" 
[DOWN)IS TillS CORRECT? ( 
YiN) yTLEFT)": 

RJ 80 INPUTfl , A$.PRINT.IFLEN(A 
$ )_0THENPRINT" [up I" IGOTO 

" DE 90 A$ _LEFT$(A$,l):IFA$ _ "Y"T 
IIENPRINTIGOT0110 

OE 101ll RUN 
IIR 111'1 PRINT"DISK DRIVE' (8-1 

0) 8[LEFT)":IINPUTtl.A$ 
I DR_ INT(VAL(A$») 

HX 120 IFDR<80RDR~10TIIENPRINT: 
PRINTSPC{ 22)" (UP) 
(7 SPACES) {UP)":GOT01l0 

KA 130 PRINT"{CLR)12 SPACES)RE 
ADING "CtlR$(34)FI$OIRl'( 
34 ) , PRINTLI$ 

GO 140 F2$ -FI$+",S,R",LN- l.PRI 
NT"12 SPACES}1 • ": 

XO 150 OPEN8 , DR,8,F2$:GET'8,A$ 
11M 160 IFSTc'BTHENPRINT"FILE N 

O'T' FOUND",GOSUa11'),,:GOS 
UB1T40 ,RUN 

EA 170 GO'T'0190 
11M 180 GE:'T't8,M 
Me 190 IFMoOIR$(13)TIIENM(Ul 

)- A$(LN)+A$ 
J\E 200 U'ST<>OTlIENGOSUBl1S0,GO 

T0260 
RG 210 IFM - CHR$(13)T1IEN230 
AS 220 PRINTA$; .GOT0 180 
XS 230 BS_"",IFLN<9THENB$_" 
GM 240 PRINT,LN-LN+l.PRINTB$ :L 

N": ";IIFST< >OTIIEN260 
AE 250 GOT0 180 
GC 260 CLOSE8 :P RINT"{CLRI"spc( 

13)"MAIN MENU " :PRINTLI$ 
ax 270 PRINT"{l]-LIST FILE" : PR 

INT"(OOWNIT2) EDIT LINE 
" : PRINT"(OOWNIT3) IRsER 
l' LINE" -

KM 280 PRlNT"looWN)[4) DELE:'T'E 
[SPACE )LINE": PRINT" 
[DOWN) (5J .!!E-.!!UN E.ROGRA 
M" 

RS 290 PRINT"I DOWN)[ 6] RE-SAVE 
FILE APTER eDITTNG-:PR 

Ih'T"I OOWN}[7J PRINT I'lL 
E TO PRINTER" - -

GF 300 PRINT""(OOWN) [8J EXIT PR 
OORAM{2 DOWN)" - -

CM 310 PRINT"ENTER YOUR CtiOICE 
AND PRess RETURN {OOWN) 

CB 320 PRINT">~; : INPUTtl,A$:A

INT(VAL(A$) : IFA<1 0RA>8 
THEN260 

PG 330 ONAGOT0340,520 , 600,700, 
800,B30.890 , 1000 

IIJ 340 PRINT"(CLR)"SPC(13)"LIS 
l' FILE",PRINTLI$ -

OS 350 PRINT"PRESS (fl.) TO AllOR 
T OR (SPACE) TO PAUSe" 

CO 360 PRINT"!OOWN)({RVS!W 
(OFF)lITH OR WITI!(TRVS) 
O(OFF)UT LINE NUMBERS? 
- W{LEFT)" : 

XP 370 INPUT,I,A$ : AS_LEFT${A$, 
1) ,I FfI.$ <> "W"ANDA$ <> "0"1' 
Ht;N370 

GP 380 PRINT" ( OOWN)"I PO RR- 1TOL 
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GR

AR

XH

QM

AF

PJ

XD

BM

EM

ED

JR

AD

QE

PS

396

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

MO 530

N:IFAS«"O"THEN410

BS=""iIFR<10THENB$=" "

PRINTBS;R"i ";

PRINTAS(R)
FORT=1TO100:NEXT

GETCS:IFCS=""THENNEXT:G

OTO490

IFCS="A"THENPRINTiPRINT

"{DOWN]fRVSj* ABORTED *
":GOTO490

IFCS<>" "THEN430

PRIHT"(RVS}* PAUSED *"

GETCS:IFCS=""THEN470

PRINT"{UP}Hi SPACES)":
PRINT"(UP)";:GOTO430

PRINT"iDOWN)l2 SPACES)P
RESS ANY KEY FOR MAIN M

ENU"

GETC?:IFC?=""THEN500

GOTO260

PRINT"{CLR}"SPC{13) "EDI

T LINE":PRINTLI$;PRINT"

{DOWN)WHICH LINE NUMBER

TO EDIT? "I

INPUT*1,ASiA=INT(VAL{AS

))tPRINT

IFA>0ANDA<»LNTHEN560

PRINT"[DOWNJBAD LINE NU

MBER":GOSUB1150:GOTO520

PRINT"{DOWN} "AS(A):PRI

NT"£DOWnJRETYPE LINE OR
PRESS RETURN(DOWN)"

PRINT">";:GOSUB1040jPRI

NT

IFTS=CHRS (13)ANDP=0THEN

PRINT"{DOWN)UN-CHANGED"

:GOSUB1150:GOTO260

PRINT"{DOWN)CHANGED";GO

SUB1150:AS(AT=AS:GOTO26
0

PRINT"{CLR}"SPC(13)"INS
ERT A LINE":PRINTLI$

PRINT"{2 DOWNjWHERE SHO

ULD THE LINE BE INSERTE

D7 (DOWN}"
PRINT">";i INPUT*1,AS:A=

int(val(as)):print
ifa>0anda<»lnthen650

print:print"j)ad line nu

mber":go5ub1150:goto600

print"{down}what would
fspace]you like that li
ne to be?[4 spaceskpre

ss return to abort)

PRINT">";IGOSUB1040

IFTS=CHRS(13)ANDP=0THEN
260

FORR=LNTOASTEP-1:AS(R+l

)=A?(R):NEXT:LN=LN-t-l

PRINT:PRINT"fDOWN]DONE"

:GOSUB1150:AS(A}=A$:GOT
0260

PRINT"[CLR!"SPC(13)"DEL
ETE LINE":PRINTLIS

PRINT"[DOWN]WHICH LINE
(SPACE)WOULD YOU LIKE T
O DELETE?{DOWN}"

PRINT">";:INPUT*1,AS:A=

INT(VAL(A?))

IFA<1ORA>LNTHEN700

PRINT(PRINT:PRINTAS(A)t

PRINT"[DOWNjDELETE THIS
LINE (Y/N)7 Y{LEFT)"j
INPUT*1,A?:AS=LEFTS(AS,

1):PRINT

IFAS="Y"THEN780

PRINT"[DOWN}NOT DELETED

":GOSUB1150:GOTO260

FORR=ATOLN:AS(R)=AS(R+l

):NEXT:LN=LN-1tPRINT"

[DOWN[DELETED"
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GS

AB

CC

BP

SC

SF

DR

CJ

PP

XB

XX

AD

54G

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

63G

640

650

KK

MQ

PC

JX

GX

PK

FM

FH

ED

DR

HK

KB

BC

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

770

780

KK

FA

CM

SG

XC

DS

DH

AX

KR

JA

HC

EK

XG

JH

KA

EA

SG

JC

SA

MB

PF

EQ

SJ

BQ

BX

JM

MA

KX

CE

ER

HK

JH

BH

KQ

FX

JC

EM

790

800

810

820

830

840

850

B60

970

890

890

900

910

920

930

940

950

960

970

990

990

1000

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

1060

1070

1080

1090

1100

1110

1120

1130

1140

1150

G0SUB11501GOTO260

PRINT:PRINT"[DOWN}ARE Y
OU SURE (Y/N)7 YtLEFT}"1

;iINPUT#1,A$iA?-LEFTS(A

5,1)
IFAS="Y"THENRUN

GOTO260

PRINT"{CLR]"SPC(12)"RE-

SAVE FILE"iPRINTLIS
PRINT^DOWNjENTER THE F

ILE NAME":PRINT"('•' FO

R SAME NAME AS BEFORE)

[DOWNS"

F3S=FISi PRINT">";:INPUT

11,AS JI PAS < >"*"THENF3S-

AS
OPEN15.DR,15,"S0i"+F3Sl

CLOSE15iF4S-"0i"+F3S+",
S,W":OPEN&,DR,8,F4$

PRINT"[2 DOWNj":FORR=lT

OLNi PRINT "LINE i "R"{UP3

"iPRINT#8,AS(R):NEXT

CLOSES i PRI NT: PRI NT :PRIN

T"DONE":GOSUB1150:GOTO2

60

print"[clr}"spc(13)"pri

nting file"tprintlis

print"TdownJhow many li
nes per page does your

[space}paper"
print"have7 (0 = contin

UOUS PRINTINGHDOWN}"

PRINT" >"';: INPUT* 1 ,LP :LL
=0 jIFLP <0ORLP<>INT{LP)T

HEN890

PRI NT I PRINT t PRINT "PRESS

(SPACE) TO PRINT OR 'A

TO ABORT"

GETAS:IFAS»"A"THEN260

IFAS=" "THEN970

GOTO940

OP EN9, 4, 7 : FO RR= 1TO5 : P RI

NT*9:NEXT:FOFR=1TOLN:PR

INT*9,AS(R)

LL=LL+ltIFLL=LP-10THENF

ORT=lTO10tPRINT*9:NEXT:

LL=0

NEXT:PRINT*9:CLOSE9:GOT

0260

PRINT i P RINT " [ DOWN }ARE

(SPACEjYOU SURE (Y/N)?

Y(LEFT}";

INPUT*1,ASiAS=LEFTS{AS

,1):IFAS-"Y"THENPRINT"

[CLR}"iEND

GOTO260

REM RETURN AS AS

P=O:AS=""

PRINTCHRS(166)CHRS(157

GETTSiIFTS=""OR(TS=CHR

S!24)ANDAS = "")THEN 1060

PRINT" "CHRS(157);

IFTS=ZSANDLEN(AS)>0THE

NASaLEFTS(AS,LEN(AS)-l
):PRINTTS;:P=P-1:G0TOl

050

IFTS=CHRS(24)THENFORZ=

lTOLEN(AS):PRINTZSr :NE

XT:GOTO1040

IFTS=CHR$(13)THENPRINT

TSt RETURN

IF(ASC(TS)AND127)<32TII

EN1050

tFP>253THEN1050

PRIUTTS;:AS-AS+TS:POKE

V,0:P=P+1:GOTO1050

OP EN15,8,15;INPUT*15,A

S,B?,CS,DS:CL0SE15:RET

URN

FORR=1TO1000:NEXT:RETU

RN

Keyload

KQ

BG

FP

SX

11

12

13

14

(Article on page 76.)

Program 1: Keyload—64 Version

SB 1 POKE198,15:POKE631,19:POK

E63 2,13iPOKE6 33,19:POKE63

4,17iPOKE635,13:POKE636,l

9

KJ 2 POKE637,29iPOKE63S,29iPOK

E639,29:POKE640,42:POKE64

1,13:POKE642,B2

AQ 3 POKE643,213:POKE644,54:PO

KE645.13

PA 4 PRINT"ICLR}LO"CHRS(34)"S"

CHRS(34)",B

DG 5 PRINT"LISTl-"iEND

XD 6 XS = "127 SPACES I"

BF 7 PRINT'MHOME] IRVSJDISK LOA

DER":PRINTXS

HX S PRINT"lRVSjCRSRfOFF) TO D

ESIRED PROGRAM, PRESS

IRVSJRETURN10FF1.

HJ 9 PRINTXS:PRINT"M4 SPACES!

"CHRS(34)iPRINT"*

(2 SPACES]IHOMEi[2 DOWN I"

KX Iff P0KE198,5:P0KE631,157:PO

KE632,157iPOKE633,32:POK

E634,17!POKE635,157

INPUTFS:IFFS=""THENEND

IFMIDS(FS,7+N,1)=CHRS(34

)THEN14

N-N+1:GOTO12

IFLEFTSIFS,1)="L"THENPOK

E198,2:POKE6 31,19:POKE6 3

2,13:GOTO16

AJ 15 POKE198,6:POKE631,19:POK

E632,13:POKE633,82:POKE6

34,85:POKE635,7B:POKE636

,13

SR 16 PRINT"lCLR}LOAD"CHRS(34)

"0 i"HIDS(FS,7,N >CHRS < 34 >
",8,1"I END

Program 2: Keyload—128

Version

GP 1 PRINT"lCLRjDIRECTORY

RG 2 POKE208,7;POKE342,19:POKE

843,13:POKE844,19:POKE845

,82iPOKE846,213

BP 3 POKEB47,52tPOKEB46,13:END

XS 4 PRINT"lHOMEHRVSlDISK LOA

DER

DH 5 PRINT"12 SPACES]IRVSjCRSR

10FF} TO DESIRED PROGRAM,

PRESS IRVS1RETURN I OFF).

PP 6 PRINT"127 SPACESHUP}"

MP 7 POKE208,5:POKE842,157:POK

E843,157:POKE844,32:POKEB

45,17;POKE846,157

HD 8 INPUTFS:IFFS=""THENEND

CX 9 IFMIDS(FS,7 + N,l)=iatRS(34)

GOTO11

FS 10 N=N+1:GOTO9

ED 11 IFLEFTS(FS,D-"L"TUENPOK

E208,2:POKE842,19:POKE84

3,13:G0TO13

XE 12 POKE208,5:POKE842,19:POK

E843,13:POKE844,82:P0KE8

45,213:POKEa46,13

MR 13 PRINT11lCLR]LOAr>"CHRS(34)

"0:"MIDS{FS,7,N)CHHS(34)

Program 3: Keyload—Plus/4 and

16 Version

GP 1 PRINT"ICLR|DIRECTORY

AD 2 POKE239,7:POKE1319,19tP0K

E1320,13:POKE1321,19:POKE

N, IFA$_"0"TIIEN4Ie 
GR 390 B$_M",IFR<10THENB$." 
AR 400 PRINTB$:R"I "I 
XII 410 PRlNTA$(R) 
OM 420 FORT-1T0100INEXT 
AF 430 GETC$IIFC$-""THENNEXT,G 

0T0490 
PJ 440 U·C$ .... A .. TIIENPRINT , PRINT 

"I DOWN) 1 RVS 1* ABORTED • 
·:00'1'0490 -

XD 450 IFC$o" "THEN430 
BM 460 PRINT"(RVS)· PAUSED ... 
EM 470 GETC$:IFC$-""THEN470 
so 480 PRINT"{UPJ(11 SPACES]"; 

PRINT" (UP] "I ,00'1'0430 
JR 490 PRINT"(OOWNI12 SPACES)P 

RESS ANY KEY FOR MAIN H 
ENU" 

AD 500 GETC$:IFC$- .... TIIEN50e 
OE 510 GO'I'0260 
PS 520 PRINT H (CLR)"SPC(13 ) "EDI 

T LINE":PRINTLI$;PRINT" 
!oOWN]WIIICH LINE NUMBER 

TO EDIT? ": 
MO 530 INPUTfl,A$IA-INT(VAL(A$ 

)) ,PRINT 
OS 54 0 IFA>0ANOA<-IRTIIEN560 
AB 550 PRINT .. tOOWN]BAD LINE NU 

MBER",GOSUBl150IGOT0520 
CC 560 PRINT" I OOWN] "A$(A )sPRI 

NT"(OOWNIRETYPE LINE OR 
PRESS RETURNlooWN)" 

EP 570 PRINT")": ,00SUBI04e,PRI 
NT 

SC 580 IFT$-CHR$(13)ANDP-0T1-1EN 
PRINT" (OOWN IUN- CUANGEO" 
,GOSU811501GOT0260 

SF 590 PRINT" 1 DOWN )CHANGEO",(;O 
SUBI150:A${AT-A$:GOT026 

• DR 6e0 PRINT"(CLR}"SPC{l3)"IHS 
ERT A LINE",PRINTLI$

CJ 610 PRHrr "(2 OOWN)WHERE SHO 
ULO TIlE LINE BE INSERTE 
D?(OOWN)" 

f'F 620 PRINTM)"/,INPUTU,A$,A_ 
INT(VAL(A$)) ,PRINT 

XE 630 IFA)0AN DA<-LNTHEN6 50 
XX 64e PRINT,PRlNT"BAO LINE tru 

MBER " ,GOSU 81T50,GOT06ea 
AD 650 PRINT"(OOWNIWHAT WOULD 

ISPACEjyOU LIKE THAT LI 
NE TO BE?(4 SPACES)(PRE 
SS RETURN TO ABORT) 
loo~ 

MK 660 PRINT")"/100SUB1040 
MO 670 IFT$.CHR$(13)ANOP_0THEN 

". 
FC 68a FORR-LNTOASTEP-I,A$(R+l 

) - A$(R),NEXT,LN-LN+l 
JX 690 PRINT,PRINT"IDOWN}DONE" 

,GOSUBI150IA$(A) _A~ IGOT 
0260 

ox 70a PRlNT"(CLR)"SPC{l3)"OEL 
ETE LINE",PRlNTLI$ -

FK 710 PRINT"(OOWN)WHICH LIHE 
(SPACE)WOULD-YOU LIKE T 
o DELETE? (DOWN) " 

FM 720 PRlHT")"::INPUT'I , A$:A_ 
IHT(VAI.(A.$) ) 

FH 730 IFA<IORA)LNTIIEH700 
ED 740 PRIHT'PRINT'PRIHTA.$(A) ' 

PRIHT"(OOWN)OELETE TillS 
LINE (Y/N)?-Y(LEFT}": 

DR 750 INPUT'l , A$,A$-LEFT$(A$ , 
I) ,PRINT 

HK 76a IFA$-"Y"TIIEN780 
MB 770 PRINT"{DOWNINOT DELETED 

"I OOSUBI150 ,GOT0260 
BC 780 FORR-ATOLN,A$(R)-A$(R+l 

) ,NEXT, LN-LN- l,PRINT" 
1 DOWN ) ~ELl:."'ED" 
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KK 790 00SUB1 1 501COT026a 
FA 800 PRINT,PRIHT"(DOWN]AR£ Y 

OU SURE (yiN)? Y(LEFT ) " 
I , INPUT, l,A$,A$-LEFT$(A 
$,1) 

CH 8 10 IFA$-"Y"THENRUN 
SG 820 OOT0260 
XC 830 PRINT"{CLR)"SPC(l2)·RE

SAVE FI LE" , PR1NTLl$ -
OS 840 PR1NT .... (OOWN)ENTER THE P 

I LE NAHE",PRlNT"( ' . ' Fa 
R SAME NA.."1E AS 8EFORE) 
( DOWN)" 

OH S50 F3$ - FI$,PRINT")": ,INPUT 
fl.A$:IFA$() .. • .. THENF3$ · ., 

AX 860 OPENI5,OR,1 5,-S0,"+P3$1 
CLOS~15'F4$-"0'''+F3$+'' . 
S,W",OPEN& , OR , 8,F4$ 

KR 87a PRINT-(2 DOWN)M,PORR_IT 
OLN,PRINT"LINE, -RM(UP) 
",P RINT,S,A$(R) ,NEXT 

JA 88a CLOSE8,PRlNT,PRINT,PRIN 
T"DONE" : GOSUB l1 50,GOT02 ,.-

IIC 890 PRINT"(CLR)MSPC{l3)"PR1 
NTINO FILE",PRlNTLI$

EK 900 PRINT"TDOWN )1I0W MANY Ll 
NES PER PAGE-DOES YOUR 
(SPACE}PAPER" 

XG 91a PRINT"HAVE? (0 _ CONTIN 
UOUS PRINTING)(OOWN)" 

JII 920 PRIHT")""IIINPUTfl,LP , LL 
-e,IFLP<00RLP<)INT(LP)T 
HEN890 

KA 930 PRINT,PRlNTIPRlNT-PRESS 
(SPACE) TO PRINT OR 'A 
To ABORT" 

EA 940 OETA$ : IPA$-"A"THEN260 
SO 950 IFA$-" "THEN970 
JC 960 GOT0940 
SA 970 OPEN9.4 , 7 , FQRR-lT05IPRI 

NT,9 : NEXT: PORR-lTO~ ,PR 
INTU,A$(R) 

MB 980 LL-LL+IIIPLL·LP-10nIENP 
ORT-lTOIO,PRINTt9INEXT, 
LL-o 

PF 99a NEXT:PRIHT'9,CLOSE9:001 
0260 

EO 1000 PRINT IPRINT"looWN}ARE 
(SPACE}YOU SURE (yIN)? 

'1' ( LEFT)": 
SJ 1010 INPUT,l,A$,A$·LEFT$(A$ 

• 1 ) , I FA$." Y-TIIENPRI NT M 
(CLR)",ENO 

80 1020 0010260 
SX 1030 REM RETURN AS AS 
J'H 104" P_" :A$.· .. 
MA la5a PRIIITCHR$(l66}OIR$(157 

), 
KX 1060 OETTS ,I F1'$·· .. OR(T$·OIR 

$ (24) ANOAS.- - )TIIENI060 
CE 107" PRINT" "CIIR$( 157}: 
ER 1080 IFT$ _Z$ANOLEN(A$).enIE 

NAS_LEFTS(AS,LEN(A$)_l 
} :PRIHTT$; , P-P-l :OOTOI .5. 

11K 1090 lFT$ -CHR$(24}THENFORZ_ 
lTOLEN(AS) : PRINTZS: : HE 
XT :GOT01040 

JH 1100 IFT$-CHR$( 13 }TI1EHPRINT 
T$ : RE'IURN 

8M Ul0 IF(ASC(T$}AN012?)<32TII 
ENl05a 

KO 112e IFP'2 53THE N10 50 
FX 1130 PRl!ITT$: ,A$ -A:;+T$:I'OKE 

v,0 : P·P+l,GOTOI050 
JC 1140 OPEN15 , 8 , 15:INPUT'15 . A 

$,S$ , C$,0$ ICLOSE15 : RET 
URN 

EM 1150 FORR-lTOl"00 INEXT:RETU 
RN 
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Program 1: Keyload-64 Version 
S8 1 POKEI98,15,POKE631,19:POK 

E632,13,POKE633,19,POKE63 
4.17IPOKE635 .13 , POKE636 , 1 , 

KJ 2 POKE637,29 , POKE63S , 29,POK 
E639,29;POKE640 , 42:POKE64 
1 , 131POKE642,82 

1'.0 3 POKE643 . 213:POKE644,54 : PO 
KE645 , 13 

PI'. 4 PRINT"\CLR)LO"CHRS(14)"$ " 
CIIR$(34)",8 -

DO 5 PRINT-LISTl--,ENO 
XO 6 X$-"!27 SPACES/" 
SF 7 PRINT"IIIOHE J \RVS JDISK LOA 

DER",PRItITX$ 
KX 8 PRINT"\RVSJCRSR!OFF/ TO 0 

ESIREO PROGRAM , PRESS 
!RVS JRETURN \ OFFJ. 

tlJ 9 PRlNTX$,PRINT" * t4 SI'ACES! 
-CUR$ (34) ,PRINT M• 
12 SPACESJI110ME J \2 OOWN'" 

KX 10 POKE198,51POKE631.157 , PO 
KE632,157 , I'OKE633.32:POK 
E634,17,POKE635 , 157 

XO 11. ltIPUTF$, IFF$ -" -THE1'IEHO 
BG 12 IFMIO$(F$ . 7+N , l) ·ClIR$(34 

)THENI4 
FP 13 N·N+IIGOTO I2 
SX 14 IFLEFT$(F$,l)_"L"TIlENPOK 

E198,2,POKE631,19:POKE63 
2 . 13,OOTOl6 

AJ 15 POKE198.6:POKE631 ,19:POK 
E632,11IPOKE633,82 : POKE6 
34,85:POKE635 , 78 : POKE6 36 
.13 

SR 16 PRIHT"lcLR!LOAD-CIIR$(34) 
-0,"HID$(P$,7 , N)CHR$(34) 
",8,1", END 

Program 2: Keyload- 128 
Version 
OP I PRINTM\CLR!OIRECTORY 
RG 2 POKE208,7,POKEa42.19:POKE 

843.13 : POKE844 , 19 : POKEA45 
,82 , POKE846 . 213 

DP 3 POKEA47,52IPOKE848 , 1):EHD 
XS 4 PRINT"\1I0 HE/IRVS!DISK LOA 

D," 
0 11 5 PRINT"12 SPACES IIRVS!CRS R 

t OE-'FI TO DESIRED PROGRAM, 
PRESS (RVSjRETURN IOPFJ. 

PP 6 PRINT"\27 SPACESJlupj" 
liP 7 POKE2a8,5 : POK£842 , 157:POK 

E843.157IPOKES44,32:POKE8 
45,17,POKE846,157 

HD 8 IHPUTF$,If'F$-""THENENO 
CX 9 IFHIOS(F$.7+N.l) - CllRS(34) 

COTOll 
PS 10 N-H+lIOOT09 
ED 11 IFLEFT$(F$ ,l) -ML"THENPOK 

E208,2:POKE842,19:POKEB4 
3 , 13 1 GOT013 

XE 12 POKE20S,5:POKES42,19:POK 
E843.ll,POKES44,82:POKES 
45,213IPOK~S46,13 

IIR I ) PRINT M\CLRlLOAO"OIR$\)4) 
"a I "HI O$ (F$, 7, II )OIR$ (34) 
·,8,1" , EII0 

Program 3: Keyload- Plus/ 4 and 
16 Version 
OP 1 PRIHT"\CLRloIRECTORY 
AD 2 POKE239,7 , POKEl319 , 19.POK 

E1320,13:POKEll21,19.POKE 



1322,82:POKE1323,213

BR 3 POKE1324,52:POKE1325,13:E

ND

XS 4 PRINT"tHOMEiIRVSlDISK LOA

DER

DH 5 PRINT"!2 SPACES((RVSJCRBR

IOFFJ TO DESIRED PROGRAM,

PRESS tRVSJRETURN I OFFJ.

PP 6 PRINT"i27 SPACESJIUPJ"

PD 7 POKE2J9,5:POKE1319,157 IPO

KE1320,157:POKE1321,32:PO

KE1322,17:POKE1323,157

HD 9 INPUTF?:IFFS=""THENEND

CX 9 IFM1DS(FS,7+N,1)=CHRS(34)

G0TO11

FS 10 N=N+1:GOTO9

JB 11 IFLEFTStFS,l)="L"THENPOK

E2 39,2:POKE1319,19:POKE1

320,13iGOTO13

OF 12 POKE239,5:POKE1319,19:PO

KE1320,13:POKE1321,82iPO

KE1322,213:POKE1323,13

HR 13 PRINT"tCLRjLOAD"CHR$(34)

"0: "MIDS(FS,7,N>CHRS(34)

",8,1":END

Program 4: Keys 128

RS 100 KEY1,"RUN "+CHRS|34)+CH

RS(34)+"12 LEFT}
U9 RIGHT H 3 SPACESJ

(13 RIGHTllUPj"F

MR 110 KEY2,"DLOA"+CHRS(34)+CH

RS(34)+Ml2 LEFTjD

119 RIGHTH3 SPACES)

113 RIGHTJlUP)"
BS 120 KEY3,-[CLRjDIR1-+CHRS(13

)+"[HOMEH2 DOWNJ"

JQ 130 KEY4, BBLOA"+CHR$(34)+CH

RS[34)+"12 LEFTjD

119 RIGHTH3 SPACESJ

(13 EIGHTH UP J "

EG 140 KEY5,"ICLRJDSAV'+CHR?(3

4)
PG 150 KEY6,"1CLR}BSAV"+CHR?(3

4)
AQ 160 KEY7, 11SCRA"+CHR$( 34J+CH

R5(34)+"t2 LEFTJT

119 RIGHTJ13 SPACESJ"+C

HRS(13)+"YtLEFT("

FB 170 PRINT"[CLR}DIRECTORY

PM 180 POKE208,5:POKEa42,19:PO

KE843,13:POKE844,19:POK

E845,17:POKE846,17:NEWi

END

Program 5: FastLoad Version

KD 1 PRINT"ICLRJS

AH 2 POKE198,7:POKE631,19:POKE

632,13:POKE633,19:POKE634

,82:POKE635,213

DR 3 POKE636,52:POKE637,13iEND

XS 4 PRINT"IHOMEHRVS)DISK LOA

DER

DH 5 PHINT"(2 SPACES]IRVSJCRSR

lOFF) TO DESIRED PROGRAM,

PRESS {RVSiRETURNLOFFj.

PP 6 PRINT"127 SPACESilUP)"
BP 7 POKE196,5:POKE631,157:POK

E632,157:POKE633,32:POKE6

34,17:POKE635,157

HD 8 IHPUTF?:IFF5="HTHENEND

CX 9 IFMIDS(FS,7+N,1)-CHRS(34)

GOTO11

FS 10 N=N+liGOTO9

RP 11 IFLEFT$(FS,1)="L"THENPOK

E198,2:POKE631,19:POKE63

2,13iGOTO13

HX 12 POKE198,6:POKE631,19:POK

E632,13:POKE633,82iPOKE6

34,85:POKE635,78jPOKE636

,13

JS 13 PRINTMlCLRH0i"MIDS(FS,7

,N)jEND

Artimation
(Article on page 62.)

Program 1: Cosmic Objeds

10 REM COSMIC OBJECTS

20 C=2:COLOR0,l:GRAPHICl,liCOL

ORl,5iCOLOR4,l
30 FORK=1TO10:CX=INT{RND(0)«32

0)tCY=INT(RHD(0)"200)

40 Rl = INT(RND(0)*40)+20:R2 = rt)T

|RND(0)*40)+20

50 IFC=2THENC=45:GOTO80

60 IFC=45THENC=90:GOTO80

70 IFC=90THENC=2

80 FORI=RlTO0STEP-(Rl/5)iCIRCL

E1,CX,CY,I,R2,,,.CtNEXT

90 FORI=R2TO0STEP-(R2/5)tCIRCL

E1,CX,CY,R1,I,,,,C:NEXTI,K

Program 2: The Pit

10 REM THE PIT

20 COLOR0,2:COLOR4,2iGRAPHICl,

1 ICOLOR1,1iDRAW1,160,100

30 FORI=lTO320STEP2iDRAWl,160,

100TOI,0TO160,100iNEXT

40 FORI=lTO200STEP2iDRAWl,160,

100TO0,ITO160,100:NEXT

50 FORI=1TO320STEP2:DRAW1,160,

100TOI,200TO160,100:NEXT

60 FORI=200TO0STEP-2:DRAW1,160

,100TO3 20,ITO160,100:NEXT

Program 3: String Art

10 REM STRING ART

20 COLORS,1:C=2:COLOR4,1iGRAPH

IC1,1:K=50:L=70:P=5

30 COLOR1,5:S=3

40 A=A+5:K=K+P:IFA>«2T16THENA=

0IGOTO40

50 IFK>320THENP=-6:GOSUB80:SLE

EP2:COLORl,C:C=C+liGRAPIIICl

,1 :IFO15THENG-2

60 BOX1,ABS(K),ABS(K),ABS{K),L

,A:IFK<0THENP=5:GOSUB80

70 GOTO40

SB K=INT(RND(0)*320):L=INT(RND

(1)«200):RETURN

Budget Planner
(Article

owners:

article.)
SR 100

HJ 110

SD 120

AQ 130

KX

JC

XF

HC

DQ

JO

140

150

160

170

180

190

dh page 67. 128 and Plus/4

See modifications in the

DEV=8:GOTO1850

PRINTHMf;LEFTS(XS,X);LE

FT?(Y?,Y);iRETURN

A=ABS(X) + .005-.5 *(DP-0)
;A1=INT(A}:AS=MIDS(STRS

(Al),2)iIFX<0THENAS»"-"

+A5

IFDPTHEN A2S=MIDS(STRS(
INT((A-A1)*100)),2):IFL

EN(A2S)<2THENA25="0"+A2

S

IFDPTHENAS-AS+"■"+A2?
AS=RIGHTS(SPS+A5,F):RET

URN

AS=LEFTS(SPS,[X-LEN(AS)
)/3)+AS:RETURN

FORI=1TONW:A=0:FORJ=0TO

NR-1:A=A+TB(J,I)iHEXTlT

B(NR,I)=A:TB(0,I+1)=A:N

EXT

FORI=1TO«W:MM=0:IFTB(NR

,I)<0THENMM=-1:I=NW

NEXT:RETURN

A5=R1GHTS(SPS+"WEEKH+ST

RS(CW),F-2):X=2:Y=3:GOS

UB110:PRINT AS;:RETURN

AS="BUDGET PLANNERM+STR

5(YR):X=40:GOSUB160

PRINTCLS;FGS;AS:PRINTD5

:PRINTEAS:EA5--1"

GOSUB280:FORI=0TONR:IFM

MANDIoiNRTHENPRINTDEBTS;

PRINTHMS;LEFTS{YS,I+5);

:AS=TBS(D iGOSUB150:PRI

NTAS ; FGS f
F0RJ=WTOW+2:IFI=NRANDTB

(I,J)<0THECJPRINTDEBTSr
X=TB(I,J):GOSUB120:PRIN

TA5;FGS;

NEXTiNEXTiRETURN

GOSUB200iA=D!B=MiC=YR

FORZ-1TO3

AS=STRS(D)+MNTHS(M):GOS

UB150:PRINTAS;

GOSUB580:NEXT

D=A:M=B:YR=C

P RINT"CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC

CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC

HP 340 RETURN

RD 350 GOSUB200:X=TB(CR,CW)iGO

SUB120tB$=RVS+A$+NVStX=

CC"10:Y=CR+5:GOSUB110

PRINTBS;

GETCS:IFCS=""THEN370

QH

JX

SG

BA

FF

SP

EtR

FD

KA

PB

AJ

GH

QR

KX

200

2ie

22B

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

MC

XE

QO

OS

JR

BE

GR

KS

XE

OA

JP

XA

RA

QK

FR

CJ

360

370

380

390

400

410

•120

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

RQ 530

CG

FC

DE

QG

CQ

CX

FB

RC

BJ

CR

KH

GS

CO

KF

OC

BS

540

5 50

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

"OR(CS>=S"0"ANDCS<""9" )T

HEN740

IFCS=UPSTHEN610

IFCS-DNSTHEN640

IFCS=LFSTHEN660

IFCS=RTSTHEN700

IFCS=CRSTHENRETURN

IFCS=BKSTHENIFLEN(DS)<>
0THENCS="":DS=LEFT$(D?,

LEN(DS)-l)(GOTO740
GOSUB1101PRINTA?;

IFASC(CS)>132ANDASC(C5)
<141TMEN760

IFC$="M"THEN1650

IFCS="D"THENDP=NOTDP:GO

SUB210:GOTO350

IFCS = "E"'THEN1730

IFCS="F"THEN17 90

IFCS="W"THEN1630

IFCS="f"THENDEV=ltEAS="
IrvsJtape selected(off)

":gosub210:goto350

ifcs = "0"'thendev=8:eas = "
{rvs}disk selectedjoff}

":gosub210:goto350
gosub110:printb$:goto37

0

D=D-7:IFD>=1THENRETURN

M=M-1:IFM>=1THEND=D+MNT

H(M):RETURN

YR=YR-llM=1.2lD=D4-MNTH(M

):RETURN

D=D+7:IFD<=MNTH[M)THENR

ETURN

D=D-MNTH(M):M=M+l:IFMel

3THENRETURN

YB=YR+liM=l:RETURN

IFCR=0THEN370

CR=CR-1

GOSUB110:PRINTAS;;GOTO3
50

IFCR<>NR-1THENCR--CR+1:G
OTO630

GOTO370

IFCCO1THENCC=CC-1 :CW=C

W-l:GOTO6 30

IFCW=1TH!3N3 70

CW=CW-1:W=W-1IGOSUB5 50

GOSUB210:GOTO350
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1322,921POK£IJ23,21J 
BR J POK£1324,S2IPOKEIJ2S,IJI£ 

NO 
XS 4 PRlNT"\HOMEJIRVSjOISK LOA 

DE. 
DH 5 PRINT"U SPAC£S) \RvSjCRSR 

10PPj TO D£SIR£O PROGRAM, 
PRESS IRvs/R£TURN!OPp/ . 

PP 6 PRINT"127 SPACESjIUPj" 
PO 7 POKE2J9,5IPOK£lJI9.157,PO 

KEI320,IS7;POKEIJ2I,J2,PO 
K£IJ22,17 :POK£IJ23,157 

HO 9 INPUTP$,IFP$ - .... THENENO 
CX 9 {FMIDS(FS , 7+N,l} - OIRS(J4) 

001"011 
FS 10 N- N+l:00T09 
JB 11 IFL£FTS(F$,I )·"L"TIIENPOK 

£2J9,2,POK£1319,19IPOK£1 
l20,IJ,GOT013 

OF 12 POK£2J9,5,POKEIJI9 , 19 , PO 
K£1320.13,POK£1321,82,PO 
K£IJ22,213;POKEI323.13 

IIR 13 PRlNT"ICLR)LOAO"OIRS(J4) 
"0: "MID$\ F$ , 7 ,N )Cl\R$ (J4) 
" , 8 , 1",ENO 

Program 4: Keys 128 
RS 100 KEY1, "RUN "+CHR$ I J4) +CII 

R$(34)+"12 LEFT) 
119 RIGHT/IJ SPAC£S/ 
\13 RIOHTJ!UPj" . 

MR 110 KEY2,"DLOA"+CHR$(34)+CH 
R$(J4)+"12 LEFT/D 
119 RIGHT)IJ SPACES/ 
113 RIOHTlluPj" 

as 120 KEY3,"lcLR!DIR"+CHR$(13 
)+"!UOMEl!2 DOWNJ" 

JO IJ0 KEY4,"BLOA"+OIR$(34)+CH 
RS(J4)+"\2 LEFTlo 
119 RIGHTJIJ SPACES/ 
11J RIGHTlIupJ" 

EO 140 KEY5 , "lcLRjDSAV"+OIR$(3 
4l -

PC 150 KE:Y6."lcLRjasAv"+CIIR$(3 4' -
11.0 160 K£Y7,"SCRA"+CHR$(J4)+CtI 

RS(J4)+"(2 LEPT/T 
\19 RIGHT/IJ SPA(;ES/"+C 
HR$ (lJ )+·'YI LEFT ,., 

FB 170 PRINT"(CLRjDIRECTQRY 
PM 190 POKE209,5:POKE842 , 19:PO 

KE843,13 IPOKE8 44 , 19 : POK 
£B45 , 17IPOKEB46,17,NEW, 
'NO 

Program 5: FastLoad Version 
KD 1 PRINT"ICLR)$ 
AM 2 POKE199,7:POKE631,19 , POKE 

6l2,ll:POKE633,19,POKE6J4 
,B2IPOKE6J5,21J 

DR J POKE6J6,52IPOKE637,IJ,END 
XS 4 PRINT"\HOME! I RVS)DISK LOA 0,. 
011 5 PRlNT"!2 SPACESIIRVSjCRSR 

10Ff'/ TO DEStRED PROGRAM, 
PRESS IRvsIRETURNIOFPI. 

PP 6 PRINT " I27 SPACES)lup," 
BP 7 POKE19B,5 :POKE631 , 157 , POK 

E632,157,POKE63J,32,POKE6 
J4,l7 , POKE635,157 

HD 9 INPUTF$:IFPS ... .. TtIENENO 
ex 9 IPMID$(P$,7+N,I)·OIR$()4) 

G01"Ol1 
f'S 10 N-N+l,OOT09 
RP 11 IPLEFT$(F$,I) - "L"TIIENPOK 

£198,2,POKE631,19, POKE63 
2,IJ.OOT013 

!IX 12 POKE199 , 6 IPOKE6Jl , 19,POK 
E632 , IJ,POKE6J3,92 , POKE6 
34 , 95 , POKE6J5 , 78,POKE6J6 
.lJ 

JS 13 PRINT"\CLR}t0,"MID$(F$ , 7 
,N);ENO 

Artimation 
(Article on page 62.) 

Program 1: Cosmk Objects 
10 REM COSMIC OBJECTS 
20 C-2:COLOR0,l;ORAPHICl,I,COL 

ORl, 5 :COLOR4, 1 
30 FORK= ITOle:CX-INT(RND(0)~J2 

0);CY=INT(RND(0)-200) 
40 RI-INT(RNO(0)-40)+20,R2-INT 

(RND(0)-40)+20 
50 IfC-2THENC-45,OOT080 
60 IPC-4STHENC-90,OOT090 
70 IFC-90THENC-2 
80 FORI-RlTOOSTEP-(Rl/S),CIRCL 

El , CX,CY,I,R2""C,NEXT 
90 FORI=R2T00STEP-(R2 /5).CIRCL 

El,CX , CY,Rl,I".,C:NEXTI,K 

Program 2: The Pit 
10 REM THE PIT 
20 COLOR0,2;COLOR4,2 . GRAPIIICl, 

1. COLORl , l,DRAWI,160,100 
J0 FORI_ITOJ20STEP2 , DRAWI , 160, 

100TOI,0TOI60,100.NEXT 
40 FORI=IT0200STEP2.DRAWl,160, 

100T00,IT0160,100:NEXT 
50 FORI=lT0320STEP2.DRAWl,160, 

100TOI , 200T0160,l00 , NEXT 
60 f'ORI~200T00STEP-2:DRAWl,160 

,100TOJ20,IT0160,100,NEXT 

Program 3: String An 
10 REM STRING ART 
2000LOR0 , 1,C-2 :COLOR4.1,ORAPIi 

ICl,l : K-S0:L-70.P·S 
J0 COLORl.S : S~J 
40 A"A+5 : K"K+P;IFA~ _ 2TI6nIENA. 

o :GOT040 
50 IfK~J20TIIENP--6;00suna0,SLE 

EP2,COLORl,C,C·C+l,GRAPII1CI 
, 1: IFC) 15THENC_2 

60 BOX1,ABS(K) , ABS(K),ABS(K) , L 
,A: IPK<0THENP_5:GOSun80 

70 GOT040 
80 K-INT(RND(0) *J20),L.INT(RND 

(1)*200):RETURN 

Budget Planner 
(Article Oil page 67. 128 alld Pllls/4 
OWllers: See modificatiolls in Ille 
article.) 
SR 100 DEV"S ,OOT018S0 
HJ 110 PRINTIIM$;LEFT$(X$.X):LE 

FT$(Y$,Y) : ,RETURN 
SO 120 A~ASS(X J+ .00 5- . 5 *(DP-0) 

:Al.INT(A)IAS- MIO$(STR$ 
(AI) , 2) ; I FX <0TIIENA$ -~ -" 
+A$ 

11.0 IJ0 IFDPTIIEN A2$- MI D$(STRS( 
INT( (11.-11.1)-100) ),2) :If'L 
EN(A2$)<2THEN~2S - "0"+A2 , 

KX 140 IFDPTIIENAS·A$+ ..... +A2S 
JC 150 AS-RlGHTS{SPS+A$,P):RET 

URN 
XF 160 AS·LEFTS(SP$, (X-LEN(A$) 

) / 2)+A$;RETURN 
IIC 170 .FQRI-lTONW:A- 0,fORJ - 0TO 

NR-l:A_A+TB(J,I) , NEXT , T 
B(NR , I)-A , TB(O,I+l) · AIN 
"'T 

DO 180 FORI·ITONW'MM-0'!~~B(NR 
, I)<0THENMM- -I,I - NW 

JO 190 NEXT : RETURN 

OM 200 AS · RIGIIT$(SP$+"WEEKM+ST 
RS(CW),F-2),X-2.Y_J.GOS 
UBl10:PRINT A$::RETURN 

JX 210 A$-"BUDGET PLANNER"+STR 
$(YR),X-40 ,OOSUB160 

SO 220 PRINTCLS;FGS:AS:PRINTO$ 
,PRlNTEA$ , EA$ ..... 

SA 2J0 GOSUB2B0,FORI-OTONR,IFM 
MANDJ - NRTHENPRINTOEBT$; 

FF 240 PRINTIIH$:LEFT$(Y$.I+5); 
,A$ -TB$ I I),OOSUB I 50,PRI 
NTAS;PO$; 

SF 250 FORJ_WTOI1+2 11FI_NRANDTB 
(I ,J) <0T1IENPRINTDEBTS; 

RR 260 X-TBII,J) :00SUB120,PRIN 
TA$; FG$; 

FO 270 NEXT;NEXT,RETURN 
KA 290 GOSUB200,A-O ,B.M,C-YR 
PB 290 FORZ.ITOJ 
AJ J00 A$-STR$(O)+HNTII$(M),OOS 

UB150.PRINTAS ; 
Gil J10 OOSUB580.NEXT 
OR J20 D-A,M_B,YR_C 
KX JJ0 PRINT"CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC 

CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC 
Ii 

liP J40 RETURN 
RD J50 00SUB200,X- TB(CR.CW),00 

SUB120,B$-RV$+A$+NV$.x. 
CC*10,Y-CR+5100SUBl10 

<i0 360 PRINTB$; 
MC 370 CETCS:IFC$_"MTHENJ70 
XE J80 IFCS_"+"ORCS . " _"ORC$_". 

"OR(CS)·"0 MANDCS<·M9 M}T 
IIEN740 

00 390 IFC$ - UPSTHEN610 
os 400 IFC$.DN$TtlEN640 
JR 410 If'CS-LF$T1IEN660 
BE <420 U'C$-RT$TIIEN700 
OR 430 IFCS-CR$THENRETURN 
KS 440 IFCS .. BKSTtiENIPLEN(D$)<) 

0THENCS- .... 'DS·LEFT$(D$. 
LEN(D$)-1);OOT0740 

XE 450 00SU B110:PRINTAS; 
OA 460 IFASC(C$»132ANDASC(CS) 

<141TIIEN760 
J P 470 IFC$ - MM"TH EN1 650 
XII. 490 IFC$. "OMTIIENDP.NOTD P,OO 

SUB2101GOT0350 
RA 490 IPC$ _ ME MTIIEN1 7J0 
OK 500 IPC$·-F~TIIENI790 
FR 510 IFC$_~WMTIIENI6J0 
C.J 520 H'CS.-T'M TIIENDEV.1 :EA$." 

{RVS)TAPE SELECTED{OFF) 
":00SUB210:GOTOl50 

RO SJ0 IPC$ - "O"TIIENDEV. 9,EA$. ·' 
{Rvs)orSK SELECTED{OFF ) 
";GOSUB210 :0OTOJ50 

CG 540 GOSUBI10;PRINTB$:GOTOJ7 , 
PC 550 D-D-7:IPD>-ITIiENRETURN 
DE 560 M- M-l: IFM) . l TIIEND- D+HNT 

II(M).RETURN 
OG 570 YR_YR_l :M. 12,D-D+MNTH(M 

):RETURN 
CO 5BO D- D+7,IPDc " HNTII(M)TIIENR 

ETURN 
CX 590 o-D-~~TH(M);M.M+l ' IFM<1 

3THENRE'ruRN 
PO 600 YR- YR+l;M.l:RETURN 
RC 610 IPCR_0TIIEN370 
BJ 620 CR_CR_l 
CR 6Ja 00SUB1l0 : PRlNTA$; :GOTOJ 

" KH 6413 IFCR<)NR-lTtiENCR"CR+IIO 
OT06J0 

os 650 GOTOJ7a 
CO 660 IPCC<>lTHf.:NCC-CC-l : CW .. C 

W-l,00T06313 
KF 670 IFCW.ITIIENJ70 
OC 680 CW- CW- l :W.w-l,GOSUB550 
as 690 00SUD210.GOTOJ50 
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IJX /00

W+-1:GOTO630

ES 710 IFCW=NWTHEN370

KX 720 CW=CW+1:W=W+1 :GOSUB5(3(3

OR 730 GOSUB210:GOTO350

GC 740 IFLEN(DS)<10THENDS=DS+C

S:PRINTHHS;DNS;DS;LEFTS

(SP$,10-LEN(D$}):GOTO37

0

SF 750 GOTO370

AQ 760 PRINT HM?;DNS;SP?:PRINT

SPS

XD 770 OHASC(CS)-132GOSUB78H,8

70,980,1090,1100,1250,1

330,1400:GOTO350

DD 700 X=0:Y=0:GOSUB110:PRINTW

HS;"<F1>HELP[3 SPACES]<

F2>GOT0[ 2 SPACES }'<E>ND

[SPACE]OF MONTH "

HD 790 Y=Y+1:GOSUBlia:PRINTWHS
;"<F3>LOAD[3 SPACES]<F4

>SAVE[2 SPACES]<F>IND N

EGtS SPACES}"

AC 800 Y=Y+1:GOSUB110:PRINTWIIS

jB<F5>+ROW[3 -SPACES]<F6

>-ROW{2 SPACES]<M>ONTHL
Y EXP[2 SPACES]"

FB 610 Y=Y+iiGOSUB110:PRINTWII<.

;"<F7>CALC{3 SPACES)<FO

>PRNT(2 SPACESj<W>EEKLY

EXP[3 SPACES}"

CD 820 Y=Y+1:GOSUB110:PRINTWHS

;"<Q>DISK[4 SPACES}<T>A

PEJ4 SPACES)<D>ECIMAL
{6 SPACES]"

EH 830 Y=Y+1:GOSUB110:PRINT"<P

RESS ANY KEY>{3 SPACES]

CA 840

FH S50

KC 860

QA 870

Hll 880

FA 890

BG 900

PM 910

XP 920

PRINTFGS;

GOSUB210:RETURN

X=0:Y=0:GOSUB110:PRINTW

H$|"1RVS J *LOAD* f OFF i"
Y=Y+1:GOSUB110:FS»"":IN

P!JT"FILENAME" ; FS : I FFS = "

"THEN1210

IFDE=8THEN910

OPEN2,1,0,FS:GOTO920

OPEN15,B,15:OPEN2,S,2,F

$+",S,R":GOSUB2 300:IFEA

THENGOSUB210 :GOTO970

PRINTCL$;DNS;"LOADING "

BP 930 INPUT*2,NR,NW,D,M,YRiM0

=M:D0=D:Y0=YR:CC=1:CR=1

lCW»ltW=l:GOSUB2140

SB 940 IFDE=8THENGOSUB2300:IFE

ATHEN970

MM 950 FORI-0TONR:INPUT#2,TBS(

I):FORJ=0TONW:INPUT*2,T

B(I,Jj:NEXTJ,I

QQ 960 GOSUB170:GOSUB210

FP 970 CLOSE2:CLOSE15:RETURH

KD 980 X=0:Y=0:GOSUB110:PRINTW

[1$ ; " I RVS ] *+ROW* I OFF) "
AG 990 IFNIi=iaTHENY=Y+l:GOSUm

10:PRINT"-NO MORE ROOM-

":GOTO8 30

KA 1000 N$="":Y=Y+l:GOSUB110il

NPUT"NAME";N5

GS 1010 IFN5=""THEN1080

BH 1020 Y=Y+l!GOSUB110:IS="E"i
INPUT"(I/E)";I$

SC 1030 A"=-llIFIS = "l"THENA=l

FP 1040 CR-CR+1

GD 1050 FORI=NRTOCRSTEP-1 :TI)S(

I+1)=TB?(I):FORJ=0TONW

:TB(I+1,J)=TB(I,J):NEX

TJ,I

RC 1060 FORI=1TONH:TB(CR,I)=0:

NEXT:TBS(CR)=LEFTS{NS,
10)

SF 1070 NR=NR+1:TB(CR,0)=A
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AR

XE

FX

JM

GJ

KP

EB

HP

GX

AA

AB

JC

AG

FE

PD

BR

PK

KC

RG

JC

XF

FJ

DJ

XP

PM

JE

XB

RS

HP

BS

SA

AE

BE

XJ

XA

ED

MQ

AH

SG

EP

PC

CD

1080

1090

1100

1110

1120

1130

1)40

1150

1160

1170

1180

1190

1200

1210

1220

1230

1240

1250

1260

1270

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

1330

1340

1350

1360

1370

1380

1390

1400

1410

1420

1430

1440

1450

1460

1470

1480

1490

1500

1510

GOSUB210:RETURN

GOSUB110:PRIKTAS;jGOSU

E17^:GOSUB210:RETURN

X=0:Y=0:GOSUB110iPRINT

WH5r"' [RVS]'GOTO* [OFF]11
Y=Y+liGOSUB110:W?=""iI

NPUT"WEEK"fW5
A=INT(VAL(W$))

IFLEFTS(W?,l)=in-"ORLEF

TS(W5,1)=."+"THENA».CW+A
IFA=WTHEN1200

IFA>50THENA=50

IFA<=0THEN1210

IFA>WTHEN1220

W=W-1IGOSUB550

IFA<WTHEN1160

CW=W:CC=1

GOSUB210:RETURN

W=W+1:GOSUB5B0

IFA>WTHEN1220

GOTO1200

X=0:Y=0:GOSUB110:PRINT

WH$;"fRVS}*SAVE*[OFF]"
Y=Y+l:GOSUB110:FS="""il

NPUT"FILENAME";FS:IFfr'S

"""THEN1210

IFDE=8THEN1290

OPEN2,1,2,F?:GOTO1300

OPEN15,8,15:OPEN2,8,2,

"@0:N+FS + ",S,W"iGOSU!32

300:IFEATHEN1320

PRINT#2,NR;", ";NW;", ";

D0; ", " r M0; ", " j Y0

FORI=0TONR:PRINTI2,TBS

(I) :FORJ=0TONW:PltINT#2

,TB(I,JJ:NEXTJ,I

CLOSE15:CLOSE2:GOSUD17

0:GOSUB210:RETURN

X=0:Y=0:GOSUB110:PRINT

WH?;N[RVS]*-ROW*[OFFj"

IFCR=0THENY=Y+1;GOSUB1

10:PRINT"ILLEGAL ROW":

GOTOB30

Y=Y+1:GOSUBL10:NS="":I
NPUT"SURE";NS

IFLEFTS(NS,1)<>"Y"THBN

1210

NR=NR-1

[■ORI=CRTOHR:TBS(I) = TEiS
(1+1):FORJ=0TONW:TB(I,

J)=TB(I+1,J):NEXTJ,I

CR=CR-1IGOTO121B

QS = "":PRINTHME;WiiS;"<P

RNT>":INPUT"FROM";QS:I

FOS=""THEN1210

Q1S="":INPUT"TO

[2 SPACES]";Q1S:IFQ1S=
""THENQ1S=QS

012:IFMNTHS(I)=Q?THENM

1=1:1=12

NEXT:M2=0 :QlS=-"-"+QlS :
FORI=1T012iIFMN?(I)=Q1

STHENM2=-I:I=12

NEXTiIFMl=0ORM2=0TllENE

AS = "ILLEGAL MONTiI"tG0T

O1210

OPEN4,4:CMD4:X=79:AS="
BU^G^T PL71 KIMrlJ "+S'pcic f v

0)"
PRINT"{20 SPACES)"AS:P
RINT:M=H0:Y-Y0:D=D0:Q=

1

M2=M2 + 1 :IFM2 = 13TMfNM2 =

1

IFMOM1THENGOSUB580:Q-

Q+1:GOTO1480

PRINTTAB(10);:N=1

A?=STRS[D)+MNTH$(M);GO

SUB150:PRINTAS."
A=H:GOSUB580:IFA=HTIIEN

N=N+1:GOTO1500

DR 1520 PRINT:FORI=0TONiPRINTM

CCCCCCCCCC";:NEXT:PRIN

PP 1530

GS 1540

JR 1550

0.M 1560

RM 1570

HG 1580

QS 1590

PG 1600

FJ 1610

SH 1620

XP 1630

XJ 1640

CF 1650

FR 1660

JJ 1670

PR 1680

GH 1690

PP 1700

AG 1710

PJ 1720

PE 1730

JX 1740

CE 1750

GF 1760

KQ 1770

FQ 1780

SH 1790

GE 1800

MR 1810

MR 1820

SX 1B30

MA 1840

JH 1850

KR 1860

45)

AP 1870 DN?=CHRS(17) sLF

15 7):RT?=CHR?(29)iCR?=

CHRS(13):BKS=CHR5{20)

QD 1880 RVS=CHRS(18):HVS=CHRS(
146):WHS=CHRS(5}+RVS

MS 1890 POKE53280,3:POKE532B1,

0:PRINTFGS

HE 1910 PRINTFGS:F0RI=lTO12:RE

ADMNTS(I),MNT{I):NEXT

MP 1920 DATA -JAN,31,-FEB,28,-

MAR,31,-APR,30

KE 1930 DATA -HAY,31,-JUN,30,-

JUL , 3 1 , -AUG , 3 1

FF 1940 DATA -SEP,30,-OCT,31,-

NOV.30,-DEC,31

AM 1950 W=1:F=10:DP=-1:NW=52

BJ 1960 SPS="[39 SPACES]"

OSUB150

IFI=NRANDMMTHENPRINTRV

S;A5;NVS;:GOTO1560

PRINTAS;

00=Q+N-l :IFQQ>52THENQQ

= 52

FORJ=QTOQQiX=TB(I,J):G

OSUB120

IFI=NRANDX<0THENPRINTR

V?;A5;NV?,- :GOTO1600

PRINTAS;
NEXTJ:PRINT:NEXTI

PRINT:PRINTiQ=Q+tJ!lFQ<

53ANDHOM2THEN1490

M=M0:D=D0:YR='Y0:W=ltCW

=1:CC=1:CR=0:PRINT#4:C

LOSE4:GOTO1210

IFDS=""THENRETURN

A=TB(CR,0)*VAL(D?):F0R

I=CWTONW:TB{CR,I)=A:NE

XTI:D$ = "":GOSU B210:GOT

O350

IFDS = ""THENRt:TURN

A=D:B=MtC=YR:O=W:X=H

IFWOCWTHENGOSUB5n0lW=

W+1:GOTO1670

X=M

GOSUB580:W=W+1:IFX=MTH

EN1690

X=M:W=W-1:GOSUB550:IFW

>52THEND=A:M=B:YR=CtW=

Q:D?="M:GOTO1720

TB(CR,W)=TB{CR,B)*VAL(

D$):GOTO1690

GOSUB210:GOTO350

IFWOCWTHENW=W+1:GOSUB

580:GOTO173€

A=D:B=M:C=YR:W=W+1:GOS

UB580:X=M:FL=0

GOSUB580:W=W+liIFX=HTH

EN1750

GOSUB550:W=W-1:IFW>50T

HEWFL=-liGOTO1760

CC=1)CW=WjIFFLTE1ENCC=3

:CW=52

GOSUB210:GOTO350

IFW<>CWTHENW=W+liGOSUB

580:GOTO1790

A=E:B=MiC=yR:Q=W

GOSUB580!W=W+liIFTB(NR

,W)>=0ANDWO50THEN1810

IFTB(NR,W)>=0THEND=A:M

=B:YR=C;W=QiGOTO3 50

CC=1:CW=W

GOSUB210:GOTO3 50

DIMTB(18,53),TBS(IS),M

NSU2),MN(12)

DEBT$=CHRS(2B>sFG$=CHR

S(15 9):HM$=CHRS(19):CL

UX '0" H'CCc~3T1IENCC-CC+l.CW_C 
W+IIOOT0630 

ES 710 IFCW-mn'JlEN370 
KX 720 CW_CW+l.w_w+l .GOSUB500 
OR 730 GOSUB21 0:0OT0350 
GC 740 IFLEN(O~)cI0THENO~-O~+C 

~: PRINTtl MS: ONS: OS: LEFTS 
( SPS,10-LEN(OS)). GOT037 

• SF 750 GOT0370 
AO 760 PRINT HM$ :ONS: SP$IP RINT 

'"' XD 770 oNASC(C$)-132GOSUB700 . 8 
70.980 , 1090.1100,1250,1 
330 , 1400:0OT0350 

DO 700 X-0,Y.",GOSUSI10:PRINTW 
H$:M<FIHIELPIJ SPAces)C 
P2 ~GOTO ( 2 SPACES )'<E>No 
ISPACE)OP MONTH M 

110 790 Y-Y+I ,OOSUBIU,"PRINTWII$ 
:- cp3>LOADI3 SPACES} cF4 
>SAVEI2 SPACESj<P>IND N 
Eol5 SPACES)-

AC 800 Y- Y+I,OOSUBIIO : PRINTWlI$ 
:Mc~'5 >+ROwr3 'SPACES)cF6 
>- RQW(2 SPAceS)< M> ONTIiL 
Y E:XY(2 SPAC~:S)" 

FD SU'I Y- Y+IIOOSUDI10:PRINTWII$o 
:"cF7>CALCI3 SPACES)cFS 
>PRNT{2 sPAcesjcw>£EKLY 

EXY(3 SPACES )" 
CO 020 Y- H1 :00SUB1l0,PRINTWIlS 

:M cQ>oISK(4 SPACES)<T>A 
PE I4 SPACES) <0> ECIMAL 
(6 SPACES)-

Ell 830 Y_Y+1,00SUBU0,PRINT McP 
RESS ANY KEY> 13 SPACES) 

CA 840 OETAS ,IPA$ ·M- THEN040 
PH 850 PRINTFO$: 
KC 860 OOSU821":RETURN 
QA 870 X_0:Y.0:GOSUBI10:PRINTW 

tI$ : MIRVsj *LQAo* (opp)M 
1111 88" Y_Y+l,00SUB110,p$_ MM,IN 

PUTMFILENAMEM:P$,IFF$_M 
MTIIEN1210 

FA 6<)0 IFDE_STlIEN910 
no 900 OPEN2.1.0 , FS,OOT09 20 
PM 910 OPENlS,6, 15 ,OPEN2 . 6 ,2,F 

$+M,S , R",00SUB2300:IFEA 
TIIENGOSUB2HI , OOT0970 

XP 920 PRINTCLS:DNS:"LOADINO M 
: F$ 

BP 930 INPUT'2,NR,NW,O,M,YR,M0 
- M,D0-D .Y0 -YR,CC- I , CR- I 
,CW-I,W-I.00SUB2140 

SR 940 IFDE-STlIENOOSUB2300,IFE 
ATIIEN970 

tiM 950 mRI-0TONR: INPUT' 2, TS$ ( 
1) ,FORJ_0TONW: INPUT,2 , T 
B(I,J):NEXTJ , I 

00 960 00SUB170 ,00SUB210 
t'P 970 CLOS£2,CLOSE IS,RETURN 
KD 980 X- 0,Y- 0,GOSUBI10, P RINTW 

11$:" I RV S j*+ROW* (on' )" 
AG 990 IFNR_ ISTlIENY_Y+l, OOSUBI 

10:PRINT M- NO MORE ROOM
" ,GOT0830 

KA 1000 N$ -M" :Y-Y+l: GOSUBI10 , I 
NPUTM NAMEM:NS 

GS 1010 IFNS-" "THEN10S0 
Bll 10 20 Y- Y+1:GOSUBl10,I$ - "E": 

INPUT"{I f E)":IS 
SC lIBe A __ I, If' IS . "1 ~TIIENA- l 

FP 1040 CR-CR+ I 
GO 1050 FORI-NRTOCRSTEP-I , TBS( 

I+I) -TBS(I):FORJ_0TONW 
:TB( l+ l ,J ). TB( I , J ) ,Ngx 
T.I ,I 

RC 1060 ~~RI-ITONW:TB(CR,t) .0 , 

NEXT,TBS(CR) - LEPT$(N$, 
10) 

SF 1070 NR- NR+l,TB( CR,0) " A 

104 COMPUTE!'s GBzCIIIII July 1986 

AR 1080 OOSUB210 : RETURN 
XE 1090 OOSUBlI0,PRlNTAS:,GOSU 

e17~ : GOSUB21D:RETURN 

FX 1100 X=0 : Y.0:GOSUBl10,PRINT 
WH$:M ( RVS )*GOTO* (OFF)M 

JM 1110 Y~Y+l,GOSUB l 10'W$ .M M ' 1 

NPUT"WEEK",W$ 
OJ 1120 A·INT(VAL(WS)) 
KA 1130 IFLEFTS(WS , I)""-"ORLEF 

TS{WS , 1 )_ "+MTIIENA_CW+A 
KP 1140 IFA_ WTHENI200 
ED 1150 lFA>50THENA-5 0 
liP 1160 IFA<=0THEN1210 
OX 1170 IFA>WTHENI220 
AI!. I1B0 W- W-l:GOSUB550 
AB 1190 IFAcWTHENl180 
JC 1200 CW_W: CC_l 
AG 1210 GOSUB210,RETURN 
FE 1220 W-W+I,GOSUBSS0 
PO 1230 U'A>WTIIEN1220 
SR 1240 GCT01200 
PK 1250 X=0 : Y"'0:00SUB110,PRINT 

WH$;"(RVS) *SAve*(OFF)M 
KC 1260 Y~Y+l : 00SUBI10IF$ · K~II 

NPUT "1'1 LENAME" : F$ ,I f'F$ 
.. .... TIIENI210 

RG 1270 IFO E- 8T1IENI290 
.IC 1280 OPEN2 , l,2 , FS.GOTOI300 
Xf' 1290 OPEN15,S,15:0 1'I::N2,B,2, 

"@0:"+F$+",S,W", COSUU2 
300:I FEATHENI320 

f'J 1300 PRINT'2,NR;"," : NW: -,-: 
OO,M,":MC: M ,";Y0 

o.:r 1310. FORI - 0TONR, PRINT. 2, TUS 
(I),FORJ- 0TONW , PRINT,2 
, TBO, J) ,NEXTJ, I 

XP 1320 CLOSEIS: CLOSE2,OOSUB I7 
0:GOSUB210 : RETURN 

PM 1330 Xz0:Y-0:GOSUBI10:PRINT 
WH$: M (RVS ,* - RO W* ( O~'F)

JE 1340 IFCR~0THENY· Y+l:GOSUBI 
10:PRINT"ILLEOAL RO W": 
OCTOS 30 

XB 1350 Y·Y+I:GOSUBI10 :NS."" : I 
NPUT"SUREM:NS 

RS 1360 IFLEFT$(NS,I)c>"Y"TIIEN 
1210 

liP 1370 NR=NR-l 
OJ 1380 f'ORI-CRTONR : TBS(I) - TIIS 

(1+1):FORJ- 0TONW:TB(I , 
J)=TB{l+I , J) : NI:::XTJ , I 

as 1390 CR=CR- I ,OCTOI210 
SA 1400 QS - "" : PRINTIIM$:W1I$;"<P 

RNT> ": INPUT"~'ROM" ;0$ ,I 
PO$ · .... TIIENI210 

AE 1410 0IS - " ": INPUT"TO 
12 SPACES1"fOlS,IFQ1 $
M"THENOIS-QS 

BE 1420 OS=" - "+QS:Ml - 0,FORI - IT 
012 : IFM!ITII$ ( 1 )" OSTHENM 
1",1 :1- 12 

XJ 1430 NEXT:M2_0,Ql$ _" _M+Ql $ : 
~·ORI - l TOI2 II f'MN$ ( I )"01 
STIIENM2- I,I - 12 

XA 1440 NgxT: IFMI _00RM2 _wrlU:NI:: 
II.$ _ "ILLEGAL MCNTII" , OOT 
01210 

ED 1450 OP EN4,4:CMD4 ,x_79,AS _" 
BUDGET PL,~,NN~R "+S'!'RS ('f 
0) 

MO 1460 PRINT"f20 SPACESj"p.$ :P 
RINT: M· M0:Y-Y0, O-D0 :Q_ 
1 

All 1470 M2- M2+1,IFM2 - 13TIIENM2-
1 

SO 14S0 IFMc>MI TlIENOOSU85S0,Q-
0+1 :GDT014B0 

EP 1490 PRlNTTAB{l0): ,N- l 
PC 1500 A$-STR${D)+MNTHS(M),GO 

SUB150 :PRINTAS; 
CD 1510 A"M : GOSUB580,IFA"~ITlIt:N 

N" N+l:GOTOI500 

DR 1520 PRlNT,f'ORI _0TON,PRlNT" 
CCCCCCCCCC" : ,NEXT : P Rl N 
T 

PP 1530 FORl _ 0TONR : AS · T8S{I),C 
OSUB150 

GS 1540 IFI· NRANDHMTIIENPRINTrtV 
$ ,AS; NVS: .COTo1560 

JR 1550 PRINTAS : 
QM 1560 00-0+1'1-1 :I FOQ)S2TIIENoo 

_ 52 
RM 1570 FORJ·QTOOQ,X- TB(I ,J):O 

OSUB1 20 
110 1580 IFI-NRANDXcOTHENPRINTR 

V$:AS;NVS::OOTOI600 
aS 1590 PRINTA$; 
PO 1600 NEXTJ,PRINT : NEXTI 
FJ 1610 PRlNT,PRINT,O· O+NIU'Oc 

53ANOHC)M2THEN1490 
SH 1620 MaM0 , o_OO ,YR_Y0:w. l, CW 

- 1:CC- l:CR- 0IPRINT'4 , C 
LOSE4,GOT01210 

XP 1630 IFOS _M "TIIENRETURN 
XJ 1640 AaTB (CR, 0) *VAL(DS):FQR 

I _CWTONW : TB(CR,l) _ A, NE 
XTI:DS - " " , COSUB210 :0OT 
0350 

CF 1650 IFD$ - ""Tllt:NRI::TURN 
f'R 1660 A· D:B· M, C·YR,Q- W,X- H 
JJ 1670 IFW<>CW"J'IIENOOSUB500,W. 

W+I :GDT01670 
PR 1680 X- M 
OH 1690 00SUB5B0:w=W+1:IFXmMTll 

£N1690 
PP 1700 X· M:W- W-I :GOSUB550IlFW 

> 52TIIEND- A: M- B, Y R-C :W
Q:DS - M",OOT01720 

AG 17 10 TB(CR,W) - TB(CR,0) *VAL( 
DS) : GOT01690 

PJ 17 20 GOSUB210 ,GOT0350 
PE 1730 IFW<>CWTHENWmw+l : OOSUB 

5S0,OOTOI73" 
.IX 1740 A_ O, B_M:C·YR,W· W+l,GOS 

UB580:x- M: FL .. 0 
C.E 1750 00SUB580,W· \Hl ,IFX- MTII 

EN1750 
GF 1760 OOSUB550'W_W_l,I~'W)50T 

HENFL _ _ l,OOTOI760 
KO 1770 CC.I,CW· W,IFFLTHENCC- 3 

ICW_52 
PO 1780 00SUB210 : 0OT03S" 
511 1790 IFW<>CWTtlENW. w+ l,GOSUB 

5S0:0OT01790 
m: J.EW0 A-D , .B- X; C- YR : C>-W 
MR I S10 GOSUB5S0,W- W+I,IFTB(NR 

,w) >_OANDW< > 50TlIENI 8 10 
MR 1820 If'TB(NR,W» - 0 TIlt:ND· AIM 

-B ,YR-C, W- Q,GOTOJ50 
SX I B30 CC- l : CW-W 
MIt. 1840 00SUB210:GOT03S0 
JH 1850 DIMTs(l8.53) , TBS(18 ).M 

NS(12),MN(12) 
KR 1060 DEBT$ · O IR$ (2B):f'G$ -CIIR 

$( 159) :IlM$-CHR$ (19) : CL 
S-CIIRS ( 147) : UPS.CHRS ( 1 
45) 

AP 1870 DNS - O IRS(17):LFS - OIRS{ 
157 ) , RTS"CHRS{29) , CRS 
CIIR$(13):BKS-CIIR$(20) 

a D IBS0 RV$·CHR$(lB):NVS-CHR$ { 
146) ,WHS - OIRS (5}+RV$ 

MS 1890 POKE532S0 ,3: ~KE532S1, 

0,PRINTFGS 
liE 1910 PRINTFGS : FORI - lT012,RE 

ADMNT$ (1), MNT( I) : NEXT 
MP 1920 DATA - JAN . 31 ,-FEB,28, 

MAR, 3t, - APR, 30 
KE 1930 DATA - MAY,3I , - JUN,30,

JUL , 31, - AUO,31 
FF 1940 DATA - SEP,30,-OCT,31 ,

NOV , 30,-DEC,31 
AM 1 950 W- l,f'- 10:DP-- l : NW. 52 
OJ 1960 SPS - "{3 9 SPACES) " 



OX 1970 XS=""iFORI-lTO40:X5=X5

+RT?:NEXT

XC 198fl YS="":FOHI=1TO24:YS=Y5

+DNS:NEXT

JM 1990 A=FRE(X)

DC 2000 NR=liCW=l:CR=0-CC=l

JJ 2010 TB?(0)="PREVBAL":TB|0,

0)-l
PS 2020 TBS(1)="TOTAL"

AE 2030 GOSUB2070

RX 2040 GOSUB350

FF 2050 IFDS = "'"THEN2040

AX 2060 TB(CR,CW)=TB(CR,0)*VAL

'(DS) tDS = "-1:X=0:Y=l:GOS

UB110:PRINTSPS:GOTO204

0

HR 2070 AS»"BUDGET PLANNER":X=

39:GOSUB160iPRINT"

{CLRJ"jFGSjA$

GD 2080

SP 2090

DR 2100

XK 2110

OR 2120

BE 2130

BD 2140

PM 2150

JK 2160

SH 2170

PP 2180

HC 2190

QK 2200

FA 2210

FK 2220

BM 2230

DA 2240

CD 2250

HH 2260

BJ 2270

QA 2280

QR 2290

XF 2300

A5=" "

INPUT"ENTER FILENAME";

FS

IFFS=""THEN2170

GOSUB890

IFEATHEN2070

RETURN

X=Y0iMNTH(2}«28:IFM0>2

THBBX-X+1

IFINT(X/4)=X/4THENMN(2

) = 29

RETURN

A5="BUDGET PLANNER"iX=

39 :GOSUB160:PRINT "

(CLR)";FGS;AS

PRINTD?:INPUT"DAY

(3 SPACESl"fBD?:D=VAL(

DDS)

INPUT"MOUTH ";MM$:MMS=

"-"+MMS

INPUT"YEAR[2 SPACES]"1;

YRS:YR=VAL(YRS):Y0=YR

M=0:FORI=1TO12:IFMNS(I

)=MMSTHENM-I

NEXTiIFM»0TI[EN2280

IFYR<1910ORYR>1999THEN

2290

GOSUB2140

IFD<1ORD>MNTH(M)THEN22

70

DS="":GOSUB210:M0=M:D0

=D:Y0=YR:RETURN

D$ = " [RVSjlLLEGAL. DAY V
ALUE TRY AGAIN[OFF}":G

OTO2170

DS="[RVSjlLLEGAL MONTH
- USE 3-CHAR ABREVIAT

ION(OFF)":GOTO2170

D?="[RVSjlLLEGAL YEAR

(SPACE)- (1910-1999 ON
LY)lOFFi":GOTO2170

INPUT#15,EA,EA5,A,A:EA

=(EA<>0)iRETURN

Saloon Shootout
(See instructions in article on page

56 before typing in.)

Program 1: Saloon Shootout

.'IVM

2808

2810

2818

2820

2828

28 30

28 38

2840

2B4B

2850

2B53

:4C 1A

t00 00

100 00

100 00

:5D 03

:B2 33

:20 AD

:2E 20

:0C AD

:08 30

:D0 0C

:20 8D

2B 00 00

00 00 00

00 00 00

A9 00 8D

A9 93 20

20 4C 2F

2E 20 70

FC 29 CE

0C 28 8D

20 5F 2A

AD 0A 2B

30 20 2D

00 00

00 00

00 00

5C 03

D2 FF

20 5D

38 20

0B 28

0B 28

CE 09

8D 09

2A CE

00 02

00 58

00 60

8D 0F

20 BA

34 50

18 80

D0 9D

20 0F

28 69

28 14

61 3 5

2860:03

2868:03

2870:09

2878:F7

2880:0F

2SB8:AD

2890;CE

2898iBD

28A0:28

28A8i2a

28130:57

28B8:6E

2BC0:58

28C8:00

28D0:18

28D8:20

2QE0:29

28E8i0D

28F0:CA

2BFBi8D

2900:81)

2908:AD

2910:2B

2918:28

2920:32

2928:03

2930:52

2938:03

2940:03

2948:8D

2950:58

2958:8D

3960:58

2968:A9

2970:98

2978:05

29B0I1B

2986:53

2990100

2998 IA9

29A0:54

29A8:AE

29B0:D0

29B8:D2

29C01F0

29CB169

29D0I81)

29DB:A0

29E0iC8

29F0:D2

29FB:A8

2A00:ED

2ABB:03

2A10:0B

2A18:03

2A20118

2A28i5D

2A30:18

2A38:69

2A40:A0

2A48:02

2A50:AD

2A58:02

2A60:4A

2A68:01

2A70:29

2A78iA9

2A80:A2

2AH8:03

2A90:8C

2A9B:38

2AA0:03

2AA8tA2

2AB0!FF

2AB8:A0

2AC0:01

2ACB:8A

2AD0:9H

2AD8:AC

2AE0:03

2AE8:60

2AF0:1F

2AF8:5E

2B00:D0

D0 09

20 F7

AD 0E

30 AD

AD 66

11 FF

0F 28

0F 28

D0 09

20 DD

03 D0

29 AD

03 F0

8D 11

20 F0

08 34

20 FC

D0 F9

D0 FD

52 03

53 03

52 03

AD 53

90 BE

8D 54

4C 6E

03 38

AD 53

B0 08

53 03

03 C9

58 03

03 38

00 BD

48 A9

20 D2

20 F0

03 20

18 20

00 20

03 C9

56 03

03 BC

FF A2

FF AD

49 A8

04 28

37 20

98 20

04 38

FF A9

68 AA

52 03

ED 53

A0 01

88 10

20 F0

03 4C

69 C4

03 85

00 A9

A9 20

56 03

C8 C0

03 D0

60 20

07 18

03 BD

04 20

F0 F7

4F 03

A0 37

F0 29

04 AC

A9 00

37 20

8D 59

20 08

A9 00

4F 03

F0 05

0D 17

09 20

03 C9

12 A9

AD 62 03

2A CE 0D

28 8D 0D

0D 28 C9

03 C9 01

29 4F 8D

D0 09 AD

20 40 2D

AD 19 28

37 20 EE

88 CE 54

54 03 F0

03 4C 3C

FF A2 17

FF A9 BD

20 2D 2A

29 20 E4

4C 22 28

60 18 6D

AD S3 03

AD 63 03

38 E9 F4

03 E9 01

AD 54 03

03 A9 01

29 8D 03

ED 03 28

03 E9 00

A9 00 8D

4C 6E 29

24 90 02

60 8D 04

ED 04 28

58 03 60

92 20 D2

FF A2 06

FF AE 52

13 34 A2

F0 FF AE

13 34 A0

19 D0 02

D0 05 8C

20 D0 A9

12 A0 02

46 03 0A

20 D2 FF

20 D2 FF

08 34 AC

D2 FF C8

E9 3E A8

92 20 D2

60 AD 5C

BD 03 28

03 0D 03

B9 52 03

F7 A2 0E

FF AE 5C

13 34 AD

85 04 AD

05 AE 58

BC CA F0

91 04 20

D0 02 A9

23 D0 E4

3A CE 4E

EC 2A 20

69 07 BD

4B 03 EE

FB 2F 29

AO B9 E9

18 20 F0

20 08 34

CE 4C 03

4F 03 18

8D 59 03

FB 2F 10

03 A2 76

34 CE 4B

8D 4A 03

20 A7 35

A9 0A 20

21 20 FB

SD 4E 03

0B F0 11

00 8D 5F

8D 61 FD

28 D0 AF

28 20 06

0A B0 84

D0 0B BC

11 FF 59

10 28 65

CE 18 EG

81! 18 Dl

28 CE 20

03 20 FD

08 AD IF

28 A9 99

A0 US 59

A0 37 10

20 6E 84

FF C9 5E

A2 00 EE

52 03 BE

69 00 59

D0 21 13

8D 04 EB

0D 04 ED

18 69 87

8D 63 79

28 AD E5

8D 52 78

8D 53 CF

52 03 B9

18 6D 11

A9 23 DE

2B AD 68

B0 02 A9

8A 48 BD

FF A9 75

A0 00 IE

03 AD 77

0A A0 5B

54 03 62

00 AD C6

A0 FI 6A

19 FF El

12 20 31

18 20 47

0A 18 12

C8 98 F9

A9 D9 B5

04 2B 52

C0 60 F3

98 20 30

FF 68 BF

03 38 32

AD 5D 8A

28 B0 69

99 5C FB

A0 00 20

03 AD 41

5A 03 D6

5B 03 6C

03 E8 CB

02 10 14

30 2D 53

71 91 A9

60 AD B2

03 F0 FE

FB 2F 21

4C 03 BE

4A 03 34

03 C9 D8

2A A8 96

FF A9 4F

AD 4C D2

D0 Cl 96

2 0 F0 B3

A2 5A BE

09 A9 64

A0 37 BB

03 D0 29

A2 04 5C

AD 59 B0

5C 29 E0

2F 29 IE

60 AD E0

C9 0A A8

03 A9 12

2 B08 : 01

2B10:65

2B18:18

2B20:69

2B28:20

2B30:03

2B38iF0

2B40:A8

2B48:BD

2B50:2B

2B58:03

2B60:91

2B68:60

2B70:B1

2B78:B0

2B80:2C

2B88:k)3

2B90:85

2B98:0A

2UA0:0A

2BA8:H4

2BB0:8D

2 BB8 : C9

2BC0:AD

2BC8:D2

2BD0:90

2BD8:03

2BE0:D0

2BE8:23

2BF0:03

2BF8:0A

2C00:03

2C0S:A9

2C10:C9

2C18:C9

2C20:29

2C2B:03

2C30:90

2C3B:03

2C40:03

2C48:03

2C50:62

2C58:C9

2C60:03

2C68:03

2C70:A9

2C78:EE

2C80:A5

2C88:9D

2C90:06

2C98:FF

2CA0:13

2CA8:71

2CB0:AC

2CB8:C8

2CC0:98

2CC8:91

2CD0:04

2 CDS : 02

2CE0:8E

2CE8:96

2CF0:9E

2CF8:20

2D00:16

2008:85

2D10:EB

2D18:30

2D20:10

2028:11

2D30:A5

2D38:A5

2D40:20

2D48:28

2D50:20

2D5B:28

2D60:20

2D68:47

2D70:2D

2D78:2D

2D80:03

2D88:DB

2D90:DB

2D98:28

2DA0:A9

2DA8:AD

8D 60

8D 6 2

69 DB

02 85

91 04

18 6D

29 C9

AD 60

69 213

91 04

D0 02

02 60

IB 1C

04 C9

2D 38

8D 03

28 85

05 A2

20 F4

B0 03

F0 08

B0 01

A2 B0

47 03

2C 18

03 38

29 7F

0A CE

20 4E

20 70

20 F4

4C 75

0A 20

A2 90

AB B0

4C 75

A9 19

26 C9

49 FF

AD 62

8D 62

03 20

B6 D0

A9 01

AD 64

00 BD

16 28

05 9D

Ell 3B

C9 IF

3B 20

3C AD

91 02

47 03

EB BD

18 69

04 E8

60 00

02 02

8F 90

97 98

9F Al

20 20

28 F0

04 BD

3B BD

2D [)D

E3 A9

FF 29

04 18

05 6D

4C 2E

E0 10

18 2E

E0 02

18 2E

03 F0

CE 47

68 4A

C9 IF

2D EE

2D 68

D0 34

01 20

5A 03

03 EE

03 60

85 04

05 AC

C8 91

60 03

BE t'0

03 10

91 04

20 30

A9 71

A9 00

ID IE

85 90

E9 85

28 A5

04 A5

00 20

28 AD

EE 5E

C9 B9

60 C9

48 C9

38 E9

6D 50

E9 05

4A 4A

46 03

29 A9

38 4C

28 A9

2C C9

2C 29

1A C9

08 A9

2C A9

20 F4

IF B0

18 69

03 38

03 A9

F4 28

19 A9

BD 66

03 C9

64 03

A5 04

D7 3B

Bl 04

B0 02

30 2D

56 03

A9 B4

BD DB

DB 2C

27 AS

C8 BD

00 00

B9 BA

91 92

99 9A

66 66

00 01

23 CA

D7 3B

FF 3D

13 3C

00 8D

IF 3D

6D 14

15 28

4A B0

F0 06

4 A B0

F0 06

4A BB

0D A2

03 A2

B0 16

F0 0D

47 03

4A B0

AD 58

SC 29

IB b9

5E 03

AD 5A

AD 5B

5F 03

04 AD

8D 5F

25 A2

02 A2

CB BD

2D AD

91 02

8D 5E

AC 47

31 C9

AA BD

04 38

0 5 E9

B0 2C

5E 03

03 60

90 05

A0 F0

BD 90

13 AA

0 3 C9

AA BD

CD 46

D0 10

05 BD

75 2C

1C 9D

66 D0

4C 75

B4 B0

64 20

00 8D

28 C9

22 AD

01 8D

E9 14

65 38

4C 75

00 8D

03 EE

03 90

AE 16

9D C3

AD 47

C9 IB

A9 20

Bl 02

D0 02

91 04

2C 91

91 04

BD DB

DB 2C

01 01

SB BC

93 94

9B 9C

66 66

28 29

BD C3

85 05

91 04

91 02

16 2B

11 FF

28 85

85 03

0D AE

EE 11

0D AE

CE 11

14 48

00 20

04 20

48 AD

A2 00

A2 04

3F AD

0 3 F0

20 33

57 85

A9 IF

03 6A

03 D8

A9 3F

5F 57

03 Dl

00 CC

02 62

6A 7F

56 0B

88 9D

03 9C

03 40

89 98

FB 66

ED CE

00 70

A9 05

C9 D3

C9 01

C9 7D

4C IF

44 21

BD 52

05 94

3C 60

03 A8

A9 85

46 F7

A9 9C

3C B2

08 EF

2C 10

16 42

2C 22

59 53

IB 88

60 4F

60 B0

30 C3

ED 43

2C 77

65 BC

64 IF

05 EA

28 BC

3B 86

03 40

90 3 B

9D El

9D 98

A9 B5

60 CB

04 24

E8 BD

2C 2B

91 DB

01 4A

8D B4

95 31

9D 39

20 D4

AE 17

313 CF

BC 12

20 2F

CA B5

AD 73

60 33

02 86

60 63

11 50

28 36

11 53

28 04

AD 4F

DB 47

DB 6F

47 4C

20 D4

20 39

17 CA

2F 7C

2E 38

04 0H

COMPUTED Gazette July 1986 105

OX 1970 X$_M".PORl_1~0:X$_X$ 
+RT$ INf'XT 

XC 1980 Y$ - "",FORI-1T02 4:Y$ - Y$ 
+DN$INEXT 

JH 1990 A-FRE (X) 
DC 2000 NR-1.CW.l.CR-0 "CC-1 
JJ 2010 TB$(0)-"PREVDAL":TB(0. 

0) - 1 
P$ 2020 TB$ { l) ."TQTAL" 
AE 2030 GOSUB2 070 
ax 2040 GOSUB350 
PI' 2050 IFD$.--THEN2040 
AX 2060 TB( CR, CW)-TB (CR ,O ) · VA!. 

"(O$) , O$.-M ,X-0 IY-1 :GOS 
UBII0 , PRINTSP$,G0T0204 

• HR 2070 "'$-"BUDGET Pt.ANNER "., X-
39,GOSU8160 'PRI NT " 
I CLR}" f FG$:"'$ 

GO 20S0 PRINT . PRlNTEA$,F$-"",E 
A$ - .... 

SP 2090 INPUT"ENTER FILENAME"; 
F$ 

DR 2100 IFF$- .... TUJ::N2170 
XK 2110 GOSU8890 
OR 2120 IFEATHEN2070 
BE 2130 RETURN 
eo 2140 X-Y0,MNTU(2) - 28IIFMIH2 

TIlENX_X+l 
PM 2150 IFINT(X/4) _X/ 4TIIENMN(2 

)- 29 
JK 2160 RETURN 
511 2170 M -"BUDGET pLANNER"IX-

39:00SUB160IPRINT .. 
( CLR }" IFG$ :/\$ 

PP 2180 PRINTD$ I INPUT"OAY 
(3 SP"'CES) "IOD$ : D-VAL ( 
00$ ) 

HC 2190 I NPUT "MONTH " :~~$'HM$
" - "+HH$ 

OK 2200 INPUT MYEAR{2 SPACES)"; 
YR$:¥R_VAL(YR$) : Y0_YR 

FA 2210 M-0 . FORI - 1TOI2 . 1 FHN ${ 1 
)- MM$TtlENM-I 

FK 2220 NEXTIlFM-OTlI£N2280 
8M 223 0 IFYR<19100HYR>1999TIIEN 

2290 
OA 2240 GOSUB2 140 
CD 2250 IFO<10RO)MNTII(M)THEN22 

" HII 2260 0$-"":GOSUB210 : M0-M:00 
- 0 : YO-YR, RETURN 

BJ 22 70 0$-" (RVS)ILLEG/\L O/\Y V 
/\LUE TRY /\G/\lN(On' )".G 
OT02 170 

OA 22 80 0$ - " (RVS) ILL~:GAL MONT II 
- USE 3-ClI/\R /\BREVIAT 

ION( OFF )" IGOT02170 
OR 2290 O$-"(RVS)ILLEGAL YEAR 

(SP/\C£)- (1910-1999 ON 
LY) ( OFF) ",GOT02 170 

XI' 2300 INPUT'15,E/\,E/\$,A,A:EA 
- ( EA(0): RETURN 

Saloon Shootout 
(See instructiOIlS ;11 article on page 
56 before typing in.) 

Program 1: Saloon Shootout 
2800 : 4C lA 28 00 00 00 00 00 0 2 
2808100 00 00 00 00 00 ~O 00 58 
2810 , 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 60 
281S .00 00 /\9 ~o 80 5C 03 80 01' 
2820,50 03 A9 93 20 02 PI' 20 BA 
2828:B2 33 20 4C 21' 20 50 34 50 
2830 : 20 AD 2£ 20 70 38 20 18 8 0 
2B 3B :2E 20 PC 29 C£ 08 2B DO 90 
28 40 : 0C AD OC 28 BO OB 2B 20 OF 
2848,8B 30 20 Sf' 2A C£ 89 2B 69 
2S50:00 8C /\0 0/\ 28 BO 09 2B 14 
285S , 20 BO 30 20 20 2/\ CE 61 35 

2860.03 DO 09 AD 62 03 80 61 I'D 
2B6B,83 20 1'7 2A CE 00 2B DO /\P 
2870,09 AD OE 2B BD 00 28 20 06 
2B7B,F7 30 AD 00 28 C9 0A 80 84 
2880 : 01' AD 66 03 C9 01 00 08 Be 
2BBB:AD 11 ~'F 29 41' BD 11 1'1' 59 
2B90 , c£ OF 28 00 09 AD 10 2S 65 
2898 , BO OF 28 20 40 20 CE 18 E6 
28",0,28 DO 09 AD 19 28 BO 18 01 
2BAB,2B 20 DO 37 20 EE 28 CE 20 
2B80:57 03 DO 88 CE 54 03 20 I'D 
2888,6E 29 AD 54 U3 1'0 a8 AD IF 
28CO,58 03 1'0 03 4C 3C 28 /\9 99 
2BC8,00 BO 11 f'F A2 17 AD u8 59 
2B00 , 18 20 PO 1'1' A9 BD /\0 37 10 
2B08,20 a8 34 20 20 2/\ 20 6E B4 
28EO , 29 20 PC 29 20 E4 FF C9 5£ 
2B£B.00 DO P9 4C 22 28 /\2 00 EE 
28F":CA DO I'D 60 I B 60 52 03 m: 
28PB.SO 52 03 AD 53 ~3 69 00 59 
2900,80 53 03 AD 63 03 DO 21 13 
290B , AD 52 ~3 3B E9 f' 4 80 04 E8 
2910.28 AD 53 03 E9 01 00 04 ED 
2918 : 28 90 OE AD 54 03 18 69 87 
292 0,3 2 BD 54 03 A9 01 BO 63 79 
292B,03 4C 6£ 29 BO 03 28 AD £5 
2930 , 52 03 3B ED 03 2B BO 52 78 
2938,03 AD 53 03 E9 00 80 53 Ct' 
2940 : 03 80 OB A9 00 80 52 03 09 
2948.80 53 03 4C 6£ 29 IB 60 II 
2950 : 58 03 C9 24 90 02 /\9 23 OE 
295B : BO 58 03 60 BO 04 2B AD 6B 
2960 : 5B 03 3B ED 04 28 BO 02 A9 
296B , A9 00 BO 5B 03 60 8/\ 4B DO 
2970.9B 48 A9 92 20 02 1'1' A9 75 
2978:05 20 02 PI' A2 06 A0 00 IE 
29BO.IB 20 PO FF A£ 52 03 AD 77 
2988.53 ~3 20 13 34 A2 0/\ AO 50 
2990 , 00 IS 20 PO 1'1' A£ 54 03 6 2 
299B.A9 00 20 13 34 AO 00 AD C6 
29AO.54 03 C9 19 DO 02 AO FI 6A 
29AB . ... E 56 03 DO 05 8C 19 FF El 
29BO:00 03 BC 20 00 A9 12 20 31 
29B8,02 1'1' ... 2 12 AD 0 2 18 20 47 
29CO.FO PI' /\0 46 03 0A OA 18 12 
29CB I 69 49 1\8 20 02 n' CS 98 P9 
2900. BO 04 28 20 02 ~'F A9 09 US 
290B.AO 37 20 OB 34 AC 04 2B 52 
29E0 ,cB 9B 20 02 1'1' C8 CD 6'1 . '3 
29E8,00 04 3B £9 3£ /\8 ~A 20 30 
29F0 : 02 FF A9 92 20 02 1'1' 68 BF 
29F8.A8 6B AA 60 AD 5C 03 3B 32 
2A00 : EO 52 03 80 03 28 AD SO B/\ 
2AOB:03 ED 53 03 00 03 28 80 69 
2A10,08 AO 01 89 52 03 99 5C ,.·a 
2AIB, 03 as 10 1'7 A2 OE AD 00 20 
2/\20 .1 8 20 1'0 PF /\£ 5C 03 AD 41 
2A28.50 03 4C 13 34 AD 5/\ 03 86 
2A30,lB 69 C4 B5 04 /\0 511 03 6C 
2A38,69 03 B5 u5 AE 5B 03 £8 CB 
2A401A0 00 A9 BC C/\ 1'0 02 10 14 
2A4B.~2 A9 20 91 04 20 30 20 53 
2A50,AO 56 03 00 0 2 A9 71 91 A9 
2A5B.02 C8 CO 23 00 E4 60 AD B2 
2A60:4A 03 00 3A C£ 4E 03 PO FE 
2A6B,01 60 20 EC 2/\ 20 P8 2F 21 
2A70,29 07 IB 69 07 BD 4C 03 BE 
2A78 1A9 03 BO 48 03 EE 4 ... 03 34 
2A80:"'2 04 20 FB 2P 29 OJ C9 DB 
2AB8 : 03 PO 1'7 AB B9 E9 2 ...... B 96 
2"'90:8C 41' 03 I B 20 Fa FF ... 9 4F 
2A9B,38 AO 37 20 08 34 AD 4C 02 
2MO,03 Fa 29 CE 4C 03 00 Cl 96 
2M8 ,A2 04 ... C 41' 03 IB 20 Fa B3 
2IW0,Ff' A9 00 80 59 03 A2 5/\ En: 
2ABB.A0 37 20 FB 21' 10 09 /\9 64 
2ACO.Ol 80 59 03 A2 76 AD 37 BB 
2AC8.B ... 20 OB 34 CE 4B 03 00 29 
2A00 : 98 A9 00 BO 4A 03 A2 04 5C 
2ADB:/\C 41' 03 20 A7 35 AD 59 B0 
2/\EO:03 f0 05 A9 0A 20 5C 29 E0 
2A£B.60 00 17 21 20 FB 2f' 29 It: 
2AFO:l~' 09 20 80 4E 03 60 /\0 EO 
2Af'B: 5E ~3 C9 08 PO 17 C9 0/\ A8 
2800.00 12 A9 00 SO 5P 03 A9 12 

2110S, 01 
2810 , 65 
2BIB,18 
2B20169 
2828 .213 
2830:03 
2B3B.PB 
2B40, A6 
2B4S.BO 
2B50:2 8 
2B58103 
2B60:91 
2868.60 
2870:81 
2878,80 
2B80:2C 
288B :~3 

2990 .85 
2 119B , OA 
211/\0,0/\ 
29/\8184 
211BO,80 
298B , C9 
2BCO:AD 
2aCB : 02 
2D00:90 
21108,03 
2DE0,00 
2Dt::B.23 
2DF0 ,03 
28FBI 0A 
2CBB , 03 4C 75 

BO 60 
80 62 

" DB 02 85 
91 04 
IB 60 
29 C9 
AD 60 
69 2B 
91 04 
0002 
02 60 
IB IC 
04 C9 
20 38 
BO 03 
2B B5 
05 /\2 
20 1'4 
B0 03 
f'0 08 
80 01 
A2 BO 
47 03 
2C I B 
03 38 
29 7F 

03 EE 5£ 03 A9 IF 
03 60 AD 5/\ 03 6A 
05 04 AD sa 03 DB 
05 AC SF 03 A9 3F 
CB 91 04 AD SF 57 
60 03 BO SF 03 01 
0t: P0 25 ... 2 00 CC 
03 10 02 A2 02 62 
91 04 C8 BO 6/\ 71' 
20 30 20 AD 56 OB 
/\9 71 91 02 8B 90 
... 9 00 80 5E 03 9C 
10 IE AC 47 03 40 
85 90 31 C9 B9 9B 
E9 B5 AA BO FB 66 
28 /\5 04 3B ED CE 
0 4 AS 0 5 E9 a0 70 
00 20 B0 2C A9 OS 
2B AD 5E 03 C9 03 
Et:: 5E 03 60 C9 01 
C9 89 90 05 C9 70 
60 C9 A0 ~'0 4C If' 
48 C9 80 90 44 21 
3B E9 13 AA BO 52 
60 50 03 C9 05 94 
E9 05 AA BD 3C 60 
4/\ 4A CO 46 03 AB 

OA C£ 46 03 DO 10 A9 85 
20 4 ~ 29 /\9 05 80 46 1'7 
20 70 38 4C 75 2C "'9 9C 
20 P4 28 /\9 l C 90 3c B2 

2C0B :A9 
2CI0,C9 
2C181C9 
2C20 , 29 
2C281"3 
2C30 ,90 
2C3B: 03 
2C40:03 
2C4B:03 
2C50 :62 
2C581C9 
2C60:03 
2C68.03 
2C70,/\9 
2C7B.£E 
2CBO lAS 
2C8B , 90 
2C90,06 
2C98 , PF 
2CA": 1 3 
2CI\8.71 
2CBO,AC 
2cna , C8 
2CC0 .9B 
2CCB . 91 
2C00.04 
2COB .02 
2CE01SE 
2CE8:96 
2CF01ge 
2Cf'8 .20 
2000:16 
200S185 
2018.EB 
201B : 30 

OA 20 
A2 90 
/\B BO 
4C 75 
A9 19 
26 C9 
49 1'1' 
AD 62 
BO 62 
03 20 
86 00 
A9 01 
AD 64 
00 BO 
16 2S 
05 90 
ED 3B 
C9 H ' 
38 20 
30 AD 

2C C9 
2C 29 
lA C9 
~B /\9 
2C A9 
20 F4 
IF BO 
IB 69 
03 3B 
03 A9 
F4 2B 
19 A9 
BO 66 
83 C9 
64 03 
AS 04 
07 38 
Bl 04 
80 02 
30 20 
56 03 

91 U2 A9 B4 
47 03 no 08 
E8 BO DB 2C 
IB 69 27 AB 
1:14 ES CB DO 
60 1:10 00 00 
U2 02 89 BA 
BF 90 91 92 
97 9D 99 9/\ 
91' AI 66 66 
20 20 00 1:11 
2B F"0 23 C/\ 
04 BO 07 3B 
3B BOPI' 3n 
20 BD 13 3C 

2020.10 E3 /\9 00 8 0 
202B,11 Ft' 29 IF BO 
20301/\5 04 IB 60 14 
2038,,,,5 05 60 15 2B 
2040:20 4C 2E 4A 80 
204B 128 
2050.20 
2D58,2B 
2060.20 
2068 : 47 
2070.20 
207B : 20 
2080.03 
20aB:oa 
2090 , DB 
209B.2B 
20AO.A9 
20A8:AO 

EO 10 f'{l 06 
IB 2E 4/\ B0 
E0 0 2 P0 ~6 
IB 2£ 4/\ 80 
03 Fa aD A2 
C£ 47 03 A2 
68 4A BO 16 
C9 IF P0 00 
20££4703 
20 6B 4 ... B0 
00 34 AD 58 
01 2() 5C 29 
5/\ ~3 18 fl9 

66 00 08 EF 
4C 75 2C 10 
[14 B0 16 42 
64 20 2C 22 
00 80 59 53 
28C9 18 88 
22 AD 60 41' 
01 BO 60 ao 
E9 14 30 C3 
65 38 ED 43 
4C 75 2C 77 
00 BO 65 BC 
03 EE 64 U' 
03 90 05 EA 
AE 16 28 DC 
90 C3 3D B6 
/\0 47 03 40 
C9 In 90 3n 
/\9 20 90 El 
Bl 02 90 9B 
00 02 /\9 B5 
91 04 60 CB 
2C 91 £14 24 
91 04 EEl BD 
UO OD 2C 2B 
DB 2C 91 OD 
01 01 01 4A 
88 BC 80 B4 
93 94 95 31 
9B 9C 90 39 
66 66 20 D4 
2B29AE 17 
BO C3 3B CF 
85 05 BC 12 
91 04 20 2P 
91 02 CA B5 
16 2B AD 73 
11 t' t' 60 33 
2B 85 02 86 
85 03 60 63 
00 AE 11 50 
EE 11 28 36 
00 AE 11 53 
C£ 11 28 04 
1448AD4F 
00 20 DB 47 
04 20 DB 61' 
4B AD 47 4C 
A2 00 20 04 
A2 04 20 39 
31' AD 17 CA 
03 1'0 2P 7C 
20 33 2£ 38 
5785 040A 

COMPUTEr, GazeI/o July 1986 105 
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Program 2: Typing Checker for

Plus/4 & 16 Saloon Shootout

FE 10 POKE 56,40: POKE 55,0: C

LR: AD=10240

DP 20 FOR X=0 TO 9: CK»01 SA=A

D+(X"512):EA=SA+511I IF

lSPACEjX-9 THEN EA-15303

JX 30 PRINT"CHECKING " HEXS(SA

)" - " HEX5(EA)"t";

BA 40 FOR Y=SA TO EA: CK = CK+

PEEK{Yf:NEXT Y:READ CS

CA 50 IF CK=CS THEN PRINT " OK

": GOTO 70

RD 60 PRINT "(RVSiERROR IN THI

S BLOCK"

PD 70 NEXT XiEND

QS 80 DATA 46889,49294,49279,5

4709,51321

JJ 90 DATA 22816,52857,48647,7

1926,40099

Math Worksheet
(Article on page 63.)

DM 10 REM •* MATH WORKSHEET •*

MC 20 POKE 53280,0:POKE 53281,

01 GOTO 50

FR 30 REM •* POSITION CURSOR •
*

GR 40 POKE 781,R:POKE 782,C:PO

KE 783,0:SYS 65520:RETUR

N

R0 50 PRINT"lCLRj":F$»"WORKSHE

ET":C-a

JS 60 R=2:GOSUB 40:PRINT")RVS\

IWHTjSlYELi {OFFjUBTRACTI
ON "FS

R3 70 R=4:GOSUB 40:PRINT"[RVSJ
[WHTjAfYELHOFFjDDITION

[SPACE1"F$
HC 80 R=6tGOSUB 40iPRINT"(RVSI

[WHTjMlYELj[OFFjULTIPLIC

ATION "FS

JK 90 PRINT"[2 DOWN}{2 SPACES}

PRESS iRVSJ[WHT)HIGHLIGH

TED KEY[YELHOFFJ OF YOU

R CHOICE

00 100 GET K?:IF K?="S" THEN S

5="-"iGOTO 150

SH 110 IF KS="A" THEN SS="+":G

OTO 150

MP 120 IF K5-"M" THEN SS="X"iG
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35B8 . A9 ,. 11 '0 '0 '0 A9 20 02 3860:03 C' lC Fe .5 ., 8a '0 42 3808 . 40 55 •• 55 45 41 4. 44 3D 

35C0 : 20 11 '0 '0 '0 '0 A9 20 1::3 3868 , 3C 03 6. .4 .8 .C 1. 14 AB 3BlI'I<45 55 .. sa 14 15 15 15 87 

35C8 . 20 " .a 96 12 20 2O 20 26 3870.98 48 8A 48 AD B4 A' •• 70 3BlB . 14 'B B. 15 ,. 51 54 55 C3 

3500 , Ul 2. " 20 20 20 20 20 3D 3878.99 3C .3 88 10 f'A A8 .4 SF 3821'1.50 15 .. 55 11 51 'B 11 DB 

3508,20 2. " 20 20 20 20 2" 43 3880 .2" F. 2F C' asoo , .. M BC 3826111 55 .a 55 1. 11 11 11 C' 
35E0.20 2. 2. 20 211 20 211 2. 4. 3B88.80 3C .3 oa F3 . , 6 • 38 EO 3D311. 1 0 55 'D 55 ID 11 11 11 51 

35E8120 2. 2D 20 20 2" 0" 12 ., 3890 , 90 3C B3 88 ID "" 6. M 6F 3838,10 55 •• 55 10 14 14 14 6E 

35F0 : B7 .7 .7 87 87 B7 87 .7 58 3898.66 A8 6. " " " " ,. AF 38411. 1 4 55 DD 55 1. 51 51 51 25 

35FS : 87 .7 B7 B7 87 B7 87 B7 63 3BA0.96 96 96 96 96 96 96 96 11 3B48 , 50 55 DB 55 11 11 11 11 Ol 

360" : B7 B7 B7 "' 87 87 D7 .7 6C 38AS .96 96 96 95 55 '5 95 95 F7 3B50:10 55 DD 55 ID 14 14 14 86 

3608.B7 B7 B7 B7 B7 87 87 B7 74 38D0.55 65 A9 6A 'A 6A M 6A 3F 3858.14 55 Ba 51 15 55 55 51 3D 

3610 : 87 B7 B7 B7 87 00 92 AS 41 38B8,56 55 '6 6C FF 7F " FE 35 3860,51 4. ., 4. ,. " " 56 4E 

3618111 '0 ,. .. DB .... .. 02 38C0,FF 7F 66 .C 33 C. 4C 73 47 3868,56 16 .a D. D' ., .B M 3A 

362£"88 B8 B8 B8 B8 B8 D8 B8 8C 38C8 , 40 7F 7F C' 3B ca 04 11 74 3870.f'F M " " .. •• a. M 3C 
3628,88 .. 96 12 3D 3A 11 'D 77 3800 ,11 Dl Dl 7F " 7F 7F " " 3878 . FF M •• •• .. .. 'D M 44 

3630 , 90 3B 92 12 3D 3A 11 'D 4. 3808 , 7F 7F 15 01 Dl D5 04 00 " 3880.f'F M .. .. .. .. " M 4D 

3638,90 3B 3E 92 B7 87 87 87 F6 38EO.00 00 .. ac D. C0 DC 43 15 3B88 , FF 8F SA .B Ba .8 2. 8. 27 

364 O: 87 B7 .7 B7 .7 .7 .7 .7 AC 3BES.,,0 73 43 .B •• C0 C4 .1 2C 3D9011:::0 F8 FE BE BE BE .E BE " 3648 : B7 B7 87 87 87 87 87 87 . 4 38F0 . 11 Dl .. 3. 4. 43 33 4C 23 389B I BE 8E M .8 2D .D .. •• FF 

365" , 87 87 87 87 87 B7 87 87 .C 38F8 ,0F 3C 15 Dl 11 .4 CD 00 M 38A0'''0 . B B. 8E BE BE BE BE 3D 

3658: 87 .7 .7 .B B' 12 A9 11 SA 3900 >1" •• B. " E7 C3 99 99 8D 38AS.8E .E M 2E .8 •• •• .a A6 

3660,9020 11 90 2" 11 9D 20 40 39"8.81 99 99 FE FB Fl F. EF 54 38BO.00 B. .a DB " D. D. BD D3 

3668111 90 '" 11 90 2. 11 90 07 3910 , OF OF 7F FE FD F. "7 DF Fl 3888:0" .D BD 8E 8E BE " BE 48 

3670,20 20 11 90 90 '" 20 00 9E 3916.8F OF 7F E7 c3 99 99 81 Fl 3aco, BE BE AA DD .a .0 'B Da ,. 
3678 , 1F 12 '" 20 20 2D 20 20 E0 3920 . 99 99 FE 7F 99 93 .7 87 4F 
3680.20 2" 2D 11 90 'D 90 90 56 3928 , 93 99 FF FE F. Fl F8 EF 4A Program 2: Typing Checker for 
3688.90 90 'D 90 90 2B 20 20 86 3930,OF " 7F FE FD FB F7 OF 12 Plus/ 4 & 16 Saloon Shootout 
3690 : 20 20 2. 20 20 2D 11 90 5C 3938 . 8F DF 7F FF 99 93 87 8 7 0C 
36 98 , 9090909090 'D 90 90 O5 39 40,93 99 FE 7F 81 'D 9D 90 16 FE ID FOKE 56,40 : FOKE 55 , O: e 
36A0.20 20 20 20 20 2. 20 2" 00 394B.95 81 F. FE FB Fl FB EF E4 LR : AO- 10240 

36AS ,213 11 'D 90 90 '0 90 90 33 3950,Ot' .F 7F FE m F. F7 OF 32 DF 2. FOR x - e TO 9 : CK- 0. SA- A 

36B0,90 90 9D 213 213 2. 20 20 EA 395B .8F OF 7F 7F 81 '0 9090 CD 0 + (X·512):EA- SA+511. IF 
3688120 20 " 20 11 9D 90 90 18 3960195 81 F8 " " " F3 1"3 3D t SPACE)X- 9 THEN EA- IS3"3 
36C0.90 90 " 90 90 'D 20 20 B4 396B,F3 OJ B3 FE FB Fl F. EF Bl JX 3D PRINT"CHECKING " IIEX$(SA 
36C81:.!0 20 ,. 213 20 2D 20 11 26 3970.0~' 8F 7F FE FD F8 F7 D~' 52 J • • " HEX${EA)":"~ 
3600 : 11 90 90 90 90 'D 90 90 F6 397B,BF DF 7F 7F El F3 ~'3 1"3 4D 8' 4. FOR Y- SA TO EA: CK .. CK+ 
3608 : 90 'D 20 213 2 0 2D 2£1 20 134 3980:F3 B3 .3 FF 73 6D 60 60 E3 PEEK(Y) ,NEXT Y:REAO CS 
36Ee 120 2. 11 " 'D 'D 'D 90 90 3988.60 JJ FE FE FB Fl FB EF DD eA 5. IF CK- CS THEN PRINT " OK 
36£8.90 'D 'D 'D 2D 2D 2D 2D " 3990 101" BF 7F FE FD Fa F7 OF 72 . , GOTO 70 
361"0 , 20 2. 2. " 2D aa as 12 '8 3998,81" DF 7F FF FF FF FF FF ., RO 6D PRINT "tRVS)ERROR IN THI 
36FSI20 J5 2D 11 'D 'D '0 2. " 39JW,FF FF FF "F 73 60 60 60 AC S BLOCK" 
3700.20 2D 11 " 'D 'D J5 2D 7B 39AS 16D " FE FF B. BD 80 B0 .6 FD 7. NEXT X,ENO 
3708.213 11 11 90 90 'D 'D 'D D3 39B0 , 80 6a BD FF 8a BD 80 80 16 OS 8. OATA 46889,49294,49279,5 
3710,90 J6 J6 36 36 J6 J6 J6 32 3988 . 80 8D "" FF .a 6J F7 FF 19 4709 , 5U21 
3718.36 J6 J7 013 9E 12 2D e2 56 39C0,FF FF FF FF .1 Bl .1 81 e3 JJ 'D OATA 22816 , 52857,48647,7 
37213 , 20 11 'D 91> 90 C3 DB C3 E7 39C8IIH 8 1 Bl B. .4 83 Bl 81 4B 1926,413099 
3728 111 9090 90 20 c2 " 11 71 3900:81 81 81 FF FF FF aa 22 B6 
373",909090 92 20 20 2. Da 73 3908.22 .B DB Bl Ol El 41 41 4F 
3738 , 9E 12 OF 92 213 12 A' 11 4D 39E0,41 41 41 81 Bl 8. 'F .F Ol Math Worksheet 37413 , 90 90 90 20 92 20 12 2. F3 39£8, FF FF FF 41 3E 8. 7F 80 E2 
3748.11 90 90 90 CO 92 2D 12 3F 39FO,FF FF FF 41 41 81 79 70 F7 (Article on page 63.) 3750,CE 11 90 90 90 92 DF 2D .,' 39F8, FF FF FF FF .D B. 81 Bl F5 
3758 , A9 013 05 12 23 24 25 11 62 3A00 , 81 81 81 F>' 6J n .8 80 52 DM 10 REM •• MATH WORKSHEET •• 
37613 ,90 90 90 26 27 28 11 'D B4 3A08 , 8e 80 80 FO' Dl 81 el Cl 413 Me 2D POKE 532B0,0,POKE 53281, 
3768.9090 29 2A 2B 11 'D 'D 4B 3Al0,Cl Cl Cl Ol 8F 81 81 81 2E 0 . GOTO 5£1 
3770190 92 20 2D 20 00 D5 12 75 3A18181 83 81 FF FF aa 6J 42 67 FR 30 REM •• POSITION CURSOR • 
3778.2C 20 2E 11 'D 'D 'D 2F Ee 3A2":08 FF FF c5 F9 41 41 41 BD • 
378" d0 31 11 'D 'D 'D 32 J3 " 3 A28,51 F9 el B. 'F AD "'''' C5 GR 4D POKE 781 , R; POKE 762 , C I PO 
3788.34 11 90 'D 'D 92 2D 2D 7A 3A3" IC0 C0 FF FF 7F BE lC £IC 7. KE 783,a . SYS 65520 : RETUR 
37911120 00 IE 53 4J 4F 52 " 49 3 A381£l4 . 8 FF Bl 79 B' 03 £13 Bl N 
3798 : 11 11 11 11 'D 'D 'D 'D 4J 3M0,03 " FF FF FF FF E7 E7 AE '0 sa PRINT" tCLRj" , F$ - "WORKSHE 
37A0.54 49 4D " 11 11 11 11 8' 3A48 , FF FF FF 6J Bl .B EF F7 •• ET" , C- B 
37AS , 90 90 '0 'D 48 49 47 48 19 3A50.FB FD FE aD 8D C0 ED FIl .B 
37B0,11 11 II 11 'D 'D '0 " " 3A5B,E'S PC FE I e BE C7 ED FB 7. 

J5 6D R-2,GOSUB 4" : PRINT"tRVS/ 

3788 , 43 41 52 44 •• as ,. 52 AE 3A60,F8 Fe FE E3 71 38 IF DF 68 
(WHTls{YELJloFFluBTRACTI 

37C0,45 53 53 20 52 45 54 55 DB 3A6B , 07 .3 01 •• •• BD D. •• 41 
ON "F$ 

nCB: 52 4E 20 54 4F 2D " 4c 25 3A70 100 D. BD Dl •• •• .0 .D " 
R5 7. R"4:GOSU8 4" : PRINT"{Rvsl 

3700 , 41 " 20 41 41 41 49 4E 6E 3A78.00 .D BD D. DD IB 3c 3e . 2 
{WHT/A t YEL J{OFFJOOI TI ON 

3708,00 11 90 90 .. EE 'D .3 78 3A80,3C 3C 7E CD ED 70 38 Ie 53 {SPACEI"F$ 

37E0,AD 'D 03 C9 ., 00 as M 56 3A8B,0E .7 "' FF FF 
C0 '" 

C. 6. HC Ba R-6.GOSU8 40,PRINT"IRVsl 

37£8.1313 8D 513 03 AD 'A .3 18 E9 3A90, C0 C0 '" .0 .D 00 01" IF " 
(WHT/MIYEL I [OFF)ULTIPLIC 

3H'0.69 82 85 04 AD 50 OJ " EF 3A98 , FP "' .. .D •• .0 9B F8 29 ATION "1"$ 

37FS I01 85 135 20 30 2D "" ., 6C 3M0,FC " aD .. aD 00 09 IF ec J' ,. PRINT"{2 DOWN/ 12 SPACES ) 
3800,AO 56 .3 DB B2 A9 71 Ol 75 3A.A9.3F D4 DD ,. DD •• YO F8 'B PRESS I RVS) IWHT)HIGHLIGII 
3808 102 •• 1. FB AD 31 Ol 02 4C 3AB0:FF 1. •• D. D. 08 02 D2 4F TED KEY{YELllOFFJ OF YOU 
3810.88 C0 27 00 YO A' •• BD EA 3A8810B 2F BF •• .D 00 02 M 25 R CHOICE 
3818 , 05 28 A9 "' .D .4 28 AD" 3AC0.FF FE AE DD BD 1313 00 M 75 00 100 GET K$ , IF K$="S" THEN 5 
3B2e:50 .3 8D D3 2B AE D3 28 85 3 AC8 1FF M .D DD DD 130 130 M 92 $-" - " . GOTO 150 
3828. BO 3C .3 ID .7 29 7F 'D 61 3ADe.FF M .. aD DD 00 00 M " 5H 11D IF K$-"A" THEN S$= "+".G 
383e,3C 03 " 18 AA AC D' 28 7D 3ADB.FE M .. 14 15 15 15 55 35 01'0 150 
3B38,20 B3 2C AD .5 28 '8 69 68 3AEO.54 5D aa 55 4D 45 51 54 F6 H' 12. IF K$."M~ THEN S$ "' "X",G 

COMPUTE/"~ Gazette Juty 1986 '" 



OTO 150

EJ 130 GOTO 100

FE 150 DIM AS(100),Pi(100)iCRS

=CHR$(13):J=0:Z=0

DE 170 PRINT"lCLR]"SPC(13)"

(RVSi MATH WORKSHEET "
PD 190 R=2:C-12:GOSUB 40IPRINT

"fRVSj CREATING PROBLEM

S [2 DOWNjtYELj"
QJ 190 REM •• CREATE 100 STJUN

GS A?(0)-AS(99) **

CH 200 FOR 1=0 TO 9:NS(I)-RIGH

T$(STR$(I),1)iNEXT I

SG 210 1=0

KM 220 FOR K-0 TO 9iFOR L=0 TO

9

JQ 240 IF SS»"-B AND VAL(NSIK)

) < VAL(NSIL)) THEN AS(

I)-N$(L)+NS(K)iGOTO 260
QB 250 AS(I) - N$(K)+NS<L)

KB 260 PRINT" "AS(I)" ";:I-I+1

iNEXT L,K

JM 300 R=2:C=U:GOSUB 40:PRINT

-|RVS) RANDOMIZE PROBLE

MS lWHTj(2 D0WN1"

XQ 330 IF J>99 THEN 490

SX 340 X=INT(RND(0)*99):IF J-0

THEN P%(J)=X:GOSUB 470

:J=J+1:GOTO 340

MA 360 1-0

GX 370 IF P*(I)=X THEN 420

GG 380 1=1+1

KS 390 IF I*J THEN P*(J)=X:GOS

UB 470:J=J+liGOTO 330

RS 400 GOTO 370

JE 410 REM ** FIND UNUSED POIN

TER "

HE 420 1-0

FC 430 IF P%(1)=Z THEN Z»Z+liG

OTO 420

RM 440 1=1+1

GJ 450 IF I=J THEN P%(J)=Z:GOS

UB 470:J-J+1;GOTO 330

AA 460 GOTO 430

EQ 470 PRINT" "A$(P%(J)}" "; i R

ETURN

AS 460 REM •* PRINT WORKSHEET
iSPACEJ**

MR 490 R=16:C=3iGOSUB 40:PRINT

"{YELjPOSITION PRINTHEA

D ABOUT 1/4 INCH"

KR 500 R=17:C=8:GOSUB 40:PRINT

"BELOW PAPER PERFORATIO

N."

RK 510 R=18:C=3:GOSUH 40:PRINT

"PRESS & HOLD (RVS]

iWHT]Q[OFFjlYELJ TO ABO

RT PRINTING"

RX 520 R=20:C=8:GOSUB 40:PRINT

"PRESS 1RVS) [WIlTjANY KE

YlYEL)[OFFl TO START "

RC 530 GET KS:IF K?="" THEN 53

0

GA 540 OPEN 4,4

RJ 550 t'RINT#4,CHRS(14)

XC 560 PRINTI4,"{13 SPACESjMAT

H WORKSHEET":PRINT#4,:P

RINT#4,

RF 570 PRINT»4, "NAME&30 @|":PR

INT*4,

DP 580 FOR 1=0 TO 90 STEP 10

HA 590 FOR J=I TO 9+I:PRINTt4,

"|2 SPACES)";LEFTS(A?(P

%(J)) ,U" "; :NEXT JiPRI

NTI4.CRS;

HG 600 FOR J=I TO 9+l!PRINT#4,

" "SS;RIGHTS(AS(PS(J)),
1)" ";iNEXT J:PRINT#4,C

RS;
QM 610 FOR J=I TO 9+I:PRINT#4,

"12 SPACF-SiETS "l tNEXT

{SPACE|J

RE 630

XS 640

DF 650

BK 660

MD 670

SK 680

FD 690

DC 700

FUR

EXT

GET

LRi

L=

L

KS

1

; I

GOTO

NEXT I

CLOSE 4

R=20:C=5

"PRESS

TO 4:PRINT#4

F KS = "
50

1GOSUB

Q"

40

IRVK1(WHT:

(OFFjlYELi TO
R WORKSHEET"

R-21iC=5:GOSUB

"PRESS

, iN

THEN C

: PRINT

n

DO ANOTHE

40!PRINT

IRVSJIWHTJ

[OFFHYELJ
GET

LR:

IF

KS:IF K

GOTO 50

KS = "Q

GOTO 680

TO

S = "

" THEN

Meteor Strike

Q

QUIT

R" THEN C

END

(See instructions in article on page

59 before typing in.)
0801:0b

0809:31

0811:D0

0819:8D

0821:8D

0829:8D

08 31 :D0

0839:00

0841:00

0849:00

0851:29

0859:FB

0861:0E

0B69:00

0B71:D0

0879:8D

0B81:00

08B9:00

0891:01

0899:D0

08A1:8D

08A9:A9

08BliA9

08B9:3S

08C1100

0BC9:00

08D1;00

0BD9;77

08EliF5

08E9:7C

08Fl:A8

08F9:00

0901100

0909100

0911iC0

0919rFD

0921:C3

0929100

09 31: DC

0939-00

0941 iF8

0949:AS

0951:9F

0959:D4

0961:AD

0969ilD

0971iF8

0979:C9

0981:00

0989:00

0991tC0

0999:D5

09A1:35

09A9:70

09B1:FF

09B9i00

09C1:00

09C9:0F

09D1 iF0

09D9:75

09E1:00

09E9:00

09F1:00

08

00

A9

20

pa

02

4C

FF

00

00

0F

AA

18

D0

AD

01

D0

00

3D

A9

F9

00

01

03

00

DC

03

0C

FD

0F

00

00

00

A8

F5

7C

77

03

00

00

07

60

20

A9

IB

20

A9

18

00

00

00

78

7D

00

C0

00

00

C3

0D

C0

D7

00

00

00

00

00

1)0

07

D0

57

FF

FF

FF

B5

E0

69

01

D0

F8

A9

IC

0B

07

8D

6D

4C

00

00

57

C3

7C

FF

00

00

00

00

55

CD

0C

57

00

00

A9

A9

D2

FF

D4

D2

2E

D0

00

00

35

35

78

35

00

00

00

00

D5

00

A0

F0

00

00

00

8D

8D

A9

8D

12

FF

01

01

FB

00

22

D0

60

A5

93

D0

8D

A9

17

34

4B

00

00

00

77

D5

C0

20

00

20

00

7C

FD

03

00

30

00

02

00

FF

8D

29

FF

20

E2

00

00

70

7D

0F

70

00

00

00

0D

70

F5

0C

00

00

9E

A9

27

21

87

01

00

00

00

00

A9

D0

20

18

02

A0

20

A9

26

01

D0

03

09

00

DC

03

0C

55

00

00

00

00

A3

D5

CC

57

00

00

00

8D

BD

A9

0F

0F

KB

D2

4C

00

FF

00

7A

D5

00

00

00

00

70

0D

C0

DE

00

00

32

FD

DO

D0

8D

D0

00

01

00

AD

10

03

40

7D

A5

B5

D2

0C

D0

BD

8D

A9

00

00

00

57

CD

5C

AB

00

00

00

00

55

C3

00

DC

00

00

27

10

Bl

D4

B5

E4

FF

40

00

C0

35

D5

70

0D

00

00

00

C0

FD

00

A0

00

00

30

SD

A9

A9

00

BD

00

01

FF

00

IB

4C

09

42

02

02

FF

8D

A9

28

ID

00

00

30

03

00

FD

F5

00

20

00

20

0F

SC

77

03

00

00

00

D0

D0

8D

A2

FD

FD

A5

0A

00

00

70

FD

00

C0

00

00

00

0D

70

D7

03

00

00

36

15

00

23

DO

03

00

01

01

DC

E5

56

AD

08

C9

60

A9

25

2D

D0

D0

BD

00

00

57

C3

CC

55

00

00

00

00

FF

F5

BC

57

00

00

8D

BA

A9

12

FF

A9

D0

D6

00

00

0D

0F

7A

35

00

00

00

00

5F

03

A0

F0

00

00

EC

27

9C

AD

F4

DC

CB

50

62

FC

CD

AF

BF

C5

25

BE

FD

D3

AB

Dl

79

18

AB

32

55

C6

F8

B6

AA

98

0A

55

AB

26

53

BC

5A

B4

D8

IC

F4

16

2A

72

14

EA

36

93

AB

76

D4

53

57

F3

CB

D3

25

AS

BC

2F

1A

04

09F9:00

0A01

0A09

0AU

0A19

:00

:00

:00

:D7

0A21I03

0A29t70

0A31 :C3

0A39i00

0A41:00

0A49i8D

0A51:A9

0A59:30

0A61

0A69

0A71

:99

:EE

:A0

0A79:0B

0A81

0A89

0A91

0A99

:00

:00

100

:57

0AA1 :2D

0AA9100

0AB1

0AB9

0AC1

0AC9

0AD1

0AD9

0AE1

0AE9

0AF1

0AF9

0B01

0B09

0BU

0B19

01121

0U29

0B31

0U39

0B41

0B49

0B51

0B59

0B61

0B69

0B71

:FF

100

:00

:00

:70

:5D

:0A

:C0

100

:00

100

100

100

:D7

103

i70

iC3

:00

100

100

:00

100

:00

100

100

0B79iO0

0B81

0BB9

0B91

0B99

0QA1

0BA9

0BB1

;00

lB9

103

iD0

:01

:D0

:20

0HB9103

0«C1

0UC9

0BD1

3BD9

0BE1

0BE9

0BF1

0BF9

0C01

0C09

0C11

0C19

0C21

0C29

0C31

0C39

0C41

0C49

0C51

:SD

103

:AD

:03

:F0

:A9

:0A

:0A

:G2

:62

:FB

:FD

:AD

:00

:A0

:A0

:E4

:93

:30

0C59:E3

0C61

0C69

0C71

0C79

0C81

0C89

0C91

:E4

:8C

:20

:E3

: E4

:8D

: 13

0C99:E3

0CA1

DC'AO

:A0

:A0

00

00

00

03

A0

75

0D

00

00

A9

5D

DB

0C

E0

F.0

01

(ID

00

00

0D

F0

7D

0D

00
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108 COMPUTE!'* Ga/erro July 1986

01'0 150 
EJ 130 GOTO 100 
FE 150 DIM A$(100},P\(100),CR$ 

-CHR$(13}:J-0,Z-o 
DE 170 PRINT-lcLRj-SPC(13}M 

IRVsl MATH WORKSHEET 
PO IB0 R- 2.C-12,GOSUB 40,PRINT 

"IRVSJ CREATING PROBLEM 
S [2 oowNltYt:LJ" 

OJ 190 REM •• CREATE 100 5TRIN 
G5 A$(0)-A$(99) •• 

CH 200 FOR 1- 01'0 9,N$(I)_RIGtI 
T$(STR$(I),l)INEXT I 

5G 210 1-0 
KH 220 FOR K_0 TO 9 . FOR L- 0 TO 

• JO 240 IF 5$_"_" AND VAL{N$IK} 
) ( VAL(N$IL» TtlEN A$I 
I)-N$(L)+N$(K)IGOTO 260 

OB 250 A$(I) - N$(K)+N$(L} 
KB 260 PRINT" "A$(I)" ";:1_1+1 

INEXT L , K 
JM 300 R-2.C-l l :G05UB 40 : PRINT 

M!RVS/ RANDOMIZE PROBLE 
MS ! WIITI12 DOWN/-

XO 330 IF J)99 THEN 490 
SX 340 X- INT(RNO ( 0)·99)IIF J - O 

TIIEN P\(J)-XIG0 5UB 470 
IJ-J+l.GOTO 340 

HA 360 1-0 
GX 370 IF P\(I) _ X THEN 420 
GO 380 1_ 1+1 
KS 390 IF I - J THEN P\(J) - XIG05 

ua 470:J - J+II GOTO 33U 
RS 400 GOTO 370 
J£ 410 REM • • f'INO UNUSED POIN 

TER • • 
HE 420 1-0 
FC 430 IF P\U) - Z THEN Z- Z+I IG 

OTO 421'1 
RM 440 1- 1+1 
OJ 450 IF I - J THEN P\(J) - Z.GOS 

UB 470;J- J+l : GOTO 330 
M 460 COTO 430 
EO 470 PRINT- MA$(P\(J)M ";IR 

ETURN 
AS 480 R£M •• PRI ~~ WORKSHEET 

!SPACE! --
MR 490 R- 16IC- 3 , GOSUB 40,PRINT 

"tYEL I POSITION PRINTIIEA 
o ABOUT 1/ 4 INCH" 

KR 500 R_17 IC_ 8,GOSUB 40,PRINT 
"BELOW PAPER PERFORAT10 
N. " 

RK 5 10 R- 18I C- JIGOSUB 40:PRINT 
- PRESS' HOLD IRVsl 
IWHT)O[ OFFJIYEL) TO ABO 
RT PRINTING -

RX 520 R_ 20:C_ 8 IGOSUB 40;PRINT 
"PRESS IRVSJlwHTjANY KE 
YIYELJloFF) TO START 

RC 530 GET K$ I IF K$- "- TIIEN 53 

• GA 540 OPEN 4,4 
RJ 5 5 0 PRINTt4,CIIRS(l4) 
XC 560 PRINT'4,"113 SPACES1HAT 

II WORKSIIEET-,PRINTt4,IP 
RINTt4, 

RF 570 PRINT'4,-NAME~30 U- , PR 
INT,4 , 

OP 58 0 FOR 1- 1'1 TO 90 STEP 10 
HA 590 fOR J - 1 TO 9+I I PRINTI4 , 

"12 5PACES j ";LEt'T$(A$ ( P 
\(J)) , I)" " ;:N£XT JIPRI 
NTt4, CR$; 

IIG 600 fOR J - I TO 9+IIPRINT'4, 
_ "S$;RI GHT$(A$IP\(J}), 
I)" "; .NEXT J,PRlNT'4.C 
R$ ; 

OM 610 FOR J - I TO 9+IIPRINT'4, 
" 12 SPACES I gT8 "; .NEXT 
15PACe / J 
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EX 620 FOR 1.- 1 TO 4 I PRlNTt4,.N 
EXT L 

RE 630 GET K$;IF K$ . -O" THEN C 
LRIGOTO 50 

XS 640 NEXT I 
OF 650 CLOSE 4 
BK 660 R-20.C-51GOSUB 40 : PRINT 

-PRESS [Rvsl (WilT I R 
(OFF )I YEL ) TO DO ANOTHE 
R WORK5I1EET-

MO 670 R- 21IC-5 IGOSUB 40 1PRINT 
"PRESS IRVslIWHT) 0 
(OFFJIYEL J TO OUIT 

5K 680 GET K$II!' K$ _ "R M THEN C 
LR,GOTO 50 

FO 690 IF K$ _ -OM THEN END 
DC 700 GCTO 680 

Meteor Strike 
(See illStructiolis in article on page 
59 before typillg in.) 
080110B 08 UO 00 9E 32 30 36 EC 
0809:Jl 00 00 00 A9 FO 80 15 27 
0811,00 A9 00 80 21 DO A9 00 9C 
0819,80 20 DO 80 21 DO A9 23 AD 
0 8 21,80 F8 07 A9 87 80 00 DC F4 
0829,80 02 DO 80 01 DO 8 0 03 DC 
0831.00 4C 57 12 00 00 00 00 C8 
0839,00 FF FY FF 00 01 01 01 50 
0841:0000 FF 01 0000 FF 0162 
0849,00 00 FF 01 00 AD 00 DC Fe 
0851,29 0F 85 F8 A9 10 18 E5 CO 
08591FB AA £0 00 DC 03 4C 56 At' 
0861,OE 18 69 22 20 40 09 AD 8F 
0869100 D0 
0871:00 AD 01 DO 18 70 42 0B C5 
0879 :8 0 01 00 60 0 2 A5 02 C9 25 
08BI100 DC F6 A5 A0 85 02 60 BE 
0889:00 00 A9 93 20 02 FF A9 FO 
0891101 80 lC DO A9 OC 80 25 03 
0899 :00 A9 OB 80 26 DO A9 2 0 AS 
08AI :80 F9 07 A9 01 80 28 00 01 
08A9,A9 00 BO 17 00 80 10 DC 7 9 
08 BIIA9 01 803403 A9 00 8018 
08B9 135 03 4C 4B 09 00 00 00 AS 
08CI.08 08 08 00 . 00 00 30 00 32 
08C9,00 DC 00 08 DC 08 03 57 55 
0001,0003 570003 5788 C3 C6 
0809177 8C C3 77 OC CO FO CC F8 
08EI.F5 FO 7C 05 55 5C F5 55 B6 
08E9.7C OF FF co 00 AS 00 00 AA 
08Fl:A8 00 80 20 00 00 20 00 98 
08F9,00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 OA 
0901.00 00 00 20 00 00 20 00 55 
0909 "'0 AS 00 08 A8 00 0t' FF A8 
09111 CO F5 55 7C 05 55 5C ' 5 26 
0919.FO 7C co FO CC C3 77 OC 5 3 
092I. C3 77 8C 03 57 00 03 57 BC 
0929.00 03 57 00 00 DC 00 00 SA 
0931:0C 00 00 38 08 88 00 08 B4 
0939100 00 08 08 80 00 00 8 0 DB 
0941. P8 07 A9 02 80 27 00 8A I C 
0949 1A8 60 A9 00 80 10 00 A9 F4 
095119F 20 1)2 FF A9 81 80 12 16 
095 9104 A9 Ft' 80 01' 0 4 A2 FF 2A 
0961.AD IB 04 29 OF 85 FO A9 72 
0969110 20 02 FF £8 £4 f1) DO 14 
0971, F8 A9 2E 20 02 "'~' A5 D6 EA 
0979,C9 18 00 £2 4C 40 0A 00 36 
09811000000000000000093 
0989,00 00 00 00 FF CO 00 00 AS 
0991.C0 00 35 70 00 35 70 OF 76 
0999105 78 J5 70 7A D5 FD 7A 04 
09Al.J5 70 78 OF 05 70 00 35 53 
09A9. 70 00 J 5 70 00 00 C0 80 5 7 
09BI.FF co 00 80 08 00 00 00 FJ 
0 989,80 00 00 08 00 00 00 00 ca 
09 Cl.00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 03 
09C9 10F C3 00 00 70 co 00 5t' 25 
09011F9 00 os 7000 FO 70 03 AS 
0909175 co 00 FS co 00 07 AO 8 C 
09EI,00 07 A0 OC DE A0 03 F0 2F 
09£9 100 00 t~ 00 00 00 00 08 lA 
09F1100 00 00 00 00 80 00 00 04 

09F9.00 00 00 80 00 88 C9 00 9F 
8AOll00 00 00 00 00 0000 00 15 
0A09100 00 00 00 00 00 00 F9 0E 
0AI I .00 03 F0 00 OC DE A0 00 21 
0A19 I 07 "" 08 07 A0 150 F5 co 70 
0A21103 75 co 0 0 FO 70 00 05 9E 
0A29,70 0 0 5F FO 00 70 co OF 6£ 
OAlI IC3 00 80 00 00 00 00 00 27 
OA39100 00 00 00 00 00 C9 A2 83 
0A41100 A9 20 80 5c 0A A.9 04 FE 
OA49180 5 0 8A A9 20 80 62 OA 50 
0A.511A9 os 8 0 6J OA A0 80 80 E8 
0A591J0 OC 99 £0 07 BO F8 OC F6 
0A61199 £0 08 E8 C8 co 08 DO AE 
0A69.EE E0 C8 FO OJ 4C £9 0B 7 0 
0A711A0 01 A9 OC 80 20 DO A9 44 
OA79.0 B 60 76 OE 4C C0 00 00 E5 
01181,00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 95 
OA89,00 00 00 0J PF 00 OJ 70 44 
0 A91 100 0 0 5C e0 00 5C 00 20 7B 
OA99. 5 7 Fe AD 70 5C AD 7F 5 7 13 
0M112 0 70 5C 00 5 7 t'O 00 5C PC 
eAA9.00 00 5 C 00 03 70 00 03 69 
0ABI : FF 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 C5 
0AB9,00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 CO 
0ACI100 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 0 5 
0AC9:00 C3 1'0 03 0070 01' t' 5 SD 
OAOI ,70 00 57 70 00 H' 70 03 90 
OA0915 0 CO OJ SF 00 DA 07 00 FI\ 
0AEl l 0A 0 7 0001\ 87 3000 0P IF 
0 A£91 CO 00 01' 00 00 08 00 00 40 
011Fl100 00 0000 00 00 00 00 06 
0AF9 , 00 00 00 00 00 00 C9 00 Al 
OBOl 100 00 00 00 00 09 00 00 17 
0809108 00 00 00 00 0 0 00 OF 2E 
0 8 1 1 100 00 0 F C0 OA 87 30 OA AE 
0 Bl 9.07 eo 0A 07 80 0) SF 00 A4 
0821103 50 c o 00 7F 70 60 57 28 
0829. 70 0F F5 70 OJ 0 0 70 00 2£ 
0a311 C3 F0 00000008000065 
eU39:00 00 00 00 00 00 C9 00 E2 
0841:00 00 00 00 90 00 00 00 57 
OB49 :00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 5~' 
0851.00 00 0 0 00 00 00 00 00 67 
0859;00 00 00 18 00 00 3C 00 69 
0061.00 10 00 00 00 00 00 00 7 0 
0 869,00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 7F 
0 B71100 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 8 7 
0B79 100 00 0 0 00 00 00 30 4C 3C 
OBB I1 0 0 OE 29 10 C9 00 DO IE 4 F 
0 089. B9 36 08 80 34 0 3 89 4 2 47 
OB91 : 08 80 3 5 03 A9 FF 8 0 1563 
0899: DO AD 00 00 0 0 02 DO AD 54 
0BAl:01 D0 BO 03 DO EA AO 15 F0 
OBA9, 00 C9 PO 00 03 4C DB 0 B 73 
0881120 C3 11 C9 00 FC 07 AD 07 
088910J 0 0 c9 00 PO 08 A9 m 86 

oBc l, ao 15 DO 4C DO 0 8 AD 34 50 
ODC9 :0J 18 60 02 PO 00 0 2 PO C6 
0 801 ,AD 35 93 18 60 0 3 00 8 0 9 4 
0 809,03 DO 60 AD 15 DC C9 YF 0C 
OBEI :F0 C4 AD 00 DC 4C 03 OD 0 1 
O B~9 :A9 28 18 60 5C 0A CO 5C BB 
OBFl :0A B0 0 3 EE 50 0A 80 5C 13 
0 8F9;OA A9 28 10 6 0 6 2 0A CD DC 
0 COI 162 0/\ DO 0) E£ 6J ~ 80 09 
DC09162 OA A9 )0 8 0 YA 0 7 80 0 1 
0 CII,F8 0 7 80 FC 07 A9 3E 80 5 3 
0 CI91 FO 0 7 00 FE 0 7 aD FP 0 7 09 
0 C211AO I E 00 4C 56 OA 00 00 5 1 
OC29100 00 00 00 00 00 00 1\0 El 
OCJl,1\0 A0 1\0 A0 A0 1\0 A0 1\0 49 
0C391A0 AU AO A0 AU A0 A0 A0 51 
OC411 E4 E4 E4 E4 £ 4 E4 AU EA 06 
0 C491 9 3 83 8P 92 65 BA F4 fA 13 
OC51 130 30 J 0 30 30 30 F4 A0 6 3 
OC59,e3 E3 E3 E3 .:3 £ 3 AO AO A7 
OC6 1 1E4 E4 £4 E4 E4 E4 A0 EA F6 
0 C6 918C 8 5 9 6 85 8c BA F4 EA 78 
OC7 1 :20 20 30 31 20 20 F4 AU C6 
OC7 9 1EJ EJ E3 £3 E3 E3 1\0 AO C7 
0COI:E4 E4 £4 £4 £4 E4 A9 EA 17 
0 C89 : 8 0 85 9 4 85 81' 92 F4 EA 50 
0 C9lll3 14 12 09 08 0 5 F4 /IJl 0 2 
0 C991E3 £3 EJ EJ E3 E3 A0 A0 E7 
OCAI • A0 AD /ill A0 1\0 AD AD AD D9 
OCA9.A0 AU A0 AD AU AO 1\0 AU Cl 
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SJ 10 SC=1063:CS=55336:Si:=5427

EH 20 PRINT"[CLR]"afRS(14)CHR5
(15B)iPOKEBC,0:POKEBC+l,

1

BS 30 MT$ = "[QFFH5 SPACESj
(RVS]E2^[5 SPACESj[OFFj

[5 SPACES]ERVS]

[5 SPACES](OFF)

[5 SPACES 1f BVS1
15 SPACES][OFF}

(5 SPACES}fRVS]

(5 SPACES]"

BE 40 TM$-"[rvs3|5 SPACES)

(off}(5 spacesHrvs)
(5 spaces](off)

{5 spaces}(rus]

[5 spaces](off)

[5 SPACES]iRVS]

{5 SPACES][OFF3

[g SPACES)"
HE 50 FORP=SITOSI+24:POKEP,0iN

EXTiGOSUDG10:GOSUB550:GO

TO280

HE 60 FORN^R+1TQ8:IF8D(N,C)THE

HFL=liRETURN

SH 70 HEXT:IFR=1THEN100

KX 80 FORH=lTOR-llIFBD(N,C)THE

HH 90 NEXT

EH 100 rORH=C+lTO8iIFBD(ft,H)TH

ENFL=1 iRETtJRU

EA 110 NEXT:IFC=1THEN140

OQ 123 FORN-1TOC-1;IFBD(R,n}TH

EHFL=1:RETURN

SK 130 NEXT

BC 140 J=-l:K=-l;COSUB180iIFFL

THEM RETURN

XH 150 J=1:K=1:COSUB180:IFFLTH

ENRETURN

DG 160 J=-l!K=l:GOSUD180sIFFLT

HEHRETURN

EX 170 J^l:K=-1iGOSUBie0:RETUR

N

Fp 180 Rl=RiCl=C

EH 190 R1-R1+JiC1=C1+K

RX 200 IFRK0ORR1>8ORC1<0ORC1>

8THENRETURN

DA 210 IFBD(R1,C1)THENFL=1:RET

RD 220 GOTO190

BH 230 FGKTT=2£)40TO2047;FOKETT

,14tNEXT

JS 240 IFX>255THENPOKE53264#PE

EK(53264)OR(21SP);X=X-2
55:GOTO263

5Q 250 POKE53264,PEEK(53264JAN

DN0T(2TSP)

GK 260 POKE5324e+2*SP,X:FOKE'53

249+2*Sl',ViPOKESR( PEEK(
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scal I AS AO AO AS AO AS AS AS C9 
sca9.Ao AS AS AS AO AS AS AS 01 
SCCI • AS AS AS AS lIS AO AO AS 09 
SCC9',E4 E4 £4 £4 &4 £4 AS U. SF 
OCOI.9J 88 89 90 93 SA. P4 £A. 6C 
0C09,20 20 JO 35 20 20 P4 A0 6F 
OCEI.E3 £3 E3 E3 £3 £J lIS A0 30 
0CI::9, A0 "" IIEJ IIEJ Am Am "" AS 02 
OCPI.A0 AS A" "" AS "" AS I"C 66 
0CP9.PC 4C Fe 4C 5C FC Fe ~'C 05 
0D0111"C I"C 5C ~ PC 8C £C 4 C 74 
0009. FC 6C PC Fe Fe 6C 2C OC FA 
BOII,FF 41" 21" 1"1" FF 1"1" I"C PC DB 
0019,1"3 1"3 F3 03 F3 53 PC PC BC 
0021,FC OC 4C FC SC PC EC FC C3 

S029 • DC 5C DC Fe AC pC pC I"C 70 
80ll .01" FF PI" 7F 2F FP Fe I"C 3D 
8039.58 FB FJ 4J 48 FB Fe PC F3 
0041.PC PC Fe PC BC 5C 2C PC J5 
0D49.5C SC I"C CC Fe 4C Fe DC 05 
00S1.FS DS 55 F5 F5 65 6C I"C F8 
0059.1'0 FO FO FO 1"0 FO FC 6C 0 .' 
0D61.Fe PC Fe Fe 2C Fe Fe Fe F4 
0D69.5C Fe Fe Fe Fe SC OC DC 50 
807l,IC SC Fe CC PC 4C Fe EC 10 
0079.I'C Fe SC I'C I'C OC PC t'C 88 
0081. PC .'C PC PC FC SC t'C FC 19 
0 D89 , 4C 4C DC PC Fe Fe 0 C F'C 39 
009116C SC Fe PC PC Fe 5C Fe F9 
0099,PF DF 1"1" SF SF 1"1" CC CC FA 
01lAI.F3 FJ 53 53 1"3 E3 2C DC 86 
0M9.SC 0C Fe AC SC 2C Fe PC E9 
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SJ 10 SC_1063 : CS_ 55336 :SI=S427 
2.TR_S5296,CC_160 ,S R_532 
69, DC_53280 

Ell 20 PRINT"lcLR)~CIlR$(14)C1[R$ 
(158) . POKEDC , 0:POKE8C+l. 
1 

as 30 MT$ _ "(OFF )1 5 SPACES) 
(RVs)UHs SPAC£SI!Of'P ) 
Is SPACES)IRVS) 
Is SPACES}{Of'f') 
Is SPACES}{RVS) 
I S SPACES I {OFF) 
15 SPACES){RVS) 
I s SPAC.t:S)" 

8E 40 TM$ _ M(RVS)[5 SPACES) 
[ OPFJ(S SI>ACl:!slIRVSj 
15 SPACES) I OPF) 
15 SI>ACESI(RVS) 
Is SPACES) (OFF) 
1 5 SPACESJ[RVS) 
Is SPACES) Im'F) 
(5 SPACES)" 

HE 50 FORP-SITOSI+24:POKEP ,0 .N 
EXT .GOSUB610.GOSU8550.GO 
T0280 

liE 60 ~'ORN- R+lT08:1pao(N.C)TIIE 
NPLa ilRE'nJRN 

511 70 NEXT:IFR_ ITII£NI00 
to:: 80 FORN-lTOR-l1IF8D(N,C)TIIE 

Nf'L- l : RETURN 
11M 90 NI::XT 
511 100 ~'ORN_C+ IT08 .1 F80(R , N)TII 

!::NFL-II RETURN 
I::A 110 NEXT:lf'C_ ITIIEN140 
00 120 FORN- I TOC- l . IF8D(R.N)TII 

ENFL- I.RETURN 
5K 130 NEXT 
BC 140 J - -l:K--l:GOSU8180 : 1Ff'L 

TI!£NRETURN 
XI! 150 J - l.K_ l.GOSU lllSO:lFFLTII 

I::NRE'nJRN 
DG 160 J--I.K-l.GOSU8180,H'PLT 

lIeNRE'nJRN 
EX 170 J- l,K- -IIOOSUB180:RETUR 

N 
FP 180 RI_R . CI_C 
Ell 190 RI-Ri+J . CI - Cl+K 
RX 200 IFR1<OORRl>BORCl<00RC1> 

8THENRE'nJRN 
DA. 210 IP80(Rl.CI)T1IENFL-1:Rt.'T 

URN 
RO 220 OOT0190 
WI 2J0 FORTT-2040T02047:POKETT 

,14 :NEXT 
JS 240 IFX>2SSTll£NFOKFSJ264.PE 

f.K(SJ264)OR(2 fsP):X _ X_2 
5S,GOT0260 

EO 250 POKE5J264,PEEK(SJ264)AN 
ONOT(2lsp) 

OK 260 POKE5J248+2-SP.X : POKES3 
249+2 · 51'. Y .I'OKESR, PE~;K( 
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SR)0R(21SP)(RETURN
CA 270 P0KESR,PEEK(SR)ANDN0T(2

TSP);RETURN

XE 280 PRINTCHBS(154) :SRS="CHRS

[19)+CHRS(18):FORR=1TOB

RC 290 GOSUB530:POKE198,0tIFR=

0THENR-1

RG 300 PRINTSRS"'(RVS}(BLK]COLU
HN IN ROW'R"1*

[20 SPACESl":POKE19,l
GX 310 INPUT"(HOMEJ[16 RIGHT)"

;C2SiIFC2S=""THEN290

KG 320 C2S=LET1TS{C2S,1) :C2=VAL
(C2S):C3=ASC(C2?):POKE1

9,0:IFC3=67THENO1 tGOTO

4S0

SR 330 IFC3«69THENPOKE198,0:5Y
S19B

BM 340 IFC3-fl2THENR=R-l :SP=iR-l

;FORN=1TO8:BD(R,N)=0:GO

SUB270:NEXT:GOTO290

JE 350 IFC2>0ANDC2<9THENC=C2:F

L=0:T2=0:BD(R,C)=1:GOTO
370

SR 360 GOTO290

MG 370 GOSUB60

RS 380 IFFL=0THENSP=R-1:X=CM0

-7iY=R*'24+3 3:GOSUB2 30:G

OSUB590lIFR=8THEN420

QR 390 IFFLTHENGOSUB530:PRINTS
R$"SORRY1 TRY AGAIN, OR

HIT C, R, OR E"

QC 400 IFFLTHENBD(R,C)=0:GOSUB

570:FORTT=1TO300!NEXT:G
OTO290

BD 410 NEXTR

JD 420 GOSUB530;PRINTSRg"SOLUT

ION1 PRESS SPACE BAR TO

PLAY AGAIN":GOSUB550

HK 430 GETAS:IFA?<>" "THEN430

KB 440 GOSUB540:GOTO280

JX 450 GOSUB530:PRINTSR$"WORKI

NG ON A SOLUTION..."

BP 460 GOSUB60

EH 470 IF(FL=0)AND{T2)TIIEN T2=

0:FLAG=liBD{R,C)«0iSP=R

-liGOSUB270:GOSUBS90

HE 480 IFFL=0THENSP=R-l!X«C*40

-7iY=R*24+33:GOSUB2 30:G
OSUB590iIFR=8THEN420

CX 490 IFFL=0THENBD(R,C)=1:R=R

+ 1 :C=1

JE 500 IFFLTHENC=C+1:FL-0iIFC=

9THENC=1;R=R-1:T2 = 1:IFR

=0THENR=1:T2=0

HD 510 GETA?:IFAS<>""THENGOSUB

540:GOTO2B0

AF 520 GOTO460

KQ 530 FORN=1039TO1063:FOKEN,i

60:NEXT:RETURN

DC 540 FORNN=IT08:FORN=1T08:BD
(NN,N)=0:NEXT:NEXT:POKE

SR,0:RE?TURN

FD 550 POKESI+l,100:POKESI+5,2

7:POKESI+15,28:POKESI+2

4,15:POKESI+6,69

CQ 560 POKESI+4,21:FORP=1TO700

:NEXT:POKESI+4,20:RETUR

N

MB 570 POKESI+l,10:POKESI+6,24

0:POKESI+5,0:FORPP=1TO3
0:POKESI+4,17:F0RP=lTOl

0:NEXT

MB 580 POKESt+4,16:FORP=lTO10:

NEXT:NEXTiFORP=lTO1000:

NEXT I RETURN

FR 590 POKESI+1,45:POKESI+5,13

2:POKESI+6,132:POKESI+1

5,0

BA 600 POKESI+4,17:FORP-1TO200

:NEXT:POKESI+4,16:RETUR

$
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XI) 610 FORT=0TO63:READD:POKE 1

4*64+T,D:NEXT:FORT=BC+7

TOBC+14:POKET,5:NEXT

EM 620 PRINT"{hOM£J[RVS](BLK]
{40 SPACES)E23";:FORI=1
TO3iFORZ=lTO3

AJ 630 PRINTMTS;:NEXTZ:FORQ=1T

03jPRINTTM?;iNEXTQ.IiFO

RI-1TO3:PRINTMTS;iNEXT

CK 640 FORI=1TO2:PRINTTMS;:NEX

T:PRINTLEFTS(TM5,43)"

(HOME 1"

CF 650 FORRT=1T07STEP2:POKE944

+120*RT,4a+RTiPOKE1059+

5*RT,48+RT:NEXT

RG 660 FORRT=2T08STEP2IPOKE105

9+5*RT,176+-RTtPOKE944+l

20*RT,176+RT:NEXT:RETUR

N

DJ 670 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0,0,16,0,0,56,0,1,5

7,0,3,255,128,1,251,0

AM 680 DATA 0,246,0,0,108,0,0,

2 54,0,0,124,0,1,255,0,0

,124,0,0,254,0,1,251,0

XJ 690 DATA 7,247,192,15,239,2

24,7,2 23,192,31,255,240

,0

Hi-Res Dump
(Article on page 79.)

SR 600B0 REM FOR MPS-B01, MPS-

803, 1*525 PRINTERS
KC 60005 SL-8192iREM START OF

LSPACEJHI-RES SCREEN
KX 60010 DIMSC(127),A5(25,40):

FORI-0TO127iREADSC(I)

iT=T+SC(I)sNEXT

PJ 60020 IF T<>24512 THEN GRAP

HIC0:PRINT"ERROR IN D

ATA STATEMENTS":STOP

DH 60030 DATA128,192,160,224,1

44,208,176,240,136,20

0,168,232,152,216,184

,248,132

JK 60040 DATA196,164,228,148,2

12,1B0,244,140,204,17

2,236,156,220,18b,252

,130,194

XS 60050 DATA162,226,146,210,1

78,242,138,202,170,23

4,154,21B,186,250,134

,198,166

KH 60060 DATA230,150,214,182,2

46,142,206,174,238,15

a,222,190,254,129,193

,161,225

CH 60070 DATA145,209,177,241,1

37,201,169,233,153,21

7,185,249,133,197,165

,229,149

DR 60080 DATA213,181,245,141,2

05,173,237,157,221,IB

9,253,131,195,163,227

,147,211

JD 60090 DATA179,243,139,203,1

71,235,155,219,187,25

1,135,199,167,231,151

,215,ias

JA 60100 DATA247,143,207,175,2

39,159,223,191,255

DG 60110 OPEN4,4i.FORI = 7680+SLT

O7992+SLSTEP8iM-(1-76

B0-8D/B+I
DX 60120 FORJ=I-7680TOISTEP320

:N-|I-J)/320+l:FORK=J

+7TOJSTEP-1:X=PEEK(K)

RJ 60130 IFX>127THENX=X-64:GOT

060130

KK 60140 IFK=J+7THENAS(N,M)=AS

(N,M)+CHR?(SC(XANDPEE

K(K-1)+128))IGOTO6016

0

QJ 60150 AS(N,M)=AS(N,M)+CHR5(
SC(X})

MC 60160 NEXT:NEXTiFORL=1TO25j

PRINT#4,CHRS(8)A?(L,H

);iNEXT:PRINT#4,CHRS|

8)iNEXT
KJ 60170 PRINT*4tCLOSE4

Power BASIC: 64
RAM Disk

(Article on page 87.)

RB 10 PRINT"1CLRJt4 DOWNjtWHTj

"SPC(8}"LOADING MACHINE

ISPACEjLANGUAGE"

EG 20 FORI-49152T049416tREADA:

POKEI,A:X=X+AtNEXT

CS 30 IFX<>33629THENPRINT"ERRO

R IN DATA STATEMENTS.":S

TOP

FP 40 PRINT"(CLR} [2 DOWNHRVSj

SYS 49152 TO ACTIVATE"

ER 50 PRINT"lDOWNjlRVSj SYS 64

738 TO DEACTIVATE(OFF)

116 SPACESHRESET COMPUT

ER)"

JP 60 DATA 169,76,133,115,169,

13,133,116,169,192

BE 70 DATA 133,117,96,230,122,

208,2,230,123,32

JG 80 DATA 121,0,201,95,208,83

,165,43,133,251

GX 90 DATA 165,44,133,252,165,

45,133,253,165,46

FJ 100 DATA 133,254,56,229,252

,201,32,176,44,169

QR 110 DATA 0,133,2,169,160,13

3,3,160,0,177

XX 120 DATA 251,145,2,230,251,

208,2,230,252,230

GK 130 DATA 2,208,2,230,3,165,

251,197,253,208

DF 140 DATA 234,165,252,197,25

4,208,228,230,122,208

EB 150 DATA 15,230,123,230,122

,208,2,230,123,169

FK 160 DATA 226,160,192,32,30,

171,76,121,0,201

AD 170 DATA 94,208,79,165,43,1

33,251,165,44,133

JG 180 DATA 252,169,54,133,1,1

65,2,133,253,165

XO 190 DATA 3,133,254,169,0,13

3,2,169,160,133

KM 200 DATA 3,160,0,177,2,145,

251,230,2,208

QD 210 DATA 2,230,3,230,251,20

8,2,230,252,165

PH 220 DATA 2,197,253,208,234,

165,3,197,254,208

RG 230 DATA 22B,165,251,133,45

,165,252,133,46,230

QE 240 DATA 122,208,2,230,123,

169,55,133,1,76

XS 250 DATA 121,0,201,60,208,1

66,169,160,133,3

AG 260 DATA 169,0,133,2,168,16

9,0,145,2,230

JB 270 DATA 2,165,2,201,3,144,

244,230,122,208

EC 280 DATA 141,230,123,76,121

,0,30,82,79,71

DF 290 DATA 82,65,77,32,73,83,

32,84,79,79

HP 300 DATA 32,76,79,78,71,32,

70,79,B2,32

JG 310 DATA B4,72,69,32,82,65,

77,32,68,73
PF 320 DATA B3,75,46,13,0

CA 27£1 

XE 28£1 

RC 29£1 

RG 300 

ox 310 

KG 12£1 

SR 330 

8M 340 

.IE 350 

SR 360 
MG 370 
RS 380 

OR 390 

oc 400 

BO 410 
JD 420 

HK 430 
KB 440 
JX 450 

BP 46£1 
£11 470 

HE 480 

CX 49£1 

JE 50£1 

HD 510 

AF 520 
KO 530 

DC 540 

1'0 550 

co 560 

M8 570 

MB 580 

FR 590 

SA 6£10 

SR)OR(21SP)IRETURN 
POKESR.PEEK(SR)ANDNOT(2 
t SP)IRETURN 
PRINTCHR$ (154) ,SR$-CHR$ 
(19)+CHR$(18):FORR-1T08 
005U8530:POKEI98.0,IPR-
eTHENR_ l 
PRINTSR$MIRVsl(s~ ) COLU 
MN IN ROW"R M* -
12£1 5PACES} M;POKE19 , 1 
INPUT M{1I0ME I I16 RIGHT)" 
; C2 $ ,I FC2 s-" "TIIEN29a 
C2S - L£FT$(C2S . 1)IC2- VAL 
(C2$) ,C3 - ASC(C2$) IPOKEI 
9.e:IFC3- 67THENC- l,OOTO ... 
IFC3- 69TtIENPOKEI98 .0ISY 
5198 
IFC3 _82THENR_R_l ,SP_ R_1 
IFORN- 1T08 :BD(R. N) _ 0IGO 
SUB270INEXT,GOT0 290 
tYC2)0ANDC2<9TItENC_C2 ,F 
L-0;T2 - 0 :BO(R, C) _ 1:0OTO 
370 
GOT0290 
G05U1360 
IFFL- 0TIIENSP_R_ IIX_C*4e 
-7 , Y- R*24+33:GOSUB230,G 
OSUB590IIFR=8THEN4 20 
If'f'LTHENGOSUB53e I PRINTS 
R$"SORRYI TRY AGAIN . OR 

HIT C. R. -OR EM 
IFFLTHENBO(R . C) - e,OOSU8 
57e , FORTT- lT03eDINEXT , G 
OT029D 
NEXTR 
OOSUD5 30: PRINTS R$ "SOLUT 
IONi PRESS SPACE BAR TO 
-P-LAY-AGAIN ", GOSUB55e 
OETA$ , IFA$o" "TIIEN430 
OOSUD54e :OOT0280 
OOSUD530:PRINTSRS"WORKI 
NG ON A SOLUTION . • ":'"" 
GOSUB6e 
IP{FL- e)AND(T2)TIIEN T2 -
e : f'LAO - l , BD(R. C )_eI SP_ R 
-1100 SU827alGOSUB 59D 
I PPL- eTtIENSP- R-II X-C *40 
-7IY- R·24+33 , GOSUB23eIG 
OSUD590 , IFR- 8THEN42e 
IFFL- eTHENBO(R , C) - IIR- R 
+1 :e- l 

IFFLTIlf:NC- C+l : Ft._0 , Ire-
9TIII::NC_1 : R_ R_ l :T 2- 1 : 1 PR 
- eTHENR- I :T2 - e 
GETAS. IFA$ <) .. "TIlf:NGOSUB 
54£1 IOCT02S0 
GOT0 460 
FORN - 1039T01063: POK EN.l 
6e :NEXT : RETURN 
FORNN- l T08: FORr/- 1 T08 : BO 
(NN . N) - O: NEXT:NEXT,POKE 
SR.0IRE'?TURN 
POKESI+l.10e:POKESl +5 ,2 
7,POKESI+1S.28 : POKESI+2 
4,15.POKESI+6.69 
POKESI+4.21 :FORP- IT07ee 
INEXT , POKESI+4 , 20:RETUR 
N 
POKESI+l.10 :POKESI+6.24 
0,POKESl+5,e:FORPP- lT03 
e,POKESI+4,17: FORP- lTOI 
£I :NEXT 
POKESI+4,16:FORP- 1TO lel 
NEl(T:NEXT,FORP_ lTOI000: 
NEXT I RETURN 
POKESI+i,45:POKESI +5 ,13 
2:POXESI+6 , 132 : POKESI +1 
5 • • 
POKESI+4,17:FORP- lT0200 
,NI::XTIPOKESI+4.16,RETUR 
N 
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XD 610 FORT- eT063.R£AOOIPOKE 1 
4·64+T , D.NEXT IFORT_SC+7 
TOBC+14:POKET,5:NEXT 

EM 620 PRINT"{HOMEIIRvsl!sLK) 
{40 SPACES)f2J"IIPORI _ l 
T03 I FORZ-IT03 

AJ 630 PRINTMTSIINEXTZIFORO- IT 
03 IPRINTTMS, INEXTO, I ,FO 
Rt _ l T03 IPRINTMTS , .NEXT 

CK 640 FORI - 1T02IPRINTTMSIINEX 
T : PRI NTLEF'T$ ('l'MS ,43) " 
(HOME)" 

CF 650 FORRT- lT07ST£P2:POKE9 44 
+12e*RT , 4S+RT I POKEI 0 59+ 
5 *RT,48+RT.NEXT 

RG 660 FORRT- 2T08ST£P2.PQKEI05 
9+5·RT,176+RT . POKE944+1 
20 · RT,176+RT , NEXTIRETUR 
N 

OJ 670 DATA 0.0,0,0,0,0.0,0,£1 , 
£1.0 . 0 . 0.16,0.0.56 , 0 , 1.5 
7 , 0 , 3 . 255 . 128 . 1 . 251,0 

AM 680 DATA 0 . 246.£1 . 0.108,0,0 , 
254 . 0 . 0 , 124 . 0 . 1.255 , 0 . 0 
, 124 , 0 , 0.254.0 , 1 , 251. 0 

XJ 690 DATA 7 , 247,192 , 15 , 239 , 2 
24,7 , 223.192,31.255.24£1 

•• 
Hi-Res Dump 
(Article on page 79.) 
SR 60m10 REM FOR MF S- 801 . MPS-

8£13, 1""525 PRINTERS 
KC 600£15 SL-81921REH START OP 

I SPACE Jill- RES SCREEN 
KX 6£1010 OIMSC (1 27) , AS ( 25 ,40)1 

PORI_OTOI 27 IREADSC( I) 
IT-T+SC ( I) INE:XT 

PJ 60020 IF T<)24512 THEN GRAP 
HIC0 , PRlNT"ERROR IN 0 
ATA STAT£MENTS"ISTOP 

OH 6£1£130 OATA12S .192 , 16e , 224.1 
44 . 208 .176 . 24£1,136,20 
0 . 168.232.152.216,184 
, 248 . 132 

JK 60040 DATA196.164,22S, 148.2 
12 . 180.244.140.204.17 
2 , 236 , 156 , 220 . 188 . 252 
. 130 , 194 

XS 600 50 DATA162,226 , 146 . 210 , 1 
78 . 242.138,202 , 170 , 23 
4. 154 , 218 , 186.25£1 , 134 
, 198 , 166 

Xl i 6£1£160 OATA230 , 15e,214 .182.2 
46. 142 , 206.174,238.15 
8 . 222 .1 90.254,129, 193 
.161,225 

CH 60£170 OATAI45 . 209 , 177.241 . 1 
37 . 201 , 169.233 , 153 . 21 
7 . 185.249 . 133 , 197,165 
. 229 , 149 

DR 60080 DATA213. 181,245,14 1,2 
05.173.237,157 , 221. 18 
9.253.131 . 195.163 , 227 
,147,211 

JO 60090 OATA179,243,139 , 203 . 1 
71. 235 .1 55 , 219 . 187 , 25 
1, 135 , 199,167 , 231 ,151 
.215 , 183 

JA 60 100 OATA247.143,207.175.2 
39 . 159,223.191 . 255 

DO 60110 OPeN4,41~RI-76S0+SLT 
07992+SLSTEP8IM-{I- 76 
80-SLI/8+! 

OX 60120 FORJ_ I_7680TOISTEP320 
: N_ {I_.Il / 320+1 , FORK_J 
+7TQJSTEP- IIX-PEEK{K) 

RJ 60130 IFX)1 27THENX- X-64 ,GOT 
060130 

KK 60140 IFK-J+7THENAS(N ,M )-AS 
(N , M)+OIR$(SC (XANOPEE 

K(K- l )+1281)IGOT06016 

• OJ 6elSe A$(N , M)-A$(N . H)+CHRS( 
SC(X) ) 

Me 60160 NEXTINEXT IPORL-1T0251 
PRINT,4, CHR$18) A$(L .M 
)/INEXTIP RINT,4 , CHRS { 
8) • NEXT 

KJ 601'" PRINTt4ICLOSE4 

Power BASIC: 64 
RAM Disk 
(Article on page 87.) 
RB 10 PRINT " ICLRJ\4 OOWNJlWHTJ 

"SPC(8)"LOAOING MACHINE 
I SPACEJ LANGUAGE " 

EG 2£1 FORI_49152T0494161REAOAI 
POKEI.AIX-X+AINEXT 

CS 3£1 IFX<)33629THENPRlNT"ERRO 
R IN DATA STATEMENTS . " , S 
TOP 

PP 40 PRINT " lcLRI\2 OOWN II RVS j 
SYS 49152 TO ACTI VATE " 

ER 50 PRINT"looWNlIRVSJ SYS 64 
738 TO DEACTIVATi::IOP~'J 
\ 16 SPACESI(RESET COHPUT 
ER) " 

JP 60 DATA 169,76,133,115 .169 , 
13.133,116.169 . 192 

8E 70 DATA 133 . 117 . 96 . 23£1 . 122 , 
208,2.230 . 123 , 32 

JO 80 DATA 121.0,201,95.208. 83 
.165.43.133 . 251 

GX 90 DATA 165 . 44 , 133.252,165. 
45,133,253.165 , 46 

FJ 100 DATA 133 , 254.56 . 229 , 252 
.201 , 32,176,44,169 

OR 110 DATA 0,133 . 2 , 169.160.13 
3 . 3.16£1,0.177 

xx 120 DATA 251.145,2 . 230 , 251, 
208.2 . 230 . 252 , 230 

GK 13£1 DATA 2,2£18,2.230.3 . 165. 
251,197,253.208 

OF 14£1 DATA 234.165.252.197 , 25 
4,208 . 228.230.122 . 208 

ED 150 DATA 15,230, 123 . 230 . 122 
.208,2.230,123 , 169 

FK 160 DATA 226.160 , 192 . 32 . 30 , 
171,76,121,0,201 

AD 170 DATA 94 , 208,79,165,43.1 
33 , 251.165.44,133 

JG 18e DATA 252,169,54 .1 33 . 1 , 1 
65 , 2 , 133 , 253.165 

XO 190 DATA 3 , 133 , 254.169 , 0,13 
3.2.169 .160 . 133 

KM 200 OATA 3,160,0 . 177,2,145. 
251.23£1.2,208 

00 210 DATA 2.230 , 3.230. 251 . 20 
8 , 2.230.252.165 

PH 220 DATA 2.197.253,208.234, 
165.3.197,254 . 2£18 

RO 230 DATA 228.165,251,133,45 
.165,252,133.46.230 

OE 240 DATA 122,208,2,230 , 123 . 
169.55.133.1,76 

XS 25£1 DATA 121 . 0 . 201 . 60 . 2£18 , 1 
66.169 .160 , 133 . 3 

11.0260 DATA 169,0 , 133.2 . 168 , 16 
9.0,145 , 2 . 230 

JB 270 DATA 2,165.2 . 201.3,144. 
244.23£1.122 . 208 

EC 28£1 OATA 141.230. 123 , 76,121 
. 0.80,82,79,7 1 

OF 290 OATA 82,65 . 77.32.73 , 83, 
32 , 84,79.79 

HP 3£10 DATA 32.76.79.78 , 71.32 . 
70 , 79.82 . 32 

JG 310 DATA 84 , 72 , 69 . 32 . 82 . 65 , 
77 , 32 , 68 . 73 

PF 32 0 OATA 83 , 75 . 46 , 13 ,0 
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The TCM-1200 is a 300/1200-baud direct-conned modem for the 64 and 128.

300/1200-Baud Modem

For 64/128
The TCM-1200 modem for the Com

modore 64 and 128 features automatic

speed selection of 300- or 1200-baud

telecommunication rates, and is com

patible with most 1650 Automodem

software. The modem permits message

review, and the sending and receiving

of files at either speed.

Produced by Trans Com, the TCM-

1200 connects to the user port, elimi

nating the need for an RS-232 interface

required by most other 1200-baud mo

dems. Telecommunications software is

included with the modem, providing

up- and downloading with a new Punt

er protocol, nine-number phone direc

tory, a 16K capture buffer, plus auto

dial and redial features.

Front-panel LED status indicators

show power status, data receive, data

send, connection status, baud rate, and

phone line connection. An internal

speaker gives audible indications of dial

tones, ringing, busy signals, and

connections.

Suggested retail price is SI99.95.

Trans Com, Inc., 703-13 Annoreno

Dr., Addison, 1L 60101.

Circle Reader Service Number 200.

Hidden Assets Utility Package
Hidden Assets from Cardco for the

Commodore 64 and 128 is a new utility

package that offers memo pad, calcula

tor, appointments calendar, telephone

directory, alarm clock, programmer's

utilities, and disk utilities. Similar in

scope to Borland's popular Sidekick pro

gram for the IBM PC and Macintosh

computers. Hidden Assets resides on a

plug-in cartridge and takes up none of

the Commodore's random-access

memory.

The calculator is a fuil scientific

calculator with complete math func

tions, and is portable to any other utility

or the computer's main program. The

memo pad is a small word processor

with automatic word wrap, justifica

tion, and formatting commands. Data

from the main program and the calcula

tor can be used. And its output is com

patible with Cardco's Write Now word

processor.

The appointments calendar has

scheduling capability and a free-form

to-do list. The telephone directory re

cords name, phone number, zip code,

and other information. It's also a mini-

database with sorting capability on any

field. The alarm clock uses a beeping

sound and a flashing screen border. The

programmer's utilities include machine

language monitor, mini-editor/as

sembler, hex/decimal/ASCII conver

sion tables, and seven other utilities. A

half-dozen disk utilities include such

features as formatting, renaming, ini

tializing, and full implementation of all

DOS commands.

The Commodore 64 version has a

suggested retail price of $79.95. A 128

version is expected to be available by

the time you read this.

Cardco, Inc., 300 S. Topeka, Wichita,

KS 67202.

Circle Reader Service Number 201.

Educational Software
Learning Technologies has released a

variety of educational software pack

ages for prekindergarten through grade

six. All software is compatible with the

Commodore 64 and 128.

For preschool through grade two, a

half-dozen programs help children

with specific recall, visual memory, vi

sual discrimination, analysis of the

whole, observation, and deductive rea

soning. They include Animal Hotel, Bike

Hike, Lion's Workshop, Same or Different,

Shutterbug's Pictures, and Shutterbug's

Patterns.

For ages eight and above: Number

Please develops specific recall and se

quential memory. Thinking skills, such

as observing details, comparing and

contrasting, classifying, defining a

problem, determining a solution, and

evaluating outcomes, are developed in

Gremlin Hunt. Pipeline teaches such

thinking skills as defining a problem,

experimenting with possible solutions,

evaluating outcomes, recognizing pat

terns, and determining part-whole

relationships.

For math instruction for preschool

through sixth grade: Math in a Nutshell

helps users develop skills in counting,

addition, subtraction, multiplication,

and division of single-digit numbers.

Each program retails for $19.95 and in

cludes a redemption card for a free

Learning Kit. The Learning Kit includes

a color poster, a custom lesson plan,

worksheets, a progress chart, and

award certificates.

Learning Technologies, 4255 LB],

Sre. 265, Dallas, TX 75244.

Circle Reader Service Number 202.
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The TCM·I200 is a 300/1200-baud direct-connut modem for the 64 and 128. 

300/1200-Baud Modem 
For 64/128 
The TCM-1200 modem for the Com
modore 64 and 128 features automatic 
speed selection of 300- or 1100-baud 
telecommunication rates, and is com
patible with most 1650 Automodem 
software. The modem permits message 
review, and the sending and receiving 
of files at either speed. 

Produced by Trans Com, the TCM-
1200 connects to the user port, elimi
nating the need for an RS-232 interface 
required by most other 1200-baud mo
dems. Telecommunications software is 
included with the modem, providing 
up- and downloading with a new Punt
er protocol, nine-number phone direc
tory, a 16K capture buffer, plus auto
dial and redial features. 

Front-panel LED status indicators 
show power status, data receive, data 
send, connedion slatus, baud rale, and 
phone line co nnection. An in te rna l 
speaker gives audible indications of dial 
to nes, ringin g, busy s ig nal s, and 
connections. 

Suggested retail price is $199.95. 
Tran s Com, Inc ., 703-13 Allnoreno 

Dr., Addison, ll. 60101. 
Circle Reader Service Number 200. 

Hidden Assets Utility Package 
Hidden Assets from Cardco for the 
Commodore 64 and 128 is a new utili ty 
package that offers memo pad, calcula
tor, appointments calendar, telephone 
directory, alarm clock, programmer's 
utilities, and d isk utilities. Similar in 
scope to Borland's popular Sidekick pro
gram for the IBM PC and Macintosh 
computers, HiddclI Asscts resides on a 
plug-in cartridge and takes up none of 
th e Commodore 's random -access 
memory. 

The calculator is a full scientific 
calculator with complete math func
tions, and is portable to any other utility 
or the computer's main program. The 
memo pad is a small word processor 
with automatic word wrap, justifica
tion, and formatting commands. Data 
from the main program and the calcula
tor can be used. And its output is com
patible with Cardco's Write Naw word 
processor. 

The appointments calenda r has 
scheduling capability and a free-form 
to-do list. The telephone directory re
cords name, phone number, zip code, 
and other information. It's also a mini
database with sorting capability on any 
field . The alarm clock uses a beeping 

sound and a fl ashing screen border. The 
programmer's utilities include machine 
language monit o r, mini -ed ito r/as
sembl er, hex/decimalJ ASCII conver
sion tables, and seven other util ities. A 
half-dozen disk utilities include such 
features as fonnatt inSt renaminSt ini
tializinSt and full implementation of all 
DOS commands. 

The Commodore 64 version has a 
suggested retail price of $79.95. A 128 
version is expected to be available by 
the time you read this. 

Cardeo, 1I1e., 300 S. Topeka, Wichita, 
K5 67202. 
Circle Ruder Service Number 201. 

Educational Software 
Learning Technologies has released a 
variety of educational software pack· 
ages for prekindergarten through grade 
six. All softwa re Is compatible with the 
Commodore 64 and 128. 

For preschool through grade two, a 
half-dozen programs help children 
with specific recall, visual memory, vi
sual discrimination, analysis of the 
whole, observation, and deductive rea
soning. They include Animal HottI, Bike 
Hike, Lion's Workshop, Same or Difftrent, 
Shutttrbug's Pictures, and Shutttrbug's 
Patterns. 

For ages eight ilnd above: Number 
Please develops specific recall and se
quential memory. Thinking skills, such 
as observing details, comparing and 
con tra sti ng, cl il sslfy ing, defin ing a 
problem, detennining a solution, and 
evaluating outcomes, are developed in 
Gremlin Hu nt. Pipe/int teaches such 
thinking skills as defining a problem, 
experimenting with possible solutions, 
evaluating ou tcomes, recognizing pat
tern s, and determining pa rt -whole 
relationships. 

For math instruction fo r preschool 
through sixth grade: Math ill a Nutshell 
helps users develop skills in counting. 
addition, subtraction, multiplication, 
and division of single-digit numbers. 
Each program retails fo r $19.95 and in
cludes a redemption card for a free 
Learning Kit. The Learning Kit includes 
a color poster, il custom lesson plan, 
works heets, a progress cha rt, and 
award certificates. 

Learning Techll olog ies, 4255 LB1, 
Ste. 265, Dallas, TX 75244. 
Circle Ruder Service Number 202. 
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New Broderbund Software

For Commodore
Brederbund has announced that The

Print Shop Companion and Bank Street

Speller, originally for Apple 11 comput

ers, are now available for the Commo

dore 64/128 computers.

The Print Shop Companion lets us

ers create their own signs, letterhead,

banners, greeting cards, custom calen

dars, borders, tile patterns, and other

graphic images when used with the

popular Print Shop program. You can

add text to your graphics, edit existing

images, and create new graphics.

Bank Street Speller is an addition to

the Bank Street Writer word processing

prgram that finds spelling and typo

graphical errors and suggests correct

spellings. It also helps proofread long

documents. Bank Street Speller includes

an electronic dictionary with over

31,000 words. You can also create a

customized dictionary.

The Print Shop Companion costs

$34.95 and requires The Print Shop soft

ware, a printer, and a disk drive. Bank

Street Speller has a suggested retail price

of $49.95 and requires Bank Street Writer

software.

Bredcrbund Software, Inc., 17 Paul

Dr., San Rafael, CA 94903-2101.

Circle Reader Service Number 203.

1541 Disk Drive Accessory
The Master Control from Synergistic

Products is a 1541 disk drive add-on thai

combines four features in one product.

The Master Control includes a fan and air
filter to cool your disk drive, a built-in

surge protector with a replaceable fuse, a

button which neutralizes your body's

static electricity, and a power control that

allows you to turn the whole system on

with one switch. Outlets on the rear of

the unit provide power connections for

the computer, monitor, and drive. In

cluded are a ten-day money back guaran

tee and a 90-day warranty.

The Master Control sells for $54.95,

plus $3.00 shipping and handling.

Synergistic Products, Inc., P.O. Box

25125, Colorado Springs, CO 80936.

Circle Reader Service Number 204.

Graphics For The Novice
The Graphics Magician Junior from Po-

larware is a computer graphics program

for novice computer artists who do not

require animation or 3-D images. This

software includes circle, triangle, box,

straight line, and color-fill options. There

are 256 available colors and patterns,

with a variety of brush sizes and shapes.

Any creation can be saved lo disk. The

instructions are on a poster, and you can

input using a keyboard, touch tablet, or

joystick.
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The Graphics Magician junior is
available for the Commodoroe 64/128

for $34.95.

Polarware, Penguin Software, 2600

Keslinger Rd., P.O. Box 311, Geneva, IL

60134.

Circle Reader Service Number 205.

Science Computer Games
The new Science Challenge Series of

educational programs from Island Soft

ware includes Chemistry Challenge, Biol

ogy Challenge, Physics Challenge, and
Anatomy Challenge. This software helps

senior high and college students review

their knowledge of science. The pro

grams in the series can be used as drills,

games, or as a way to initiate a dis

cussion.

Each program in the series is avail

able for the Commodore 64 for $29.95.
Island Software, P.O. Box 300, Lake

Grove, NY 11755.

Circle Reader Service Number 206.

Vietnam War Simulation
Five game scenarios centered on the Viet

nam War, recreating major conflicts from

1954 to 1972, are included in MicroProse

Software's Conflict in Vietnam. This stra

tegic simulation portrays the U.S. in

volvement from the end of French rule at

Dien Bien Phu, to the major battles at la

Drang, Khe Sanh, and Cambodia, and

through the North Vietnamese assault on

Quang Tri. The armies fight across a

scrolling map.

The 110-page documentation in

cludes historical background, design

notes, play tips, maps, and charts. For the

Commodore 64/128 with or without a

joystick.

Suggested retail price is $39.95.

MicroProse Simulation Software, 120

Lakefront Dr., Hunt Valley, MD 21030.

Circle Reader Service Number 207.
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Conflict in Vietnam simulates five

crucial battles from the Vietnam War.

Playing Aid For Star Trek: The

Kobayashi Alternative
Simon & Schuster has released The Ko

bayashi Alternative Procedures Manual,

an indepth guide to the popular Star Trek

computer game for the Commodore 64.

The Procedures Manual gives detailed

rules of communication and survival,
and provides a trial mission to Oma to

prepare cadets for the journey into the

Trianguli sector.

The manual was developed so that

players could get even more experience
and challenge from playing the role of

Captain Kirk. It will be sent free of charge

to dealers and warranty holders of Star

Trek: The Kobayashi Alternative. All fu

ture printngs of the software will include

the manual.

The Commodore 64 version of Star

Trek: The Kobayashi Alternative retails

for $39.95.

Simon & Schuster Electronic Pub

lishing Division, Gulf & Western Bldg.,

One Gulf & Western Plaza, New York, NY

10023.

Circle Reader Service Number 208.

COBOL And CP/M

For Commodore
Abacus Software has released two new

products for the Commodore 64 and 128.

The Commodore 128 CP/M User's Guide

is from Abacus' 128 Reference Library se
ries of books, and is a guide for using the

128 in CP/M mode.

COBOL-64 is a software package for

the Commodore 64 that includes a CO

BOL editor, compiler, interpreter, and

several symbolic debugging aids for

using COBOL on the 64.

Commodore 128 CP/M User's Guide

retails for $19.95 and COBOL-64 retails

for $39.95.

Abacus Software, P.O. Box 7219,

Grand Rapids, Ml 49510.

Circle Reader Service Number 209.

Disk Operations Package
Spectrum I Network has released a new

utility program for the Commodore 64

that simplifies disk commands. Disk As

sistant allows the 64 user to perform

many disk operations with a single key

stroke. This program is menu-driven and

offers fifteen disk options, including disk

format, validate, erase, and rename. You

can view or print sequential data files,

and copy on single as well as dual drives.

There is also a help file that can be

viewed or printed, as well as other

features.

Disk Assistant sells for $11.95.

Spectrum 1 Network, 9161 Beachy

Ave., Arieta, CA 91331.

Circle Reader Service Number 210.

Speech Editor For Voice Master
Covox has introduced a speech editor

into the standard driver software sup

plied with the Voice Master, a speech and

music processor system capable of voice

recognition. The editor allows the user to

New Brooerbund Software 
For Commodore 
Broderbund has announced that The 
Print Shop CompQnion and Bank Street 
Speller, originally for Apple II comput
ers, are now available for the Commo
dore 64/128 computers. 

The Print Sltop Compa /lion lets us
ers create their own signs, lette rhead, 
banners, greeting cards, custom calen
dars, borders, tile patterns, and other 
graphic images when used with the 
popular Print Silop program. You can 
add text to your graphics, edit existing 
images, and create new graphics. 

Bank Stretl Spt ller Is an addition to 
the Blink Street Writer word processing 
prgram that finds spelling and typo
graphical errors and suggests correct 
spellings. It also helps proofread long 
documents. Balik Street Speller includes 
an electroni c dict ioM ry with over 
3 1,000 words. You can also create a 
customized dictionary. 

Tlte Print Shop Companion costs 
$34.95 and requires Tlte Print Shop soft· 
ware, a printer, and a disk drive. Bank 
Street Speller has a suggested retail price 
of $49.95 and requires BQnk Street Writer 
software. 

Brnderbund Software, Inc., 17 PQul 
Dr., Sa il RQfae/, CA 94903·2101. 
Circle Ruder Service Number 2{)3. 

1541 Disk Drive Accessory 
The Mas ter Control [rom Synergistic 
Products is a 1541 disk drive add-on that 
combines four features in one product. 
The Master Control includes a fa n and air 
mter to cool your disk drive, a built-in 
surge protector with a replaceable fuse, a 
bullon which n eutralizes your body's 
static electricity, and a power control that 
allows you to tum the whole system on 
with one switch. Outlets on the rear of 
the unit provide power connections for 
the computer, monitor, and drive. In
cluded are a ten-day money back gum'an
tee and a 90-day warranty. 

The Master Control sells for $54.95, 
plus $3.00 shipping ;md handling. 

Sy/lergistic Prodllcts, Inc., P.O. Box 
25125, Colorado Springs, CO 80936. 
Clrc.le Ru der Service Number 2M. 

Graphics For The Novice 
The Graphics MQgician Junior &om Po
larware is a computer graphiCS program 
for novice computer artists who do not 
requi re animation or 3·0 images. This 
software includes circle, triangle, box, 
straight line, and color-fill options. There 
are 256 available colors and patterns, 
with a variety of brush sizes and shapes. 
Any creation can be saved to disk. The 
instructions are on a poster, and you can 
input using a keyboard, touch tablet, or 
joys tick. 
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The Graphics Magician Junior Is 
available for the Commodoroe 64/128 
for $34.95. 

Polawart, Penguin Softwart, 2600 
Keslinger Rd., P.O. Box 3J1, Geneva, IL 
60134. 
Circle Reader Service Number 205. 

Science Computer Games 
The new Science Challenge Series of 
educational programs from Island Soft
ware includes Chemistry Chal/enge, Biol
ogy ChQl/ellge, Physics Challtllge, and 
AllatolllY CllaUe/lge. This software helps 
senior high and roUege students review 
thei r knowledge of science. The pro
grams in the series can be used as drills, 
games, or as a way to initiate a dis· 
cussion. 

Each program in the series is avail
able for the Commodore 64 for $29.95. 

IslQ/ld Software, P.O. Box 300, lAke 
Grove. NY 11755. 
Circle Reader Service Number 206. 

Vietnam War Simulation 
Five game scenarios centered on the Viet
nam War, recreating major conflicts from 
1954 to 1972, are included in MicroProse 
Software's COllf/ict in Vitlnam. This stra· 
tegic simulation portrays the U.S. in
volvement from the end of French rule at 
Oien Bien Phu, to the major battles at Ia 
Orang. Khe Sanh, and Cambodia, and 
through the North Vietnamese assault on 
Quang Tri. The annies fi ght across a 
scrolling map. 

The I t O-page docu men tation in
cludes his torical backgrou nd, design 
notes, play tips, maps, and charts. For the 
Commodore 64/128 with or without a 
joystick. 

Suggested retail price is $39.95. 
MicroProse Simulation SoftWQTe, 120 

Lakefront Dr., Hlmt Valley, MD 21030. 
Circle Ruder Service Number 207. 

Conflict in Vietntlm simulates five 
crucial battles from tht Victllam War. 

Play ing Aid For Star Trek: The 
Kobayashi Alternative 
Simon & Schuster has released The Ko
bayashi Alternative Procedures Manual, 
an indepth guide to the popular Star Trek 

computer game for the Commodore 64. 
The Procedures Manua] gives detailed 
rules of communication and survival, 
and provides a trial mission to Oma to 
prepare cadets [or the journey into the 
Trianguli sector. 

The manual was developed so that 
players could get even more experience 
and challenge [rom playing the role of 
Captain Kirk. It will be sent free of charge 
to dealers and warranty holders of Star 
Trtk: The Kobayashi Alternative. All fu
ture printngs of the software will indude 
the manuaL 

The Commodore 64 version of StQr 
Trek: The Kobayashi AltemQ!ive retails 
for $39.95. 

Simon & Schuster Electronic Pub
lishing Diuision, Gulf & Western Bldg., 
One Gulf & Wtstern Plaza, N~ York, NY 
10023. 
Circle Ruder Service Number 208. 

COBOl And CP 1M 
For Commodore 
Abacus Software has released two new 
products for the Commodore 64 and 128. 
The Commodore 128 CP/M User's Guide 
Is from Abacus' 128 Reference Library se
ries of books, and is a guide for using the 
128 in CP/ M mode. 

COBOL-64 is II software package for 
the Commodore 64 that includes a CO
BOL editor, compiler, interpreter, and 
several symbolic debugging aids for 
using COBOL on the 64. 

Commodore 128 CP/ M User's Gu ide 
rcttl ils for $ 19.95 and COBOL·64 retails 
for S39.95. 

Abacus Softw(ue, P.O. Bol' 7219, 
Grand RQpids, MI 49510. 
Circle Ruder Service Number 209. 

Disk O perations Package 
Spectrum I Network has released a new 
utility program [or the Commodore 64 
that simplifies disk commands. Disk As
sistQn! allows the 64 user to perfonn 
many disk operations with a single key
stroke. This program is menu-driven and 
offers fifteen disk options, including disk 
fonnat, validate, crase, and rename. You 
can view or print sequential data files, 
and copy on single as well as dual drives. 
There is also a help file that can be 
viewed or pri nted, as well as other 
fea tures. 

Disk Assistant sells for $11.95. 
Spectrum 1 Ntlwork, 916J 8ellchy 

AVt., Arltla, CA 9133 J. 
Circle Ru.der Service Number 210. 

Speech Ed~or For lbire Master 
Covox has introduced a speech editor 
into the standard driver software sup
plied with the Voiu MQs ter, a speech and 
music processor system capable of voice 
recognition. The editor allows the user to 



edit and modify the amplitude portions

of stored speech templates to improve

the quality of digitized speech playback

on the Commdore 64. The editing is han

dled easily by the user. After selecting a

voice template, the user modifies the am

plitude to get the desired tonal character

istics, then stores the modified version in

place of the original. A video display

shows the actual voice waveform before,

during, and after modification.

You can upgrade your current Voice

Master package to include the speech

editor for a nominal fee by contacting

Covox directly. New Voice Master pack

ages will include the speech editor, and

will retail for $89.95.

Covox, Inc., 675-D Conger St., Eu

gene, OR 97402.

Circle Reader Service Number 211.

Sight Read Music
MasterSoft has released Singing Master,

a program in its Mastery in Music soft

ware series that contains individualized

exercises to help users leam to sight read

music. For the Commodore 64 and 128,

this software includes scales, thirds, and

intervals in all major keys; complete

chord analysis; basic music facts; and a

special printer option.

The suggested retail price is $49.95.

MasterSoft, P.O. Box 7027, Bend, OR

97709.

Circle Reader Service Number 212.

New Electronic Arts Software
Three new personal computer software

packages are now available from Elec

tronic Arts.

Mind Mirror is a mental awareness

program designed by Dr. Timothy

Leary that lets you test your stereotypes

by responding to various situations

through the eyes of your chosen sub

ject. You react to situations presented

by the program based on your precon

ceptions and Ihe way you answer pre

liminary questions about the subject.

This philosopher-on-a-disk is designed

to let you learn about other people as

well as yourself.

The suggested retail price will be

available by the time you read this.

Based on the board game Risk, the

new computer game, Lords of Conquest,

lets you wage war against the world.

The object of this conquer-the-world

strategy game is to protect your hold

ings while trying to take over territories

belonging to your opponents. There are

four levels of game complexity and an

unlimited variety of game maps. Lords

of Conquest is available for the Commo

dore 64 and 128 for $32.95.

Super BouiderDash combines the

original popular arcade-style game,

BouiderDash, and its sequel BouiderDash

II. In these strategic action games, you

must maneuver the hero, Rockford,

through a series of caves to collect dia

monds while avoiding fireflies, butter

flies, and falling boulders. BouiderDash

II adds sixteen new caves, each with

five play levels.

The suggested retail price for the

Commodore 64/128 is $22.95.

Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr.,

San Maieo, CA 94404.

Circle Reader Service Number 213.

Computer Baseball
Play any major league baseball team

against any other team with Monday

Morning Manager, The Baseball Game.

The 1986 revised version includes 64

major league teams from 1905 through

the 1985 playoff teams and over 1,500

players and pitchers. Each play's results

are based upon the actual statistics of

the players, and each play is graphically

displayed on your screen.

Monday Morning Manager is avail

able on the Commodore 64 for $39.95.

TK Computer Products, P.O. Box

9617, Downers Grove, 1L 60515; distrib

uted by Computer Software Service, 495A

Busse Rd., Elk Grove Village, 11 60007.

Circle Reader Service Number 214.

Mystery And Intrigue!
Intrigue! is a new computer mystery

game for the Commodore 64. You talk

with an assortment of characters to de

termine who is telling the truth and

who can be trusted as well as who is

guilty. The action is set in Washington,

D. C. There are more than 2000 possi

ble solutions and three experience lev

els for ages 12 to adult.

Retail price is $39.95.

Kinemation, Four Winds Rd,, P.O.

Box 3076, Peterborough, NH 03458-3076.

Circle Reader Service Number 215.

Mindscape Games
Mindscape has released three new soft

ware packages for the Commodore 64

and 128. Your mission in Infiltrator is to

fly through hostile enemy airspace and

reach strategic targets designed to de

stroy the Mad Leader's military force.

This adventure game combines heli

copter flight simulation and military

ground action.

Spell of Destruction features over 70

locations with scrolling 3-D graphics

and music. To win the game, you must

enter the Castle of Illusions, find the

Prime Elemental, and destroy it with a

single spell.

You'll find three separate games—

Brian Bloodaxe, Revelation, and Quo-

Vadis—combined on one disk. With

Brian Bloodaxe, you can invade Britain

and seek the crown jewels. In Revela

tion, you battle the Monster of the

Apocalypse. And in QuoVadis, your en

emy is the Dark Lord. All three are

combination strategy-arcade games.

The suggested retail price for Infil

trator and Spell of Destruction is $29.95

each. The price for the three-game disk

is $14.95.

Mindscape, Inc., 3444 Dundee Rd.,

Norlhbrook, II 60062.

Circle Reader Service Number 216.

Commodore 64/128 Football
Football from SubLogic allows you to

play and control every aspect of the

gridiron game. You choose the players,

make substitutions, call the plays, and

then go on the field to play either of

fense or defense or both. Each player

has different physical attributes and

playing statistics. Offensive and defen

sive players move individually, so al

most anything can happen on the field.

Football is for one or two players on

the Commodore 64 or 128 with one

disk drive, color or monochrome moni

tor, and one or two joysticks. Available

on disk only for $39.95 plus $2 shipping.

SubLogic Corporation, 713 Edge-

brook Dr., Champaign, IL 61820.

Circle Reader Service Number 217.

Fly A Spitfire
You can fly a Mark I Supermarine Spit

fire, dive over your targets, and shoot

down enemy aircraft with Avalon Hill's

Spitfire 40. This flight simulator puts

you in the pilot's seat of a World War II

fighter plane. Your cockpit has working

dials, gauges, and compasses, and

you'll even use pilot's notes like those

the RAF gave its own pilots. Be sure to

save your log to disk, because each suc

ceeding flight becomes even more diffi

cult. For any number of players on a

Commodore 64/12S with a joystick.

Retail price is $35.

Microcomputer Games, Inc., 'The Av

alon Hill Game Company, 4517 Harford

Rd., Baltimore, MD 21214.

Circle Reader Service Number 218.

Spitfire 40, a flight simulation game

from Microcomputer Games, for the

Commodore 64 computer.
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edit and modify the amplitude portions 
of stored speech templates to improve 
Ihe quality of digitized speech playback 
on the Commdore 64. The editing is han
dled easily by the user. After selecting a 
voice template, the user modHles the am
plitude to get the desired lonal character
istics, then stores the modHled version in 
place of Ihe original. A video display 
shows the actual voice wavcfonn before, 
during, and after modification. 

You can upgrade your current Voice 
Mast er package to include the speech 
editor for a nominal fee by contacting 
Covox directly. New Voice Master pack
ages will include the speech editor, and 
will retail for $89.95. 

Covox, /lle., 675-D COIIger St., Eu
gt'l1e, OR 97402. 
Circle Ruder Servi(e Number 211. 

Sight Read Music 
MasterSoft has released Sillgillg Master, 
a program in its Mastery in Music soft
ware series that contains individualized 
exercises to help users leam to sight read 
music. For the Commodore 64 and 128, 
this software includes scales, thirds, and 
intervals in all major keys; complete 
chord analysis; basic music facts; and a 
spedal printer option. 

The suggested relail price is $49.95. 
MasterSoft, P.O. Box 1027, BelJd. OR 

97709. 
Cirde Ruder Service Number 212. 

New Electronic Arts Software 
Three new personal compuler software 
packages arc now available from Elec
tronic Arts. 

Mind Mirror is a mental awareness 
program designed by Dr. Timothy 
Leary that lets you test your stereotypes 
by responding to various s ituations 
through the eyes of your chosen sub
ject. You react to situations presented 
by the program based on your precon
ceptions and Ihe way you answer pre
liminary questions about the subject. 
This philosopher-on-a-disk is designed 
to let you learn about other people as 
well as yourself. 

The suggested retail price will be 
available by the time you read Ihis. 

Based on the board game Risk, the 
new computer game, Lords of COllquest, 
lets you wage war against the world. 
The object of this conquer-the-world 
strategy game is to protect your hold
ings while trying to take over territories 
belonging to your opponents. There arc 
four levels of game complexity and an 
unlimited variety of game maps. Lords 
of COli quest is available (or the Commo
dore 64 and 128 for $32.95. 

Super BoulderDash combines the 
original popular arcade-s tyle game, 
BoulderDash, and its sequel BouldcrDas/1 
11. In these strategic action games, you 

must maneuver the hero, Rockford, 
through a series of caves to colleet dia
monds while avoiding fireflies, butter
flies, and fall ing boulders. BoulderDash 
II adds sixteen new caves, each with 
five play levels. 

The suggested retail price fo r the 
Commodore 64/128 is $22.95. 

Eleetrollie Arts. 1820 Gateway Dr" 
San Mateo, CA 94404. 
Circle Reader Service Number 213. 

Computer Baseball 
Play any major league baseball team 
against any other team with Monday 
MomiIJ8 Mallager, The Baseball Gallle. 
The 1986 revised version includes 64 
major league teams from 1905 through 
the 1985 playoff teams and over 1,500 
players and pitchers. Each play's results 
are based upon the actual statistics of 
the players, and each play is graphically 
displayed on your screen. 

MOllday Momillg Mallager is avail
able on the Commodore 64 for $39.95. 

TK Computer Products, P.O. Box 
9617, DowlleTS Grove, IL 60515; distrib· 
uted by Computer Software Service, 495A 
Busse Rd., Elk Grove Village, IL 60007. 
Circle Reader Service Number 214. 

Mystery And Intrigue! 
Ilitrigue! is a new compuler mystery 
game for the Commodore 64. You talk 
with an assortment of characters to de
tennine who is telling the truth and 
who can be trusted as well as who is 
guilty. The action is set in Washington, 
D. C. There are more than 2000 possi
ble ~olutions and three experience lev
els for ages 12 to adult. 

Retail price is $39.95 . 
Kinematioll, Four Winds Rd., P.O. 

Box 3076, Pettrborough, NH 03458-3076. 
Circle Reader Service Number 215. 

Mindscape Games 
Mindscape has released three new soft
ware packages for the Commodore 64 
and 128. Your mission in hlfil/rator is to 
fly through hostile enemy airspace and 
reach strategic targets designed to de
stroy the Mad Leaders military force . 
This adventure game combines heli
copter flight simulation and military 
ground action. 

Spell of Destruetioll features over 70 
locations with scrolling 3-D graphics 
and music. To win the game, you must 
enter the Castle of Illusions, find the 
Prime Elemental, and deslroy it with a 
single spell. 

You'll find three separate games
Briall Blooda::t:e, Reveiatiol!, and Quo
Vadis-combined on one disk. With 
Briall Bioodaxc, you can invade Britain 
and seek the crown jewels. In Revda
tion, you battle the Mon ster of the 

Apocalypse. And in QuoVadis, your en
emy is Ihe Dark Lord. All three are 
combination strategy-arcade games. 

The suggested retail price for Jnfil
Ira/or and Spell of Destructioll is $29.95 
each. The price for the three-game disk 
is $14.95. 

Milldseape, Ille., 3444 Dlmdec Rd., 
No rthbrook, IL 60062. 
Circle Reader Service Number 216. 

Commodore &4/ 128 Football 
Football from SubLogic allows you to 
play and control every aspect of the 
gridiron game. You choose the players, 
make substitutions, call the plays, and 
then go on the field to play either of
fense or defense or both. Each player 
has different physical attributes and 
playing statistics. Offensive and defen
sive players move individually, so al
most anything can happen on the field. 

Football is for one or two players on 
the Commodore 64 or 128 with one 
disk drive, color or monochrome moni
tor, and one or two joysticks. Available 
on disk only for $39.95 plus $2 shipping. 

SubLogie Corporation, 713 Edge
brook Dr., ClJampaigll, fL 61820. 
Ci rcle Reader Service Number 217. 

Fly A Spitfire 
You can fly a Mark I Supennarine Spit
fire, dive over your targets, and shoot 
down enemy aircraft with Avalon Hill's 
Spitfire 40. This flight simulator puts 
you in the pilot's seat of a World War II 
fi ghter plane. Your cockpit has working 
dials, ga uges, and compasses, and 
you'll even use pilot's notes like those 
the RAF gave its own pilots. Be sure to 
save your log to disk, because each suc
ceeding flight becomes even more diffi
cult. For any number of players on a 
Commodore 64/ 128 with a joystick. 

Retail price is $35. 
MicrocompUltr Games, IIle. , 'flre Av

alo ,/ Hill Game CompallY, 4517 Harford 
Rd., Baltimore, MD 21214. 
Circle Reader Service Number 218. 

Spitfire 40, a flight simulatioll gallle 
from Microcompu/er Games, for Ihe 
Comlllodore 64 computer. 

u 
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C64/128

GRAPHICS
FCRUSE WITH THE NEWSROOM moCJVJA

RJ's 'NEWS' CLIPART

ATwo Sided Disk Full of New Clip Art - Pictures.

Special Fonl Letters, Borders, etc.; to make

your Newsletters. Signs. Flyers.

fOn USE .--li " FLEXIDRAW1" .:■!■■■

CLIP ART PLUS DISK

ATwo Skied Disk Full of Clip Art, New Fonts.

Hides Pictures for Signs. T-shirt Iron-ons, etc.

FOB USE With PH1MT SHOP " PBOOBAM

HIGH RESOLUTION GRAPHICS

Now do your Signs. Flyers. T-shirt Iron- ons.

In tho excellent detail of Hi Ftos Graphics. Two

Sided Disk with full examples and instructions.

GRAPHICS DISK AND MORE!

120Graphics, 60Carfl Verses. Mints. Aids.

Eiamples ana1 Free Graphics Makirq Tool

THEME GRAPHICS DISK

Logo Finn's Baseball Religious

Military Restaurant General Subjects
-jo--

FCH USC WITH PRINTMASIBM'" PnoontM

RJ's ART GALLERY

A Oisk lull 0( New Graphics tor your Greeting Cards,

Calendais. Stationery. Signs. Banners, etc.

loftshop

4102 E. 7th ST., STE 207E

LONG DEACH. CA. 9OB04 Phone (213) 434 1580

Use your Commodore 64/128 to improve your per

formance at the track! Programs for Thoroughbred,

Harness and Greyhound racing rank the horses or

dogs in each race quicWy and easily. All the information

is readily available from the Racing Form, harness or

dog track program.

Thoroughbred factors include speed, distance, past

performance, weight, class, jockey's record, beaten fa

vorite and post position. Harness factors include

speed, post position, driver's record, breaking tenden

cies, class, parked-out signs and beaten favorite. Grey

hound factors include speed, past performance, ma

neuvering ability, favorite box, class, kennel record,

beaten favorite and breaking ability.

Complete instructions and wagering guide included.

Thoroughbred, Harness or Greyhound Handlcappers,

$39.95 each on tape or disk. Any two for $59.95 or all

three for $79.95.

Federal Hill Software

8134 Scotts Level Rd.

Baltimore, MD 21208

Toll Free Orders 800-628-2828 Ext. 850

For Information 301-521-4886

COMMODORE

PERSONAL

COMPUTER

COMMODORE
1571

DISKDRIVE

*239

1670

MODEM

$159

1902 MONITOR

5289

CALL FOR SUPER PACKAGE PRICES

1350 MOUSE
ONLY $4295

EST. 1982

PO &0X 1788?

MllWAMt

ORDER LINES OPEN

MONfflllUM -7PMCSI

SA112 PM -5 PM CSt

TO OflOER CALL TOLL FREE

FOR TECHNICAL INFDflMAIION.

OROERINQUIRIES. DR FORWIS. ORDERS

800-558-0003 414-351-2007
ORDERING IKf ORMATION FOK FAST DELIUEBV SEND CASHIER SCHECK MONEY ORDER OH
DIRECT BANK TflANSfEfi PERSONAL AND COMPANY CHECKS ALLOW U BUSINESS

RAYS (0 CLEAR CHABGES FOB C 0 D ABE S3 00 IN CONIINENTAL US A INCLUDE 4",
SHIPPING ON ALL ORDERS MINIMUM S400 MASTER CARD « VISA ORDERS PLEASE

INCLUDE- CARD « EXPIRATION DATE AND SIGNATURE Wl RESIDENTS PLEASE A0D51
SALES TAK HI AX FPO AP0 PUERTO RICO AND CANADIAN ORDERS PLEASE ADD

ViV'/UU; SHIPPING AND HANDLING MINIMUMS500 ALL OTHER FOREIGN ORDERS
PDAS! ADO MINIMUM 15 SHIPPING MINIMUM SIOOO ALL GOODS ARE NEW

5NDINCLU0E FACTORY WARRANTY CUE TO OUR LOW PRICES ALL SUES ARE FINAL
ALL DEFECTIVE RETLIINS MUSI HSVE A RETURN AUTHORISATION NUMBER PLEASE
CALL «1J-351-2OQ7 (0 OBTAIN AN RA» OR VOUR RETURN WILL HOT BE ACCEPTED

FOR HF.PLACEMENT OR HE HAIR PBICE5 AND AVAILABILITY SUBJECT TO CHANGE

WITHOUT NOTICE

NOTE ON ALL OHDERS OUTSIDE CONTINENTAL U.S.A. WE ship all ORDERS FIRST
Cl ASS INSURED U S MAIL IF SHIPPING CHARGES EXCEED THE MINIMUM AMOUNT YOU

WILL BL CHARGED THE ADDITIONAL AMOUNT TO

GET YQURPACKAGE TO YOU QUICKLY ANDSAFtL*

NO SURCHARGE ON CREDIT CARDS

C64/128 

GRAPHICS 
_USI!",""n.~"'_ 

Rol'. 'NEWS' CliP ART 
A Two Sided Do$k ~ 01 New Clip AlI - I'oe1Uf". 
Special Fen letle<$, BoIdet-. etc.: 10 make 
your NII_lllllers. Signs. Flyera. 

'OOIU51! WlIH 'UlIlIOfUW '· ~ 

CLIP ART PLUS DISK 
A Two Sided Disk MM 01 Clip Att. New Fonts. 
Hi'An PiclIftS lor ~ T- 1hiT1 1ron · Dn$. II~. 

rOA UK WlTH PRJHT SHOP' · -.... 

HIGH RESOLU11ON GRAPHtCS 
Now do your SIgns. FII'l", T- ..... Won - Dn$. 

in the IIl<CIIIIenI detail 01 Hi-AM GtpPhics. f\oooo 
Sided DiSk with lull IIl</IIT'IIlIII lind 1n$1NCti0r4. 

GRAPHICS DISK AND MORE! 
120Gt~ 6Oc.d ...... IH. Hints. Aicts. 
Eumples and F .... G<aphics MIlking bol 

THEME GRAPHICS DISK 
logo FI.ln·. 8111ebllil RIIIlgIou$ 
MilllnlY Rlll taulBnl Genllt'l SUbJII<:11 

Rol '. ART GALLERY 
A Oi$k MI 01 New Gmphic:1 lot your o.Hting Cards. 
Celendata. Stltionery. SIg ... en ...... 'l. ell;. 

_t.:IOO"'-. . _Cooi __ s~ _ ... 

$OlD CHEO< OII " O TO 

1\_ IIooItllhop 

4102 E. 7th ST .. STE. 207E 
LONG OEACH. CA. IlO804 Pnone (213) 434 _1Sll0 ,._ .. ----- -_ .. _-- ._--._--"-_ .. _--_ .. 

Use your Commodore 64/ 128 to improve your per
formance at the trackl Programs for Thoroughbred, 
Harness and Greyhound racing rank the horses or 
dogs in each race quickly and easily. All the information 
is readily available from the Racing Form. harness or 
dog track program. 

T/loroughbred factor. Include speed. distance, past 
performance, weight. class . jockey's record, beaten fa
vorite and post position . Harn ess factors include 
speed, post position, driver's record . breaking tenden
cies, class. parked-out signs and beaten favorite. Grey
hound factors include speed, past performance, ma
neuvering ability, faVorite box. class. kennel record. 
beaten favori te and breaking ability. 

Complete instructions and wagering guide included. 
Thoroughbred, Harne .. or Greyhound Handicappers, 
$39.95 each on tape or disk. Any two for $59.95 or all 
three lor $79.95. 

I'.~ Federal Hill Software ~ 
.. 8134 Scotts Level Rd. V/SA® 

Baltimore, MD 21208 
Toll Free Orders 800-628-2828 Ext. 850 

For Information 301-521-4886 

COMMODORE 

COMMODORE 

PERS O NA L 
CO MP U TE R 

$259 

1571 
DISK DRIVE 

$239 

1670 
MODEM 

1902 MONITOR 

$159 $289 

CALL FOR SUPER PA CKAGE PRICES 

1350 MOUSE 
ONLY $4295 ~ 

--:---- EST. 1982 --- --

-e.Omputqfbili~ 

TO ORDEII CALL TOLL FREE 

800-558-0003 

IFWIll!IIS Il'U 
.100 . fRi ll lit · 7 Pit CST 
~ 12 Pit · S PJl CST 

fa R TECHNICAlINFORMAtlON. 
IlRIlER INQUIRIES, OR FOR WI$.ORDEIIS 

414-351-2007 



ileQir
NX-10 Call

NL-10C Call

SD-10 339

SD-15 «9

SG-15 Call

SR-15 Call

PRINTERS
Legend 1080 ....209

Epson Call

Juki 5510 389

Toshiba 1340 ... Call

Legend 808 169

Panasonic 1091 ...239

Powerlype 309

Panasonic 1080 215

PRINTER BUFFERS

U-Btl(M6K..

U-Bulf64K. .

.79.95

.99 95

PRINTER INTERFACES
XelecSupetGrapiiic 6995

G-Wi! 54 95

MODEMS
CommndorB 1660

Westtidge 6420

Convnodore WD

49.B5

CALL

159

COMMODORE 64 & 128

NEW NX-10 PRINTER &
XETEC SUPER GRAPHIC INTERFACE

$329
This is a SHI PPED PRICE anywhere In continental USA

PANASONIC 1091 &
XETEC SUPER GRAPHIC INTERFACE

$309
This is a SHIPPED PRICE anywhere in continental USA

MONITORS
Commodore

1802 Call

Nap Green TTL

(foMSB) 139

Commodore

1902A Call

MECJC1225 ... 139

Gold Slar Call

AMIGA
COMPUTER
Call lor availability

and pricing

AMIGA SOFTWARE
Hacker

J^ac°
tfiPftofessional .,

Tiansylvama . . .,

"iimson CrCunfi. ..

Racier ,,

Analy/e ,...••,

One oji On* .. .. .

,,.3995

. . .2795

, . 13995

♦ . *2195

. . .2995

, ,4995

COMMODORE 64

SOFTWARE

ABACUS 64
Cnirtwk 3195

Cad-Pak 3196

POWtrclaci 3195

Super C Compiler ■ ■ ■ ■ MIS

Sucn Pascal . 44%

Basic Compiler .. 3196

Forth 3195

ACCESS
MactiV-Cart , 3196

Leads' Board 2/as

Tournament Disk 1695

ACTIVISION
Garnamaker 27 95

Ghosibosters 24 95

Fasl Tracks 2395

Hacker 1095

Compute' Lll People . ..2395

Alter Ego 34 95

Sorrowed Time 2095

BATTERIES
INCLUDED
Cal-Klt-D 33 95

Consullailt-D -1195

Home Pafc-D 3495
Papci Clpo/5pcl!pak .5435

Home Or] SenesD . , .1695

Bl 60 Card 5995

BRODERBUND
Sank Streel Winer D .. .3496

Music Sbop-D 3995

Prini Sbop-0 2895

Kareteka D. 3095

Champ Loderunner-D .. .23 95

Pti Shop rjraphics-D , ..1995
Print Shop HfI ill 1695

Pit Shou Graph II or 1111995

Pit Shop Companion .. .2765

Bank SI Filer 3465

Bank Si Speller 3495

Bank SI Mailer 3455

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Archon 0

AfCfKrn IID
Mule-D

Realm/lmposs -D

Murder'ZindtrrieuMJ .

Mgsit Consirudion-D.

Pinbill CDnSir 0 .....
SkylO'D

One on Qne^D

Seven Cm« oi Gold-P .
Mail Old WonMcri D .

filing DeslrutfujrvO ..
AduenliifC Coritr -b...

Fin CookOMk-D ,, r.

Bams Taie

Europe A&faJG

Touchdown Football...

tares ol CoriQuesl
Uie5sma5tf r 2000

Ultimate Wiftrd

Sumf flouiderdaih

1995

.2495

1995

.1996

1995

.1996

1995

.24 95

.34 95

.2495

24 35

2495

2995

.2995

??95

3395

.2395

3795

.2795
34 95

1995

7Cil« M95

Skyfoi 2995
Ma rale Madness 29*
ReturnfAllaniis 2995

ArticFoi 2995

Fin Cookbook 3495

Bialaccas 3495

Irlvenlure Consl 3395

Dt<u<e Video 1*1
DeluuPjinl Clll

InfoCOltl .,,.,,.... Cjll

Mamcom 3995
ManDnk 4995

Mandan 11995

PenguinSoMv-are .... Call

Aegis Soti* are Can

Exploring Fur 279$

OduicPimi Call

Mirtit Studio 3995

HlNgyiPiDinl M'Ji

KeyMaid CMit 2995

Monkey Biwneis 1995

C-12B COMPUTER

1571 DISKDRIVE

1670 MODEM

19O2A RGB MONITOR

1750 RAM EXPANDER

1350 MOUSE

Call lor latest price

Commodore 64

1541 Dlak Drive

>B02 Monitor

Call lor Larosr Puce

COMMODORE 128
SOFTWARE

Su per case 13S 6995

S*i!1H'c wlSirJfwy . . 1995

Wo-di-mer 128 «95

Oala Manager II .... 4995
Fleel Syslem III 5495

MaihV/ia 3)95

KingsOuestll 3495

womePak 3495

Superici 1.-6 Sst i . . ES95

PfrieclWrilfr 4995

SylviaPorlc-128. . . . 4995

* SPELL OF

DESTRUCTION

* INFILTRATOR

SUPER SPECIALS

M1NDSCAPE

* BOP 'N' WRESTLE

* HALLY'S PROJECT

•SUPEH SPECIAL PRICES EFFECTIVE
NOW THRU JULY 31. tS«

Sports Library Volume I
Bowling if ■& "& Shoot The Rapids if i? i? Squash

3 Great Sports Games for less than the price of One

S19.95

Exclusively Available thru t

EPYX
Fasi Load-Can

Tne Eidolon-D
IVmiei Games

Summer Games Il-D .

Koitmis Bifi-D

Mullrolan 64/138

Piugrflrn/roolKll . .

Voipal UEHliiy

Movie Mon&ler

Snoel Spoils

INFDCOM
Deadline 0

Enchanler-D

Iniidei-D

Planetfall-D

Sorcercr-0

Slarcioss-D

Su&pcnded-D

Wilness-0

SeaSlalkei'D

<?OJh I llrjrlll-0

Wiioimger-Q

Spellbreakdr-D

Ballyhoo

Trinity

MICROPROSE
Sileni Service-D

Acciojel-D

F-1S Sinke EagleQ

Decision in Desert ...

Kennedy Au proa en [>

Crusade m Emoi»-U

2495

.2495

.2495

.3495

.2495

44 95

.2995

2395

.24 95

.1995

.24 95

.2955

.24 95

.2995

.24 95

.2995

.2995

.3995

.2995

.24 95

.37 95

.2995

.3995

.27 95

.27 95

.33 95

.2395

3395

.23 95

.27 95

3395

.27 95

MINDSCAPE
Color Me

Cross wor rj Magic..,

Perfect Score

Hailey Proiect

Ouake Minus One ...

. .2095 Jdrdsol MiLtrnrjtit

. 3195 LustifrProlile....

.. .J9B5 Infiltrator

. .2098 Cop H Wrestle...

...MSS :

....3095

...2095

....2095

.. .2095

. .. 2085

....JO 95

SSI

EST. 1962

I'D Bill 17883. Mirmukce Wl 53217

OHDCH LIKES UPEN

Mon-Fn 11 a.in -1 p rn. CST • 5a! 13 pm - 5 p.m CST

To Order Call Tall Free

800-558-0003
For Technical into, Order

Inquiries, or lor Wise. Orders

414-351-2007
ORDERING INFORMATION: Pteas. tpcOr ipm Fc tsji
dtltVtiV M'Uli L-i^liH11 ■ i I ■*-- K » fliyili'V QrrSei PpidDfli ,111(1

Oinipjny i^tks alto* m LKiwwu dov* to dca* Sth.?oi vq s

*n«CUine COO triirgti nt S300 luOo'iininiijIiJ S A uiciJdsS3D0
l,n vUrtMif oiQrrs l vhiiitJin-j roi njuRaiv rimum 54 00

■Vizard s Crown

W Mission Crush D ..

uosmic Balance-□ .

Sermariy 5905-0

Professional Golf-D.

BraailsidefrU
Jutslf&n-D

uompurer Odbac^D.

f-ieifJ ol Fire-0

"arrief Force-D
BnaUhru flrdenrics 0

uompurer Ambusli-D .
<ampfgiup[«'D

aper MkT Gaiden-D..

Gern&ione Warnor-D..

mppriuiTi Galact -0

i'liantasie-D

Uattahon Comm-D ...

-ighler Crjmmand'D,.

Nofway 19B5-D

Wings ol War-0

Ucch liriQatfe'D ,

3artJeVAiUictnam

Pander Gremder

JSAAF

Phanfasig n

^ngs Of Zllfrrl

3altle Group

^am

TIMEWOflKS

..37 95

..2J9S

.3J95

..3/9S

.3Jffi

..3195

24 95

..»«

. 319;

37 M

..37 96

. .37.06

..37*

. .32 95

..31.95

.24fl£

. .2495

. .3d 9=

..31 Si

. 31 M

,.3795

. 329f

..319!

. .37 K

. 279S

. ,379f

3995

27 9S

n hi

ii Hilu ji^n

S600 An ■■-In

FPU

u b

i MasterCard i

ji ini'?i Hid V.' shipping ntlnmum

HO 00 'Vi'iiiU'i-. Onpyiffioiiriii]^liirCun(iiiFTi!nil L>S A we ^<\>vea

■.fi Mums in'tiirfi mjil 11 tmrigii shippingchaiQfs e>ceeflThe

imm jrnounl yin. AiiUjtiiiaiijHJrMtHddiiinri.ilariio^ni loye:

v h.n -iiijc la yon hlucIiJv dimi s,itrlv A.TI ijoods arr new and

m^L-tr-f-cioiy ^auaniy One to Oji ID» ynte5 alt sales are tniaf All
dtrtctive reiurni ■- .1 Vue i if.t- lulhor^idon rtumbei ■ r- tall

i)l-l J&1 JflOMoobiajnjnH A *w yom i(iL.fn*illnO(OcatcciJled
Pmti ji d dvail^Dilitv ^uUftci iu ciiang? iviifioji ku'.mv

Woid Writer I Spell-D

Swiitcalcw fSide*ays

Pal J Manager II-D ..

Sideways D

EwtynWood-D

SylvtA Porte r-0

.3995

.34 95

3495

.34 95

.2095

.3495

.3995

No surcharge for MasterCard or Visa

Parjer&atk Wriier.... 3295
PapfiOatk Filer .... 3295

Papercack Planner ... 3295

PeifectFiler 49S5

Bast Compiler 12$ . . . U95

CtiaTt.Pak 135 3195

Cart Pa* 128 U 95

Super C Compile'.... 5995
Siipci Pascal 14 95

Virelar 138 Call

Vttwnlt 129 Call

MISCELLANEOUS 64
Si.aiog.ic Fool ball 39 56

PrintmaslBr 2J.95

Commando 2595

Reatn'TtteStars.0 3995

Garners Al Wa'-D 3195

Suoerbase 64 D 4/95
Sinp Poker-0 33 95

5lapSi>oiHockei-D....i495

Sargon III 0 34 95

Ultima II 3795

Ultima III 3795

Ultima 1V-0 J195

Fleet Syslem Il-D «95

Neivsrooui-D 3495

Paoer Airplane KiC-D 2395

Vip Terminal-D 34 95

Comouseryf Starter Kit 2495

Flight Simulator Il-D 34 95

lOOerirnner S Besc-0 ...2095

MindwneeF-0 2795

theWorks.Q .3495

PtrryMason-0 2295

Stiflock Holmes-U 2395

Kucayasbi AILernallve D 27 95

Brimstone-D 37 95

TheHotAii-O 33 95

Escape-D 33.95

GoldEn orrjtes-D 1995

Eiirooe AWa/e-0 33 95

AniniationStalinn-O- .4995

KsrateChamp-O 25 95

Essei-il 27 95
Hung fiil

E.ploamg Fist-D 2095

Kung Fu Master-D 25 95

Spy n SpyVol Il-D .3395

Internal I Hoc key-D 19 95

Fuuflb Prolocol-D 23 95

Blazinj PaOBIcs-O 34 95

Super Huey-0 14 95

Spell Il-D 34.95

Math Blaster-0 34 95

Hardball 3495

□ambusiers 23 95
PSITradmgCo 3495

Law orine wesl 34 95
BailerlJrJ,. ...3495
Clipflrtl 1995

Championsnip Bo-ing . 3D 95

Sale;Forte 4996

Superman 2395

JCI 2995

alternate Reality 2795

Sports Library I 1995

Slick; ol Death 2095

ClipATtVol 2 2795

Fonlma$ler 2 ..3495

Inyaders/Losi TomB 2095

Mind Pursuil 23 9S

Nevt'r Ending Story 2395

Gilo 2095
Prinimasltr 24 95

Art Gallery I 1995

Stai Rank Bo.ing 2095

On Field Football 2095

Stai LeagaeBaseball. ..3095

On-Coort Tennis 2095
FreeieFiame ... 3195

IhePa»n 2995

Vi/iilii XIB . 7995

50-10 •. 

PRINTERS 
legend 1080 .... 209 r,~!Ei~fiR~m Epson ... . .. Cal1 I 
Juki 5510 •...•.. 389 
Toshiba 1340 .•. Cal1 ~====-"''-
Legend BOB ..... 169 
Panasonlc 1091 ... 239 
Powerlype .. 309 
Panasonic 1080 .. 215 

MONITORS 
Commodore 

1802 . ... .• .. Call 
Nap Green TTL 

(1o, 12B) •••••• 139 
COmmOdore 

1902A . .. .•.. Call 
NEC JC1225 . . . 139 
Gold $10' . . ..•• Call 

AMIGA 
COMPUTER 
Call lor nailabilily 

and pricing 

AMIGA SOFTWARE C· 128 COMPUTER 
1571 DISK DRIVE 

1670 MODEM 

COMMODORE 128 
SOFTWARE 

lU(~tt ......... . 21195 
~ ....... 21116 
Mnlrfll'JII! ••• ..•.. 27 16 
VIP Prolts~ .•• • Il!i 95 
T,amyl'v ........ . .. 2116 
Cr_ CrOVrn . •• ..• 2795 
N~ .•....•..• 21195 
RIel ......... .... 2995 
AN/ylt .......... 6916 
0rI-LJnt • . . . .. • • • • 49 95 
Ont 011 Ont •••••••• 2995 

COMMODORE 64 
SOFTWARE 

ABACUS 64 
0Ii'1~ ' 
~P., 

P\lwtt!llUl ... 
Sil~CCompoJo, 
Sil~PUUI . 
Bu.:ComPllt< 
form ....... 

ACCESS 
MWlY·C"J. 
L •• dtf &"0 . 
lournirntl\l Col' . 

ACTIVISION 

•• JI95 

"" • JI95 ." .." ". ". 

G.lm.m. . .. . 2195 
Gt>OSI~SI", 2(95 
fiSII, .. " 2316 11«... ......... 2095 
ComPl"01LII ~ . . 23f1S 
AJwrgo .• 3495 
So"owtd r,me ,2OfIS 

BATTERIES 
INCLUDED 
Cal-K,'-O .. .. 3416 
Con."ltant·O . . . . . (195 
fIomeP~.·n .. .. _3495 
P.~ CI'~ISI)f!I~." , . 5-195 
~omt Oro Ser>tS·D ... 1695 
I~&l CInI . .. ... MI,1I5 

BROOERBUNO 
8.:ln' SIIe<1 W,iTlI ·D. ,;>195 
Mus;c S~op-O . • ,2995 
Prinl S~op-O. ,2e 95 
Kllllek"O. _2\l95 
Cha mp l OO"'"n ... ·O ... 2:]95 
Prl S~op G! 1p/1ics·D .19,95 
Pr,"' Sl10p ReMI . .1695 
Prl ShOP G!.pil II or 1~19'ili 
Pll S~P Compo""", . 2195 
IlIn .. 51 f>It, ... J.(1\5 
a ... SI SpUt, . :w 95 
Bln , SI MI~tt .... ,J.('ili 

ELECTRONIC ARTS 
AortMn·O . • .. ,, 19'ili 
Aorttloo 11·0 . •. .... . ... 2( 1\5 
"''''toO. 19'ili 
~olmll m~.'" -D . 19'ili 
Mu,Ottll illll .. owl·O . . . 19'ili 
Mu~ic Com"""llon-O . . 19 96 
I'InOllU Cordt' 0 1996 
S' ylo.-D . .2( 95 
Ont 011 Ont-O . 2( 96 
StvenC'I>tSOlGoid-O .2US 
MoolOrd "kInSltol'O 2195 
Ric'OO !ltIUotToOII-D . •• 2195 
AIIVfI1I .. eConlt' 0 ... 291\5 
f ,n COOl.boo<·O ..... 291\5 
l\.I,O, '"10. .2/95 
!u,optAtliin .. . . •• 1195 
Touc:hllollin foottliQ . . .. 2195 
LordS oj Cont;otsl . ' . ,27!1!i 
C/In ...... .: .. 2UXI .. 21'ili 
l.R1i'"~le W,,"O •••• •• 2('ili 
Sull'fl' BouIOOIOWl . . . • 1996 

IColotS •••••••••• 29115 
S'iIO ' .......... 29!1!i 
Mo,DIt M.I(Inm ...•. 211 'l!i 
Rf!urnIAUlot,. •..•• . 2995 
AlIre fa. . ...... 2996 
f in Doell. •••• • • lI1\5 
Blllacc.J'.. . . .. lI96 
"".,'U"", Coml ..... 2'916 
Ootu •• y_ ~ 
o. •• P.1Rf ..•. elf 
I'IIOCom .......... Call 

MhlCGm •• ...•..• 3995 19Q2A RG8MONIT OR SuII'fI'~I28 . .... 69'l!i 
Mhl·!ltI ••••••••• 4995 1750 RAM EXPAND ER S .. l1t~. 1I: ... Is.u-..y •• .1195 
/01.1".1'161 ••••••.. 11995 1350 MOUSE Wo'dY\-"t .. 128 •••.. ./g'ili 
Pen;,"" Son~I" •••• Call D.111~ 1 .. .. .I9'ili 

~So!I'i"I ••...• CiIlI f-"C~'~"~~~~~~l fIffiS,.I .... . ..... 5-I!I!i [J pIoG.,.. f,,1 ••••.• 2196 Mx1IV/128 .. ll'ili 
Oa .. ePr .. t. .....•• CiIT1 ••• 3495 
IMIC SIuOoo ••••••• 39 16 1541 •. . ll'ili 
~ItyIPlO1«l ••..•. 29115 1802 Monlto. ..6996 
K"lmIa CiIIIeI ••••• 291\5 ..• 49'ili 
MOII' .... 1IINnm .•.. 1995 ••• 4995 

Library 
Bowling '* '* "* Shool The Rapids '* -(:( "* Squash 

3 Great Sports Games for less than the price of One 

Excl 
EPYX 
fill LOIO-C.in . . . 2~ 96 
IlIebltolon·D.. . N'ili 
W"'II' G.lmu.. .2195 
Summe' G.lm" I~O •. . 2195 
~oronli Rolt -O. .. .. . 24 96 
8.1I1l11/ .. ·0 . . .2495 
M"II,pian6l112e, .. 4-195 
PI"" ,omITooIK'1 2996 
Vo,~.1 UllhlV •• .2195 
MOv," Monlte' . .24 $5 
Wo,IO ~" .It .. . .. Ig 95 
Sltell SPOus . . 2US 

INFOCOM 
Ouo l'M'O ....... . .. 2996 
En<;h. nlt'·O •. 2l ,95 
I/I IHW·O . .. .. 2995 
PlIM11111 ·0 ••.. 2( 95 
So,cerOl'O ....... . .. 29,95 
S" ,c'oss· D . . 2995 
Sil.IIO!Itl.o·D .. .. .... 2995 
Wllntsl·O ....... .... 2995 
St. 51.10 ,,·0 ••• , .• 2195 
Z"' ~ f 110<111·0 . . .2) 96 
W>lbriOO"·O .... ..2995 
SpeQbI •• I. II·O .. 2996 
~ll jl>oo .. .2195 
I"""V .. . ..21'ili 

MICROPROSE 
5<IMI St .. ice·O . . . . Zl 95 
Gons'up,O .... ..Zl'ili 
Accro/fl.O. .Zl'ili 
f·1SSW'1 ~1e·O .... Zl95 
Det"oon .. Dew'I . . .2/!I!i 
itonMd1APflloocnD .. Zl95 
CoOSlOt In EU'IllII'O .. 2195 

.. 

'19.95 

MINOSCAPE 
ColO< Me • ,2095 
Cr~S ~ OIO Mig.: . , •••• J.(95 
!,!,Iecl Score . . ...... (9 1\5 
HIllel PlOjf(! • ,2\l95 
().j." !.i,nusOnt . ... . ,2\l'ili 

SII'\IOIIiIl'e •. 
Lor01 01 MO(/"'II'" 
luWrPrDI,It . 
101>11'0101 • • •••• 
!Iop "'-W'" II! . 
Spelll(ltSlrutbon •. 

..2\l95 
... 2\l95 .." .... 2095 
.. .2095 .. " 

-::;;----EST. 1982 ----

-e.omputo'lhiLit/A 
PO Bo . 118.!2 , MJwI"'tt 1'1153211 

O~D[R LINES OPEN 
MOn' /1I 11Im . lp rn CS1 . S.1 12pm ·~ pm CS I 

To Order Call Toll Free 

800-558-0003 
For Technicallnl0. OrdeT 

Inquiri es. or lor Wlsc. Orders 

414-351-2007 
." 

"' ". 

INFIJA MATlON: ~:~ .~:~,":~.'I~or l'; ' ,._1".,·, dW. 0< >""''''' a"ol 
I' to. ... .. u da,. 10 t lU, , 

OIXl I" Coo .II """i . 1 U ~ A " , 

.. <'195 ",.,,,,,::."",,0 . .. 2~'ili 
.2495 

, .. 31'ili 
I .. 2~ 95 

B,o.os>O"-O . ..24 'ili 
().jnl,on·O.. . .24'ili 
COml'JU l! ' Ql, D'U:'·O . . .24 95 
foe:a01 r,,!·o . N'ili 
c",;t, fo'ce ,D .. •• 3195 
ilrta killru A'dtnnu·O .. Jl'ili 
Co mpo,IO ' Ambvsn ,o , . 31'ili 
~. mplg,u p pe·O . ..3195 
Ope, M"t c.o ,d.n·D ... • 32.95 
GfmltOM W. "io,·O .... 21 'ili 
Imp""um Ga I.CI-!) ' . . 24,'ili 
PI'Ian l.llt·D.. ..24'ili 
!lan.lion Comm,-D. . .24,'ili 
f'O~I" Comm.nd,O . .37 'ili 
Noow.y I!lBS-O .• 2195 
Wings 01 Wa,·O . . 24 'ili 
Me-:;nB "O.c.·D, .. 31'ili 
i!-3 llleJAnt"'lnom 3:195 
P"I" G' ln'Ot' , .2('ili 
U$AAF" . ..31'ili 
I'!IInlUtlili .. • 21'ili 
R'~. 01 l li lln. . .<'195 
!\.Inl. Glo-up • . . • .. 39 'ili 
Nam . .21 'ili 

TlMEWORKS 

I'J""WO: Wn!tt .... 3:I'ili 
Pa;rlltllck f~1I •••• 3:195 
I'Jperwo, ~"""' . •• 3:195 
Pfo-IKlfilfr •.•• .. ./9!1!i 
!l.l..:Com""'l28 .•. "1'ili 
C/litr1·Po\ 128 • .•• • JT.9!i 
c.,a.Pa' I:IS •••••• .u'ili 
Super C ~Ier . .. . !l995 
Super P. KoII ••.••• .u 95 
Y,ml.lol l2e ••.• ...• CiIlI 
Vtl'","!II2e .. .. . .. CiIT1 

MISCElLANEOUS 64 
Sa.OI00JOCf<:>ol~ • .. 2'i'ili 
Pr.,III1,m .. .......... 24'ili 
CooM>illllo .... .• ..... 2S 'ili 
Rt..:llllllo SI"~·O _. . _ 29 'ili 
C," .... AIW .. ·O . . ... J.('ili 
Su~tllse5.j.() ... .41'ili 
Su,pf'll'tt.o .... Zl1\5 
SlI~ SIlo! Hoc.ty·O •••• l ( 'ili 
Saogorolll-O . lI'ili 
UII .. O......... 31'ili 
O~"". (A ............ 3195 
O~>mo IV-!) . . • ••• • 41.'ili 
f ie<' SVS,tnllI-O ...... 4-1 95 
~oom-D _34,'ili 
P';>tf A~poI''''' M-O •... 2:]_95 
Y,p Ittm .... ~D ....•... 34'ili 
COm;JlMf'l.SIIr1.rKll 24,'ili 
Fhgn! 5<"",llIorll-O • ... 34,95 
Loott"_1 R$./j . • . 2095 
Iobrol._-O ...•.••• . 211\5 
I~ Wor ' sD . • •• •• • 3495 
Pe<'Y 1.1'1",,·0 .•••• • , .22 95 
Sl>tf1clC' IfOImeI·O .•• .. 2:]95 
~Db.yas~,Alttrnal ... ,O 2195 
Bl lm"onr-O. . .. .... 2195 
l ilt ~Ob""·O . .23.95 
Er.tape-O . .Z1.95 
Golol~" OIc!>es-D . .1 9.95 
Eu,ope A~ale·O .3395 
Aromation Slall on·O _. .4995 
~.' II.Ooom~O .2595 
E$St . ·P ••••• ,.21 95 
KuOO ful 

E' Qloo'OO "11·0 . •• , ,2\l95 
~ut>gf"MII!" .O .. 2S95 
SovV'SpVV<H~·D ,r.l95 
InI"nll l ~ocl:ty·O. .1995 
~o"nl\ PlOiocol·D 2.3_95 
Bt" , "~ I'Jd~I .. -O .... ,N 95 
SlJpor Huey-!). 14,95 
Spoil ~-O . .. ... ll'ili 
Mall1 Bla'I,,·D .. .. .. 34 'ili 
~lIdball ,24'ili 
OomtMISl er'. . ... ,2l'ili 
PSn. •• hnll Co ." .. " 24 95 
La .. Ollrle weSI .... 2('ili 
a'lIlI Up ,24'ili 
ChpA'II . .... .... .. . 19'ili 
C/o.oml'lOO""PBo."'II .. 20'ili 
Sales fo,c~ . . . . 49.'ili 
Sopormln . _2.3,'ili 
"'I .. . 2'i.'ili 
Alt"" ll~ Rulily. ..27'ili 
Sport>lIbrllyl . ... 19'ili 
SI"~SQl (It'ln .. • .. .20 'ili 
ChpMVOf 2 .. ...... 21'ili 
fontmUI" l ..... .. . . 3495 
In,MII I ILOSI To"", . .• . 2\l 'ili 
M,,", PuoWII. ... . . . .. . 2:]95 
Ne""r ElKI"'II S!(IIy ... . Zl'ili 
~'" ...... . ..... .. 2\l,95 
PI'"t .... I.. .2495 
All Galle,y! ..•....•.. 19,95 
511' R.lnl< ao"IIIj ...•.. 2\l,'ili 
On Firld ~OO1:.aP ...... 20_95 
SI.'l . ....... ~.II .. _20,'ili 
Qn.tou,1 1 ....... .... . 2\l95 
F'e</ef'..". .•.... . . . 3.195 
l~Piwn .... . 2995 
V'N!.' XLI ...• . ...• . 1995 



SEIKOSHA

THE SP-IOOO SERIES

UNCOMPROMISED QUALITY

AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE.

IheSP-iOQQ Peuonal Printer iibghtireighl. durabh and Qfltfi lMcpt

dnH/70cpifiHf-lellef quililf Feaiurcij:«include dQliddreiiibta

griphict, jfljunj&leirjtlarinfl lucbon Irtd, juiamalic p>p«r lojdmg.

tgnq-ijjtinq ipecal csmlls nbban jnd i vjruty oi lanti Oplionjl cul

ihnl Inder ivjitibto Full two vtirwirrintf

DIRECT CONNECT COMMODORE
S189.D0

PRINTERS

STAR MICROMICS PANASONIC

SG-1O !|fJ95 XX-F10M

Sfl-15 j'/i in 1(1 Mi,.i

SD-irj 321.95 IU-PIMI

SB-IS Ill DO U-P1S92...

209 M

. 231.11

CM

SH15 512 00

SB-irj 565 00

Poaarfype Z59 55

Ml £??„...«■
MSP1U-. CITIZEN.. JS9.00

10B0 ZTJ595

1380

1395

MSPIO 3JSM

MSPJS '89 9S

OKIDATA

OlinuM 10

Olimilt M

HI

192

195 00 EPSON
CaK toi curranl pricing an 111 F

"OSS"1001111
210 00 PKIHIEfl RIBBONS

US M AND

349 9S MSI COVERS AVAIEABIE

r MODEMS

Team Modam

Mrtoy Mq

Msiifnger

VQlki647fl

^ COMMODORE
F-178
1 C-l 571
I C-1670
1 1 ' .TUN

r SOFTWARE

Homepjk

PatHidlp
Kjtililj

Pfmi Shop

Companion ,

F-1S Strlki Eigll

Silent Servict

Fiii|M SlmulalH II.

Sunny DMti ..

Jtl

5 ui lei gut Bisemli

Hmo-Lngus Bmtun ..

InlKii

Mulliptjn

H 1 BO Column . - -

199.001
. 59.95

46.95

159.95

275151
, Vi 90 1
169 9b 1
179.95 1
^

3t 95

36 95

18 95

11 95

Oil

!0 50

31 95

J195

CAIL

: 95

lbSS

1195

!195

13 55

59 95

•

r^ INTERFACES ^

1 Supo'G .
1 MW3S0 .

1 MicrDSturiir,...

r MONITORS
r

TEKNIKA

MJ-ID

MJ-ii

AHDEK

Color 600

CortifM

Color Tin...

SAKATA

SC-100 .. ..

THOMSON

.39.H

.59.95

56 95

■6 !;.

m̂̂

109.95

.' ■ T 95

289 95

■■■i !■;

539 00

159 00

■'..■■■ ' '■

CMM6 CoHr Comtniu 189.95

36 Mi Ccmpwts Green
-/iPBjItr 79.95

Composrin AmBrr r. . ■ ■ . W 95

InOuiGT

Priculon liif.ANi SS/OD

OS/DD

158 00

. 8 50

.12 50

5 :■ u, -". i. . i Disks witn

Rip-N-F* 50SS/DD ...

DS/OO.. .

On* Nnlcncn

MW]50 MKInlHlm

XlitC Super

?5G0 Shatti Ljior Paper

Mimnger Modem

Mrliy Mg

.47.95

. 59.95

. . 3.99

54 95

64.95

.24 95

16 95

56 95

llmmiDu Color Cflmpnile "liri

Grean Screen (2 yr irar |

HomeAcCDununi . ...

175.95

.17.95

Print Shop 1 Grapnus Library

i.ti. am.

Griphics Libfiri« ..

73.95

.15.95

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-351-3442
CUSTOMER SERVICE AND PA RESIDENTS CALL 1 -717-322-7700

"Where Prices are Bom, Not Raised."

iWHITE HOUSE
COMPUTER
VISA 4%. MASTER CARD4%. AMERICAN EXPRESS 5%

P.O. Bo* 4025

Willlamsport. PA

17701

SYMBOL MASTER

MULTIPASS SYMBOLIC
DISASSEMBLER FOR

COMMODORE 64* & 128*

(Includes C-128 native 8502 mode)

disassembles any
6502/6510/8502 machine code

program into beautiful source

• Learn to program like the experts!

• Adapt existing programs to your needsl
• Automatic LABEL generation.

• Outputs source code tiles to disk fully

compaliblewith your MAE." PAL." CBM."

Devefop-64." LADS" Or Merlin* assembler,

ready [or re-assembly and ediling!

• Oulpuls formallefl lisling to screen and

printer.

• Auiomaiically uses NAMES ol Kernal lump

table routines and all opomllrig system

variables.

• Disassembles programs regardless ol load

address. Easily handles aulorun "Boot"
programs.

• Generates list ol eguales lor external
addresses.

• Generates complete cross-referenced

symbol lable.
• Recognizes inslructions hidden under BIT

instructions.

• 100% machine code lor speed. Nol copy

protected.

ORDER NOWI $49.95 postpaid USA. Disk

only.

"MAE Is a tiiidgmaik of Eastern House, PAL is a
Irademark of Pro-Line Commodore G4 fi 12a are

trademarks and CBM is a r+jgr&leietf ttadomaik of
Commodore. Develop^ is a trademark or French Silk.
LADS Is a Irademarkof Compute i Publicalions Merlin

is a trademark □! Roger Wagner Publishing.

TM

UNLEASH THE POWER

OF YOUR COMMODORE

64 WITH THE ULTIMATE

INTERFACE

• Control and monitor your home—

appliances, rights and securlly system

• Intelligently conlrol almost any device

• Connect to Anatog-to-Digital Conveners

• Control Bobols

• Perlorm aulomated tesling

• Acquire daia lor laOoralory and olher

inslrumenlalion applications

• Many other unes

Don't moke Iho mistake ol buying a limited

capability Interface, Investigate our unlvBfMlly

applicable Dual 6522 Versatile Interface

Adaptor (VIA] Board, which plugs Into the
expansion connector and provides:

Four 8-blt fully bidirectional I/O ports 8 eighl

tiandshake lines • Four 1G bit timer/

counters • Full IRQ interrupt capability •

Four convenient 16-pln DIP sockel Interlace

connections • Expandability up to lour

boards fi sixteen porls.

ORDER NOW! PriOO J16D. postpaid USA.
Extensive documentation included. Each

uduilloruil board $149.

COMMODORE 64™

SOURCE CODE!

"What's Really Inside the

Commodore 64"

• Most complete available reconstructed

assembly language source code loi the C-64's
Basic and Kernal ROMs, all 16K. • You will

lully understand calls to undocumented ROM

routines, and be able to el lee lively use them In

your own programs. • Uses LABELS. Nol a

mere one-line disassembly. All branch targets

and subroutine entry points are shown. •

TABLES are fully sorted out and derived. •
Completely commented, no gaps whatsoever.

You will see and understand I he purpose ol

every routine and every line ol code! •

Complete lisling ol equates to external label
references. • Invaluable lully cross-referenced

symbol table Order C-64 Source. $29.95

postpaid USA.

PROFESSIONAL UTILITIES:

Wa personally use and highly recommend

these two:

• PTD651O Symbolic Debugger (or C^64. An

extremely powerful tool with capabilities tar

beyond a machine-language monitor. 149.95
postpaid USA.

• MAE64. Fully professional macro editor^

assembler. $29.95 poslpald USA.

All outers shipped from stock wllhin 24 hours via UPS. VISA/MasterCard welcomed.
There will be a delay of 15 working days on orders paid by personal check.

SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS
1501 N. Ivanhoe, DepI.G-7, Arlington, VA 222DS. Informallonn'eiephone Orders fT03) 237-4796

EIKOSH MODEMS INTERFACES 

TEKNIKA 

THE SER IES AM OEIC 
UNCOMPROMISED QUALITY 

AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE. 
1110 S'_,OOO ........... ""Itt is igflhorti9hl .•• ,,Il10 . ... .., ... IOU <'' 

. .. :15.95 
,. ".95 

. , ....... 1/," 
...... CAlL 

.CoIor 500, •• 
Color 1011 , •• 
CoIoIl , Q 

. nU5 
....m 

•.... m ,DO 

FlJ-M.fIo 50 $$1110 
0$100 

!liIUltICb . .. . , •.•.• 

MWl50 "~ ' .... IoCI .. 
~0111211 '" .... _ qlUllly. f _ abo _ , ........ ,"ulllo 
",.p"1 ... od;..lHII ~oc ... .,., 1rInoOI_. '.lOINli: ~""' -t. 
1oo1.ln \lo.r .!*laI ..... 111 .iII""" .... I ,."" 11l1li11. 0\1_ 'a' 
.fItt1 _ .... tIIo. h.""',.... .... "...,. 
DIRECT CONNECT COMMODORE 

S189.00 
PRINTERS 

STAR MICRONICS I'AHASONIC 
SG·ID , 
SG-15. 
$0·10 .• 
SO·I) ... 
S~·10. 
S~·IL .. 
$1·10 _. 
101 ... 

110,95 1U·',010..... . 209. 
lIiUD. Q·'HlIIL .•••.•.••••••• 731 . 
ll l .n lU·'lIIU •....••.....•.• 36t.1M. 

. "'.DO 1OI·',S92 ...• ••••.•••••••. 
• lU DO 101·',515 .•••••••••• 
.. 511 DO lOI·nUl .. 

. 565.00 1OI.1'31S1 .. •......•• 

.. Z99.n 1mlu .... ~ 
LEGEND .... 1~ 15 IIS"5. . . .••... ~US 

,. :0.50 
. ..... nt5 
, .... l1.!l~ St-IOO . 

.. CAll 

;;~~:;:~.~::.; ••.•• IU~ 15,95 
.... ". 

SAKATA 

' ~UlO 

THOMSON 

. 1t'l. t5 

XtIoC SOI* •••• , ••• , ••• 64.15 
nGOS_. Lalor "1* ... n .n 
Mn .. ..,. M_ •...••• 4II .n 
III""M' ............. !.l,1S 
1_ Color c.m ...... ... 
0tMn kt ... [l " . . ... J . 11~.t5 
__ M .... .• !'/.!J:j 

I'rIotS~ 'IlI"'LiII!rj 
,,". IIU....... .. n .!15 
r;I'Ip/IIa llbr.... .. 15.9!i 

,~ ,m 
Il15 . 

lOS 15 IIISI'lfI •••••...•..•.... us.n 
:::'1$09:15 IIISP75 ••••••••••••••••• 49t.15 

••• m .DO fPSDN 
OKIDAJA Col lor , .. " .. """" .... t"" •· .... ,TE HOUSE 

0' '''11 1D 
OiJololI 1'0 
liZ .. 
192 •..•• 

110.15-
.•••. 71 D DO l'IU~!(R RIIIQ~ S 

.••.. 21115 A/jD 
.. 341" IkISI CDYERS AVAll..IIU 

SYMBOL MASTER™ 
MULTI·PASS SYMBOLIC 

DISASSEMBLER FOR 
COMMODORE 64" & 128" 

(Includes C-128 nallr6 8502 mode} 
disassembles any 

65021651018502 machine code 
program into beautiful source 

• learn 10 program liko lhe eo:portsl 
• Adapt existing progfDms 10 your needs! 
• Aulomalic LABEL generatiOn. 
• Outputs source code liles to disk lully 

compalible with your MAE. ' PAL' CBM.· 
DevelQP-64. · LADS' Of Merlin ' assembler. 
ready 101 re--asscmbly and edillng! 

• Oulputs forllllllted listing 10 screen and 
prinler . 

• Aulomatically uses NAMES 01 Kefl1aljump 
table routines and nil opcral lflg systom 
var iables. 

• Disassomblos programs rO\;ardloss ol lond 
address. Easily handles au iorun "Boor' 
programs. 

• Gonerales list of equales for exlerna l 
addresses. 

• Generates complete eross·re1!nenced 
symbol tabJl). 

• R(!Cognizos inSlructiO<lS hiddon und6r BIT 
in5tructloos. 

·'00% machlno codo lor speed. NOI copy 
protoeted. 

ORDER NOWI $49.95 postpaid USA. 0151<. 
only. 

'MAE 1$ a Iraoomark Of EOSfern 11ou .... PAL 1$ 8 
Irademar1< 01 Pro--Une. CotrvncxIo<e 64 & 126 are 
' radotna rks andCBM IS " 'egisle,ec1 I,-..ark or 
CorrYnodore. OIl'ffllo!>-64 Is a Irademar1< or FHmcll Silk. 
LAOS 10 8 tr a<lemll rk 01 ~'el Publications. Merlin 
I!! a 1f8c1ema,~ 01 Rooer WSI1lG'~. 

OMP 

UNLEASH THE POWER 
OF YOUR COMMODORE 
64 WITH THE ULTIMATE 

INTERFACE 
• COotrol and monitor your home

appllorlCes. IIghl9 and securily system 
• Intelligontly conlrol almost any OOvIte 
• COonecl tO Ana log·lo-Digilal Convcrlors 
• Control RObels 
• Perform aulomatod losling 
• Acquire <lala lor laooralory and Oilier 
~Slrumcnlallon appllcalions 

• Many other usos 
Dorn makOlho mistake 01 buy ing a 11m III!(! 
ClIpablli tr" ntor race. Invcstlgate our unw.:nS<llly 
nppllcnba Dual 6522 VorSilllle Inlcrlnco 
Mopier (VIA) Boartl. which plugs Inlo 1110 
oxpansion connector and prO"o'iOOs: 

Four 8'blrlu lly bidirectional 110 por ts &. eighl 
handShake lines · Four 16 blt tllTlllrl 
couniers • FulllRO Inlerrupt capability · 
Four convenient IG-pln DIP socker Inlerface 
connections ' Expandabllity up 10 lour 
bOards oS. sixteen porl s. 

ORDER NOWr Price $ 16[1. postpuld USA. 
Extonslvo documentnllO<llncludod. Each 
additlorlo l bomd $ 149. 

COMMODORE 64™ 
SOURCE CODE! 
" What's Really Inside the 

Commodore 64" 
• Most compIelo avai~bkI reconstructed 
assembly ~ngtlape SOllroo code lor lila C64's 
Basic and Kerna ROMs, aU 16K . • You will 
lully I.Xlderstand calls ro undocumented ROM 
roul1f1O!1, and be ablo to elleclNely use lhem In 
your ONn programs . • Uses lABEtS. Not a 
more one·llne disassembly. All branch largots 
and subroutine cnlry Idols are shown . • 
TABLES IUO fu lly sor ted our and derived . • 
completmy commented. no gaps whalsoever. 
You wi ll see and undersland Ihe purpose of 
_ry roullne and every line 01 coOOl • 
~elo Hsllng of equMes 10 ex!ornallabel 
references . • Invaluable lu lly cross·rolerooced 
symbolloble. Order C-64 Source. $29.95 
poslpaid USA. 

PROFESSIONAL UTIUTIES: 
Wo personally use and highly recommend 
Ih!I$o tWO: 
• PTD651D SymboIk: Debugger lor C-64. An 

eXlrOmely powerlul tool wllh capabl lilies far 
beyond a IIlIIchlno·languago monllOr. $.49.95 
postpaid USA. 

• MAE64. Fully prolesslon.al macro odilorl 
assemblor. $29.95 POSlpuid USA. 

All o.dora shipped from atock within 24 houra via UPS. V1SAIMaaterCard welcomed. 
Thora will be a delay of 15 working days on ordors paid by penional ch&ck. 

SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS 
1501 N. 1vanhoe. Depl.G·1, Arlington, VA 22205. InformallonlTelophone Crdora (103) 2314796 



THE COMMODORE CONNECTION

Qcammodore 64

System
INCLUDES:

• CB64 Computer

• CB1541 Disk Drive

• Taxan 220 Color Monitor

$49900

//

V/AMIGA System

Includes:

AMIGA 1000 CPU, 512K,

3Va External Floppy,

Amiga RGB Monitor

$159900

Qcommodore 1 28

System
INCLUDES:

• CB128 Computer

• CB1571 Disk Drive

• Magnavox 8562 RGB/

Composite Monitor

$77900

ATARISOFT/Cummodorc

PacMan «4«

Centipede M"
Galaiian <4"

Delander l4"

Dig Dug '4™
Donkey Kong »4™

Robolron *4™

BATTEHIES INCLUDED

Paperclip 64/128 *3T"

Papeidip/Spun Pak «49"

Spell Pak '29"

The Consultant »37"

HomePak '29011

DRODERBUND

The Pnnl Shop *29«

Graphics Library 1,2.3 ea »17™

The Music SHop l29"
Bank Slteel Writer »34™

SOFTWARE
CARDCO

Frunze Fiamo S29"

S'more Basic S44»»

COMMODORE

Jane-1megta led »39"

DATA SOFT

Moon Shuttle S5»

Pooyan... *5"

O'Hiley's Mine »S«

DISCOVERY

MamudHF Amiga BIU.... '32«

HES

Omniwnter . *19™

Bonji Space Rescue *3«

HES Games/Olympica *3"

Graphics Basic *3™

MEGASOFT tor Amiga

A-Copior *34se

AReport *44»

MICRO SYSTEMS

Analyse tor Amiga . »59™

Professional Software

Floel Systems II C128/G4 »49"

Fleel Syslems III C138 «59«

Trivia Feuet S199S

PFS

File s32Be

SPRINGBOARD

The News Room >32

Clip Arts 819

Clip Ans II «27»

SUBLOGIC

Flight Simulator II «37»

Jot Simulator C64 *3

SPINNAKER

Rhymes a Riddles *9™

All Cocor Caves >7™

Bubble Burst >95S

Snooper Trooper's *1 *9"

MODEMS
Anchor Volksmodem $5999

Anchor 6470 (64/128)

300/1200 Baud S13900

CBM 1660 (C-64) S5999

CBM 1670(C-128) M7900
>- ->

' DRIVES *
CBM1541 S19900

CBM1571 S24900

MSD-1 S21900

MSD-2 S45900

INDUS-GT (64/128)....S19900

PRINTERS
COMHEX CR-220 *89«

EPSON Homewrilor 10 '15900

OKIDATA Okimate 10 iigs""

STAR SL10C "219i><»

PANASONIC 1080 1199°°

C.ITOH 7500 AP 1169°°

INTERFACES
CARDCO G-WHIZ »49»B

CARDCO Super G *52«

Digiial Dovicos U-Prin! C 14400

Orange Micro Grappler CD *89"

PPI Printer Interlace 134"

Xetec 8K

Micro R & D

ACCESSORIES
Cnmp Guard Protector *14HB

Curlis SP2 Protector *39«

.Curtis Safety Strip *19"° ,

MONITORS
COLOR/COMPOSITE

Taxan 220 Your Choice

NEC 1225 S17900

MONOCHROME

NEC 1205 Amber..$79"

' DISKETTES ^
MAXELL MD1 M1^

NASHUA SS/DD S999

ELEPHANT SS/DD S9«

GENERIC DS/DD w/Flip'n File

10 Disk Holder Ml"

AMARAY

Disk Tubs 5999.

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-233-8950 r
477 East Third Street, Dopt.A407,Williamsport, PA 17701

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-221-4283
POLICY: Add 3% iMirwmv" K 00] ifp^ng and handling Lv^m iftiomenti may «qu»re jdanninaJtriifrje*, Personal ^ofl crjmDJTiy cn«c« require 3 weeks tn deir For raster Mi-dy

u'fl yq-ur crcdrt carfl or ^EfXl tJifutr s check « Dank money urdrr Pen*uy1vjnitf thkmiis .^W 6*j sate m Ail pjic« i't ^uD|flCt to ehangt ano aP ncfni are subiecr Ed avila&hty

Dsfpcdvp wTware win E?r 'epfKCd *H1 Tf «mB iTcm nmy Hirflnjir ml M rte*ft() or retficeil # Dk.r rJiscenon iw^Nn t"B ffre teims anJ Eim,ts o< The mar.ufacEuref's wariznty We

cjrnci gujrjnctf com rial bi'i'y AH ul« jre final and rctu'nea &ipmenti arc iuOf?d to j re*(uc*m(i fee

CANADIAN ORDERS
AM iirKln ^Tiin*r* iVp Irji U 5 A ii"k'"!i
C.viffwC»njwliiipOn-c*rii'C4in urtbi

1-8OO-26B-3974 1-000-260-4559 1-416-828-0866
in ToronED

(THE COMMODORE CONNECTION) 
[?;Icommodore 64 \~GA System 

~cornrnDdDre 128 
System System 
INCLUDES: Includes: INCLUDES: 

CB64 Computer • CB128 Computer • AMIGA 1000 CPU , S12K, • CB1571 Disk Drive • CB1541 Disk Drive 3 1J2 External Floppy, • Magnavox 8562 RGBI • Taxan 220 Color Monilor Amiga RGB Monitor Composite Monitor 

$49900 $1 59900 $77900 

ATARISOFT/Commodo • • SOFTWARE MICRO SYSTEMS 
PaeMon ........ "4"' CARDeo 

An31y~ e lor Am'ga ....... · 59 .. 
CentlP&do ............ ........ '4" FlIltllO Framf;t ..... $29" Prol ••• lon •• Software 
Galaxian •••• .... 

Fleel Systems II C128164 . , ... ..14S" .. ............ .... S'rtlOfO Gasoc;. . ............... . 44" . ...... 
Dol0ndGf .. .......................... . .... ,'''1' COMMODORE Fleel Syslems III el2S ..•.... "' ......... .15S" 
Dig Dug ........................ , •.. .... •....•.. 14 .. 

Jane-mlcgral1}(1 .................. . ' 39" Tf1V13 Fever .............................. ....... ..119 " 
Donkey Kong .1"" .. 

PFS .......................... DATA SOFT AObOIron .. ....................... . .............. ' .. " Moon Shullle •....... . ...... 15 .. File ................. . .... . .................. · 32 .. ... ....... 
SPRINGBOARD BATTERIES INCLUOED pooyan ••..•......••...•..••..•.. .'5" 

PaperclIp 64/' 28 ................ '37" O'Alloy's MIne . ' S" The News Aoom .... _ ....................... 132" .. ... " Chp Arts ................... , .. · 19" PaperclIp/Spell Pak ' .. ,," DISCOVERY 
Spell Pak ' 2"·· Mamudor Amoga 6IU ' 32" Chp Arts II ... ....... ,· 27" ... -.......... . ... , 

SUBLOGIC Tho Consul,nn, , ......... ' 37" HES Flight S,mulalor II HomePak ' 29" Omnlwrlter _ ........ _.' ' 19" 
., ' 37" ........... ............. , .... . ..... ..... Jel Simulmo. C64 ........•........•. ., .. 137" BOfIji Space Aoscue ..... ........................ "3· · 

. ... 
BROD£RBUND SPINNAKER 

The Print Shop ........................ , ........... ' 29" HES GamesiOlympicS. ' .................... ' 3 .. Rhymes & RIddles ...... .. ... .... ,· 9 " ............... 
GraphICS Library 1.2.3 ea. ............ . .... ' 17" G.uphics Basic .....• , .....•..•...•...................• 3 .. All Coco. Caves ..•.......... ...... ....... . .... .. ' 7 " 
The Music Shop ....... ................... . ..... 129 .. MEGASOFT 10 . Amlg_ Bubble Bursl.. ..•..•.........•.. . .... . .... , ..... ... ,"9" 
Bank Slreet Writer ..•. ....................... ,. ' 3 .. " A..(;ooiel ......•...•..•..............••..........•.... · 34" Snooper Trooper'S ~ 1 .......................... ,· 9 " A·Report ... , ..... ................. · 44 .. 

MODEMS PRINTERS MONITORS COMREX CR·220 .•.............•••••.•. • 89 .. 
Anchor Volksmodem ..... 55999 EPSON Homowritor 10 .••.••••••.•. • 159" COLORICOMPOSITE 
Anchor 6470 (64/128) 

OKIDATA Okimoto 10 ...............• 19900 Taxan 220 Your Choice 
STAR SL I OC •. ......... ....... ...••••... • 21900 

NEC 30011200 Baud ....... 513900 PANASONIC 1080 •... .......•.•. ..... • 19900 1225 517900 

CBM 1660 (C-64) ..... .. .. S59 •• C.lTOH 7500 AP ................ .•.... • 169°O MONOCHROME 
CBM 1670 (C-1 28) ..... . 517900 INTERFACES NEC 1205 Amber. .57999 

CARDeo G·WHIZ ........... .... ......... 49 .. 
CARDca Supor G ... ... ............•... • 52 .. 

DRIVES 
Olgllol Dovicos U·Prlnt c .......•.•• .• 44 .. DISKETTES Orango Micro Gropplor CD ......••. • 89 •• 

CBM1S41 ................ ... 519900 PPI P,intor Inlorfoco ........ ..... ...... • 34" MAX ELL M01 .•. •.••. . •••..••. 511"" 
Xetoc 8K ..............•••.•... ... ......••••.• 69 .. NA5HUA 551D0 ... .... ........ 5 9 99 

CBM1 S71 ................... 524900 Miclo R & 0 ••.•.. ..••.•••... ....... .. •• •• .• 59" ELEPHANT S51D0 .... ....... 5 9 99 

MSD_1 .... .. .. .. .............. s21900 ACCESSORIES GENERIC 05/0D w/Flip'n File 

MSD_2 ...... .. ................ s45900 Comp Guard Protoclor ••.••.•. ...... .•• 14 .. 10 Disk Holder ...... .. ........ S11 "9 
Curtis SP2 Protoclor. ..•••••••.•......•• 39 .. AMARAY 

INDUS-GT (64/128) .... 519900 CurUs Safoty Slrip ... ......... .••• .... ' 19" Disk Tubs .... ........ ... ... .. ..... . 5g99 

COMPU!r~~ MAUL OR~rg~ 
_ CALL TOLL· FREE 1·800·233·8950 m 
~ 477 East Third Street. Dept. A407. Wiliiamsporl. PA 17701 - ? 

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS CALL TOLL· FREE 1·800·221·4283 

Id 
POUCy:_:MI_S1C101"- .... ~ LM ................. _-.. ..... I/II ......... ___ 3_ ... "'''"'' f<rt r_....,. ,'» lftljOIO' ..... <>nI .. _.-._ .. _ _ .... --,......._*"" ..... '" oI,I_ .. IliIIIOClI:I.....".W._ .. ~I:I .. -,. 
a.-~ ... Iro ...... _ ............ ontr ...". ... 1Ir........, ......... " .... __ .... _w ImrtIfJ "",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,' • • ,,,a'IIJ w • ...... "' .. tnIOI ~_ ..... ~ ................. r __ ..., IIIf.,a "' 0 ~ ... 

' ·800·268 ·3974 '·800·268·4559 CANADIAN O RDERS 1·416·828·0866 
T. ' •• :06·218960 
~ Ourt..-" 0. .... ()nI • • _ 

Ot".. PtI>"l'K'" .... ""' .. _" ..... us . "'-. I~ ,""""" ""'""'"'""I/o' OrJIono c-... c--~ ... c...1I'"C'IO CI .... I-!>I.H I /. 



HAVE YOU
GOT THE

,') 1541 BLUES?
WE'VE GOT THE PERMANENT FIX!!

Here's what we do ...

FIRST, we disassemble your I54! disk drive.

SECOND, we re-machine the stepper motor to the shaft.

THIRD, we adjust the stepper motor and align the heads.

FOURTH, we upgrade your DOS to the latest version

available.

GUARANTEED FOR SIX MONTHS!

AND WE DO IT ALL IN 72 HOURS OR LESSI!

TOTAL COST . . . S69.95. plus S7.5O shipping & handling

We also service the entire Commodore Line with a 72

hour turn-around lime (subject lo parts availability).

C-64 59.00

1541 65.00

1702 85.00

1525/801 59,00

152FJ/802 75.00

1541 Flash Installad 125.00

{Includes DOS Bridge and Switch fnr 100% Software compatibility!

Call lor Repair Prices on othei Commodore Equipment

We also repair Televideo Computers and Okidata Primers

WE DO WARRANTY REPAIRS! - Call for Details

S7.50 for shipping/Si 5.00 for APO/FPO or outside Continental US.

Our BBS No. is 919-765-3892, Temporary Password - TRIAD

TRIAD COMPUTERS
3068 TRENWEST DRIVE, WINSTON SALEM, NC 27103

919-765 0133

CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF
At Pebble Beach

Experience the fun and the challenge of real golf as you

tee it up on world iamous Pebble Beach. Championship

Golf delivers realistic golf action requiring strategy, skill

and plenty of practice. Hit hooks and slices, delicate

wedge shots and dazzling putts. Two skill levels let you

lest your ability against one of golf's most demanding

courses. Data disks for other famous courses are also

available. If you're a golfer, or just a golf fan. this is the

golf game you've been waiting for.

On disk for the Commodore 64/128 ■ 18 holes with
close-ups for putting • Joystick or keyboard control

Send check or money order (or $24.95 plus J2.0Q shipping.

CA residents add 7% sales tax (J1.75). COD. orders $2.00 enlra.

SPHRTSWARE
5234 War Wagon Drive. San Josb CA 95136

Phone Orders: (408) 282-4528

HAVING TROUBLE REMEMBERING ALL THE

COMMANDS FOR YOUR PROGRAMS??

YOU NEED

LEROY'S CHEATSHEET

KEYBOARD OVERLAYS FOR

COMMODORE E4"

JLIfflE

THE

MIRROR

LEftOf S CHEATSHEITS" w v --, pljtuc

")- if t! k;,L:iJJ:.:■ \i,j !• >.:■'-1 loruil

vlth ptpulir Hltwiri. hirdwirt. and

v** ^ *

TIWM oil out iriuntll help ihcdi lit aver Iht

Lefbeiri p lining htrd id ttntmbti progr in

c:—i-iir.^ni j;lf f -fr! ;s Thtiduil

tijitretii ire h Bold l|pi ind irt

virJibln it* s*in:. In fttBn Kiw }K n*

■>n tllicllvllv. With LEHOTS

CHWTSHEIT3 ~jmi\\ nmr r ■. t n huirtfvi

•PUTS PROGRAM COMU'HOS
RIGHT AT VOUR FINGERTIPS

^SAVC&TIUE-EHOS FRUSTRATION

^Gtf to know Touft aonw*Re Bern*

/llAI'f. 1.1 w SOFTWARE lAMUi I .:' I n

•STIIUDIT P1A.STIC LAMINATE

^|] Nil FAT* HLI PFtlCL"

Basic

Blanks (set of 3)

Consultant

Disk I Ml

Doodle

Easy Script

I l:iiht Simulator I

Fleet System 2

For Die Bet]inner

Manager

Mu Iti pi [in

O.TVllVr'.-l '

Paperclip

PrsciiCalc 64

PracMCnlc II

DOZENS

. ■

■ h.:r,'.ocuo

Simons' Hasic

Sky Travel

Spccdscript

Sinwrtiase
VMlex

IfiP Iermln.il
Vi lar mcyi5ai

WordPro 3*

WordPro 64

I05on FX & RX Pnrrters

Gemini IB. 15i cm

i52s.MPsaDi.am state_

1536. hps are

2.93

SHIPPING S_

6'. 1*1 S

TOTAL S

MORE AVAILABLE

CHEATSHEET PRODUCTS IHC

POBDKimEB Pgh Pft T52iB

(112) 71MSJI

NO FINER OR MOKE ADVANCED ARCHrVAL COPIER AVAILABLE AT
ANV PRICE.

EASY TO USE. DOES NOT CAUSE DRIVE HEAD TO KNOCK.

COPIES UP TO 4] TRACKS

PERIODIC UPDATE POLICY.

AUTOMATICALLY MAKES BACK-UPCOPIES FROM VTRTUAllY AIL

PROTECTED SOFTWARE.

NIBBLES. HALF TRACKS. COPIES EXTRA SECTORS AND EXTRA TRACKS.

REPRODUCES ALL DISK ERRORS AUTOMATICALLY.

FAST. COPIES FULL DISK IN AS UTTLE AS4-7 MINS. EVEN COPIES
ITSELF.

vre COPY MOBEI

MASTERCARD. VISA. M O. OR CHECK OK

• S3 SHIPPING & HANDLING

CO D. OR FOREIGN ORDERS ADD 52

CALIF. ORDERS ADD6% SALES TAX
- WRITE OR CALL -

Comourned

(4081 758-2436

■ vKA- i PO- BOX 6939
SAUNAS. CA 93912

FOR COMMODORE 64 AND 1541 DRIVE

OR COMMODORE 128 AND 1571 DRIVE

HAVE YOU 
GOT THE 

1541 BLUES? 
WE'VE GOT THE PERMANENT FI X!! 

Here's what we do ... 
FIRST , we disassemble your 1541 disk drive. 
SECOND, we rC'!l1Khinc the stepper motor to the shaft. 
THIRD, we adjust the stepper motor and align Ihi.' heads. 
FOURTH. we upgrade your DOS to the lal est version 

avaibbJc. 
GUARANTEED FOR SIX MONTI'IS! 

AND WE DO I T ALL IN 72 HOURS OR lESS!1 
TOTAL COST .• . 569.95, plus S7.50 shipping & handling 

We also service the cuti n! COllllllodore L ilh! lV ith a 72 
hour turn-around lime ( subject to P:.IfIS av:.tihlbl!i ty ). 

C·64 . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. 59.00 
1541 ..•...•••......••......•. 65,00 
1102 . . . . . . . . . . 85.00 
1525/80 1 ............. . . . ...... 59.00 
1526/802 ... .......... : ... . 75 .00 
1541 Flash Insta ll ed . 125.00 

I I ncludes DDS Bridge and Swirch for 100% Sohware comparibilily) 

Call for Re pair Prices on olhe ! ComnH)dmc Equi pmcrH 
We also repair TeJcvidco Computers and Okidala Pri nlc rs 

WE DO WARRANTY REPAIRS! - Call for Delails 
57.50 for shipping/S1S.00 lor APO/ FPO or ounide Conr inen, .. 1 US. 

Our BSS No. is 919 ·765·3892, Temporary Password - T RIAO 

TRIAD COMPUTERS 
3068 TR ENWEST DR IVE. WINSTON ·SAL EM. NC 27103 

919·765·0433 

HAVIN G TROUBLE REMEMBERING ALL THE 
COMMANDS FOR YOUR PROGRAMS?? 

YOU NEEO 

LEROY'S CHEATSHEET$ 

... 
Blanks (set 013) ..... ,~ 
11,,11 1541 .... 
[as, Scrip! 
rligM SimulalDr " 
fled S.,.1em 2 
for die 1Iegime. 
Manager ._" Om.iWri\er 
PaperClip 
PrllCtiCalc 64 
PracllCalc n 

SI_'bi<: 
Sily Travel .... -......... -. VIP TenM\.1II 
Vll.\ISla. 
WonIf'm3+ 
WonIf'mli4 

·s. ·. ~oc .. , .... .<,.. ... ~ ............. c"" . u" .. ,.", ,'" """,,<.,0 

" 
tpson fl & RX Printf:tS 
Gemini hi. 15K 
I~MPS1II!1.1113 
1526. MPS 1lII2 
OIUdala !R. 93 

r"~ • 

TO TAl $ 
-~-I 

DOZENS MORE AVAILABlE 

g" 1 

CHI;ATSHI;fT PRODucrs INC. 
PO Bo. " ,,.. Pe "* p" ' $UI 

" I · IS~' 

CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF 
At Pebble Beach 

Experience the fun and the challenge of real golf as you 
tee it up on world famous Pebble Beach. Championship 
Golf delivers realistic golf action requiring strategy. skill 
and plenty of practice. Hit hooks and slices, delicate 
wedge shots and da2zling putts. Two skill levels let you 
test your ability against one of golf's most demanding 
courses. Data disks for other lamous courses are also 
available. If you're a golfer, or just a golf Ian. this is the 
golf game you've been wailing lor. 

On disk for the Commodore 641128 • 18 holes with 
close-ups for putting ' Joystick or keyboard control 

Send cheek 0< money ordor fo r $24.95 p'u5 $2.00 r;hlpplrlQ. 
CA resfden15 add 7% lales tax ($1.75). C.O.D. orders $2.00 e~ tra. 

SPI1RTSWARE 
5234 War Wagon Drive, San Jose CA 95136 
Phone Orders: (408) 282-4528 



Sensational Prices!
. . . On Our Most Popular Items!

from

THE 690 DISKETTE!
Are you paying too much [or diskettes? Try our first
quality, prime. S'A" diskettes (no rejects, no seconds)

at trieso fantastic sale pricss ana save, save. SAVE!

Disks are packaged in boxes ol 50; each Bo* contains

5 shrink-wrapped ID-packs that include diskettes in

sleeves, labels, and wiile-protecl tabs.

Each diskette is certified to be 100% error free and

comes with a lifetime warranty (it you have a problem,

well replace the diskette). All diskettes include hub rein

forcement rings and write-pruled notch.

All diskettes are double density and work in either

single or double density drives.

SS, DD Diskettes, Box of SO

32391

DS, DO Diskettes. Boi of 50

32403

$34.50-691 ea.!

S44.50-B9C ea.J

fPOWER and PROTECTION

FOR YOUR C-64!

POW'R PAK64'?"
Pow'r Pak is a replacemenl power supply (1.5 amp|

for the Commodore 64... but that's not all! Pow'r Pak

also supplies two additional surge protected outlets

(120V) for monitor, disk drive, or other peripherals.

On/off switch. Fuse protection. Sturdy all-metal cas

ing is ventilated for heat dissipation. Full 1 year

warranty.

3-1'jii) $49.95

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER

Plus S22.95

FAST LOAD

OFFER!

Slop vBimng out yout computer by tncflass carinriyu swapping'

The Na*arena earlNdrjo oipindoi TchIujm 3 camidgtr sioss Roscf

The computer ndepencltinily of 1Mb powm switch Cartridge slots

are votilcal for easy nccoas — no blind fumbling behind trm

compular

-lkK Cartnrjga E*parxtai S22.95

^w9py

carrndgo— you can keep n permanently Installed plus have (wo

sides iree lor oJher cartridges1

34Z1G Fast Load Cartridge {Sug Ratal J3995) $24.95

Fast Load Only $22.95

v with purchase of cartridge expander!

$
LOWEST PRICES IN U.S.A.!

itair-

aSIS tRefefVUI—wtr UUIII c;ndrg/0 rur u,r 1/ yuui I..' I. . taru, Jijjyyawt-rjiarve ar»^-JJJyJtti.

r usb any olfie; hidden exlras to Poosl the price you pay Dug to the rapid chango in prices in

Ibe computer industry we can only mse/ prices a! tno lime you place your order, no cannot aO/usi

prices on items ordered or shipped on an earlier dsle.) Another plus for charge card customers

— your charge caid is billed at lime or shipment only for iha iiems shipped — no early billing,

no long wail lor the merchandise you already paid Tor

COMMODORE

C-I2B Computer

1571 Disk Orivo

1902 Man 1101

1670 Modem

EPSON

FX-85

FX286

SCALL

JCALL

SCALL

JCALL

SCALL

SCALL

STAR MICRONICS

NX-10

BO-IOC

CARDCO

G-Wi: iraorlflce

S'MOHE

Super-G

ICALL

SCALL

JCALL

SCALL

SCALL

FAMOUS NAME SOFTWAHE

InlaoHn
5i»rrB

Timowfljk5

Random Houso

Aclivlsion. and many more'

* THE BEST PRICES ■

* THE BEST SEHVICE*

WHY SHOP

ANYWHERE ELSE?

COMMODORE-READY PRINTER ONLY *7Q95|
n T-l ii'.ilr- p1."!^1 k Miles direct plug V* ' *3 *

in cable (no other interlace ntedwJ). 50 cps. tuclor
lied, prinis uppuJlovwr cn$e. numeral;. syrnWi

jnfl grjoNics 1 year ^rranty by Epson

Sug Reti.isu995

41733 $79.85 -

Supply limited1 Oioer now1

OUR BEST MONITOR

VALUE EVER!
The black main* picture lube on this 14' composite color monitor pro

vides impressive color over the enure spectrum ncn sii.it ks vivid colors and
briiljanl whiles The builrin audio speaker provides the besl sound we've heard

in a monitor ol this Si;e Controls include volume. BriQhtness. coniiasl, color.
tirtl and sharpness The warranty is unmatcned one year on parts and labor
two years on the picture lube1 From Samsung Supply Limned1 Order Today!

40728 S149.95

MonrtorCatJle (required) \tortewiinCM C12B (incomposite mode). TI99/4A
and many olliers

37424

• $149.95*

DUST COVER and

"EVERYTHING BOOK"
SPECIAL OFFER

Gat to know us by ordering ihls gwai dust
covor for your C-64 or C-12fi and our catalog.
'The Everything Book lor the C-64 and C-12S

Home Compulfljs." for $2 95 (no extra ship

ping and handling charges) Covor is anastatic,
iransfuconi B-gaugo vinyl sewn lo our rjHficting

st.ind.uda wuh romlnrcod seflms. Dlscovor tho
savmns and easy shipping available from

TENEK Computer En press!

31627

.38464

$2.95
C-64 Duti Cover Bnn g (
C-12B Dual Ctjvorano Catalog (G1H)

The Right Interface For All

Your Printing Needs!!
a sound tnvttsttflent lot yo

" RUN. Dec K
This high-perrormance graphics.

l printtr rwetlxc from USl fc

33565

Buillm buMrjr provides super hnjh

DNnriri9
CommorJorf

40502 SCALL

From roor Friends At

T€N€X

We gladly accept

mail ofdors.'

P.O. Box £578

South Bend. IN 4GE60

Questions? Call

219/259-7051

Ad

G1R

SHIPPING CHAHGES

ORDER AMOUNT CHARGE

less than $20.OQ

S20.00-S39.99

S40.00-S74.99

S75 00-S149 99

S150.00-S299 99

$300 S up

NO EXTRA FEE FDR CHARGES

WE VERIFY CHA8GE CARD

ADDRESSES.

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778

Sensational Prices! 
... On Our Most Popular Items! 

from _,. Iilt- .. . 

THE 6911: DlSKETIE! 
Ale )QJ paying 100 mtH;h lor dilkeltes? 'by our first 
quaJily. prWne, 5'1.· diskettes (1'10 rVjects. no seconds) 
at thne lanwtic sale prices and NV8, ....,., SAVE! 
Disks ar. packaged In boxes r:J 50: each bOa oontaJns 
5 sMnk-wrapped lO-packs lhal inellICIe diskettes In 
sleeves. labels. slid write-prolect labs. 

Each diskette Is certirled to be 100% 8fTOf llee and 
comes with II. ~Ietlme warranty (If you llave a problem, we" replace the diskette). All cbktItIos indU(lo hub rein
IOI'Wmen! rings and wrllo-pro1ec1 notch. 

All dllkelles aut doubkt density and work WI ol\hef 
single or double dInSiIy driYeL 

ss. DO Diskettes. Box 01 50 
32391 

OS, DO OiskeI1es. eo. of 50 
32403 

S34.50-en ".1 

$44.50-l9C 8'.1 

POWER and PROTECTION 
FOR YOUR C-64! 

POW'R PAK 64 17-"-"'-'"., 
POW' f P.k '-. replecemen! powe, &IIppIy (1.5 .mp) 
101' the Commodore &t ..• but thllt', not aliI Pow', Pak 
also IUpplies lwo a<kl~ioni!l l surge proloclOd OIIllets 
(12OV) 10' monitor. disk drive, Of Diller pedpher.' •. 
On/oil switch. Fuse protection. SIUf(l)l . !l-metal cu· 
Ing is ventilated fQI' heal dissipation. Full 1 ~ar 
warranty . 

3491D $49.95 

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER 
Plus '22.95 
FAST LOAD 

OFFERI 
SIcp- .... ,.,..,-Dy-~ ... ~ 
TtwH_~."""'''' ... "3~_ ""'" 
'''"~ .. ~ of II,. power oWIIUI C.nn<lg. fIOQ .,' ¥t<I~" lor " '1 ...:_ - no _ I~ _ , .... -,. 
1~221 .kIoI c~ £.0_ S22.95 

Tht~_.'II'-'_tcwlNfI'V'< F"'Lot<I 
con,lcIge _you CIt! ~M!l H ~fy ... ,,_ pIu. h_ fWO 
_. 1," for _ <tn'"",,"1 

342" F.., Lot<I c;.,..!cIOo (Sug R ... ~ 1.39»5) S24.95 
Fill ' L".d Only $22.95 

wl'" purch.,o 01 c.r1.ridgfJ elfpendfJrl 

From Your Friends At w. 'JIHlly ICc.pl 
mIll ord,rsl 

P.O. 6 0. 115711 
Soulh eend, IN 46660 

Questions? Cali 
219/259·7051 

LOWEST PRICES IN U_SA! $ IL . 

~t@lr ,"e 
EPSON 

AXIOM 
CARDeD 

INDUS 

We can ou" you tome 01 Ih' lOwe$! prieM In rhe CO\Intry on rile mol l populv pr;"I .... Il'Ol'>
IIOQ and InI" 'acn. 0", normal pricH va alfilldy low. Dulro mIke Iurl you get the tIHI d,al 
you eetI. we w.I alJO me.t moll comPII,1ivI pnelll In ,hor, publoe'1I0n .... hen placed on an equal 
baslt(~-we datil chlltJlllot use (1)'001' CllKtr CllrI. /mpou ",,:,s$lov ~ fees. 
01 ",. eny ~ hidden ...-Iru ro /;1005"'" pnt;" )011 ptIy. Ow 10 ,'" rlfJtd change in pricI1s in 
,,,. compullN indlI5lry. "'" can only meet prices altha rima ~ ~(J )OUI'OIdet: \¥II ClIMOI' " diuSI 
pricI1s on ;,:ems 0IdMJd 01 shipped on In fHlfIie, deta/ Another plus 10<' ern"!ltl card custome,. 
- 'fO'" charge urills boiled allime 01 sh'pmen! only lor lhe Iletnl I hlpped - no early bilhng, 
no long wail lor 11'1, m"eh.ndise you al"ady paid lor. 

COMMODORE STAR "' ICRONICS FAMOUS NAME SOnWARE 
C·I28 Compulef """ Nx·ro 'C'" "" Isn ow. Dr .... ""''' sa·IOC ""''' 11,,,,,-,,,,-,,,,, 
11102 MoN\of ""''' ~oco '"-11!7O~m "",u. (l..WIlI .... rtace ""'" .. " 

EPSON S'MORE ""'" 
_u 

"'" ""''' Supe,.Q ""'" n8l\OO<n HOUH ,., .. ""''' klMsIon. and mvry """"I 

'* THE BEST PRICES '* ~2.~R~~~~~ ONLY $7995! 
'* THE BEST SERVICE '* :.a~~==~:",.;:: ___ 

WHY SHOP JIICI griPha. 1 )Of ""IIIIY DI' [ PSO'I , 
Sua RtuiI 514911$ • __ ~",;;;;;;. 

\. ANYWHERE ELSE? 41173J S7U5 -'-.-_ _ ~ 
,'-____________ L-___ ~= .. =c .. == .. ~~~'~=:. ______________ ~ .. 

OUR BEST MONITOR 
EVER! * $149.95* 

, 
M!n1Ol Cable lrequr!(I~ YkIrks..,,,, C&4 Ct28IJ1mfT\POS11e mocre~. n 9!0'4A 
ind ""ny olfleJ1 
37424 57.95 , 

DUST COVER and 
"EVERYTHING BOOK" 

'The Right tnterface For All 
Your Printing Needs!! 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Ge-t 10 know us by ordering 11'110 11_ c/utI 
"..,.,. 1or)'Oll' c-I4 0< C-128 ..." 0Uf eataIDtI. 
"'The E~ Book lor !he c... WId C-1ta 
HorM ~M to< U.M I"" IIrIfa ohIp
p;ng_IrrodIing~) c-........ 
u-"-'1 ~=-. 10 .. IIUCIIng __ wiIh ....".. DIrIor;Her the 

II'>'InIP and .Hy ehlpplng ... WItr4e from 
reNE)( Ccwnpult< Eo"......T 

I .• - .... -.,,'"Of .-'l eom.-" RUN. o.c. ,.5 
l' ~. ~::":':::'=<:':~~ 

W¥w:l1/1C.l'I:I_.~_"""",_ .... ¥w:I_~"""'" 
33565 $39.95 
~ 1Iu"'''truI'''_''''''''-Ijh 
Interface = ~~".: m"· ..... 

- - $2.95 
CIIin."" <_lOll _ ''''''' ewe.. I,.WItr\o - , 
344114 . . . SCALL 

-SiiFiRG ThI ... .x .. hG Wr:oIItn ..... _ ... tI.tII<._""_"" ...... _ 
\. ~ ' """ tnco ""' ... _....., ~0502 SCALY 

SHIPPING CHARGES BS NO EXTRA FEE FOR CHARGES 

I G~R I 
ORDER AMOUNT CHARGE 
Tess Ihan $20.00 $3.75 

~ 
WE VERIFY CHARGE CARD 

$20.00-$39.99 4.75 ADDRESSES. 
S40.00-S74.99 '" ORDER TOLL FREE S75.oo-$14I1.99 '" SI50.oo·sm.99 7.75 CZl 1-800-348-2778 $300 '" up 8.75 



APROSPAND-64 ™ Gives your Commodore 64 or 128 full ex-
nandarjilily1 This superbly designed expansion module plugs Into the expan

sion porl & gives you 4 switchable (singr/ or in any comOinalion] expansion

connectors ■ plus (use protection ■ pkjs a reset button* Beloro you buy an

expander, bo sure thai it has a (use to protect your computer and that you

can activate your cartridges in ANY combination allowed by the cartridges.

NOW ONLY $29.95
Commodore Interfaces and Cables

Cardprint G-WIZ Printer Interface #1108 $46.95

Cardprint B (without Graphics) #1105 $35.95

Amiga Printer Cable (6 ft) #3040-6MM $17.95

Amiga Printer Cable (10 ft) #3040-1OMM $21.95

Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable (5 ft) #3006-5MM...$ 9.95

Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable (8 ft) 43006-8MM...$12.95
AdU Shiapmu ptr mm: » no Com J.s I6.no cah, I'n. hi. *K, apo. ups Bin*

APROTEK Daisy 1 1 20, 20 CPS Daisy Wheel $319.95

Elite 5CD, 10 CPS Daisy Wheel Printer

Commodore Direct Connect + Parallel $184.95

AJ3 Shipping Per llam: lia.00 Com. U.S. 122.00 CAH, Ptt. HI. AK, aPO. UPS Blim

AN Products have 2 Week Satisfaction or Money Back Guarantee

TECHNICAL INFORMATION (B05) 987-2454

CALL TOLL FREE TO ORDER: {800) 962-5800 US
_- or {800) 962-3800 CA

C*P« WBH Tan Lamfl »o

caafi wicrt. vj a MC Add 3\

. 1071-A Avenida Acaso, CamariKo, CA 93010

You Have a Choice.
Numeric Keypads

. - "- -

H ■■.-,"

CP Numeric Keypad, Dcime Mock1'

lop quality* Unfc prolilc key switches l"r Mnouih, rtliabk d^ui entry.

1 \sisj]y connected wilh compuict ^ey^^oJ^rd,

No suftware is required, llfl'r Compallbk xviih ;i3! programs.

Available for Commodore 64. SX-64", VlC-Mand Apple tk Computers.

tine \ejr ttiirr;intv nm! ;i\jiil:ihlc in ihrct mndtK:

Hum til nr

549 95

PIU'J Deluxe*

169.95

Power Supply

• Mas belief fnlUTQ ihau Hit original OUt :il

■ K servLCcabte. NOT dispi)^;iblc.

• Wurki dependably with sine \l-m warranty.

• Tiir CumiiUHioH' and Alan* Compulcrv

=~=J Computer Place (213) 325-1754

^r 23314 Crenshsw Blvd. Torraoce, CA B0505

' Requires aanpiu' at iidciiiioiiBi cosi. VISA, MC S AE nccopicd No C O D Add

$3 00 shipping CA resident add 6 cj\ s.il'ra Ian Dealt1! ln<luincs welcome

Commoaoro64. SX-fllnndVIC-JOniclradenifHfclulCornwoouniBu^inassMiiclnnes. (nc

Al.iri is Ihe 1E.i(].:niLLrk »1 Alan Car(.. Apple lie .5 Iho tiademark <ST Apple CoiripuH'r, Inc.

ELECTRONIC ONE*

commooohe mardwabe C' commodore
C12S 249.99 . —

C84 139.99 ;,ZTT ..■■■■n'l.l
1541 DISKDRIVE 179.BS /«^™ffl S I
1571 OISK DRIVE . ... 239.99 I' y""'"|E" □
1702 MONITOR ... . 189.99 '
1802 MONITOR 179.99 -,. .

1902A (RGBI MONITOfl . 279.93 [B141B64-9S94

PRINTERS P.O. BOJ 1M28 • Columbus, OH. 43213
STARSG10 10 219.99

l«» COMMODORE SOFTWARE
T«M KUNGFU-EXPLOOINGFIST 19.99
?S ^ K"NC FU-STICKS OF DEATH 19.99

KARATE CHAMP . .. .19.99

KUNG FU MASTER 19.99
KARATEKA 1999

MISC. HAROWARE HARDBALL . . . 18.99
G-WIZ INTERFACE 46.99 PSI TRADING CO . . IS 99
CAF1DCOGT INTERFACE .37.99 THE DAM BLISTERS 18.99

TVMAC CONNECTION 49 99 LAW OF THE WEST . .18.99
PPI ...34.99 FIGHT NIGHT 18.99

XETECJF! INTERFACE ...3699 COPYII 24.99
XETEC INTERFACE 56.90 JET 24.99
MODEMS-TOTALCOMM . 29.99 FLIGHTSIM II 32 99

COMMODRE 1200BAUD 149.99 S'MORE . ... 4499

MESSENGER MODEM 34.99 FAST LOAD 24.99
MONITORS MUCH 5 24.99

THOMPSON COMPOSITE MACH 128 29.99
14" COLOR 149.99 SUPER PASCAL 44.99

THOMPSON(RGB) . . . 259.99 HOME PAK 29.99
TENIKAMO1014"COLOH 1S9 99 SYLVIA PORTER 54.99
TENIKA(RGB) 259.99 HOME ACCOUNTANT .. .24.99

XL80BOCOLUMN BOARD 34 99 PRINTSHOP 27.99
1350 MOUSE (FOR 126) 42.99 NEWSROOM . 32.99

SPECIAL WORD WRITER 44.99
STARSG 10C 208.00 MULTI PUVN ..44.99

HOW TO ORDER; CASHIER CHECK, MONEY ORDER. MASTERCARD" OR
VISA' (AM4^jlorcharoocflrds). . NO PERSONAL CHECKS ..NOC.O.D'S

. SHIPPED UPS PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
SHIPPING: Prompt ono clay shipping on in-stock morchandisfl. Ohio residents

add 5.5% sales lax. Add S3 00 on all orders under SI 00.00 .. Add J5.00 an all

orders overSIOO.OO.

INTERNATIONAL: Actu.il freight charge an all orders outside Ihe continental
Unileo Stales including A P.O.

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

CALL ELECTRONIC ONE F6I4J 864-9994

Print Your Own

"Little Black

Book/'

NamePro1" is an easy-to-use
dill IijvejT qr.iiuM'Oujin'-iitoiiri jiIiJjtmo. phoUC

nurnlrrrv unl bhuikdd), ihji an be tuegDnadi

uirrrtl. Ifld firjhfrvl in a muJinuilr of ways.

Features:
• Prints mailing labels {1, 2, or 3 across) in 4 sizes

" Prints Rolodex™ fl tc- cards (2 si/fs) and 3x5 cards

• Stores up to 5 comments with each name (birthdays,

oilier phone numbers, etc.)

• Package includes pocket size phone book

• h'ast online access to reeords by last name, partial name,

ijiecial kt-y, record ly|>c, or category (for example, display

names with birthdays in May)

• Separate backup utility lets you safeguard NamcPro1"

records, ami Subdivide the file if your list exceeds 500

NamcPro'" only....s2'l"
CqnPD&m* fa in IK Dak
Munry lljtlc liujijiurr

VIh « Mjll-ri.id Wrlcimc

CA inii^niiirtrfll.(,2 5dlrsTj.

A.M S! lir COD of l'l~. ^inl nay Air

Call now:

M-HODR I "II. fltn OKDUU

1-800-443-0100 i;x
For more info: (416) !)3l>807S

Civn|iu[i-r M

P.O. Bu IH19

IVjIiim Liifk. r.A

APROSPAND-64 '" Gr.os your CornrnodoI"o 64 Dr 12811.11 O ~· 
PiV\lUIbIhyl ThIs 8<JI)efb/y deslgoed o~ modI.IIe pUgs ... to tho o~ 
GIon OOft & giYoa you 4 twilchable (~or n My combination) oxpansbn 
connectorS' plIs ruse protection· '*" II 1!!'SoBI buIIonl Belore )IOU buy ., 
expander, be !laO tllBl ~ haS a ruse to protect you' compu1er and !hat you 
can activate you' ca'lridges in ANY combnalion Blowe<! by the cartridges . 

I'Il~ls .,\e 
C" 3\\V 

Co~~ <tP'~" 

-",""''''''''''''~~~;~.".I orl9'" 
NOW ONLY $29.95 

Commodore Interfaces and Cables 
Cardprint G-WtZ Printer Interface # 11 08 ........ ....... . $46.95 
Cardprinl B (without Graphics) 11 11 05 ............ ...... .. $35.95 
Amiga Printer Cable (6 It) #304Q·6 MM ................... $17.95 
Amiga Printer Cable (1 a It) 13040·' OMM ............... S21.95 
Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable (5 fl) 1300B·5MM ... $ 9.95 
Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cablo (8 ,f/3006·8MM ... $12.95 

Elile 5eD, 10 CPS Daisy Wheel Printer 
Commodore Direct Connect + Parallel.. ..... ... ...... $' 84.95 
.-."" Sh!epln9"" hem: 110.00 ConI. u.s. Ill.OO CI.H. PI\. ", .IoK. 0\1'0. UPS II". 
All Products haY8 2 Week s.tJsfM:llon or Money Back Guarantee 

TECHNICAL INFORMATION (805) 987·2454 
CALL TOLL FREE TO ORDER: (800) 962·5800 US 

_ ':. or ,aoo) taNeOO CA -= c.o. __ e,,' ... ,,-_ 
= Arvv--m:K --~.~-~ .=:::= rK-VI'C 1011·A Aw,nlds Aeuo. Camarillo, CA 93010 

ELECTRONIC ONE' 

~ 
XETEC Jlt INlERF.-.CE 
XETEC INTERFACE 
MOOEMS.TOTAlOOMM 
COMMOORE '200 SAUD 
MESSENGER MODEM 

MON'TORS 
THOMPSON COMPOSITE 

'~"COlOA 
THOMPSON {AG8) . 
TEN1KAMO.0 1'· COlOR 
TENlKA {RG8) . 
XL80 I!IO eot.UIooIN 8OARO 
.350MOUSEfFOA '28) 

SP[Wl 
STARSO . OC 

14S." 
259." 
159." " .... 
u.~ 
42." 

"'.00 

C: commodore 

r.- -, 
f. ffi'illi §J n \ 

COMMODORE SOFTWARE 
KUNG FU·E)(PLODiNO FIST • '9." 
KUNOFU·STICKSOFOEATH '9.951 
1(AAATECHAIooIP • '9.99 
KUNG FU MASTER. . •.. '9." 
K.l.RATEKI< •. • •• '9.99 
HAROB'-'ll ... . . .. '8.99 
PSI TRADING CO. '8.99 
THE OAAlBUSTERS . '8.99 
LAWOI'THl;.WEST '8.99 
FIGHT NIGHT 18.99 
COPY II 24 .99 
JET 24.99 
FLIGHT SI M. II 32.99 
S'IooIOAE 4. 99 
FASTlC\.110 24." 
MACH S 24.911 
IooIACH 128 29.951 
SUPERPASCAL .... 44.99 
HOME PAA ..... • •• 29.99 
SYLVIAPOATER .•. . .$4.99 
HOME ACCOUNTANT . 24.99 
PRINT SHOP .. 27.99 
NEWSROOM • 32.9\1 
WORD WRITER . 44.99 
MUtnPLAN ." .99 

HOW TO ORDER: CASttiER CHECK. MOflEV ORDER. IAASTEACAAO· OR 
V!SA·1Acld4'111lotclwllgl.:.at) NOPER$ONM. CHECKS . NOCO.O: • 
•. . SHlpPEO U.P.S. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHM{OE. 
SHIPPlNO: "'ampl ..... ~.~ oro fn.I1Ode "*"""ndise. 0"" ,aslOerIlS 
8<1" 5.5'111 .. leI ta • . Add » .00 oro .,1 DlOo" ''''''' ' S 100.00 . . AcId 55.00 On .a 
",CIe,. 0. .. S 100.00. 
INTERNATIONAL: Actual freight ma'gI oro ._ "'" .. , 00";". lilt eonti"""tal 
UMtO SIIItf;In<;JUClIng A P.O. 

eAlt OR WAITE FOfJ FAEE CHAtOG 

CAU ELECTRONIC ONE (614) 864·9994 

You Have a Choice. 
Numeric Keypads 

.. ' , . 

• 101' '1ualil y. 1,,10' profile ley , " ·;Ieh., fd. ,muolh .• d,able dala enuy. 
• l' aMly c""n"":I • .! wilh compule, • • )"110:".1. 
• No .uft,,-a,.;' '"'1uin:d . IUO<"f Comp:n,lIlc "ilh 311 pf()g.3m •. 
• i\,,,ilahlc (01 Commodu,c 1>4. SX·()oI · . \,1('·20 ;md A"(l ie II. Comput.l1i. 
• 0". )·oa. " .,."amy and b,a,labl. In [hlff modd.: 

I 01 I """''' S4G95 101 nl " .. , u 15995 InOI nl ""." U U $6995 

Power Supply 
• li D) ~Ilcr fcalurn .han lhe or;lin~1 ,,,Ie at SJ\l.9S. 
• h "' .... iteabk. NOT di. pu'iOIII •. 
• W",b dCl"'ndably wi.h 0"" y"a. "lIrran.y . 
• "or (:ommod .... c and A!.au · Comp"te". 

= = = Computer Place (213) 325-4754 

23\114 C.en,hlw Blvd. Torrance. CA 90505 
• Rill"". a<laplOr 'lacle,!!OI'" COIl VISA. Me &. AE .ccepItO. HoC 0 .0 AOd 

53 00 I/IIPPnv CA '.""<111 8<1" B.5'Jo ... Its ..... o.w.. Irq,Ilfies welcome Con'o_'" 5J( .... _VIC.:IO ... ,'_' ... oleo-.-.s..._~Inc: 
...... , .. lilt ,, __ of A, .. , CorP . ... 1>$ lie .. ,,.. __ 01 "-COfrIc>u'". Inc. 

Print Your Own 
"Little Black 
Book:' 

NamcPro '· is an c a Sy·LQ·USC 
,.101' b .... ol UI' IU 1000 .... "' •• (wl'ha.\<C'....,.. 1 .... ~ ... 
numbrn . • nd .ur"m,·",,). 11u, f"H """"~; .... L. 
",,, ... 1. and I"inln! '" • ",uhil~llr or w.,.... 

Features: 
• I' rinu mailing labels (I. 2. or 3 across) in 4 sizcs 
• I' ri nt~ Rolodex'" file cards (2 sizcs) and 3 x :. cards 
• Ston:s 11[1 to 5 COt lll nCI1U with cach n:lmc (birthd:.)'li. 

ot her pholll: numhers. etc.) 

• I'achgc: includt'S IJOCket si~c phone IxJok 
• Fast online aeeCS5 IO r«ords by lasl name. part ial name. 

special key. record Iype, or category (for example: . display 
ll am~ wilh birlhda)'S in l\1 a)') 

• Separate backu]> uti lity leIS you safeguard Namc:Pro'" 
records. a nd suhdivide the file if your list exceeds 500 

Namcl'ro" only .. .. '2·l u 
c::...-,.,.,.r" ~ .. Ito I .... 
M'-T R .. ~ r ....... ... 
\' .... M ......... ,,'''' • ., ..... 
c.\'''''' ....... oM '' U$.o ... T. , 
Mol $I'''' COO .. ,."' !"" I).,"'~ 

Call now: 
...1I0Uk lULl. uu:.a: Ollllr..u 

1-800-443-0 I 00 '>T. '" 
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COMPUTER CENTERS
OF AMERICA Sizzling Summer Specials

On All Your Computer Needs
IN NEW YORK STATE CALL TOLL FREE f Q/YIA31 1 DTii
1-800-221-2760 or 5I6-349-1020 < O\AJ~%JDI IIAO
OT WRITE: COMPUTER CENTERS OF AMERICA. 31 TERMINAL DRIVE, PLAINVIEW. NY 11803

c= commodore

Rcommodore

64= PACKAGE
INCLUDES:

•Commodore 64 Computer

•Commodore 1541 Disc Drive

• A Color Monitor with Cables

CALL FOR PRICE

14" COLOR RGB MONITOR
THOMSONS

RGB AND COLOR COMPOSITE

$24995
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE

' commodore

1902 MONrrOR

CALL FOR

PRICE

WE'RE PROUD

OF OUR PRICES-
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

I * DELIVERED PRICEI

A

t commodore

1571 DISC DRIVE

$24995
> Including: Shipping, Handling and

Insurance—No Extra Charges

Z commodore

128

PERSONAL COMPUTER

$25995
•Including: Shipping. Handling and

Insurance—No Extra Charges

SUMMER SPECIAL

PACKAGE

• Commodore 128

• Commodore 1571

• RGB/Composite

• Color Monitor

8P-1OOO
Built-m Commodore Interface

• 2-Year Warranty

Near Letter Quality Mode •

LIMITED TIME ONLY

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE

PRIINTTER SPECIALS
FROM CCA

STAR POWER TYPE
•Letter Quality

• I8CPS

• 13" Carriage

wuh Comm

Interface

$25995
BEST BUY SPECIAL

GEMINI STAR 10X

$149

Goldstar

13" COLOR COMPOSITE

MONFTOR
•Cables included • 1 Yr. Mfr. Warranty

/li\ INTERFACES
* Tdeyi Turbopomt GT

Prints Enhanced r-nac
Graphics $5v"
CardcoG + .. Call for Price
Miaoworiii. .Call for Price

PPI

Xelec - Super GraphesSr

Xelec -Super Graphics Jr

Check, Money Order, MC or VISA accepted. No

additional charge for MasterCard and Vim. Call for

shipping and handling Information / NYS residents

add applicable sales tax I Prices and availability are

subject to change without notice / All factory fresh
merchandise with manufacturer's warranty. Dealers

Welcome. Call for recent price reductions and new

rebate information. Plus shipping and handling. NO

returns without return authorization number.

•IN CONTINENTAL USA ONLV. APO PLUS FPO EXTRA.

CCMPUTER
IM NEW YORK STATE CALL TOLL FREE

f-800-221-2760 or 516-349-1020

OH WOTTE: COMPUTER CEnrTERS OF AMERICA

SI TERMINAL CMVI". CI AlfJVIEW. Nr HBO]

COMPUTER CENTERS

OF AMERICA

SI TERMINAL DRIVE

PLAINVIEW, NY 11803

1-80O63M003
1-800-548-0009

Summer Specials 
n All Your Computer Needs 

IN NEW YORK STATE CALl TOLL FREE 1 8~ £31 1003 
1-80D-221-2760 or 516-349-1020 - VV"U -

(~ commodore 
64:: PACKAGE 

INClUJE5: 
· Commodore 64 Computer 

• Commodore 1541 Disc Drive 
• A Color Monitor with Cables 

CAll FOR PRICE 

14" COLOR RGB MONITOR 
THOMSON 0 

~-I«"'."". 

RGB AND COLOR COMPOSITE 

524995 
INTRODUCTORY PRICE 

(:: commodore 

1902 MONITOR 

CALL FOR 
PRICE 

Check, Money O,der, Me or VISA accepted. No 

OF 81 , NY 11803 

I • DELIVERED PRICEI I 

t 6~ 
(:: commodore 

1571 DISC DRIVE 

S24995 
. 'nc'uding: i i 

(:: commodore 
128 

PERSONAL COMPUTER 

525995 
· 'ncl.lK1ing: Shipping, Handling and 

Insurance-No Extra Charges 

PACKAGE 
• Commodore 128 
• Commodore 1571 
• RGB/Composite 
• Color Monitor 

72995 
• DEUVERED PRICE 

• Built';" COI1'1Il'IOdort' IntC'fface 
• l·Ye¥ W ilfr.-..y 
• Near lttlC'f Ou.:!lity Modt 

S189'J5 
SEIKOSHA 

UMlrw fL'.lE OM:' ... """",,.;;;;:: 
SPEGAL INTroDUCTORY PRICE 

PRINTER SPECIALS 
FROMCCA 

STAR POWER TYPE 
· lettC'f Quain), 

: ~~~;:"":l:' 5 2 5 9 9 5 
n C'fface 

BEST BUY SPECIAL 

GEMINI STAR lOX 

SI49 

o 
Goldstar 

13" COlOR COMPOSITE 
MONITOR 

- Cables included - , Yr. Mfr. warranty 

S 

INTERFACES 
Tele~ TurboPOlnt GT 

liiJ.i..:I Pr,nts Enhanced 5 
GrapniCs • .. .. .. .. . $599 
CardeD G + .. Call for Price 
Miooworld .. Call for Price 

PPI . . ,.. . ... ....... .. .. . . 14495 
Xelt"C · Super GrapniCsSr. . . . .16<J'1S 
Xelt"C·SuperGr"phoJr .. . ... 1 4~ 

additional charge ' or MasterCard and Visa. earl'Of' ~ N NEW YORK STATE CAI.J. TOlL FREE 
~Ipplng and handling In'ormatlon I NYS resIdents @ C[]r:lPUTER 1-800-221-2760 or 516-349--1020 
add appIk able sales tax I Prices and avaIlability are OR \IIl!ITE; COMPUTtR CENTOIS OF AMERICA 
wbject to change wtthoot notice I All factory 'resh O. 8 1 T[IIM1NA1. ORIVf. f'V\IMlrEW. f'l'r lleo) 
mefChandlse wIth manu'acturer's warranty. Dealers COMPUTER CENTERS 1-8~ £31-1003 
Welcome. Call for ~ent price reductions and new OF AMERICA ~ 
rebate In'ormatlon. Plus shIpping and handling. No 81 TERMINAL DRIVE 1 800 548 0009 
returns without return authoflzatlon number. NY 1180) .. .. .. 

ONLY. llPO PlUS'PO l XTII .... 



Commodore Compatible

and only. ..$13900

FSD-1 5Y4"Disk Drive

Directly replaces the Commodore 1541 disk drive.

The FSD-1 Disk Drive is a versatile and efficient dish drive built tor the Com

modore series of personal computers. This disk drive is fully compatible

wilh Ihe CommoOore 64 computer and diredly replaces Ihe Commodore

1541 Disk Drive, giving much bettor performance in terms of dala loading

and writing speed and memory buffer size.

Special Features

• Full 6 month warranty— your assur

ance of quality

• Slim line construction—to In in those

smalls' ptacos

• Vented metal chassis—to run cool and

oflicient always

• Dual serial port with chainu>qopiinn lor

evpandrinility

• 5Vj" industry staiKlaHJ lofmnl

• Positive lover lock—to ofemmalo the

"pop out" problem

• Bmlr especially lor C*64 UHfB

Romemhor. no safes Ian in Oregon

To Order call toll free

1-800-356-5178

Visa and MasterCard an? welcome. Allow

58.00 5riij]ping and handing Or mail your

ordef wrth check or money order lo

Emerald Component International

541 Wi I lame lie Stioet

Eugene. OR 97401

Tel, 503-683*1154

Mini Graphics Collections
ALL NEW GRAPHICS FUH USE WITH THE PRINT SHOP™

SUMMER FUN ■ HEALTH ■ FITNESS

Collection
60 GRAPHICS

S 6.95 ,

SPRINGS SUMMER HOLIDAYS - RELIGOUS SYMBOLS

Buy BOTH for only $12.95
Add S2.00 shipping & handling

Sond Check/ Money Order to. Available for Ihe
1990 Software Commodora 64

1632 Pleasani Valley Blvd. Apple il+/1le/llc

Altoona, PA 16602 MC/VISA accepled

□r Call (814) 942 -1990 in Pi mi Soon ■ Imwui d IVWIuki kh«h

THE BASEBALL DATABASE

LET YOUR COMPUTER

KEEP TRACK OF YOUR

TEAM'S BASEBALL STATS

FOR YOU!

EASY TO USE

• Clear Screen Directions

• Easy Data Entry

and Correction

COMPREHENSIVE

•23 Batting and Fielding

Statistics

• 22 Pitching Statistics

• Up To 30 Players

• Unlimited Games

• Detailed Users Manual

• Fast Statistics Retrieval

Irom Disk

• Hits, Runs, Errors, LOB

& ERs lor Every Inning

• All Totals, Cumulatlves,

Averages Etc.

Calculated

DETAILED PRINTED REPORTS

• Player Rosters

• Game Summaries

• Pitching Cumulatives

• And a lot more

$49.95
APPLE lle/llc

■ WlrVLoss Records

■TBam Cumulatives

■ Player Histories

$39.95
COMMODORE 64

• 15 day money back guarantee

• check or money order pieass, plus

J2.5O shipping and handling

• Program specs and deiails available upon request

JACOBSEN SOFTWARE DESIGNS
1590 E. 43rd Avanus Eugtn*. Oregon 97405

o. (503) M3-B030

. - ----

THE BASEBALL DATABASE 

LET YOUR COIllPUI'ER 
KEEP TRACK OF YOUR 

TEAlll'S BASEBALL STAYS 
FOR YOU! 

EASY TO USE 
• Clear Screen Directions 
• Easy Dala Entry 

and Correction 

COMPREHENSIVE 
· 23 Bailing and Fielding 

Statistics 
· 22 Pitching Stalist ics 
• Up To 30 Players 
• Unlimited Games 

• Detailed Users Manual 
• Fast Statistics Retrieval 

from Disk 

• Hils, Runs, Errors, LOB 
& ERs for Every Inning 

• AU Totals, Cumulative!, 
Averages Etc. 
Calculated 

DETAILED PRINTED REPORTS 
• Player Rosters 
• Game Summaries 
• Pi tching Cumulatives 
• And a lot more 

$49.95 
APPLE Ua/lle 

• WIn/Loss Records 
• Team Cumulat lves 
• Player Histories 

$39.95 
COMMODORE 64 

• 15 day money batk guaranl&e 
• check or money order pleue, phis 

$2.50 ,hipping and hal'ldUng 
• Program specs and details available upon request 

JACOBSEN SOFTWARE DESIGNS 
ISH E. U RI An n ... E~M, Ore<flCHl1l1405 

PMone: (503) 343-&030 

Mini Graphics Collections 
All NEW GR APHICS F(J R US E WITH THE PRI NT SHOp™ 

rJ., Collection I 
,/," ~ $6.95 B~ 60 GRAPHICS 

B ~ 
Q ? , ._ " ~ 

.. 
l' ,1'1 " 

~ 
II V"' _ ?, 'l 

tl . "' < • 
~"' 

SUMMER FUN - HEALTH - F ITNESS 

~ Collection I I 
60 GRAPHICS 

, $6.95 

~ & 
SPRING & SUMMER HOLI DAYS ' RELI GOUS SYM BOLS 

Buy BOTH ' 0' only $ 12.95 
Add $2.00 shipping & handling 

Send Check / Money Order to< 
1990 ~oltwa(e 
1632 Pleasant Valley BI .... d. 
Alloona, PA 16602 

Avai lable lor Ihe 
Commodore 64 

Appl e 11+/ 110/11(" 
MC/ VISA accepted 



c* COMMODORE
1702 MONITOR MODEMS

COLOR

COMPOSITE

00

(RGB's Available)

1200

BAUD LIST S329

PRINTER

$98
COMMODORE

FREE TRIAL PERIOD

EPSON

WARRANTED
RETAIL

^U- $200°"

$7800

FREE TRIAL PERIOD;

MODEMS
300

BAUD
LIST $129

DISK DRIVES
$28

FREE TRIAL PERIOD

1541

COMMODORE
COMMODORE

$149oo TUNERS

POWER SUPPLY

PRO-TECH-TRONICS
6870 Shingle Creek Parkway #103 • Minneapolis, MN 55430 • (612) 560-6603

—NEXT-DAY DELIVERY*-

CALL TODAY in stock item SCHOOL P.O.'s Accepted!

1-800-345-5080

RETAIL 
~O'll 520000 

$7800 

LIST 5329 

$9888 
I FREE TRIAL PERIOD I 

COMMODORE 

I FREE TRIAL PERIOD I 

PRO-TECH-TRONICS 
6870 Shingle Creek Parkway #103 . Minneapolis. MN 55430 . (612) 550·6503 

-NEXT-DAY DELIVERY..!... 
SCHOOL P.O.'s Accepted! 



Commodore 64 Only

SOFTWARE $4/Disk
The tlf.t Public Domain Software Irom 64 Gold

; ; Prtnled Directory (93 disks) S2 95

(lames, ulilltlei, and rnor* lottwira

; ' Five disk sampler wilh<l>reclDry S19 95

B*s1Gamftsfrorn England

i ! 102 SofwaraPnatus,Triads,BrickDuslar,

Stellar Sinko SoacuArena %t
Spac e Gimts

I I 85 Slarwars, Slartrek. EIim. Easy Dungeon.
Plane: Probe. Deeg Space M

Adam Handbill, Grade Book, Math, Typing Tutor

[ I 79 Education, games, utilities $4

Communications. BBS lister, disk doctor

I I 94.95 Best utilities |2disks| S8
Directory Sort «nd (unction kays, recorar Illei

I . 80 Cockroach M

I I 66 Fast copy (4 mmules) — M

BULK DISKS 59< EACH
Foolish to pay more.

Dangerous to pay less.
• Quality media •Lifetime replacement guarantee
•Wnte protecl labs • Hub rings aMTyvw envelopes

Quantity Item 1-50 51 ■ Amount

5 2S5SDD 69 59

5251 DSOD .79 .69

_£*p. Date

Add Si shipping & handling per oidur Each additional 100

Amount enclosed t J I Chert: I VISA! >MaslerCarfl

Card No

Signature

Phone]. I

Name

Address

City _Slale Zip

CalllolHreeB00-431-6!49 In Calif. 415-550-0512

1SLAGKSHIP
COMPUTER SUPPLY t-i>

P.O. Box8B3362 San Francisco. CA9418B

Free Spirit Software, Inc.

Order inese produca (or the C64 & C128:

TECHNIQUE! - How to program graphics,

animation, sound, music on tho C&4. Mnks your

!■,-,!1.1 ii Play muilc like 6 virtuoso. Dls*-S19.95

BASICALLY SIMPLE - How 1o use all C64

commands and operators In Bask; programs. Qlak-

114.95

BASICALLY SIMPLE 128 - How to uso all C128

commands and operators In B*sk: programs. C128

only. D,sk - 119.35

THE GREAT WON-WWI Strategy flame. Armies of

IB nations In conflict. Your military strategy la

conditioned by terrain, political conditions, troop

atrengthi. weaponry, lines of supply. Command

Central Powers or Allies vs. computer or other

player. An Immense atruogle of epic proportion?

C1!flonly. Disk- S1B.B5

POSTMASTER M - Simple, efficient mailing list

program. Dtsk - $9.95

POSTMASTER 128 - C1Z8 mailing list program.

DIM - (9.95

MUSIC OF THE MASTERS - CM music

appreciation. 20. works of the great classical

compoum Handel, Mozart, Bach & many more.

DIM - $9.95

ITALY - Travel, advontuni, education game. Loam

essential Italian phrases. Disk - 19 95

DUBTCOVERB - High quality, silver-gray vinyl

CM .... 16 95 1541 or !571 .... 16.95

C128 J7.95 HPS803 J7.95

I5J6 111.95 1702OI19C2 IM.BS

FREE SHIPPING AND ilflNuuur; Send Check

or money order to:

Free Spirit Software. Inc.

5836 S. Mozart

Chicago, IL 80639

Illinois residents add 7% sales tax.

DUST COVERS
+ CUSTOM MADE TO FIT
■* Heavy 32-oz. VINYL ANTI-STATIC
* EXTENDS EQUIPMENT LIFE

ir Choice of Colon Lt. Tan or Brawn

COMPUTERS
C-64i VIC-JO; C-16; Plus 4 8.00
C-11B. B-12B 13.00
DATAIITTI (HEW, «N) S.00

DISK DRIVES
C-1S41; C-1S71 INDUS OT B.00
MSDS/D; APPLE S/D 8.00
MSDD/D; APPLE D/D UNIT 10.00

ENHANCER 2000 8.00

PRINTERS
C-1S2I/MPSB01 10.00
CI!J6/MPS»0I 13-00
C/MPS803; C-1S20 8.00
PANASONIC KX-P1090/91 13.00
EPSON MX/HX/FX80 _ 1J.0O
OEMINI 10 1 STAB ]<T* ".00
GEMINI IS * STAR IS'i 16.00

OKIDATA 91/92 1J.00
OKIMATE 10 8.00

MONITORS
C-1702 16.00
C-190I/AMIGA 19.00
IF.NITH IVM 122/123 16.00
AMDEK COLOR I, SOO/700 19.00
TEKNIKA MJ 10/12 19.00
CM-141 _ 19.00

HMC COLOR 16.00

VIDEO RECORDERS ".00
(Djmtmieni Rtqul'td)

Order by stating NAME and MODEL

and COLOR CHOlCf TAN or BROWN.
Enclam chock or money order plus SI.50

fef item (4.50 max.) shipping and hundling

allfomlB Res. Include 6.5*% Sales Tax.

special covers will be made to your

d:men5IOneo skeich. send your rf-

quirements for our low price quotes

Crown Custom Covers
9606 SHELLYFIELD ISO . Dcpt. A

DOWNEY, CA 90240

(213) 862-839]

NEW!!
LEROY'S CHEATSHEET'

/JFL

COMMODORE 128

KEYBOARD OVERLAYS

NOW AVAILABLE
DIE-CUT- PLASTIC LAMINATED

ONLY

$"795

G BlankiTsal

D Bane 7.0
D Fled Srsle

D
□ Duk 1S71

Q Baatl Clip 12a
EACH

FREE KEYBOARD EXTENDER

WITH EACH ORDER

OTY.

US a CANADA SI fXI

FOREIGN OflDEHS MOO

CHECK. MO.MOVISA

U S FUNDS NOCOD

MOV1SAI

xS7.S6= S

SHIPPING 3 100*
6% TAX ,

(PA ONLY) * :

TOTAL t

EJH'IHATION HATE .

NAME

ADOBESS.

cm

CHEATSHEET PRODUCTS ING

POBO<ni36a Pgh.PAtSZW

Wit 7B1-1SS1

DRDtn HOW_OH S[E YOUR LOCAL DEyliEB

UQTTO E1PHER..
<:LTTH». ItKM HI1

1 - - - > L . L 0* I

lft(ft *NY IUTTMV

1 I"JD"I'-Ii*, mi

<.L ■ UJ -LPilfcl"! BU

'AIT CHjHPUtfD PtC*.-. a. . -j »-./

*Wind«w

i! *■■ ■■! ■ . ■- ^ ■ - i-- ■■' i

■■ ■ tin* -■--...■

STOCK BROKER-

- "[!■--■ . ' TO 'Hi -.l-i*i O- A Dill

ABflNDON SHIP,

" AJntQPT. AND |U**Vl PWOM Ul TmI ivnl ltf«*O-TA^T TO

TICT

ut H3J"- TQ CAV11 r-".i . tn HC-U <■»

ACORN OK INDIANA. INC

Z721 OHIO SIBEET

2l<)-879-2284
M. *MI H4N|tMNfJ. Aim *1 •* . (".O U.1* \*1

xiv* **.n iMfm i aaa^an »m*h

IMMXH4 it'lPUMi »PO '* UU1TA1

flKHD
NEW ADVANCLD 3-D GRAPHICS

For Commodore 64/128 in 64 mode

View Designs In Multiple Perspeclivea

A Vcrs.ilik/P.nl 360 ilcsr"1 iota turn/ Scaling

AaBOUneDteplay
.> I'rinti'r I'jp^biltty vvjthl.ik'sl tomp.ilibk'j

A L52D Ftotlar ■vaHobUIty
.> Disk Loading and Saving uE Ut-signs

i Superimpose Designs/ Modify I'jiti.il Dmgns
i Commercial Graphic pni^ram compatibility

Professional—Educational — Home Applications

Architects, Engineers. Designers,
I'lDgrammers, Students

CAU-3D!1 Entfr nil Me thf/stnl ^niwin); Held in papMt
tfchnulo^y Aid if"-ci,il mlro<]u<rEL>ry priceMV."rt. AddS4 1X1

Icir shipping ."id h.indlin^. foiC.U.D. jdd fln jdiiifliinnl
M.00, (CalJ^rnu rr^uicni»pli'J«-include ft%sj^ i ji).

taE-^a-K iJfif Software
S-£i» 2Iri CHESTNUTSTREET

uE SUITE 162
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94123

ORDER LINE ■ (415) 441-1607

Commodore 64 Only 
SOFTWARE $4/0isk 
The a..t Publk Oom.Iln $oItwa ... from 64 Cold 
o ~DAdDry!93~J Slot!> 
Gamel, 1/llll1Ie1, .nd _ IOnw .... 
n F" ..... d<s.\ ...... WIlh~ 51995 
a .. t C.m .. fnwn Engl.nd 
U '02 SoI:wJ,. PwilH. T,~. BnQ,MIIf, 

S!eIIr SIr .... ~. "'- Sol 
IpluC. m .. 
U 85 S"IWiIII. Sla""'~. Ek ... EaS'/ Dolngeon. 

Planet J>roM. Deep Space Sol 
AIIlm Hlndbal~ Gnd. look, M.tI'I, Typing TItlor 
U 79 ECklCaIlOn. gatne$. ,,"lies . Sol 
Comm .. nIc.tion .. BaS ~II .. , diP. doct .... 
IJ ~.95IlH1~t2doSk$) $8 
OInr;to<y $oft.nd II/ftCIion key .. rIC""" m .. 
U lID CccWIc:tI Sol 
U 66 fist CCII't I. fIW\/Iesj .. $4 

BULK DISKS 59i EACH 
Foolish to pay mor~_ 

Dangerous to pay less. 
' o..Mlyrnedlll ' i.JIe!Jrne~ ........... ee 
' WI':l'pro(ecllW ' IUlmgsaRIlj'Vt!cen.e!cJIH 
0IIar1!11y ~em 1·50 51 · M>ourI! 

5 25 SSOO 69 .59 
___ 525- 0SOD 79 .69 __ _ 
Add $4 ~ 4 handIo'Ig p&r orda! Eactl addollONl '00 
cMkuck! 53 cA fftICIera Mld 6.5% saIH IU. 
'"""' ...... , _ fl Check UVlSA U MMlerCtra 

~~---------.... ,~ - ,-, 
'"'" 

E.p Datl __ 

.... :~=;;=;:;=;=~~;:~:;:: C!y Sta:e_ l'fI __ 
Can Ion !Tee 800-431-6249 loCalit,41SoSSO-0512 

.~~~~~y:.o, 
P.O. Bo~ 883362 Son FranciSC(). CA94188 

NEW!! 
LEROY'S CHEATSHEET

r '" , ::::."..~ 

( 
~, -

COMMODORE 128 
KEYBOARD OVERLAYS 

NOW AVAILABLE 
OI E-CUT- PLAST IC LAMINATED 
0,_.1"' 0'31 
o a .. ", 7.0 0,_ 5, ...... 213 
D _P' 0 128 o D .. _ " " 
D p_. CI,.I2. o 1' .. , Sc.;P, 

ONLY 

FREE KEY80ARD EXTENDER 
WITH EACH ORDER 

STME 

TOTAl S_~_ 

~ 

CHEA TSHEET PRODUCTS INC. 
PO III>. ,11_ "",. I''''?le 

('111 /a!·!~1 

Free Spirit Software, Inc. 

Ordlf IhQrI ptOduc\l lor' ... C6t &. cut: 
TECHNIQUEI • How '0 prog"m o .. pllin. 
anIm.t1on, I0Il"" . .....,p;: on II» C6t. _ • .,.... 
own (11.""'. Plly mtllk: Ilk •• vlrllJOlo. 0 1111- $111.85 

a •• ICAllY I IMPl.I! - How '0 .... wi C6I 
command'_O~"IQ .. ln O .. k: plO!I'.mt. Olok · 
I I~," 

a. I ICALLY "MPl.1! 121 - How IP VH.,I C I2(I 
cornmanrb and _," _" llu k: program •. C12(1 
only. Dilk - 118.1115 
TNt! QllEATWAR -WNI &flleqygllm • . AmiI.ot 
III nlllo". In c:ontUa. YDIIr mllillf)' .Ir.,eg)' II 
condl11oMd by 1 • • all'\, poUllc,,, COnd~lont. ,fOOI:! 

"""11II'1II. _pan..,. W .... of _ply, Comm'nd 
c.nrllll Po-. 01 AUIlt ..... corn""". or 11'1111< pia,.... An 1mmIn_ tlrvwlt 01 IPIc P<OPOt'IIont. 
C '28 ......... 0 .... _ l llt.1I5 

fJOITMAITUI M - Simple, 1ffIc .... 1 mel l ng II. 
progt1lm, Olok· 1"9.115 
.-aITUITER 121 - C'28 ""'IIIng lilt PFOgI ..... 

DIP; - SSI.86 

MUSIC OF THE MA tTl!lI1 • C64 mu.1c 
.ppntdIIiDn. 20_ woru Df ,,. gr"",1 cl.pjc;aI 
corn_ ... ~nd&I . ~QI''' . a.ch a min ... mo ... 
010/1. - $0.86 
ITAL ... - T ..... 1. .Mn' ..... 1od IJCllion gllml. L .. m 
.... nrl.' U.II.n ph ..... , Ollk _ 10,05 

OUITCOV!1'I1 - Nigh QII.l!t~ , ""'-...... ""')'I 
co. .... $8.115 15011 01 1571 , . ,. 51IJIS 
CI28 l UIS r.1 P$8Q3 ". " "." $1.11!i 
'521\ .,. . 111.115 1102 Of 1\102 ., •• , 114." 
nlU SHIPPINO AHO HANOUNO. Sind ChICk 
OI_~~ IO: 

F ... SpI.h Soltw.e, Inc, 
M38 S. Mollft 
CfllelyQ.IL CIO&2i 

Ili inoil rliidenllldd 1'110 •• 1 .. II • . 

bEl'l"l'fl ~II'HER . 

JIll, ... ", .. ,"",",""" III , ... , ... , .~ MU.n , .. _'UNA .. · ___ ..... ___ 00'." , ... ,, __ _ ·_ .. _._.0_ ..... ·_" ... _-.. -_ ..... ,,-_.,,_ .... _ .... ',_ .. .. ..... _. __ ...... __ ........ _ ..... -,_ ...... . _ ... -._" ... ,,_ ... -,--...... . -..._ .. ,-,,"--_._-..... u._ 
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DUST COVERS * CUSTOM MADE TO FIT 

*
** HeClVY 32-cn:. VINYl ANTI-STATIC 

fXUNDS EQUIPMENT LIFE 
ChoIce of Colon U. Ton or Brown 

COMPUTEIl5 
C_6t1 VIC· 2D; C_1a; Ph" 4 .......... ,. a .OD 
C-121 , 0 . 12' .......... ,. ............ "" ....... . 1'.00 
OATASITT. (tuw. C2H) _~ ..... ,. '.00 

DISK DRIVES 
C-1541 ; C-1571 INDUS OT ... __ ... 1 .00 
MID I / O; AI'HE 5/ 0."_ ..• .. __ .... ,, 1 .00 
MSD DI D; A'PLI DI D UNIT ... ... ,,10.00 
IHloIANClR 2000 ......... """_,,,,_ ...•• 1 .00 

MONITORS 
C_1702 ...... ..... _ .............. " ...... ......... . 16.00 
C. 1902 / AMIGA ... ............ .... ............. 19,00 
UNIYH ZYM 122/1 ]) ........•....•... 16.00 
.MO(I( COLOR 1.500/ 700 ........... . 19.00 
nl(NII(A MJ 10/ 22 •. . ".""" . .... ,, . . 19.00 
CM _I'I .. ...... "" .• ,,"_ ...•.•. ..•...••.. , ...... . 19.00 
IMC COLOR .. _ ......... ",,,,, ................. 16.0D 
VIOEO UCOIDU.S ,,,._"' __ "",_ 13,00 

(DI"". ,h", ....... I •• d ) 
Order I>y ~I.II"D NAME .net MO DEL 

.nd COLOR CHOICE TAN Qr BROWN. 
E.,do" «-.<k o • ..... ".r "d •• plu. 51 .50 

p er h .... (4.50 mo • . ) sh,ppl"" and h"ndling 
eon/oml. II",. Include 6 .S·"b/n Sales T,,," 

SPECiAl COVERS Will IE MADE TO lOUR 
O'MENSIONED SW£TCH SEND lOUIl RF , 
OUIUMENT! lOR OUR lOW PRICE ouons 

Crown Custom Covers 
9606 SNELLYFIElO RD •• D~pt. A 

OOWNlY, CA 90240 
(213) 862-8391 

CCAIl))a~Il)) 
NEW ADVANCED 3-D GRAPHICS 

r"rCmnmoJ"rt 641128 iff 64 modt 
View Design, in Mulliple f'l.'Tspecti\'1'5 

~ V .. rUliklF." J60d~tf'f.· rut~lionl 5c"~li"S 
~ :lIXKI Un .. [>i$pUy 
~ l'rint"f C'~i'r with !.Itl'S! romp.>libles 
~ 1520 l 'Iol1~r,vd i ~bUity 
~ Disk t.o.odlng ~i>d S,w],,/{ uf D..tigns 
• .\ S"P<'rimpGfl' o..'lIlgnsi Mudily 1'~.'i~l ~jgns 
.\ Cumm~n:ial Gr.pli k program cumpalih ilily 

Profe5,ional-Edue.'ion~1 - Home Appli<:~'lon ' 
ArchilP(IJ. En gineel1l. Des igner5. 

Progr~mmers. Studen ts 

iht Software 
226'l CItESTNlIT STlU:I:, 
SUITE 11>2 
SAN FRANCISCO. CA 9011 23 

ORDER LI NE' (415)441-1607 
,,.,I.roIOi>l,;b,,"H.I"'Iu,n.. ",*ufOWd. 



Software Discounters

of America orSaturda*

S.D ol A

For Orders Only—1-800-225-7638

PA Orders—1-800-223-7784

Customer Service 412-361-5291

Open Saturday

• Free shipping on orders over $100 in

continental USA

• No surcharge for VISA/MasterCard

• Your card is not charged until we ship

Our 2nd Annual Christmas in July Sale—We've lowered our prices on dozens of titles for this month only!

ABACUS

Basic 128

Chun Pak 128 CALL

Power PlanCIl FOR

Super C 12B PRICES

Super Pascal 128

ACCESS

BeachHead(D) .. .

Beach Head 2 (0)

S21

124

Leader Board GolHDJ S26

Leader Board

Tournament Oisk

MacliS(R)

Macti 12B(R) ...

Raid Over Moscow (D)

ACTIVISION

Alter Ego (Mate

or Femaiel......

Borrowed Tlme|0]

Comp Fireworks

Celebration Kit (D)

Garry Kitchens

Gamemaker (Dl .

Greal American

Croas-Couniry

Road Race (Dl ..

Hacker ID) .

Little Computer

People (D) . ..

MiriilBli«dow|DI . .

Spies SHu till |D)

ACCOLADE

Acnsot Aces(O) . .

Dambuster5(DI....

FigntNighl(D) ...

Hard Ball ID| ...

Lawul theWesi(O)

PSI-5 Trading Co (D)

AMERICAN

EDUCATIONAL

Siulogy(D). . . .

French(D)

Grammar (D)

Science: Grades 3/4(0;

Science Grades 5rtS(D:

Science: Grades 7I3ID:

Spanish (D)

U.S Geography (D) .

World Geograpny(D)

WorldHistory(D)

ARTWORX

Brldgel.OlO)

Irit'l Hockey |D) ....

Strip Poker (Dl

Data Oisk #1 lemate

Data Disk #2 male.

Data Disk «3 tomato

ARTWORK PK

S14

(21

133

(14

(33

119

123

125

119

119

123

119

119

119

119

S19

S19

119

J19

114

114

114

114

114

114

(14

(14

(14

(16

116

121

116

Mt

I1B

BakerSi.Deti>ciive(0)17

HolelnOneGolt(D)

Hotel Alien(D)

Jumpin" Jimmy (Dl

Pro Boxing (D) ..

AVALON HILL

Gull Strike ID)

.17

(7

17

17

119

Jupitot Mission 1999|D)(23

PaPthian Klnji (0)

Ripper |D)

Super Bowl

Sunday (D|

SBS 1981 Team Disk

SBS Champs Disk

SpilfireiOIDI .

TilloBoullDI

Tournament Goll |D)

Tsuahlma(D)

(IB

HE

(21
114

114

(23

119

119

119

BATTERIES INCLUDED

Consultanl 164 or 1281139

HomoPaMD)
Paperclip wiSpell

64 or 128

■ Ordering and Terms

(32

S49

BERKELEY

SOFTWORKS

GeoslDI 13»

BRODERBUND

Bank 51 Filer |D) 133

Bank Si. Mailer |D) S33

Bank SI. Writer (D) 133

SankSt Speller (Dl .S33

Karaleka(O).. .119

MusicShopID) . .129

Print Shop ID) S26

PS CompamonlDI 125

PS. Graphics Library

h.B.opB . 116E*.

CARDCO

CalcNow(D) SH

FileNOW(O) S14

Froeie Frome(R| (33

GrapriNowlO) . S14

G-wit Printer Ini W7

MailNow(D) S14

SmorelR) . . -S44

S'rnore Basic

Compiler (0) . (25

Super G Pr. Ini 149

Write Now (11) . (1ft

CBS

Arqos Expedition (Dl 19

AslroGrovor(O) SS

Qi(] Bird's FunhoimfR) .19

Big Bird Spc Del. (Rl 19

Dream House(D) 19

Ernie's, Big Splash (D) 19

Grover's Animal

Adventures (D) 19

Mastering tne SAT (Dl S44

Math Mileage(D). . . .19

Railroad Works |D) 19

Rich Scarry'a Electronic

WordBooK(D) S12

Sesame St. Letter Go-

Round(R) ...(9

Sesame St Pals

Around Town(DI 19

Success wiA1 ge br a Call

Success nl Math Call

weaitier Tamers |D| 19

DATA EAST

K.irate Champ (D) . 123

KuogFu MasterlD) I!3

DATASOFT

Alternate Reality (D) (25

Llruce Loo (Dl (19

riieGoonles(O) (19

Never Ending Story ID) (19

Zorro(O) (19

DAVIDSON

Math BiJSIer(O) 133

Speed Reader 2 (0) M3

Spell 11(0) 133

Word Attack (D) 133

OIGITAL SOLUTIONS

Pacerback Willei 6< Call

Payback Writer 12H Call
ELECTRONIC ARTS

Adi Const Sel ID)

Arcihon 2 Adept |Oj

Bard's Tale (0)

Carriers at War 10)

Chessmasler 2000 |D)

Europe Ablaze ID)

Heart ol Alnca (Dl

Mail Order Monsle'S |D|

Movie Maker (0)

Music Const Sel (Dl

0nc.on.Qnu (Dl

Pinball Const Set (0)

Racing Oosl Set ID)

Soven Cities ol Gulc] ID)

Skylo. (D)

Super Boulder Dash(D)

P.O. BOX 11

Touchdown Foolball (0)

Priest too Ion to

adre fllsttt

EPYX

GarUiulD) . .

Bieakdance|DI . ..

Fast Load|P)

Clll

19

19

123

ImpossiDleMission(D) 19

KoronisRitl(D) - ...
Vlovie Monster (D)..

Muiii..i , i.t n< 128 .

Summer Games 2 |O

Tempte or Apshai

Trilogy ID)

The Eidolon |DI

Vor pit Utility KitiD)
Win let Gamej(O)

World's Greatest

Footl)all(D)

FIREBIRD

Ady Music System (D

(23

123

(39

123

123

(23

123

(23

(23

(19

Colossus Chess 4 |D) (23

Elile(D) ..

Music Syslem(D) .

ThePflwn(D) . ...

FIRST STAR

Spyvs Spy(D) ....

Spyvs Sny2lDl ..

Superman (D) ....

FISHER PRICE

Alpha I!uiIU(R| ,, .

Dance Fantasy (H).

Hop Along

Counting(R) ....

Linking Logic (R) ..

Memory Manor (R)

Number T ifmold r (R)

SeaSpeller(R)

JpSAdd'Em(R) ..

OAMESTAR

On-Court Tennis |D)

OnField FoolDiilllO)

On .Track Racing (0)

Star-League

Baseball |O)

119

(25

Call

(19

(13

SIB

19

19

.19

19

19

19

19

19

119

119

116

(19
Star Rank Boxing (0) 119

HAYDEN

Sargon3|DI

HES

Millionaire (Dl . . .

OmniwnterwiSoelllD

Project Space

Stahon(D)

133

116

(23

I1G

HI TECH EXPRESSIONS

Card Ware (0)

Heart Ware|0)

ParlyWare(D) . .

INFOCOM

BallyhoolD)

CulThroats(OJ . . .

Deadline (D).

Enchanter IDI

19

19

114

(25

123

l;9

123

Hitchhiker's Guide to

lt» Odsiy [Dl
IniideiiO)

123

125

Invrsiclues 15 Ea.

Planeltall(D|

Sorcerer (Dl

Spetltireaker(Di

Suspect |D)

Wishbrmger(DI ..

Witness (D)

Zork 1 (D)

Zork2 0P 3IDI

KOALA

Muppnt Learning

(23

125

129

125

123

125

133

125

KeyS(D) 129 95

LEARNING COMPANY

All Tnlnr. Available

MASTEHTRONIC
Action Biker |D)

Call

17

Ant Attack ID)

BMx Racer (D)

CapHve(D)

Finders Keepers (D)

Kikslari(O)..

5ASideSoccer(D)

Lasl V-8|D)

Paul McCartney's

Broad Street (D)

Tne Slugger |D) .

Vegas Jackpot [D)

MICROLEAGUE

Baseball ID)

General Mnnaoer(D)

!9B5Team Data Disk

MICROPROSE

Acpoioi (0)

MS Strike EuglelD)

Gunship(D)

Kennetty Apo 'oac h( D)

Silent Service(D) .

MINDSCAPE

Bank St. Music

WriterlDI

Bank St Storybook (Dl

Bop K Wrestle |D| .

(7

17

17

.17

17

17

17

S7

.17

SJ

125

125

S14

123

123

(23

S23

(23

(25

(19

(IB

Color Me1 The Computer

Coloring Kit (0)

Dolphins Rune(DI.
Great British

SultwarelD)

Hal ley Project (Dl

InlitliatorlDI

Luscher Protile|DI .

(19

119

(12

119

119

119

PerleclScoreSAT(D)Ill

Spell ol Destruction^) 119

MIRAGE

Database w'Reporl

Genoralur(D)

Pro! Word

ProcessorlO). . ..

MISC
CSM 1541

Align Kit (Dl

Central Paint-

Copy 2 (Dl

GalolO)

Snapshot 61(Hi .

Superbase 64 (0) .

Soperbase 12810)

Superscript M(O)

Superscript I2B

Vlzaslal 64 XL8 (D)

ViIBSlar 128 (D)

V!iawr<tel2B(O>.

ORIGIN

Ultima 3 ID)

Ultima 110)

PROFESSIONAL

SOFTWARE

133

133

129

123

(19

Call

(47

159

147

(59

177

Call

Clll

(34

139

Fleet Syslom 2—W P

WI70.000 word 5pell

checker 61 or 128

Fleet System D (1281

RANDOM HOUSE

Alpine Encounter [D'

Charlie Brown'a

ABC'S(D)

Snoopy's Reading

MaehinelD) .

Typing Is A Ball.

Charlie Brown (D)

SCARBOROUGH

Boston Computer

Diet ID)

Build A Book |D| .

Master lypolDl

Nat Worm |D|

Songwriter (Dl

SIERRA

Champ BonnglOl

139

149

11*

11*

114

S14

133

SIB

[23

139

112

(16

1327—DEPT. CG BLAWNOX,

Orders with cashier check or money order shipped immediately Pers o n a tic otti pan * c net hs

Donald Duck's

Playground (D>

Goofy s Word

Fsclory(O)

Grog's Revenge |D)

Mickey's Space

Advenlure |DI , ,

Stunt Flyer (0)

Ullim32(D)

Winnie the Pooh tD)

WizTypelO) .

lit

(ie

(16

(16
116

S31

(16

S1G

SIMON 1 SCHUSTER

Greal International

Paper Airplane

Construction Set(D:

Star Trek The Kobav

Alternative (D)

Typing Tutor 3(0)

SPINNAKER

(19

IShi

125

125

Adventure Creator [R) 19

AlphabetZoo(R) .

Cosmic Combat (Ri

Delta Orawing(R)

Facemaker(R)

Fraction Fevcr(R)

19

(9

19

19

(9

Goiaflocoiflflsce'/I) 19

Homework Helper.M31h

Word Problems [Dl 123

Homework Helper

WriliniilD) . 123

Invaders Lost TomUDI (19

KidsonKeys(R)

Kung Fu 1 —

Exploding Fisl(D)

liung Fu 2 —

19

119

Slicks ol DeathiDi 119

Monster Voyage (R|

Story Machine (R|

SPRINGBOARD

Early GameslO)

Easy as ABC (0)

Fraction Foe 10'ylDI

(9

19

121

123

119

Graphics Expander lor

Pnm Snop(O)
Nuwsroom (D| . , , ,

125

(33

N R ClrpArtVol 1 (DH19

N R Clip Art Vol 7 (01(25

Silckers(O) . . .

SSI

BatlleGrouplDl

(23

(3T

Battle otfinlietamiDl 133

Battalion

Cummander(D)
Sruaklhrough m the

Ardennes 10)

lit

137

Colonial Conquest (Dl 12S

Computer Ambush (0) J3f

Computer OB (D!

Field of Fire(D)

125

(25

Gemslono Warrror (DH23

Germany 19B5ID) (37

Irnoerium GalactumlD) 125

KamptgruPpe(O)

MMh Brigade (0)

NAU(D) . .

Norway 1985 iDl

PhanlasiolDI

P nan las ib 2(0)

Pro Tour Goll|DI

QuestronlO) -

Rings olZillin(O)

USAAF (D) ...

Wings ol War |0)

wnaro s Crown (Di

SOFTSYNC

Desk Manager

64 or taBIO]

Trio 128 (D)

SUBLOQIC

Flight Simulator 2 (D)

F S Scenery Disks

PA 15238

(37

(3/

125

123

125

125

12S

(25

125

137

(25

125

125

(43

(32

Clll

Fooloall(Dl (29

Jel(D) 129

TELARIUM

Amaion(D) 121

Fahronneil451 IDl (21

Nine Princes in

Amber (D) (21

Perry Mason Case

ol me Mandarin

Murder (D) (21

TIMEWOflKS

Accts "a,able 10) 139

Accts HecenableiDI J3»

Odtri Manager 2 |D) S33

Data Milnager IBS 143

Electronic

Cneckpoo* (Oj IIS

Evelyn Wood

Dynamic Reader (D) 133

Genual Ledger (D) 139

Inventory Mgmt(D) 139

Money Manager (Dl .(Ifi

Partner 128 (39

Payroll Mgmt (Dj (39

5ideway564 or 128 (33

SwittcalcfSideways (0)133

Swiftcalcrf

SidewayM<28l (43

Sylvia Porter's Peisonal

Financial Planrwr[O) 139

Sylvia Porter's

Personal Financial

Planner 128 113

Word Wniei wJ

SoellerlD) 133

Word Wlilel WIB5000

Word Speller) 128) 113

TRONIX

SAM |0l 139

UNISON WORLD

Art Gallnry 1 ID) (16

Print Master |D| (23

WEEKLY READER

Slickybear ABC S (Dl (19

Stickvbear Math 10) 119

Slickybear Num0ers!D)(19

Shckytieai Heading (D) 119

Slickybear Snapes (D) (IB

ACCESSORIES

Anchor 6170 30ttl200

Modem wrSoilwared 59

Bonus SS.DD Sc.«9 Bi

Bonus DS DD S7.99BI

CompuServe StarleP

Kit 119

Daiasnare Primer Irn

WjGra(jhics 133

Disk Cast IHol05 50i 19

Disk Drive Cleaner 19

DiskNolCher .,(7

Dow Jones News

■■..,-'■'. (M

Krati Joystick 19

Panasonic 1080 100

Cps {Tot malru

printer GraalDail

Sakata 13' Color

Composite Monitor

lorC64 (!3>

Tptnika MJ22 RGBIComp

monitor lorC12H Call

Total Auto Answer^

Auto Dial Modem

wISoltware 124.88

Universal Primer Sland 11B

WicoBal Handle 117

VYpCoBOJS 112
Verbatim Bulk &■.

SS. DO 1S9/100

Verbatim Bulk 5'i

DS DO 16911 DO

titow 3 weeks clearance NoCODi Shipping. Conlinan.

HI U.S.A.—Orders under 1100 arid (3; Iret shipping on Old»rsov»f 1100. PA residents adtfo''. sales I .in AK.HI, APO, FPO.PR-aBdlSnnall ordi'rs Sorry-no International

orders Defective merchandise will bo replaced with same

number (4I2I 361-5291 Prices subject lo change without

nterchnndise Other returns sub|1P4:l toy 1Jj% rnslockinu. charge— NO CREDITS1 Re

tolico Summit Huun Men -Frl.» A.M. 5:30 P.M EOT- Sit 10 A-M.5 P.M. EDT

turn musi liave authiirization

Software Discounters ( ---"-tV1 
"" 5 0 0 1 A ! 

of America 
For Orders Only-1·800·225·7638 
PA Orders-1·800·223·7784 
Customer Service 412·361·5291 

Open Saturday ~,-r-' . 

• Free shipping on o rders over $ 100 In 
co ntinental USA 

• No surcharge for VISA/MasterCard 
• Your card IS not charged until we ship 

Our 2nd Annual Christmas in July Sale-We've lowered our prices on dozens of titles lor this month only! 
AIACUS BERKElEY TOUCllOown FOOltlall (O( "n,"HackIDI " 00n.I01d DuCk", FOOltlall(OI ". BulcUS SOFTWORKS Ptlt: .. lOO_'g a MIt 11K.' lot " PI.~ground rOI ... Jet lOI ". c" .. ,p-,< In CAll 0_(1)1 . '" H,,"'.elf c., CIII)''''IOI " Gool(l WOld ' UAR,UM 
!>Ow" Plen &01 , .. IAODEAIUHD EPY)I F,nd ... I\"~r'IOI " FK1OfyID) •. .1" AM&101'1IOl .n 
S"IHIfC 128 PRICES ht>k.SI F'Ie<IOl '" 8 .. DIooeOI .. IIAlla/tIO! " G·OV·sR .... ngeIOl .1,. Fan"nne.' 4511D1 .n 
SUIHI< Pnul 1211 Bank $1. "' ..... (0) '" B.takdancelOI ... ~ ... Sod. Socc" (0) " M ickey' s SPIKe H .... Po,neel In 
ACeUS B"nkSIoWrlleqDI .. 13l F •• ,Loa<I(RI ..... l2l l.sIlI·8(01 . " "'11""''''01(01 ." Amoe' (01 ." Bnen HIMI(D) '" Ban~St.Spel"'IOI .133 I~MISSIOnIO! . 0 Paul MeC'Uney', Slunl ftye'(01 ." P"ry Muon. ea •• 
8nel"> H.Ml2 (D! . '" K .. al.~a(OI '" I<Ofonl' A,tr (OI ..... Ul 8.oad 5""'10) " UU,ma2(0! .~ 0111141 "'a""a,," 
luo., Boa.;1 Gall (0)$25 M"'$le5"OP(0I .. 12' M""le Monll"'IO) ... $23 lhe 51"00" (01 . . . IT w inn,.,n. l'00I"0(01 '" MY'''e.(OI ." L.Mle' BOlI'<I l'<,nIShop(O( .. 12' M ... nlp lan 6<l or 128 .. 13' v.gas JIoC~POIIDI . " W" IYI>'!IDI ." IIMEWDAI<S 

Tou,nam.nl Oi.~ . I I' P5 Compan;onlOI '" Summa' Games 2(0( 12J MICROLEAQUE SI MON'SCHUSIER Ace, • . P"'/ I""IO) '" MIoCI">~IA) '" P.S. G.apnies l'br .. y T.mpl. 01 Ap,na; 8."I>I)I(0( '" G.u, In1l,nalOon.' Acel • . H...: ... atrle,Ol n, 
Mach 128(A) . Ill ., . 12.0' 13 . . IIIEI. l" 'og ,,O( .... . .. 121 G ..... II M."-.gettOI . US Pa"" A"PlanO O" 'M Mln. o • • 210) '" fIaHJ Ove. Motcow lD! . I2( CARDCO In, EIUoton (01 .... In I I18STeamO'I.O I I ~ I I. eon .. ,r.rc ,oon S.IIOI 119 Oat. 1011"10" 128 ~, 

ACTIVISIDN C.,C "'0 ... ,0) . 114 VO'P" UtilUy KU IOI '" MICROPROSE 5, .. l,.~ rhe I<on-y.snl E"" lronle 
"'U.' EOO (101.,. F.Ie "'OW(OI ... WrnlerOame'IO) '" "'c'oIl1 (O( '" Al1.,n""'IOI '" ChloC" ,oot«OI ." 01 F.m.'11 ... · . Ill F'"l eF .. meIAI .. n3 World" G,urn, F· I~SI"~. E-.gleiOI 52l lyp,nolu,or3(0) '" Eo.,yn WOOO 
Bor,O ... HI II_IO( ... O'lIIh "'o,,(OI . ... Foolb.II(O( .... $2l Qun,h,p(O( '" SPINNAKER Or_ Ae_ 101 S3l 
ComP FI'_~' G· ... it P"nl.' Int. "' FIREe IRO I(....-yA~D! 123 A" •• nl" .. C'UIOf IRI .. G,"".illedO.,(OI no 

C.lebrlliO!!!til (0( In M.,INow IOI ... Nh MIJAOCSplemiOl "" Srlenl Se"IC'IOI. '" "" ,,1"1at>I12ooIRI .. l"o,nIOft MomllDI no 
G •• ry !tilChen's S'mo<e(RI . ~. CoIos ..... Che •• "01 $23 MINOSCApE Cosm" Comtlal (RI ... Mone1 Man.ger (01 .. 511 
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FACTORY AUTHORIZED

COMMODORE
REPAIR CENTER

1-800-772-7289
IN ILLINOIS (312| 879-2888

C64 Repair (,*u•,.,„, . 39.95*

1541 Repair 79.95*

1541 Alignment

only 29.95*

Power Supplies . 34.95

Commodore Parts . CALL

" Includes pans, labor 8. UPS return ship

ping. Air Freight add SI0.00

Diagnosis fee o( S25.00 for any unit al

tered or with no defects.

CALL BEFORE SHIPPING

VISA, MASTER or MONEY ORDER

SERIAL NUMBERS REQUIRED

24-48 HRS TURN AROUND
{Subject to Parti Availability)

TEKTONICSPLUS, INC.

I50 HOUSTON ST.—STE. 308

BATAV1A, IL 60510

CUP AMD SAVE

WHY NOT?

Computer Enterprises

Is there a job you've Oeen wanting your

Commodore computer to help you with, but

the program you need just hasn't been written?

WHY fini ■ specializes in supplying the

programs that do what you need them todo at

an affordable price. Just write us and we'll Iry

to supply what you need.

CURRENT TITLES INCLUDE:

Goll Handlcapper $30

The C64 version maintains records tor 300

golfers for 250 game dates. The C128 version

increases thai to 500 gollers. Provides instant

calculations of handicaps and will supply a

report ol any player's history or a game-by-

game history.

Graphics Utilities $25

Converts pictures trom the Print Shop format to

trie PrintMaster format. The package includes

a Label Printer which uses pictures from either

program to create customized labels on Epson.

Slar, or compatible printers,

quad Strategy $25

A game ol strategy for 1 to A players. Play

against the computer in either the C64 or

the C128 version.

WHY NOT? Computer Enturprlsss

P.O. Box 171ZDG

Arlington, Texas 76Q17

CtFinooye is j trMtmji*. oi Cvnrnrtorc Business Macnines

ftinc E,r«a is j irtfenurh d frMertund Soir*jre

PnmMiSLer is ■ ! ■■' iv.iv al Uniscn World. Inc

CONVERSE WITH

YOUR COMPUTER
AT LAST' * FUU IMPLEMENTATION of Ihe ongrnal ELIZA &ro-

g*am n no* available to run an your Commodore 64'

Created il MIT in i&M. ELIZA nai becotno trie world1! most

cflinbraieo a M if ic lal inieiiiy sneo 0 nfn on str a [ion prog r a m E LIZA i s a

nrjrvfli'pc' -I- jr. r:" '" ""|- *i who an a I nisi "i:"i ititorneni 11

you 1/pi il in ind thin responds with hir own CQTirnenl or

qufliiion- DndrwremirfcijreotanBmirinpjIrftppiQpriAia1

D«ignyfl To run on i large mamiram* H'ZA Fiaa nav«i before
been availaota lo ptnonal comfluier uien eicspt m grasEiy

ur.pped down remani iidung inn aopnuhcahan *fiicri maflfl ina

original prng (am ao laic mating

New. our fie* Commodore 6J version possesalnrjiriQ FULL po*ar

and range or eioremcn of me original is being oilerr-d al ine

miroauciory rjnceoFoniiS?5 And rtyou *ini io Una ouitiow she

does il [oi leacn her (o do moral hb will mciu-de int complete

SOURCE PHOGBAH for onlySZO additional

Order your copy ol ELIZA lorjay and you'll never ajain wonofii How
lo respond wnenyouhtirwrneoneiayVOfciT. lei'iiMwhiimu

compute)7 of youri cmn acluaiiy Go'"

HEAD WHAT T ME EX P EflTS SAY A D OUT OU R V EH SI ON 0 F ELIZA:

"Much moia irian a. mere tjama You'ti be imprei&ed wiih
ELFZA AcojivLncincderr.oniErtiionarAjiJiicaMnieJhgence"

-PC MAGAZINE

"Deltgntrul entertsmmenl-- An ideal medium lor showing off your

■fjlem." -UiCRQCOMPOTWG MAGAZINE

"E UZA rj an a $io u nd ing pi ec e o r ioti*ne A lascui ati ng program

[o use anfl study." -BARON'S MICROCOMPUTER REPORTS

"EUZA Is a great way id introduce your frirrndato compuiers A
verylunnrp«nyD*ma" -PETER A UcMUttMS

H^iZA ii an eiceplJOftil pro^rim. one thai I lun lo uH, ihcwa oH

ya u r machme and h at gieal n i ilorical in Eer ill."

-POPULAR COMPUTING UAGAZiNE

"Tni) weftion of ELtZ* ii iriarjetlua have )*tn As a party gome, o

it LMiMicttfd " -HOUE APPUCATIOH5 fQft 1HE C-6*

ELliA IS AVAILABLE IH THE FOLLOWING FORMATS:

(Pluntaapeciry Diakor Casiene}

1 Proieded Version - 125
|Proietie« Version can be run Cut not n$i«d or married)

2 Un-proi«ie<ICDmmrHlore6*BASiCSojrctV8fSiDn MS

1Source Version can be liaied and modified as well as run)

Both vefaiom Include a sli page uiei manual

Plaawadd %2 00 shipping md handling lo all ordars

[California rndenis pieit« add 6^** aalei iaji|

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE RESEARCH GROUP
921 North La Jolln Avenue. D*pl G

lot Angel*!. CA 50046

236673fifl 36S42214)

MC, VISA and c neck a accepied

C64. VIC2O POWER SUPPLY 300 Baud Mo

MASTER COMPUTERS

IN VOUR OWN HOME
totfj you can wnie pfpgraans ■ind qel j

Mmfjuiw Ts On pi\ wh.ii you *^ni Get II*

mosl om or any compuler a« ay&a luvng

rr> ray The hrrpi pnet ol prf<p»cVagtd

srihrn

LEARN AT YOUR OWN PACE

IN YOUR SPARE TIME
Oit iridrptiWr.T ^iiuJy pn^r.nn Jkm\ you

in Icimi rnbout amniutpfs optfdimnt JPflli-

CJOiOta -Til pjfiyfi^rmiing m yto1 yurf l*nc.

Jt home Ctf nslruciois provde «u win

4&psot 'S^ks.m
1100/300 UiuO Muflom

Surge Protected & Noiao

Filtered Power Canter.

(POOD

fO B* ■* IH W

LEARN EVEN BEFORE YOU DECIDE ON A COMPUTER

Evefyfhing is explained m sitnpte language. You wkll entoy leamrg lo

lgc a compirtef-EVIN IF YOU DON'T CWN ONE Lean lo program en

any perconaf arrputtt IBM APPtE. COMMOOORE. TRS. ati mot

BE YOUd OWN COMPUTER EXPERT

fro gumming ti he bed wif Id kirn id u*e t". ,-jLi.ri >nrj nve C«

innwyfluIriE besI-HdmosI ecomicil-wiif to kin programming1

SpeedPlus™
for C-64'SpeedScripl 3,0/3.1/3.2"

g Mnrgm AHunT*"!
a TnO Portions w/Ptmt Command

? SlOE: Etrner mo» avaiiatHe Mm<-

flufoiTiaiically wiih'avury aiher DAat'corrimBnt]

* WRAP TOGGLE; Turn Word Wrrto On anO Ofl

* POWER-PPEViEW: Screen'Wjnoow" Display of
Te>t. A1( Margin Sellings. Any Page LengEh

* pQwEFl-PRLNTlCrioQsg enacr Srsrt and Slop for

Prmi-auts. Ony C ha reefer, to Whulo Documeni

* POWER-PARAMS: Asugn uq lo elghl character

CDdoi loony alpha print command makes

grapriic^ and oihpr pnntvr access flflay'

* PQWEH-SETjF'rint Co-nnintiu^ lai yoj awlich

E»nnlrjr secondafy inJUiuis *lnlu onMing

* USESOHLTJ3Q0 BVTES al le^t memofy

C-64 Disk, now ONLY
DC*"1«

halix
INSTITUTE 15

MAI mil^STlTuTS CENTERFOnCOWPUTEfl EDUCATION DL'*T 6? ?\
IMJW OIVWOiC nPWLOS AJJKLE5 CAOOO'5'MW

*t !■ Swo nv niofmancn on rirj-* I cdn tevn vxaii ut'OuHn ind pro-

Joyitlck Eilantlon

' ForCUfl M.OO
Surgv Protected Powar Oullola

IBM TURBO SYSTEM $839.

TURBO bfbtD A0% fAiTth

Hun itost ebu sorrn»HE.

HAH CHIP,! SLOTS,J*0(

"" UUlLO-IH CLOCH

'!■■■.. Ok r. :

INCLUrjtQ iSAfl

1 «ftT Jn.tui»uvn*^ Bwtna

SpeedScript

Enhancers!

TO

F. S EL MONTE. CA 91 /J3

(Q1BJ350S7O7 VISAS MASTt RCAnU AOCL PI LC

ffl|»IM t HArUlLlNC AtD OH *JtOV|[ mlCB DUlHMWU

FilerPlus™
for Mini-Filer (Gazette, Feb., 1986)

♦ SPEEnSCiiPr COMPflTiBiLnr: Save Mmi-Fiiw

fj.ir.i rfi a Spvdlcnpi lile Shili/Reru'n he/ Mis
remainder al n NelO aieM spaces ant] places the

necussary SpoeOScripl Back-nrrovj "re[urn"at

Ihu latT posmen m Ine held

* "SCHfjQINC. 5OHI OH ANY f[ELP: Ulf Mini-

Filtrr to son your M.niinrj Liarar necipoa, Budgat

FtgurvB. anrj Invculory Lisis Aif^unO Thu dale

lo '>^_t't'CS .i M flDCi/mflfllS

* DELETE SIMPLE HFCOBP.

* DISFLAY MEWOBV flVAILABLE.

C-64 Disk, now ONLY a19" ■«.»..-

Send Cneck or

Mow/ Order to

LI DON Enterprises
PO.Bo. 773

Elm Grove. Wl 53122
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I 1541 Repal, ••. 79.95' II 
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WHY NOT? 
Computer Enterprises 

Is !!)ere a job you've been want ing your 
Commodore computer to help you with. but 
the program you need just hasn't been written? 
WHY NOT? specializes In supplying tile 
p!'ograms that do what you need them todo at 
an artordallle price. Just write us aoo we'lI try 
to supply what VOtJ need. 

CURRENT TITLES INCLUDE: 
Gelf Handicapper S3D 
The C64 version maintains records lor 300 
IIOlters lor 250 game dates. The C 128 version 
increases that 10 500 ooIfers. Provides ItlStant 
calculalions 01 handicaps and will supply a 
report of any player's history or a game-by
game hislory. 

Graphics Ulllliles $25 
Converts pic tures fromU)f Print Shop format In 
the PrinlMaster format. The package Includes 
a label Pr inter which uses ~clures from either 
program to create customized labels on Epson. 
Star. or compatable printers, 

Quad Strategw $25 
A game of strategy lor 1 to 4 player$. Play 
against the computer in either the C64 or 
the C128 Yefsion. 

WHY NOT? Computllr (nterprl l u 
P.O. Box 171206 

Arlington. Tex .. 76017 
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CONVERSE WITH 
YOUR COMPUTER 

AT LUll A fU Ll. ' MPlDI£KTArlOIl 01 ",. orI9ona1 ElIZA 11'0' 
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INGRAM CANADA LTD.
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Only The

Name Is New

The professional,
full-featured software

line from Digital Solutions

is now called Pocket

Software.

Pocket Writer 128/64.

Pocket Filer 128/64.

Pocket Planner 128/64.

The names are new, but

this super software is
the same.

From now on, when you

hear the word Pocket, it

means software that's

full-featured, hondy and

easy louse. .

Pocket Software al price;,
that won't pick your

pocket.

I

You wanHhe very best software you can find for your
Commodore 128 or64, right?

You wort integrated software — word processing,

database ana spreadsheet applications — at a sensible
price. But, you also want top-of-the-line features.

Well, our Pocket 128/64 software goes one better.

Serious s

that's simple

i4, you'll find all the features you

can imagine... and then some, And Pocket 128/64 is so

easy to use, you won't even need the reference guide.
On-screen and in memory instructions will have you up

and running in [ess than 30 minutes; even if you've never

used a computer before.

The price? It's as low as you'd expect for a line of

software called 'Pocket', Suggested Retail Price for the 64
software is $39.95 (U.S.) and S49.95 (U.S.) for the!28.

Any of the 64 products may be upgraded to their 128

version for $15.00 (U.S.) + S3.00 shipping and

handling. (Available to registered owners from Digital
Solutions Inc. only.)

Pocket Writer 128 or 64, Pocket Planner 128 or 64 and

Pocket Filer 128 or 64... Solutions at sensible prices
from Digital Solutions Inc.

International & Distributor enquiries to:

'""' Digital

, Solutions

30 Wertheim Court, Unit 2
Richmond Hill, Ontario
CanadaUBlB9

telephone (416) 731-8775

' /.■■' r ■>• ■■,'

and 64 ore now available in French.
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